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INTRODUCTION.

mEING the' liitory of the Province cf Qucbcc, this work is necessarilylimited to what concertas the territory knoWn now-a-days by that

naine, and te the circumistances particular te its population

through thiree cenituries, but we miust kcpin iinid the' fact that this pro-

vince atone waS until the Union of 1841 ail that was known as Canada and,

thetrefore, the centre of both the French and the English colonies of the

northevrn portions cf this eontinent. It follews that a narrative soiely

devoted to that seýction in the present state of thingaý woeuld tend te obscure

the faet that Quebee was for a long tinie the, pivot fer ail thait wvas donc ini

thiese vast territories. We have been, more than once, on thie verge of

entering into the history of the other provinces fer the sake of throNwing ad-

ditional lighit upon the' whole, but fnlyouir s-opei wavonflned to what took

plac within the' political boundaies p)reseribced by thek intish admninistra-

tien. In reality, the history of Quebet' is that of ail the' conftederate pro-

Even restrioted te thant area we find it diflifrit te bringr ferward any

important faet withaut trespassing upon the Maritime Provinces or Ontario,

because these are closely linked te the surrounding c-olonies and it seema

liard te isolate them from their connection.

No one would have beivdthat New Fraince coufld ever have forined se

many provinces, but the conquiest made this possible. As Quebec reniained

for a long time the pivot for sncb an extensive Domninion, it is certain that

its old and wellsettled population played a great part. notwithstanding the

division of territory whichi gave rise. te other colonies.

Juidging by the ineasure of Eniropean prejudices the French Pould net

hold their own after the conquest, but those who had remnained o n the land

were ne more Frenclimen, they were, Canadians, and the Treaty of 1763

made them British subjeets te all intents and purpoges. <JonseqP(uently they

did net care fer any other country than Canada, and ail they had te do wus

te get aceustomed te the British administration.

Amiongst the common mistakes which an Eurepean government will
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make, is the idea, that men ln the colonies deserve lîttie attention and mi
be kept ini bondage to a certain extent. Add to that the desire of soi
ird4hviduaIs who came to Canada with the hope of making their fortune a
to dictate law to a eonquered people, and you have the key to, a lot of di
culties and a long struggle, which could have been avoided by giving t
new subjects enougli time to re-assure theuiselves after the war.

Must we say that the political troubles were nothing but a miseoncE
tion of the London ministry in regard to Canadian affaira and the Car
dian people? This is now Weil understood. Ilappily, the introduction
the mercantile classafter the conquest was useful in developing the i
sources of the couutry. It le true aiso, that they were wroing ln trying
aet as politicians. >

In due time, men of remarkable ability and patriotismn came to t
front, both Canadians of the old stock aud newly cstablished coloniats,
do the good work of loyal and legal resistance, in order to gain for tl
section of the Britishi Empire the exercise of liberty as granted to ail fait
ful aubjects of the Crown.

New, yet important, dominions within the Empire now enjoy the sai
freedom as we, but who can deny that it was in Quebec and Ontario th
was kindled the spark whieh inflamed the hearts of these other colonie
For this we claim an early mention in the aunals of history.

Such being the facts, we must not look uipon the Province of Queb
as a mere subdivision in our wide coufederation aud stili leas as merely
smail portion of the Great Empire.

Unknown to the world until a very receut date, Canada has now
high place in the consideration of the powers.

Let u claim for the oldest settlement on the shore of the St. Lawreni
the honour of being the cradle of political liberty.

The Maritime Provinces, as well as Ontario, have als> an honourab
and prond origin, so that Canada on the whole has nothing to regret, ai
much to its credit.

Every period, whether long or short, during the last three ec.enturi
Lias been znarked by steady progreas. The twentieth century will accolo

1908.
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Language of the French Canadians

106, 127, 130, 150, 174, 183,
206, 278, 474

Languedoc, Francois ............. 381
Lanoraye, scigniory .............. 32
La Poterie, see keneuf.
Laprairie, 1691, battle ... ......... 94

1846, lire.......... ....... 479
seigniory................... 33
county..................... 436

La Roche, Marquis de ............ il1
La Rochefoucauld, the Duke of ..

......-. 265, 294, 296
Laroeques, F. A ............... 278
La Roque, see Roberval.
Lartigue, Mgr....... ... ......... 463
Larue, F. X ........... ... ....... 347
L'Assomption, county ............ 436
Lataignant, Gabriel .....-......... 27
Laterriêre, Pierre de Sales ........ 252
Lauberivière, Mgr. de ... .......... 71
Laurie, Gavin .. ................. 231
Lanson, Côte de................. 38

seigniory .. ................. 32
Jean de .......... ........ 31, 33
Charny. .................. 3ai

Lavai, Mgr. François de . .38, 41, 61, 88
Lavaltrie, P. P. 'M. de............278
Lawson, Alexander .............. 231
Laws, French ........... 106

See Coutume de. Paris.
French, 1784, abolished. _.. .. 169
French, procedure........... 218
French, 1774, mainained ... 221
French, criminal.............235
French, civil ................ 261
French. 1831, opinion of Lord

Aylmer .............-... 443
of England .......... 139, 186, 233
of England, 1764, introdured

in Canada ............ 169-171
ofa conquered people. 135, 180, 185

of Canada, 1763-1790, a puzzle
to legal men .... ........ 276

of England, criminal, a prac-
tised in Canada before 1790

...1 .. .. . 169, 204, 220, 286
IL

Laws of England, 1764-1774, admin-
istration. 169-171, 184, 196, 202

of Englaud, 1767, which ones are
suitable to Canada?..

....... 185, 199, 202-204
of England, 1784, administra-

tion ... ............- 263, 264
1838, administration suspended 469
1857, codification ............ 486
See Habeas Corpus; Jury;

Judges; Military Regime.
Law, John ....... .............. 77
Lawe, Captain ............... 255, 256
Leach, James .................. 231
LUcuyer, B. -...... ............. 364
Lees, Thomas .ý.............. 345, 347
Lees, John ... 214, 227, 231, 278,

283-285, 305, 341, 359, 371, 372
Lefebvre de Rellefeuille, Antoine.... 264
Le Gardeur de Reppeutigny, Pierre .. -3
Legendre, François ........... 345, 340
Legisiation, legisiative, ose Assembly,

Council.
Legras Pierreville, Pierre .. ....... 278
Leinster, couinty ................ 285
Lemaitre, Simon................32-
Lemialtre, Frantois.. ............ 283
Le Marchant, Charles .... ........ 231
Leneuf, Jacques de la Poterie ....... 33
L'Epinay, sec l4bert.
Le Roi P'ortelance, Louis . .345, 347, 381
le Royer, see Dauversiêre.
Leslie, James ...............-. 481
Lester, Robert ......-......... 277, 305
Levesque, FranCois .233,250,263,267, 305
Lèvesque, Captain Louis . 32 364
Lévy, Chevalier de , .98, 99, 111, 124-126

Simon..................... 231
Elzear ............. ....... 182
Mvshach......-............231

Lexington, 1775, battle .......... 231
Liberal party ................ 484
Libral, Le..................461
Lighthouses, see Navigation.
L'Islet, county .................. 435
Lilly, John..................... 231
Limnita, frontier, se@ Quebse.
Liquor, importation

«L....a..ur14, 187, 223, 279, 33
LitraureinCanada before 1810..,

.-..... 288-302Livernois, B ................... 30
Livingston, John........19
Llvlngston, two brothers .... ..... 248
Livius. Peter ...... ...... 245, 260, 263
Loch, Philippe .................. 264
Lods et vente,. ............... 58, 147
Longtln, J. M..................364
Long Sault.................... 40
Longueuil. Barony............... 55

Colonel...........336
J1. D . E.,... ý250, 263, 277, 283, 341

Lorinier, ('. C. de .-..... ý....... 278
Lotbinière, county............435, 436
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Lotbinière, 'M. E. G. -.-. 218, 278, 341
1Louisl>ourg... ý............. ..... 98
Louvigny de Montigny, Captain ... 352
Lumber Trade ... .318, 335, 343, 353, 480
Lundy's Lane, battie ...... »...... 369
Lymburner, Adam .278, 283, 286, 292, 406
Lynch, Thomias.ý..... -........... 199
Lynd, David ............ 263, 264, 278
Lynd, Thomas .................. 231

McCarthy, Justin... ........... 297
McCay, Robert .................. 231
MeClexnent, Patrick............231
MeCluer, John.................. 231
McClure, General .............. 365
McCord, John ...... ý. . .. .205, 214, 231
MeCord, Thomnas...... ...... 345, :382
MeFarlalie, Allan .... ........ _..231
McFarlane, Peter ... ............. 231
McFie, Robert................231
MeGihi, James......... 278, 283,

297, 305, 338, 341, 353, 403
College .... ................ 403
Andrew ........... .......... 231

MeC,,lli%,ray, Col. William ..... .... 353
MèfKay, Samnuel ............. 199, 234
MctfKenzie, Alexander, 1770.. ...... 182
MýcKénzîte, William .............. 182
MNeLean, Brigadier-General .239, 255, 258
Mcl(Lane-, David .......... 288, 292, 314
Meodl, Norman ................ 347

Archibald.,................« 5
Roderiek .................. 2'31

MecMutrray, Thomas .............. 231
MNi lector.................247

MfeNeall, Richard ................ 231
MvNider, Matthew .............. 278
McTavish, Simon ................ 231
Mafibane, Adam .......... 168, 190,

191, 206, 233, 250, 263, 277
Macdlonaltd, John A.. ...- 4540
M.%aearty, William ......... ....... 248
Mfacaulay, Zachary .... ... 214, 227, 231

MadnhColonel George . .359, 362-64
Macintoqh, Sir James. .407, 410, 428, 430
Mackenzie, William Lyon ......

.....417, 425, 440, 448, 467
MlacN;ah Sir Allan ........ ... 481, 485
Maeomb, General ................ 387
Magla.sin deo Québec ............. 295
Mý'agdlaln Islands .............. 3, 436
Magavock, George ............... 198
mailîhot, P .J .................. 352
Mailhot, François ............... 278
Mailloux, Captain Joseph ......... 362
Maisonneuve, Paul de Chemedy,

Sieuir de........ i.......3
Malboeuf, Josph.......... .... 382
MNal-de-terre............... 7, 10, 14
Maîshani, steamer .............. 34 6
M.Nanee, Jeanne,...... :...... 34, 35, 37
'Manitoba .. ................... 45
Mann, Colonel.........337
Mann, Seii................... 231

Manwaring, Edward .. ............ 231
Marchand, Abbé Etienne ......... 289
Marcoux, Pierre ................. 278
Marguerie, François.............. 30
Maritime Provinces, 1840-1850, poli-

tical situation ......... 482-3
Marriages with Indianas........... 20
Marsolet, Nicolas................ 30
Martin, Abraham .............. 21, 30
Martineau, Jérôme ........ 285, 306, 345
Marryat, Joseph ............... 418
Masères, Francis..179, 203, 214,

227, 230, 267, 289, 290
Masse, Father Ennemond ... ý....... 22
Mather, Samuel ................. 199
Mattoreil, Louis ................. 199
Maurer, Jacob .................. 231
May, James................ .... 231
Mayrand, Etienne ............... 382
Measam, George ............. 182, 231
Medical men (Canadian), 1788, re-

maining in Canada........ 178
Megantic, county...........435, 436
Meîgs, Fort.................... 360
Melbourne, Lord ................. 468
Melvin, J....................... 231
Menut, Alexandre ......... ... 284, 305
Mercury, The. .298, 299, 300, 347, 359, 402
Mercer, J. D................... 247
Merchants (Canadian), 1766, re-

maining in Canada ....... 178
Meredith, Randal ............ 227, 231
Nespiet, Fleury .. .252, 283, 290, 291, 298
Mésy, de, Governor........88
Metcalfe, Sir Charles Tohi.

Methodists, sec Religion.47,814à
Meulles, Jacques de ........... 42, 90
Meunier, Joseph ...... ....... 345, 347
Mezière, Pierre...... -........... 201
Miehillimakinac .. .............. 357
Military regime, 1760-1764 .......

........136, 138, 168, 193
Militia, 1684-1780, their services...

... ... ... ... ... ...95 150
csptains of militia.ý 45, 308, 309, 312
1759i, strength of the xniitis..98, 140
1760, lay down their arme...

..... .. . . .111, 124, 131
1780, they are given new coin-

missions ......... .... 131, 132
1.780, officers appointed justices

of the peace............
......129133, 136, 137, 168

1764, Pontia.c War . ... .168, 216, 236
1767, 8trength ..... «........201
1774, organization of a corps ... 224

177.5, American invasion ... .234-237
1785, seheme of Ducalvet..262
1786l, re-organizationi...266, 279
17i95, Militia Bill1............ 267
171M, Canadian regiment ... 313
-sOiG, political plan of Mimnes.. 308
180C2, Militia Bill..........314-316
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M1ýilitia, 1802, under arma.... 314
18)7, rayto setrte - 335, 338, 340
18'07, ('ianiata regimniit... 3m;

10,offiers tdismii d..-iý.. .. . .3 42'
182-vte oft 1ioey for the .358-3m)

1812, enilistmenrt ; volunteers;
incoporsed ilitia; drill;

oillivers . 350, 352-354, 358
1813-14. eýxlilnd(ituirt; service;

Mstri lgth11; l and1C g ranilt '
.1. 36 1, 367, 37 1, 3 72, 374

81,in-orpoiratedi corps- dis-
bandioed...........371

181,lilitia Avt rvvitoed.370
127, dismissal (if offivers .....

. 423, 4 24, 438
18S3 7, dlismnissal of officers ..... 4(32
1855, Militia Act. .. .. .. .. .. 499
1868, active miilitia Organlzed .267

Mille, Vaches, seig8niory. .. ..... 33
Millet, Chiarles..........284
Mlilis, Sir Tlhona............ 200, 264
Miliniie, AIE-xandler........231

MieSir Roilrt Shore...286,
203. 314, 311. 312, 317, 318,
3.35, :340, 3143, 352, 354, 374, 400

MsiipiTradiog Cimpianly....77
MissisqlO, VOUnty...........43
Mli-1t, JFouas Clark.......231, 247

Niîo s, ve lReligioni.
MitibegeJohnt '.. ........ 3

Mlittlieberger, S4)lmonl ... __23
LaeVc l....................461

Mohailwks, soie Iroquois.
M 0lasses.......... ..... 224
Mulson, John ............. 346, 381

Mo Von W..............403
Moneck, Judgo- James.......

263, 272, 283. 341, 353, 375, 3"4
Monckton, (leneral ... >.............1]()

ModleIom'lnique.. ....... ... ,.137
Mondelet., Jeani Marie ............. 338
Monq-tary circulation, se. Currenry.
'Montagnais Inidiats .......... 15, 20, 23
Montague, Emily...........289
Moteeix..................... 414
Muntgolfier, Grand Vicar ......

111, 141-144, 140, 159
Mont gomery, General.......... 240-243
Montmagny, Cov .or..... ..... 31-34
Motmollin, David François, Bey-,,

207, 319, 320, 321, .322
Montmiorency, county ............. 436
MNontour, Nicojlas..............285
.Moore. Thomas ............ _......400
Montrval, 1535, vislted by Cortier. .6, 9

1642, fouinded ....... .. 6p 33, 34, 30
1749, desvriuption..............80
1700, capitulation. .»9, 112, 134, 135
1700, Gage, (lovernor ......... 131
1 702, district quiet .......... 144-45
1763, Burton, governor .. .. . .. 168
1764, business centre; political

parties..... ............ .. 197

Montreal, 1766, sehools; Recollets
Church.. . ... .. . ... .. ... 319

1770, political agitatîin . .'ý214
1774, political agitation ... .225-20
1775, Anierivan sm pathlizeri . . 234
I 775,AI Ian anrd MOnItgomlery .239ý, 2' 42
1775, 1,2,000 soulq .......... 230

1790 aplicaionfor a customn
bouse,.............. >......270

179.0, fort ifications.......... 337
1792, Christ Church; Presby-

teriani Chuirvh. ...... ... 321-2
1793, courity ............ ý.285, 430
1797, Amevrietan and Frvrivh

Kvmipit hizers. . ..... .... 3 14
18'27, political riot.. .......... 423
1829, four niinemlrs in the

Ilouise...........437
1832. 1834, 18:37, political agitâ-

t ion.... ......... 445, 449,. 402
1849), burniing of Parliamnrt,480-485
1859, Anglicakn Cathedral ...... .321

.Iosptreail (Iarecr...2603, 290, 291, 298
.1o(ntrrel llereid ................ 301
Monti, Pierre Duigam Sieur de . 12, 13, 17
Moravian Town...........1, 366
MoPrezu, (lfea.............. 339
Morin), Mihl............ý.....231
Morini, Aug. Norbert , .444, 447, 474, 484
MNoriiiN, Mgr. dle..........71
Motrriorn, Coloneli .J. W...........365

Samuil.................231l

Jamies ...................... 14
"Mother C'ountry,"...............441
Mo-uinieýr, Franiçoisi. . .. 168, 190, 200
Mountain, Ve ry Rey. Jacob), Ilishop

of .ueb . ..... ..283, 293,
'297, 312, 3'21, 3'22, 341, 353

Rey, G. J'.. ...... .,,..... 322
Bev. Salter J. .. ý......... 321, 322
14ev, Jehosaphat ... ,...... 321, 322

Muire-, Jolhn...............345, 347, 353
-Murray, Sir James.99, 106, 125, 137,

147-152, 167, 108, 172, 150,
182, 183, 192, 197, 198, 218, 259

Walter.........ý108, 190, 191, 206
Colonel. .. .. ............... 3J
William. ................... 231
Pr...............52

Municipal organization, none dur-.
lng the French regime. .

.... .. . .. .39, 46, 137
Municipal Act of 1841 . . ý.... ...... 478
Mfunro, George .................. 231

Nadon, André.............30i
Napoleon 1. .. ....... 108, 315, 340,

350. 3152, 356-361, 366, 309, 370
Naturalisation of Canadians in the.

wliole Empire .,... ý...... 20
Navigationi, during the French re-

gime . ............... 78, 86



Naviga~tion, 1760, British vuoss ORly
.... 17 ,-e-3, 183, 229, 482

1768-1783, number of vessels ar-
rived ... ................ 268

1791, number Of veslIs arrived
.' ............ 269, 270

1707, in Lower St. Lawrence ... 286
1805, inland waters ........... 317
1805, nuinher of vessels arrived 317
1807, pilotage ............... 335
1808, number of vessels ....... 343
1809, steam navigation .. .346, 350
1811, number of vessels ....... 350
1812, number of, vessels....... 358
iffl,nxumber of vessiels ...... 367
1814, number of vessels....... 372
1818, steamers ........... 350, 393
1829, lighthouses below Quebse 437
1831, between Quebec and Mon-

t renl; custoni bouse-...445
1846, number of vessels ....... 480
1847, number Of vessels ...... .480
1849,' navigation free ......... 482
1855, Allan Line . 480, 487, 489

'Neagle, John ................... 231
Negroes in Canada .. ....... 80, 122
Neîlsqn, John ........... 383, 391,

400, 403, 404, 409, 410, 430,
431, 437, 440, 446, 449, 472, 474

Nelson, Admirai Hjoratio . .293. 335, 353
Nelson, Dr. Wolfred . ............

..... .461, 46,4, 465, 468-470
New Amsterdam ................. 88
Newark .. ....................... 365
New Brunswick council and respon-

sible *government.......
.... .... 387, 389, 468, 472

New Brunswick entera into the Con-
federation ........... 490, 495

New England, se United States.
Newville, seigniory.............. 33
New Zealand....... ............ 109

NigrFort............. 91, 96, 365
Nicoltt county.................. 435

College ... ................ 40f3
Jean ........... .......... 30

Nikal, Johan.............». 231
Nule, battie of, the ...... ....... 293
Nineham, Captain .... .......... 232
Niîverville, see Boucher.

Nbseunder the French ........ 149
1766;, remaining in Canada ... 177
1770, wish for military service. 230
1775, anti-Ameèrican ...... .... 234
1788, their political situation_. 274
1800, net popular ... -........ 307

Nol Jcus ............... i
Nol Jms.. .. ... ý....... .231

Non-lntercoiirse Act .......... 355, 371
North-West Company ............ 408
North-West Territories ... .490, 494, 495
Northumberlanld, county.. ....... 285

-Notre Dame des Anges .... .21, 22, 37, 38

Nova Scotia, council and responsible
government . .387, 389, 472, 482

Nova Seotia entera in the Confedera-
tion..................490, 495

i

Oath of alleiance. 129, 131, 142, 220, 221
Oath of supremacy ............ i 22 ...167, 168, 188, 191, 29 2
O'Callaghan, Dr. .464, 485, 408, 470, 478
Odelltown.............. 358, 362, 368
O'Donell, Patrick ................ 231
Officiai party, see English.
Ogden, Charles Richard ........ 381, 438
Ogden, -Isaac..-................. 272
Ogdensburg............. 126, 358, 359
Ogilvie, Bev................. ... 319
O'Hara, Edward. ............ 277, 284
Ohio Valley ..................... 96
Olier, Jean Jacques ............ 34, 35
Olivier, Louis-. .............. 278, 347
Ord, John..................... 182
Ordinances. . ................... 45
Ordinances of 1764 .... 168-170, 202, 216
Orléans Island ............ 32, 38, 436
Orléans, county.................285
Osgoode, William ... 272, 283, 303-304
O'Sullivan, Michel ........... 364, 382
Oswego ........................ 98
Ottawa City .......... -......... 488

countY..................... 436
Government Buildings ........ 489

Painter, John ................... 231
Panet., Jean Antoine..139, 278,

285, 305, 342, 345, 347, 369, 382
Pierre Louis..263, 264, 272,

277, 278, 283, 305, 306, 315, 341
Bonaventure ......... 278, 285, 345
Philippe................ 364, 382
Mgr. -. :.......... ........ 334

Pantrea, William.. ý...... -....... 231
Paper money ..... ........ 77, 128,

130, 152, 158, 173, 176, 176
Papineau, origi of the f amîly..390
Papin'eau, Jeh.........243, 278,

285, 3405, 342, 345; 347, 390, 391
Papineau, L. J., early days. .300, 391, 392

1809, member for Kent .... 345, 392
character; inanners; -oratorial

talent; nman of the world
.. 458. 386, 392, 395, 397, 411

"the times of Papineau," .. .383-386
1815, speaker of the Assembly

.. ..- ï347, 370, 381, 392
1820, speech at Montreal . .395
1821, hie is offered a seat in

eounicil .................. 401
18,22, delegated to England ..

.... .. 409, 410, 421, 422
182.3, speeh on the land tenure.- 420
1830, see Finance.
1830, proposed as a member of

council . . ............ 439, 440
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Papîneaui, 183, dlitric-ts of Québee
andi ''lrr Rivers wii not
foilow% Iimi....... ý4 13, .446, 46il1

183:4, bII visit to the Easittern
Towships..... . .. . ..... 4

1834, sce Rc-olutions.
13,speechl at TireRiver.. 451

183,I gia reapon,,ible

1835, his prgstige . 457 8, 46 1
1837,iit to Lod osford ... 463

1837, spehsin Montrvai andi
mt. ('harli-s......4G2. 464

18'37. Ieaves Montreai for the
Vi'nied Ntate . .......... 464

1437, banTisheti 46
184-2, bis opinion of Iiaidwln,

1..1 . ý.. 1....... 398, 4 S3, 484
18M54, aga inrit rcg pon g il i, govern -

mevnt. .............. 486
18t17,.pe at Mfontrea . 428

Papiinau, 1)enia, Benjain. .407, 430, 481
Pa pinria iivi 1Iv...........414
Paquet, Loi........285, 305
Parenti. ien.4,43
l'ariliwa, variY......66, 70, 71

arrWilliam..........407. 410)
1'vItqrson, Alian..........23 1

A 1 Lexandu r.............231
,John .......... -.......... 227, 2311

P'atronage, Rev Finance.
Pa%%nees. lndiani.........122
PaYn. Philipj ... 182

Pefarson, C'ol. Thomnag. 3t35
Peel., Sir Robert ...... ,.. 458, 408, 478
Pélissivr. Christophe.........247, 248

P>eltier, lBernard...........05
Peitrie-, MI(aame de la.......37
Peppereli. Sir William ......... 96, 125
Pervivai, Colonel 'M, IH...........353
Pbrinault. Joseph...........-.285, 305
Perrault, J. F. . . . . ,. ........ 297, 305

Captain J. F.........6
.Toçeph ................. 285

C..........352, 353
Vicar (leneral....111. 144, 159

Pe rr v y, i, le.............
P,'-titi, Nation. sigiory . ..... 414
1Pttition. 1764, from the traders. 170, 181

1 7C6, from the Canadiana.. 192
1770. fr-im flhc (anadians . 213
1770, from the traders , 211
1773, from the Canadians . 215
1774, again3t tlic Quebec Art

......... 225. 230
1778, against the Quebec Art. . 249)
17S4. for a Tiousme of Assembly. 261
1822 for and again8t the union, 408
18,23. f rom the Eastern Town-

slhips..........419

1'etition, l212$ from the Iluse of As-
s~mbiy.430

1834i, f rom in thufficial party. .. 4419
PegtrN, Vr ... -rick .2:11

PIkippsý, Admiirai ... 93
1'ik--, Gt'nerai 360

lPilon, ugrs agent .253, 255, 25C, '25$
Pi lotajge...............

1 i ilguti. il.(-1,11 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 352
1'iligiet, LieutIlenant Charies . ... 364
P'itt \%illiari. 125, 131, 155, 3121, 3;84 -
P'it t sbIIrg................97
i'ivgvrt, Ni, olas..............2 1. 30
1likinté, Josepili.............285, 305
l'lati r .. .. :;o : ýý 3 1

iInrIIet, Colionel Charties . 365
l'less,. Mr... .293, 3ý23 , 32 ;-

334, 338, 393, 403
1'ortry, 1806,. book or......293, 301
1>ointi-dos-Monts........4, 5, 437

PoivWilliam...............20A
Pontbrland, Nlgr........... -71, 99,l ili

Pontgravé.......... ........ .... 12-11
Po1703 ....... ,11,2, 167, 169

Porteouis, Johin..........23 1
Jame................

lg>ir t iie iif. segnioy................33
Portnviif, geount. .............. 436
POSt& ILservice.........

273,t.3, 35, 1084, 489f
Potiiier, Tou.saIùnt......... .57

loii..1. M............306
Pownaii, Sir Ceo.............

25,263> 272, 277, 283, 284, 241
ozr.Jaeobi....................40

Prayurg, 1761-1762, for the Royal
Familv ... 142, 144, f46, 147

Prenties,~ Mls.............. 214
1resbyiterians, see Religion.

P>reseo-tt, General Robert . _
... ý1.283, 286, 3 03, 33.7. 343

Preseoft.t town............359, 305
Preston. Major...........ý234. '240
Prevost, <enorai Sir Gcorge ...

349, 35(1. 360-3M9. 371, 372, 383
Prevos, 8ir Austin.. ....-....... 206
Price. Btenjamin.................206

,James.....................231
IL. ~. . ................... 481

Prince of Wailes, 1762, bis birth .... 146
Prinice Edward Island......

.. ....3, 389, 482, 490, 495
Pnn u. laain.... ........... 3610

Printing in Canadla, none Linder the
Frvneh rle ... ... ........ 143

l'ri trhard, Captain ................ 255
Proessions, religious .. ........... 142
P'roflamiiationi of Oetober, 1763..

113. 17,9-171, 180, 207, 217. 219
P'roctor, Colonel........5-6
P'rotestnts, soi, Religion.
Puisaye. Comte de la . -. ........... 280
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pulman, i ........... 231
Pures, John ............ 182
Put-in-Bay ..........361, 362
Pyke, George ..................... 346

Québec, Province, limite, 1763 ..
.......... *> ** **159-166, 217

Province, limite, 1774 ......... 219
province, limite, 1782 .......... 262
Act, 1774 ...................

211-225, 217, 231, 249, 431, 451
City, tiret seen ................. 5
tiret mention of the name..13
1608, founded . .......... ... 14, 24
1615, arrivai of the Recollets . . 20
1620, building of a fort; 60

goule........ ....... 20p 24
1622, threatened by the Iroquois 24
1629, 76 goule; no colonization;

taken by Klrke .20, 23, 20, 30, 50
1632, restor ed to France ....... 31
1834, tiret eettleiment around

the fort ................. 32
1639, oeie Ureulines; Hoepitalere.
1660, 1,675 goule in and around

the place .... ........... 23
16413, establishment of a eem-

inary ...... ..... 64, 67, 68, 100
1666. 2,373 goule in and around

the place.............38
1690, attacked by Phippe.....93
1749, deecription ............. 84
1759, capitulation.. -.........

.-98-103, 107, 110, 134, 135
1760, famine ......... 100, 141, 151
1768, Protestants; places of

woreii ... _ .......... .319
1775-76, eîege by the Ameri-

cane... 235, 236, 239, 242-44
l77S-18,12, fortiflcations ........ 336
178.7, publfic library ... .201, 294, 301
1790, ses ghipbuilding.
179f,, Be Récollets.
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TIllE HIISTORI OF QIIEBEU

CHAPTER 1.

Discovery of the St. ljawreince River, 1534--Cartier arrives at Staldacona,
1535-Rlis visit to îloe-helaigâ-Winter of 1535-15:36 at 'Stadacona-
Roberval aud Cartier, 1541-Fishermeni and traders in the guif, 1540l-
1600-PontgravéChxiln at MNititrtal, 1603);-De) Monits,Ca-
plain and Pontgravé in 'Avadia, 1605,

11E modern lrovincre of Quebec is the result of two) cross cuir-
Srents of liîstory. The mingling o? the gtreamis comncesff

at a comparatively rpeent dateý; but fromi their diverging
point the main streamn leads b)ack to the earliest days of thb
Frencli regime. The incorporation of French Canada

within the British Empire was for the French Canadian, people a chIanige o?
political moment only. The newv sovereignty acepted the distinctive insti-
tutions o! the old regime; and with these, society went. on mueh as it had
before the change. These distinctive institutions-the Chureh, the law, edui-
cation aud land tenure--developed unider a politieal administration which
the fortunes of war, culminating in the year 1760, brought to an abrupt ter-
naination. Consequently the politicai events of the old regime form mueh
less of the actuiil hackground. of modern Quebee than the institutions whieh
survive, many of them, to the present day. Tt seems advisable, therefore.
to draw a line between the institutional, and the political history o? the
period, especially after 1663, in order to empliasize. by treating each separ-
ately, the continuity o? the one and the fortuitous character of the other.

Our narrative begins when soon after the voyage of Cabot in 1497. (Some
think even before that date), the fisheries off the coast o? Newfoundland

1
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attracted adventurous fishe.rmen from the seaport towns of western Europe.
Fleets of Bretons, Normans, Basques, Spanish, iPortuguese and English used
this cominon flshing ground, their vessels arriving late in the spring and
returning towards autumn. These fisherfolk were well aequainted with the
soutliern and eastern shores of Newfoundland, also with Cabot Strait and
the Strait; of Belle bLie. Cabot Strait they seem to, have regarded as the
entrance to a bay, and cartographers before 1536 drew an imaginary bay
for this region by devising a continuous'eoast lime between Cape Breton and
Newfoundlaud. Over the waters reaehing inward from the Strait of Belle
Ile a mist of uneertainty likewise spread. Here also, was supposed to be
a great bay-the Great Bay, it grew to be called-yet no on e knew of its
extent. The fishing vessels frequented the Strait of Belle Isle every season,
and they knew the "bay" very well as far as the Isle of Brest in the
vieinity of the present Eskimo Bay. As early as 1506 the value of the
harbour of Brest was recognized. A fanciful narrative published in 1609
by one De CJombes speaks of a fiourishing settiement consisting of two
hundred bouses and a thousand iiahabitants on its shores.* What is more
,certain îs that the harbour (namied by the Bretons after their own Brest in
Brittany), served as a rendezvous for the vessels engaged in the more
northerly waters off Newfoundland; and that its importance in this respect
lasted fully 150 years. Lt was flot very f ar west from Blane Sablon, often
referred to by explorers, and now on the border line between Quebee and
'Labrador. Uintil the tinie of Cartier, vessels seldom, if ever, ventured
beyond Brest into the waters of the Great Bay; the harbour was looked
upon as the lîmit of navigation.,

When Cartier made his first voyage in 1534, no one coneeived of North
.America as having the continental forin with which we are famuliar. Geo-
graphers projected a continuons water-passage from Europe, to Cathay
~within the northern parallels of latitude. The reputed voyage of Verazzano,
made under the auspices of Francis the First, inay have convinced the
-mariner of St, Maie that there was littie hope of seeking this passage south
of the present New England cost.' But to push on from the harbour Of
Brest into the nnknown waters of the Great Bay-that seemed to offer Sorne

*See fer more explanation Royal Society of Canada, 1905, sect. Il. p. 3-30.
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hope. So we flnd Cartier sailing across the Atlantic te Brest in 1534, and

from this rendezvous starting to explore.

hie plan of operations was te coat along the shore line, frorn bay te

bay, and frorn headland to headland, trusting to fortune te guide him te the

Southern Sea that wahed the shores of far-away Cathay. Repelled perhaps

by the inhospitable cost te the north and west of Brest, Cartier turned hi$

vessela solith, and skirted the shore of Newfoundland. By reaehixig f rom

point te point hie course took him, during the summer 5688011, almcet cern.

pletely around the gui! from Brest te, Gaspé. Net quite se, however, for at

Cape Anguille, on the Newfoundland shore, a sharp wind earried him te

within uighting distance of Bird Rock, whence he made for Bryon Island
(named after Philip de Chabot, Sieur de Brion, Cartier's patron), thence
to the Magdalene group, then the north shore of Prince Edward Island,
whence he sighted Eacumiac Point, and then nip the cost by Miramichi Bay,
and Chaleur Bay into the Gaspé Basin. Ilad it net been for the accident

o! the high windl at Cape Anguille the vessels w0iuld have kept on their

course te Cape Ray, thus diseovering net only that Newfoundland was an

island, but that Cabot Strait and the Strait of Belle Isle were both entrances

te the same body of water. This phenomenon, although Cartier suspectedl

it in the course o! hies firet season in the gul!, was net verified tilI 15:36.
From his short stay at Gaspé, Cartier formed a very agreeable impres-

sion o! the south shore o! the St. Lawrence. Ilere he discovered a lhing
party o! Indians, and succeeded in persuading two of the younger men,
Domagaya and Taignoagny by name, sons o! one o! the ehiefs, te join his
company. The complacent Protestantismn of Parkrn has described this
incident in language ill-befitting the actual occurrence. The Indians were
lured into the clutches of the Frenceh, we are told, «by an act of villainous
treachery," No impartial reader of the relation of the voyage could ever

corne te that conclusion. Demagaya and Taignoagny played a censpiceus

part in the voyage o! the following year,

Bearing in mind the object o! his exploration, Cartier 's next move

a!ter leaving Gaspé is difficuit, to explain. Once eut of the basin he seems
te have sighted Antico3ti, and te have headed in that direction. despite
the fact that he 'was crossing -open water in the passage. This false move,
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for so it must be regarded, can only be aceounted for by supposing that

Cartier was deeeived into thinking the channel between Gaspé and Anticosti

to be part of a bay. However, lie reaehed the east point of Anticosti, and
then turned west, cruising along the shore as far as North Point on the
Mixigan Channel. This was the end of his westward course for the season,
for at North Point Cartier decided to give up further seareh that summer.

Favoured by his patron, Cartier returned to Brest the following year
with a fleet of three vessels: la Grande Hermine, la Petite Hermine and
l'Emerillon. In niaking his way from Brest along the nortli shore of the
Gulf, lie entered, on the 1Oth of August, a littie inlet 'known as Pillage Bay.
It wus the Feast of Saint Lawrence, and so, writes the chronieler of the
voyage, "Nous nommasmes la dicte baye la baye Sainet Laurens." Frein
this inlet the naine St. Lawrence spread by degrees both to, the guif and to

the river.
It was soon after leaving the Baye Sainet Laurens, and making for the

shores of Anticosti, that Domagaya and Taignoagny explained to Cartier
their familiarity -with the regien. To quote £rom the original text: " Et par
les deux saunaiges que aniens prins le premier voyage, nous fut dict que
cesteit de la dicte terredeuers le Su, &que cestoit une ysle, &que par le Su
d 'icelle estoit le chemin a aller de Ilonguedo (Gaspé), ou nous les auioirn
prins ian precedent a Canada: Et que a deux iournees du diet cap & Yale
commeneeroit le royaulme de Saguenay a la terre deuers le Nort allant vers
le diet Canada." The expedition sailed around the west point of Anticosti,
crossed ever to, the Gaspé shore and cruised aleng, later reerossing to the
north shore, past the Bay of Seven Islands to the Point des Monts. This,
the two Indians declared was the beginning of the kingdom of Saguenay, a
habitable country from which copper could be obtained. Cartier noted that
the north, and south shores were at this point enly about thirty leagues
(really twenty-five miles) apart. The Indians told him that lie was then,
at the beginning of the great river of Hoehelaga, tlie passage-way to Can-
ada- (Grant Silenne de iloehelaga & chemin de Canada). Fromn here, they
said, the river gradually narrowed te Canada, beyend which the Stream

became fresh; and then the freali water entinued on indefinitely, navigable

only by smlal boats; and that ne one, se far as they had heard, was ever
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known to have been to the end of it. Ilere we have the first reeorded des-
cription of the St. Lawrence valley. The terms Saguenay, Canada, and
Hochelaga, as Cartier heard them, have reinained a permanent part of the
nomenclature of Cartier 's discovery.

From ?oint des Monts Cartier made his way by degrees up the river.
H1e passed the niouth of the Saguenay, deserihirig it as "une riviere fort
perfonde & courante, qui est la riviere et chemin du royaulme & terre de
Saguenay." On the 8th of September he dropped anchor by the île D'Or-
leaxi. and, taking Domagaya and Taignoagny with hîm, went on shore. The
Indians'found themiselves at home again, for within a short distance wus
the group of villages from which they originally came. Their presence at
Gaspé the summer before came froîn an excursion on the part of the vil-
lagers for the summer fishing off the peninsula. Great was the rejoicing at
the returu of the "'captives. " Cartier and his company received an elabor-
ate visit of welcome from the natives, headed by a chief, Donnacona, from
the village of Stadacona. CJartier speaks of Donnacona as the " Sieur de
Canada. " The season being well advanced, Cartier sought out winter quar-
ter. for his fleet. H1e chose the St,. Charles River (named by him the St
Croix), and took the two largest ships up the strean a far as its junction
with the Lairet. Here he decided to winter, and began preparations accord-
ingly. But before navigation closed it was hia intention to satisfy hi. cari-
osity about Hochelaga, of which the Indians had said 80 mach, and he pro-
posed to use the smallest ship. 1 'Emerillon, for continuing hi. journey tup
the river. So far, barring one or two min or disputes, relations with the
Indians had been friendly, but Cartier', determination to go to Hochelaga,
for some reason or other, sorely displeased Donnacona, snd he sought every
means to prevent the enterprise. Notwithstanding this display of un-
friendlinees, Cartier contintied his preparations. and on the 19th of Septemn-
ber, taking the Hmerillon and two boatz, he atarted out.

The water-wayv from Stadacona to Hochelaga (Montreal), upon which
Cartier was about to ml, is bouand up with the history of the province
through which it flows to a degree only to be appreciated by those who have
lived on ita banks. Along its course for 160 miles, and along its tributaries,
were later to be distributed the towns, the villages, and the seigniories of the
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old regline. It was to be the scene of the spiendour as well as, the tragedy
of French colonial life; the especial home of the Frenchi Canadian people.
One may readily be pardoned for letting the imagination dwell on the pic-
ture of the Emerillon, the first vessel to eut these waters with its bow,
threading its uxicertaiu way to the "kingdom of Hochelaga''the pioneer
of a new civilization and the harbinger of the mighty traffle of to-day.

The Exnerillon left Stadacona on the l9th of September, and on the
28th reached, Lake St. Peter. Unable to, find the channel of the river in
the ahallow waters of the lake, Cartier took the risk of leaving hîs, ship,
hehind, and pushed on with hîs followers in the two, boats., By October 2nd
they reaehed Hochelaga and landed amidst the tumultuous Welcome of the
Indiana.

It lias been înferred that the village of Hochelaga lay perhaps some-
where in the vicinity of the present Dominion Square ini the city of Mont-
real. A plan of the village is given in Ramusîo 's collection of Voyages, from
whioh it lias been copied into almost every history of Canada. As for the
Indiana with whîch Cartier came ini contact it is also înferred, from a few
hints in hia narrative, that they belonged to the Hluron-Iroquois stock.
CJartier endured with becoming patience the tedious forniality of the enter-,
taiment proffered by the Hochelaga Indian, and the Indiana, in turn,
listened with becoming gravity to Cartier's explanation of the mysteries of
the Christian faith. But nothing could they tell him of the coveted passage
to, Cathay. They took him to the top of the mountain to, survey the pros-
pect, "la terre la plus belle qu'il est possible de veoir, unye, plaine, & labour-
able ' '--Cartier named the mountain Mont Royal. More than a century
later, when the village of Hochelaga was no more, and the piety and bravery
of a sinali band of French enthusiasts had called into existence the setule-
ment of Ville-Marie, the name given by Cartier to, the noble hill upon which
he stood gradually attached itself both te the town growing up under its
shadow, anad to, the island on which it stood. TJie name Montreal is pos-
sibly the oldeat, geographical teri of French oengin which lias survived in
the history of the province, with the exception, perhaps, of Blanc Sablon.

Cartier stayed at Hochelaga but a short time, for on October 1lth the
Emerillon had joined the other ships in their winter-quarters in the St.
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Charles. On the way down Cartier stopped at the present site of Thre
Rivers to turn into the St. Maurice, ealled in the narrative "la riuiere dut
Fouez." Authorities agree in adopting Lescarbot 's explanation that the
author of the narrative meant to write Foix (Cf. Suite; Histoire de la Ville
des Trois Rivières). On one of the islands at the mouth of the St. Maurice
Cartier erected a large cross, probably resembling the one set up the year
previous at Gaspé, with an escutcheon at the centre showîng fleur-de.lis in
relief, and the inscription in large letters: "Vive le Roy de France."

0f the winter passed by the voyagers in the rude fort built at the june-
tion of the Lairet and the St. Charles, it is flot; necessary to write in detail.
The Jacques Cartier monument in Quebee points to the site of the spot
wrhere the firat Europeans endured the rigours of a Canadien winter. The
monument bears on one side the inscription:

Jacques Cartier

et ses hardis compagnons

les marins

de la Grande Hermine

de la Petite Hermine et de 1 'Emerillon

panèret ici l'hivext

de 1535-36.

Front October till May their dreary confinement dragged on. Cartier
had snticipated the cold, and, singularly enougli, noue of the company seem
to have complained, of it. But as the winter drew on scurvy made its
appearance (mal-do-te7e, they called it) and decimated the camp. Not
until Carfier learned front one of the Indians the remedy used by the,
natives was it possible for the Frenchi to cope with the malay. A potion
made by steeping the leaves and bark of the red spruee proved efficacioua;
but twenty-flve of the men Wa already succumbed to the disease. Mis
company thus depleted in numbers, Cartier made preparations for the.
homeward voyage as soon as the river eleared. On May the 3rd lie erected
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a cross to mark the sovereignty of the King of France. It bore the inscrip-
tion on the ahield.-

Franciscus Primus

Dei Gracia Franco.rum

Rex Regnat.

The same day he started for France, leaving la Petite Hermine behind,
as his crew was only large enough for two vessels. He carried with him Don-
nacona and fine other Indians, who were taken by a stratagem before the
vessels got under way. This act of kidnapping is the one and only ques-
tionable manoeuvre of which Cartier seems to have been guilty. The fleet
was steered a southerly course in the guif, and passed into the Atlantic
thrçugh Cabot Strait. Tlius ended the memorable voyage of 1535-36.

When Cartier next appeared in the St. Lawrence it was flot as leader
of another expedition, but merely as a lieutenant in the service of one of
the king's courtiers. To place the discoverer of the St. Lawrence in a posi-
tion subordinate to that of a time-serving courtier lias always seemed to
Cartier'a admirera ungracious.' And the courtier i question, Jean François
de la Roque, Sieur de Roberval, lias been crcdited with the design of enatch-
îng at the laurels due, in ail justice, te the St. Malouin. But one hesitates
te believe that sucli were Roberval's intentions. A study of the commission
given to Roberval may serve to explain bis position. It should be mnen-
tioned that Lescarbot, when writing bis Histoire de la Nouvelle-France
eould fiud no eopy of the patent, and succeeding wrîters who follew Les-
carbot as an authority usually overloek the document i question. It should
he borne in mind that when, in bis second voyage, Cartier found himaself
brought into a river, that is, into fresh water, the expedition appeared te
some extent; a failure. But whule further exploration seemed uncertain,
there iniglit be soine reasen to, hope, so0 the king prubably thouglit, that- the
lands already.discovered by Cartier would, like Mexico and Peru, centain
deposits o~f the precious metals. In 'imitation of Spanîsh colonial policy,
then in the flrst flush of success, he would take formai possession of the
"kingdoms of Canada, Hochelaga, and Saguenay;," and commence a settie-

ment'of the country for the purpose of developing the supposed mines. A
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perusai of Roberval 's commission leads to this conclusion. Not only was
provision made for the government of the settiers, but even the seigniorial
system, applied in the next Century to the agricultural regime of the colony,
waa here distinctly foreshadowed. We read in the text of the patent of
"fiefs et seigneuries, reltevans et mouvans de nous et nous en faisant les

foy et hommage. " In other words, Roberval 's voyage was intended tn be
the beginning of the permanent colonization of the regions discovered by
Cartier.

Admitting this, we begin to sec some reason for subordinating Cartier
to Roberval. Lu devising a achemne for the governinent of the colony the
king had recourse to, the one available model at the time, namnely, the ad-
minn'stration of the Frenchi province. On sucli a model Canada was later
admînistered. To the king it may have seemied sonxewhat incongruious to
bestow on CJartier the civil and miiitary administration of a coiony. Even
when Champlain sailed to Canada in 1603 he was oniy "geographe royale
et capitaine dans la service de la mer." Granting the self-seeking and
profiigacy of Roberval 's character, it must bceclear that, by station at least
lie was much more quaiifled than the "sturdy mariner of 'St. Malo" to
assumne the duties of a provincial lieutenant-general in a uew colony. To
Cartier, therefore, fell the uuweieome task of escorting to the lands which
he had discovered an officiai superior, who as "lieutenant-general et chef
ducteur" empioyed hlm as a lieutenant

Cartier and Roberval w-ere to have sailed together in 1541, but Rober-
val, unable to secure his contingent of settiers lu time for the date set for
starting, sent Cartier ahead. Lu August Cartier found hiinaelf once more~
at Stdcn.The Indians treated his arrivai with ili-concealed hostilîty,
for Donnacona and the nine others who lad been kidnapped on tihe last
foyage were not on bo>ard the slips. The excuse that tley preferred to
remain in France did not deceive the villagers, and Cartier saw that he and
bis company must remain on guard for their safety. A site for a camp wus
chosen by the littie streain, Cap Rouge, at a safe distance froin Stadacona.
The camp reeeived the naine of Charlesbourg Royal, Before winter set in
Cartier went up the river as far as 'Mont Royal, but retwned after assuring
hiniseif that the rapids (Sauit St. Louis, later Lachine) were ixnpassable.
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So far Roberval had flot appeared, and when the winter was over, flot wish-
ing to, risk the arrivai of his chief with provisions, Cartier broke up the
camp and started for home. Before leaving he gathered together a few
speeimens of quartz, under the mistaken impression that they were dia-
monde (henee Cape Diamond), and carefully took them with him.

In the harbour of St. John, Newfoundland, he met Roberval, who had
just arrived from France. For reamons which are flot altogether clear,
Roberval found his lieutenant unwilling to remain with the expedition.
Cartier slipped away from theharbour of St. John, taking bis men with
him, and Roberval was obliged to proceed to Canada alone. He had with
hlm some two hundred followers, and these he managed toi conduet to the
abandoned camp at Charlesbourg Royal. Hie renamed the camp François
Roy, and made preparations for the winter. But his followe.rs were poorly
adapted for the life of pioneers. Many of them, had been impressed from
prisons at home, and formed an element of disorder which Roberval sup-
pressed only by capital punishment. Fifty died from the scurvy. In the
summner of the next year, after an unsuecessful attempt at exploration,
chielly in the Saguenay region, whence Lake St. Jean, the unfortunate ex-
pedition sailed for home. The first effort to create a New France had failed.

Not for over flfty years was the effort renewed, and then under quite
différent circumstanees.

In the meantime, the fisheries off the Newfoundland coast continued as
before. This traffle became mudli more extensive after the discoveries of
Cartier. Vessels which formerly hovered off the Newfoundland coasts now
made their way confldently into the guif and exploited the fisheries ln its
waters. Closer association with the natives on the shores led to, a barter
for furs. It was mon discovered that this new traffle fouud an excellent
market at home, so, much go that fishermen became traders as well, and
developed an industry whieh eventually became the economie foundation
of future colonial enterprise. Traders pushed their way as far up as the
mouth of the Saguenay, and inaugurated the ftrst of those annual faim, with
the Indians whieh became so -picturesque a feature of colonial life.
Tadoussa was the first, and for many years, the most flourishing trading-
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port of New France. But as yet it was only a summer port; the traders

came and went the saine season.

The profitable nature of the fur trafice led many of the nierehants of

the seaport towns of France to invest their capital in the guif trade. As
early as 1570 there are to be found traces of an association among the mer-

chants of Rouen. In 1588 we find the first application to the Canadian

trade of the principle of monopoly, at that time the basis of ail corporate

colonial enterprise. In that year Henry III. granted to Jacques Noël, a

nephew of Cartier, and to one Etienne Chaton, Sieur dc la Jannaye, a

monopoly of the Canadian fur traffic for twelve years. The grantees were

given the right of settiement, of erecting forts, and of irnpressing prisoners

as eoloniste. Instantly proteste came fromn ail the merchants of the coast

towns who enjoyed freedom, of traffic in the golf, and the Parliament of

Brittany, refusing to register the patent of monopoly, the king yielded the

point, and withdrew his grant the next year. Even before this, in 1577, and

again in 1578, the Marquis de la Roche, a Breton nobleman, had conceived

the idea of forming a settiement in the new world, but the distracted condi-

ton of France, then in the throes of civil war, eaused hlm to postpone the

enterprise. When at last the accession of Henry IV. brought peace, the

Marquis de la Roche sought a commission from the king, and the year of

the Ediet of Nantes became "lieutenant-general snd gouverneur" of the

proposed colony. Ris attempt to lead an expedition to Canada, and its dis
astrous resuit is well known. A part of his company consisted of convicta.
When in the vicinity of Sable Island de la Roche adopted the plan of land-
ing hie con-victs, in order to avoid any possible disturbance from themn while
selecting and building a settlement. Some forty unfortunates were landed on
this desert waste, but de la Roche, encountering a storm, was forced to rua

before the wind and was unable to return to the island that season. For

some years the caataways existed af ter the manner of savages, aud when at

luat the king senta ship to their rescue, only a dozen survivors could be
fouud.

Despite the failure of de la Roche, the colonial movement was begin.

ning to grow. Baclc of the inovement the forces at work were few and
simple. On the part of the Court was a laudable desire for the colonization
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of the lands in North America, and also a *pions wish to bring the savages
within the pale of Christianity. For either objeet the king hesitated to
inake any finaneial sacrifice. But hie could make their fulfilment the condition
of a grant of the monopoiy o! the Canadian trade. This indirect perform-.
ance of the high function of Churcli and State, by a sordid appeai to com-
mercial insjtinct, fettered and degraded the whole question of colonial enter-
prise for soute years to, core.

During the next few decades the leading figure in the Canadian move-
ment was François Gravé, Sieur du Pont, or as hie is conunonly styled in
eontemporary documents, Dupont-Gravé, shortened into Pontgravé. Pont-
gravé at firat associated hiniseif with one Pierre de Chauvin, o! Honfleur.
In 1599 Chauvin obtained from Henr IV. the commission which had been
granted the previous year to the Marquis, de la Roche. Chauvin became
lieutenant-generai and officiai head of the enterprse, and Pontgravé
general manager of its commercial interests. The two associates, taking
with them the Sieur de Monts, sailed iii 1600. to plant a settiement on the
baniks of the St. Lawrence. This was by no mneans Pontgravé's first voyage
to Canada. Re was already familiar with the site o! Three Rivers, and
knew the possibilities of the trade with the Indians there. He would have
chosen Three Rivera as the site o! the settiement whieh he and Chauvin had
in view. But Chauvin preferred Tadoussac, and the two agreed to make
their experiment there. Wooden buildings were put up before winter set
in, and sixteen men left to await the arrivai of the Indians of the upper
Saguenay with their loads o! furs the next season.

Chauvin died in 1603, and Pontgravé transferred his partnership to
Aymar de Chastes, governor o! Dieppe. The two contînued the monopoiy:
of the fur trade, though admitting many o! the 'nerchants of Rouen, La-
Rochelle and St. Malo into the enterprise. The expedition whieh went ont
in 1603 le memorable as the first occasion in which Champlain salled into, the
St. Lawrence. Champlain's career previous to 1603 obviously does not fal
within the limite of this history. He was already a navigator of experience,
h aving taken service under the King o! Spain as captain of one of the
vessels going to the West Indies. At the end o! a two years 1 cruise, during
which ho had pîcked up much information about the Spanièh possessions in
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Central America, he returned to France and reeived f roin the king the
titie of Geographe Royal. Being at Dieppe in 1603, he learned fromn de
Chastes of the sailing of the ships for Canada and solicited a place in the
expedition. This was his first introduction to Pontgravé, and the two mnade
their way together into the St. Lawrence. Champlain explored the river
as far as the Sanît St. Louis, collecting front the Indians ail the information
possible about the country drained by the Saguenay, the St. Maurice, and
the Richelieu. In the account of his exploration which hie wrote for the
king wc find the first mention of the word Quebec. It was the tortu used
by the Algonquins to designate the narrows into which the St. Iawrence
eontracts by the present city of the name. When Pontgravé and Chantlain
returned from, the expedition of 1603 they foundf thiat de Chastes had dlied.
llenry IV. conferred his commission oni Pierre Dugas, Sieuir (le Mlonts,
coupling with it the exclusive privilege of the fur trade for ter years. To
the Sieur de Monts, to Pontgravé, and to Chamnplain was due the fouinrg
of Acadia, to which they now directed their attention. It was not till 1608
that, urged by Champlain, and still under thé, authority of his original
charter, which had been revoked but regranite d for one year, that de Monts
sent out the expedition with which the permanent hiatory of Canada begins.
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It was on the 3rd of July, 1608, that Champlain marked out the site oi

the firet building in the city of Quebee. The situation appears to, have been

not far from the church of Notre-Dame des Victoires in the lower town.

The style of the building followed the uses to which sucli a structure must

be put; for it required to be not only a dwelling, but a store house for the

eompany as weil. In addition, as a safeguard from possible attack, it muet

needs serve as a fort. An illustration of this historie building, drawn

probably by the founder of Quebee himself, is to be found in ahnost every

Canadian history, reproduced from the original in Champlain's own narra-

tive. The "Abitation de Quebec," as the traders called it, took ail the

labour before winter set ini, of the men who had corne ont on the expedition.

While the structure was going up Pontgravé trafficked for a cargo of furs,
and when he was ready to sail baek to France with the results of his trading,
preparationsi had'heen eompleted for housing Champlain and twenty-seven

men. The latter were mostly clerks and traders in the company. Once

more, as in the expeditions under Cartier and Roberval, the dreaded mal-

de-terre made its appearance during -the winter, and only e.ight men sur-

vived to sc the return of Pontgravé and his ships the next spring.

Froxu now tiil his death ini 1635, Champlain is the central figure in the

history of the colony. Ai the forces at work in developing the settlement

or in retarding its'progress touched him so intimately that his career is

the best epitome of the general movement. How thoroughly complex, and
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at the same tirne discordant, the movernent was, the difficulties under which
Champlain laboured make only too clear.

For the first ten years after the foundÏng of Quebec, Chanmplain servedl
in the interests of merchants in France who saw in Canada a rare oppor-
tunity for exploiting the fur trade. For the success of this traffic two
things were essential; one of whicx obvioualy was that the Indiana should
be willing to traffic. The other involved wider considerations. As yet the
French in Canada counted a mere handful of men at a fortified trading
post. In cas of an emergency, immediate safety miglit be found behind
the walls of the habitation, at Quebec; but ultirnate safety depended upon
the good wil of the Canadian Indian. As for the latter, nomne explanation
is necesaary.

The Indiana whorn Cartier found at Gaspé, and later in Stadacona and
Hochelaga, are inferred to have been of Huron-Iroquois stock. Sinc Car-
tier ', tîme Stadacona and Hlochelaga had disappeared, together with the
peculiar type of Indian settled Mie which Cartier described. In place of
the Iroquois was to be found an Algonquin stock divided into various tribes
scattered along the lower Ottawa and St. Lawrence. The Iroquois theni-
selves (the Five Nations) occupiedl a stretch of land running westward
from the upper waters of the Hudson to the shores of Lake Ontario. Be-
tween Lake Siîncoe and Lake Huron clustered the villages of the Wyandots,
or Hurons, kinsmen of the Iroqluois. As Champlain discovered, between
the Algonquins and the Hurons there existed an alliance born of their com-
mon dread and hatred of the Iroquois. Such was the situation as it pre-
sented itself to Champlain in the spring of 1609, at the time when some
steps towards a definite policy with the Indians became urgent. So far the
company had seeured its furs f rom the Montagnais, a branch of the Algon-
quins on the lower reaches of the St. Lawrence. Froni a few of the Indiana
who had corne to the trading post at Tadoussac he had heard of the general
enmity of the Canadian Indians towards the Iroquois, and had even mnade
an indefinite promise of the assistance of his men to help, them in their war
parties against their common foc. In the spring of 1609, while waiting for
the. arrivai of Pontgravé from France, Champlain had taken a short trip up
the river and had corne upon an Algonquin, council discussing plans for an
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expedîtion that season to the Mohawks, the easternmost brandi of the Iro-
quois. The expedition was to be made in conjunetion with the 'Hurons,
who were coming down from the Georgian Bay district. Champlain agreed
to assist in the campaign, thus taking the irretrievable step whieh deter-
mined for the next century and a haif the relations between the French and
the Indians. With a few Frenchmen he followed his Huron and Algon-
quin allies along the historie waterway whieh leads from the St. Lawrence
to the Hudson. Suffice it to say that the French muskets, seen by the aston-
ished Mohawks for the first time, gained a victory for the Canadian Indians.
For Champlain the immediate fruits ofthe victory were aéloser association
with the Algonquins and also with the Hurons, who promised to allow the
traders of the company to accompany them in their canoes back to the
Huron country. Some years later, in 1615, Champlain himself undertook
the long journey up the Ottawa and over to the Huron villages, and there
assisted them in an expedition against the Senecas, the western brandli of
the Iroquois. This drew closer the relations with the French and the
Hurons--relations whieh were in turn strengthened by the work of
missionaries. From the Huron country a plentiful supply of furs found
their way into the company's storehouse at Quebec. The traffic, once estab-
lihed, eontinued for years, though at the expense of protecting it from the
Iroquois, who, from the fateful expedition of Champlain in 1609, strove
unremittingly to annihilate it.

But while smoothing the way for future traffic with the Indians Cham-
plain had other questions to confront. Against the problematical. succesa
of the association with thc Hurons and Algonquins, he had to balance the
ever increasing difflculty of relations with the colonial authorities at home.
Thc real conception of a eolony had scarcely then begun to unfold itself.
Colonial administration as a political art was then, so far as England and
France went, in its infancy; and Champlain, and Canada with him, suffered
fromn the early crude and unintelligent experiments in'that direction. As
a commercial enterprise the subject of the Canadian trade divided the mer-
chants of the French seaport towns into, two hostile factions. The popular
demand called for free trade, that is to say, an unrestricted trafice with the
Indiana. Judged solely on its merits as a- commercial issue, the opponents
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of free trade may perhaps bie awarded the better aide of? the argument, for,
as Pontgravé hinrself had learned from experie.nee, open eompetition with
the Indians made the traffic in furs almost unprofitable. Pontgravé became
the foremost advocate of monopoly on no higher grounds than economie
justification. But it was precisely ai this point that Champlain could
take up the question and lift it to a different plane. As a stattesixant and a
churcliman hie saw that a trading eornpany, given is right to a monopoly,
xnight be made to subserve the higher purpose of colonization. We eau,
therefore, understand his policy in flot countenancing unrestrictedl traffic.

For Champlain in Canada the problem reached an acute stage before
the trading post at Quebee had lived through îts first year. When Pont-
gravé returned to Quebee in 1609, hie brought news that the company of
associâtes under de Monts had failed to secure a renewal of their charter,
whieh indeed had only been granted for one year. (Jon1seqluently the St.
Lawrence was open to ail traders alike, indiscriminiately, andl the assoeiates
under de 'Monts had to take their chances ini the open barter with the
Indians. Trading vessels no longer stayed ai Tadouissae. but mnade their
way Up the St. Lawrence as far as the Sauli St. Louis (Lachine) in their
endeavour to barter for a cargo. The Indians aqhowed ai keen uinderstand-
ing of the altered situation, for they would hold back their furs tili ail thu
trading fleet had arrived, and would then drive their bargains amidst the
competition of ail the traders. Beaver skins, whieh formerly had exechanged
for a knife or two loaves of bread went up to twenty timee their former
value. For four years at leaut Champlain witnessed this scranihie. But we
may well 'believe it wa4 flot the financial Ios to the dle 'Monts associates
which appealed to him so much as the spectacle of lieense on the part of the
traders, and the delay in bringing about the settling of the eolony. For
the traders came only for the season; they were flot colonîsts. Consequently
we id Champlain returning to France every winter iii an effort to have
the question of free trade or monopoly settled, again.

Judging that the retention of a monopoly depended upon court înflu-
ence, Champlain strove to withdraw the fo rtunes'of the coiony from the
vortex of petty court intrigue. De Monts had borne thïe titie of lieutenant-
general and governor of Canada. But Champlain eould, urge that the
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building up of New France, and more especially the mission to the Indiang
were objects worthy of a patronage at once exalted and disinterested. Hlis
views prevailed. Canada was raised to the dignity of a vice-royalty, and the
office of viceroy bestowed upon one of the princes of the blood royal, the
Comte de Soissons. The scheme of a vice-royalty was one which had many
obvions merits. Best of ail, it enabled Champlain to repair to Quebec with
a full knowledge that his plans for the upbuilding of the colony lad the
high sanction of the king and the court. Canada retained the status of a
vice-royalty until 1627, that îs, roughly speaking, fifteen years, for, the
Comte de Soissons was gazetted viceroy in 1612. Owing to the death of the
Comte de Soissons, the title, and dignity passed that same year to the Prince
de ýCondé. Some years later it was transferred, for a consideration of
11,000 crowns, to the Due de Montmorenci, Admirai of France; and from
hlm, in 1625, to the Duc de Ventadour. Each viceroy commissioned. Cham-
plain in turn with the office of lieutenant and governor of the eolony.

In the meantime Champlain lad succeeded in organizing a new -com-
pany and in securing from the viceroy the sanction of a monopoly. Yield-
mng to the elamour.for, free trade, the viccroy divided Canada into two zones;
drawing the line of division at Quelce. Below, Quebec trade was to remain
free, while above the company controlled the traffic. -As a result Tadoussac,
at the mouth of the Saguenay, in thefree trade zone grew into a thrlving
port, -quite outatripping its> rival. While Champlain 's authority as lieutein-
ant-governor extended over ail Canada, ýhis position as guardian of the
interests of bis company naturally confined his attention to the upper St.
Lawrence. To offset the trafic 'whicl followed the course of the Saguenay
teo the free trade zone le was led to improve his relations with the Hurons,
and to conflrm them. in the good underatanding already begun by the
attaek on the Mohawks lu 1609. To this end, the companY's clerks and
traders were sent into the Huron country, while, at the gamne time, tbough
keeping their storehouse'and'hieadquarters at Quebec, the compauy made
Three Rivers-a new centre of traffic. As iuentioned above,,Clamplain hini-
self made the journey into the 'Huron country in 1616, and won. the good
feeing of the tribe by aasisting'them, in. a foray againat their nearest Iro-
quois neighbours.
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In ail this Champlain satisfied the shareholders of the company. But
soon after the Huron expedition, a divergence of opinion manifested itself.
The company's charter required it to further a mission to the Indiens, and
to promote the settiement of elonists. The merchants shirked the latter
duty. Both they and their successors. the associates under de Caën, secmed
to fear that the presence of settiers in the colony. other than the eniployees
of the company, would interfere seriously with the course of trafTic with the
Indiens, inasmuch as the settiers could hardly be restrained from trading
on their own accouant. Their fears were not groundiesa, for this very situa.
tion arose sometime later. But Champlain insisted lapon the fulfiliient of
the te.rme of the charter, and to overcome his insistence the compariy took
the futile step of dismissing him from its service in Canada, appointing
Pontgravé in his stead. Freed then from the eompany's control, Champlain
feil back lapon bis sîigle responsibility as lieutenant and gevernor for the
viceroy. A crisis in the history of the colony had been reached. The mierchants
apparently thouglit that their choice of Pontgravé might induce the viceroy
te, confer lapon hlm the office of lieutenant. IIad this corne about, the whole
colonial rnovement miglit have been redueed to, the eordid level cf a coun-
mercial venture. Fortunately the king and the viceroy both supported
Champlain, and he was enabled to assert his civil position es governor, at
Quebec, despite the opposition of the company s supporters. The policy
of colonization had earried the day.

Hardly had the crisîs passed when news reached Quèebec that the com-
pany had been dissolved. Ostensibly on the ground that the stipulation for
promoting settlement had net been met. the vicercy confiseated the charter
and conferred its inonopoly lapon a new cempany. The leading figure in
the new association was Gillaume de Caën, a HTuguenot; the new body, in
fact. was of a decidedfly Huguienot complexion. Eventuially the de Caën
company absorbed the shareholders cf the old association. They retained
their charter with the monopoly of the fur tradeý until 1627, when the
affaire of Canada came lander the direction of Cardinal Riche>lieu.

Under the administration of viceroys and trading associations the
colony se far had made littie noticeable progresa ' Immigration waa con~-
,confined te traders and clerks; scareely a family liad ventured to try ita for-
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tunes on the soit of the new world. Iu 1620, twelve years after the found.

îng of Quebec, the post uumbered only sixty souls; in 1628 it could count

only seventy-six. The flrst record of a family settling in Quebec belonga

to the year 1617. It was the family of Louis Hébert, later Sieur de

l'Eaipînay, and consisted of his wife, two grown-up daughters, and a boy.

One of the daughters, Anne, xnarried during the year of their arrivai, and

thus had the distinction of the first marriage in Canada. If the account of

Friar Sagard is to be credited in this respect, the Hébert family endured

every coneivable hardship at the hands of the company. Persecution ws

of no avait, for Hébert refused to be driven away. lie was the first colon-

ist to receive a grant of land upon a seigniorial tenure; he was also the

first to undertake agriculture in a serious way. Lt has been said that some

of the traders sought Indian wives and brought them Wo the settiement at

Quebec, but no proof of this eau be found. The history of eixery family

settled in Canada during the l7th century is easy to cousuit; there is no

ground for such unions. Lt is true that on some occasions, between 1650 and

1700 the Churdli did not discourage these marriages when the sacrament

was duty performed; though, te, judge £rom the coxuplaints of the F.athers,
not a few of the traders followed in this respect, as in many others, the toose

standards of Indian life and were tost to the eotony.

Champlain took the first step towards a mission Wo the Indians by off er-

ing the field of Canada to the Recollets, a brandi of the order of Saint

Francis. Iu 1615, four members of the order reached Quebec: Father

Denis Jamay, Father Joseph te Caron, Father Jean d'Olbeau, and a lay

brother, Pacifique du Piessis. Father le Caron had dedicated hixuseif te

the, Huron mission, and, scarcely stopping in Quebec, proceeded, immedi.

atety after his arrivai to the Huron rendezvous at Three Rivera, to flnd a

passage to the Huron country in the canoes returniug from. the annual fair.

Father d'Otbeau. spent the winter in a tedîous sojourn with the Montagnais,
trying, to familiarize hixuself with their habits of tife and ways of thinking.

To Father Jamay and Pacifique du PIesss were left the station at Quebec,
consisting of a house and a roughty constructed chapet, probabty not far

froxu the habitation. For the next few years the Recollets performed ail
the functions of secular etergy. By 1620 they had begun the erection of a
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monastery (Notre-Dame des Anges) ýon a site at sorne distance from the
habitation on the banks of the St. Charles. Their buildings consisted of a
dwelling house, a church, and later a seminary. The Fathers endeavoured
to make their estate self-supporting, in this respect setting an example tu
the shiftless traders who depended altogether upon supplies frorn home.
Aside from their missionary labours the Fathers actively seconded Cham-
plain in his efforts to bring settlers to Quebec. They would accompany the
governor to France to second his appeals for the welfare of the colony.
The very year following their arrival in Quebec they induced a few settiers,
some of them, it would appear, with their families, to, core to, New France.
It was they, doubtless, who prevailed upon Hêbert to emigrate with his
fa'mily in 1617. Other settiers came: Couillard, P>ivert, Martin, Desportes,
Duchesne. Among the namnes of the traders in Quebec during these early
years we find the names of Brulê, Hertel, and the Godefroy.

For ten years the Recollets laboured alone. Their expenses were borne,
grudingly enough, by the company, which was required by its charter to
mnaintain six clergy. It fulfilled this requirement by maintaining five. To
one of these, Father Gabriel Sagard, who came to Quebec in 1623, we owe a
eontemporary history of Canada. Father Sagard is flot an impartial lis.
torian and he seems to, have littie appreciation for the genius of Cham-
plain. But he chronicles the work of the Recollets, which otherwise would'
have been passed ove.r lightly; for Champlain%' mention of it in lis work8
is by no means too favourable, a fact which had led to the conjecture that
Champlain 's original text may have passed through the hands of an! editýor
unfriendly to the Recollets. From Father Sagard we learn of the difficul-
fies which the early missionaries lad to eneounter in their work among the
Indiansi. Tley found conversion by preaching a somewhat lopeless task,
and they soon recognized that evangelization could only corne as the result
of the careful, patient training of the savages. Institutions for the educa-
tion of Indian children were essential, but the Recollets by their vows of
poverty could flot bld property in their own name. Without the necessary
funds the mission to the Indians would languish. Aecording te Father
Sagard, the Recollets appealed to, the Society of :eau in the hope that
his order would corne to their assistance by slaring the evangelization of
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the, savages. Such a plan accorded only.too well with the wishes of the viceruy,
at that time the Duc de Ventadour. Both i.n spirit, for they were born of
the devotion of the Counter-Reformation, and in means, for they were not
hampered by vows of poverty, the Jesuit Fathers were pre-eminently quali-
fied for.the work in Canada.

It would be out of place here to attempt an eulogy of the members of
the Society of Jesus, who from. the earliest days of the colony down to the
present time have furthered the cause of the Church and of education in
Canada. The first mrembers of the order reached Quebec in 1625. The
Huguenot traders, feeling the Recollet Fathers more or less under their
control, were flot pleased to see an order of independent means finding. a
loothold ini the colony. The Jesuit Fathers were not given a very cordial
reception. No dwelling was provided for them, and they had to, accept the
hospitality of the Recollets. The first arrivals were Charles Lalemant, the
Superior, Jean de Brébeuf, Ennemond Masse, and two lay brothers,
Françoi* s Chartres and Gilbert Buret. The year folloïwing, the Due de
Ventadour granted them the seigniory of Notre-Dame des Anges, lying
along the bauks of the St. Charles river. This grant to the "Reverend
Fathers of the Society and Company of Jesus" was the flrst of, the many
estates with which the order was endowed, and which made it in the course
of time the largest individual landholder in New France Father Lale-
mant chose as the site of their mission house the tongue of land at the
junction of the Lairet and the St. Charles, near the spot where Cartier and
his followers had wintered in 1535-36. Here, with the services of'twenty
carpenters brought over from, France, the early home of the Fathers was
erected. The same year Father Brébeuf inaugurated the work of his order
among the Hurons. Eventually twenty-seven mission stations were to be
found among the villages around Georgian Bay. (The exact location of
these stations we owe to, the researches of the Rev. Arthur E. Joues, S.J.,
whose map of the Jesuit missions in Hluronia, has recently app'eared.) In
the course of time the Jesuits superseded the Recollets in Canada, indeed it
was inevitable that'they should do so, as theY enjoyed the distinct prefer-
ence of Cardinal Richelieu. 1

Quebec had been in existence nineteen years before the colony came
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under the supervision of Richelieu, yet in ail that turne nothing had been
done to develop the agrieultural resources of the country. The soul around
Quebec was fertile, and Champlain himself found it weil adapted to the
cultivation of cereals. But lie neyer sueceeded, in inducing the eornpanya'
servants to toueh the soil; and the earliest settiers found trading with the
Indians more congenial than the arduous work of clea.ring and ploughing.
Louis Hébert seerna to have been the one exception to the general rule, and
lie lias been aptly described as "the first farmer in Canada." The Recol-
lets, also, cleared their ground and brouglit it under cultivation. Chant1 -
plain made the land at Cap Tourmente a pasture for cattle to suppiy the
men of the fort. But for many years Quebec iived precariousiy upon the
supplies sent out yearly from France. Even as late as 1660, wlicn the popu-
lation around Quebec numbered ini ail 1,675, a ship had to be despatehed to
France late in the season for a ioad of flou.r. Often the settlement experi-
enced a shortage of supplies, especially if the season 's ships froin France
were late in arriving.

W'hîie agriculture languished, the traic ini beaver skins fiourislied.
Writing in 1625, the year of bis arrivai, Father Lalemant estirnated the
annuai export of tlie company at from 15,000 to, 20,000 skins, vaiued at
one pistole apiece. Trafflc with the Indians w'as then to be s"en in ail its
picturesque d«taîls at the annuai fair at Three Rivers. To this point camne
the Hurons from. Georgian Bay, taking six- weeks or more for the journey.
The canoes wouid start towards the end of Nlay, and reacli Tliree Rivera
eariy in Juiy. The fair lasted about seven dlays, and both tlie Jesuiit and
the Recollet Fathers frequented the gatherings. The annual fair at Tliree
Rivers, and the arrival of the fleet frorn France in the spring made up the
two chief eveuts of the year for the colony.

Life in Quebec in the eariy years was flot without its darker side.
Occasions arose when the settlement feared exterm.ination at the hands of
the Indians. In 1617, for instance, some eiglit liundred Montagnais
assembled at Three Rivers, fearing the Frenchi miglit proceed to, extremitiea
for the murder of two Frenclimen tlie year before. Against sucli a fore
the sixty înhabitants of the trading post could have done nothing. and had
it not been for the fortified "habitation" their lives would have been in
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danger. Fortunately a criais was averted, and Champlain, who was iu
France at the time, adroitly adjusted the difficulty on his return to Quebec
-the following spring. H1e could iii afford at that juncture to break with the
Montagnais, for Mia whole Indian policy depended upoll peaceful relations
-with the Canadian Indians. A graver cause of anxiety came from the pro-
nouuced hostility of the Iroquois. In 1622 an Iroquois war party hovered
about Quebec and kept the inhabitants in daily terror for their lives, The
savages laid siege to the Recollet monastery, nor did they give up its capture
tili, after eight days of waiting, they had found the defence too stubborn
for their prowess. Their intercourse with the Dutch, now established on
the Hudson, gave them a supply of firearms-an ominous outlook for the
French on the St. Lawrence. For the better protection of Qucbec Cham-.
plain made a beginning towards the fortification of the city. At the out-
set, the old habitation constructcd in 1608 lad served the purpose of a fort.
A recent writer has aptly described this structure as the combination of a
.9dmedioeval castie and a backwoods stockade. " After twelve years of service

the original habitation fell into decay, and during Champlain's stay in
'France from 161841620 the indifference of the company's clerks allowed
eme of the wings to collapse entircly. In 1620, on his return to Quebec,
Champlain commenced the construction of a fort, choosing as a site the cliff
e.verlooking the settiement in the lower town. The fort was bult of wood
and desîgned for protection from the Indiana. (The Château, within the
fort, was not begun tili after the deatl of Champlain.) In 1626 the fort,
lcnown as Fort St. Louis, was enlarged by the addition of two towers,
ýmounted with guns. The two towers collapsed in 1628, as a result of poor
,carpentering. As yet no garrison occupied the fort, and thc arinament
would have proved of littie value in an actual engagement.

Such, in brief, was the condition of the colony when the company
under de Ca<ën lost its rights. which the Cardinal bestowed upon a company
etf his own formation, the company of New France, usually kuown as the
Cent Assoiés.
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Huguenot traders --Charter of the Cent Associés, 1 62 8-Plan of colonization
-Allotment of lands-Quebec taken by Kirke, l6 29-Frenchmen who
rernained in Canada ---Chamnplain returns to Quebec, 1633-lus death,
1635-Situation of the Cent Associés-Seigniorial estates granted-
Foundation of Montreal, 1642-The Ursulines and Nuns of the Hlospi.
taI at Quebec-Return of the Jesuits, l633-Relgous organization-
New settiers--Publie administration.

The objection which Cardinal Richelieu entertained towardls the
Huguenot assoeiates of de Caën did not corne from a derire to introduic
new principles into colonial administration. With perhaps one or two
strikîng exceptions, the new cornpany of the Cent Associés foUlowed along
the lines pursued by their predecessors. Richelieu feit littie desire to
reform; he accepted the theory of colonial development which had already
been followed, thongh with littie result. But lie waq convinced that the
whole colonial movernent, so fair as Canada was concerned, had been mis-
managed. The three successive viceroys had complained of the laxity of the
companies in discharging their charter obligations to the colony, yet they
took no efficient steps to force the companies to observe their agreements.
Richelieu was determined to have a company that would fulfil its obliga-
tions. The charter which he framed for the Cent Associés, in contrast to
the vague ternis of prevîous ones, contained stipulations that were definite
and specifie. The document was completed April 29th, 1627, and conflrmed
by the king, May 6th, 1628-t which date therefore the new company
began its legal corporate existence Subject to modification from time to
time, this charter defined the busis of Canadian administration until the
year 1663, when the companyý went out of existence.

From the preamble of the charter (Acte pour l'establissement de la
Compagnie des Cent Associés pour le commierce, du, Canada) we find
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refiected the opinion of the Court as to the reasons why the colony had

made go littie progress.
"The king," it declares, "having the saine desire as the late King

Hlenry, his father, of glorions memory;- to explore and discover the countries,

lands and territories of New France called Canada, and a place appropri-

ate for the establishment of a colony, so as to endeavour, with the divine

aid, to bring the nations which inhabit thein to, the knowledge of the true

God, and to cause thein to be tauglit and instructed in the Catholic,
Apostolie and Roman faith and religion; Monseigneur le Cardinal Riche-

lieu, chief and ýgeneral superintendent of navigation and commerce for

France, being obliged by the duties of his office to bring to success the

pions wishes and designs of his said royal masters, bath formed the opinion

that the only means of bringing those nations to the knowledge of the true

God, is to people the said eounty with native Frenchi Catholics, who by their

example may incline those nations to the Christian religion, and a, civilized

life, and even to the establishmnent there of the royal authority; also, to

derive froin the said newly discovered lands some profitable trade for the

advantage of the kiug's subjeets; nevertheless, those to whom this tagk han

beeu confided have had so little, interest in performing it, that up to the

present only oue settlement has 1been mnade there, where are maintained

ordinarily forty or fifty Frenchinen, rather for the affairs of the traders

than for the welfare and advautage of the service of the king; and go
poorly have these been assisted, up to the present that the king hasý received

numerous complaints in council; and the.cultivation of the land has been

go little advanced, that if there had been any negleet each year in sending

each year four and other negessaries for this small number of men, they

would have died of starvation, not having wherewith to nourish theinselves

for a sigle month after the turne that the ships are aecustomed to arrive

there every year."
[t would be difficuit to, id a more concise statement of failure of the

colonial systein which had been pursued. But the charge against the old

companies is not yet complete.

"'Those also,"1 continues the preamble of the charter, "Who had up to

the present obtained for theinselves the exclusive trade of the country, have
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had s0 littie wish or ability to people or to cultivate it, that in the fifteen
years, which was the tenu of their charter, they did flot attempt to eonvey
more than eighteen men thither, and although there are stili seven years
of their period to corne, according to the terms of the articles drawn, tfley
have not done their duty, nor begun to undertake that which they obliged
themselves to do. "

" For although they were obliged to spend thirty-six livres on each
person who was wîlling to emigrate to the said country, they placed many
diffleulties in the way, and frightened those who were willing to become
settiers there; and although it appears they were willing that they should
trade with the savages on their own account, yet they did so with 9o nmny
restrictions that if they had so mucli as a bushel of wheat frorn their own
industry more than ivas necessary for their own livelihood they were flot
perznitted to offer it to their neighbours or any who might require it, but
were obliged to turn it over to the agents of the company. "

"These disorders having reached this stage," concludes the preamble,
"Monseigneur the Cardinal believed they requîred attention, and thlat in
removing them it was right to follow the king's intention so that, by sectir-
ing the conversion of those nations and the establishment of a powerf ut
colouy in this province, New France might be aequired throughout its whole
extent, once for ail, without danger of the enemies of the Crown snatching
it from the Freneh, as might happen if precaution were not taken. "

"For this purpose, having examined nuxnerous proposais, which, how-.
ever, did flot provide for the peo'pling of the country, and having revoked
the articles heretofore granted to Guillaume de Caën-Monseigneur le
Cardinal has entriisted the Sieurs de Roquemnont, Houel, Lataignant, Dab.
Ion, Duchesne and Castillon to form a strong company. Which having been
done, they agreed with Monseigneur le Cardinal to organize a company
of one hundred associates and to do their utmost to people New France,
called Canada."

The riglits, duties, and privileges>of the new association are set forth
iii a long liat of stipulations, a few of which are here summarized.

Article I. The Cent Associés engaged themselves to send to Canada,
during >the year 1628, from two to three hundred men of different trades,
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and within the firat fifteen years from date to bring the population of

Canada up to 4,000 settiers of both sexes. They were to provide for settiers

sufficient subsistence for the first three years after their arrivai:-or in lieu

thereof, to give for each famîly enough clear land for its support, with seed

for planting, and the uecessary nieans of subsistence till the first harvest.

Article IL Ail foreigners were to be excluded from the colony, whîle

among French subjeets only those professing the Catholie faith were to be

allowed to settle.

Article III. In each settiement or habitation the associates were to

provide for the maintenance of three priests, for the first fifteen years, or

to give to the clergy cleared land sufficient for their subsistence.

Article IV. The King conveyed Wo the company the whole of New

France, in full property, jurisdiction, and seigneury; subject to the condi-

tion of bornage and fealty, to, be witnessed by the presentation to each

successor to the throne of a gold crown of the weight of eight marks. The

company had complete power of miitary defence, but the king reserved for

himself the appointment of judges.

Article V. The company was empowered "to improve and settie the

said lands as they may deem fit, and Wo distribute the same to those who

shail inhabit the same eoiintry-and to give and to grant Wo these such tities

and honours, rights and powers, as they may deem essential and suitable

according Wo their qualities, merits and conditions, and in general upon

sueh charges, reservations and conditions as they may think proper. "

Article VII. The company received a monopoly of the fur trade i

perpetuity, and of ail other colonial commerce for fifteen years, with exemp-

tion (by Art. XIV.) from Frenchi eustms and duties for the same length

of time.

The remaining articles are not eoncerned with colonial policy, but

refer Wo incidentaI questions, such as the boan of two ships of war, and the

passing of by-laws by the company. Lt will be seen from the above that,

with the exception of the provision in Article IL relating Wo the exclusion

fromn theý cooy of ail but professed Catholics, the principles of -colonial

development stood upon theý same ground as before. It remained. to, be

seen whether the administration of Richelieu, marked'by snch 'vigorous
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centralization in France itself, could put life into a movement which had
hitherto languished.

The Cent Associés fixed their capital at 300,000 livres, divided il2to oneC
hundred shares. They elected a board of directors of twelve inembers with
a president. The appointment of Champlain as governor was one of the
first officiai acts of the company. The work of colonization was begun in
earnest the very year of incorporation, for, by the terîns of the charter,
from two to three hundred men of dîfferent trades were to be sent to Quebec
without deiay. A fleet of four ships, having on board settiers with their
families, and a store of provisions, cattie, and ammunition, saiied frorn
Dieppe under charge of de Roquemont to begin the new era.

But Quebee had fallen upon evil days. For in the nicantime war had
been in progress between France and England, and Charles I. gave to
Admirai David Kirke a commission for the eonquest of Canada. When
navigation opened in the spring of 1628 and the settiement of Quebec was
looking forward daiiy to the arrivai of -the fleet from France, news was
brought Champlain that four strange vessels had reaehed Tadoufflac. David
Kirke had made his way into the St. Lawrence. Champlain did flot remain
long in doubt as to the intention of the visitors, for a landing party put to
shore at Cap Tourmente, slaughtered the forty head of cattie pastured there,
burned the littie ehapel, and destroyed the farm buildings. Soon a canoe
appeared before Quebec. carrying a demand for the surrender of the fort.
CJhamplain refused; for aithough the enemy might overpower hîm, there
was a chance that the French fleet might corne to the rescue before capitu-
lation was necessary. The demand for surrender was not pressed. But the
summer and autumn wore away and no news came of the ships so eageriy
expected from. France. Quebee was'in the direst straits for supplies; for
the.seventy or more inhabitants had exhausted the stock of the previous
year. At'Iast came the ncws that the fleet had been captured. Kirke,
instead of coming up stream to attack Quebec, saiied to the mouth of the
river te engage de Roquemont as he emerged from, the guif. De Roque-
mont resisted capture tili ail his powder was exhausted. Ris ships feil into
]Kirke 'a hands, and the settiers and stores intended for Québec- were taken
baek across the Atlantie.
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Quebec, thrown on its own resourees, passed a dreary wînter, the
settiers subsisting on eels, ground peas, and the little stock of grain that
could be procured from the Indians. The situation predicted in the pre.
amble.of the charter of the Cent Associés had corne true. But the worst
was yet to happen. As the season of 1629 opened Admirai Kirke again
,appeared at Tadoussac, and sent forward his two brothers with 150 men to
demand the capitulation of the settiement. Champlain, without means of
defence, complied. On the 22nd of July the English fiag floated £rom Fort
St. Louis. Louis Kirke, one of the admiral 's brothers, installed himseif as
governor. By the terms of surrender Chanmplain, the Recollet and Jesuit
Fathers, with about two-thirds of the inhabitants, returned to France.
Kirke presuaded the remainder to stay behînd, but five interpreters, namely:
Nicolet, Hertel, Marguerie, Jean Godefroy, Thomas Godefroy, went to, the
Indians, -whilst two others: Marsolet and Brulé, remained in the service of
the English. Lt ià well to note here that Nicolet, Hertel, Marguerie, Jean
Godefroy and Marsolet married ýafterwards and becarne remarkably good
settiers. Brulé was kîlled by the Hurons iu 1632 aud Thomas Godefroy
burned by the Iroquois in 1652. Those who actually remained in the village
of Québec were: Guillaume Couillard, Guillemette Hébert, his wife, their
ohildren: Louise, Marguerite, Louis (and Elizabeth, boru February, 1631).
Next came Abraham Martin, Marguerite Langlois, his wife, their children:
Aune, Eustache, Marguerite, Hélène. Then Nicolas Pivert,' Marguerite
Lesage, his wife, their niece and a young man. Pierre Desportes, Françoise
Langlois, his wife, their daughter Hélène. Guillaume Hubou, Marie Roi-
let, his wife (widow Hébert), andGuillaume Hébert, notyet married.
Adrien, Duchesne,' a surgeon, and his wife, name uukuown. We may also
mention Le Bailif, Gros-Jean, Corneille, Lecocq, Raye, Froidemouche and
Jacques Couillard, ail exnployed by the English until 1632, when every one
of theni disappears from the records. They were granted freedoni of
traffle with the Indians on their own account-a condition which, coxnpared
with the restrictions imposed by the old company., may have gone a long
way.'to recon cile them ta Engllshý rule.. Kirke Iïemained governor of Quebec
for three years, until by the treaty of St. -Germain-en-laye, of" 1632, Canada
was retuned to France. For ayear, de Canwa allweto-rmin M
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Quebee, in order that a season's traffie miglit I)art1y reimburse hin for his

basses, as well as allow him an opportunity to gather together bis property.

But the season of 1633 saw the ships of the Cent Associés at Quebec, and

Champlain once more governor. The policy of Richelieu, so roughly

thwarted could 110W be put into effect.

Champlain was already an old man, and his services to the colony

under the rule of the Cent Associés lasted but a few years. lHe passed away

on Christmas day, 1635. It is a lamentable fact that the resting place of

the founder of Quebec and the first governor of Canada is not known wîth

any degree of exactness. Assuming that lie was placed in a vault within

the Chureh whidh lie hixself built to commemorate the recovery of the

city (Notre-Dame de la Recouvrance), and that the vault was not destroyed

by the fire of 1640, it is conceivable that the foundation walls of the parish

church which absorbed the old structure of Notre-Dame de la Recouvrance,

and out of which developed successively the cathedral, and the presenit

basilica, may yet contain the remains of the immortal founder of the city.

Nothing reveals more elearly the peculiar character of the period upon

which we now enter-the period between the death of Champlain and the

dissolution of the Cent Associés in 1663--than the fact that biographical

interest no longer centres about the personalty of any governor.* Active

forces were now at work which took the direction of the eolony out of the

bands of any oned single man. Hleroes like Dollard, martyrs yet more

heroic, as Brébeuf and Lalemant, ehivairie visionaries, as Maisonneuve, and

numbers of pions, aaintly men and women devote their. lives to the upbuild-

ing of New France. They are the real founders of the Province of Quehee.

The atmosphere they ereated, even more than the institutions they founded,
gave to life in those heroic days of the colony a coloux and tone which, it

las neyer lost. For rarely is life in ail its phases so completely bound up

with religious institutions as among the French Canadians.

It was under the guidance of leaders such as these that settlers gradu-

*The governors under the Cent Associée came în the following order :-1628, Cham-
plain; .1835, Marc -Antone de Bras de fer de ChaIeaufort;ý 1636, Chevalier de Mont.
magny; 1848, Chevalier d'Ailleboust de Coulogne; 1651, Jean de Lauzon; 1656, Charles
de Lauz=n Charny; 1657, Chevalier d'Âilleboust; 1658, Viseomte de Voyer d'Argenson;
1661, Baron du Bols d'Avaugou.
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ally found their way into Canada. Richelieu 's company did nlot succeed
in sending out the four thousand persons of both sexes whicli was the com-
plement required by their charter; for in 1663 the population numbered
only 2,500. And these, for the most part, were brouglit over, flot directly
by the company, but indirectly by the religious organizations and the in-
dividual seigniors who received the earliest grants of land. The
company thus relieved îtself of direct responsibility by shifting the
burden of colonization upon the holders of large landed estates. The îndi.
vidual seigniors, whether lay or clerical, selected the habitants for their
seigniories with discriminating care, in that way restricting immigration
to settlers with qualities most desirable for a colony developed under such
auspices.

Between 1633 and 1663 the Cent Associés granted about sixty seignior-
ïli estates.- Unfortunately only half of them, or less, became effective, that
la, were taken with the idea of clearing and settling. The remainder went
in sme cases to persons who never came to Canada, iu others to seignîors
unable or unwilling to develop the land. Among the earliest grants are
be be found the following: The seigniory of Beauport to Robert Giffard,
a grant of 600 arpents en franche aumône at Three Rivers to the Jesuit
Fathers; the île d 'Orléans te the Sieur Castillon; the seigniory of Lauzon
to the Sieur Lemaître; the seigniory of Sainte-Croix be the Ursuline at
Quebec; the seigniory of Noraye te the Sieur Jean Bourdon, and the côte de
Beaupré te the Sieur Cheffaut de la Regnardière.'

It would seem that Robert Giffard interested himself actively in pro-
curing settîcrs for hMs seigniory of Beauport. Many of them, came f rom,
Perche, and found homes not only in Beauport, but also, in the côte de
Beaupré, and on the île d'Orléans. The seigniories lu the immediate
'vicinity of Quebec offered better assurances of safety than those further up
the river, and for that reason attracted the earliest settiers. But Three
Rivera made fairly rapid progresa, due lu part te its advantageous situation
for traffle, but also be the efforts of the Jesuit Fathers be find occupants
for their lands. By 1640, according be Rameau (La France aux Colonies),
the population of the colony, divided between' Quebec and Three Rivera;
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comprised no more than three hundred souls. Sonie eontetnporary esti-
mates placed it at even a lower figure.

After -1640 a strong impetus came to the colony from the founding of
Montreal by the Compagnie de Ville-Marie, whieh ini the spaee of teit years
brouglit across two hundred settiers. Lu 1638 the seigniory of Groudiiws
was given to the Hôtel-Dieu of Quebee. Within the next few years among
the grants made were: The seigniory of Godefroi, to the Sieur Godefroi;
the seigniory of Île aux Réaux, and of la Prairie, and of Batiscau to the
Jesuit Fathers; of Rivière du Sud to M. Montmaginy; of Saint-Gabriel to
the Sieur Giffard; of Port-Neuf to M. de La Poterie; of Béeaiwourt
to M. de Bécan court; of la Chenaye to M. de Gardeur de Repenitigniy'
and of Autraye to the Sieur Jean Bourdon. By the year 1648 thv
population had increased to between eight and fine hunidred souls.
Within the next decade we note the followîig grants. 0f la Chevrot ière
to M. Chavigny de la Chevrotière; of le cap de la Madfeleine to thef,
Jesuit Fathers; of Desehambaut to Mademiioiselle de Grandmaison; of
Saint-Ignace to the Hôtel-Dieu at Quebee; of Gaudarville to the Sieur de
Lauzon; of Mille Vaches to the Sieur Giffard; of Neu'ville to the Sieur Jean
Bourdon; of Saint Roch des Aulnaies to the Sieur Juehereau de Sainit-
Denis, and of Jacques Cartier to dame Gagnier de Wauls. Immigration
la the mneantime went on rapidly, but, in addition to the settiers coming
over fromn France, population grew fromn the births in the eolony itself.
By 1660 or 1663 the steady inerease of the population froin this last source
seemied assured, and the original agreement of the Cent Associés had in
part heen met. The colony, la other words, had taken root, and a generation
of French Canadians was growing up aide by aide with the new arrivabi,ï
fromn France.

0f ail the agencies contributing to build. up the colony nonesupse
in interest the group of associates that founded the eity of Montreal. The
Jesuit Relations, hy xnaking the missionary field of Canada familiar to
their readers, kindled among many devout people a desire to, devote their
lives to the service of the Church la the New World. La the case of a very
few the pious desire pasged into a distinct "cail," accompauied by all the
signs of a di-vine revelation. Such was the nature of the~ message which
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came to one Jérôme le Royer de la Dauversière, a receiver of taxes at Flèche

mn Anjou. Oue day at prayers an inward voice bade him establish an

Hôtel-Dieu and an order of Hospital -Nuns on the Island of Montreal, a

place of which he had neyer previously heard. In the same manner a mir-

aculous message was revealed to Jean Jacques Olier, later founder of the

Seminary of Saint Sulpice in Paris, bidding hlm establish a community of

priests at Montreal. Later the two men met for the first time, and each

knew by instinct the message which had been revealed to the other. Resolv-

ing to, obey the summons, the two associated themselves with four others

and formed the Compagnie de Ville-Marie. Their objects extended to the

,establishment at Montreal of a seminary for the training of priests, an

order of Hlospital Nuns, and a couvent for the instruction of young girls.

Whether they had in view a settiement to which the three institutions should

minister does not appear. The Compagnie de Ville-Marie received from the

#Cent Associés the seiguiorial rights of the greater part of the Island of

'Montreal, together with a charter empowering them to, choose a governor,

~devine means of defence agamnst the Indians, and to establish courts; but

-with the express stipulation that the trading rights of the Cent Associée

-were to be paramount.

Iu selecting the first gove.rnor, the choice of the Compagnie de Ville-

Marie felI upon Paul de Chomedy, Sieur de Maisonneuve, a soldier flot

i.inworthy iu some respects to be compared with the immortal founder of

Quebec. To Maisouneuve was entrusted the pious task firet conceived by

-Olier and Dauversière. In 1641 he sailed from France with forty soldiers

-to prepare for the future seutlement of Montreal. Fortune brought to the

,expedition the consecrated services of Mademoiselle Jeanne Mance, a pions

xnystic, who saw in the projected settlement the opportunity to fulfil an

-early vow to, labour for the Faith in Canada. Maisonneuve reached Quebec

late iu the season of 1641, and miade a preliminary visit to the Island Of

Montreal, returning to, Quebec to spend the winter. Montxnagny, then

governor, prompted perhaps by jealousy of a rival thougli subordinate-

-governor in Canada, and perhape by theï fear that Montreal might event-

ually absorb the traffle with the lIndians fromi the west, tried to induce

Maisonneuve to abandon Mi original projeet iu favour of a settlement
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nearer Quebec. H1e urged the extreme danger at Montreal from the Iro-
quois But Maisonneuve scouted the idea of danger; he would go to Mon-
treal, he said, if every tree on the island were an iroquois.

On the l8th of May of the following year the flotilla bearing Maison-
neuve and his forty soldiers landed on the island at a point later known a
Point Callières. Imxnediately after landîng an altar wau erected, and
Father Vimont, who had corne with Maisonneuve from Quebec, celebrated
mass. Maisonneuve entrenched his men behind a temporary palisade and
priepared to pans the winter. The next season a further contingent of
settiers arrived from France led by M. Louis d'Ailleboust, a member of the
Cent Associés, and the successor of Montmagny (1648) as governor of
Canada. D'Ailleboust brought the welcome news of a gift of 20,000 livres
for the erection of a hospital the donor proving to be Madame de Bullion.
The littie settiernent spent the season of 1643 in constructing the hospital,
which they carefully protected by a palisade encircling the compound,
Here Mademoiselle Mance established her headquarters, devoting herself
to the care of the sick, French snd Indian alike.

Fortunately during its flrst year the settiement escaped the notice of
the Iroquois. But by the time the hospital was completed they were aware
of its existence, and at once eompassed its destruction. As long as the
uncleared forent surrounded the settlement the Iroquois could. approach
unobserved and pick off the settiers who ventured beyond the stockade. là
1643 six of the garrison feUl into the hands of these implacable focs, whila
the year following Maisonneuve led an unsucesful sortie against one 01
their war parties lurking ini the neighbourhood. It was flot safe to venture
beyond the confines of the fort.

The Compagnie de Ville-Marie entrusted the spiritual direction of
their new settlement at first to the Jesuit, Fathers. In 1656, Maisonneuve,
fearing the Jesuits eould flot be spared for permanent residence on the
island, applied to M. Olier, of the Seminary of Saint-Sulpice for priesta.
Four were sent out to Montreal, including the Abbé Queylus. .Befor
railing the Abbé Queylus receîved conseeration as Grand-Vicaire in Canada
at the bands of the Arehbisbop, of Rouen. This dignîty gave hixn precedence
over the Superior of'the Jesuits at Quebee, who tili then had been the
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recognized head of the-clerical body in New France. The year atter.his

arrivai the Abbé Queylus founded the Montreal branch of the Seminaiij

of Saint-Sulpice.

This far two of the original objeets of the Compagnie de Ville-Marie

had been aecomplished: the founding of a hospital and a seminary. Pro-

vision for the instruction of girls came later. In 1653 Maisonneuve brouglit

over from France Marguerite Bourgeois, the revered founder of the Con-

gregation de Notre-Dame. From the very first this remarkable woman

began in a quiet way the instruction of Indian girls, planning in the mean-

time a building for more ambitions ends. The site first chosen for this

institution was that of the present Church of Notre-Dame de Bonsecours.

Building was commenced in 1658, but tie Abbé Queylus inhibited the werk.

Later, tie action cf M. Queylus being overruled by the authorities at home,

a building was started on a different site (Notre-Dame and Saint-Jean Bap-

tiste streets), from whicli has developed the present Congregation de Notre-

Dame, sometimes called the Grey Nunnery. On the original site the piety

cf the townspeople erected the Churcli of Notre-Dame de Bonsecours, the

llrat stone churcli te, be built in Montreal. In 1663 the Compagnie de Ville-

Marie dimslved itself in faveur cf the Seminary of Saint-Sulpice, which

thereby acquired the seigniorial riglits cf the island. The population cf

tie settlemeut then numbered a little less than six hundred, cencentrated

for the most part within a rectangular space bounded roughly by the pre-

sent streets of Notre-Dame, Dalhousie, Craig, and MeGilI.

Quebec in the meantime grew from the same stimulus that assisted

Montreal. Like Madame de Bullien, thougli in point cf time preceding lier,

the Duchesse d'Aiguillon, niece cf Cardinal Richelieu, cndowed an Hôtel-

Dieu with a fund cf 22,000 livres. The endownxent was made in 1637,

within four years after. the Cent Associés liad taken possession of thé. city.

The Jesuit Fathers undertoek the erection of a temporarY building to serve

as a hospital. Two years later it was entrusted te the Rospitaliéres, three

nuns cf the order eeming ever in 1639. The original building lias beet,

replaced se-veral times--in 1646, and again in 1658, with additions in 1672

and 1696. Few other institutional builings in Canada are s0 replete witli

historical associations. Here are treasured tie skull of Father Brébeuf anid
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relies of Father Lalemnant, brought froin their place of miari vrdoil in the
Huron cunty. The archives ini the library arc invaluable. In the saine
ship that brought the Hospitalières ini 1639 were Madame de la l>eltrie,
Mère Marie de l'Incarnation, and three muns of the order of Saint Ursula.
A building for the Ursulines was connnenced in 1641 and coînplcted the
foliowing year. In 1652 it was destroved by fire, and again in 1686. The
Ursuline nuns, under the direction of Mère Marie de l'Incarnation, devoted
themseives to the educatîon of Freneli and Indian girls. Madame de la
Peltrie, the secular head cf the order in Quebeo-, associated herself with the
Compagnie de Ville-Marie in 1642 on the occasion of Maisonneuve 's wintër-
ing ini Quebec before proceeding te, Montreal. She accompaiiied Madle-
moiselle Jeanne Mance when Maisonneuve and his forty soidiers sailed f rom
Quebec to inaugurate the new settiement. FilIed with a love of adventure,
shte is said to have planned a visit te, the Huron country, but Father Vimont
discouraged such an undertaking. Eventually M.,zaame de la Peltrie
returned te Quebec and continued her support cf the Ursulines.

The Recollet'Fathers who were forced te leave Quebec in 1629, at the
instance cf Admirai Kirke, did flot return when Canada again passed into
French bands. The Jesuits alone came baek, and until the arrivai of the
members cf the Seminary cf Saint-Sulpice in 1656 were the only clerical
body in the colony. In 1670, when the mile cf the Cent Associés haid ceasefd,
the Recoliets again came te Quebec and recovered possession cf their ori g inal
property, the couvent cf Notre-Dame des Anges, and held it until 1692,
when Monseigneur de Saint-Vallier, at that time bishop, purchased it as a
site. for a General Hospital. The latter institution was placed under the
charge of the Hospitalières cf the Hôtel-Dieu. It continues its public ser-
vice te, the present day. The Recollet Fathers in the meantime built a
ehurch and a couvent in the upper town.

To the Jesuit Fathers since 1633, when the occupation under Kirke
and Caen drew to an end, there feul net only the mission to the Indiana,
but ais the spi ritual care, cf the three towns of Quebee, Three R ivers, and
Montreal. lu addition te this they served as missionary vriests for the
settlers scattered around iu the differeutý seiguiories that had already been
eleared. 0f these seigniories, whîch-later became parishes, and their indebit-
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edness to the ministrations of the Missionary. priests there is no better pie-

ture anywhere than that given by the Abbé Cagrain in Une Paroisse Cana-

dienne au XVIIe Siècle. It was not tili 1659 that episcopal authority began

to be exercised in Quebec. In that year arrived Monseigneur de Lavai,

tittilar Bishop of Petraea, as Apostolie Vicar in Canada. Under him

parochial organization, beguli by the Abbé Queyius, was eontinued, and

secular clergy relieved the miissionary priests of parochial duties. In 1674

Canada became a diocese, with Quebec as the Cathedral town"and Monseig-

neur de Lavai as first bishop. The increase of population made this step

necessary, for the number of settiers in tihe vicinity of Quebec had grown

rapidly. The census of 1666, the first authoritative estimate made, gave the

following figures:-

Quebec .................................. 555

Côte de Beaupré............................ 678

Beauport ................... ............... 172

nie d 'Orléans............................... 471

Côtes St. Jean, St. Francis and St. Michael ........ 156

Sillery........ ............................ 217

>Notre-Dame des Anges....................... 118

Côte de Lauzon .............................. 6

Thme Rivera, at the time, had a population of 461.

In the work of administration, the Cent Associés met with littie success.

With the death of Cardinal Richelieu ini 1642, almost the last of the genera-

tion which had witnessed the founding of Quebec passed away. The next

generation produced ne succsaful colonial administrator. Not until .the

time of Colbert and Louis the Fourteenth, did Canada feel the influence of

competent statesmanship.

.The company proflted by its monopoly of the fur trade as long as the

HRurons continued te bring their'furs to Montreal and Three Rivera. In.

1645 the exporta from. Quebec amounted te, 32,000 ibs. of skins, valued at

ten francs a pound. In 1648, the season at Tadoussae yielded. 224,000 skins.

in 1649 the company's purchases fell te 16,000 Ibo. The eompany neyer

rafied from the lois sustained at the hands of -Admirai Kirke in 1629,

when four shiploads of supplies feUl intoEnglish hands.
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The growth of population, especially in the thrte towns of Quebec, Three
Rivers, and Montreal, led to a movernent which resulted in the demand for
nome form of recognized municipal government on the one hand, and on the
other, a demand for greater freedom of trade. The former demand ivas
met by the concession to the towns of the right to eleet a syndic. A nmni-
cipal court, the Senéchaussé, was instituted in both Quebec and Montreal.
As for the grievances on the score of trade, in 1645 a deputation frorn the
settiers went to France to protest against the restrictions imposed by the
company. The company yielded to their representation to the extent of
surrendering its exclusive privileges on condition that it bc freed from part
of its expense in keeping up the civil administration of the coîony. A local
Canadian company was thereupon organized, which contributed a quota to
the salary of the governors at Quebee, Three Rivers, and Montreal. The
local eompany was as littie of a success, llnancially, as the 2company of the
Cent Associés, but it is of interest to us as one of the first attempts to
assert an independent colonial regulation of traffic.

In the time of Champlain and Montnxagny the governor had exercised
a single and undivided responsibîlity of administration. Champlain him-.
self made ordinances for the colony. But about the samne time that the
concession of the right to eleet syndics was granted to the towns, the
governor 's authority was supplemented by the creation of a council with
deliberative functions. At first the concil consisted of the governor, the
Superior of the Jesuits, the governor of Montreal. the governor of Three
Rivers, the governor of the-fleet, and the three municipal syndics. The
latter had, howeve.r, only a consultative voice. But in 1648 the three syndics
were given the rigit; to vote, and the membership of the council was in.
creased by the addition of two of the inhabitants, to be chosen by the coun-
eillors, and also by adding the ex-governor, or, in his absence, a thîrd
inhabitant.

But the administrative system worked badly, and the lcing wau con-
staut>" receiving complainta from one faetion or another. Bishop Laval,
labouring incemsantly to, prevent the-sale of brandy to the Indians, wua
oppooed by a faction of merchants and traders who resented any interfer.
ence with the traffle. Against this sordid policy, which was supported by
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the company, Monseigneur de Lavai appealed to the king. For many years

the sale of intoxicants was a controverted question which kept the relations

between the ecclesiastical and civil authorities at Quebec severely strained.

But the worst complaints against the Cent Associés came flot fromn the

bishop, but £romn the colonists themselves, who lived in daily terror of the

Iroquois. By a provision of 1648 the company was required to maintain

a military force of a certain strength-twelve soldiers at Fort St. Louis, in

Quebec; six at Montreal; six at Three Rivers, and a flying squadron of forty

mnen for active field service. Against the Iroquois such a small force proved

totally inadequate. The danger fromn this powerful confederacy had neyer

ceased fromn the first days of the colony. With the establishment of the

annual fair at Three Rivers they terrorized that post, despite the erection

of a fort at the mouth of the Richelieu River (Rivière des Iroquois). Bands

of themn would lie in wait for the Hurons coming with their canoes laden

with furs for the annual fair. With the founding of Montreal, their opera.

tions were extended. But in 1648 their animosity against the Frenchi and

the Hurons came to a climax. In that year and the year following they

f eU upon and aIl but annihilated the Hurons in the mission stations around

the Georgian Bay. It was in the course of this attack that Fathers Bré.

beuf and Lalemant suffered martyrdom.' A f ew Huron survivors madie

their way to, Quebec and lived under Frencli protection. This tragedy came

as- a severe blow to the Jesuit Fathers, for by their efforts the Hurons had

become, outwardly at least, a Christian nation. To the colonists if meant

the~ eatting off of their chie£ source of supply for furs, whule the negligenpe

of the company in not defending its Indian allies made the insolence of the

Iroquois insupportable. The habitants lived in daily fear for theîr livesi

they were no longer safe from'surprise in their fields, and, in consequence,

agriculture languished. The heroismi of Dollard and his sixteen companious

at the Long Sault saved the colony froia a well prepared attack, in 1660.

In that year the situation grew so desperate that a deputation went to Fran ce

to plead for the intervention of the king. The resait was that in 1663

.Canada passed from the Cent Associés dîrectly into the hands of the king,

aud became a province under royal governmnent.
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Louis XIV. takes over the governuient of Canada, 1663-The Governor, the

Bishop, the Intendant-Ad ministrat ion-Small population-Charae-

ter of the settiers-Carignan Regiment-Coureurs-de-hois--New grants

of lands-Quebee, Montreal, Three Rivers-Country people ini Canada
--Segniorial systern.

Ilaving taken over the government of Canadi(a, Louis the Fourteen1th

proceeded to institute a systemn of administration adapted to coloniail needs.

The forte which, this administration took at the outset in 166:3, endured

with but very slight modification until 1760, that is, roughlyspaig

about one hundred years. Under its working Canada gradnally developed

those forms, political, social, and ecclesîastical, whîeh go to mnake up the

old regime, and which constîtute the permanent background of the Province

of Qluebec in its modern phase. The king conceived of Canada thooreticially

as a royal province; but in transplanting the organs of provincial aidinis-

tration across the Atlantic hie allowed their custoniary functions to ho

adapted to the needs of their different environment. The difficulty of com-.
munication between Quebec and Versailles threw a responsibility of judg-
ment upon colonial administrators which similar officiais at home would
ha.rdly ever incur.

Partieularly was this truc of the office of governor and lieutenant-

general The governor and lieutenant-general, for the two were usually

combined, exercised almost vîee-regal powers. lie was the king 's direct

representative so far as concemned the majesty of the "tte. Yet lie was a

governor who did not govern, aithougli the responsibility for the eolony

rested upon his shoulders. In the sphere of civil administration executive
funetions devolved upon another officer. It would not ho a1together incor-

rect to say that the office ýof governor was essenially a dignity without

authority; a view which may partly explain the extreme suscéptibility
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which inany of the governors showed in exacting the formai. respéet
to which their position entitled them. But outside the sphere of
internai administration the functions cf the governor and lieutenant-

general were varied and extensive. The tortuons question cf relations
with the Indians belenged peeuliarly to, him, and the failure of more than
one governor, as well as the success of others, depended upon the settlement
cf this ever pressing difficulty. In addition te the Indian question, the
exigeneies cf the eighteenth century, with'its long-drawn-out wars for
colonial supremacy, threw upon the governors at Quebec the responsibility
cf upholding and directing the interests of France in the struggle with Eng-
land for dominion in North America.

Next te the governor came the bishop. As head cf the Canadian churcli
lie owed his appoîntment te the king. Owing te the circumstances under
which the province had been eolonized-for a majority perhaps cf the
settiers before 1663 had been hrought eut by religions organizations, which

uelected them, for their piety-the Churcli, as contrasted with the State,
held the position of pre-eminence. The life cf the early colonists was always

cloWey in toucli .with Jesuits missionaries and other zealous churclimen, se

that the Churcli exercised an authority born of attachinent and devotion
âmcl a the State neyer acqnired. As far as there coaid be a recognized
headship cf the Canadian people, that headship rested with the, bishop
rather than 'with the governor--another reason, perhaps, why successive
governors exaeted that formai respect which would the more willingly have

been bestowed upon a representat've cf the Churcli.

Below the governor and the bishep came the intendant, an officer cf

comprehensive functions.* He was officially described as Intendant of Jus-
tice, Police, and Finance. In ail that bore upon the civil administration cf
the eolony, lie had net only executive, but a wide scope cf leisiative author-
ity as wvell. In addition te speciflc duties lie was expected te watch the

The intendants came to Quebec in the following order :-1865, Jean Talon; 1068
Claude de Bouteroue; 1675. Jacques Ducheaneau; 1682, Jacques de Meulles; 168a, jean
Bochard de Champigny; 1702, François de Beauharnols; 1705, Jacques Baudot, père,
et Raudot, fils; 1710, Claude Mfichel Bégon; 1725, Thonmas Claude Dupuy; 1731, Gilce
Hocquart; 1748, François Bigot.

M. Robert, the first intendant te be appointed after Canada became a royal province,
did not cerne te Quebec.
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governor and to send over detailed criticisms of his conduct and his policy.

So that, between the intendant on the one hand, and the bishop ona the other,

the office of governor was flot altogether an enviable one. llad it flot b)efi

for his direction of high questions of state, such as relations with the

Indians and with the English colonies, the position would have had littie

attraction to offer.

Aside from their individual and original authority the governor,

bishop, and intendant formed the nucleus of a judicial and deliberative

body known as the Sovereign Council. By an edict of 1663 which estab-

lished the council, and in which, strangely enough, there is nio mention of an

intendant, the governor and the bishop are empowered to select five eoun-

cillors from among the inhabitants of the eolony; the latter to, serve froin

year to year accordîng to the pleasure of the appointing officers. In 1675

the number of councillors was ine.reased to seven, and their appointment

vested directly with the king, as it was found that, between the governor

and the bishop, the couneillors did not observe a sufficiently non-partisan

attitude. Most of the early councillors supported the bishop as againet the

governor, much to the king 's diapleasure, who, did not care to sec ail the

influence in the administration exercîsed by any one single official. In 1693

the number of counoillors was stili further increased to twelve, and the title

of the couneil changed from Sovereign to Superior, though historically it

ie usually referred to under its older title. The deliberative body which

had been organized in the time of the Cent Associés has passed into history

as the ancien conseil.

Certain passages in the ediet whieh created the council set forth its

powers and duties succinctly enough to be quoted here.

"Donnons," it deelares, "et attribuons le pouvoir de connaître de toutes

causes civiles et criminelles, pour juger souverainement et en dernier ressort

selon les-lois er ordonnances de notre royaume, et y procéder autant'qu'il se

pourra en la forme et manière qui se pratique et se garde dans'la ressort de

notre cour de parlement de Paris, nous réservant néansmoins selon notre

pouvoir souverain, de changer réformer et amplifier les dites lois et ordon-

nances, d'y déroger, de les abolir, d'en faire de nouvelles ou tels règlements,
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ou statuts et constitutions que nous verront être plus utiles à notre service

et au bien de nos sujets du dit pays.

"Voulons, entendons et nous plait, que dans le dit conseil il soit

ordonné de la dépense des deniers publics, et disposé de la traite des pelle-

teries avec les sauvages, ensemble de tout les trafic que les habitants pour-

ront fairs avec les marchands de ce royaume; même qu'il soit reglé de toutes
les affaires de police, publiques et particulières de tout le pays, au lieu,
jour et heure qui seront désignés à cet effet; en outre donnons pouvoir au
dit conseil de commetre à Québec, à Montréal aux Trois Rivières et en
vous autres lieux au temps et en la manière qu'ils jugeront nécessaire, des

personnes qui jugent en première instance, sans chicane et longueur de pro.

cédures, des différents procès, qui y pourront survenir entre les particuliers;

de nommer tels greffiers notaires et tabellions, sergents, autres officiers de
justice, qu'ils jugeront à propos, notre désir êtant d'ôter autant qu'il se

pourra toute chicane dans le dit pays de la Nouvelle France afin que

prompte et brève justice y soit rendue."

Obedience to the reglements of the council was enjoined in the follow-

ing terms:-
"Mandons en outre à tous justiciers, officers, habitants du dit pays,

passagers et autres de déférer et obéir aux arrêts qui seront rendus par
notre dit conseil souverain sans difficulté."

The following provision was made for a secretary:-

"Et d'autant que pour la conservation des minutes, des arrêts, juge-
ments et autres actes ou expéditions du conseil, il sera besoin d'un greffier
ou secrétaire, voulons semblablement qu'il soit commis telle personne qui
sera avisé bon être, par les dits sieurs gouverneur, évêque ou premier
ecclésiastique qui y sera, pour faire la function de Greffier ou Secrétaire,
laquelle sera pareillement changée ou continuée, selon qu'il sera estimé à

propos par les dits sieurs susnommés."

By the Arrêt of 1675 which increased the number of councillors from
five to seven, the intendant was to rank as third in order of dignity in the

council, but to serve at the same time as its presiding officer. In this capa-

city he performed the customary offices of chairman, convoking the meet-

ings, putting questions, and passing judgments.
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The records of the proceedings of the Sovereign Council forin a most

invaluable source for the study of the French regime. Almost everyý ques-
tion which touehcd the social and economic life of the inhabitants canme
before the council or the intendant. The ordinances issued by the latt(,r,
and the judgnients of the former reflect the system under whielh Canada
was then developing. A selection of these public records waa comnpiled iii
1803 for officiai, publication. They were re-issued ini 1854 iin three volumes
under the titie Edits et Ordonnances, and in this formi constituite a part of
the general law of the Province of Quelice. The three volumes comprise
the edicts, patents, and commissions registered by the eouncil; the arrîtS.
issued by them, the judgments delivered, chiefly in civil actions involving
seigniorial riglits and obligations, and lastly the ordînances of the in-
tendants.

Passing from central to local administration, we find institutions rest-
ing likcwisc upon French precedent. Social life eonformed to the seignior-
ial system. In its completed form the system in Canadla repIrod(uced, wvith
few exceptions, the law and custom of seignorial tenure in France, ais set

forth in the Coutume de Paris. When the parish, as the unit of eeeis
tical government, came to be generally instituted, the seigneur and the cuiré
together became the personal centre around which the daily life of the habiî-
tant revolved. To the seigneur belonged the right of hau*te, mo!,enne e-t
basse justice; but, for reasons which need flot be detailed here, they neyer
undertook the adjudication of any but trivial cases such as could be settled
by an off-hand judgment. The local courts of Montreal, Thr 'ee Rivers, and
Quebec, judged en première instance, as noted above, and as an appeal
always lay from the seigneur to, them, the seigneur was willing that cases
should be begun before the royal court rather than before himself person-
ally. The seigniory was a unit in the mîiitary organization of the province,
the task of calling together the militia devolving upon a funetionary knewn
as the capitaine de la milice. This official developed iute the recognized
agent in the parish of the central authorities, and was entrusted with the
publication of notices and the supervision of the royal corvées. As the
seigniories increasd in number they tended to greup themscîves about the
three centres of Quebec, Three Rivers and Montreal. This fact determined the
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divsion of the province, admînistratively, into three districts, named after

their respective centres. While the governor and lieutenant-general resided

in Quebec, subordinate governors had charge of the two districts of Mon-

treal and Three Rivers. On niany occasions in the eighteenth century the

goveruor of Montreal suceeeded the governor and lieutenant-general at

Quebee on the death of the latter. The same district division applied, u.

noted above, to the judicial organization of the province, the three districts'

having royal courts (the Prévôtés) of equal ju.risdiction, front which an

appeal lay to the Sovereign Council. Quebec had in addition the Maré-

ch.aussé, or Court of the Marshals, with special jurisdiction over &"des gens

sans aveu et vagabonds," and also a court of admiralty overseeing the

regulations governing shipping. The basis of law administered was the

Coutume de Paris, while the procedure was that preseribed in a special

ordinance of 1667, modified to suit the conditions of litigation -in the eolony.

0f municipal organization there was praetically none. Before 1663

Quebee, Montreal, and Three Rivers had each an elected syndic., It would

mee, that this office was continued after 1763, though permission to hold a

meeting for the élection of a syndic had firat to be obtained from the inten-

dant. The intendant, fromn time to time, authorized public meetings in the

three towns iu question for the discussion of such matters as the priee of

bread and other provisions, the regulation of prices for butchers, bakers,

and carters, and other small municipal concerns. Subject to the super-

vision of the intendant, there waa no lack of public discussion, thougli action

in any case lay with the intendant himself. In Montreal, and also in Que-

bec, for the year 1717 there are to be found traces of a merchants' exehange,

sanctioned by a special arrêt of the king, a]lowing merchants and traders

to meet together for common discussion of trading conditions, and to elect

a representative to confer with the intendant upon questions affecting the

general interesa of traffie. But in ail that concerned municipal improve-

ment we id that it was the intendant himself who tried to overcome the

apathy of the citizens in regard to sueh things as the cleanlineas ana goo4

order of the towns; and in particular, it may interest some modern readers

to know that as far back as the seventeenth century an intendant at Quebee

was urging upon Montreal the historie task of improving its streets.
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Such, in brief outîlue, was the systein of governinent and administra-
tion given to, Canada in 1663, and which the colony retained throughout the
old regime. Under its operation the colony developed a social and economie
life of its own, and at the saute turne took part in the struggle with the
neighbouring English colonies for the dominion of the continent. It is the
narrative of this developrnent and struggle which occupies the reinainder
of this sketch.

In the mind of Louis the F'ourteenth the principal shortcorning of the
Cent Associés, aside fromt their failure to provide military defence against
the Iroquois, was their sornewhat reekiess granting of seigniories to persona
unwilling or unable to clear and settie thein. Thus, in an ediet of 1663 the
king is made to say -

"Irstead of finding that this country is settled as it ought to be after
so long an occupation thereof by our subjeets, we have learned with regret
not only that the number of its inhabitants is very Iimited, but that even
these are every day in danger of annihilation by the Iroquois. It being
necessary to provide against this contingency, and consîdering that the
company (the Cent Associés) is nearly extinet by the voluntary retirement
of Most of its old associates, and that the few remaining have not the means
of rnaintaining the country and of sending thereto troops and settiers both
to defend and inhabÎt the same. we have resolved to withdraw it from, the
hande of the said company . . .and have declared and ordered that al
the rights of justice, property and seignîory, rights to appoint to offices of
governor and lieutenant-general in the saîd country, to naine officera to
administer sovereigu justice, and ail and every other rights granted by our
moot honoured predecessor and father by the edilet of April 29, 1627, be
and the same are hereby reunited to our Crown, to be hereafter exercised
i our name by officers whom we shall appoint in this behalf. 1

And further, "One of the principal reasons as a result of which the
said country is not peopled as it should be and that s0 many dweilings have
been'destroyed bY the Iroquois, is that large tracts of land have been
granted to ail the private individuals of the eolouy who have lacked the
means of clearing them. The result has been that they are scattered about
at considerable distances from one another, and are neither able to render
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assistance to one another nor to be conveniently succoured by the garrisons

at Quebec and other places in the eveut of an attack. Furthermore it

appears that in a large part of the country only small patches of land near,

the dwellings of the grantees have been cleared; the rest is f ar beyond their

ability to handie."

The intendant under the new administration was entrusted, amoug,

Cther things, with the duty of fostering an increase of immigration. Under

Talon, the greatest of the intendants, sometimes called the "creator of

Canada," steps of the most energetie kind were taken to give the province

an adequate population. Talon reached Quebec in 1665 to find Canada

with a population of barely 3,000 souls. By the year following it had gone,

up to 3,418; in 1667, to 4,312; in 1668, to 5,870, not counting enlisteu

soldiers on duty. 0f this rapid increase (3,500 in three years), a small

fraction came f roma the births in Canada itscîf, but. the rest came in part

from habitants and their families brouglit over from France, and in part

£rom the soldiers of the Carignan-Salières regiment wlio became settlers

after their discharge, and in part also from, numbers of marriageable girls

collected in Paris and sent out by the king as wives for the soldiers. In

1670 Talon brought over some four hundred persons, and three hundred

soldiers who were expected to become settiers on their diseharge; iu fact,

the population of the province was very sensibly increased by soldiers, from

time to time, taking land when their period, of enlistmaent was over. From

1670 the immigration for a few years averaged about five hundred; but by

this time the number of births in the -colony had reached nearly seven

hundred yearly. After 1672 the practice of sending out marriageable girls

ceased.

The census of 1673 gave, however, an enumeration of only 6,705 inhabî-

tants; of 1675, ouI>' 7,832. By, the year 1685 the figures did flot go ýabove

10,735. The following table shows the graduai increase to the close of the

old regime:
In the year 1722 ............. 25,053

1739 ........ .... . .42,924

1750 .............. 62,000

1755........... .. .66,000 (approximatel>'),
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Rameau estimates that the original basis of the population was au
immigration fromn France which, in the course of one hundred and forty
years, did not total over 10,000 souls. The distribution of these over the
period in question may be seen in the following table:-

Before 1660, about 1,000

Betweei 1660 and 1672, about 3,70t)
Betwcen 1672 and 1710, about 1,000
Between 1710 and 1756, abou~t 4,000

The period between 1660 and 1672 was the period'of Talon 's activity.
The falling off between 1672 and 1710, that is, between the departure of
Talon and the end of the wars of Louis the Fourteenth, was due to the faet
of the war, and the government'withdrawal of ail state-aidedl immîgra.
tion. After 1710 the figures represent a normal immigration,, deprived of
ail artificial stimulus.

It scarcely- needs to be point-ed out that if Louis the Fourteenth had
eontînued to, further immigration during the second period asý he had under
Talon 's administration, Quebee in 1760 might have had a population'varv-
ing from, 500,000 to 600,000 souls. In such'a case the Seven Years War
might have had a different ending. As it was, Canada could only oppose to
the 2,000,000 inhabitants of the English colonies a* scattered population of
somne 60,000, although France at the time had twice the population o? the
British Isies. More than one writer has suggested that if even a fraction
of the money w#asted upon the fortifications of Quebee had been used at an
earlier date to aid immigration into Canada the native militia alone might
have sufflced for the confiet with the English colonies.

It is hardly necessary to discues here the character of the immfigrantg
from Which in the course o? time sprang the Frencli Canadian people. Eng-
lish and American authors have frequently indulged in cynical refiections
upon the fact that the earliest " settlers " sent out to Canada were impressed
froin the common jails and prisons of the seaport towns o? France. This,
if ià were true would mean. nothing more than that the French Court in the
sixteenth century tried to adopt the verY means which were later »followed
by th .e English goverument to people certain Parts of Australia and (3ipe
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Colony. But, to be historically exact, none of the unfortunates sent over

with Roberval or with de la Roche remainéd in Canada. The whole ground

of the accusation is therefore swept away. The capture of Quebec by David

Kirke in 1629 depleted the little settlement of all its French inhabitants

save a very few. These we know to have been persons of unexceptionable

character who in the first instance had-been chosen by the Recollet Fathers

for their industry and piety. No French Canadian traces the name of his

family on Canadian soil beyond the few settlers who sojourned in Quebec

during the first English occupation.

As for the families that came to Canada between 1633 and 1760, some

three thousand and more, they represented the best element of their kind in

France. On this point the opinion of Rameau may be quoted.

"La population n'a point eu pour origine, comme plusieurs ont pu le

penser, quelques aventuriers, quelques, hommes de hasard, quelques in-

dividus déclassés et enrôlés par l'Etat. Ce fut l'immigration réelle d'un

élément intégral de la nation française, paysans, soldats, bourgeois, et seig-

neurs; une colonie dans le sens romain du mot, qui a importé la patrie tout

entière avec elle. Le fond de ce peuple, c'est un véritable démembrement

de la souche de nos paysans français; leurs familles cherchées et groupées

avec un soin particulier, ont transporté avec elles les moeurs, les hebitudes,

les locutions de leurs cantons paternels, au point d'étonner encore au-

jourd'hui le voyageur français; ce sont aussi des soldats licenciés s'établis-

sant sur le sol, officers en tête sous la protection du drapeau; violà les prin-

cipes essentiels et originaires de la population canadienne."

The localities which furnished the population were not necessarily con-

fined to any partieular section of France. The north-western provinces sent

out, perhaps, the greater part of the emigrants, but a very large propor-

tion came from the centre and south. Among the earliest to settle around

Quebec before 1660 were a group from Saintonge, and a group from Nor-

mandy. About one hundred families came from a small district in Perche,

and settled for the most part together in Beauport. As to their character,

Rameau remarks

"1D'autre part, comme ces familles ont toutes été des plus notables pour

l'honnêteté de leur conduite, leurs habitudes sédentaires, rangées, agricoles,
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tout porte à croire qu 'elles sortaient des familles de paysans les plus res-
pectables et leâ mieux établies de ces contrées. La plupart ont aussitôt crée
au Canada une lignée nombreuse; le développement de leur race rapelle un
peu celui des Acadiens et une importante portion da la population leur doit
son origine dans le"province de Québec.

Between 1660 and 1680 Poitou sent out a group of about 250 families
which like those from Perche, formed a distinctive element in the popula-
tion around Quebec. Aunis, Saintonge, Normandy, and the city of Paris
likewise contributed to the immigration of this period. The officers and
soldiers of the Carignan-Salières regiment were drawn indiscriminately
from all parts of France. The quota from Paris consÎsted chiefiy of the~
marriageable girls sent out as wives for the coloniste. As noted above, the
stream of immigration alniost ceased between 1675 and 1710. Fromn the
latter date untfl 1760 it eontinued, slowly at first, but gradually increaaing,
until between 1740 and 1750 about two hundred families arrived annually.
Theae came chiefly from Aunis, Saintonge, Brittany, and the Oit>' of Paria,
Normandy, le Languedoc, la Provence, and Lyona. 0f thia last group, man>'
went to swell the urban population of Quebec and Montreal as artisans,
tradesmen, merehants, and tavern keepers.

It has of ten been afiirmed that the Carignan troops left a great number
of aettlers in the eolony, but that is not probable since we find onl>' ver>' few
indications of new namnes about the time the regiment is supposed to have
been disbanded in Canada. What is more likel>' is. that the men liberated
fromn militar>' service turned coureurs-de-bois, and thnit they mnuat have been
about 400 in number. The class of men turned coureurs-de-bo.,s was flot
known before 1668 or even 1670. Most of the settlers who went to the new
seigniories on the south shore of the St. Lawrence or the Richelieu after
1670 came fromn the north shore of the St. Lawrence and were not discharged
goldiers, as historians aaaert; at that time the0<arignan mnen were going to
the woods ail around the great lakes. Soldiers are hardly fit to become
settiers, but country people always make good soldiera. The Canadiana
born on the north shore of the St. Lawrene e ould eail>' beeomne settlera on
the south shore, and so they did, but the soliera shunned, the tiresome
,buainess of feiling trees and clearing the aoil-they souglit another field.
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Uinfortunately for the numerical strength of the population, 1t8 num-

bers were constanitly depleted, owing to a variety of causes. The more yen-

turesome of the younger men broke loose f rom the influence of priest and

seignior and roamed the forests to hunt, to traffie with the Indiana, 'and

flot infrequently to adopt an Indian life. These coureurs-de-bois, as they

were called, placed themselves for thé most part beyond the pale of Church

and State. The Intendant Duchesneau reported that in 1680, that is only a

few years after the population of the colony had begun to increase per-

ceptîbly, as many as eight hundred men had forsaken the Frencl ihabit'a-

tons to become coureurs-d e-bois. Allowing for some exaggeration, in num-

bers, the extent of the evil may be estinxated from the fact that in 1680

Canada'had only 2,000 families; the absence of the coureurs-de-bois de-

prived the province of some four hundred more. In the time of Duches-

neau the cvii was f elt most keenly, especially as the king and the intendant

were bent on fostering the growth of the population. Stringent regulations,

even to the extent of capital puniishment, were made to check this very

natural tendency. By degrees, however, especially as population grew,

the absence of the coureurs-de-bois became less conspicuous, and custom

gradually came to sanction what had at first been accounted a crîie. From

Moýntreal'scores'of the younger men made their way to, the westward, and

formed, in fact, a not unimportant link between the merchants and traders

of that city and the Indians of the west.

Another reason for the depletion of the population may be found in

the fact that the paternal character of the old regime and the restrictions

.plaeed upon trade, drove many of the colonists across the frontier lime to

the English colonies. Here they enjoyed a much better opportunity to

ma ke their fortunes. But this source of loss was slight in comparison with

the disastrous results'of the wars and skirinishes with the Indiana and the

Engligh coloniets. Almost every season saw a heavy toil of lives sacrificed

to the supreme ueed of defence.

As population gained in nuinbers' both f romn immigration and from

natural incresse within the colony,, the seignioral system came gradually

to spread itself over an extensive territory. It followed, for the most part,

obviously for reasons of easy communication, the'banke of the St. Lawrence
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and of its tributaries. The seigniorial system served admirably to dis-
tribute population methodically. The Cent Associés had mnade ini ail about
sixty grants of estates, but flot more than haif had been cleared and settled
before 1663. Louis the Fourteenth, through the intendants, strove to make
the seigniorial system an effective means of developing the province. On
taking over the government of Canada he threatened to oniatand, in
some cases, actually did confiscate grants which had not been cleared.
Hlenceforth, with few exceptions, no grants were made exeept on the under-
standing that they were to be efflciently ocupied.

The coming over of the Carignan-Saliêres regiment enabledj Talon to
take the first perceptible step forward in extending the system. The officers
of the regÎment were offered seignîorial grants, and the men for the mnost
part accepted their officers as seigniors and settled down as habitants. For
strategie reasons, in view of the hostility of the Iroquois, the grants to the
officers of the regiment were made along the banks of the Richelieui, the
natural approacli of the Mohawks to the St. Lawrence valley. Many,
thougli not ail, of the newly created seigniories took thcir naines from the
seigniors, thus:

Chambly £rom M. de ChambLy.
Varennes from, M. de Varennes.
Verchères front M. de Verehères,
Saint-Ours from M. de Saint-Ours.
Cap Saint-Michel £.rom M. de Saint-Michel.
Saurel (Sorel) from M. de Saurel.
ContrecSeur from M. de ContrecSeur.
Lussaudière from M. de Lussaudière.
but

Treinblay to M. de Varennes.
Bellevue to M. de Vitré.
Guillodière to M. Bournay de Grandinaison.

The seigniory of Boucherville, which is included within the group lying
in this locality, was granted to M. Boucher, the only seignior who had Dot
been a comxnissioned officer.
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011 the other side of the St. Lawrence the seigniory of Berthier took

its name from M. Berthier, also one of the officers of the regiment. The

rest of the staff found concessions elsewhere.

In the district of Quebec where, it will be remeinbered, f amilies had been

settled since the time of Champlain, the native-born Canadians had already

begun to, overflow from their original seigniories into others newly created.

Thus we find that ehildren born in the côte de Beaupré migrate after the

second gèrneration to the new seigniories of Bellechasse and la Bouteillerie,

while Fausembaut, Neuville, Lauzon, Demaure, Beaumont, and la Duran-

taye were largely peopled by a similar overflow from Quebec, île d 'Orléans

and Beauport. By 1680 the city of Quebec had become the centre of a

group of twenty-two practically eontiguous seigniories and villages. 0f

these, sixteen were on the northern aide of the river and the remainder on

the southern. They contained in ail about 5,400 people, which represented

a clear two-thirds of the entire population of the province. Between Que-

bec and Three Rivers on the northern bank of the river stretehed the con-

cessions of Sainte-Anne, Batiscan, Champlain, H-ertel, Marsolet and Cap

de la Madeleine. On the southern aide between the Quebec and Richelieu

group Iay Viieu, Lotbinière, la Prade, Linctot, and Nicolet.

Montreal had become the centre of six oCher seigniories, ranged on both

aides of the- St. Ljawrence: Autray, Valterie, Repentigny, Chesnaye, anct

Prairie de la Madeleine., By 1680 the district contained about 2,000 in-

habitants.

0f the three districts, Quebec, though leus fertile than Three Rivera or

Montreal, became the centre of the most thickly settled area,. and rexnained

50 tilI the close of the old regime. This was owing to its comparative safety

front Iroquois raids. Con sequently the largest number of seigniories is te

be found in this region. But along the Richelieu, despite the Iroquois peril,

seigniors pushed their settlements the whole length of the river. Frorn

Montreal too the line of advance had already reached a considerable dis-

tance up the Ottawa. These newer seigniories were most1Y settled by a

migration front the Quebee district.'

Thé establishmxent cof seigniorial grants, with their subdivisions intc

farina or holdings, followed a plan of ailOtinent which gave .the surface ol
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the country a somewhat regular appearance. Ail of the earliest grants were

made along a river frontage, extending inwards from the water line. The
subdivisions were rectangular plots, beginning at the water line and extend-
ing backwards for the depth of the seigniory. In consequence the river
banks gradually assuiiied the appearanee of a long straggling village strc et.
This phenomenon was noticed by the Swedish traveller, Kalm, who visited
Canada in 1749, and left an invaluable record of his imnpressions.

"Ail the farina in Canada," lie wrîtes, "stand separate from ecd
other, so that each farmer bas his possessions entirely distinct froin those
of Mas neighbour. Each cliurch, it is true, has a littie village near it; but
that consiste chiefly of the parsonage, a school for the boys and girls of the
place, and of the houses of tradesmen, but rarely of farm-houses; and if
that was the case, yet their fields *were separated. The farnihouses here-
abouts are generally built ail along the rising banks of the river, either close
to the water or at some distance from it, and about three or fouir arpents
froin each other. To some farms are annexed small orchards; buit they are
in general without them; however, ahnost every farmer lias a kitchen-

garden.

" The farni-houses are generally buît of stone, but sometimes of timber,

and have tliree or four roonis. The windows are seldom of glass, but most

frequently of paper. Tliey have iron stoves in one of the roomg, and chîm-
neys in the rest. The roofs are covered with boards. Thc crevices and
chinks are filled up witli day. Tlie other buildings are covered witli straw. 1

As a systeni of land tenure and social rclationship, the seignioriaI
regime developed in Canada differed in many respects £rom its counterpart

in France. To begin witli, only a few of tic Canadian seigniors belonged to
t'ho ranks of tlie noblesse. Talon, in 1675, after bis retirement fromn Canada
was created Comte d'Orsainville, having previously held the barony des

Isalets. In 1676 thc île d'Orléans was erected into a eountship and bestowed

upon François Berthelot as Comte de Saint Laurent. In addition to, tiese
two dignities, one or two baronies were instituted; that of Cap Tourmente
in favotur of Guillaume de Caiin, in tic days before the Cent Associés, waa

revokcd in 1640; that of Portneuf, 1681, was bestowed upon René Robineau;
that of Longueil, the niost interesting of aIl the Canadian baronies, 1668,
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was erected for Charles Lemoine. In 1656 a châtellenie was conferred upon

Louis d'Ailleboust-the châitellenie of Coulonge. Many of the seigniors,
front time to tirne, were constituted members of the noblesse by letters

patent of the 'king. The bestowal of this civil distinction went on despite

the fact that many of the members of the noblesse were without means to

support the dignity. The revenue front the average seigniory was neyer

very large, and frequently a seignior miglit be found poorer than somte of

the habitants on his estate. Nevertheless the seigniorial dignity carried

with it a social prestige that had its attractions, and it eornmanded alWays
the respect of the light-hearted, courteous habitant.

The obligation of the seignior to bis superior varied with the conditions

,of his concession. A very few grants were made en franc aleu noble and
en franc aleu roturier, wbich made them almost equivalent to allodial pro-

perty. They were not, strictly speaking, part of the seigniorial systemn and

-theyare of interest to us merely as legal curiosities. Many religious and

philanthropie institutions reeived grants en franche aumône, whichin -

volved only the obligation of fealty and homage, in addition to rendering

of the services for which they were specially instîtuted. The ordinary forrn
of grant, which applied to nearly ail estates in Canada, was en fief or en
2eigneurie.

The obligations of the holder of a fief or seigniory were quite spe-Cifie.
Tiret of all-came the rendering of the ceremony of fealty and bornage, usu-

ellyte the governor or to bis representative in the Château St. Louis at
Quebee. This done, he was required to furnish and place on record with
the proper authorities the aveu et dénombrement of bis grant, whie.h con-

sisted of a statement of its location, extent, property and subdivisions.
'Supposedly be was then under tbe obligation, within a reasonable time, pro-

-vided the grant were new, to bave it cleared and settled. BY an Arrêt Of

1711, and by subsequent provisions, this stipulation was definitely implied,
-amd failure to diseharge this duty, which really ineant the making of sub-.

grants to farmers or habitants, involved forfeiture. The only financial

-obligation involvedT in the relation between the seignior and bis superiors

-ias a mutation fee, known as the quint, due wbenever the seigniory

ebanged bauds by sale, or gift, or indirect inheritance. The value of the
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quint was one-fifth of the consideration involved in the transfer, subjeet to
the customary discount of ont,-third. The last obligation, though neyer
exactly expressed in so many words, was implied ini the very granting of a
seigniory, narmwly, the duty of the seignior to serve as an officer in the local
militia.

The obligation of the seignior to clear lis grant imiplicd, as noted
above, the necessity of makîng sub-grants. ln a few cases the original
seignior would bestow these en artière fief, that is to say, by the ereation of
sub-seigniories. But practically ail estates wereý parcelled out ecilcnie
anîd the holders were technically known as cestiea t4erm whioeh Cana-
dian custom turned into habitant. On his part, the habitant owed hi$
seignior, first of all the annual dues known as the cens et rentes. Despite
many opinions to the contrary, there was neyer at any period a definite or
fixed rate for the cens applying to all Canada-a fact imade ùlear by the
scholarly work of Dr. W. B. Munro in his recent SeigniorialSse In
Canada. The rnswPe frequently p)ayable iii kind, an(i both ducs-ý to-
gether, the cens and the rentes, were rendered yearly at a stated time.

The Abbé Casgrain in Une Paroisse Canadienne au XVIIe Sièole las
given us a delightful picture of thc occasion when the habitants camne to
pay their annual dues to the seignior. "Chaque automne," he writes, "vers
l'époque de la Saint-Martin, 11 Novembre, le seigneur faisait faire la criée a
la porte de l'église pour avertir les censitaires de venir payer leur cens et
rentes. On attendait ordinairement pour cela les premiers b~eaux chemins
d'hiver. Le manoir debenait alors un centre d'activité, comme l'est encore
aujourd 'hui les presbytère du curé au temps de la rentrée des dîmes. Les
habitants arrivaient soit en carrioles soit en traînes, emportant avec uex
unou deux chapons, quelques minots de grains ou d'autres effets; car, bien
que les droits fussent exigibles en monnaie, le seigneur acceptait souivent
des denrées en échange.

" (Le seigneur) assis dans son fauteuil, au fond de la grande salle du
manoir, et ayant devant lui une table, recouverte d'un tapis, sur lequel
etait ouvert le censier, donnant audience à ses censitaires. Les anciennes
redevances ne s'élevaient qu'à deux livres par arpent ,de front sur quarante.
deux de profondeur; et à un sou. de cens pour la même étendue, de sorte
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qu'une propriété ordinaire de quatres arpents sur quarante-deux 'n'était

grevée que de huit livres de vingt sous de rentes, plus quatre SOUS par

année.

"On connaît la bienveillance qu'ont habituellement montrée les curés

dans la perception de leur dîmes. C 'était sur cet exemple que se modelaient

les seigneurs. (Ils prennaient> occasion de la rentrée de ses rentes pour

régler les différends qui surgissaient entre les familles. Bien souvent, pen-

dant les beaux jours de l'été, assis à l'ombre d'un arbre (ils rappelaient),

le chêne de Vincennes par la manière dont ils rendaient la justice à ses

censitaires. "

The seignior was likewise entitled to a mutation fee, known as the lods

et ventes, whieh was flxed at one-twelfth of the price involved in a trans-

fer of property, less the customary discount of one-third. In the earlier

days of the seigniorial system the value of the lods et ventes was necessariîy

smail; but the value rose with the increase in the market value of land,

especially in the seigniories in the immediate vicinity of the towns. The.

value of the cens et rW~nes neyer fluctuated, exeept with the fluctuations of

the paper money, or by express stipulation made with a new tenant.

Part of the seignior 's income came from the toil of the mill, which by

feudal custom his habitants were obliged. to use exclusively. The monopoly

of grinding corn was the only one, of many of a similar kind pertaining to

the feudal system, which the Canadian seigniors exercised. Many indeed

would have been glad to forego the -rigbt, for in the carlier days of the

colony the erection of a mill involved a heavy outlay of expenditure. But,

as a general thing, each seigniory had its jnill. The grinding of the grain

was minutely regulated by the authorities, as the habitants frequently suf-

fered at the hands of carelesa, incompetent, and dishonest niers. In his

journey from Montreal to Quebec the Swedish traveller, Kahn, ndted the,,

présence at intervals of these seigniorial ijls.

"We sometimes saw," he writes, "wind-mills near the farme. They

were generally built of Stone, with a roof of boards, which together with

its flyers, eould be turned to, the wind occasonallY. "

Lastly, the seignior had the right to certain " exactions," ehief amoug

whieh was the corvé5e, or forced labour on the part of the habitant. Some-
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times this labour was for the direct and personal. advantage of the seignior,
but more often it went to the common good of the seigniory, such as the
making of roads, or the clearing of timber for pasture land. On rnany
seigniories the amount of labour exacted did flot exceed six days work a
year. The question of seigniorial justice has been touched upon a1reýady.

Taken as a whole, the seigniorial system. in Canada, while îiot idually
perfect from the point of view of the habitant, had ini it none of the ele-
mente of harshness and oppression whjch we are inelined to associate with
a feudal regime. The lot of the habitant was, in many cases, not an un-
pleasant one. The Abbé Casgrain, *in the work already cited, has given us
perhaps an idealized pficture of the life of the typical habitant; but, cer-
tainly, he is much nearer the actual state of things than many authors who
have denounced the system without giving it the necessary study for an
impartial opinion. The conservative judgment of Dr. Munro on this point
is worth quoting. It will be found to correspond closely to the opinion
formed by Monseigneur de Saint-Vallier, which îs referred to in another

chapter of this sketch.

Dr. Munro says: "The burdenis imposed upon the habitant by the
seignior of the old system in Canada were far from onerous. To declare
that they were 'more nominal than real' seems scarcely justifiable in view
of the general poverty of the clans upon which they were imposed; they
certainly were not so regarded by the habitants themselves. Stili, the Cana-
dian habitant was, in this respect, mueh better off than his prototype, the
Freneh censitaire. In al catses his Obligations were fixed with some degree
of definiteness, and the method of exaction was neyer harsh or cruel. Fromn
the most odious incidents of the seigniorial systemn in France he was almost
entirely free. Hle was protected, inoreover, flot only by the letter and thce
spirit of the law, but by the administrative jurisfdiction of the intendant, to
whom he miglit appeal with little expense and with reasonable hope of suc-

eSw whenever a seigniorial exaction, thougli legal, seemed unjuat or con-
trsry to public policy."



CIIAPTER V.

State of the Chureh-Lîquor traffie with the Indfias-Quebec Seminary-

The tithe-The parishes--Rural piety-The Bishops of Quebee.

The seigniorial systemn was the formn which Canadian soeiety assumed in

its social, economic, and administrative phases, so far as such phases applied

to local, as distinct fromn general, conditions. But side by side with the

governor and the intendant at Quebec, and the seignior in the local seig-

niory, stood the bishop and the clergy, both regular and secular. It need

hardly be poînted out that though there were moral disorders in the pro-

vince which the Churcli strove to suppress, and which, consequently, made

its rule and discipline irksome to the erring, the habitants as a class, and

the majority of the French »Canadians, were devotedly, attached to thie

clergy.

Ini the very early days of the eolony the services of the Churcli came to,

the settiers by the ministrations of the Recollet and Jesuit Fathers. With

the exclusion of the Recollets, in 1632, after the occupation of Quebec by

Kirke, the Jesuits alone had the spiritual direction of the colony. The

Superior of the Jesuits was the ranking ecclesiastie, and bis influence was

eertainly net leus than that of the governor. In fact, the Jesuit Fathers

understood. the needs of the colony more intimately, and mucli more dis-

interestedly, than the governors. Canada at that time came within the

metropolitan jurisdiction of the Archbishop of Rouen; a jurisdietion whieh,

it appears, might not have been altogether valid had its elaims been denu-

itely ehallenged. The Arehbishop of Rouen exercised bis metropolitan

authority in'Canada through the person of a grand-vicaire. UIntil 1653 this

office had been held by the Superior of the Jesuit Fathers. In 1653 the

Sulpicians first came to Montreal, under the charge of the Abbé Queylus.

Before leaving France the Abbé Queylus had been created grand-,vicaîre for

Canada by the Archbishop of Rouen. Consequently, he took- precedence
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ini Canada on his arrivai over the Superior of the Jesuits. But the circum-
stances of the colony, particularly the growth of population, and the un-
fortunate beginning of the traffie in brandy with the Indians, mnade the
presence of some higher ecclesiastical authority imperative. The question
of erecting Canada into a diocese had been under consideration for some
time, but before this was effected episcopai authority was exerceiseýd in Que-
bec by Monseigneur de Lavai, Monseigneur de Lavai came over in 1659 as
Vicar-Apostolie, holding the titular dignity of Bishop of Petroea, in partibus
infldelium. For the tiret fifteen years of his connection with Quebec, Mon-
seigneur de Lavai iaboured under the difficulty of hie nominal rank; for the
titie of Vicar-Apostolie did flot; enable him to speak with such unquestioned
authority as he eertainly needed, in view of the disorders which he deemed
it essenial to supprees. But it was flot titi October, 1674, that, by tw#o
separate bulse, Canada was erected into a bishoprie and Monseigneur de
Lavai nominated as its flrst bishop.

The first document which he appears to have signed under his new titie

was, appropriatelY enough, a written response, dated March, 1675, to, a
deliberation of the doctors of the Sorbonne over the points at issue in the
brandy controversy. It may be interesting to add, at this point, that one
of the flrst public documents, if not; actually the flirt, which Monseigneur
'de Lavai signed after reaching Quebec to take up hie duties at Vicar-Apos-.
tolic was a mandement, ordering a procesion to the (Jhureh of the Jesuit
Fathers in Quebee, in grateful recognition of their services, both to the city
and to the colony. Its historical value, as showÎng from an ecclesiastical
source the appreciation of the work of the Jesuit Fathers, inakes its quota.
tion, in part, not out of Place.

MANDEMENT.

pour Ordonner de faire trois processions à l'Eglîse des Jésuites.

FRANCOIS DE LAVAL.

par la grâce de Dieu et du Saint-Siège Aposloique, Evêque de Petrée,
Vicaire Apostolique en toute l'étendue du -Canada et pays adjacent&. A
tous ceux qui ces présentes lettres verront, Salut.

Après avoir reconnu et considéré les grands services rendus à. Dieu par
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les Pères de la Compagnie de Jésus en toutes ces contrées tant au regard de

la conversion des sauvages que de la culture de la colonie française, et
spécialement par le soin charitable qu'ils ont apporté en l'administration de
la paroisse, tant pour le spirituel que pour le temporel, et ce l'espace d'en-
viron trente ans, de laquelle administration nous les aurions déchargés
lorsque nous sommes arrivé en ce pays, nous avons jugé juste et raisonnable
qu'il y ait à jamais quelque marque de reconnaissance de la part de la dite
paroisse de Québec, envers les dits Pères de la Compagnie de Jésus, et à
cette fin nous avons ordonné que tous les ans, au premier jour de janvier
que se célèbre la fête de la Circoncision ou du St. Nom de Jésus qui est le

titre et patron de leur église de Québec, aussi bien que de leur Compagnie,
on s'assemblerait à la paroisse à l'heure ordinaire de Vêpres, d'où le curé

avec le clergé et peuple iront processionnellement à l'église des dits Pères
pour y chanter les Vêpres qu'il aurait dû dire à la paroisse, et après le
sermon et le salut, on retournera processionnellement en la dite paroisse.

"Nous avons de plus ordonne que le même sera fait le troisième

décembre, fête de Saint François-Xavier, et le trente et unième de juillet,
jour de la fête de leur glorieux patriarche St. Ignace, lorsqu'elle tomberait
en un dimanche et que le peuple en serait averti le dimanche d'auparavant,
et exhorté de contribuer le plus qu'il lui serait possible à cette reconnais-
sance, et voulons que la dite ordonnance soit insérée dans les registres de la
paroisse et que copie en soit donnée aux PP. de la Compagnie de Jésus.

"Donné en notre demeure ordinaire de Québec, sous notre sceau et
seing et de notre secrétaire le quinzième janvier mil six cent soixante."

"FRANgois, EvÉquE DE PETaÉE."

Part of the delay in the erection of Quebec into a diocese came from a
prolonged discussion as to the immediate higher jurisdiction under whieh

the new diocese should be placed. Louis the Fourteenth expected Quebec to

continue as an integral part of the Gallican Church, under the control of

a French metropolitan. Pope Clement, on the other hand, wished it to per-
tain immediately to the Holy See. Eventually the king yielded the point,
retaining, however, the right of nomination, after having endowed the new

bishoprie with the estates of the two royal abbeys of Maubec and Lestrées.
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The wisdom of this adjustment of the issue luis never been questionved; and
it has been of great moment to the Church in Canada; for the eonquest of
1760 brought no interruption to the spiritual interesta of the colony, whereas
the confusion which would have arisen had Quebee been attacheil to Rouen
may readily be conceived. The direct dependence of Quebec upon the Ioly
See has invoived no breach in the course of a long attachment; and it lias,
at the same tume, kept the Church in Canada free froni the isifortunes
which have befalien the Gallican Church since the days of 1789.

It was unfortunate that the poliey which Monseigneur de Lavai felt
obiiged to adopt on hia first arrivai. in Quebec, brought him into direct con-
fict with the civil authorities, as represented by the governor, and later b>'
the intendant a lo. The great evil which Monseigneur de Laval discovered
in progress was the unrestricted sale of intoxicants to the Indiana. The
civil authorities, supporting in this case the financial interesta o! the mer-
chants and traders, overiooked the evil, or even supported it on certain well-
known pretexts. There couid be no doubt that a savage debauched b>' liquor
was less shrewd at bartering than a savage sober. But once the Indiana
had become confirmed in their thirst for spirits, it mattered ver>' much to,
the merchants of Quebec and Montreal whether the>' couid furnish the
Ruppi>', or whether the Indiana went instead to the Dutch anîd Engiish mer-
chants at Albany'. It was argued that of the two evils, French brandy, sold
in Montreal, could bceconsidered leus harmful than the rm, sold at Albany'
under the Englieli flag.

1The real ifficulty was that both nationalities used spirits unscrupu-
lousi>' as a bait to tempt the Indians to trade. The French feared the eoni-
plete loss of their frafflo, if tbey were to be deprived of the right to compete
with their English rivais upon equal ternis. If the fur t.rade had been
diverted into English handea it would have meant the financial ruin of the
colony; and it in easy te see that no govemnor cared to be eharged with such
a responsibility.

On the other hand, Bishop de Laval, seomning an>' sordid preteit o>f
state, ifted the issue to a high moral ground, and made it a question of the
Indian's welfare. If the English were utter>' te muin the savages with

liquor, was that an>' argument that the French should be galt>' of the saine
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evil?1 From a statesman's point of view, Monseigneur de Lavai miglit have

eompromised by adxitting the political and economic necessity of the traffic,
and being content with its close regulation. But, from. the start, the bishop

refused to countenance haif measures. H1e used ail his influence with the

king, and ail his higli ecclesiastical authority, to bring the traffic to a close.
The second mandement which lie issued as Vicar Apostolie was a notice that

the penalty of excommunication should attach to those found participating
in the evil. In 1661 the penalty of excommunication was imposed on.a Quebec

merchant for repeated violations of the bishop 's injunction. Both documents

will be found in the first volume of the Mandements des Evêques de Québec.
Unfortunately, the bishop was not sustained in his position, either by the

public feeling of the colony, the civil authorities at Quebec,, or by the king

at home. Drunkenness on the part of the Indians and on the part of the

to'wnspeople of the province, especially where the military were stationed,
developed into an evil with which the Chnrch could not cope successfully.
Bishop de 'Saint-Vallier, in 1724, went to the extent of forbidding the

pariali curés to grant absolution to keepers of taverne (cabaretiers).
.lI Monseigneur de Lavai 's episcopate this regrettable controversy very

mueli embittered the relations between the bishop and the governor, taking

the fo.rm, ultimately, of somewhat unseemly quarrels over questions. of pre-
eedence and the riglit observance of points of etiquette, as between the civil

,and the ecclesiastical, head of. the colony. The subjeet forms a chapter of

Canadian history which any historian would gladly overlook.

Bishop de Laval's most enduring work was the establishiment of the

Seminary at Quebec. The scope which lie conceived for this institution was

neyer realized, inasmuch as his successor in the episcopate differed fromn the

views of the founder as to the eventual organization of the diocese, and the

relation of the Seminary Ito the diseharge of parochial duties. The Semin-

*ry dates from a patent iosued by Monseigneur de Lavai on March 26th,
1663. Atter reciting the general advisability of establishing mneans for the

instruction of the clergy, the document reads:

"«Considérant qu'il a plû a là Divine Providence nous charger de
1,Eglige naissante du Canada dit la Nouvelle-France; et qu'il est d 'une

extrême -importance dans ses commencements de donner au Clergé la meil..
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leure forme qui se pourra perfectionner des ouvriers, et les rendre capables
de cultiver cette nouvelle vigne de Seigneur, en vertu de l'autorité qui nous a
été commise, nous avons érigé et érigeons dès à présent. et à perpétuité, un
Séminaire pour servir de Clergé à cette nouvelle Eglise, qui sera conduit et
gouverné par les supérieurs que nous ou les Successeurs Evêques de la
Nouvelle-France y établiront, en suivant les règlements que nous dresserons
à cet effet. .

The relation of the Seminary to the parishes whieh Bishop de Laval
desired, he states as follows:-

"Nous désirons que ce soit une continuelle Ecole de vertu et un lieu
de réserve d'doù nous puissions tirer des sujets pieux et capables pour les
envoyer à toutes rencontres, et au besoin dans les paroisses, et tous autres
lieux du dit Pays, afin d'y faire les fonctions curiales, et autres, auxquels
ils auront été destinés, et les retirer.des mêmes paroisses et fonctions quand
on le jugera à propos, nous réservant pour toujours et aux successeurs
Evêques du dit pays comme aussi au dit Séminaire par nos ordres, et des
dits Sieurs Evêques, le pouvoir de révoquer tous les Ecclésiastiques qui
seront départis et délégués dans les paroisses et autres lieux toutes foix et
quantes qu'il sera jugé nécessaire, sans qu'aucun puisse être titulaire, et
attaché particulièrement à une Paroisse, voulant au contraire qu'ils soient
de plein droit amovibles, révocables et destituables à la volonté des Evêques
et du Séminaire par leurs ordres. . .

The endowment of the Seminary Bishop de Laval ordained as follows:
"Et d'autant qu'il est absolument nécessaire de pourvoir le dit Sémin-

aire et Clergé d'un revenu capable de soutenir les charges et dépenses qu'il
sera obligé de faire, nous lui avons appliqué et appliquons, affecté et
affectons des à présent et pour toujours toutes les Dixmes de quelque nature
qu'elles soient, et en la manière qu'elles seront levées dans toutes les Parois-
ses et lieux du dit pays pour être possédées en commun et administrées par
le dit Séminaire . . . a condition qu'il fournira la subsistance à tous les
Ecclésiastiques qui seront délégués, dans les paroisses et autres endroits du
dit Pays, et qui seront toujours amovibles, et révocables au gré des dits
Evêques et Séminaire par leurs ordres. .
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In both the latter provisions the views of the bishop were not ini accord

with the feeling of the colony as a whole, for eventually the establishment

of curés was mnade permanent, and the tithes were made payable directly

into the presbytery for the incumbent of the parish.

The tithe itself was originally flxed at one-thirteenth. In answer to

the niany complaints against this rate, on account of the general poverty

of the habitants as a class, in 1660 it was "relaxed" to one-twentieth. The

present rate dates from 1679, when the Sovereign Concil established it at

one-twenty-sixth. This rate has remained lu force since then, the assess-

ment being made on grain only.

Bishop de Lavai completed the organization of his province by the

erection of parishes to supersede the missions which had served tili then.

In general, the limits of a parish corresponded with the boundaries of a

seigniory; in some cases, however, seigniories were subdivided, in others

grouped together. This grouping eau be seen iu the list compiled by the

editors of the Mandements of the parishes erected by Monseigileur de Lavai.

LISTE

Des Paroisses Erigées par Monseigneur de Lavai.

1664 Québec (Immaculée Conception>.

(Ville-Marie (Bienheureuse Vierge).

1678 Lachine (Saints-Anges).

Pointe-aux-Trembles (SS. Enfant Jésus).{Château-Riché (Visitation, B.V.M).
Le Cap (SS. Anges-Gardiens).

Le Petit Cap (Sainte-Anne).ISte. Foye.
Gauderville.

S. Michel (1 paroisse, sans titulaire).

Roûte S. Ignace.

Lorette.
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{Trois Rivières.Nicolet.

Godef roi.{La Magdeleine.
Villiers.

Gentilly.

La Durantaie.

Berthier.

Cap St. Ignace.
L'île-aux-Oies.

La Bouteillerie.

Saint-Denis.
La Combe.

Rivière du Loup.

(1 paroisse, sans titulaire).

(1 paroisse, uans titulaire).

(1 paroisse, sans titulaire).

Champlain (Présentation B.V.M.).
le d'Orléans (Sainte Famille).

1684 Beauport (Nativité B.V.M.).
Neuvile (St. François de Sales).
Batiscan (St. François-Xavier).
Repentigny (Assomption B.V.M.).

As a rule, the money and the labour for the erection of the church build-
ings came from the seignior and the habitants. BÎshop de Laval insisted
from, the outset on the use of none but stone ehurches, and refused conse-
cration to others after 1669. A royal edîct of that year made buildings of
atone obligatory. Most of the parishes remained in the appointment of the
bishop, though a few f el to lay patrons, in consideration of endowinents.

Monseigneur de Laval supplemented the work of thec Séminaire in 1668
by the establishment of a Petit Séminaire for the instruction of yoaths
destined for clerical hife. The Petit Séminaire opened October 9th, 1668,
with eight young Canadian boys and eight young h-urons as îts firet
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pupils. In addition to this, an industriai school at Saint-joachim owed its

origin to the biahop 's interest. Aithough Monseigneur le Lavai lived to be

eighty-five years of age, passing away in 1708, lie resigned ail active epis-

copal work in 1684. As the organizer, and to some extent, the founder of

the Church in Canada, lie holds the foremost place in the minds of ail the

French Canadian people, and it is confidcntiy expected that within a few

years the lloly See will crown the memory of his Mie by'canonization.

Monseigneur de Saint-Vallier, the successor of de Lavai, first came to

Canada in 1684 as Vicar-Generai. H1e was not consccrated hishop untii

1688. In regard to certain features of the organization of the diocese, the

new bishop differed from hie predecessor. In particular, he reversed the

former biehop's policy of constituting the Séminaire the beneficiary of the

tithes of the province, and of avoiding the establishment of permanent

curés in the parishes. In 1692 the parochial system of Canada went back

to the system as it then was in France; in other words, incunibents of

parishes were no longer to be transferable or removable at the pleasure of

the. bishop. Monseigneur de Lavai 's policy in this respect was a distinct

departure f.rom ail Frenchi precedent. H1e huiself justified it on the gronnd

that it more nearly approached the eustonis of apostolic tumes.

Monseigneur de Saint-'Vallier is remembered as the founder of the

General Hlospital iu Quebec (1692), and of the couvent of the Ursulines at

Three Rivera (1697). Ris epîscopate was marked by many personal mis-

haps and misfortunes. Seventeen of its forty years were spent perforce out

of Canada; five of theni, indeed, as prisoner in England, the ship which

was carrying him to Québec Îu 1704 falling into the hands of the English,

for the War of the Spanish Succession (Qucen Aune 's War) was then in

progress. On more than one occasion the king tried to force him to surren-

der hie diocese, but thÎs lie consistently declined to do.

Aithougli an ecclesiastie of great piety and charity, lie seenis neyer to,

have been in full sympathy wîth conditions in the colony. At firet,, the

crudeness and, in sonie respects, the degree of freedom and iaek of restraint

tolerated in Pioneer if e aceorded iii with his seuse of decorum, and some

of the opinions whih clle formed of the townspeople of Quebec, especially

iu the early days of hie residence, were not flatterîng. But a few years
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showed him another side to the picture, for, in a long letter written about
1688, describing most minutely the condition of the Church establishments
in Canada he pens the following eulogy:-

"Le peuple communément parlant, est aussi dévot que la Clergé m'a
paru saint. On y remarque je ne sais quoi des dispositions qu'on admirait
autrefois dans les Chrétiens des premiers siècles; la simplicité, la dévotion
et la charité s'y montrent avec éclat, on aide avec plaisir ceux qui com-
mencent à s'établir, chacun leur donne ou leur prête quelque chose, et tout
le monde les console et les encourage dans leurs peines.

"Il y a quelque chose de surprenant dans les habitations qui sont les
plus éloiginées des Paroisses, et qui ont même été longtemps sans voir des
pasteurs. Les Français s'y sont conservés dans la pratique du bien, et
lorsque le Missionaire qui a soin d'eux fait sa ronde pour aller administrer
les Sacrements d'habitation en habitation, ils le reçoivent avec une joie qui
ne se peut exprimer; ils font tous leurs dévotions, et on serait surpris si
quelqu'un ne les faisait pas. . . Chaque maison est une petite Communauté
bien réglée, où l'on fait la prière en commun soir et matin, où l'on récite le
Chapelet, où l'on a la pratique des examens particuliers avant les repas, et
où les pères et les mères de familles suppléent au défaut des Prêtres, en ce
qui regarde la conduite de leurs enfants et de leurs valets."

This picture of rural piety the bishop supplements by these remarks
on the industry of the same people:

"Tout le monde y est ennemi de l'oisiveté, on y travaille toujours à
quelque chose; les particuliers ont eu assez d'industrie pour apprendre des
métiers d'eux-mêmes; de sorte que sans avoir eu le secours d'aucun Maître,
ils savent presque tout faire. Il est vrai qu'on n'est pas dans le même em-
barras dans les lieux qui sont plus proches de Québec, mais il y a encore
beaucoup à souffrir partout, et la plupart portent avec une grande résigna-
tion les souffrances inséparables de leur état, dans un pays où peu de gens
sont à leur aise."

Some idea of the progress made in the ereetion of parishes during the-
episeopate of Monseigneur Saint-Vallier may be gathered from the large
number of priests which he ordained; ninety in all. The following is a list
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of parishes erected between 1692 and 1724, the compilation being that of

the editors of the Mandements des Evêques de Québec,

LISTE

Des Pariosses Erigées par Mgr. de Saint-Vallier.IVarennes (Sainte-Anne) .

1692 Trois-Rivières (Immaculée Conception).
Boucherville (Sainte-Famille).

La Prairie de la Magdeleine.

1693 Charlesbourg (Saint-Charles Bor).

169 La Bouteillerie sur la riy. Ouelle (Assompt. B.V.M.).

164 iPointe de Lévi (Saint-Joseph).

1698 Notre-Dame de Foy (Visitation B.V.M.).

1700 Cap Saînt-Ignaee.

Cap-Santê (Sainte-Famille).

Saint-Jean d 'Orléans.

Beaumont (Saint-Etienne).

Saint-Pierre d'Orléans.

Saint-Laurent d'Orléans.

174 Baie Saint-Paul.
174 Kamouraska (Saint-Louis).

La Durantaye (Saint-Jaeques et Saint-Philippe).

Saint-Prançois dui Lac.

Sainte-Anne de. la Pérade.

Saint-François d'Orléans.

Pointe à la Caille (Saint-Thomas).

172 Ille jésus (Saint-François de Sal es).
12 Beaupré (Saint-JOachim).

1723 Terreboniie (Saint-Louis).

1724 Lotbinière (Saint-Louis).
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A comparison of this list with that given above for Bishop de Lavai will
show the growth of population in certain districts. La Durantaye, for
example, formed only part of a union parish in 1678; in 1714 it becomes an
individual parish. The parish of la Bouteillerie sur la Rivière Ouelle,

erected in 1694, is the one whosc description has been so delightfully given
by the Abbé Casgrain in bis Paroisse Canadienne. The long break between
the year 1700 and 1714 bespeaks the absence of Monseigneur de Saint-
Valher from Canada, during part of which he remained ini England.

The organization of the diocese of Quebec was completed with Bishop
de Saint-Vallier 's episcopate. Succeeding bishops, before 1760, made nu
alterations but devoted themselves to the work of administration. In the
order of succession, Mgr. de Mornay, who served as coadjutor to Bishop de
Saint-Valuier front 1714, was given the appointment at the death of the
latter. He continued, however, to reside in France, selecting Mgr.'Dosquet
<titular Bishop of Samos since 1725) to, serve as his coadjutor in Quebec.
Mgr. Dosquet was in residence front 1729 to, 1732, when, being obliged to

return to France, he pressed the king to insist upon Mgr. de Mornay8' re-
turn to Canada. But Mgr. de Mornay, feeling his strength would not allow
hum to endure the hardships of the voyage, surrendered bis diocese. He
died in 1741. Mgr. Dosquet succeeded at Mgr. de Mornay's resignation in
1733, and proceeded to Quebec, returning, however, the following year.
His absence obliged the candidates for holy orders to take the journey to
France for conseeration. At last, in 1739, Mgr. Dosquet withdrew in favour
of Mgr. de Lauberivière, who was c onsecrated the saine year. As Mgr. de
Mornay officiated as consecrating bishop, attended by Mgr. Dos'quet, the
ceremony immediately after the consecration of Mgr. de Lauberivière pre-
sented the unusual spectacle of three bishops aIl holding a title'froin Quebec,
being in the saie chancel at the saine time.

Mgr. de Lauberivière came to Quebec in 1740, but unfortunately died

the same year. lis successor was Mgr. de Pontbriand, who continued as
bishop till the close of the Freneh regime. Mgr. de Pontbrîand retired teý
Charlesbourg while the siege -of 1759 was in progress. In a letter 'written
two months after the bombardinent he pictured the fearful state of the city
in language which conveyed the deep pathos of those trying days. The
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letter will ho found near the close of this sketch. Within a month after the

Battie of the Plains of Abraham, the aged bishop withdrew to Montreal and

still continued to issue mandements for Montreal and Three IRivers. Two

montlis before the surrender of Canada to General Amherst, lie died,
stricken with grief at thewretchedness of the struggle.

Side by side with its parishes and its missions, the Church, direetly

through its clergy, supplemented by the work of its, many orders, carried on

extenaively the educational system of the province. The educational system

of the Province of Quebec is, indeed, one of the very oldest on the continent.

Throughout the days of the old regime the Reverend Fathers of the Society
of Jesus had their sehools and colleges for the. instruction of Canadian

youths, while the seminaries at Quebec and Montreal offered a training for

young men going into holy orders. Mgr. de Lavai 's patronage of the indus-

trial school, at St. Joachim showed that teaehing was not altogether conflned

te the classical branches. F or girls, the Ursulines at Quebec, and Three

Rivers, and the Congregation de Notre-Dame in Montreal furnished ele-

mentary and flnishing schools of the very highest order. The Swedish tra-

voiler, Kahn, writing of the instruction for girls by the Soeurs de Congrega-

tion, said: -

"'The ScSurs de Congregation are a kînd of religious women different

from nan. They do not live in a convent, but bouses in the town and
country. In many places in the eountry there are two or more of them;

they have their house commonly near a chureli, and generallr the parson-

age bouse is on the other side of the churcli. Their business is to- insitruct

young girls in the Christian religion, to teacli them reading, wýriting, needle-

work, and other female accomplialiments. People of fortune board their

daugliters with them for some time. They have their boarding, lodging,

beds, instruction and whatever else they want upon very reasonable ternis.

The house where the whole commuuity of these ladies live, and from whence

they are sent out into the country, is at Montreal.- A lady that wants to

become incorporated among them must pay a considerable sum of money

towards the common stock; and some people reekon it to be four thousand

livres. If a person be once reeived she is sure of ai subsistence during lier

lufe-tme."
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Locally, within the parish, instruction was usually in the hands of the
curé. Iu some of the parishes the curés admitted both girls and boys into,
the schoolroom, but this practice was expressly forbidden, by Mgr. de Saint-
Vallier, who, further ordered that the instruction of girls Should neyer be
in the hands of any but women. KaIm, speaks of finding a school-house
among the group of buildings ineluding the presbytery whieh went to, make
up the centre of almost every parish. Among the Mandements des Evêques
de Québec will be found a letter enjoining ail the curés to offer instruction
in Latin to the children of their parishes, especiaily those who miglit be
dedicated to, the Church. It speaks weil for the piety of the habitants that
the parochial clergy were for the most part recruited from aniong the
French Canaians proper, and flot from priests sent over from France.



CHAPTER VI.

The fuir trade-State of the eu rrency-llighways-No manufactures-

Value of money-Descriptions of Montreal, Three Rivera, iron- work,

Quebec-Country people.

The administration under the old regime was seen on its weakest side

in its blighting eifect upon the economic life of the colony. Such, at least,

is the verdict most generally given. The habitant lived upon a very primi-

tive plane. Ris annual payments to the curé and to the seigneur were ren-

dered chiefly in kind, and if he were industrious his farm mîgit be made

self -aufllcng. Provided the harvests were good, or that he was flot called

out for active service in the militia at an inopportune moment, he was flot

likely aetually to suifer. Moreover, lie was not subject to any direct tax

levied by the civil authorities.

But, in the cas of men with capital invested in merchandise or devoted

to trade, the situation appears to have been different. Individuals may have

miade amail fortunes. There were in the colony, especially in Montreal,

usurious capitalists who loaned the necessary outfit to voYageurs 1and

coureurs-de-bois, demanding in return 331% on the advance. This evil was

severely denounced and declared illicit, by Monseigneur Saint-Vallier in an

Srdiance issued at Quebec in 1700; and confessors were enjoined to repress

the practice. In the course of the ordinance Mgr. de Saint-Vallier declares:

-Nous condamons comme illicite et usuraire le commerce des

marchands qui équippent les voyageurs qui vont aux Ottawas ou ailleurs à

la charge que ceux-ci leur paieront au retour en castor les marchandises

qui'ls auront, sur le'pied de 33 par cent., sans que les marchands veuillent

risquer leurs effets qu'ils Obligent les voyageurs à leur rembourser. en castor

quoiqu'il arrive, en sorte que s'ils ont prêté à ceux-ci mille écus en argent

ou en marchandises, ils exigent qu'au retour de leur ývoyage les mêmes
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voyageurs soient obligés de leur rendre mille écus en castor qui sont 4,000
livres ce qui fait environ trente quatre livres pour cent de profit."

llow little the government really approved of these voyageurs is stated
in a brilliant paragraph by Parkman, ini which hie suais up much of the
feeling and of the atinosphere of the whoIe fur trade.

" We now coame to a trade far more important than alI the rest together,

one which absorbed the enterprise of the colony, drained the life-sap frorn
other branches of commerce, and, even more than a vicious system of govern-
ment, kept them in a state of chronie debility-the hardy, adventurous,
lawless, fascinating fur trade. In the eighteenth century Canada exported
a moderate quantity of timber, wheat, the herb ealled ginseng, and a few
other commodities; but fromn first ta last she lived chiefly on beaver skins.
The governrnent tried without eeasing to control and regulate the traffle;

but it neyer succeeded. It aimed above alI things to bring the trade home
to the colonists, to prevent them from going to the Indians, and induce the
Indians to corne ta them. To this end a great annual £air was established
by order of the king at Montreal. Thither every summer a host of savages
came down £rom the lakes in their bark canoes. A place was assigned thern
at a littie distance from the town. They landed, drew up their eanoes in
a-line on the bank, took out their packs of beaver-skins, set up their wig-
wams,, slung their kettles, and encamped for the night. On the next day
there was a grand council on the common, between St. Paul Street and the
river. Speeches of compliment were made amid a solemn smoking of pipes.
The governor-general was usually present seated in an arm-chair, while the
visitors formed a ring about him, ranged in the order of their tribes. On
the next day the trade began in the sanie place. Merchants of high and low
degree brought up their goods from Quebec, and every inhabitant of Mont-
real of any substance, sought a share in the profit. Their booths were set
along the palisades of the town, and each had an interpreter, to whomu he
iisually promised a certain portion of his gains. The scene abounded ln
those contrasta-flot always edifying, but always; picturesque-which make

the whole course of Frenchi Canadian history. Ilere was a throng of Indians
armed with bows and arrows, war *-clubs, or the cheap guns of the trade;
gome of them completely naked exeept for the feathers on their heads and
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the paint on their faces; French bush-rangers tricked out with savage
finery; merchants and habitants in their coa.rse and plain attire, and the
grave priests of Saint-Sulpice robed in black. Order and sobriety were

their. watchwords, but the wild gathering was beyond -their control. The
prohibition to seii brandy could rarely be enforced; and the fair ended at
times in a pandenxonium of drunken frenzy."

SThe trade, as a whole, suffered from many causes. In the time of the
Cent Associés the hostility of the Iroquois had made it almost impossible.
To the Iroquois was later added the competition of the English and Dutch

traders of Albany, who, offered more for the skins than the French. It fre.
quently required no littie show of force, mingled with Persuasion, onth
part of the French governors to keep the traffle from passing into English
hands. But the restrictions imposed by the government itscîf took the

traffle out of the natural current of demand and supply, and restricted it
within artficial Unes to an arbitrarily regulatcd market No trader, for
example, could dispose of his furs by sending them to the New England
colonies. To travel to Albany, even, without a permit i nvolved capital
punishment. ,To the Canadian trader the scope of thc market was definitely
limited, for, in the end, he could dispose of his beavers to One source only,
snd was forced to accept in return a compensation fixed by law. In some
form or other, the yoke of monopoly rested on colonial trade from the very
foundation of the colony. The termination of the Cent Associés in 1663
was followed by the creation, the next year, of the gigantic Compagnie des
Indes Occidentales. This organization'reeived the monopoly for forty
years of ail the trade within the limits of the Atlantic Oeean, including

Africa and South America. Fortunately, although it held wide govern-

mental powers over Canada, it resigned the greater part of them to the

Crown. Yet it exploited the resourcs of the colony, and, by yirtue of its

monopoly, controiled ail the iinport and export trade. In 1674 it became

insolvent and surrendered its charter to the Crown.

A leua formidable, though equally vicjouýs, system was next instalied.
The Crown exacted an impost on skins exported from the colony, and
farmed out this source of revenue. It was sold to, one collector for 350,00,)
livres, on the understanding that he hadthe sole right Of transporting the
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skins to France; but, at the saine tinie, lie was required to accept ail the
skins which the traders brouglit to himî. A continued glut ini the market
ruined several collectors, and reacted on the traders, who found their bis
of exehange depreciated. To remedy this state of affairs a local Canadian
company was organized in 1701, under the titie of the Company of Canada.
Every trader was obliged to join the association hefore being aliowcd to
engage in the traffie. The failure of this led to another local company being
formed in 1707, but the conditions of the market in France, where the de-
mand for beavers had slackened, and the situation was abnormal, owing
to the progress of the War of the Spanish Succession, left the tradte as
demnoralized as ever. But the monopoly was eontinued in 1717 to the cele-
brated Compagnie d 'Occident, promoted by the flotorjous John Law, of
,Mississippi Bubble faine. Trhe era, of wild speculation which foliowed after
the Treaty of Utrechit, and which lasted into the third decade of the cen-
tury, saw yet another monopoly. In 1719 Canada passed, under the cont.rol
of the Compagnie des Indes, which retained its hold ti after 1760, being
mentioned in the articles of capitulation.

It added to the financial distress of the colony that the currency was
neyer in a satisfactory state. Exchange being always against Canada, the
metalli ecurrency sent out from France invariably found its way back. Vari-
ous deviees were resorted to for a medium of exehange. Wheat at one time
paffsed at the rate of three bushels for four francs. Beaver skins served as
a corivenient medium, thougli their valu e was carefulîy regulated by the
intendant. One schedule gave the following equivalents: One skin for two
pounds of powder; six skins for a blanket; six skins also for a barrel of
Indian corn. .To supply the lack of nietal, recourse was had to paper. By
the year 1717 paper had depreciated twenty-five per cent., introducing con-
fusion, particularly in the payment of the cens. It continued to decline as
the Frenchi regime drew to a close. At the time of the conquest, in 1760,
the province was flooded with inconvertible, paper. This use of paper cur-
rency was noted by Kaîni in a paragraph as follows -

c 'They have in Canada scarce any other but paper-currency. I hardly
ever saw any coin, except French sous, consisting of brass, with a very
$,mail mixture of silver; they were qui te thin by constant circulation. and
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were valued at a sou and a haîf. The bills were not printed but written.

Their origin is as follows. The Frenchi king having found it very dangerous

te send rnoney for the pay of the troops, and other purposes, over to Can-

ada, on aceount of privateers, shipwrecks, and other accidents, ho ordered

that instead of it the intendant, or king's steward, at Quebec, or the cern-

rnissary at Montreal, is to write bis for the value of the surns which are

due to the troops, and which ho distributes to each soldier. On these bills

is inscrîbed, that they bear the value of such a sum, tili next October; and

they are signed by the intendant, or the commissary; and in the interval

they bear the value of money.

" In the znonth of October, at a certain stated time, every one brings

the bills în his possession to the intendant at Quebec or the cornmissary at

Montreal, who exchanges them for bis of exehange upon France, which

are paid there in lawful money, at the king 's exehequer, as soon as they are

Presented. If the nwoney is net yet wanted, the bill may be kept til the next

October, when it may be exchanged by one of those gentlemen for a bill

upon France. The paper money can only be deiivered in October, and

exchanged for bills upon France. They are of different values, and some

do not exceed a livre, and perhaps some are stiil less.

"Towards autumn when the merchant ships corne in from France the

merchants endeavour to get as many bills as they can, and change them for

bills upon the French treasury. These buis are partly prînted, spaces being

left for the nome, sut, etc. But the first bill, or paper eurrency, is ali

wrote, and is therefore subjeet to be connterfeited, which bas sometimes

been done, but the great punishments, which have been infiicted upon the

authors of these forged bills, and which are generally capital, have deterredj

people from attempting it again; se, that examples of this kind are very

scarce at present. As there îs a great want of srnall coins here, the buyers,

or sellers, were frequlently obliged to suifer asinali loss, and could pay ne

interm'ediate prices between one livre and two."

Çonsidering the state of transportation in Europe throughout the

eighteenth century, it cannet be said that Canada was at ahi backward in

this respect. In summer the waterways furnished a natural and almost

unrivalled aystem of communication. Between Montreal and Quebec a line
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of "yachts" plied regularly; in fact, one of the agreements entered into by
the original Compagnie de Ville-Marie when it rcceived its charter in 1640,
was the maintenance of river connection between Montreal and Quebec. In
1722 a ferry service was started between Quebec and Point Levi. Eventu-
ally a system of mechanical propulsion by means of horse-power came into
use, the "horse-boats," as they were called, hein g stili employed some years
af ter the use of steam on the St. Lawrence.

Under the intendant was an officiai known as the Grand Voyer, charged
with duties eorresponding to a modern commissioner of highways. Under
his supervision the public roads of the province were fit-st laid out. A few
of them, especially those intendcd for communication between Montreal and
the forts on the Richelieu, were built by military engineers. The country
roads appear to hâve been very narrow, for the habitants drove their teams
tandem. A network of roads connected Montreal and Qucbec with their
immediate suburbs; but the long connecting road between the two cities
dates only from 1733. The fit-st wheeled vehicle to go between Montreal
and Quebec, was driven over this road in 1734. Before the road was con-
structed, however, a regular system of postal service between the two cities
had been established. This source of revenue, like so many others, was
placed in the hands of a monopoly, first bestowed in 1721.

0f anything like local industry, there were few traces to be found.
Ka lm noticed the lack of manufactures, and the complete dependence of
the Canadians upon French productions. "There are as yet," he writes,
"îno manufactures established in Canada; probably because France will
not lose the advantage of selling off its own goods here. However, both the
inhabitants of Canada and the Indians, are very ilI off for want of them,
in times of war. " Some attempts had been made at ship-building, for the
forests supplied excellent lumber. In 1723 there were built two iuen-of-war
and six merchant vessels. The intendant, Talon, endeavoured to foster a
trade between Canada and the French West Indies, sending thither a cargo
of Canadian produets in 1667, in a vessel bult in the eolony. In 1686 th-e
ships sailed from Quebec for the West Indies laden with Canaian flour,
It is interesting to note that in 1689 Louis the Fourteenth sanctioned the
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the importation of negroes into Canada to be used as slaves, but the climate
rendered them unfit for work.

Seme ides of wages eurrent under the old reginie may be gathered froni

a note in Kahn. "They corniol give," lie observes, "one hundred aud
fifty livres a year to, a faithful and diligent footinan, and to a maid-servant
of the Mame character one hundred livres. A journeynian to an artist gets
three or four livres a day, and a common labouring man gets thirty or forty
sous a day. The scsrcity of labouring people occasions the wsges to be so

higli; for almost everybody finds it easy to set Up as a fariner in this uncul-
tivated country, where he can live well, and at a sinaîl expense, that he does

not care to serve and work for others."

For the general appearance of the colony, particularly of Montreal and
Quebec during the old regime, much information is to, be gained fromn the

reports of travellers. For the seventeenth century Lahontan and La
Potherie furniali descriptions, the latter more accurate, perhaps, but not go
interestiug as the former. The letters of Monseigneur de Saint-Vallier,
already referred to, are invaluable for the liglit they throw on certain
phases of Canadian society, and also upon the condition of many of the

publie buildings of the two rival cities. The lateat general description cornes
from the peu of the Swedish scientist, Kahn, who visited Canada in the
'year 1749, the year that the news of the Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle reached

Qnebee. In Montreal he was graciously received by the acting governor,
Baron Lengeuil, and lie gives this very quaint picture of the people he saw.

"The town of Montreal is built ou the eastern aide of the island, and
close te oue of the most considerable branches of the river St. Lawrence;
and thus it receives a very plessaut sud advantageous situation. The towu

had a quadrangular forin, or rather lit is a reetangular parallelograni the
long aud eastern side of which extends along the great brandi of the river.

On the other side it is surrounded with excellent corn-fields, charmng
meadows aud dehightful woods. It is pretty well fortifled, snd surrounided

with a higli sud thick wall. On the east side it lias the river St. Lawrence

and on ahl the other aides a deep ditch filled with water, which- secures the

inhabitauts agaiust ail dangers from the suddeu incursions of the enemy 's

treops. Flowever, it caunot stand a regular siege, because it reqllires a great
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garrison, on aecount of its extent; and because it consists chiefly of wooden
houses. .. Some of the houses in the town are buîit of stone, but rnost of
them are of timber, though. very neatly buîit. Bacli of the better sort of
houses hais a door towards the street, with a seat on each side of it, for
amusement and recreation in the morning and eveflîrg. Trhe long streets
are broad ani straight, and divided at riglit angles by the short oDes; sorne
are paved. but most of them very uneven. The gates of the town are nurn-
erous; on the east side of the town towards the river are five; on the other
side are likewise several.

"Every Friday is a rnarket-day, whcn the country people corne to the
town with provisions, and those who want them must supply themselves on
that day, because it is the only markct-day in the whole week. On that day
likewise a number of Indians corne to town to seil their goods and to buy
others. "

0f the people of Montreal some quaint observations will be found in

this paragrapli.

" The difference between the manners and customs of the French in Mon-
treal and Canada, and those of the English in the American colonies, îs as
great as that between the manners of those two nations in Europe. The
women in general are handsome here; they are well bred, and virtuous with
an innocent and becoming freedom. They dress out very fine on Sundays;
and though on the other days they do not take much pains with other parts
of their dress, yet they are very fond of adorning their heads, the hair of
which is always curled and powdered, and ornarnented with glîttering bod-
kins and aigrettes. Every day but Sunday they wear a littie neat jacket
and a short'petticoat which hardly reaches haif the leg, and in this particu-
lar they seem. to irnitate the Indîan women. The heels of their shoes are
high, and very narrow, and it is surprising how they wallc on them.

"In their knowledge of economy they greatly surpass the English
wornen in the plantations, who indeed have taken the liberty of throwing
ail the burthen of housekeeping upon their husbands, and ait in their chairs
ail day long with folded arms. The women in Canada, on the eontrary, do
not spare thernselves, especially aniong the eommon people, where they are
always in the fields, rneadows, stables, etc., and do'not dialike any work
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whatsoever. However, they seem rather remiss in regard to the cleaning
of the utensils and apartments; for sometimes the floors, both in the town
and country, were hardly cleaned once in six months, which is a disagree-
able siglit to one who cornes from amolËgst the Duteli and English, where the
constant scouring and scrubbing of the floors is reckoned as important as
the exercise of religion itself. To prevent the thick dust, which is thus left
on the floor, from being noxious to the health, the women wet it severai
tirnes a day, which renders it more consistent; repdating the aspersion as
often as the dust is dry and rises again. Upon the whole, however, they are
flot averse to, the taking a part in ail the business of housekeeping; and 1
bave with pleasure seen the daughters of the better sort of people, and of

the governor himself, flot too finely dressed, and going into the kitchens and
cellars, to look that everything be done as it ouglit.

"The men are extremely civil, and take their hats off to, every person
inidifferently whom they meet in the streets."

0f the houses in the country, we flnd the following description: "4The.
lieuses in the country are built promiscuously of stone or wood. To those
of stone they do net employ brick, as there is flot yet any considerable quan-
tity of bricks made here. They therefore take what stones they ean find in
the neighbourhood, especially the black lirne-siates. These are quite com-
pact when broke, but shiver when exposed to the air; however, this la of
littie consequence, as the atones stick fast ln the wall, and do flot fali
asunder. For want of it, they sometirnes xnake their buildings of lixuestone,
or sand-stone, and sometimes of grey rock-stone. The walls of such houses
are commonly two foot thiek, and aeldom thinner. The greater part Of the
houses iu the country are buit of wood, and sometimes plastered over on
the outside. The chinks ln the walls are filled with dlay, instead of ynoss.
The houses are seldom above one story high. In every room is either a
ehimney or a steve, or both 'together. The stoves have the formo of an oblong

square; some are entirely of iron, about two feet and a haif long, one foot

and a haif hieh, and near a foot aud a haif broad. These iron stoves are
ail east at the ireu-works at Trois Rivières."

The iron-works in question, the only eues iu Canada, Kalm includes

in the description he gives of Three Rivera.
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"Trois Rivières is a littie market town, which had the appearance of a
large village; it is liowever reckoned among the three great towns of Can-
ada. ... The town formerly flourished. more than any other in Canada,
for the Indians brouglit their goods to it from ail sides; but since that tirne
they go to Montreal and Quebec, and to the English, on account of their
wars with the Iroquois or Five Nations, and for severai other reasons, s0
that this town is at present very mueli reduccd by it. lIts present inhabi-
tants live chiefly by agriculture, though the neighbouring iron-works May
serve in soine measure to, support them.

"The iron-work, whieh is the only one in this country, lies tliree miles
to the west of Trois Rivières. Rere are two great forges, besides two lesser
ones to each great one, and under the same roof with them. The smelting
ovens stand close to the forges and are the same as ours. The ore is got two
French miles and haîf from the iron-works, and is carried thither on sledges.
It is a kind of moor ore, which lies in veins, wÎthin six inches or a foot from
the surface of the ground. .. . The iron which i here made was to me
described as soft, pliable, and tough, and is said to have the quality of not
being attacked- by rust so easily as other iron; and in this point there
appears a great difference between the Spanish iron and this in ship-ýbuild-
ing. This iron-work: was first founded in 1737 by private perSons, who
afterwards eeded it to the king; they east cannon and mortars here, of dif-
ferent sizes, iron stoves which. are in use ail over Canada, kettles, etc., flot to
Mention the iron bars which are made here."

The management of the works seems s0 typîcal of the îndustrial condi-
tions prevailing under the old regime that it i worth quoting here in fuil
Kalm observes: "ilere are many ofilcers and overseers, who have very good
houses bujît on purpose for them. lIt is agreed on ail hands that the revenues
of the iron-work do not pay the expenses whieh the king must every year
be at in maintaining it. They lay the fault on the bad state of the popula-
tion, and say that the few inhabitants in the country have enougli to do with
agriculture and that it therefore costs great trouble and large sums to get
a sufficient number of workmen. But however plausible this may appear,
yet it i surprising that the king should be a loser in carrying on this work;
for the ore i easily broken, i very near the iron-work, and 'Very fusible.
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The iron is good and can be very conveniently dispersed over the country.
This is, moreover, the only iron-work in the country, from. which everybody
must supply himself witli iron tools, and what other iron lie wants. But the
officers and servants belong to, the iron-work appear to be in very affluent
cireunistances. A river runs down from the iron-work, into the river St.
Lawrence, by which ail the iron eau be sent in boats tliroughout the country
at a low rate."

In -approaching Quebec the same writer noticed the great; aniotmt of
land which had been cleared and settled in comparison with the forest
country around Montreal and Tliree Rivers. This accords well with the
relative distribution of the population among the tliree districts whici lias
been discussed in a previous part of this sketch.

"Quebec," writes Kalm, "lies on the western shore of the river St.
Lawrence, close to the water 's edge, on a neck of land bounded by that river
on the east side, and by the river St. Charles on the north side; the nioun-
tain on whieli the town is built rises stili higlier on the south side, and be-
hind it begin great pastures; and the same mountain likewise extends a
good way westward. The eity is distînguished into the lower, and the upper
town. The lower lies on tlie river, eastward of the upper. The neck of land
mentioned before, was formed by the dirt and flltli wlih liad from time to
time been ,aecumulated there, and by a rock whicli lay that way, not by any
gradual diminution of th7é water. The upper city lies above the other, on a
higli hull, and takes up five or six times the space of the lower, thougli it i.
flot quite so, populous. The mountain on whicli the upper city is situated,
reaclies above the :liouses of the lower city. Notwithstanding the latter are
three or four stories higli, and tlie view, from the palace, of the lower city,
is enougli to cause a swimnxing of the head. There is only one easy way of
getting to the upper city, and there part of the mountain has been blown
iP. This road is yery steep, notwthstanding it ia mnade winding and burr-

pentine. Hlowever, tliey go up and down it in carniages and witli waggons.
Ail the other roads up the montain are so, steep, that it is very difficuît to
climb to the top of them. Most of the merchants live in the lower City,
where the houses are built very close together. 'Tlie streets in it are narrow,
very rugged, and almost always wet. The upper city is inhabited by people
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of quality, by several persons belonging to the different offices, by tradea-
men and others. In this part are the chief buildings of the town. "

Then follow descriptions of ail the public buildings of the city from
whieh list the governor 's palace and the house of the intendant are
selected.

" The palace îa situated on the west or ateepest side of the inountain, juat
above the lower city. jt is flot prope.rly a palace, but a large building of
atone, two atonies high, extending north and aouth. On the west side of it
is a court-yard, surrounded partly with a wall, and partly with houses. On
the east side, or towards the river, is a gallery as long as the whole building,
and about two fathorns broad, paved with srnooth fiags, and included on the
outside with rails, frorn which the city and the river exhibit a charming
prospect. This gallery serves as a very agreeable walk after dînner, and
those who corne te spcak to the governor.wait here tilt lie is at leisure. The
palace is the lodging of the governor of Canada, and a number of soldiers
mourt guard before it, both at the gates and in the court yard; and when
the governor or the bishop cornes in or goes out, they rnust att appear in
arma and beat the drurn.

"The Cathedrat chureli is on the riglit hand, eorning from the lower to
the upper city, soxnewhat beyond the bishop's boeuse. The people wcre at
present (1749> employed in ornamenting it. On ifs weat aide is a round
steeple, with two divisions, in the lower of which are some belîs. The
pulpit, and sorne other parts within the churcli, are gilt. The seats are
very fine."'

"The bouse of the intendant, a public building, wliose size makes it fit
for a palace. If is covered with tin, and stands in a second Idwer town,
situated southward upon the river St. Charlea. It has a large and fine gar-
den on ifs nortli side. In this house ail the deliberationa concerning the pro-
vince are held; and the gentlemen who have the management of the police
sud the civil power meet here, and fthe intendant generally presides. In
affaira of great consequence the governor is likewise there."

The following refèrenee te the shipping and frade of Quebec is of par-.
ticular interestý

"Quebec îa the only sea-port and trading town in ail Canada, and frorn
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thence ail the produce of the country is exported. The port is below the
town tor the river, whîch is there about a quarter of a Frenchi mile broad,
twenty-flve fathoms deep, and ità ground is very good for anchoring. The
ahips are secured frorn ail storms in this port; however, the north-east wind,
is the worst, because'it ean act more powerfully. When 1 arrived here, I
reekoned thirteen great and small vessels, and they expected more to corne
in. But it is to be remarked, that no0 other ships thsp the French ones cau
corne into the port, thougli they mnay corne from any place in France, and
Iikewise £rom the French possessions in the West Indies. Ail the foreigu
goode whîch are found in Montreal and other parts of Canada must be
taken frorn hence. The French merchants froin Montreal on their side, after
rnaking a six months' stay among several Indian nations, in order to pur-
clisse skins of beasts and furs, return about the end of August, and go down
to Quebec in September or October in order to selI their goods there. Theý
privilege of selling the imported goods, it is said, lias vastly enriched the
merchants of Quebec; but thîs is contradicted by others, who allow that
there are a few in affluent circumstances, but that the generality posseas
no more than is -absolutely necessary for their bare subsistence and that
severai are very mucli in debt which they say is owing to thei r luxury and
vanity."

We conelude this topic by a short paragrapli on the general civiîity of
the inhabitants of Quebec, of whieh Kalm makes special mention.

"The eivility of the inhabitants here is more refined than that of the
Duitel and English, in the settiements belonging. to, Great Britain; but the
latter, on the other hand, do flot idle their time away iu dressing as the
Frencli do here. The ladies, especially, dress and powder their liair every
day, and put their locks lu papers every niglit; which idie eustoin was not
introduced in the Englieli settlernents. The gentlemen wear generally their
owyn hair, but some have wigs. People of rank are used to wear laced
clothes and ail the crown-offlcers wear swords. Ail the gentlemen, e ven
those of rank, the governor excepteId, when they go into town on a day that
looks hile rain, carry their eloaks on their left arm.'"

Mr. Kirby, in the st'ory of the Chien d'Or, lias given a circumstantial
picture of Quebec as it may be imagined to have appeared in the elosing
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days of the Frenchi regime. Dr. Doughty and Dr. Dionne, in a recent work:-
Quebec umder Two Flags, have quite tak en away the historical foundations
of Mr. Kirby's plot; and it is to be regretted, in view of the general interest
in the characters of this romantic period that so popular a book should
have been offered as accurate history. The book, however, is of particular
interest to Canadians as being one of the first attempts to makeuse in fiction
of a social background which lends itself so, easily to the purpose of a
novelist.



CHAPTER VII.

Canada *and the English colonies-Military and commercial aspect of the
situation-The Iroquois-Campaigns of 1666, 1684, 1687, 1690-1692,
1696-1697, 1702-1713, 1744-1760-Resources of Canada exhausted-
Capitulations of Quebec (1759) and Montreal (1760>.

The course of events which brought the old regime to its close, are, as
has been stated, bound up with the vicissitudes of the political administra-
tion at Quebec. We have seen the Cent Associés before 1663, unable to
defend the colony from the attacks of the -Iroquois. When, ïn that year,
Louis the Fourteenth came to the rescue of the colonists, their immediate
safety became assured and conditions were made possible for the progress of
the eolony in the manner that has been described. But the danger of attack,
from one source or another, neyer really ceased. Successive governors at

Quebec fonnd themselves responsible not only for colonial administration,
but also for the conduct of a struggle, extending over vast stretches Of terri-
tory, which was to decide the momentous question as to whether France or
England should dominate North America. A very brief outline of this
struggle, coming between 1663 and 1760, will complete the surveY of our
period.

The governor chosen by the king to inaugurate the Sovereign Council
and the new system of royal administration was the Sieur de Mesy, a friend
of Bishop de Laval. The two reaehed Quebec in September, 1663, having
escaped the terrible earthquake of that year, whîch occupies such a con-
spieuous place in the annals of Montreal and Quehec. Both de Laval and
de MJesy appear to, have misconceived each other's position, and an'open
breach kept themt at a distance tili de Mesy's death early in 1665. The
year before, September 8th, 1664, the Dutch colony of New Amsterdam
which had been the near neighbour of Canada, passed, into English ha .nds;.
The significanice of the change did flot escape the governor at Quebec, -nor
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the traders and merchants of Montreal. New Amsterdam broke the connee-
tien between the New England colonies on the north shore and the other
English colonies to the south. When New Amsterdam became New York,
the English coast line was completed. A more plausible dlaim could now be
laid te the lands lying in the valicys of the streams that fed the Mississipi
from the east, and which lay along the direct line of expansion of the colon-
ies from the coast inward. English influence replaced Dutch influence along
the reaches of the Hludson. The relations between the Iroquois and the
Dutch traders at Albany werc now supplanted by a more omnious relation
between the Iroquois and the English.

The Sieur de Mesy was .replaced by the Sieur de Courcelles. In the
same year the Marquis de Tracy came to Quebec to relieve de Courcelles of
his duties as lieutenant-general, înasmucli as the king was planning a puni-
tive expedition against the Iroquois and the new governor would he occu-
pied with administrative work. The Marquis de Tracy came to take
charge of the troops of the Carignan-Salières regiment, which the king had
sent to Canada for the Iroquois expedition. The coming of the military
relieved the fears of the colonista, but it sensibly troubled the clergy, who
found in the soldiers a strain of worldliness which they would have pre-
ferred the society of Montreal and Quebec to escape. Fromn 1665 te the
closing years of the French regime, society in the colony was neyer without
the presenee of eommissioned officers from the garrison troops regularly
stationed in the towns and in the forts. The mandements of the bishops
against dancing, the mardi gras, bals masques, and the performance of cer-
tain comedies were designed te suppress the licence whieh the military
introduced.

The year of the arrival of the Carignan-Salières regiment, 1665, was
spent iii the construction of three forts along the Richelieu river. Early
in the following year de Courcelles rashly attempted a winter march againat
the Mohawk villages. Ris men suffered severely f rom the effeets of the
winter march. Before the year was over de Tracy with a large force con-
ducted another expedition to the Mohawk country, and se impressed the
-villagers that they sued for peace. From 1667 until 1684 the Mohawks re-
maiined eomparatively quiet, but the Senecas, te the west, were beginning
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to send their war-parties against the Ill1mb5, among which French traders
had already begun to follow in the footsteps of the explorers of the Mis-
sissippi.

The interval of peace with the Mohawks-is occupied ia part with thje
administration of Frontenac, who flrst came to Quebec in 1672. No governor
of Canada ever acquired the respect of the Indians which, Frontenac knew
80 well how to win and to retain. lis stately, theatrical Inanner, with its
assumption of patriarehal authority, carried immense weight in a council
of Indian chiefs, and inspired confidence among the colonists; but it could
not; conceal the vices of a headstrong, tactless administrator. The king, in
despair at the eontinued quarrel between the governor and the intendant
(Duchesneau) reealled both in 1682, and sent out as intendant de Meues,
and as governor the Sieur de la Barre. Frontenac had taken one step for.
ýward in the extension of Frenchi influence to the west. De Courcelles hadj
stiggested the ereetion of a fort, at Cataraquî, the site of the present eity of
Kingston. Frontenac buîlt it and allôwed his name to be given to it. Fort
Frontenac was designed partly as a subsidiary base for the posts whieh
were carrying the French line of advance to the Upper Lakes, and partly
as a convenient garrison to overawe the western Iroquois.

The new governor, de la Barre, made an ineffectual attempt in 1684 to
chastise the Senecas for their attacks on the Illinois. But the expedition,
designed to strike a signal blow against this section of the Iroquois eonfeder.
acy, ended lu disamter, and de la Barre had to agree to the humiliating
Treaty of Famine Cove. Hie was recalled and replaced the following year
by Penonville. In that year the relations with the Indians of the Upper
Lakes were eomplicated hy an attempt on the part of the governor of New
York, Dongan, to open traffie with them, in competition with the French
traders. In 1685, 1686, and'again in 1687, Dongan sent Dutch and English
traders, supported'by a few troops to establish regular intercourse with
these Indians. The traders and the soldiers were captured by the French
garrison at Detroit, and sent to Canada as prisoners. Denonville, lu the
meantime, attempted te renew de la Barre's poliey of chastlzlng the
Senecas. In 1687 he led a large, expedition to the Seneca country,
usiiig Fort Frontenac as a -subsidiary base. Instead'of bringing on
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a general engagement, for the Senecas wisely forsook their villages, he
had to be content with burning the stores and provisions of the enemy. As
one of the Canadian Indians expressed it, Denonville had overturned a
wasps' nest, but had flot waited to kili the wasps.

In that same year Champigny, the intendant, perpetrated an unpardon.
able piece of villainy against some of the Iroquois. Hie invited them to a
feast at Fort Frontenac, made prisoners of some thirty mnen and ninety
wornen, and sent the men to France to be worked in the galleys. 0f itself,
this would have been sufficient cause for the renewal of a general war with
the Iroquois; it was aggravated by the fact that soon after his punitive
expedition against the Senecas Denonville buit a fort at Niagara and left a
garrison there. In a correspondence with Dongan before the close of the
year we find Denonville promising to liberate the traders and soldiers cap-
tured in the region of the Upper Lakes. Dongan, on his part, demnands that
the Iroquois ensnared by Champigny and sent to France for the galleys be
delivered to the English ambassador at Paris as English subjects. ThÂs
correspondence continued throughout 1688, thc governor of New York add-
ing to his demands of the previous ycar a request that the French should
withdraw frôm the new fort at Niagara. Denonville yielded; he wrote to
the king to ask that the captives in the gailcys be returned; and he
destroyed the fort at Niagara and gave orders for the abandoninent of Fort
Frontenac. The Iroquois, emboldened by the support of Englial influence,
and the weakness of Denonvîlle's administration, assumed a tone of haughty
deflance. The king rightly judged that French prestige in America was on
the wane, and that vigorous masuires were necessary to retrieve Denon-
ville 's mistakes. He appealed to Frontenac as the only person able to tope
with the situation, and recommissioned him asgovernor of Canada ln 1689.

Frontenac did flot reaeh Quebec until October of that year. Le was
too late to avert a tragedy of the month before, a tragedy whieh is kn1own
iu Canadian history as the Massacre of Lachine. Towards midnight on the
lifth of August, under cover of a hail storm, 1,500 Iroquois braves landed
near Lachine. flaving surrounded soine of the houses, they raised their
ivar-whoop and began a scene of slaughter. Before the astnished inhabi-
tants could colleet themselves several had been killed, and many more
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dragged away for torture. There were plenty of troops in the neighbour-,
hood to have cut off the retreat of the savages, and thus to have saved many
of the captives, but for some unaccountable reason they were forbidden to,
leave their station. The war party remained on the island for soine time,
thoug h for how long it is impossible to say. By November they surprised
la Chesnaye and repeated the scene of slaughter already enacted at Lacuîne.
The information whieh we have for this whole episode is based upon a
despateli sent home by Frontenac after he had returned Vo Canada. In this,
referring to Lachine alone, he speaks of one hundred and twenty persons
captnred, and some two hundred, men, women, and children massacred in
cold blood. These figures have been confidently accepted as the extent of
the tragedy. But Judge Girouard, from a careful scrutiny of the parochial
registers, finds that this estimate is probably exaggerated. H1e can discover
no more than twenty-four persons missing from Lachine as a result of the
massacre of August, and some forty-two as xnissing from la Chesnaye as a
resuit of the blow which feli the next November. The total of lives lost in
the Montreal district would therefore flot be above sixty-six. It is not
unlikely that the reports of the incident were purposely exaggerated to
make an impression on the king.

The mission with which Frontenac was charged when lie returned to
Canada in 1689 had in view something more than the defence of the colony
from the Iroquois. The wars waged by Louis the Fourteenth in Europe
embraeed America in their scope, and brought upon Canada the necessity
of participating in the world-wide struggle. The accession of WilliaM the
Third of Holland to, the -English throne in 1688, and the subsequent part
played by England in the war with France, brouglit Canada it 0 open hos.
tility with the neighbouring English colonies. Frontenac reached Quebec,
charged with the execution of a campaign against the English-a campaign
which had been suggested to the king by Callières, the governor of Montreal.
The plan hadl for its objeetive point the capture of New York; whieh, if
aeconxplished, 'Would serve the double purpose of overawing the Iroquois
and at the same time of driving a wedge into the English coast line so, as to
separate the northern fromi the sonthern colonies, and thus enhance the
French claims upon sections of the baek country into wieh both nationali.
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ties were beginning to press. The plan miscarried; for delay in fitting out
the vessels destined for the naval attack on New York obliged Frontenac to
abandon it. Frontenac, however, substituted another method of attaek.
His first step was to send off a detacliment to Fort Frontenac to counter-
mand Denonville 's orders for the blowing up of the fortifications. The
troops arrived too late, and Fort Frontenac was not restored for six years.
But by a stroke of diplomacy the Iroquois were brouglit to conclude peace
with the Indians of the Upper Lakes; the latter, relieved of the danger of
attack, and supported by a detacliment of Frenchi troops, mnade their way to
Montreal the next suminer with canoes of beavers and opened up again a
traffle that had been nearly destroyed.

In the meantime active hostilities with the English colonies broke out.
There were naturally two regions opened to attack. The first lay in the
direction of Albany, and could be reaehed by the Richelieu and the Hudson.
The second lay along the frontier line of the New England colonies, In Feb-
ruary, 1690, a detacliment of troops, including Canadian miliîia and
Indians, made their way up the Richelieu, past Lakes Champlain and
George to the Hudson. They surprised the settiement of Schenectady at
night, and massacred the inhabitants. The lesson was not lost upon the
Iroquois. In Mardi, a second expedition sent to the New England f rontier
took Salmon Falls. A third, under Portneuf, captured Fort Loyal in May.
So far the offensive campaign of the French had been succeesful.

On their part, the New England colonists adopted a comprehensive
eainpaign. On May llth, Port'Royal surrendered to Sir William Phipps;
and the same admiral, on August the 9th, left Boston with thirty-two %hipg
and 2,200 men to try conclusions with Quebee it9elf. On October Phîpps
brought lis fleet to anchor below the'city, and two days later began a boss-
bardment, after landing 1,200 troops on the Beauport shore. On the other
side, auxiliary forces came to Quebec from Montreal, and a epirited defence
of the city began. The bombardment failed of ite purpose, and the land
party culd make no headway. After six day8' futile bombardment Phippe
took his shipe down the stream for repaire, and abandoning any further
attempt that season, made hie retreat to Boston.

The next year, 1691, was signalized by the etealthy march of Peter
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Schuyler froin the Hudson to La Prairie, in reprisai for the incident at
Schenectady the year before. Schuyler surprised and fell upon La Prairie,
but bis success was discounted by a heavy loss of men ini a stubboru fight
with a detachînent of Frenchi who had cut off his retreat. As the war pro-
gressed, it resolved itself into a series of attacks upon the Iroquois, parai-
leled by excursions into northern New England. In 1692 a detachment
sent out against the town of Wells failed to capture it; but two years later
over a hundred persons in Qyster River lost their lives as a resuit of the suc-
cessful attack of the French. Lastly Fort Pemaquid fell before a French
attack, and Ilaverhill experienced the ravages of the Abenakis. But the
Iroquois suffered equally. Many of the Mohawk towns were taken, and the
captives taken as prisoners back to Canada. The most extraordinary inci-
dent in this devastating confiict was the heroic action of Madeleine, the four-
teen year old daughter of the Sieur de Verchères, who in the fort with two
soldiers, two boys and an old mnan kept up the seinblance of defence in sueh
a way as to deceive the Iroquois into thinking the fort well garrisoned. For
a week the Iroquois withheld their assault, by whidh time help arrived. in
1696, Frontenac having restored the fort named after him, advanced with
an overwhelming 'force on one of those chastizing expeditions againat the
wvestern Iroquois which had marked the failure of his two predecessors.
But Frontenac himself could do nothing to bring the Iroquois to au open
engagement. Hostilities extended even to Newfoundland and to Hudson 's
Bay, where Iberville in 1697 captured Fort Nelson.

Within a few months of this exploit the Treaty of Ryswick brought a
pause in the struggle, and the following year, 1698, Frontenac was able to
receive a delegation from Albany bringing the news of peace, and proposais
for the exchange of prisoners. Frontenac did not survive the year. Re
passed away on November 28th. Ris services to the colony place hin above
ail other governors of thc Frenchi regime. But for the spirit which lie infused
into Caniada during the war, the colony, under the feeble administration Of
a de la Barre or Denonville, inight hîave succuinbed earlier in the struggle.

The war which closed by the Treaty, of Ryswick Passes in American
coilon ial history as "King Wîlliam 's War. " During -the brief interval of
poe ensuing, de Callières, who, succeeded Frontenac, came to an under-
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standing with the Iroquois, and so removed for the time being that source
of danger. In 1702, England entered into the War of the Spanish Succes-
sion, known in American colonial history as " Queen Anne 's War. " Hostili-
fies lasted until the year 1713. On the English side an expedition from
Boston sailed in 1707 to capture Port Royal, for Acadia had been returned
to France by the Treaty of Ryswick. Failing in 1707, the New England
tolonists made another attempt in 1710; this'time with success. This parai-
lel with the course of the previous war appears also in another attempt to
send a fleet to the St. Lawrence to reduce Quebec. Admirai Walker lef t
Boston in July, 1711; but through mismanagement lost ten ships and
nearly 900 men in the St. Lawrence. Without trying to bring the rest of
his lleet up the river, he abandoned the expedition and returned to Boston.
A third parallel between the two wars may be found in the ruthless border
warf are kept up between the French and the New England colonists. Uceer-
field, in Massachusetts, was attacked in 1704 by a party of two hundred
and fifty Canadians and Indians. A stili larger force ravaged the New Eng-
land frontier in 1708. The Treaty of Utrecht, signed in 1713, gave Acadia
to England, and brouglit peace for thirty years, that is until the breaking
-ont of "King George's War" in 1744.

For Canada, this long period was quite uneventful, but it brought a
much-needed era of quiet'to both seignior and habitant. The levies of
militia recruited from, the different seigneuries were fast depleting the scant
population; and xnany seigniors found themselves obliged to abandon the
cultivation. of their estates. During the period comprised roughly Ietween
1685 and 1713 immigration had "almost entirely ceased, the government
being too munch involved in the èonduct of the war to furnish fuinda for
settiers. With the close of the war, and the subsequent death of Louis the
Fourteenth, France and England entered upon an era of peaceful relations.
It was a period, as noted above, of wild speculation, chiefly on the as yet
urnneasured wealth to be gained fromn colonial enterprise. Engliah and
French commercial interests, seconded by the political rivalîes of their
respective governments, added the excitement of wealth to the passion,
already strongly developed, for maritime power. But while merchants and
powerful corporations at home watched with some excitement the expau-
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sion of the colonial market, the coloniets theniselves found their interesta
turning to a question which liad in it ail the occasion for future inisunder-
standings. The colonies of both countries were rapidly making their way to
the westward, and it was oniy a question of time before the two Unes of
advanee should. cross each other and precipitate another confiet.

France in thc ineantime continued to strengthen lier position. Louis-
bourg on Cape Breton Island was rendered, so it was thouglit, quite impreg-
nable by a lavisli expenditure of money for fortifications. To the west, M.
de Vaudreuil, who succeeded de Callières in 1703, began the erection of
stone fortifications at Niaga.ra in 1725, but he died before they were coin-
pleted. A permanent garrison was stationed at the fort. Under the Mar-
quis de Beauharnois, the next governor, a fort at Crown Point was buiît in
1731. The centre of this long line of fortifications was to be found in Que-
We, upon the defences o! which, in the military judgment of the eighteenth

century, the ultimate hope of retaining Canada restcd. The king spent
millions on the erection of walls and bastions, but the mon01eY sems to have
found its way chiefiy to the pockets of the contractors, who enriehed thein-
selves at the king 's expense, while the works were s0 POOrlY built as to be
of littie use against actual attack.

The war which broke out in 1744, known as King George 's War, lasted
only four years. It was xnarked by the briliant capture in 1745 of the
almost impregnable fortress of Louisbourg, by a colonial force under Sir
William Peppereîl. An expedition sent out fi-on La Rochelle by the Frenchi
governinent the next year to attempt its recapture, suffered too severely
froin stornis to be effective. A second expedition despatched the year fol-
lowing wag met and defeated by an Englislh fleet. By the Treaty of Aix-la-
Chapelle whieh brouglit peace in 1748, Louisbourg was ,given back to
France. The French government at once regarrisoned the fortress.

Promn this point we u begÎn to sec the inevitable struggle of the
Seven Years War approaching. The valley of the Ohio proved to, be the
region in which the rival pretensions of the two aides clashed. The Comte

'de Galissoniére, who followed the Marquis de Beauharnois in 1747, adopted
a forward policy. Hle had in ýview, it is said, the settling of soine 10,000
habitants in the Ohio valley, a rather extravagant proposal when it is re-
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inembered that in ail the years of the French occupation of Canada the
total number of immigrants from the home country did flot exceed that
figure. Nevertheless, the Comte de la Galissonîère 's suggestion shows that
lie appreciated the diffieulty under which the French colonial system
laboured when it came into competition with the English. Population is,
after ail, one of the very best assets, and it was in population that New
France was conspicuously lacking. In 1749 the Comte de la Galissonière
despatched de Celoron from, Montreal to, establish a more formal claim to,
the region in question. De Celoron went through the formality of burying
leaden plates at different points on the Ohio River and its tributaries.

The Sieur de la Jonquière succeeded de la Galissonière in 1749, and
was in turu followed by the Marquis du Quesne de Menneville in 1752.
Next year the governor of Virginia sent an expedition to, the Ohio valley
to request the French to withdraw, on the ground of England's dlaim to,
the region. The Frenchi, however, remained. The year following, a detacli-
ment of English colonial troops began the construction of a fort on the
site of Pittaburg. A Frenchi detachment took possession of the works, and
completing the fort, named it after the governor, du Quesne. In two expe-
ditions, 1754 and 1755, the English colonial forces, commanded in the latter
year by General Braddock with Engliali regulars, attempted the capture
of Fort Duquesne, but without success. Rumours of approaching war in
Europe made a general engagement seem, imminent. As a precautionary
ineasure the uni ortunately problematical position of the Acadians, in regard
to the question of allegiance, was settled by their forcible transportation te
the English colonies. At last, in 1756, war broke out in'Europe, and the
engagement, already precipitated in the Ohio valley, became genleral.

The Frenchi position consisted of a long, irregular line of fortified posta.
The line began at Louisbourg on the Est, and travelled to Quebec; thence
to the posta on the Richelieu and Lake Champlain; thence along the
St. Lawrence to Montreal, and up the river te Fort Frontenac, at
the estern end of Lake Ontario on the north shore. From Fort Frontenac
the next post was Niagara, at the other end of the lake, and Detroit at the
further end of Lake Erie. From Niagara or Detroit a line ran southward
to Fort Duquesne.
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On the English side Oswego at the eastern end of Lake Ontario, on the
south shore opposite Fort Frontenac, was occupied by English colonial
troops, and threatened the French line between Fort Frontenac and
Niagara. Between the Hudson and the Richelieu, Fort Edward and Fort
William Henry gave the English a footing on this historie waterway, and
threatened the Une of advance upon Montreal.

Canada was at this tirne under the administration of the intendant
Bigot and the governor, the Marquis de Vaudreuil Cavagnal, both mien of
ill-cherished niexory. Bigot had corne to Quebec at the close of King
George 's War; the Marquis de Vaudreuil had been promoted in 1755 to
succeed the Marquis du Quesne. The French government sent over Mont.
calmi, with de Levis, Bougainville and Bourlamaque to conduct the cani-
paign. A census of Canada taken early in 1759 showed the total nuniber
of men capable of bearing anms to be about 15,000.

Soon after his arrival Montcalm assumed the offensive, and on August
14th captured Oswego, thus assuning the west wing of the French line Of
defence. The next year, striking front the centre he took Fort William~
Henry at the head of Lake George; and the following year held Ticonde-
roga, forcing General Abercromby to retreat. But these suceses in the
centre hardly coxnpensated for loses in other directions. Within two weeks
after Abercromby withdrew froni Ticonderoga, Louisbourg had fallen, Fort
Frontenac had been occupied by English colonial troops, and Fort Duquesne
had been abandoned.

Then followed the decisive year 1759. In the west, the French liue,
weakened by the loas of Fort Frontenac and Fort Duquesne, gave way en-
tirely with the surrender of Fort Niagara, and the recapture of Oswego.
In the centre. General Amiherst took Ticonderoga and Crown Point. But
the decisive engagement came at Quebec when Major-General Wolfe, at the
head of a landing party froni the British fleet, executed a manoeuvre whielh
strategically hadsearcely been considered possible. By landing under cover
of night at Wolfe 's Cove,. and scaling the Heights of Abrahami, he set at
nought the caref ul strategicý position of Montcalm on the Beauport Bide of
the ci ty, and eluded the- corps under Bougainville which had been stationed
further up the river to antieipate a landing in that vicinity. The Baffle
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of the Plains of Abraham was fought on the morning of September l3th,
with Wolfe drawn up on a ue just behind and parallel to the present de
Salaberry street, between the Sillery and Ste. Foye roads, and Montcalm
hurrying from the entrenchments on the other side of the city, anxious to
bring on an engagement before Wolfe could complete his entrenchments.
The details of this historie engagement, and the heroje death of Montcalm
and Wolf e, are too well known to be repeated here. For four days after the
battie the English under Generai Murray continued preparations for an
assauit, but de Ramezay, commandant of the troops within the eity, acting
under instructions from Vaudreuil, decided flot to hazard the issue of an
assault and capitulated on the 18th. General Murray occupied Quebec and
took charge of its government.

Wîîth the breaking up of the winter next year, de Levis left Montreal
to, attempt the recapture of Quebec. Apprised of his advance, General
Murray came out of the city to meet him. The engagement at Ste. Foye
on April 28th obliged General Murray to retire behind the walls of the eity,
while de Levis advanced for a siege. The very timely arrivai of an Englîsh
fleet saved General Murray and forced de Levis to raise the siege. The rest
of the campaign consisted of a concentration upon Montreal. General Mur-
ray from, Quebec advanced in conjunction with General Amherst from-
Oswego. In ail, some 15,000 troops marched upon the city. Finally, on the
8th of September, de Vaudreuil surrendered Canada to General Amherst,
and the French regime came to its close.

Of the havoc wrought by five years of continued hostîlities it is impos-
sible to give any picture. Between the exactions of Bigot, the destruction
of property, and the saerifice of life, the suffering of the habitants was in-
describable. The bombardment of Quebec wrought fearful destruction.
The description written hy Monseigneur de Pontbriand, two months after
the event, shows in a feeling way the extent of the damage. Monseigneur
de Pontbriand 's letter will be found in the sketch of his life appended to
the second volume of the Mandements des Evêques de Quebec.

"Quebec," he writes, "has been bombarded and cannonaded for the
space of two months; one hundred and eighty houses have been fired by
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grenades, the remainder shattered by cannon and bombs. The walls, of

the thickness of six feet, have not been proof against this; cellars to which

well-to-do people had consigned their effeets had been burned, forced, and

looted, both during and after the siege. The Cathedral has been entirely

destroyed. In the Seminary the only habitable part remaining is the

kitchen, to whieh the curé of Quebec bas withdrawn in coxnpany with bie

vicar. The Seminary bas suffered even greater losses outside the city, for

the enemy has burned four of their £armes and three considerable milse from

which almost their entire revenue is derived. The churcli of the iower town

bas been completely demoiished; those of the Recollets, the Jesuits and ýthe

Seminary are quite unfit for service without most extensive repairs. There

is only the Ursuline Church where a deeent service can be held, although

the English are using it for speciai services. Both the Ursulines and the

Hospitalières have suffered greatly. They are without nicans of subsistence,

ail their lands baving been ravaged. Meanwhile, the nuns have managed to

lodge theniselves after a fashion, after having passed the entire time of the

siege in the General Hospital. The Hôtel-Dieu is overcrowded, for the Eng-

lish siel< are there. The episcopai palace is practically in ruins and does

not afford a single habitable room; the cellars have been looted. The bouses

of the Recollets and the Jesuits are almost as bad; the English bave mnade

some slight repaire ini order to quarter their troops there. Tbey have billeted

their ooldiers in those bouses whieh suffered least damage. They drive out

froni their own bouse citizens wbo, at great expense, bave temporarily re-

paired a rooni or two, or else soecrowd them witb the soldiers billeted upon

them that nearly ail have been obliged to leave this unhappy city. This

they are by no means loth to do, for the English refuse to sell except for

readly Money, and it is well known that the local currency is paper. The

priests of the Seminary, the canons and the Jesuits are scattered over what

littie country bas escaped English domination. There are actually'people in

the city wbo are without wood for winter, without bread, fiou.r, or meat, and

subsisting solely upon a bit of biscuit and a scrap of pork wbicb the English

soldiers seil te tbem out of their rations. Sncb is the extremity to whîch

our best families are reduced."

This is follîoWed by an even darker picture of the conditions outside the
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city, ail the adjacent country-side having becît laid waste by the depreda-
tions of the English soldiery.

"No supplies are to be had from the country, which is ini a more de-
plorable condition than the city itself. Ail of the côte de Beaupré and the
île d 'Orléans had been ravaged before the siege was even over. Farms,
dwellings, presbyteries, have been put to the flamnes. Whatevcr live stock
remained has been seized; thosc which had been driven into Quebee bcfore
the siege, have ahnost aIl been consumed by our own troops. In couse-
quence, the poor habitant who returns to, his land with his wife and chîld-
ren wîll be obliged to, lodge like a savage. Their crops, only haîf harvested,
will suifer from exposure; likewise their stock. The hiding-places which
they had contrived in the forest have been discovered by the enemy, and
so the habitant is without goods and chattels, without utensils, and impie.
ments for cultivating the soul and felling wood. . . . I afflrm that this
account of our misfortunes is no whit exaggerated, and I entreat our lord
bishops and ail charitable persons to, exert themselves in our behaif.
November the 5th, 1759. "

Thus the venerable bishop addressed his countrymen before their ties
with the colony in New France had been completely severed.

While the war was in progress the bishop and the clergy strengthened
the patriotism of the habitants by public prayers and services in the
churches. The Mandements des Evêques de Quebec contain numerous9 refer-
ences to the ordering of these services. There is perhaps nothing more
pathetie, and nothing which displays more clearly the significance of the
year 1760, than the'sequence of the mandements issued fromn time to time
during the progress of the war. As the campaign opened with the aggres-
sive poliey of Monte"l we find a mandemnent, "Pour faire chanter dans
toutes les paroisses un Te Deum en action de graces des succès des armes
du roi arrivés depuis l'ouverture de la guerre." In the year following we
find a siinilar order, "Qui ordonne de chanter un Te Deum en action de
graces de la prise du Fort George. " In 1759 we find a rather ominous cir-
culai' letter, "A M. les Cure qui seront dans les quartiers où il est a
craindre que l'ennemi ne pénètre. " Later in the same year the bishop
issued a mandement, "'Au sujet de la triste situation de la colonie," enjoin-
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ing two solemn services "dans les villes de Montreal et Trois-Rivières; la
première pour M. de Montcalm et les officiers; le second, pour tous ceux qui
sont morts dans la dernière campagne." Finally, as the year of capitula-
tion drew on apace, we read in a mandement, "Pour la continuation des
prières publiques" the suggestion "on ajoutera à la messe l'oraison Deus
Refugium." The capitulation took place in September of that year. The
full meaning of the new order of things could not be better shown than by
quoting a passage from a mandement issued within a year of the surrender.

"Nous ordonnons et avons ordonné; que dans la paroisse de Montréal
et dans toutes les autres du dit gouvernement, en la formule du prône, dans
l'endroit où il est dit, nous prierons . . . pour le Roi, N, l'on sub-
stituera ces paroles, nous prierons pour notre très gracieux souverain Seig.
neur Roi George, notre très gracieuse Reine Charlotte, la princesse douair-
ière de Galles et toute la famille royale."

These words form perhaps the most fitting ending to the narrative of

our period.
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CIIAPTER VIII.

Capitulation of Quebee, 1759-(onsiderations uipon that t'veiit--National-
ization of the battlefield--Gerieral Murray takes the commiiand-Tlhc
French administration transferred to Montreal Death of Bishop Polit-
briand--Captuation of Montreal, 1760.

On the l3th'of September, 1759, the Englishi won the Battie of the
Plains of Abraham, on the outskirts of the City of Quebec, in which both
Wolfe and Montcalm met glorious deaths.

Montcalmi, before expiring, addressed to Townshend, who had suceeeded
Wolfe, a letter, stating that ît would soon he necessary to surrender the
town to him, and asking that kindness be shown to the sick and wounded
of the French army.

After the town had resisted for five more days, Commander de Rame-
zay, at the request of the citizens, agreed te surrender it to Generai Town-
shend and Admirai Saunders.

We shall see that some of the terms of the agreement signed on that
occasion are ot the greatest importance, as, like the ternis of the surrender
of Montreal, which occurred one year later, they torm the basis of the
transfer of New France to the power ot Great Britain. and were accepted
in the Treaty of Paris, which was concluded between the two nations in
1763. George III. considered Canada as having been acquired by capitula-
tion-that is te say, hy written agreement aeeepted by ail parties-and not
solely by the conquest of arms. As te Ljouis XV., he gave up the elony;
but the surrender ot what one does net pessess is of littie importance.

"Artcles of capitulation demanded by Mr. de Ramezay,* the king's
lieutenant, commanding the high and low towns et Quebee, Kni'ght of the
Military Order of St. Louis, to his excellency the general of the troops of Hie
Britannie Majesty." Written in the niargin. "'The capitulation demnanded

*A fsunily f4ettledj in Canada ince 16U5.
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on the part of the enemy, and granted hy their Excellencies Admirai Saun-
ders and General Townshend, etc., is in inanner and form hereafter ex-
pressed."'

I. Mr. de Ramezay demands the honours of war for his garrison, and
that it shall be sent back to the army in safety, and by the shortest route, with
arma, baggage, six pieces of hrass cannon, two mortars or howitzers and
twelve rounds for each piece. Answer: The garrison of the town, eom-
posed of land forces, marines and sailors, shall mardi out with their arma
and baggage, drums beating, matches lighted, with two pieees of French
cannon, and twelve rounds for each piece; and shall be embarked as con-
veniently as possible, to be sent to the first port in France.

II. That the inhabitants shall be preserved. in the possession of their
bouses, goods, effects, and privileges. Answer: Granted, upon their laying
down their arma.

III. That tie inhabitants shal nlot be accountable for having carried,
arias ini the defence of the town, for as much as they were compelled to it,
and that the inhabitants of the colonies, of both crowvns, equally servýe as
militia. Answer: Granted.

IV. That the effects of the absent officers and ciizens shall not be
toucbed. Answer: Granted.

V. That tie inhabitants shall not be removed, nor obliged to quit their
houss, until their condition shail be settled by their Britannie and most
Christian Majesties. Answer: Granted.

VI. That tic exercise of the Catholic Apostolie and Roman religion
"ha be maintained, and that safeguards shall be granted to the houss of

the clergy, and to the monasteries, particularly to is Lordlship the Bishop
of Quebec, who, animated with zeal for religion, and charity for the people
of bis diocese, deaires to reside in it constantly, to exercise, freely and wîth
that decency wich his ciaracter and the sacred officei of the Roman religion
roquire, bis episcopal axithorÎty in the town of Quebec, whenever he shahl
think proper, until tic possession of Canada shall be decided by a treaty
between their moat CJhristian and Britannie Majesties. Answcr: The f ree
exereise of the Roman religion is granted, hikewise safeguards to ail relig-
ions -persona, as well as to the Bishop, who, shahl be at liberty to corne and
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exercise, freely and with decency, the functions of his office, wherever lie
shall think proper, until the possession of Canada shall have been decided
between the Britannie and most Christian Majesties.

VII. That the artillery and rnilitary stores shail bc faithfiilly given
up, and that an inventory of them shall be made out. Answer: Granted.

VIII. That the sick and wounded, the commissaries, ehaplains, physi-
Cians, surgeons, apothecaries, and other people employed in the service of
the hospitals, shall be treated conformably to the cartel of the 6th Febru-
ary, 1759, settled hetween their most Christian and Britannie Majesties.
Answer: Granted.

IX. That before delivering up the gate and the entrance of the town
to the English troops, their general will be pleased to send some soldiers to
be posted as safeguards upon the churches, convents, and principal habi-
tations3. Answer: Granted.

X. That the king's lieutenant, commanding in Quebec, shall be per-
mitted to send information to the Marquis of Vaudreuil, Goyernor General,
of the reduction of the place, as also that the general may send advice
thereof to the French ministry. Answer: Granted.

XI. That the present capitulation shall be executed according to its
form and tenour, without being subjeet to, non-execution under pretence of
reprisals. or for the non-execution of any preceeding capitulation. Answer:-
Granted.

Duphicates hereof taken and executed by, and between us, at the camp
before, Quebee, this 18th day of September, 1759. (Signed) Charles
Saunders, George Townshend, de Ramezay.

The articles IL, III., V., concerning the Canadians, were punctuafly
fullfilled. Article VI. formed the base of Article IV. of the Treaty of Paris
(1763). With regard to Article IL, as above given after the original docu-
ment, it must be observed here that, according te, the British practice and
law, and that of aIl other civîhized nations, when the inhabitants are allowed
te remain in possession of their properties, it implies the conservation of the
laws regulating such matter'before the war-eonsequently the French
statutes were kept in force.
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After the capitulation of Quebec, General Monekton, upon whom the
command devolved in succession to Wolfe, puhlished a manifesto permitting
the inhabitants to return to their farms on giving up their arms and taking
the oath of fidelity. These conditions most of the people in the villages and
districts tributary to Quebec complied with.

Writing to Pitt, October 8th, 1759, General Monckton explained that,
owing to, wounds received at the battie of the Plains of Abraham, the sur-
geons had urged hlm to go south for the winter. 11e had, therefore, ap-
pointed Brigadier Murray to ac3t as governor, and Colonel Burton as lieuten-
ant-governor until is Majesty's pleasure be known.

W~e are happy to quote here a few remarks made by His Excellency the
Earl of Grey, Governor-General, in a recent speech: It was on the battie-
fields of Quebec that French and British parentage gave birth to the Cana-
dîan nation. To-day the inhabitants of the Dominion are neither English
nor French. They stand before the world, flot as English or French, but
as Canadians. It is £rom the inspiring standpoint of Canadian nationality
that the proposai to celebrate the 300th birthday of Canada, by the nation-
alization of the famous battiefielda of Quebec, should win the enthusiastie
support of every patriotie Canadian.

If we regard the question sectionally, I would ask, where is the well-
informed Briton to be found, no matter in what part of the Empire he may
reside, who has flot a personal interest in the ground where the corner-stone
of 0Greater Britain ivas laid? I miglit say the same of every well-informed
American. The first chapter of the history of the United States describes
how the Plains of Abraham became the parchment on which in 1775 the
Declaration of Independence was inseribed.

" If the battie of the Plains decided the fate of North America, it is
equally certain that the battie of Ste. Foye won for the French-Canadians

for ail time the full and absolute right, to, the secured enjoyment of their
language, their religion and their laws, under conditions such as do flot
exist in equal degree in any portion of the earth outside the Empire of the
British Crown.

"The nationalization of the battiefields is thus a consecration of those
principles wbieh have enabled the British' Crown to win the heartfelt
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loyalty of ail its subjects and which have made the British Empire the
most potent force for the spread of freedom that the world has ever seen. "

The following extracts front a paper written by the llonourahh' G. W.
Ross, senator, strike the~ keynote of the spirit wliieh aîîimàtes the popu-
hition of Canada on the oceasion of the Qaeboe eelehratioîî, and are also
valuable for the istorleal reé'iew eîîîbodied therein .rie' of
partnership) were fornially signed on the Plains of Abrahaîn outNide the
City of Quebec on the l8th September, 1759, and wvent loto immiateî;I
effeet. . .lt is a far cry from the treaty of capitulation whiehI was mnade
on the Mlains of Abraham in 1759 to, the presont yeair of grace, 1908, but it
is remarkable how the stipulations of that treaty have intluienced the couirse
of Canadian history. Raînezay's demand that the Frenchl garrison should
be permitted to march out of the city whieh he so honourably surrendcred
was significant of the resolute manner in which the French race lias
ever since insiÎsted upon fair recognition in the administration of the
country. A race who, in the hour of their direst adversity, was able to
snatch from the iron grasp of the conqueror the "houeurs of war" eould
not fail to be an important factor in the future history of any country. And
then, whether we approve or disapprove of the religion they professed, a
race who claimed as a condition of "laying. down their arma" that they
should le allowed the free exercise of their religious convictions is nlot a
race likely to encourage anarchy or flount the authority of consitutional
goverument. A race, too, that has preserved its individuality, its social
habits and its language amid ail the changes of the centuries, l'as a steady-
ing power, whieh in this democratie age of change and unrest, must prove
of incalculable value in promoting the stability of government and sup.
pressing the vapid agitator and the turbulent demag>gue. To quote Sir
Charles Dilke in his recent book on the British' Empire: 'The French-Can-:
adians are now, under the admirable institutions which in our late born
wisdomi we have conferred upon them, perhaps the most loyal of ail peoples
under the British' Crown and they are so in spite of the fact that they have
remained intensely French, prond of their race and its history and deeply
attached to theîr tongue and its literature. . . The double allegiance of the
French..Canadians of the present day on the one hand to the British Crown
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and to the liberty whieh they enjoy under it, and on the other hand not to
a foreign power whieh they regard as foreign, but to their own race and
lîterature, is one of the most interesting spectacles which the worid affords.

<'With tliis race we have entered into a partnership by treaty and by
Acta of Parliament. In the long years of that partnership there have been
differences of opinion, accentuated more than once by mutual recrimina-
tions, but in spite of the lapses of human nature, and it may be of heredi-
tary antipathes, Canada is to-day stronger i11 lier national cohesion and
mmore inevitably comrnitted to pursue lier own distinctive destiny, whatevcr
it may be, than she wouid have been wcre it not for the partnership so0
happily formed one hundred and fifty years ago on the Plains of Abraham.

"And here let me submit two other considerations bearing upon the
relations of the Frenchi occupation of Canada to the history of North Amer-.
ica. First, if the Frenchi had not taken possession of Canada when they did
and coionized the valley of the St. Lawrence, Canada would, no doubt, like

other parts of North America, have been occupied by the British. Then
wouid it flot naturaily foilow that when the other Britishi colonies revolted
in 1776 that Canada as the fourteenth coiony wouid have also joined themt
By a similar proces of reasoning, had not Canada become a British posses.
sion in 1759 it is more than probable when Napoleon Bonaparte sold his
F'rench possession in Ameriea to the United States in 1803 that Canada as
part of these Frenchi possessions would have been bargained away. Are
these two. circumatances contingent parts of that 'divinity which shapes
our ends,' or xnerely an hypothesis incapable of proof 1 At ai events the
logic of the situation leads to but one conclusion.

"Let us next consider the signifleance of the Plains of Abrahatn te,
America. Aithougli it le generaiiy assumed that the passing of the Staxnp
-Act was the cause of the revoit of the thirteen colonies, a dloser
reading of history shows that the riglit of self-government coneeded to
them in their charters from the Crown was the secret spring of that
spirit of independenee whieh foumd expression at Philadeiphi a in
1774. The Stamp Act was but an excuse to assert their îndepend.

ence in the fullest sense, althongh they had in f set alI the liberty up

to that time which it wasý possible to obtain under auy circumstanees
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But so long as France was in control of Canada to the north and west they
feit that to attempt a separation would be to place themselves betwecn two
fires. On the AtlIantic side British troops eould be easily landed, to which
resistance would be futile. To the north and west they would be subject
to the attack of the French, aided no doubt by the Canadians. But by the
conquest of Canada, the position was xnaterially changed. They argued
that now (1776) in the event of a revolution, France, instoad of aiding
Great Britain, would be disposed to revenge the loss of Canada and eould
be depended upon opcnly or secetly, at least, for assistance.

"la it possible that to General James Wolfe rather than to Genieral
George Washington the American Republie owes its origin, and is it possible
that the victory which won for Great Britain her vast Canadiani possesýsions
oecupying haif a continent, loat to, her the other half continent, and that
the true shrine for the American is, flot Independence ll where the De,-
claration of Independence was signed, not Mount Vernon, where the remaîns
of General Washington are entombed, but the heights behind Cape Diamond,
beneath which the St. Lawrence flows in sulent and majestic grandeur?
This seems to be the judgment of the historians. If so, how significant to
the whole world, as weli as te America, was the event of September l8th,
17591

"Then what about the significance of the contest on the Plains of Abra-
ham to Great Britain. First, it revealed to her in a meat conclusive mant-
ner, the advantage of naval supremacy. Wheni Admirai Saunders, with
277 ships of the line and 60,000J soidiers, set sait for America for the con-
quest of Canada it was evident te the whole world that without the cern-
znand of the sea no nation need aspire to universai sovereignty. Second,
the taking of Quebee praetically laid the foundation of her Colonial Em-
pire. Except a siender foot.hoid in India, the British possessions elsewherc

were comparatively insiîgnîieant. Australia and New Zealand, aithough
discovered, had no appreciable value except as a ahelter from, offended jus.
tice. She owned a few of the West Indies Islande and Prince Rupert%'
Land in North America, and aeemed te be satisfied. But with the peases..
sien of Quebec the idea of a Colonial Empire fastened itseif upon British

statesmen, and frorn that date forward' whenever new territory euld be
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obtained or minor possessions enlarged, she pushed her eonquests as well as

her commerce, until now she occupies one-quarter of the habitable globe.
Had she failed in the conquest of Canada who can tell what would have
been the effeet upon her aspirations and her territorial expansion.

"Third. It was vital for Great Britain that in the councils of Europe

her prestige should be maintained. Prussia was asserting herself under
Frederick the Great, Austria had undoubted influence as one of the greatest
powers of Central Europe. Russia was emerging from the obscurity of cen-
turies and Spain was still a force to be reekoned with. Outside the con-
tinent of Europe she had fittle te fear because of her power at sea, but. to
maintain her rank among ber sister nations, she could not afford to be
baffled either in diplomacy or in war. What were the many millions whieh
Pitt spent in the conquest of Canada, compared to the prestige and the dis-
tinction which it conferred upon British statesmen, and the dread with

which it invested her army and navy?

"And lastly, the acquisition of French Canada gave to Great Britain

a frontal entrance to, her western possessions in North America. What
would the great North-West be worth to, Canada to-day if a foreign country
intervened between it and the Atlantic Ocean? Accessible directly only by
Hudson Bay, it would be isolated from. the world except for a few months
each year. The great waterways reaching haîf across the continent would
be under foreign control, and the prairies of the West would be as isolated

as Central Africa. To acquire Canada was to connect the east and the west,
and to lay the foundation for that Canadian Empire whieh s0 happily

reaponds to the impulses of nationhood and is already so rich in promise

and so eommanding in its possibilities.

"And now, having endeavoured to interpret the significanee of the
events to which I have called your attention, let me ask you if it is not a
fitting thing that we should rejoice in the memories they awaken and the,
national consequences to which they gave birth."

On the surrender of Quebee, September lSth, 1759, the government
moved to Montreal, where, about that date, Vaudreuil and Bigot were to

have gene, as, during the afternoon of the l3th, they had left Beauport with
the troops that had not been quartered in the City of Quebec.
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At Montreal on the 28th of October, Mgr. de Pontbriand issued a man-
date in whieh he ordered publie prayers to invoke the nîercy of heaven. On
the following l7th of April, lie renewed the mandate and added that he had
faitlî in the moveinent inaugurated by Chevalier de Lévis, wlion lie
eulogized ini a few words. On the 28th of that inonth we know thlat Lévis
defeated Murray at Ste. Foye, near Quebec, but that the arrivai of the
English fleet shortly after the battie prevented a re-capture of the City.

Knowing that his health was failing, and expecting death froni day to
day, on May l9th Mgr. Pontbxiand addressed the clergy, outlining their
conduct. On June 8th, M. Montgolfier, Grand Vicar of Montreal, issued a
circular letter announeing Mgr. Pontbriand 's death, which occurred on
that day. On the lOth of July M. Perreault, Grand Vicar, signed a similar
circuler for the clergy of the district of Three Rivera. These examples do
flot appear to have been followed by M. Briand, who remained at Quebec.

Froni May to September the Englîsh fleet sailed elowly up the river,
accepting the submnission of the militia men who, gave up their arme. These
they classed as British subjeets together with those already included in the
surrender of Quebec.,

General Amherst, with the principal invading army arrived at Lake
Champlain, and Montreal was 800fl placed between two fires. Except for
short periods there had been no interruption to the hostiities which were
begun sixteen years previously.

On the morning of the 7th September, the MrarqiÎs de Vaudreifl sent
two officers, of whonx one was Bougainville, to the camp of General Amiherst.
The parley resulted ini an armistice until noon. Amiherst then received the
draft of the conditions of surrender and, thereon added his reply which
was not satisfac.tory to, Vaudreuil and Levis, who asked for better ternis on
certain articles, and consequently the afternoon and night were spent in
exchanging letters on the subjeet, but Amherst refused, to make further
concessions.

At the dawn of day Vaudreuil gave notice of acceptance by the follow.
ing letter to Amiherst:
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"MONTREAL,, September Sth, 1760.
Dear iSir-I have received fromn your Excellency, through M. Aber-

cromby, the letter with which you favoured me. 1 have signed the articles
of surrender and handed them to this major. You will kindly furnish me
with a duplicate of samne, signed by yourself. At the conclusion of the
capitulation your Exeelleney will be able, as you will deem more advisable,
to cause the taking possession of the poste and doors. That Colonel Haldi-
mand is your choice is enough to inake him agreeable to me. I cannot but
be very sensitive to the courteousness whieh your Exeellency extends to me.
I have the honour to be, with the highest consideration of your Excellenev,
your very humble and obedient servant.-VÂ&uDrnFUIL."

" Whereas the interests of the colony do not; allow us to refuse the
ternms proposed by the English general, whieh are advantageous to the
country whose fate has been entrusted to me, I order the Chevalier de Levis
to comply with the present surrender and to cause his troops to lay down
their arme. Montreal, September 8th, 1760. (Signed) VAUDREUI."1

Articles of capitulation between their Excellencies Major-Generai
Amiherst, Conimander-in-Chief of His Britannie Majesty 's troops and forces
i North America, on the one part, and the Marquis de Vaudreuil, etc.,

Govarnor and Lieutenant-General of the King in Canada, on the other-
I. Twenty.four hours after the signing of the present capitulation, the

British general shall cause the troops of His Britannie Majesty to take pos.
session of the gates of the town of Montreal; and the British garrison shah
not enter the place till after the French troops shaîl have evacuated it
Answer: The whole garrison of Montreal muet lay down their armes, 'and
shall fot serve during the present war.* Immediately after the signing of
the present capitulation, the King's troops shaîl take possession of the gates,
and shaîl post the guards neeessary to preserve good order in the town.

Il. The troops and the militia, who are in garrison in the town of
Montree$, shall go out by the gate of Quebee,t with ail the honours of war,
six pieces of cannon and one mortar, which shaîl be put on board the vessel
where the Marquis de Vaudreuiîl shall embark, with ten rounds for eaeh

*The hostilities in Europe.

tl;orth-ea8t side of the town.
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piece; and the same shall be granted to the garrison of Trois-Rivières.
Answer: Referred to Article I.

III. The troops and inilitia who are in garrison in the Fort of
Jacques Cartier and in the Island of St. 11elen, and other forts, shall be
treated in the same inanner, and shall have the saine honours; and these
troops shall go to Montreal, or Trois-Rivières, or Quebec, to be there em-
barked for the first seaport ini France, by the shortest way. The troops
who are in our posts, situated on our frontier, on the aide of Acadia, at
Detroit, Michillimakinac, and other posts, shall enjoy the samne honours and
be treated in the same manner. Answer: Ail these troops are not to serve
during the present war, and shall likewise lay down théir arms; the rest is
granted.

IV. The rnilitia after evacuating the above towns, forte and posts,
shall retumn to theïr habitations, without being molested on any pretence
whatever, on account of their having carricd arms. Answer: Granted.

V. The troops who keep the ficld shall raise their camp, drums beating,
with their arms, baggage and artillery, to join the garrison of Montreal,
and shahl be treated in every respect the same. Answer: These troops, as
well as the others, must lay down their arms.

VI. The subjeets of His Britananie Majesty, and of lis most Christian
Majesty, soldiers, militia or seamen, who, shall have deserted or left the ser-
vice of their sovereigu, and carried arman in North Anierica, shall be, on both
aides pardoned for their crime; they shall be respectively returned to their
country; if not, eaeh shall remnain where he is without being sought after
or inolested. Answer: Refused.

VII. The magazines, the artillery, firelocks, sabres, animunition of
war, and in general evcrything that belongs te his most Christian Majesty,
as well in the towns of Montreal and Trois-Rivières, as in the forts and
posts mentioned in the third article, shall be delivered up, according to
exact inventories, to, the eommissaries who shall be appointed to reeive the
saine in the naine of Ris Britannie Majesty. Duplicates of the said inven-.
tories shail be given to the Marquis de Vaudreuil. Answer: This is every.
thing that can, be asked on this article.

VIII. The offleers, soldfiers, ilitia, seamen and even the Indiens de-
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tained on account of their wounds or sickness, as well as in the hospitali

as in private houses, shall enjoy the privilege of the cartel, and he treated

accordingly. Answer: The sick and wounded shall be treated the same as
our own people.

IX. The British general shall engage to send back to tjheir owu homes,
the Indians and Moraigans (Mohicans) who make part of his armies, imme-
diately after the signing of the present capitulation and, in the mean time,
the better to prevent ali disorders on the part of those who may flot be gone

away, the said general shail give safeguards to such persons as shail desire
them, as well in the towns as in the country. Auswer:- The first parc
refused. There neyer have been any cruelties committed by the Indians of
our army; and good order shall be preserved.

X. His Britannie Majesty 's general shall be answerable for ahl dis-

orders ou the part of lis troops, and shall oblige them to pay for all the

damages they may do, as well in the towns as in the country. Answer:-
Answered by the preceding article.

XI. The British general shall not oblige the Marquis de Vaudreuil to

leave the town of Montreal before . . . and no person shail be quartered

in his house till he îs gone. The Chevalier de Lévis, commander of the land
forces and colonial troops, the engineers, officers of the artillery, and coin-
missary of war, shail also remain at Montreal tifl the said day and shal

keep their lodgings. The same shall be observed with regard to Mr. Bigot,
intendant, the commissaries of marine and writers, whom the said Mr.
Bigot shahl have occasion for, aud no'person shail be lodged at the intend-

ant 's house before he shall take his departure. Answer: The Marquis de
Vaudreuil, and aîl these gentlemen, shall be masters of their houses aud
shail embark when the King 's ships shail be ready to ssii for Europe; and
ail possible conveniences shall be granted them.

XII. The most convenieut vessel that.eau be found shaîl be appointed
to carry the-Marquis de Vaudreuil, Mr. Bigot, the goveruor of Moutreal,
and the suite of this general, by the straightest passage to the firet seaport

of France; aud every necessary accommodation shall be made for them.

This vessel shahl be properly victualled at the expense of his Britannie

Majesty'; and the Marquis de Vaudreuil shall take with him his Papers.
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without being exarnined and bis equipages. plate, baggage, and also those
of his retinue. Answer: Granted, exeept the archives which shall be neces-
sary for the goverilment of the country.

XIII. If before, or after, the emharkation of the Marquis de Vaudreuil,
news of peace should arrive and that, by treaty, Canada should remain to
his rnost Christian Majesty, the Marquis de Vaudreuil shall rcturn to
Quebec or Montreal; everything shall return to its former state under the
dominion of his most Christian Majesty, and the present capitulation shal
become nuli and of no effeet. Answer: Whatever the King may have done,
on this subject, shall be obeyed.

XIV. Two ships will be appointed to carry to France the Chevalier de
Lêvis. the principal officers and the staff of the land forces, the engineers,
officers of artillery, and their domesties. These vessels shall likewise be
victualled, and the necessary accommodation provided in them. The said
officers shall take with them their papers, wîthout being examined, and
also their equipages and baggage. Sueli of the said officers as shall be
married shail have liberty to take wîth them their wives and eîldren, who
shall also he vietualled. Answer: Granted, except that the Marquis de
Vaudreuil and ahi the officers, of whatever rank they may be, shahl faith-
fulhy deliver to us ail the charts and plans of the country.

XV. A vessel shahl also be appointed for the passage of Mr. Bigot, the
intendant, with his suite; lu which vessel the proper accommodation shail
be made for hîm and the persons he shall take with hlm. He shall likewise
embark with hlm his papers, which shahl not be examined; his equipages,
plate, baggage and those of his suite. This vessel aah be victualled as
before mentioned. Answer: Granted, with the same reserve as in the pre-
ceding article.

XVI. The British general shall also order the necessary and Most con-
venient vesseis te carry to France Mr. de Longueuil, Governor of Trois-
Rivières, the staff of the colony snd the commissary of marine; they "hi
embark therein their familles, servants, baggage and equipages, and they
shall be properly victualled during the passage, at the expense of bis Bnî-
tannie Majesty. Answer: Granted.

1XVII. The officers and soldiers, as weli as of the land forces as of the
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colony, and also the marine offleers and seamen who, are in the eolony, shall

be likewise embarked for France, and sufficient and convenient vessels shahl

be appointed for them. The land and se'a officers who shall be married,

shall take with thein their families, and ail of them shall have liberty to

embark their servants and baggage. As to the soldiers and seamen, those

who, are married shall take with them their wives and children, and ail

of them shall embark their haversacks and baggage; these vessels shall be

properly and sufficiently victualled at the expense of Mis Britannie Majesty.

Answer: Granted.

XVIII. The ofcers, soldiers and the followers of the troops, who

shall have their baggage in the fields, may send for it before they depart,

without any hindrance or moiestation. Answer: Granted.

XIX. An hospital ship shall be provided by the British general for

such of the wounded and sîck officers, soldiers and seamen as shall be in

condition to be earried to France, and shall hikewise be victualled at the

expense of hia Britannie Majesty. It shall be the samne with regard to thé

other wounded and siek officers, soldiers, or sailors, as soon as they shall be

recovered. They shall have liberty to carry with them their wives, ehildren,

servants and baggage; and the said soldiers and saihors shall lot be solicited

nor foreed to enter into the service of his Britannie -Majesty. Answer:

Granted.
XX. A conunissary and one of the king's writers shall be, left to take

care of the hospitals and whatever may relate to the service of his most

Christian Majesty. Answer: Granted.

XXI. The British general shall provide slips for carrying to France

the offleers of the supreme, coundil (Conseil Supérieur) of justice, police,

admirahty, and ail other officers having commissions or brevets from'lis

most Christian Majesty, for them, their famihies, servants and equipages,

as well as for the other officers; and they shall likewise be vietualled at the

expense of hie Britannic Majesty. They shahl, however, bie at liberty to

stay in the colony if they think proper te settie their affaira, or to, withdraw

to'France whenever they think fit. Answer: Granted, but if they have

papers relating te the government of the country, they are to be dehivered

up te, us.
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XXII. If there are any mitary officers whose affairs should require
their presence in the colony tilt the next year, tliey shail have liberty to
stay in it, after having obtaîned the permission of the Marquis de Vaudreuil
for that purpose, and without being reputed prisoners of war. Answer:
Ail those whose private affairs shall require their stay in the country, and
who shall have the Marquis de Vaudreuil's louve for so doing. shall be
allowed to remain tili their affairs are settled.

XXIII. The commissary for the king's provisions shal bie at liberty
to stay in Canada tilt next year, in order to be enabled to answer the debts
le lias contracted in the eolony, on accouait of what li lias furnished; but
if he should prefer to go to France this year he shall be obliged to leave,
tili next year, a person to transact his business. This private person shall
preserve, and have liberty to carry off, ail his papers, without being
inspected. 1Hi clerks shaîl have leave to stay in the 'bolony or go to France;
and in the hast case, a passage and subsistence shahl be allowed them on
board the ships of bis Britaunic Majesty, for them, their familles and their
baggage. Answer: Granted.

XXIV. The provisions and other kind of stores whch shall be found
in the magazines of the commissary, as well in the towns of Montreal and
of Trois-Rivières as in the country, shaîl be preserved to hlm, the said pro-
visions belonging to hlm, and flot to tlie King; and he shaîl be at liberty i.o
seîl them to the French and English. Answer: Everything that is actually
in the magazines, destined for the use of the troops, ia to be delivered to the
British commissary for the King's forces.

XXV. A passage to France shail hikewise be granted, on board of bis
Britannie Majesty's ships, as wehh as victuals, to sucb officers of the India
company as shall be willing to go thither, and they shail take with them
families, servants and baggage. The chief agent of the said company, ini

cas he should choose to go to France, shahl be alhowed to heave sucb person
as he shahl think proper tihl next year, to, settie the affairs of the said eom-
pany and to recover sucb suma as are due to them. The said cbief agent
shail keep possession of ail the papers belonging to the said eompany, and
tbey shalh not be fiable to inspection. Answcr: Granted.

XXVI. The said eompany shahl be maintained in the property of the
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ecarlatines * and beaver skins which they may have in the town of Mont-
real; they shall fot be touched under any pretence whatever, and the
necessary licenses shail be given to the chie£ agent to, send this year
bis beaver skins to France, on board his Britannie Majesty's ships, paying
the freight on the same footing as the British would pay it. Answer:
Granted with regard to what may belong to the company, or to private
persons; but if his most Christian Majesty lias any share in it, that must
become the property of the King.

XXVII. The free exercise of the Catholie, Apostolie and Roman
religion shall subsiat entire, in such manner that ail the states and the
people of the towns and countries, places and distant posts, shall continue
to, a3semb1e in the churches and to frequent the sacraments as heretofore,
without being molested in any manner, directly or indirectly. Thesv
people shall be obligeà, by the Engliali government, to pay their priests the
tithes and ail the taxes they were used to pay under the goverfment of his
most Christian Majesty. Answer: Granted as to the free exercise of their
religion; the obligation of paying the tithes to the priests wil depend on
the King'à pleasure.

XXVIII. The ehapter, prieste, curates and missionaries shail continue
with an entire liberty, their exercises and functions of curés, in the parishe,
of the town8 and countries.

XXIX. The grand vicars named by the ehapter to adminWser to, the
diocese during the vacaney of the episcopal see shah have the liberty to
dwell in the towns or country parishes, as they shahl think proper. They
shall at ail times be free to, visit the different parishes of the diocese with
the ordinary ceremonies and exercise ail the jurisdiction they exereised
under the French domination. They shahl enjoy the same rights in CaM

of the death of the future bishop, of which mention will be made in the
following'article. Answer: Granted, except what regards the following

article.

XXX. If by the treaty of peaee Canada should remain in the power of
has Britannie Majesty, his most Christian Majesty shahl continue to name

*Red cloth of bright colour used ini the trade with the Indiana.
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the bishop of the colony who shall always be of the Roman communion,
and under whose authority the people shall exercise the Roman religion.

Answer: Refused.
XXXI. The bîshop shall, in case of need, establish new parishes and

provide for the rebuilding of his cathedral and lus epîscopal palace; and

in the meantime he shall have the liberty to dwell in the towns or parishes.
as he shall judge proper. lie shall be at liberty to visit his diocese with
the ordinary ceremonies and exercise ail the jurisdiction which his prede-
cessor exercised under the Frenchi domination, save that an oath of fidellty,
or a promise to do nothing eontrary to his Britannie Majesty 's service, may
be requîred of him. Answer: This article is comprised under the fore-
going.

XXXII. The communities of nuns shal. be preserved in their consti-
tutions and privileges; thcy shall continue to observe their rules; they shall
be exempted from lodging any military; and it shall be forbid to molest

them ini their religious exercises, or to enter their monasteries; safe-
guards shall even be given them, if they desire them. Answer: Granted.

XXXIII. The preceding article shall likewise be executed with regard
to the communities of Jesuits and Recollets and of the house of the priests
of St. Sulpice at Montreal. These last, and the Jesuits, shahl preserve their
right to, nominate to certain curacies and :missions, as heretofore. Answer:
Refused tihi the King's pleasure be known.

XXXIV. Ail the communities and ail the priests shall preserve their
movabies, the property and revenues of the seignorîes and other estates
which they possess in the colony, of rights, h'onours and exemptions.
Answver: Granted.

XXXV. If the canons, priests, missionaries, the priests of the semin-
ary of foreign missions, and of St. Suipiee, as well as the Jesuits and the
Recollets, choose to go to France, a passage shall be granted to them in hi@
Britannic Majesty's ships, and they shall have leave to, seli, in whole or in
part, the estates and movables which they possess in the colony, either to
the French or to the Engfish, without the Ieast hindrance or obstacle front
the Britishi goverumnent. They may take with themn, or send to, France, the
produce of what nature soever it be, of the said goods sold, payîng the
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freight as mentioned in article XXVI. And sucli of the said priests who
choose to go this year shall be victualled, during the passage, at the expense
of his Britannic Majesty, and they shall take with thexu their baggage.
Answer: They shall be masters to dispose of their estates and to send the
produce thereof, as weil as their persons, and ail that belongs to them, to
France.

XXXVI. If by the treaty of peace Canada remnains to his Britannie
Majesty, ail the French,* Canadians, Acadians, merchants and other persons
who choose to, retire to, France, shahl have leave to do so froxu the British
general, who shah procure thexu a passage; and, nevertheless, if, froni this
tume to that decision, any Frenchi or Canadian merchants, or other persons,
shall desire to go to France, they shall likewise have leave from the British
genéral. Both the one and the other shall take with, theni their famihies,
servants and baggage. Answer: Granted.

XXXVII. The lords of manors, the nxilitary and civil oflicers, the
Canadian as well in the towns as in the country, the French settled, or
trading, in the whole extent of the colony of Canada, and ail other person,
whatsoever, shall preserve the entire peaceable property and possession of
the goods, noble and ignoble, movable and immovable, inerchandises, furs
and other effeets, even their slips; they shall not be touched, nor the least
damage done to them, on any pretence whatever. They shall have liberty
to keep, let or sell them, as well to, the French as to the British; to take
away the produce of themn in bills of e«change, fUrs, species or otîxer
returns, whenever they shail judge proper to go to France, Paying their
freight, as ini article XXVI. They shahl also have the furs which are in
the, posts above and which behong to theni, and may be on the way to
Montreal; and, for this purpose, they shaîl have leave to send, this year,
or the next, canoes fitted out, to fetch such of the said furs as shall have
rernained in those posts. Answer: Granted as in Article XXVI.

XXXVIII. AhI the people who have left Acadia and who shall be
found in Canada, including the frontiers of Canada on the side of Acadia,
shall have the same treatment as the Canadians, and shahl enjoy thé anie

*A Frenchman was a mani çhoie home was Franice.
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privileges. Answer: The King is to dispose of his ancient subjects; in the
Ineantime they shall enjoy the same privileges as the Canadiens.

XXXIX. None of the Canadiens, Acadiens or Frenchi who are now
in Canada, and on the frontiers of the colony, on the side of -Acadia,
Detroit, Michihlimakinac and other places and poste of the countrîes above,
the married and unmarried soldiers remaining in Canada, shall be earried
or transported into the Blritish colonies or to Great I3ritain, and they shall
flot be troubled for having earried arms. Answer: Granted, except with
regard to the Acadians.

XL. The savages or Indians, allies of his moat Christian Majesty,
shall be inaintained in the lands they inhabit if they choose to remain there;
they shall fot be molested on any pretence whatsoever for having carried
arras and served hîs most Christian Majesty; they shall have, as well asthe French, liberty of religion and shallh-kep their Inissionarjes. The
actual vicars general and the bishop, when the episcopal see shall be fllled,
shall have leave to send them new missionaries when they shall judge itnecessa.ry. Answer: Granted, except the lest article, whîch has been already
refused.

XLI. The French, Canadians and Acadians of what state and cond i-tion aoever, who shall remain in the colony, shal flot be forced to takearme against hie most Christian Majesty or hie allies, directly or indirectly,
on any occasion whatsoever, the British government shall only require ofthem an exact neutrality. Answer: They become subjeets of the King.

XLII. The French and Canadians shail continue to be governed
according to the Coutume de Paris and the laws and usages established for
t'hie country, and they shall not be subjeet to any other inmposte than thosewhich were established, under the Prenèh domination. Answer. Answered
by the preeing articles, and particularly by the hast.

XLIII. The papers of the government shall remail, without exception,
in the power of the Marquis de Vaudreuil and shail go to France with hini.
These papers shal flot be examined on afly pretence whatsoever. Answer:
Granted, with the reserve already made.

XLIV., The papers of the intendancy, of the office of the comptroller
of the marine, of the ancient and new treasurera of the king's magazines, of
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the oiffice of the revenue, and forges of St. Maurice, shall remain in the

power of Mr. Bigot, the intendant, and they shall be embarked for France

in the same vessel with hlm; these papers shail flot be exaxnined. Answer:

The same as the preceding article.

XLV. The registers and other papers of the Conseil Supérieur of

Qiiebec, of the prévoté and admiralty of the said city; those of the royal

jurisdiction of Trois-Rivières and Montreal; those of the seignorial juris-

dictions of the colony, and in general the acts and other papers that may

serve to prove the estates and fortunes of the citizens, shall remain in the

colony, in the roils of the jurisdictions on which these papers depend.

Answer: Granted.

XLVI. The inhabitants and merchants shall enjoy ail the privileges of

trade under the same f avours and conditions granted to, the subjeets of

his Britannie Majesty, as well as in the countries above as the interior of

the colony. Anawer: Granted.
XLVII. The negroes and Panis *of both sexes shall reinain, in their

quahity of slaves, lu the possession of the French and Canadians to whom

they belong; they shall b. at liberty to keep them ln their service in the
colony or to seni them; and they may also continue to bring them up lu

the Roman religion. Answer: Granted, except those who shall have been
made prisoners.

XL VIII. The Marquis de Vaudreuil, the general and staff officers of
the land forces, the governors and staff officers of the different places of the.

colony, the military and civil officers, and ail other persons Who -shail leave
the. colony, or who are already absent, shall have icave to name and appoint

attorneys to act for thein and in their name in the administration of their

effects, movable and immovable, until the peace; and if by the treaty

between the. two crowns, Canada does not; return under the French domina-

tion, these officers, or other persons, or attorneys for them, shall have leave
to ssii their minors, houssa and other estates, their movables and effects,
etce., to carry away or send to France the produce thereof, either ini bills of

exchange, species, fur or other returns, as is mentioned in article XXXVII.

Answer: Granted.

Ngebraska Indians used as slaves in Canada.
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XLIX. The inhabitants and other persons who shall have suffercd any
damnage in their goods, inovabie or immovable, 'hich rernained at Quobee
under the faith of the capitulation of that city. may make their rep-reseuta-
tions to the British governinent, who shall render thein due justice agaiiist
the. person to whoiii it shall conurn . Answerî Graiited.

L. The present capitulation shall bc invioiabiy executed in ail it-s
articles, and bonâ fide, on both sides, notwithstandirig any infraction, and
any other pretence, with regard to the preceding capitulations, and with-
out niaking use of reprisais. Answer: Granted,

Postcrîpt.-LI. The British general shall engage, in case any Indîans
rernain after the surrender of this town, to prevent their conhing into the
town, and that they do not, in any inanner, insuit the subjects of his înost
Christian Majesty. Answer: Care shall be taken that the Indians do flot
însuit any of the subjects of his most Christian Majesty.

LII. The troops and other subjects of his xnost Christian Majesty, who
are to go to France, shall be ernbarked at least fifteen days after the sign-
ing of the present capitulation. Answer: Answered by article XI.

LIII. The troops and other 8ubjects of his most Christian Majesty, who
are to go to France, shall remain. iodged and encarnped in the town of
Montreal and other posts which they now occupy, tili they shaU be em-
barked for their departure; passports, however, shall be granted to those
who shall want them, for the different places of the colony, to take care
of their affairs. Answer: Granted.

LIV. AUl the officers and soidiers of the troops in the service of
France who are prisoners in New Rngland, and who were taken in Canada,
shall be sent back, as soon as possible, to France, where their ransorn or
exchange shall be treated, if agreeable to the cartel; and if any of these
have aiffairs in Canada they shall have leave to corne there. Answer:
Granted.

LV. As to the officers of the militia, the Iniliiamen, and the Acadians
who are prisoners in New England, they shail be sent back to their
eountries. Answer: Granted, exept what regards the Aeadians.

Done at Montreai. the 8th of September, 1 7 60 .- Vaudreuiî.
Donc in the camp beforé Montreal, the 8th September, 1760.-Jeffery

Amnherst.



CHAPTER IX.

The Frenchi fiags-The troops around Montreal-Paper money-Embarka-

tion of the French for France-The militia-Administration of the

colony, 1760-1764.

The war in America was over. The disarming of the rural militia

took place without noise or demonstration, perfect order prevailed, for the

Canadians fully understand the situation, and, furthermore, they had

desired peace for a long time. In certain cases, the "habitants" were

allowed to retain possession of their guns as being necessary for the killing

of game and for personal protection.

"The Chevalier de Lévis seeing with sorrow that nothing could prevail

to alter the determination of the Marquis de Vaudreuil, and wishing to

spare the French troops a part of the humiliation they were about to

endure, ordered them to burn their fiags to, avoid the painful obligation of

delivering them to the eneniy. The English general had given thern until

six o'clock in the morning, but it was eîght o'clock when the acceptance

wasbrought to hini. It was agreed that they (the English troops) should

corne the sme evening to oeeupy the Recollet's suburb of the town.",

The sanie day, Colonel Haldimand, wîth the Grenadiers and light in-

fantry, took possession of one of the gates of Montreal.

The French troops were now reduced to three thousand seven huxxdred

men, flot including the militia of the town of Montreal. The following

letter wua addressed to Monsieur de Bellestre, e omrnanding officer at

Detroit :
"MONRiE44 September 9th, 1760.

1I beg to report, Sir, that I was obliged to capitulate yesterday to the

arrny of General Amnherst. This town j5, as, yoI know, without defence.

The number of our troops had considerably diminished; our provisions and

'Journal of the Cheva.lier de lAvis, p. 308.
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resources were totally exhausted. We were surrounded by threc armies,
whieh together numbered at least thirty thousand meni. (Jeneral Amherst
has been in sigbt of the walls of this town since the sixth of this month;
General Murray in reacli of the outskirts of the towii; the army of Lake
Champlain occupied both Laprairie and Longueuil.

"Under these cireumstanes, having nothing to hope for from the
efforts or even the sacrifice of the troops, 1 wisely decided to capitulate to
General Amherst, under very advantageous conditions for the colonists,
and partieularly for the inhabitants of Detroit. Under the same, they are
allowed the free exercise of their religion; they retain possession of their
real and personal property, and of their furs. They are also, granted the
privilege of unrestrieted trade in common with ahl other subjects of the
King of Great Britain. (Signed) VAUDREUIL."

Similar letters were addressed to ail the French commrandera of the
Western and Great Lakes posts.

In a report written to the Ilonourable William Pitt, Prime Minister,
General Amherst said: "<The ten Freneli battalions laid down their arma
and surrendered the fiags which had been taken from the regiments of
Pepperel and Shirley at Oswego; the Marquis de Vaudreuil, the generals
and other superior officers of the regiments giving their word of honour
that the battalions had no fiags; they had brought thein with them (when
they came from France) six years ago; they were in rags, and finding themn
eumbersome in this country, they destroyed them."l

Amherst dismissed from the camp at Montreal the .troops from New
Hlampshire, Massachussetts and Rlhode Island, sending themn in the direc-
tion of Chambly and Lake Chamuplain. He went to town and called upon
Monsieur de Vaudreuil.

The latter returned the caUl of General Âxnherst the following day in
his camp, and the line troops paid him. the customary honours under similar
eireuumenes. In the course of the conversation the Freneli governor was
very conimunicative. Hie told how, since the fail of Quebcc, lie had corres-
ponded with France by way of the gulf. He showed a letter from the
mmnister of the colonies promising to send provisions, etc., etc., and begging
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him to hold out, for he expected that peace would be signed eariy in August

of that year.
The same day Amherst sent the troops from Connecticut to Oswego.

Then he wrote to Haldimand, who was in Montreal: " Dated from Montreal

Camp. Sir,-I have just decided on the ship that will receive and carry

the Marquis de Vaudreuil and his suite; its narne is the 'Moleneux,' and it

is commanded by Mi,. Welshman. The 'Wolfe,' Captain Oliver, is also,

fixed upon for the commissioner, and I have given orders that each one of

these two gentlemen be provided with three fiat-bottom boats, se that they
may commence to Ioad their belongings whenever you may see fit; the six

boats are to be sent to you to be placed under your charge, in order that

you may give the necessary orders relative to this subject. I have aise

chosen two other ships, one for the Chevalier de Lévis and his suite, and the

other for the engineers and the staff officers, but as I was in receipt of

several reports, yesterday, that French fiags had been seen very recently,
and that consequently the refusai to deliver the same te us was an infraction

of the terme of capitulation contrary to the ruies of war and one which,
in order te uphold the honour of my master, the King, I could net permit,
you will be good enough to'make it clear to the Marquis de Vaudreuil that

these fiags must be found, and that if they persist in refusing to deliver

them 1 shall be, in order to justify myself before the King, obliged to

examine ail baggage before it is shipped. But I am persuaded that th e
orders he will give te those under hie command, wiil render such an inspec-

tion useles, and that, after having weil refiected, those who may have con-

eidered themselves authorized to retain these fiags wrnl be sniffiently

honourable to surrender them, in order to avoid consequences that wonld

be moet didgreeable to me. You wîll be good enough to make ail necessary

enquiries on this subjeet, and to report on the same to me. I beg to remain,

Sir, yonr moat humble and obedfient servant, Jeff. Amnherst." We know

nothing further about tbis incident of the fiags, which has puzzled hie.

torians and still remains a mystery.

Then Amherst sent the troope from New York and New Jersey te

Oswegatohi. now Ogdensburg. Major Rogers lef t with two hundred sharp-

shootera for Detroit, carrying the letters of Vaudreuil to the French com-

mandera in the West.
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"Dated froti te Uaiinp zd Montreal l3th Soepteiiiber,
"Sir, I have finally deeided on ail the ships that are lo eonvey

the Marquis de Vaudreuil, bis oflieers and lthe troops. 1 Ui s('ldllg
you a list of the same whieh is to be in no way altered; therefore 1 beg you
to give orders that the embarkation take place without delay. You will sc
by this statement, that 1 have even provided for the servants, women and
children and that there is room for ail. Yoti wilI find enelosed herewith
the account of Monsieur la Chenaye, equerry to the Marquis de Vaudreuil,
to whom you will be good enough to say, that I have instructed Governor
Murray to return ail goods and ehattels that rnay have been held back, to
their respective owners, and that he, as well as ail others concerned may go
and take possession of the same to dispose of as they inay sec fît. I arn, etc.,
etc., Amnherst."

Three English battalions left for England on the 15th. Lévis and J3our-
lamaque asked to be exchanged for English prisoniers in order to eofftinue to
serve in Europe during the war, but Aniherst refused to take the responisi-
bility of giving this permission; lie offored Io commnuniate witli Mînister
Pitt on this subject.

"General Amnherst sends his compliments to Colonel Ilaldixnand and
begs hi m to assure the French offieers that he lias just reeived word through
the reports of Lord Colville that there are sufficient shipa in Quebec for
the transportation of ail the troops to be sent by boat, and that nothing
will be lacking in the way of food and coniforts for both officers and troops.
Captain Bateinan will give auy assistance in the embarking of the troops
that Colonel Haldirnand may request of hirn. J.A."

The correspondence between the eornmanding general, Sir Jeffrey
Amnherst, Governor Burton, Gage, Murray, Colonel Ilaldirnand and others
was written in French, probably wîth a view of showing the sarne to the
French and Canadians interested in the proceedings. The wording was
good with certain English idioms in places.

The staternent concerning the embarking of the F.rench troops shows
about ten battalions eomposed as follows -
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Officers Sergeants Soldiers
La Reine............... 29 26 266
La Sarre............... 19 . 192
Royal Roussillon .......... 27 .. 230
Languedoc .... .......... 25 26 270
Guienne.... ............. 20 24 219
Berry ... .. ............. .25 .. 319
Berry .... .............. 24 . 366
Béarn .... .............. 24 . 254
Marine ..... ............ 107 .. 1052

300 76 3168
Amherst gave instructions that food be provided for five thousand men

until the end of May, from Montreal to Quebee.
Notice.-Pierre Rigaud, Marquis de Vaudreuil, Grand Cross of the

Royal and Military Order of St. Louis, Captain of the shîps of his inost
Christian Majesty; François Bigot, eouncillor of the King, commissary ot
the navy, having been informed of the anxiety of the people of this colony
concerning the redemption of the paper money remaining in circulation,
we .feel, it our duty to, assure them that we have flot the sliglitest doubt
but that his most Christian Majesty will redeem this mofley so soo fl as the
eircumstances be more favourable. Ris Majesty has even assured us that
sudh will be the case; it is only a question of delay in payment, caused by
the great expenses unavoidable during war, and we are convjnced that the
Canadian people will have enough confidence in us to patiently await the
fufflîng of the promises of His Majesty. On Our part, when in France, we
shail spare no effort to obtain of Ris Majesty the shortest delay possible by
setting forth to him the affection with which these people have served him,
and we exhort them to, continue to circulate among themselves this sanie
money. "Signed: Vaudreuil, Bigot. Given at Montreal the lSth of Sep-
tember, 1760. "

"Dated at the Camp' of Montreal, September the l6th, 1760. Sîr,-I
have just received your letter with the note and the notice which were sent
to.you by the comnnissary. I could not think of allowing this notice to be
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posted; this would bc to acquiesce to an arrangement to whicli I could not
agrce without first knowing the will of the King on this subject, but, as I
have saîd. at the beginuing, ini order to aecord all p)rîviIegos in zuy power
to the habitants, I shall close rny eyes to whatever circulation may be
made of the paper rnoney arnong themselves. Believe me, very sineerely
your most humble and obedient servant, Jeif. Amherst."

On September l6th, Amherst appointing Burton governor of Three
Rivers, w rote to him as follows: "A waiting the King 's good pleasure you
will rule according to military law, should you find the saine neesary, but
1 amn of the opinion that the differences which may arise amongst Cana-
dians should be settled by themaelves according ta their own laws and eus-
toms. When the habitants shail have taken the oath of alleiance they wil
be as înuch subjects of Hie Majesty as we are ourseives, and therefore will
be entitied to the saute protection." The 23rd of September he added in
writing to the same person: " Theft and murder are to be punished according
te martial law . . .but the habitants are to settie their differences
according to their own laws. You will authorize the captains of the
militia to preside over the hearings in the parishes. . .. You iih
appoint your concil to be composed of as xnany captains of the militia as
you may deem, necessary in order to hear the appeals, should there be any. "

The oath above aliuded ta formulated by Amherst the 12th of September
read as follows: "I 1 wear that 1 will bc faithful and conduet myseif loyally
towards ie Majesty George the Second, by the grace of God, King of
Great Britain, France and Ireiaxid, Defender of the Faith, and that I will
defend him and his, in this country, with ail my strength, against ail hie
enemies or theirs; 1 will make known to His Majesty, his general or those
acting under him, in so0 far as I amn able, ail traitors or ail conspiracies that
may be formed against his sacred person, thiS eouantry or his government. 1

Perfect order prevaiied. The antecedents of individuels, no inatter
to what class they belonged, we-re flot looked into. There never was a con-.
quest so peaceably achieved. Quiet ruled in the rural districts f rom, the
moment that the men of each company returned to their homes. Apart
from the poverty, the ruins in certain parishes, the absence of the dead,
everything was as peaceful as before the war. The end of the war was, to,
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tell the truth, indeed a relief. The cause was last, but the adversaries of

yesterday were filled with respect for the courageous defenders of the soil

and the conduet of the former would be regulated by their own. The 118w

yoke could not, be worse than the old, ail things considered, for the Cana-

dians had always wished for something bett er, without knowing, however,

how te change the order of things, owing to their lack of political educa-

tion. This people who had only known governmaent from afar, the impera-

tive dictation of the mighty, realized the injustice of its position, but did

riot know how to remedy the same. They did flot expeet mucli betterment

from the new regime; they were accustomed to bend the knee before a

master. Tbey could nevertheless hope that life would be no harder under

a foreign goverument than it had been under the reign o! the favourites of

the king. Thus a few days after the departure of the Frenchi troops and

the administration that carried away the fiag of the Bourbons, they were

greatly surprised to see gold and silver coins in circulation, instead Of the

iniserable paper money, to which they were accustomed, as well as the open-

ing o! free shops, where everything could be bought at reasonable prices,

articles that formerly had been highly taxed for the benefit of the grasping

monopolies that had always kept the colony in a state of poverty. English

traders asked the farmers to, produce wheat and other cereals in abundance,

promising to pay in gold for as mucli as they could deliver. Such a wind-

fali lad neyer been known in the country. A new era, was opened to them.

What governinent could be better than one that allowed everyone te improve

his condition by honest work-and, thank God, the Canadians were indus-

trious. Add to this the fact that ail the superior effilcers o! the English

army, as well as the civil officers, wrote and spoke French, being very care-

fui lest on this score it be feit that they were foreigners. Se what was there

te complain ef?

The future seenied bright. It remained to be seen whether or not the.

English laws, which were mudli feared, would disturb the quietude of this.

people 80 thoreughlY attached to their country that they knew ne ether,

in spite o! the pamphleteer and the peet who said that <'le W«ag an exile ini

lus own country." He would not have wished to return te France, even if~

he had had permission to do se'.
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The l6th of September, Burton was appointed governor of Tbree
Rivera, andi Webb 's regiment was sent there.

The l7th, ail the French troops were embarked. Vaudreuil sent Cata-
logne, ensigu "eni pied,'' to the Bay des Chaleurs to order those rentaining
there to disarm.

The 1.8th, the companies of the regiments -Royal" and "Montgomnery"
left for New York on their way to Hlalifax.

The 19th, Amnherst received a letter fromn Pitt dated July 23rd.
The following letter' was addresaed to Colonel llaldimand, who re-

xnained in town:
" Dated from the Camp at Montreal, September lDth, 1760.

",Sir,-As 1 have already ordered you to assemble the militia of Mon-
treal to-morrow in the eity, I amn sending you the form of oath of allegiance
that you are to administer to them. When they are assembled, you will
have thern lay dowîî their arms and after that, repeat and take the afore-
rnentioned oath, having a list made of their nanies, their calling and the
parishes they belong to. The arma you will have placed in the arsenal,
wiere they will be reeived by officers of the artillery. And, as it may
happen that, later on, these saute arms be restored to theni, it is advisable
that each mani fasten to his own a ticket bearing bis naine, and the conipany
L, wiecl he belongs, so that, inI case of the above eventuality, it would be
possible to give eaeh mnan bis own weapons. You will take this occasion to
make known to the captains of inilitia (who must hand in their commis.
n.ons) that 1 shall'not delay in sending thema new ones; that the troops are
soon to take possession of their winter quartera, where they wihl be cared
for by the King, and that I shall have a sehedule of prices made to apply
to the earting, etc., by means of which the habitants ivili be spared xnany
ineonvenienees and they will be able to live peaefuhly and quietly at home.

I amn, youra, etc.,

The 201h the Marquis de Vaudreuil embarked on the "Marie," a
French frigate captured in the guif. Then the militia of the city and of
the surrounding towns laid down their arrma and took the oath of allegiance.

The 22nd, Brigadier-General Gage is named Governor of Montreal.
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The troops in the towns as well as in their cantonmentsamongst the

country people were provided for by the King in kind, and it was expressly

ordered that tliey shouhi paY for ail that tliey bouglit fromn the inliabitants

in ready money and specie. General Amherst issued a placard on the 22nd

September, stating: "As it is specially enjoined on the ýtroops to live

with the inhabitants in harmony and good fellowship, we likewise recom-

mend the inhabitants to reccive and treat the troops as brothers and feilow-

citizens. It is further enjoined upon them to liarken to, and obey ail that i.s

comxnanded them, whether by us or by their goiVernors and those liaving

auathority £rom us and thein. And so long as the said habitants shall obey

and conform to the said orders, they shall enjoy the same privileges as the

ancient subjects of the King, and they may rely on our protection."~

On the same day, General Amherst authorized the Governors of que-

bec, Montreal and Trois-Rivières to, nominate to ail posts vacant in the

militia, adding that they may begin by signing commissions in favour of

those "wlio have lately enjoyed such posts under his most Christian

Majesty. " In the same document he says: " That in order to settie amie-

ably as far as possible ail differences which may arise amongst the inhabi_

tante, the said governors are. charged to authorize the officer of militia com-

manding in ecd parish or district, to hear ail complaints, and if thcy are

of sucli a nature that lic can settie them, he shall do so with ail due justice

and equity; if he cannot decide at once, lie must send the parties before the

officer commanding the troops in his district, who shall in like manner be

authorized to decide between them, if the case is not sufficiently serionas to

require its being brouglit before the governor huxnself, Who in this, as in

every other case, shail adininister justice wliere it is due.

"For the better maintenance of both good order and police, ini ecd

parish or district, the arma of thc inliabitants shall be delivercd up to thc

olBfcers of militia; and if tliereafter there shail be any Of thc residents who

desire to have them, thcy must ask for a permit from the governor, so that

the officers, of the troops commanding the district in wliich thesle Vensons

are residing-may know that thcy have the right to carry arma.

"'The meagre support which Canada lias rcceivcd from France for the

pust two years having exhausted lier wealth, lier supplies and lier neces.
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saries, we have for the common good both of the treops and the habitants,
given orders in our letters to the different governors of the English colonies
nearest to Canada, to post up and publish notices to their colonists to repair
hither with ail sorts of provisions and supplies, and we flatter ourselves that
we shall see this pro.ject carried eut without delay; and as soon as it is done,
everyone will be notifled so that he may have his share in it, at the current
rates, and wîthout dnty.

"Trade will be free to everyone without duty, but merchants will be
obliged te taire out passports frein the governors, which will be furnished
thein gratis. "

"The Canadians are to a man soldiers and will natturally cenceive that
he who commands the troops'should goveru thein. I arn cenvinced at least
it will be casier for a soldier to introduce and niale palatable to thein our
Iaws and customis than it can be for a maxn degraded frem the profession
of arme. "

After ail was flot thé colony always under military ruie? Where was
its liberty during the turne ef the French occupation I

The organizatien of the niilitia tribunals wau made by an Ordinance
froin Governor Murray dated 3lst October, 1760.t

The firet comiion as judge (distinct frein the militia) was given by
General Murray on the 6th January, 1760, worded in the following ternis:
"It being found necessary fer the wellbeing and profit of the inhabitants

of the parish of Berthier and those lying beyond as far as Kamourasira in-
clusive, and for the maintenance of the police and good order in the said
parishes, te establinh courts of justice therein, and knowing well the ex.
exnplary life, sound morals and capacity for'the administration of justice
of Mr. Jacques Allier, we have appointed and hereby do appoint humn civil
and criminal judge to execute justice in the aforesad parishes-save in the
matter of appeal in the town of Quebec before Colonel Young, the civil
and crirninai judge ini final appeals of the aforesaid tewn and eonquered
territory, and that the said Sieur Allier may enjoy the said office with the

*Gefleral Murray, 15th October, 1764.
tSee Canadiau A rehîve, 1807, p. 35.
$À Canadian.
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fees, emoluinents, riglits, honours and prerogatives thereto appertaining.
we order the same Sieur Allier to receive the said commission under penalty
of disobedience, after having taken oath between our hands On the Holy
Gospels to performi the duties of his office with ail loyalty, zeal and
conscience.",

In France, Germany and the United States a conquered people cannot

acquire citizenship except by the final treaty of peace, and they are tÇzus
placed in an undefinable position, transitory, full of uncertainty, even
ruinous and nicat humiliating.

The Engliali law, on the contrary declares that, front the moment the
British fiag floats over a territory the same shall constitute a part of the
possessions of the Crown and that the inhabitants be under the protection
of the King of Great Britain, that they become his subjccts and be univers-
ally regarded as such in ail parts of the territory occupied by his troops,
and not as foreigners or enemies. It is flot necessary to pass legisi ation to

bring about this change.

Tehe acquisition of territory may be mnade in more than one manner.
For example, First. A sovereign cedes a province in consideration of a
compensation, under the guise of an exehange or otherwise; or lie cedes it
to avoid a war. This constitutes cession pure and simple. second. A
country îs conquered by war; then a treaty gives it to the victor. This is
conquest and flot cession, since the defeated power does flot possea that
which it afterwards apparently cedes; its act is a recognition of the Con-
quest that lias taken place; it grants its acquiescence, and does flot go
further than giving permanency to the acts of the conqueror during the
military occupation that lias prccded the treaty. This lias been 'an Engligli
'principle for centuries. Third. Here is the case of New France; a field
battie is won by the Enghiali army; the neighbouring city capitulates, xnak-
'ing conditions aecepted by the vietor; seven months later a field battie is
won by the French army in its turn; the hostilities continue and five montias
are thus passed, after which another city that had flot been taken capitu-
lates in order to, put an end to, the war, and makes conditions that are
accepted.

1 According to, Engliali law the capitulations form the basis for future
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action; there is no question of conquest, and, as for the treaty of cession
which is made subsequently, its value is unimportant, as the eonquered
people are already Engliali subjects, enjoying all the privileges attached to
this titie, and never were at the mercy of the eonquerors.

The fact of having laid down arma, and having seen their conditions
accepted while asking for the protection of the conqueror, determines the
statua of the defeated. Furthermore, it is understood that the English
laws are not to be imposed upon the defeated nation.

New France becoming a part of the Britishi Empire, under written con-
ditions dictated by herself, became detached from a kingdom less free than
the nation to whom she was annexcd. By the con(1uest the Canadian people
were able to beconie an agrieultural coliny, and were no longer a people of
trappers and woodsinen or soldierssm iie to the interests of the great.

In vain do we look for the words "conqueat" or "cesion," for the
documenta signed in Quebec, September l8th, 1759, and in Montreal, Sep-
tember 8th, 1760, are broader than that, they constitute a compromzise
between two parties meeting ecd other haif way to come together on a
friendly footing.

The laws of thc conquered country remain in force until the local or
Imperial Parliament lias decided on thc question. The King alone lias not
the power to change them. (Gonzalve Doutre, Droit Civil, page 336-7.)

The famous motto, "What we have, we hold," signifies not only that
the Britishi administration is always armed to, defend its territory, but also
that it knows how to take, in advance, the necessary precautions and mea-
sures to 'win the people to, its cause before the other powers dispute ita
possession.

It might be.thought that, from 1760 to 1764, Parliament or the minis-
ter, or the King, would have taken the trouble to regulate the affaira of
Canada more or less, but this was not the case. The colony waa in the
bands of General Amherst, who ruled it according to the terma of the capi-
tulations. This officer was a man of great wisdom, and of higi intellectual
attainments. lie understood perfectly that lie must, so far as possible, con-
tinue the state of things that had existed, before thc war, changing only
certain details so as to meet the needs of the moment--just as. though Can-

.135
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ada were to, be returned to France when peace would be signed between the
two countries.

This period, which lasted from the 8th of September, 1760, to, the lOth
of August, 1764, was called the Military Regime, but it would seem that
the presence of the English troops alone justified this appellation, as I £ail
to see that it was any harsher than the so-called Regime of Peaee under
which the colony had suffered for 150 years. There was none of the German
sternuess nor the French absolutismn that these two words "2 4ilitary Re-
gime" would imply. It seemed more like the rule of a good father. It is
the saine with the term "military rule" as with seigneur and s.eigneurie;
imagination conjures a dark picture of the flrst, and a rosy one of the
two others-because in our ignorance we attach certain significations to
words without knowing to what they apply.

To the credit of the military officers 'who had fouglit against the C ana-
dian militia and who were called by cireumstanees to administrate the
colony, it must be said that their conduct was loyal and generous. They
knew the worth of the habitants and they respected them. This greatly
helped to pacify the rural districts, to, banish fear, to inspire confidene
and to permît of making calm and just comparisons between the old rule
and the new.

Later on, men filled with prejudices were sent to, us from London, who,
spoiled the situation by faise British zeal. The first to defend the Cana-
dians before the British public were those who had met them on the fjeld
of battie, and who afterwards had studied at first hand their character and
their disposition. They did not hesitate- to protest against the blindness of
iIl-advised officiais who modelled their line of conduct from that of their
colleagnes in certain colonies, where the condition of people and things was
very digèerent. It was officiais of thîs élass who brought about the revolu-
tionary xnovement that created the United States.

Someone has made the foiiowing remark - We are foreed to believe that
the liberty accorded to the Canadians in 1760 was only relative, since they
continued to struggle--even in concert with the English liberals-to obtain
greater freedom.

in this observation 1792 and 1837 must'have been confoundeul with
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1760. Before 1760 the Canadians did not know the xneaning of political
liberty. The littie that was given thein then astonished as much as it over-
joyed them. Their chlîdren profited by this beginning of political. education
to develop the principles of liberty which took time, as we know.

General Murray, a lieutenant of Amherst, made it his policy te change
nothing in the country before the end of the war in Europe and the signing
of peace. We shall see that he had a very delicate task before hirn. Being
a military chief lie had net the power to fo rm a couneil or any kind of legis-
lative body. It is truc that lie did flot wish to mnake laws, but it was, neyer-
theless, necessary for him to attend te the public affaira of a country that
had neyer had a municipal system, and from whieh authority, autocraey,
absolute government had just departed.

What was to take the place of the form. of government that had dis-
appeared 1 The organization of a judicial system was of firat importance as
the courts had been dissolved. Commissions of justice of the peace were
given to the officers of the mîlitia, who were to ait in their respective dis-
tricts, using the civil laws of the country as before.-according to articles
37, 42, of the capitulation of Montreal.

Let us quote a historian: "The positions of captains and offleera of
militia in the rural districts were generally fMhed by the seigneur and other
persona of note who made their residence there, and these persons were the~
most highly edueated and the best informed on general questions and even
on legal matters. After the departure of the members of thec legal pro-
fession these men were the best that could bcechosen to administer justice.
They aIso were the class of men that the Engliali were best able te, appreci-
ate; having known them as brave soldiers, they eould creit them with the
honeur that is inseparable from their profession, and consequently witi
the inborn sense of equity indispensable to judges, and, furthermwe, they
were acquainted with both civil. and military law. Events proved that they
were net mistaken, for the courts of justice gave almost general satisfaction
to the habitants."0

Ilere is another opinion: "Aithougli under* the military rai of its
conquermr, the country was administered by them aeording te the laws,4

*Dr. Jacques LAbrie, written in 1827; mee le Règne MiUftfre, Montreal, 1870, p. 28.
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forms and usages that had prevailed during the tiine of French rule, ait

least in so far as the civil laws were concerned, but as the judicial adminis-

tration was plaeed in the hands of officers of the militia and of the Britishi

troops, as a consequence perhaps of the fact that the majority of the legal

profession had returned to France, there must have been more than one

arbitrary act committed on the part of the judges, who were oniy more or

leus perfeetly acquainted with the Iaws of Canada. This is doubtless the

explanation of the name given by our ancestors to this short period of our

history. " llappily Mr. Viger said "doubtless," thus admitting that his

supposition was open to doubt. Seholars who have taken the trouble to

study the subject, express a quite different opinion, when speaking of the

supposed lack of legal men, of the irregularities " that must have occurred,"1

and of the terror to be found in the words "règne militaire" (military
rule).

"The records kept by the captains of the militia showed that their

rulîngs conformed entirely with the French laws," said, in 1827, Domini-

que Mondelet, who, later on, became a distinguished judge; and he adds:-

"lIt doe not require great penetration to bceconvinced, after having exam-

ined the registers and nearly ail the judicial records of this period, that the

governors were above ail desirous of winning our friendship, by preserving

our eustoms and laws. We do not find the slightest attempt to introduce

the English laws, and stili less to judge aecording to military law; for even

if'these judges were occasionally arbitrary in their rulings, it must flot be

concluded that the reason for their deelsions is to be found in their adher-

ence to laws made for soldiers only, but rather that in their desire to mete

out justice in eaeh particular case they were at times obliged to violate the

,general principles of the laws. The only thing military about these tri-

bunals was their name, taken from the profession of the judges Who pre-

uided over them. . . .Should one be unconvineed by varions edicts of

General Gage, of hig determination, moat decidedlY expressed, to make the

ancient laws-of the country the anthority for the rulings of these courts, al

doubts on the subjeet wiIl be banished by the perusal of a few of these

judgments. Those who are interested in alleging that our eonquerors

*ja.cques Viger, 1827, quoted in 1870 ini Règne Militaire, P. .5.
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wished to deprive us of ail that we held dear, might, with greater adher-
ence to facts, show that these courts had no fixed laws for their admnnstra-

tiens, if we are to judge from several particular cases; rather than te accuse
them of being interpreters of military iaw, which bas fixed rules, and has
nothing in cominon with the jurisprudence of this period."*

Mr. Gonzalve I)outre, a ceicbrated iawyer, affirîns that the courts of
justice of the Military Regime, administered aceording to the laws anci
customs of the country and nlot in accordance with the laws of equity nor
the English laws. The numerous documents referring to these tribunals
iridica'te much satisfaction at their rulings.t

The old division of Lower Canada into three districts, Quebee, Three
Rivera and Montreal, was not altered. The appeals from the judgments of
these courts were referrcd to the governors commanding the district. To
assist the latter in his judicial labours, Cugnet, Daine, Panet, D)e Leigne,
Belcourt-Lafontaine and others, ail distinguished jurists and true Cana-

dians, were appointed.

Ilere is further testimony on the subjeet:- "At the time of the conquest

far from heïng made te feel the sadncss of eaptivity .. . we were left
in possession of our laws and customs. The f ree practice of our religion
was preserved and confirmed by the treaty of peace; and our own citizens
were named the judges of our civil disputes. We shall neyer forget this
great kindness . . . and we shall not allow it to be forgotten by our
descendants.' t In this document they complained that English laws had
recently been introduced into the country.

*The "Rè~gne Mfiliiaîre,» p. 4.
fThe "Droit Civl"
$Addres8 of the Canadine to the King, 1773.



CIIAPTER X.

Amhlerst leaves Canada, 1760-State of the country-Report of Murray,
1762.

The 27th of September, 1760, Amherst left for Three Rivera, where lie

arrived the following day; on his way he passed Vaudreuil 's vessel which
had run aground and was delayed by the laek of wind. Ble visited the St.
Maurice forges and ordered work there to be continued. Alter having spent

two days at Three Rivers he descended the river and paaaed by the greater

part of the Frencli troops on their way to Quebee where they were te

embark.
The lst of October finds him at Deschambault. On the rnorning of the

3rd lie arrived at Quebee, fromn whence lie wrote on the following day to
Pitt: "Canada does not seem to be in need of cows, bullocks, sheep or

poultry. There are already too many horses; and if the farmers had not had
a superabundance of cattie they wonld flot ledl the need of thern now.
Clothing stuffs of ail kinds are very scarce, these will now be pu.rchased
from the other colonies. The greater part of the housea throughout the
country are bult of atone and in excellent condition. The troopa have good
quartera in the various parishea of the tliree districts. They are being fed

by the King's goverument and live in harinony with the country-folk. -J

eau assure you, Sir, that this country is as peaceable and loyal as any pro-

vince in the King 's dornain. I arn leaving to-xnorrow for Crown PoinIt and
shall go front there to New York."

HIe gave a statement of the population of the districts:

Quebee, 32,584 soula, 43 parishes; Montreal, 37,200 soifis, 46, parishes;
Three-Rivera, 6,388 souls, 19 parishes. Quebec, 7, 476 miliia men, 64 coin-

pallies; Montreal, 7,331 milita mnen, 87 companies; Three Rivera, 1,105
militia men, 19 coinpanies.

I shall add the following: The rural districts eontaÎned 53,000 peron,
the towns, 12,200, distributed as follows: Quebec, 6,700; Montreal, 4,000);
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Three Rivers, 1,500. These figures included 400 noble, seigneurial or other-
wise influential -families. The clergy coming frein France numbered 47
secular priests, 30 Sulpicians, 18 Reeollets, 17 Jesuits, in *all 112; the
ecclesiasties born in the country numbered 42 secular priests, 10 Recollets,
xnaking in ail 164 persons. Fifteen years later, in 1775, the number of
French priests was dîminished hy hall, while that of the Canadians was
increased by five only; thus there had corne frein France: 27 secular priests,
20 Sulpicians, 13 Jesuits, 9 Recollets, rnaking 69; of those hemn in the(
country there were 48 secular priests, 7 Recollets, 2 Sulpicians, making ini
ail 126 persons.

On Octeber lSth, Amherst, who had arrived at Lake Champlain wrete
to Pitt that, according to the latest information that he was able to obtain,
the habitants were on most friendly ternis with the soldiers who were quar-
tered in their houses.

About this date Mr. Briand, Vicar-General at Quebee, requested the
parish priesta te make a list of the poorest families, stating that General
Murray was taking masures to relieve severe peverty in the parishes.

There was a great deal of distress in the district of Quebe as a resuit
of the poor crops and the ravages of war. The officers cf the Eîîglish arrny
took up a subseriptien among their troops, .to the great surprise cf the
Canadians, who, were thus saved frorn extreme want while awaiting better
day8. From the major-general down to the drununer boys every soldier
eont.ributed a day's pay eaeh month; the English inerehants who, followed
the army also eontributed generously to the relief fand. Once their eyes
were opened by these acta, the Canadians were eonvineed tliat there was
no ground for the fears they had entertained eoneerning their conquerors,
and, adds Murray, "far froni seeking refuge in the other French colonies,
they were in fear of being transported like the Acaians, and above all,
wished to remain on their native soul. 'Thus they will remain in their own
land enjoying religions freedoni, becoming good and loyal British subjeets,
and their country before long will be a rich and useful colony of Great
Brtain," he said in a report to the niinister, dated June 5th, 1762.

On the 6th of January, 1761, Mr. Montgolfier issued a letter maitigating
the Lenten f ast.
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On the 18th of January, Vicar-General Briand requested the parish

priests to inake haste to return their reports in order to facilitate the distri-

bution of food and assistance promised by General Murray.

George Il. died on the 25th of October, 1760. On the l9tli of Febru-

ary, -1761, "the gentlemen and other persons inhabiting the town who had

not been enrolled in the militia, " were ordered to assemble on the following

-Sunday bo take the oath of aflegianee to George III. The citizens of Mon-

treal presented an address of condolence and warm syinpathy to Governor

Gage, many of thein going into mourning. These acts of deep courtesy
shewed that the clergy, the nobles and the bourgeoisie were acting in the

best manner to further the good relations existing between the people of

the country and their new rulers.

Here is another proof of this friendly feeling. The troops and other

P rotestants not possessing either church or chapel were accommodated in

t he Catholie Churches whicli were given up for their use during the hours

on Sunday when they were not being used for Catholie worship. Mass being

said from fine o 'dock to haif past ten, the Protestant services were held

from eleven o 'dock to hall past twelve or ne, as it happened.

I have not found any mention of Catholie processions during the first

ten years, however about 1773 it was the customn that: "An officer meeting
the procession saintes with hand to the helmet. A soldier turns towards the

dlais (canopy covering the host), haits and stands at attention. Soldiers

niot wishing to pay this courtesy must avoid- meeting the proefflion."1

The war in Europe stili continued. Amherst must have wvritten that

C'anada was quiet, for, on the 20th of March, 1761, he transmitted to Ilaldi-

inand orders from His Majesty for the reduction of the troops. There only

remained the necessary detacliments for guarding the military stores and

maintaining order in the absence of a police force.

Lord Egremont, Secretary of State, wrote to Sir Jeffrey Axnherst On

the l2th of December, 1761, that the King was xnuch pleased witli the kindly

dispositions of this general towards the Canadians, and coxnplimented lm
on his instructions to the troops to, induce them to live on good ternis, with1

the people of the country. The latter, he said. beÎng British subjeet, are

*See Bulletin des Recherches, 1906, p. 58, for more details.
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entitied to the protection of Ilis Majesty, and to ail privileges and advan-
tages enjoyed by his other subjects. le requests that the governors be

notified bo glive formai. and explicit orders forbidding any soldîer, sailor or

other person to insuit the French habitants, who are now subjects of the

same prince, forbidding any one to offend them by being so ungenerous as

to taunt them with their defeat. or to niake insulting remnarks on their

language, their clothes, their fashions, their customns, or their cotintry, or

uneharitable and un-Christianlike reflections on their religion. And, as the
civil magistrature is flot yet estabiished in the aforesaid conquered counitry,
it is the King's will that the governors iuse ail the authorîty confided to thein

to punish ail persons so disrespectfui as to disobey the orders of lis
Majesty on a point s>- important to his interestîs, and he enjoins thenit b
give orders to whom il may concern, in order that no Enigiish subjevt inay

disobey blirough ignorance, and that "ail Canadians niay feel and app)re,

eiate the advantages of the powerfui protection of lu aetto their fuit

citent. "

This letter, read at the doors of the churches, after mass on $unday,

was placarded in the same places, for the information of the publie ili

general. Ail the orders of the governors were postvd,. as weIl as the Ilews

of the entire world so soon as it was received. The (janadians had al\ways

been kept in ignorance of the outside world, and they were'not ptibliiy\

acquainted with their obligations. The preKs did flot exist under the French
rule. .Everything was done behind elosed doors, so that the decisions of

those in authority were kept secret. Little, if anything, was said on the su>-
ject. This goes without saying, since the people were kept in absolute
ignorance, and the result was a feeling of fear shared by ail, although they
were accustomed. t this treatment. It was a great relief to the people 10

have the orders and news made public.

"The new subjects were, by these means, admitted to a knowiedge of

the political events which wiere happening in other hemispheres throughout
the empire. Their experience had been hitherto limited to what took place

in their parishes, and at their own firesîdes. They were now experieneing

a eonsideration for their ruilers, until this date unknown to them. As we,

to-day, consider the notifications contained in the governor 's proclamations,
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they xnay appear trivial and of little benefit to those to whom they were

addressed. To place ourselves ini a Position to understaud why they con'-

tained within themselves the first elemexrt of political education, we must

remember that printing had hitherto been unknown, and in the rural

parishes outside of the cities of Montreal, Three Rivers and Quebec, the life

of the hazbitant was diversified by no publie event beyond his social and

family relationships and his lawsuits, except when foreed to take up arms ini

the field at the eall of the governor."*

On the lot of February, 1762, Mr. Montgolfier ordered a "Te Deumy

on the occasion of the crowning and the marriage of George III., stating

that the formula was to read as follows: " We shall pray for our most graci-

ons sovereign lord, King George, our most gracious Queen Charlotte, the

Dowager Princess of Wales and all the royal family. " lHe spoke in highest

terms of the English generals who had been in Canada, and of those who

were then there. A similar charge was issued at Three Rivers by Mr. IPer-

reault, on the 3rd of February, and at Quebec, by Mr. Briand, on the l4th'

of February.

Governor Burton in his report of the 5th April, 1762, speaking of the

district of Three Rivers, stated that "the inhabitants, and chiefiy ttie

peasantry, seem very happy in the change of their masters. ... Nn

have hitherto, to niy knowledge, emigrated fromn this government, and at

present there secins no grounds to fear the emigration of any of them. The

gentry are the only people who may perhaps intend to remove, if the

country should remain under the government of Great Britain."1 At the

sane date Governor Gage, of Montreal, said: "No persons have left this

government to go to France, except those who held xnlitary or civil em-

ployment under the French King, nor do I apprehend emigration at the

peace, being persuaded that the present inhabitants will remain under the

British dominion. 1 perceive none preparinýg to leave the goverument or

that seeni inelined to do it, unleas it is a few ladies whose husbands are

already in France, and they propose to leave the country when peace je

made, if their huibands should not rather choose to return to Canada."s

'Il feel," said Governor Gage, of Montreal, on thé 2Oth April, "'the

*Kingsford: H gstOrY Of Ca"*d~, IV., 45 1.
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highest satisfaction that i amn able to inforrn you that during myv eornmand

in this goverument, 1 have made it my constant care and attention that

the Canadians should bc treated agreeable to lus Majesty 's kind and

huinane intentions. No invasion on their properties or iiisult on their per-

sons have gone unpunished. Ail reproaches on their subjeetion by the fate

of arma, revilingson their eustoms or country, and ail reflections on theuir

religion have heen discontenaneed and forbidden. No distinction has bXen

made betwixt the Briton and Canadian, both are equally regarded as sub-

jects of the sanie prince. The soidiers live peaceabiy with the inhabitants

and they reciproeaiiy acquire an affection for eaeh other. . . . The
Indians have been treated on the same principlea of humanity. They have

had immediate justice for ail their wrongs and no tricks or artifices have

hitherto been attempted to defraud them in their trade. .. .. Immedi-

ateiy after we became masters of this country, ail monopolies were abolished

and ail incumbrances upon trade were removed. The traders choose their

posta without the obligation of purchasing them, and 1 can by no means

think the French management in giving exclusive grants of trade, at par-

tidular posta, worthy of our imitation. The Indians, of course, paid dearer for

their goods, and the trade in general must have been injured by monopolies.

The traders were alone at the posta they had purchased, where no person

in authority had the inspection of their conduet and committed many

abuses, for which the Indians could get no redress; and it lias happened
that the Indians had murdered the traders and plundered their effects, by
which the Frenchi have been drawn Înto wars at very great distances and

et a great expense. The French "ls found a very great inconvenience in

this kind of traffle from. the loas of men to the oolony."

On the 7th of June the Catholie clergy united in sending an address to

Governor Murray thanking hîm for the reliîius toleran4i enjoyed by the

Canadians, and for bis charitable procedure, and the wise measures in

general that had brought about the feeling of good wiIl existing between

this people of two languages and two beliefs.

Haldimand wrote to Amherst from, Three Rivera, on the 7th of Auguat:

"Everything is very quiet here; everyone interprets the news of the appear-
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ance of a French and Spanish fleet in his owrn manner, but I cannot see that
this news has made an impression at ail disadvantageous to us.",

As a matter of fact, in the hope of saving the fisheries of Newfound-
land, Louis XV. had sent M. de Ternay with the Comte d'laussonville, four
frigates, a fire ship and landing troops, who took possession of the town of
St. John 's, after having destroyed the English fishing posts on the coast,
but, at the end of a few weeks, General Amherst captured d 'Haussonville
and his garrison ( 'September 18th), while de Ternay taking adivantage of
a fog escaped with his ships, pursued by Lord Colville, who had eommand
of the English fleet in Quebee in 1760-61.

Here is another letter from Haldimand to Amherst:
"TmE RivEus, August 25, 1762.

"Sir,-Your Excellency 's letters of the l9th of July and the 2n'd of
August, reached me together on the 16th instant, making me acquainted
with the welcome news of the conclusion of peace between fis Prussian
Majesty, the Russians and the Swedes; with the list of officers serving in
Portugal, those that we lost in the Isies, and the changes that have been
made iu the ministry. J have the honour of enelosing herein, the 'nonthly
report of the troops you have confided to my charge; their behaviour is
excellent, and everything is peaceful in the district. The capture of St.
John 's, Newfoundland, did not create the slightest impression ini our dis-
favour, among the habitants. I arn convinced, on the contrary, that they
would be Miled' with despair at seeing a French fleet arrive in the country,
no matter how powerful it might be, knowing very well that, as we have
such easy communication with our colonies, they would be the only.victiins
and, in general, the (Janadians are beginning to' appreciate too well the
prize of. liberty, te be the dupes of the French in sueh a case. Nýow they are
quietly engaged with their crops, which will be good this year."1

The birth of the Prince of Wales, in the month of August, does flot
seemn to have been announced here until the end of October. On the 2nd of
November, 1762, Mr. Montgolfier issued a proclamation of joy, -wrîtten ini
his most pompous style (he used no other), and said that the ehild woiild be
mentioned in the publie prayers already preseribed in honour of the royal
family.
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On the 3lst of Decexuber, Mr. Briand wrotc te Governor Murray that
the form approved by the King would be followed by: "For Charlotte, our
rnost gentie Queen, their Royal Highnesfes, George, Prince of Wales, the
Dowager Princess of Wales and ail the royal family."

A very interesting report made by General Murray on the 5th June,
1762, contains the following observations in response to an enquiry from the
Secretary of State as to the mode least burdensome and most acceptable
tn the colony that can bo adopted for raising the additional supplies re-
quired by the civil and rniitary establishment owing to the proposed scheme
of administration:-

"The duty on liquids will ever bring ln a considerable sure, for though
the Canadians in general are not mueh given to drunkenness, yet men,
women and chuldren are accustomed to drink a certain quantity of strong
liquors, the severity of the climate having probably introduced this prac-
tice. By the great improvement likely to bc made in the fiheries, the
consumption of these will considerably increase.

"As the Canadians seem. thoroughly reconciled to'the use of British-
made corn spirits, the consumption thereof coîtld suifer no diminution,
front a moderate duty upon the same at six pence per gallon, and that of
rum or New England spirits might be raised to a shilling; this would check
the importation of the latter and favour that of the former.

"As there have been few or no purchases made since we have been in
possession of Canada, the people having no money and being uncertain of.
their fate the lots et ventes have produced nothing considerable; when a
settlement takes place this branch of the revenue will prébably reeeive a
large increase. As probably it may be thought right not to, receive the
duties on dry goods, a tax upon hors«es might bo introduced in lieu thereof;
it would serve aise to restraîn a piece of luxury the people of this country
are ton apt to run into ini that respect, and prove a means to encourage the
breed of horned. cattie, of whieh at present, by the unavoidable waste of
war, they are very short.

"4It must bco bserved that the lighter the burthens of taxes are laid nt'
present upon the people, the more it will ingratiate their new masters; the
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more it will enable them to, repair their past losses, and the sooner they

will be ini a condition to contribute a proper portion to the publie expinses.

"'Under the pretence of a scarcity of black cattie, and before the

British troops had made an impression upon the colony, horses were killed

and served to, the troops, probably to excuse the exorbitant charge for al

kind of provisions purchased on the King's aecount, for notwithstanding

the waste made by two contending armies, and that the French troops lived

entirely upon the country for nearly two years, we have the strongeat ocu-

lar proof that there was no occasion to have recourse to, this expedient, if

the King's officers had not meant it as a cloak for their knavery.

"The French paid their whole attention in this part of the world to, the

fur tr8de. They neyer entered heartily or with any spirit into the fisheries;

most of what was donc in this way was by adventurers from the ports of

France. Some fish, indeed lumber and provisions, were exported te the

French islands. Had this trade been opened and agriculture promoted

with any degree of spirit, this branch of commerce must have become bufth

valuable and extensive, but it was nionopolized by a few, by the connivance

and management of the chiefs, their sole view being to, enrich themselves by

every means. The interest of the State could not fail to be sacriflced upon

aul occasions.

"The intendant's fixing a price upon provisions at his own will and

pleasure, was liable to much abuse, for though the country was abounding

wîth ail kind of grain, yet under pretence that a large quantity was wanted

for the King's service, repeated levies were made upon the inhabitants,

through every part of the province, proportionately to, what it was supposed

they could spare, the intendant paying such priee as he pleased to set upon

it, a great part of whieh grain was afterwards exported. by his emissaries to

the French Islands, and when a scarcity was apprehended, they sold the

ýremainder to the public at an advanced price.

"The amail salaries given by the Frenchi government to, the civil officers

ïu general made them neglect their duty and rack their wits to cheat and

tri*k both King and people. -This was carried to sucli a length that many

instances mayh becited of élerks and menî lupetty offices with yearly salaries
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of only six or eight hundred francs, making for themselves in the course of
th.ree or four years fortunes of three or four hundred thousand.

"The Canadians mostly of a Normnan race, are in general of a litigious
disposition. The many formalities in their procedures and the multiplicity
of instruments to be drawn up upon every occasion, seems to encourage this
disposition. A short and well dîgested code, by laying aside many of these,
may in a great measure serve to correct it.

"T'he members of the courts of justice were mostly natives of old
France, and paid more attention to their own affairs than to the adminis-
tration of justice. Their decisions, therefore, were not held in much
respect; and, indeed, for success the parties generally depended more upon
the favour and protection of the great than upon the goodness and justice
of their cause. Though the Governor-General, the Bishop and the intendant
werc by their several offices, presidents of the council, and heretofore used
to be present at their deliberations, in latter times they neyer honoured it
with their presence, a circumetanee that contributed much to, the general
disesteem into which this part of the judicature had fallen.

"The office of Grand Voyer, or inspector of the high roads, under pro-
per regulations and restrictions seems to be highly nece(ss.ary for the care
aud benefit of the interior commerce.

"The Gentry.-These are descended from the xnilitary and civil officers
who have settled in the country at different times and were usually pro-
vided for in the colony troops. They are in general poor, exeept such as
have had commuands in distant posta where they usually made a fortune iu
three or four years. The croix de St. Louis quite completed their happinems
They are extremely vain and have an utter contempt for the trading part
of the colony, though they made no scruple to engage in it, pretty deeply
too, whenever a eouvenient opportunity served. They were great tyrants
to their vassals who seldom met with redress, let their grievances be ever s0
just. This class will not relish the British goverfiment from which they eau
neither expect the Same employments or the same douceurs they enjoyed
under the French.

1Most of the dignîfied among the clergy are French, the rest Canadiasni
Who are iu general of the lowest class of 'people. The former, no doubt, will
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have great difflculty to reconeile themselves to us, but most drop off b

degree. Few of the latter are very clever, however, if the ecclesiastical

state was once composed entirely of natives, they would soon become easy

and aatisfled. Their influence over the people was and is still very great,

but though we have been 'so short at time in the country, a differenee is ta,

be perceived, they do flot submit so tamely to the yoke, and under sanction

of the capitulation they every day take an opportunity to dispute the tithes

with their, curés. These were moved f rom their respective parishes at the

Bishop 's pleasure, who thereby always kept them in awe. It may not be

perhaps improper to adopt the same method in caue is Majesty should

think right, for the sake of keeping them in proper subjeetion, to nominale

them himself or by those who act under his authority.

"It is not improbable that 'the Jesuits warned by their late disgraces in

the dominions of those potentates who sen to favour tliem the Most,

and apprehending the like or worst treatuients from those theY style hereties

will choose to, dispose of their estates and retire.* As they may possibly

flnd some difficulties to get purchasers the government might buy their

lands at an easy rate and dispose of the same bo many good purposes.

IThe traders of this colony under the French were either dealers in

groas or retailers; the former were mostly French and the latter in general

natives of this country,'ail of whom are deeply concerned in the letters of

exehauge. Many are already gone bo solicit payment and few of those who

have any funds of any consequence in France will remain there.

"The Canadians are formed int a militia for the better regulation, of

which, each parish in proportion to its extent and number of inhabitants, is

divided int one, two or more companies, Iwho have theïr proper officers,

eaptains, lieutenants, ensigns, majors, aide majors, sergeants, etc., and ail

orders and public regulations are addressed to the captains or commanding

officers, who are bo see the same put in execution. From these companies

detachments are forxned and sent to, any distance, and in 1759 and 1760 the

whole were in arms for the defence of their country.

"The peasantry.-These are a sbrong healthy race, plain in their dress,

virtuous in their morals and temperate in their living. They are in general

-They remained in Canada- The last one of the Order died in 1800.
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extremely ignorant, for the former governinent would xiever suifer a print-
ing press in the country. Few can read or write, and ail receive implicitly
for truth the many arrant falsehoods and atrocious lies industriously handed
arnong them by those who were in power. 'rhey took partictilar pains t4)
persuade them that the English were worse than brutes, and that if they
prevailed, the Canadians would be ruled with a rod of iron, and bce xposed
to every outrage. This most certainly did flot a littie contrihute to make
tlemn so, obstinate ini their defence. Ifowever, ever since the conquest, I ean
with the greatest truth assert that the troops have lived with the inhabi-
tants in an harmony uflexampled even at home. 1 must here in jaîtice to
those under my command observe that in the winter which îiinmediately
followed the reduetion of this province, when from the ealamities of war,
and a bad harvest, the inhabitants of those lower parts were exposed to ail
the horrors of a famine, the officers of every rank, even in the lowest, gener-
ously contributed towards alleviating the distresses of the unfortunalc
Canadians by a large subscription; the British merehants and traders
readily and cheerfully assisted in this good work, even the poor soldiers'
threw in their mite and gave a day's provisions, or a day s puy in the
month toward the fund. By this means a quantity of provisions was pur-
chased and distributed with great care and assiduity to numbers of poor
families, who, without this charitable support, must have inevitably
perished. Sueh an instane of uncommon generosity towards the conquered
ýdid the highest honour ta their conquerors and convinced these poor deluded
people lxow grossly they had been imposed upon. The daily instances Of
Ienity, the impartial justice whieh has been administered, so far beygind
what they had formerly experienced, have so altered their opinion witit
regard to us, I may safely venture to affim for this most useful order of
the state, that far from liaving the least design to emigrate from, their pre-
sent habita±ions into any other of the French colonies, their greatest dread
is lest they should ineet the fate of the Acadians and be torn from their
native country. Convinced that this is flot to be their case and that the
free exercise of their religion will bce oftinued to them when Canada iR
irreVoeably eeded by a peace, the people wil soon become faîthful and good
Subjects to Hils Majesty, and the country they înhabit within a short time
prove a ricli and most useful eolonY to Great Britain."1
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On the subjeet of the paper money, orders and letters of exeliange that

were due to be paid by tlie Frenchi Government, lie made a calculation based

on the knowiedge at lis command, and announced that at the lowest esti-ý

mate they amounted to eighty million francs. I believe that the holders

were divided as foilows: French, thirty-eight to forty millions; Canadians,

forty-two millions.

Murray valued the furs exported yearly, at the end of the French'

regime, at'a million and a hlf francs, but lie said that, at an earlier date,

hevalue of these exporta amounted to two or three millions.

Intendant Hlocquart wrote in 1736: " Ah gentlemen and sons of officers'

wisli to enter the service, whicli is laudabie in itseif, but as they are, for the-

most part, poor, many join the army for the sake of the pay, rather than

from other motives. The Governor-General picks out the best men; it is liard

to iniduce the others to cuitivate the lands; perliaps it wouid be a good idea

to send somne of tliem to France, to serve in the marine there, in order to

furtlier unite the nobility witli the people of the country.,"

A functionary of the Frencli Government writes as follows, in 1758:

"INearly ail the trading posts are 'privileged,' that is to say tliat tliose' to

whom. they belong use tliem for their exclusive trade. These posta are given

away, sold or leased and, in these three cases, commerce suffers equaily from

tlieir administration. Those who have possession of tliem, comxnoniy for

three years, wisl inl this short space of time, to amass a large fortune; the

metliod that tliey employ to accomplisli this, is to sdil tlie merehandise that

they bring there at the highest possible price, and to, buy the furs at the

lowest possible price, even thougli it be necessary to, intoxicate the savages

in order 1to deceive them. . . . Canada, up to tlie present time, lias been,

so to speak, given over exclusiveiy to a few people whom the great distance

from the scat of autliority has made despotie, whose only aim was to

sfqueeze rapid wealtli out of the new land witli whicli to enjoy themseîves

'in Europe, and wliose every interest demanded that their methods be kept

from investigation. The country has been despoiied, before being known.

-Its goverument la bad, or, more properiy speaking, there, is none. .. Iti

the Iand of abuses, of ignorance, of prejudices, of ail that is abominablei

politica.",
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Trade was flot more favoured. The merehandise exchanged for f urs
came in greater part from England, and the merehants were in a position
to commit abuses of ail sorts. Hlocquart said in 1736: "England must get
from Canada an even larger quantity of beaver skins than France....
The savages buy the articles they need at much lower prices from the Eng-
lish, and the English pay much higlier prices for the beavers than do the
French. "

The policy adopted at the infancy of the colony was neyer chainged;
the habitants were called upon continually to supply the needs of the Kiîng,
and they received nothing in exehange. Those who, belonged to the
monopoly became wealthy and returned to France. The fundamental
principle was that France extort as mueh as possible froni the colonists, leav-
ing them only just enough to prevent them from dying of hunger. Politi-
cally, they were slaves.

Louisiana underwent the same treatment. "Monopoly and absolute
ruie. . . . It is evident that, if the colony did not grow and prosper it
was beeause instead of sayîng to those who were sent there: 'Work for your-
self,' they were told: 'Work for us.' "0

From 1729 to 1759, forty-five seigneuries were granted. A wise govern-
ment would have thought of colonizing these lands in a manner tending to
foster the growth of a large population, attached to their new country.
Tnstead of this they were contented with tities to land, on paper.

M. Edme Rameau de Saint-Père wrote, inl 1860:- "The loss of Canada ie
due solely to the negligence of the French goverilment and to the pernicîous
policy adopted by it in its colonies, as well as in the metropolis. To wish to,
be all-powerf ni, ini order to, have the right to be supremely carelesa-this
seems to, have been the motto, of the French Governînent. It is the irrîtating
policy of an all-powerf ni government, obstinately persisting in ruling in ai
things and unable to do anything, that is the real cause of the loss of
nearly ail the French colonies . . . it is to this that is due the overwhel.
ing supremacy of the English colonies. This is the cause of their triumph
and of our ruin. "

On this subjeet we might 611l a volume wîtbi quotationiL Let us close

*Charles Gayarré- maitory of Lou<aiGn, 1., 159.
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with the following one: "The secret of the prosperity of the English settie-

ments, is none other than liberty. It is with surprise that one compares the

progress made by New England, with the state of stagnation to be found

in New France. While the English colonies were enjoying municipal

government and trial by jury, the French colonists knew only martial rule

and were even submitted to the rack, of unhappy mernory. While the Eng-

lish colonists enjoyed a free press, the French colonists were living in com-

plete ignorance, and did not know how to read. Aftcr near two cen-

turies New France had been able to furnish only one learned man, Cugnet,
ýand, even then, the King of France had to be entreated time upon time to

allow him to, enter the 'Conseil Supérieur' before he was admitted, when he

was given, at farst, only the position of assessor. It is flot astonishing that

Cugnet accepted the new régime with joy, because through it he foreaw a

brighter and happier future for his country. Cugnet had only to glance at

New England, marching ahead with giant strides and preparing to become

a great country, to be convinced that the two centuries of French rule lad

produced in his country nothing but slavery and ignorance."*

*Doutre. Le Droit Civil, Montreal, 1872, page 309.



CHAPTER XI.

William Pitt and Canada-British policy towards Canada, 1760-1763-The
Treaty of Paris, 1763-Paper money-The treaty known in Canada-
l-ow the proclamation of October 7th, 176:3, was prepared--Creation
of the Province of Quebeec-The projeet of a Legisiative Assembly
approvcd by the Crown, but no further action taken.

"Onie naine bas been barely mentioned, either by the organiizers ini
Canada or by thc committee in London, in connection with Quebec,* and
that is a naine in some ways the most glorious and the most important of
aill Great as our debt is to Wolfe and to, Saunders, to Mýurray and to,
Amnherst, for the conquest of Canada, it must flot be forgotten that the rnait
who alone planned it ail, who, chose these men and inspired them with bi$
own high courage and sense of England's glory, was the great niinister who
shattered bis health in the stupendous task. This is the 2M0h annivers-ary
of the greater Pitt's birthday, and it would certainly not be unfittînig that
it should be signalized by associating bis name prominently with festivi-
ties in that part of the Empire which we owe to, him at least as much as to
any other single man. In the words of Macaulay, 'The ardour of bia soul
had set the whole kingdom on fire. It inflamed every soldier who dragged
the cannon up the heights of Quebe . .. . ' Nor was that al, lie plannea
the campaigus himseif, and saw that no details in armanient or equipmnent
should be wanting for lack of forethought. It is to be hoped that it is flot
yet too late to associate with this noteworthy celebration the name of 'Pitt
who knew,' to quote from a recent letter of Mr. Kipling 's front Quebec.
But, apart £rom that, there should be sufficient temnptation for ail iii this
country who, have at heart the glory of our lands to contribute according
to their means te, the birthday gift for our eldest daughter Dominion, by
honouring the names of Montcalm, the ehivairous leaderof a forloru hope,

*Tri-centenary celebration of the foundation of Quebec.
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and Wolfe, the active, resolute, and preserving hero, whose genius saw anl,
staked ail, and won ail. '

Pitt had resigned office in the autumin of 1762, atter the first negotia-.

tiens for peace with France. lUis high sense of authority, his uprightness,

his repugnance to party doings had caused him te be somewliat antagonistie

to his colleagues. It is to lis administration that we owed the state ef

affairs existing in Canada from 1760 te 1764, as well as te his lieutenants,

Amherst, Murray, Gage, Burton, who interpreted lits intentions and gave

them practical shape. Amherst corrcsponded directly witli Pitt. 'The

governors of the three towns consulted by letters with Amherst, he having

lis residence in other British colonies. The Imperial authorities did notli-

ing, and left the new conquest in the hands of these four men of menit, wlio

were quite able to manage it. We must here give them their due, since

history has kept them in the dark, se to speak.

The ministe.rial combinations or complications whidh followed the witli-

drawal of iPitt were, and are stili se mystenions that it is impossible to

impute te any particular member of the cabinet thc direction ef the affairs

in Great Britain and tlie colonies, until Apnil, 1766, when the great minister

re-appeared under the name of Lord Chatliam, but failed te operate any

referm in the adminis3tratio n and retired again disgusted with the publie

service (December, 1767). lie liad constantly raised his veice and used lis

influence against colonial taxation, following the maxim that, he wlio is

called te meet an expenditure must be called aise te vote it. One et lis

most notable decisions was when lie recalled a large portion ef the troeps ini

Canada, only four or five months atter the capitulation et Montreal,

expressing thereby lis deep confidence in the word of the Canadians.

Thie administration was genereus, but still remained Britisli. Lt did

net signify mudli wliether tlie new subjeets spoke Frendli or Engliali; the

main object was te bring tliem te a sense ot Britishi institutions, and conse-

quently, moderation, a soft tone, even complaisance were tlie mnethods re..

quired te gain tlieir learts. This calculation would have been tlioreughiy

suecessful lad net a certain class et men worked in opposition te it after

a few years, but it lad a good and durable effect nevertheless.

*ýTJ., Tînes, London, April- 22nd, 1908i
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British interests required a moral conquest to erown the first triuniph.
The poliey adopted was that of conciliation and entente cordiale. This was
rather a novel way of dealing with a conquered people. ilonour given to,
whom it is due.

Besides, men in higli position could discern the accumulation of elouds
in the neighbouring colonies, and that perliaps Canada might becomne a
fit and safe place for the British flag before long. Any way the new systeni
was found more agreeable than the Canadians had expected at the hand of
the conquerors.

The whole of the year 1762 was occupied by exehange of preliminary
(secret) explanations between the court of St. James and Versailles, not to
say mucli about the ministry in London, where men succeeded each other
like moving ictures. On the 2nd day of November, at Fontainebleau. were
signed the first officiai documents concerning a treaty of peace to be pre-
pared aoon after, but, considering that nearly ail Europe and about twenty
colonies had to, be dealt with on that occasion, it is no wonder that the final
instrument could flot be ready for signature before the lOth of February
neit. The ratification wa8 made by England and France on the 1Oth of
Mardi, and the whole promulgated in London ten days later. It became
public in Montreal the 17th May and at Three Rivers on the 2lst of the
same month.

This diplomatie document is very long because it covers ail kind of
interests, matters of commerce and territories over the world. The share
of Canada is embodfied in article IV. which reads as foilows--

"IV. His most Christian Majesty renounces ail pretensions which lie
lias heretofore formed or miglit have formed to Nova Seotia or Acadia in
ail its parts, and guarantees the whole of it, and with ail its dependencies,
to the King of Great Britain; moreover, his 'nost Christian Majesty cedes
and guarantees to is said Britannie Majesty, in full riglit, Canada, with
ail its dependencies, as well as the Island of Cape Breton, and all the other
isiands and coasta in the guif and river St. Lawrence, and in general, every-
thig that depends on the said countries, lands, isands, and coasts, witli
thesovereignty, property, possession, and ail riglits acquired by treaty, or
otherwise, whieh the most Chriatian King. and the COrown of France have
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had tilt now over the said countries, lands, isiands, places, coasts, and their

inhabitants, so that the most Christian King cedes and makes over the whole

to the said King, and to, the Crown of Great Britain, and that in the most

ample manner and form, without restriction, and without any liberty to

depart from the said cession, and guaranty under any pretence, or to dis

turb Great Britain in the possessions above mentioned. His Britannie

Majesty, on his side, agrees to grant the liberty of the Catholic religion to

the inhabitants of Canada; lie will, in consequence, give the most precise

and mos3t effectuai orders, that his new Roman Catholie subjects May

profess the wors hip of their religion according to the rites of the

Romish dhurci, as far as the laws of Great Britain permit. Hia

Britannie Majesty £urther agrees, that the Frenchi inhabitants, or

others who had been subjects of the moit Christian King in Can-

ada, may retire with all safety and freedom wherever they %hall

think proper, and may seli their estates, provided it be to the subjeets of

Hia Britannie Majesty, and bring away their effects as well as their persons,

without being restrained in their emigration, under any pretence wliatso..

ever, except that of debts or of criminal prosecutions. ,The term himited

f or this emigration shaîl be fixed to the space of eighteen montha, to bc

computed from the day of the exchange of the ratification of the present

treaty. Y

Article VI. covers the cession by the King of, Great Britain to the King

of France, of the islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon, to serve as a shelter

to the Frenchi fishermen; and lis most Christian Majesty engages not to

fortify these islands, to, erect no buildings upon them except those neces.

sary for the conveniency of the fishery, and to, keep upon them, a guard of

flfty men only for police protection.

At the request of the Britishi representative an addition was mnade to

article IV. in the f orm of a promise by the King of France to, redeemi the

card money and bills of exchange delivered to the Canadians on account Di

supplies -furnished 'to the French troops, etc., during the War or at any

other time, By the end of May next, Murray, Gage and Haldimand

ordered the captains of iitia to enquire into that matter and make an in

ventory of the sums of such paper te be found in each locality. This investi
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gation oceupied thre3 or four months. Otiier researches were made the
following year. Placards and advcrtîsements were put everywhere ini the
province to acquaint the public with this situation. Carleton issued a
proclamation warning the owners of card money against speculators who
were trying to buy it up at low figures.

On the 22nd March, 1763, Vicar-General Perreault issued instructions
to the clergy of the district of 'Phree Rivera directing a solemn Te Deum
to be sung, and earnestly exhorting them to loyalty and fidelity towards
George HLI, "who considers you as bis own children . . .and who has
obtained from the French court the p~romise of a settiement for your eard
nioney. " In Quebec, Grand-Vicar B3riand made a recapitulation of the acta
of the authorities for the previcus three years and praised their inoderation,
exact justice, generous sentiments, kindness for the poor and afflictedl people,
rigid discipline in the arxny, etc. Hie adds that the vexations, pillages and
onerous contributions which generally follow the conqueror are not k-nown
to the Canadians, thanks to the "noble masters who are more anxious to
relieve our pains than to impose new burthen upon us." In Montreal, M.
Montgolfier, on behaîf of St. Suilpice seminary, made a warm appeal to his
flock, stating that they werc happy under the present government. "You
may expect that the King who has treated you so well in the past will con-
tinue in the future, therefore forget the misfortunes brought by the war
and dry your tears for better days are coming. 1

In a letter addressed to the Lords of T'rade under date of May 5th,
1763, Lord Egremont, writing by the King's direction, asked: What govern-
ment should be establishied in the'conquered colony, and what were the
privileges of the Canadians that were reserved to, them by the capitulation,
and what part of the former French government should be retained f The
reply of the Lords of Trade (June 8th) proposed the establishment of three
new provinces, extending to, Florida and the Mississippi. Quebec ýor Canada
was to be bounded as follows - "On the south-east by the. bigli lands which
range across the continent from Cap ]Rosier I the Gulf of St. Lawrence to
that point of Lake Chamuplain above St, John's, which is in latitude 45
degrees north; which high lands separate the heads of the rivera which run
into the great ]River St. Lawrence froin the heads of those*which fail intô
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the Atlantic Ocean or Bay of. Fundy. On the north-west by a line drawn

south from the River, St. John in Labrador by the heads of these rivers.which.

fali into the River St. Lawrence as far as the east end, of Lake Nipissing

upon the Ottawa River, On the south-west by a line drawn. due w««t to the

River St. Lawrence froin that point on Lake Champlain, which. is directly

opposite to where the south line f ails iTi and so cross the said River St.

Lawrence, and pursuing a north-west course along the heiglits where the

rivers rise, that fail into the Ottawa River, to be continued to the east end

of Nipissing Lake, where the north line terniinates." The Lords of Trade

added the following explanations-

"The advantage resulting from this restriction of fihe eolony of Canada

will be that of preventing by proper and natural boundaries, as well the

ancient French inhabitants as others £rom removing and settlîng in remote

places, where they neither eould be so conveniently made amenable to the

jurisdietion of any colony nor made subservient to the interests of ýthe

trade and commerce of this kingdoin by an easy communication with and

vicinity to the great River St. Lawrence. And this division by the heights

of lands to the south of the River St. Lawrence wiII, on the one hand, leave

ail your Majesty's new French subjects under such gove.rnment as your

Majesty shail thînk proper to continue to thein. On the other hand, the

re-annexing to Nova Seotia ail that track of land from Cap Rosier along the

Gulf of St. Lawrence with, the whole coet, of the Bay of Fundy to, River

Penobseot, or to River St. Croix, will be attended with this peculiar advan-

tage, of leaving s0 extensive a line of sea, coast to be settled by British sub-

jects; and ail the new settiers upon this track of land will, with greater

facility, be made amenable to the jurisdiction of Nova Scotia than to that

of Canada. And upon the saine principle, it wiil likewise be necessary to

re-annex the Isiands of Cape Breton and St. John's to, the governmeut of

Nova Scotia.

IIt is Obvious that the new governinent of Canada, thus bounded, will,

according to the report of Generals Gage, Murray and Burton, contain

within it ei very great number of French inhabitants and Settlements, and

that the number of sucli inhabitants must greatly exceed, fora very long

period of time, that of your Majesty 's British or other subjects who may
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atternpt settiements, even supposing the utmost efforts of industry on their
part either in making new settiements, by clearinig of lands, or purchasing
old ones from the ancient inhabitants, from which circurnatances it appears
to us that the chief objeets of any new form of government to be erected in
that country ought to bc to, secure the ancient inhabitants in all the titles,
rights and privileges granted to them by treaty, and to increase as much
as possible the number of British and other new Protestant settiers, which
objecta we apprehend will be best obtained by the appointment of a
governor and concil under your Majesty's immediate commission and
instructions.

"With respect to the form of each of these governments (Quebec,
Florida, Grenada) we are of opinion that iu regard to their being infant
settleînents, the most suitable will be that of a governor and council, by
you.r Majesty's commission, with instructions adapted to the most quick
and speedy settlement of these countries.

"Canada was, under the French, divided into three governmnents of
Quebec, Montreal and Trois-Rivières, but the residence of the chief governor
was at Quebec, and the two other goveruments badl eaeh a lieutenant-
governor only, subordinate to the governor-in-chîef, and we should humbly
propose that the same method be continued under the new government; not
only as by this means the administration of justice and of commerce will
be lms embarrassed, but that a less proportion of military force will b.
requisite to b. maintained and be more easily applicable against ail external
or internai disturbances. "

With regard to the mode of revenue ieast burthensome and niost
palatable to the colonies, the Lords of Trade could express no opinion for
want of information. This important document is signed: Sheiburne,
Soame Jenyns, Ed. Eliot, Ed. Bacon, Jýohn Yorke, George Rice, Orwell, and
Bamber Gascoyne.

Egremont to the Lords, of Ttade, July 14th, 1763: "The King i o~f
opinion that, in the commission for the governor of Canada, ail the lakes,
viz.: Ontario, Erie. Huron, Michigan and Superior, should ho inciuded, with

*For the period of 1760-1790, eonsuit the valuable, volum~e of the Canadian Arehives,
published in 1900.

il
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ail the country, as f ar north and west as the limits of the Hudson 's Bay

Company, and the Mississippi." To this the answ<er of the Lords of Trade

was: "Firat. We are apprehensive that, should this country be annexed

to the goverument of Canada, a colour might be taken on some future occa-

sion, for supposing that your Majesty's titie to it had taken its rise singly

f1rom the cessions by France, in the late treaty, whereas your Majesty 's titie

to the lakes and circumjacent territory, as well as to the sovereignty over

the Indian tribes, particularly of the Six Nations, rests on a more Solid and

even a more equitable foundation ; and perhaps nothing is more necessary

than that juat impression on this subj*ect should be carefully preserved in

the ininds of the Indians, whose ideas might be blended and confounded, if

they should be brought to consider themselves as under the government of

Can~ada. Second. We are apprehensive as the whole of this country weuld

become subjeet te, the laws of a partieular gevernment or province, it would

'#ive that province sucli superior advantage in respect to the *whole of the

Indian trade, which your Majesty in your justice and wisdoni las deter-

mined to leave as open as possible, te ail your subjeets, as might control and

obstruct it to the prejudice of your other colonies. Third. If this great

country should be annexed te the goverument of Canada, we are appreheu.

sive that the powers of such goverilment could net be carried properly into

execution, either in respect te the Indians or British traders, unlessl by
means cf the garrisons at the different posts. and forts in that country,
,which, must contain the greatest part of your Majesty's Aineriean forces

and, eonsequently, the governer of Canada would become virtually cern-

mander-in-chief or constant and inextricable disputes would arise between
hum and the comniandîng officers cf your Maiesty 's troope."

The f=rt news of the war, which lias been eailed the "C0onspiracy of

Pontiac," reached, London about lst August, 1763, and the question of

Indian reserves throughout the east hall cf North America became immedi-

iately the main point ini the draft cf the intended royal Proclamation. Let

us take notice aise of another question which must have had its influene
in the framiug cf the proclamation then in the state cf a simple draft :-

*what is now called the Province of, Ontario waB neyer in the posessio of the
British before 1759.
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In a letter froin Lord Egremont to Governor Murray, dated August
13th, he says: "lus Majesty thinks it very inaterial that you should be
appraised that he has received intelligence which gives soîne reason to sus-
pect that the Frencli may be disposed to avail theniselves of the liberty of
the Catholie religion, granted to the înhabitants of Canada, to preserve
sucli an influence over the Canadians as may induce them to join, whenever
opportunity should offer, in any attempts to recover that country. It, there-
fore, becomes of the utmaost consequence to watch. the priests very nar-
rowly and to remove, as soon as possible, any of thexu who shall attempt to
go out of their sphere, and who shall busy theniselves in any civil matters--
for though the King lias in the 4th article of the definitive treaty 'agreed to
grant the liberty of the Catholie religion to the inhabitants of Canada,' and
though lis Majesty is far from entertaining the niost distant thought of
restraining his new Roman Catholie subjects, £romn professing the worship
of their religion aecording to the rites of the Rornish Church, yet the con-
dition expressed in the sanie article must alwaya be remembered, viz.: 'Au
far as the laws of Great Britain permit,' which Iaws prohibit absolutely al
popish hierarchy in any of the dominions belonging to the Crown of Great
Britain, and eau only admit of a toleration of the exercise of that religion.
This matter was clearly understood in the negotiation of the defluitive
treaty. The Frenchi ministers proposed to insert the words comme ci-devant,
in order that the Romish religion should continue to be exercised in the
same manner as under their government, and they did flot gîve up the point
till they were plainly told that it would be deeiving theni to admit those
words, for the King had not the power to tolerate that religion iii any
other manner than 'as far as the Iaws of Great Britain permit.' These lawn
must be your guide in any disputes that may arise on ths subjeet. But at
the same time that I point out to you the necesaity of adhering to them, anti
of attending with the utmost vigilance to the behaviour of the priests. the
King re lies on your acting with ail proper caution and prudence in regard
to a matter of s0 delieate a nature." The same order is embodied in the
instructions given to Murray a few inonths later (paragrapli 28).

Thc sudden death of Lord Egre.mont on Auguat 2lst and the couse-
quent negotiations eoncerning the re-adjustnient of the ministry, postponed
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the answer to the above communication of the Board of Trade. Sheiburne

resigned his Seat. Hia successor, Lord HAisborough, was in Ireland when

appointed. Hie had had no previous experience in colonial matters, whilst

Shelburne is said to have studied and mastered the subject better than any

of the ministers of those days. The postponed answer came on the l9th

September in these terns:-

"lI-is Majesty is pleased to lay aside the idea of including within the

government of Canada, or of any established colony, the lands which are to

be reserved, for the present, for the use of the Indians. . . . lis Majesty

thinks proper to direct that the government of Canada be described in the

commission of the governor, as comprehending ail sucli part of Canada on

the north side of the River St. Lawrence, and ail sucli parts of His Majesty 's

ancient colonies of Nova Scotia, New England and New York, on the South

side of the said river, as lie within the limits above mentioned, and that it be

called the iProvince of Quebec."

On the 4th October, llulsborough brings a new scheme to be inserted

in the coming proclamation: " We beg leave to add, that as it appears to us,

upon a revision of the report of the Board of the 8th of June last, that it

will be expedient for Ris Majesty 's service and give confidence and en-

couragement to sucli persons as are inclined to become settlers in the new

colonies, that an imniediate and public declaration should be made of the

intended permanent constitution and that the power of calling asserubiies

should be inserted in the first commission, we have therefore drawn the

proclamation agreeable to this opinion and have prepared the Commissions

aceordingiy." The letter is signed also by Ed. Bacon, John Yorke and

Orwell; it accompanied the draft of the proclamation, -which wasS executed

on the 7th of same month. The flrst article of it reads as follws "Th

government of Quebec bounded on the Labrador coast 'by the River St.

John, and fromn thence by a line drawn f£rom, the head of that river through

the Lake St. John, to the south end of Lake NipissÎng; fromn whence the

said line, crossing the River St. Lawrenee, and the Lake Champlain, in 45

degrees of north latitude, passes along the high lands which divide the

rivers that empty themselves into the said River St. Lawrence from those

whlich fain into the sea; and also 810119 the north Coast of the Baye des
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Chaleurs, and the coast of the Gulf of St. Lawrence to Cape Rosier, and
from thence crosing the xnouth of the River St. Lawrence by the west end
of the Island of Anticosti, terminates at the aforesaid River of St. John."

The boundaries of the Province of Quebec were sucli as to segregate the
principal settlements of the French, so that their institutions mîght be
respected. for it was thought that generations mnust pass before there would
be a sufficient immigration of English-speaking settiers to change the exiat-
ing conditions, and this was really the faet. The reverse may be said of the
situation in the Floridas. Here the Frenchi and Spanish population was
amail, and it was expeeted that the settiers would either cross the Missis-
sippi in order to live on what was supposed to be stili Frenchi soul, or else
to the Spanieli Islands, so that it might reasonably be hoped that this
region would soon be populated only with settlers fromn the older Engliali
colonies and Great Britain.

The King declares that lie has "given express power and direction te
our governors of said colonies (Quebec, East Florida, West Florida, Gren-
ada) respectively, that so soon as the state and circumstancesf of the said
colonies will admit thereof, they shah with the advice and consent of the
members of our couneÎl,,summon and eall general assemblies within the
said, governments respeetively, in sucli nanner and forra as is used and
directed ini those colonies and provinces in America whieh are under our
iminediate government; and we have also given power to the said governors,
with the consent of our said couneils, and the representatives of the people
so to be summoned as aforesaid, te niake, constitute, and ordain laws.
statutes, and ordinanees for the publie peace, welf are and good government
of our said colonies, and of the people and inhabitants thereof, as near as
may be agreeable to the laws of England, and under snobi regulations and
restrictions' as are used in other colonies; and in the meantime, and until
such assemblies eau be called as aforesaid, ail persons inhabiting in or
resorting to our said colonies may confide in our royal protection for the
-enjoyxnent of the benefit of the laws of our realm of England; for which
purpose we have given power under our great se" te the governors of our
said colonies respectively to ereet and eonstitute, with the advice of our said
couneils respectively, courts of judicature and publie justice within our
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said colonies for hearing and determining ail causes, as well criminal as

eivil, aecording to law and equity, and as near as may be agreeable to the

laws of England, with liberty to ail persons who may think theinseives

aggrieved by the sentences of such courts, in ail civil cases, to appeal, under

the usual limitations and restrictions, to, us in our Privy Council."

The other paragraphs relate to grant of land, the Indians, lludson's

Bay, etc. The proclamation covers ail the Icountries recently acquîred by
England, including Canada. Whatever is stipulated therein applies equally

to the Province of Quebec. A legislative assembly for Grenada and the two

Floridas was out of question for the moment, because of the few white,

settiers to be found there, but Canada offered quite another aspect; neyer-

thelese, Murray did not consitute sueh a house. 'Was it that the inhabi-

tants had no praetical. knowledge of a municipal administration and leus

understanding of a representative government? Very likely. It remained

for him, therefore, to, name a council, and this he did, but not carlier than

eight or fine months after the receipt of the proclamation.

During that interval he received the King 's instructions, signed Decem-

ber 7th, by George alone, a fact which rendered this document useless. It

is therein prescribed that the council will be composed of the lieutenant-

governors of Montreal and Three Rivers, the chief justice of the province,
the inspector of customs in North America, and eight persons nominated by
Murray, to, be selected among the most important inhabitants"~uorum

limited to five couneillors. AUl public functionaries under salary of any

kind were to take the oath of fldelity and sign a declaration against popery.

No ecclesiastical jurisdiction connected with Romie or any foreign power

eould be admitted into the province. These innovations, directed by the
Ring alone, could have no force of law, but Murray acted upon them as if

they were edieted by Parliament and many believed in their legality.

Clause 82 of these instructions deserves to be quoted in full: "You

shall summon and call a general asseînbly of the freeholders .. but as

it mnay be impraeticable, for the present, to form such an establishment,
you are in the meantime to make such rules and regulations, by the advice

of our said' (Canadian) council, as shall appear to be necessary for the

peace, order and good government of our said province, taking care that
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nothing be passed or done, that shall in any ways tend to affect the 11f e,
lîmb or liberty of the subjeet, or to the imposing any duties or taxes."

At the same time a commission is addressed Wo Murray by the P'rivy
Council, with the signature of the King, which is more regular. It dirvected
the oath of supremacy or abjuration of the authority of the Pope, a deelAar-
ation against transsubstantiation, the oath of fidelity, etc., s0 that no Cana-
dian eould be expeeted to accept a seat in the couneil. The commisonI
empowered Murray to make laws with the aid of his couneil, "which said
laws and ordinances are flot to be repugnant, but as near as may bc agree-
able, to the Iaws and statutes of this our kingdoni of Great Britain."e

Ail these documents miust have reached Governor Murray, via New
York, about lst Fehruary. 1764. Hie did not; publish them îmrnedatey-
perhaps on account of what was then going on in the West.

What is known of the origin of the proclamation, commission, and
instructions above referred to, furnish sufficient proof to warrant the con-
clusion that the consequenees of such legisiation were neither anticipated
nor wied by theîr authors.



CHAPTER XII.

Firat council appointed, 1764-The war of Pontiac--American agitation-
Introduction of English laws--The Stamp Act, 1765-Card money

repudiated by France-E migration to France-Who were the Cana-

dianfi-What kind of people remained in Canada.

General Gage leaving the government of Montreal in the hands of

General Burton, 15th October, 1763, addressed his thanks and compliments

to the oflicers of the .militia on the manner they had acted during t >he last

three years.

The commission of General Murray as governor-in-chief was promul.,
gated on the 1Oth of August, 1764. This put an end to the military govern-

ment. The first step of Murray after that was to, appoint^ a counci coin-
posed of Chief Justice William Gregory, Lieutenant-Colonel Paul 'Emiius
Irving, Hector Theophulus Cramahé, Walter Murray, Samnuel Holland,
Thomas Dunn, Adamn Mabane and François Mounier. The last mentioned

was a iProtestant Swiss. No Canadians were admitted because of the clause

in the proclamation, etc., concerning the oath against the Pope.

The Quebec Gazette, in English and Frenchi, published its first number
on the 2lst of June.

The principal subject of publie attention that suminer was the war Of

Pontiac, the most formidable Indian in ail the bistory of Canada. Froin the
attack on Detroit, 9th May, 1763, to July, 1766, the posts on the Great Lakçe

were the scenes of numerous bloody encounters conducted on the part Of
the aborigines with a dexterity and persistence quite uncommon with t-heni

at any tîme before. The reduction of the troops rendered the situation of
Colonel Bouquet precariong. Under stich circumstanees, Murray called out
the Tnlitia (March, 1764), and formed a battalion that did good workç in
the field. There is no doubt that Pontiac wanted to conquer the lIndian
territories and prevent the English from occupying them, not thinking that
the Canadilans would oppose him in that enterprise.
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The "old colonies" had fully mnade up their mmid that Canada would
join with them in opposing some of the measures of the Imperial authorities,
especially in inatters of taxation. This became an open question during the
war of Pontiac, but no such good feeling existed between the Bostonians
and the (Janadians as there was on the other side with the British govern-
ment, and the American emissaries enlisted only a few English-speaking
individuals in support of their cause.

By an ordinance of the l7th September, 1764, the governor and council
introduced the civil and criminal laws of England into the colony, created
a superior court of judicature or Court of King's Bench, and prescribed the
adoption of such laws in future. This was by far the worst thing that had
been doue since the conquest, and it grieved the Canadians more than the
threat of the Stamp Act did the Americans. Some writers afflrm that the
abolition of the Freneli laws had been prescribed by George III. in his
J.etter of October 7th, 1763, but no sueh intention is to, be found therein.
The laws of a eonquered country remain in force until they have been
changed by a parliament, either imperial or provincial; the Crown alone is
unable to effeet such a change. The King had only expresscd the desire
thiit whatever laws and ordinanees bc passed by the couneil of Quebec
afterwards, be ini aceordance with or as near as possible to the English laws.
In stretching the sense of that document and interpreting the tenure of it
so as to reach their conclusions, the governor and council acted illegally and
we are surprised to see that no judge perceeived: First, that thet sovereiga
is not the only leislator; second, that the King had not prescribed suha
change; and, third, that the provincial legisdature was incomnpleçte in the
absence of a house of asscmbly, It is truc, also, -that Muirray and the
council could make laws provided they shall in "any way tend to affe-ct the
life, limb or liberty of the subjeet, or to, thc imposing any duties or taxes,"t
but there was ail that in the imported laws.

The Canadians had already commenced to abandon many false impres-
sions entertained before the conqucat against the British, when that unfort-
unate step came to revive them.

The suspicions which, later on, animated the Canadians were due to
this inistake of Murray.
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In transmitting copy of the ordinance to the home authorities, Murray
furnished his explanation upon the clause which prescribes that "in ail
trials in the courts, ail His Majesty 's subjects in the colony are to be ad-'
mitted on juries without distinction," and lie says: "As there are but two
hundred Protestant subjects in the province, the greater part of whieh are
disbanded soldiers of littie property and mean capacity, it is thouglit unjust
to exelude the new Roman Catholie subjects to sit upon juies, as such ex-
clusion would constitute the said two hundred Protestants perpetual judges
of the lives and property of not only eighty thousand of new subjects, but
likewise of ail the military in the province; besides if the Canadians are flot
to be admitted on juries, xnany will emigrate. This ordinance for the
establishment of courts of judicature, etc., is therefore no more than a
temporary expedient to keep things as they are until His Majesty 's pJeasure
is known on this critical and difficult point. "

The ordinance to b3 valid had to be approved by the King in Couneil
or by Parliament No sucli authority ever endorsed it.

The presentments of the grand jury of Quebec, on the 16th October,
1764, embodied several observations and complaints on the part of the
Protestant members of that corps and some others from the Catholic mem-
bers, ail of whidh became the subjeet of the King 's consideration in due
time.

."Little, very littie," says Murray in a letter dated 29th October, 1764,
",will content the new subjects, but nothing will satisfy the licentious
fanaties trading here, but the expulsion of the Canadians who are perhaps
the bravest and the best race upon the globe, a race who, could they be
indulged with a few privileges which the laws of England deny to Roman
Catholica at home, would soon get the better of every national antipathy
to their conquerors and become the most faithful and most useful set of
men in this American Empire."

The Canadians looked rather Ito the preservation of their laws andi
institutions, their civil and social rights, than to any niatters of a political
nature. Self-government, polities, legisiation were quite Out Of their sphere
and.beyond their aspiration. The government of a single individuaIl or
governor aided by a council or a certain number of advi*ser, was perfectly
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intelligible Wo them, and such as they had been accustomed to, and, if honest
and upright, ail they desired.

Ilearing of the dissatisfaction brought on by the publication of the
ordinance, Lord Mansfield wrote: " Is it possible that we have abolished
their laws, customs and forms of judicature ail at once ? a thing neyer to be
attempted or wished. The history of the world does flot furnish au instance~
of so rash and unjust an act by any conqueror whatsoever; much less by
the Crown of England, which has always lef t to the conquered their own
laws and usuages, with a change only so far as the sovereigntv was cou-
cerned.

liet us see now what Lord llsborough said (Gth March, 1768), on that
subject: "I1 had the honour to serve lus Majesty at the Board of Trade
in the year 1763, when lus Majesty was pleased to publish his royal pro-
clamation relative to the ncw colonies, and, whatever the legal sense con-
veyed by the words of that proclamation may be, 1 certainly know what wau
the intention of those who drew the proclamation, having myself been con-
cerned therein, and 1 can take upon me to aver, that it neyer entered into
our idea to overturn the laws and customs of Canada, with regard to pro-
perty, but that justice should be administered agreeably to, them, accord-
ing to the modes of administrating justice in the courts of judicature of
this kingdom, as is the case in the county of Kent, and many other parts
of England, where Gavel-kind Borough English and several other partieu-
Jar customa prevail, although justice is administered therein aceording Wo
the laws of England."

That letter has been the subject of some remarks by a modern wrîter
who has made a special study of the proclamation of 1763. Hle says: "The
explanation that Hillsborough offers, is too far fetched to be serioualy con-
sidered. It wÔuld indeed be dîfficult for an English judge to interpret the
Cou~tume de Paris as English law in the sense that such local custom a
Gavel-kind snd Borough English were accepted. If the Lords of Trade were
au ignorant, the attorney general (Yorke), who examined the proclamation
before its publication, 'could have undeceived them. The only possible
explanation la that of haste and înexperience. "*

*Clarence W. AlVOrd: Prooioemation of 1763, p. 38.
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The Board of Trade had acted on the principle that a goverunit was

required for the newly acquired country, but neyer imagined that sucli an

organization wals already in existence there and worked well.

The King appointing Murray governor-in-chief, thought hcenculd

absorb in his person the administration of the colony, as if he were another

Louis XIV., but there was a Parliament in England.

Anxiety prevailed during the whole period of 1763-1773 as to the

system of law th at was fin ally to rifle the province. Each class of subjects

looked for the prevalence of that with which they were most familiar, and

consequently eonsidered the best.

"The royal proclamation of 1763 introdnced a new order, something

more congenial to British feelings and habits, with the double view Of

tranquilizing 'the new subjeets' by the introduction of a government better

suited to protect them in their civil rights and institutions than that which

previously existed, and of eflcouraging emigration from home into Hlis

Majesity's newly acquired dominions. Ail disputes from, this time forward,
between the new subjects concerning riglits in land and real property, in-
heritanee, succession to, and division of the same among co-heirs, continued
as previous to, the conqnest, to be determined according to the ancient eus-

toms and civil laws of Canada, and by judges conversant with those laws,
selected from among their own countrymen; and these alSO were the miles for
decision in the like matters, between the old subjects of the King, Who had
emigrated hither and settled in the province. Ms fteeepcehw

ever, that in ail cases wherein they were personally concerned, civilly or
criminally, the laws of England were to apply, in conformity as they read

it, with His Majesty 's proclamation, imagining also that iu emigrating, they
carried with them the whole code of English civil and criminai laws for
their Protection. "'

On the 22nd March, 1765, the Stamp Act received the royal assent and

took effect lst November, same year. By this law aIl instruments 1in writhi.g
were to, be exeeuted on stamped paper, to be purchased from agents of the

British government. It was repealed on l8th Mareh of the following year.

The people of Canada and Nova Seotia submitted to the Stamnp Act

-Christie: HisatOrYJ Of Low0r Cama, î. 2.
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quietly, but the older British provinces were dead against it, and it eaused

bitter, angry exeitement, and even threats on their part.

The statesmen of England tried to make the colonies bring iii money to

the mother country in ways that would now be thought rather unwise. For

instance, they forbade the making of certain articles ini Ameriea, so that the

colonists should be forced to buy from British merchants, and ordered that

goods must always be carried to and from Ameriea in British ships. B3e-

aides having to obey these unfair laws, the people of New England and

New York had been greatly offended by the rude and scornfidlwbaring of

the British offliers who had fought in the recent war-and this Iast faût

formed a remarkable contrast with the behaviour of the niilîtary in Caniada

at the saine time.

Month after month, news was expected front France in regard to card

money. None came. The Canadians understood finally that hope eould no

longer be entertaiued. This conviction, says Garneau, came like a thunder-
boit on these poor people who, hold over forty million francs of that cur-

rency. They had sacrîflced their last penny for the defence of the colony

and they were without resoiirces. Those who were stili in France expeet-

ing a settiement came back to resurne their occupations and start nfresh
fighting agaist adversity. The Canadians feit as if they had actually loat
everything in a conflagration and had to rebuild for a niew start iu life-.
No doubt, on the spur of the moment they were dîscouraged, but weve
found no trace of sucb severe depression in the archives of the tirre. The
strong temperament of the race saved themn on this ocsn.They er
land owners and this is a very soid. base for a people. Besides, the financ(ial
aystemn adopted by the English deserved fuit confidence. Coins only wer(-
in circulation, instead of that con temptible scrap money of old; Shopes wereý
opened freely, and there were no more of those privileged stores imposed
by monopoly and speciâl favour. The farmers were encouraged to produce
as mueli as they could of grain, flax, etc., because there was a cash market
for theni. No snob thing had been seen in the past. Altogether, men of
energy had a prospect hefore their eyes, and we ail know that the Can adiîans

did not lack courage.

Lt is customary in our days to use the terni "French Canadfians" to
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designate those who speak the French language, but, in 1760, until 1860,

and even later, there were no "English Canadians" and, therefore, no

"French Canadians" known by that name. These were plain "Canadians,-

as they had been during the French régime, to distinguish. them from the

"French" who, as a rule, would not be called "Canadians." This was so

much the case that, if we desire to ascertain what part of the population

returned to France at the conquest, we are safe to gay, "the French only."Y

The Canadians remained in their own country as a matter of course. The

people ceded by Louis XV. were flot French, but Canadians solely.-the

Frenchi had already gone home.

Some time about the year 1870, when Confederation exalted more than

ever the name of Canada, young Englishmen, born on this soul, styled them-

selves " Canadians, " and we must say that Ît created some surprise, but it

gradually beame popular and gained ground more rapidly than could have

been expeeted at first. That does not deprive them of their love for the

old country, and they stand like the ancient stock of Canadians prond of

their origin-in the meantime truc Canadians. If the language of the

present French Canadians be considered as a line of demarkation between

two classes of our people, it is only that, and we all know their love for

France is now-a-days purely sentimental. We couid not register a single

vote in Canada in favour of a re-union with France. The writer wMî go

further: at ne time since 1760 could that have been possible. After 1760

the Canadians considered they had no home on the other side of the ecean,

and we may say this state of mînd existed among them long before tliat

date, but then they were under French rule and their Canadia'nism did not

amount to a great deal in the general run--except that, as Canadians, they

were kept oi.tside of the administration as much as possible.

Some, writers are apt to make singular assertions. For instance, in a

book. recently published we read that the French who possessed means of

their own removed from Canada at the conquest, and that the poor folk~s

only remained there. Now, apart frem a few privileged merchants, al

those who left the country on that occasion were functionaries and inilitary

gentlemen living on their meagre salaries. Surely, the necessitous were not

thc Canadians, although these had been ruined by the war, but they kncw
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how to redeem themselves from necessity, and it is flot likely that those who
went back to France would have been able to, do so.

The emigration here aliudcd to ivas flot over four hundred indi-
viduals, ail living at the expense of the public, whilst it is fair to calculate
that four hundred French soldiers-nearly ail men of various trades--
remained in the colony and settled for good. In this interchange no0 doubt
that Canada was the gainer.

The country people did not emigrate. The diminution took place in
the higher classes, that is the Frenchi section, but the real Canadian leading
families remained here.

1 have perused, said the late Judge George Baby, numerous account
books and other papers of those days and found that ail the trades and pro-
fessions nccessary for a population such as it was at that tirne were Iargely
represented. The departure' of the emigrants did flot disturb business
and created no vacuum anywhere. H1e adds: "'Four hundred families of
the best class remaincd here, 1 say four hundred fainilies having sorne
nieans to live on, the rnost educated, the Inost influential neyer had
a thought for France. They eomprised onîe hun'dred and thirty
seigneurs, one hundred gentlemen and bourgeois, one Iîundred and
twenty-flve merchants, twenty-five men of iaw, about -thirty surgeons
and doctors in medicine, the same number of notaries publie-this was cer-
tainly sufficient to meet the requirernents in politicai, intellectual and other
cases for sucli a smail population. They were the natural advisers of ail,
and their influence proved to, have been beneficial throughout the moat
critical periods. The descendants of these families are still amongst us;
xnany have kept their elevated position and serve the country as their fore-
fathers have donc."

In a curious letter written by Haldimand to Amnherst, on the 22nd of
November, 1763, lie says that some Canadian officers have returned from
France and that rnany others will soon cone back, after vain attempt to
obtain a settiement of their respective claints. "They complain bitterly of
the treatment of the French authorites. Card nxoney is a grievance they
will 50011 easily forget. 1 arn very doubtful whether any of them, ordered
masses for the repose of the soul of Mr. Bigot."1
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The Canadians who went to France in 1761 and 1762 had particular

business to transact there before the end of the war and the preparation of
a treaty of peace. Most of them were anxious to aseertain whether tht,
paper xnoney would be recognized, or if they could obtain a step in rank, or
nme other f amily arrangements. As soon as the treaty was signed and al

private negotiations closed, they ret.urned to Canada. Amongst those were,:
De Montenoy, de Niverville, de Montizarnbert, de Boucherville, Sabrevois,
Hlertel, Lachevrotière, de Meyer, Guy, Reniont, Godefroy, de Montesson,
Schindier, Daneau de Muy, Bouvet, de Bleury, Baby de Ranville, Perrault,
Tarieu de Lanaudière, Duchesnay, de Lothinière, Chorel, Dufy-Chare0t',
Saînt-.Ange-Charly, de Vienne, de la Morandière, H-ertel de Chambly, Leves-
que, Chaillé Porlier, Desauniers, Mézière, Picoté de Belestre, Vassal de

Monviel, Juchereau, Hlertel de Rouviîlle, Robutel de la Noue, Margane de la

Valterie, de Rocheblave, etc. They ail came back disappointed on the money
question. SQme of them were made Knights of the Order of St. Louis.

But the main subject of interest witli us is flot s0 much the more Or
less sucesaful trip of sucli solicitors, as to know what class of people re-
mained here, besides the ordinary country folks. This will be readily under-

stood afterconsulting the foilowing lists compiled by the late Justice Baby.'
,Seignettrs.--joybert de Soulanges, Saveuse de Beaujeu, Chartier de

Lotbinière, Lambert Dumont, Leber de Senneville, Celoron de Blainville,
Le Moyne de Longueuil, Boucher de Boucherville, de Montbrun, de Laper-
rière, de Montarville, de Grosbois, de Lillebonne, de Montizambert, de la
Bruère, de la Broquerie, de Niverville, Gautier de Varennes, de la'Véren-
drye, Jarret de Verchères, Boucher de Grandpré, Jarret de Beauregard,
Pécaudy de ContrecSeur, de Saint-Ours, Daneau de Muy. Hertel de Chamnbly,
Jenisson, Hertel de Beaubassin, Hertel de Rouville, Dandonneau du Sablé,
Margane de la Valtrie, Crevier de la Meslée, Crevier de Saint-François,
Sicard de Carufel, Petit-Bruno, Le Gras de Pierreville, Panet, Denys de
Saint-Simon, Damours de Clignancourt, de Courberon, d 'Esinard de Lusig-.
nan, Sabrevois de Bleury, Le Gardeur de Courtemanche, M~artel de

,Brouages, Couillard de Lespinay, Poulin de Courval, Beilecourt de Lafon-
taine, Migeon de la Gauchetière, Gastineau-Duplessis, Chavigny de la

*The6 Canadi0fl A»tÎqicarian, 1899, P. 110.
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Chevrotière, Jolliet, Morel de la Durantaye, Fleury d'Esehambault, Levrard,
Lepage, Foucault, Perthuis, Chavoy de Noyan, de Gannes de Falaise, Cug-
net de Saint-Etienne, de Couagne, Deschaillons, de Chapt, de Laeorne, de
Saint-Lue, Nolant la Marque, de la Gorgendière, Gourdeau de Beaulicu,
Riverin, Hlamelin, Tascereau, d'Audegan, Ilazeur de Lornme, Robineau de
Béeancourt, Damours dés Plaines, Brassard-Deseheneaux, Denys de la
Ronde, Denys de Vitré, d'Ailleboust d'Argenteuil, de Cerry, de Musseaux,
de Périgny, de Mantet, de Cuisy, de Sain t-Vilmé, de la Madeleine, Cressé,
Chaussegros de Léry, de Linière, de Beaumont, Juehereau, de Salaberry, de
Tonnaneour, de Normanville, de Vieux-Pont, de Martigny, Douer de Vil-
leraye, Neveu, Tarieu de Lanaudière, de Vienne, Amiot, de Gaspé, de la
Cardonnière, de Lessard, Charest, Dumesnil, Gabanac, de Villedonnée,
Dugué de Boisbrillant, Becquet, Berthelot, Dunière, Noyelle de Fleurimont,
Mouet de Moras, de Lintot, Lemaître-Lamorille, Saint-Ange de Bellerive,
Piot de Langloiserie, du Tremblay, de Villiers-Douville, Bailly de Messein,
Mariaelieau d'Esglis, Belair, Bissot de la Rivière, Martel de Saint-Antoine,
de Bonne de Misselle, Toupin du Sault.

Nobility.-Peoté de Belestre, d'Estimeauville, Courraud de la Coste,
de Peiras, Vassal de Monviel, Duvergé de Saint-Blain, Dequindre-Douville,
Rastel de Roeheblave, Charron de Lespinasse, Baby de Banville, des Ber-
gères, de Lesdiguières, Verneuil de Lorimier, Dufrost de la Gemmerais, You
d 'Youville, Duclos de Celles, Levraud de Langis, Cadieu de Courval,
d 'Adhémar de Saint-Martin, Marchand de Ligneris, de Villars, de Lan-
drière, Dorval des Groseilliers, de Villedonnée, Volant de Chamblain, Saint-
Ange de Bellerive, Le Gardeur de Montesson, Roeb,-rt de la Morandière,
Ruette d 'Auteuil, Drouet de Rieharville, Le Fournier du Vivier, Le Gar-
deur de Saint-Pierre, Saint-Lue de Lacorne, Lefêbvre de Bellefeuille,
Robineau. de Villebon, La Noue, Lenouillier de Boisclair, Duffy-Charest,
Desauniers, Baby-Chenneville, Desrivières, Beaubien, Ménéclier de Mon-
rochon, Joncaire de Chabert, Desdevans de Glandons, Chorel de Saint-
Romain, Saint-Onge, Jacau de Fiedmont, Louvigny de Montigny, De
Qoutin, Testard de Montigny, Dejordy de Cabanae, d'Houtelas, de Niort.
Aubin de l'Isle, de la Saussaye, Joncaire de Chauzonne, Desbarras, Hubert
de la Croix, Gamelin-Maugras, Promenteau de Boucherie, de LanglaXe,
L 'Ecuyer, Bonneville de Bellefieur, Lériger de la Plante, Douaire de~
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Bondy, Poulin de Franeheville, Chatelain de Rigny, Porlier de la Groizau-

dière, Robineau de Po.rtneuf, Leroux d 'Esneval, Moral de Saint-Quentin,

Cauchon de la Verdiére, de Lafrenaye, de Billy, Delisie de la Cailleterie,

Mézière de i 'Epervenche, de Saint-André, Du Buisson, de Tonty, de Cata-

logne, de la Poterie, de Montreuil, Lachapelle de Bercy, de Berthe de

Chailly, de Lamarre, Mville-Deschênes, Poulin de Courval, Lecomte-Dupré,
Peuvret et Menu, Forestier du Longpré, Gaillard de Saint-Sauveur, etc.

Merckants in~ Montrea.--Guy, Blondeau, Le Pellé-Lahaye, Dequindre,

Perthui8, Nivard de Saint-Dizier, Hervieux frères, Gaucher-Gamelin, Gîas.

son, Moquin, Saint-Sauveur, Pothier, Lemoine de Monnière, de Martigny,

Desauniers, de Couagne, Mailliot, Saint-Ange-Charly, Dumas, Magnan,
Métivier, Lamy, Bruyères, Chaboillez, Fortier, Lefèbvre du Chouquet,

Courteau, Vallée, Cazeau, Charly, Carignan, Auger'Porlier, Pommereau,

Lareeque, Dumenion, Roy-Portelanee, De Vienne, de Monforton, Sanguinet,

Campeau, Laframboise, Vauquier, Guillemin, Curot, Dufau, Campion, La-

fontaine, Truillier-Laeombe, Périneault, Oriilae, Léveillé, Bourassa, Pillet,
Hurtubise, Ledue, Monbrun, Landrieu, Mézière, Hubert, Tabeau, Sombrun,
Marchesseau, Avrard, Lasselle, Dumas-Saint-Martin, Desrivières, Réaume,
Nolin, Chaboillez (Pierre), Cotté, Saint-Germain, Ducalvet, Léchelle, Beau-

mont.

Merchants in Quebec.-Cureu. Papin, Comte, Desroches, Boisseau,

Philibert, Taché, Pacaud, Dunière, Basançon, Frémont,,Laforce, Levesque,
Fleurimont, Brissot, Perreault, Lemoine des Pins, Mareoux, Bourassa,
Charest, Dunière. Basin, Cherrier, Voyer, Larcher, B3ernard, Forestie,
Béguin, Sombrun, Perreanit, Morin, Guiehaud, Charlery, Trottier, Riverin,
Dumont, Hiehé, Lamorille, Marchand.

Merchamnts in Three Rîvers.-Pélissier, Perrault, Jacquin, Dufau,
Perroy, Beaucin.

Mfon learned in law.-Tase.ireau, Gaillard, Beleourt, Juchereau,
Mézière, Saillnt, Girouard, Moreau, Lepailleur, Hodienne, de Coste, fathei,

and son, Louet, Bonneau, Porlier-Benac, Hlubert, Cugnet Panet, Desche-

neaux, Lamorille, Sanguinet, Badeaux, Pinguet, Berthelot, Foucher, etc.

M(edica men.-Benoist, Badelard, Jobert, Soupiraux, Gervats-Beau.

domn, Destrampes, Birault, Fonblancbe, Hubert de la Croix, Lajus, Léri.

gault, de Bonne, etc.



OHAPTER XIII.

Chief Justice and Attorney-General replaced, 1766-Report of King's
Attorney Yorke upon the administration of the colony-Petiton of
the Quebec traders-Murray succeeded by Carleton-Report of Mascres
-Attitude of the Council towards Carleton-Bshop Briand-Pettons
of the seigneurs of Montreal and Quebec districts on the situation of
the Canadians, 1766.

By a notification of the Secretary of State dated February 5th, 1766,
and a further communication of March 6th following, Chief Justice Gregory
was replaced by William Hey, and George Suckling, Attorney-General, by
Francis Mascres. Governor Murray reported concerning Gregory and
Sucling: " Our chief judge and the Attorney-General. are both entirely
ignorant of the language of the natives, are needy in their circurnstances,
and though perhaps good lawyers and men of integnity, are ignorant of the
world, consequently readier to puzzle and create difficulties then remove
them.">

In a report dated April 14th, 1766, signed by Yorke, Attorney and
Solicitor-General, relative to the civil goverument of Quebec, and addressed
to the Lords of the Committee of Council for Plantation Affairs, we read:
"It is evident that two very principal sources of the disorders in the pro-

vince have been: First, the attempt to carry on the administration of justice
without the aid of the natives, not merely in new forme, but totally in an
unknown tongue. by which means the parties understood nothing of what
was pleaded or determined, having neither Canadian advocates or solicitors
to conduet their causes, nor Canadian jurors to give verdicts, even in causes
between Canadians only, nor judges conversant in the French language to,
declare the law and to pronounce judginent. This must cause the real
misebiefs of ignorance, oppression and corruption, or else what ià almost
equal. in governmen.t to the misehiefs theinselves, the suspicion and impu-
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tation of them. Second. The second and great source of disorder was the

alarrn taken at the construction put upon is Majesty 's proclamation of

October 7th, 1763, as if it were his royal intention by lis judges and officers

in that country, at'once to abolish ail the usages and customs of Canada,
with the rough hand of a conqueror rather than with the true spirit of a
lawful sovereign, and not s0 much to extend the protection and benefit of

hie English laws to his new subjeets, by securing their lives, liberties and
properties with more certainty than in former times, as to impose new,
unnecessary and arbitrary rules. especially in the tities to, land, ana in the
mode of descent, alienation and settlement, which tend to eonfound and
subvert rights, instead of supporting them. " Then follows several proposi-
tions intended to set matters on a better footing, and he adds: "This cer-
tainty and this lenity are the benefits intended by flis Majesty 's royal
proclamation, s0 far as concern judicature. These are irrevocably granted
and ouglit to be secured to his Canadian subjeets, according to his royal
word. For this purpose, it may not be improper, upon the appointment Of
a new governor, with a new commission revised and considered by Your
Lordships, to direct that governor to publish an explanatory proclamation
in the province, to quiet the minds of the people as to the true meaning
of the royal proclamation of October, 1763, in respect to tlieir local customs
and usages, more especially in titles of land and cases of real property.po
In this document the solicitor-general manages to, show how to correct the
bad feeling created by the actions of the sovereign and the governor, but
the withdrawal of the latter becomes a necessity in order to appoint sorne
one with "la new commission revised by the Lords of the Plantation Coin-
mittee."1 Another passage is also remarkable: "There is not a xnaxîm of
the common law more certain -than that a conquered people retain their
ancient customs till the conqueror shaîl declare new laws. To change at
once the laws and manners of a settled country must be attended with
hardship and violence; and, therefore, wise conqucrors having provided for
the security of their dominion, proceed gently and indulge their conquered

sujets in al local customs which are in their own nature indifferent, n

which have-been received as miles of property or have obtained the force
of laws. It is the more material. that this poliey be pursued in Canada,
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because it is a great and ancient colony long settled and much cultivated
by Frenchi subjects, who now inhabit it to the number of eighty or one
hundred thousand. Therefore, we are humbly of opinion that the judges
to ho employed by is Majesty in this province xviii answer ail the ends of
their trust, both as to the King and to the people."

The petition of the Quebec traders against General Murray contains
the following complaints: "The Governor instead of acting agreeably te
that confidence reposed in him by Your Majesty in giving a favourable
reception to those of Your Majesty 's subjeets who petîtion and apply to
him on sncb important occasions as require it, doth frequently treat them
with anger and a rudeness of language and demeanour as dishonourable to,
the trust he holds from Your Majesty as it is painful to those who suifer
from, it.

"H is further adding to this by most flagrant partialites, by fomentiug
party quarrels and taking measures to, keep Your Majesty's old and new
subjects divided from one another by encouraging the latter to apply for
judges of their own national language.

'.'is discouutenancing the Protestant religion by almost total negleet
of attendance upon the services cf the Chureli, leaving the Protestants to,
this day destitute of a place of worship appropriated to themselves.

"The burden of these grievances from government is se mnuch the more
severely feit because of the natural poverty of the country, the producta of
it being altogether unequal te support its consumption of importa.

"flence our trade is miserably confined and distressed so that we lie
under the utmest necessity of the aida and succours of gevernment as weII
from our mother country as that of the province, in the place of having to
centend against oppression and restraint.

"lWe could enumerate many more sufferings which render the lives cf
Your Majesty's subjects in the province s0 very unhappy that we must be
under the necessity cf removing from it unless timely prevented by a re-
moval of the present gevernor.

IWe beg leave also most humbly to petition that it xnay please 'Your
,%ajestyý te order a Ilouse cf Representatives te be chosen in this as in other
cf your Majesty's provinces, there being a number more than sufficient cf
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loyal and well affected Protestants, exclusive of military officers to f orm'a

competent and respectable Huse of Assembly; and Your Majesty 's new

subjects, if Your Majesty shall think fit, may be allowed -to eleet Protestants

without burthening them with such oaths as in their present mode of think-

ing they cannot conscientiously take. " (Signed) Samuel Sis, Edward

Harrison, Eleazer Levy, James Shepherd, John Watmough, John Ord,

George Allsopp, William McKenzie, B. Comte, Peter Fanieul, George Ful-

ton, John Dancer, James Jeffrey, James Johuston, Thomas Story, Daniel

Bayne, John Pures, Alexander McKenzie, George Measam, John A. Gusti-

neau, Philip Payn.

This document was supported by "the merchants and others now resid-

ing in London, interested in and trading unto the Province of Quebec, on

behaif of themselves and others trading to and interested in the sqaid

colony." (Signed) Capel & Osgood Hanbury, Mildred & Roberts, John

Leotard & Giles Godin, Wallace Jenkins & Co., James Bond, John

Buchanan, Barnard & Harrison, Gregory Olive, Poley & Fletcher, Neale &

Pigon, David Barclay & Sons, Nash Eddowes & Petrie, Bessons & Meteaifes,

Wakefield Willett & Pratt, Richard Neave & Son, Anthony Merry, Webb &

Sampson, James Masfeu, John Cartwright, John Souilet, Lane & Boothe,

Brindicys Wright & Co., Crafton & Colson, Maudins Wright & Co.>

Isidore Lynch à Co.

The petition reminds us of the particular style used by Ducalv et in his

famous book: it states nothing with precision and oniy expresses Vague

complaints. lIow are we to know the nature of the points suhmitted by the

merchants to the consideration of the governort These were rejected, we

are told. On what ground were they basedt On what ground were thley

ruled out?1 Not a word of explanation on that point. The mer-

chante show disappointment whieh is conceivable since theY did flot

obtain what they applied for,, but are we to adopt their views witli.

out knowing them. and decide that the governor and his advisors

were in the wrong ¶ Apart from that, can any one say that the petition

brought a change in the conduet, of the administration under a new

governor? No, certaifllY not. It was probably wise to reeail Murray after

eight years of steady and valuable services, but it Wwse also to select a
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successor who would not be led by any party or combine, and this was done

in the appointment of Carleton. Neither M\urray nor Carleton whîihed to

be hostile to the traders; they feit that these people would soon initiate a

state of self-government if flot cheeked in due time, and create trouble with

the population.

It is evident also that the petitioners imagined they struck a great blow

at Murray when they blamed him for his tolerance of the French language,

showing thereby that they were ignorant of the intentions of the Imperial

authorities in that respect.

No doubt if Murray had allowed the inerehants to do as they liked

there would have been no petition against him from, that quarter, but the

mass of the population was then sure to corne forward with a protest againat

the renewal of the Frenchi régime.

Governor MNurray was recalled to England in April, 1766, and Guy

Carleton appointed lieutenant-governor during his absence, acting under

the instructions given to Murray until his own appointment as governor-

general ini 1768. Murray lef t Quebc in June; Carleton arrived 23rd

September.
The ehief cause of complaint by the English-speaking resîdents was

that Murray had failed to cail an assembly, and that as a ruie he gave too

znuch support to, the Canadians. Still, warm as he was in protecting thexu

against oppression, he was at the same time anxious to eut them off from all

connection with France. The navigation laws, which restrieted aIl colonial
commerce to British ships, were strictly enforced, and a smuggling trade,
which the fishermen of St. Pierre and Miquelon tnied. to carry on with the
Canadians was rigorously put down.

Murray's policy was continued by Carleton, who, found the province

much divided upon the question of calling au assembly, and as to what law
should goveru the judges in their decisions. Hie soon ranged himself on the
aidle of the Canadians. H1e saw that -their exclusion from ail employmnentý
under the British government tended to perpetuate a feeling of alienation,
and that the administration of justice was being made an, instrument of
opprosson by fee-paid officiais. Hie saw, too, that the smail Engliali popu-

lation was asking for an assembly in order to prevent his interferenceý
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with their exclusive privileges, rather than to improve the constitution. Hie
experieneed the same diffieulty as had Murray before him in inducing the
council to do justice to the Canadians. Maseres wrote as follows at that'
date:

"The Frenchi insist, not only upon a'toleration of their public worship,
-but on a -hare in the administration of justice, as jurymen and justices of
the peace, and the like, and on a riglit, in common with the English, of
being appointed to ail the offices of the government. The English, on the
contrary, affirm that the laws of England made against the papists'ouglit
to be in force there, and consequently that the native Canadians, unless
they think proper to turn Protestants, ought to be excluded'from ail those
offices and varions branches of power, and in some degree they seem to be
supported in this opinion by a part of the governor's commission, 1 mean
that part which enabies him. to eall and constitutc a general assembîy of
-the freeholders and planters of the province, for it is there expressly pro-
vided that no person electcd to serve in sucli an assembly shall sit and vote
there til lie lias subscribed the deciaration against popery prescribed, by
-the statute 25 Car. IL,. which would effectuaiiy exelude ail the Canadiant,.
The grounds upon whieh the Frenchi demand a toieration of the Catholle
religion, are partly the reasonableness of the thing itseif, -they being alinoat
universally of that'religion, and partiy the stipulation made on that behaif
in the fourth article of the definitive treaty of peace and whicli it expressed
'in these words: "is Britannie Majesty on his side agrees to grant the
liberty of the Cathoic religion to the inhabitants of Canada; lie vili eone
-quently give the most effectuai orders that lis new Roman Catholie subjects
xnay profes3 the worship of their religion, according to the rites of the
Romisli Churdli, as far as the laws of Great Britain Permit." These last
mordls, "as far as the laws of Great Britain permit," render the whoie

-stipulation ini favour of this toleration'very doubtful, for it Mnay reaso n ably
be contended that the laws of England do not at ail permit the exercise
of the Catholic religion. . .No degree of toleration is even now actually
*aiiowed by the laws of Great Britain inà any part «of the British dominion.
For these'reasons we may conelude that the exercise of tlie Catholie religion
ýunnot, eonsistentiy with the laws of Great Britain, be tolerated in the Pro-
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vince of Quebec. Yet that it sliould be tolerated is surely very reasonable,
and to be wished by ail loyers of peace and justice and liberty of conscience.
By what authority then shall it be tolerated ? This is the only question that
reinains. Shall the King alone undertake to tolerate it? . h author-
ity of Parliarnent seems to be a much safer foundation to establish the
measure upon, in a manner which neither the new English inhabitants of
the province can contest, nor the French Catholies suspect to be inade-
quate.

"The next great difficulty that oecurs is the settiement of the laws...
It îs to be wished that an Act of Parliament 'night be obtained that at once
declared what laws should take effect in the Province of Quebec, whether
the laws of the conquered or the laws of Great Britain, or soute of the laws
of the conquered, and some of the laws of Great Britain; or whether any
other laws should be introduced there, more particularly fitted to the cir-
cumstances of the province; and if any, then what laws should be so, intro-
duced; or if this detail be thought too troublesome for the I>arhiarent to
enter upon, and their information concerning the state of the province
should be deemed to be as yet too imperfeet to enable them to go through
such a business with propriety, then it 18 to be wished that an Act of Parlia-
nment may be obtained by whieh such a legisiative power of making laws and
ordinances for the good goverument of the province miglit be delegated to
the governor and council, as has been already exercised by theni by virtue
of an instruction from the King alone. . .. There might be a clause
dir 'ecting them to, transmit these several laws and ordinances to the King
and Privy Council in England to be by Ris Majesty in Council allowed or
disallowed. . . . Laws and ordinances founded on such a parliamentary
authority will easily find obedience from the people, which it is to, be feared
no others will; and the judges of the province wihl carry them, into execu-
tion with ten times as much spirit and confidence as if they were doubtful
of their legal validity. . . . Some persons are of opinion that the laws
of Great Britain do at once take place in a conquered province without any
authoritative introduction of thein either by the King or Parliarnent, but
this opinion seems destitute of foundation and is sufflciently refuted by the
advice of the learned Mr. Yorke, Ris Majestv 's attorney-general. who has
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advised that the Canadians should be permitted to retain their ewn laws,
relating to, inheritances and the alienation of their real estates, which would

be impossible without an Act of Parliament for that purpose, if the whole

system of the laws of England did ipso facto become the law of the province

upon its being conquered, or ceded to the Crown. Indeed, the whole system

of the laws of England, taken in the gross, and without a selection, would

be by ne means a blessing to the Canadians. ... Thtis doctrine, therefore,
of the instant validity of the whole mass of the laws of England through.

out the conquered province cannot be maintained. And if the wliele system

of those laws is not valid there, then certainly no part of them can be so.
For, if they are, then whe shall distinguisit which of them are valid there

and which are not? It may, therefore, be concluded that none of the laws

of England are valid in the conquered province, ipso facto, by virtue of the

conquest or cession, without a positive introduction there by a sufficient

authority; and titis sufficient authority seems *to be only the Parliament of

Great Britain.

"The next great difficulty that cails loudly for the interposîtion of~

Parliament, is the low state of the revenue of the Province of Quebec.
Under the Frencht govemnient titis revenue ameunted te about thirteen
thousand pounds per annurn, but has now sunk te less than three thensaud.
The cause of titis is the change in the course of trade, by which means it

fals out, that those taxes which produced the principal part ef the revenue,
though still in force now, produce nothing at ail. The principal of thos
taxes (8,000 peunds a year) was a duty upon Frencht wines, which were
imported there from eld France in great quantifies. Nor would it be re-
plaeed. by an increase in the censumptien of Spanish or Portuguese wines,
suppesing the tax might be construed te extend. te those wines, for the

Canadians do net like them and will. not drink them. Fromn a like cause,
other duties which formerly iade a considerable part of thepublic revenjue,
derived from Frencht brandies imported from old France, and Frencht ruxns
imported frem the Frencht West India Islands, now produce nothing at

ail. Fremn these causes thte revenue is sunk se low that ît is insufflcient to
defray the expenses of the civil governmeut, though its establishment is
ge very moderate. It la, therefore, necessary either for the treasury of
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Engiand to issue a sufficient annual sum. to make good the salaries of the
several officers of the government, or that some new tax should be irnposed

upon the inhabitants, to suppiement those which by reason of these acci-
dents have failed. If this latter method should be adopted, it is presurned
that the authority of Parliament will be the proper power to have recourse
to. ... Information has been received from persons well acquainteci
with the state and trade of the province, that British spirits wouid be the
commodity that could best bear a duty and would produce the beat revenue;
that there are annually imported into the province about 25I0,000 gallons of
these spirits and that they might bear a duty of flot more than three pence
a gallon, without hurting the trade; and this would produce 3,000 pounds
a year.

4&The malicous and desperate enemies of an upright and popular
administration may perhaps traduee such a measure as inconsistent with
their late indulgent conduet with respect to the other American
colonies in the late repeal of the Stamp Act, but the difference in
the two cases is too striking to make a caiumny in the least degree
formidable. The other American colonies have internai. legislatures
of their own, who have been permitted, ever since their first estab-
lishment, to be the assessors of ail their internai taxes; and, as they had
not abused this privilege with which they had been so long indulged, and
further, as their exercise of this privilege seemed te be in ne way pre-
judicial to the mother country, it seemed te have been a harsh and ungra-
cions measure on the part of Parliament, by the advice of the late ministry,
te, revive and exact a dormant and inherent right, of taxing themn; which,
however, the whole Parliament, excepting a very few members of both
heuses, have arrogantly deeiared themselves to be possessed of. But the
Canadians have no sueh internai legislature, ne such means of taxing theni.
selves by representatives of their own choosing. Unless, therefere, they have
the singular privilege of not being liable to be Itaxed at ail, they must be
liable te be taxed either by the King alone, or by the King and Parlianient;
and the more reasonabie of these two opinions is, that they are taxable by
the King and Parlianient. These, therefore, who wouid premote taxation
by authority ef Parliament, would act like the truest friends te civil liberty,
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and with the same spirit of mildness and moderation that inspired thein in
the repeal of the Stamp Act.

"If it should be said that the Province of Quebec ought to have an
assembly in the saine manner as the other Arnerican colonies, and that the

taxes ought to be imposed by the consent of sucli an assembly, it will be
sufficient for the present purpose, and to support the measure here sug-
gested of taxing thern by authority of Parliament, to answer, that as yet no
sucli assembly bas been constituted; and tili an assembly is established,
whether that turne be short or long, the safest and mildest niethod of impos-
irxg taxes is to do it by authority of Parliamient.

"As to establishing an assembly in that province, it is a measure which
probably will not for some years to corne be found expedient. If an
assembly were now to be eonstituted, and the directions in the governor%'
commission, above alluded to, were to be observed by which none of the
members elected there are to be permitted to sit and vote in the assembly
till they have subscribed the declaration against popery, it would amount
to an exclusion of ail the (Janadians, that is, of the bulk of the settled inhabi-
tants of the province. An assernbly so, constituted might pretend to be
representative of tlie people, but in truth it would be representative of only
the 600 new English settiers, and an instrument in their hands of doxnineer-
ing over the 90,000 Frenchi. Can sueh an assembly be thouglit just or ex-
pedient, or likely to produce harinony and friendship between the two
nations? Surely it must have a contrary effeet.

"On the other hand it might be dangerous in these early days of their
subinission, to admit the Canadians theinselves to so0 great a degree Or
power. Bigoted as they are to the popish religion, unaequainted with, and
hitherto prejudiced agaînst the laws and customs of England, they woùid

be very unlikely for some years to corne, to promote sucli measures as would

gradually introduce the Protestant religion, the use of the English lan-
guage, and the spirit of the British laws. It is more probable they would

check ail sueh endeavours, and quarrel with the governor and council, or
with the English members of the asslembly, for pronioting them. Add to
this that they are almost uuniversally ignorant of the English language,,
as to be a4solutely incapable of debating in it, and consequentîy mulst, if
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such an asseinbly were ereated, carry on the business of it in the French
language, which would tend 'to perpetuate that language, and with it their
prejudices and affections for their former masters, and postpone lu a very
distant time, perhaps for ever, that coalition of the two nations, or the
melting down of the French nation with the English in point of language,
affections, religion and laws, which is so mucli to be wished for, and which
otherwise a generation or two may perhaps effect. if proper inuastires are
taken for that purpose. And further ît may be observed that the Canadiaiis
themselves do flot desire an assembly, but are contented to be protected ini
the enjoyment of their religion, liberties and properties under the adminis-
tration of His Majesty s governor and council. If, to give a proper stability
to this mode of goverument, it is carried on by authority of Parliament,
and is properly superintended, as no doubt it will be, by the wisdom of lis
Majesty 's Privy Council, they will think themselves extremely happy under
it. The persons 'who, most desire the immediat& constitution of an assembly
are some of the six hundred English adventurers, who probably are ambi-
tious of displaying their parts and eloquence i the characters of 1.cading
legislators. . .. Could the King, if he thought proper, and a particular
county of England was to desire it of him, sever that eonnty from the rest
of England, and no longer summon any of its members to Parliament, 'but
instead thereof constitute a liitle Parliament i that county itself, that
should make laws and levy taxes for the inhabitants of that single counny!
Tt is presumed that he could flot; and establishing an assembly in a coin-
quered province is an act of much the same nature. Il is true, indeed, that
some of the American charters and assemblies owe their risc to this author-
îty; but this was i the reign of the Stuarts, who were fond of exceeding
their prerogative; and, on account of the inconsiderableness of the colonies
et that time, these things were then unnotîced, so that they do not prove
the strict legality of the practice. Since ýthat time, these, charters have been
put ini practice by the colonies and acquiesced in by the mother country,
aud i some measure recognized in Parliament; and thi usage, acquies-
cence and recognition, are ini truth their best; support But if an assembly
la to, be constituted, in whieh the Catholics or Canadiens are to, be admitted'
(as in justice and reason they ought Vo be, if any assembly at ail is to be
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established) the authority of Parliament seems to be stili more necessary
to give validity to sucli a measure."

A remonstrance signed by P. Amhilius Irving, W. Murray, Adam
Mabane, François Mounier and James Cuthbert, members of the couneil,
and addressed te Governor Carleton under date of the 13th October, 1766,
emplains of the method lately adopted by calling together only a part of
the councillers. On another point a question is raised whether the number
of ceuncillors is limited, and if se, why the additional appoîntment of Mr.
Stewart is net censidered as supernumerary. The reply of Carleton says:
"I both have and wili, on ail matters which do not require the consent of
council, eall together such councillors as I shall think best quaiified te give
me information; and, further, I will ask the advice and opinions of sueli
persons, though not of council, as I shahl know as men of good sense, truth,
candour and impartial justice; persons who prefer their duty to the King
and the tranquillity of his subjects te unjustfiable attachments, party, zeal
and te ail selflsh mercenary vicws. Aftcr I have obtaîned snob advice, 1
will stili direct as to me shall scem best for ia Majesty 's service and the
good of his province committcd to my care. . . . For the present the
council consista of tweivc members. Those namcd and appointed imnnedi.
ately by the King have the preference, next'foilow 'those appointed, by
Governor Murray tili the seats are ail fulil. *Yen wihl be pleased te recel-
lect, gentlemen, that Mr. Stewart, though sworn into council after Mn.
Meunier, bas by virtue cf the King's immediate appeintment constantîy
taken place and precedence of you ail. 1 mnust aise remind yon that is
Majesty 's service requines tranquiliity and peace in his Province cf Quebec
and that it is the indispensable dnty of eveny good subjeet, and of every
honest man, te promote sucb a desirable end."

CJarleton wniting on the subject of council, 25th October, 1766, says:
"Nothing bum been done that required a couneil, my ealling a few council.
lorn was merely from prudential remsons and for private information.
1 understand these gentlemen are seeking an excuse te resign their seats and
ýmake trouble. 1 shahl give thema time te cool and refiect,' til luatters oeur
that may requine a council. T 'he great leader cf the intended oppesition ia
Mr. Mabaile, who, followed the army as surgeons mate into this coauntry,
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and hoping and believing that this government is unsettled, is endeavour-

ing to stir up considerable agitation; 1 trust he will not succeed. Captain

Cuthbert threatens me witli mucli opposition froin his frienda, says he was

forced into the council by Governor Murray on bis departure, niuch against

bis will, but now he is in lie wilI show the world who lias friends, and who

shall be turned out. I laughed and made no answer. Mr. Walter Murray,

who bas acted as a strolling player in other colonies, but here as a council-

lor, and Mr. Mounier (a Swiss), an lionest, quiet 'trader, who knows very

littie of our language and manners, like most of the Canadians, will sign,

without examination, -whatever their acquaintances urge them to, and

Lieutenant-Colonel Irving professes he signed this and the order of eouncil

mentioned above, because bis friends desired him. Ail these littie workings

I look on as the natural consequences of the late tempest, whicli after a few

montlis settled calm must insensibly subside and die away. In general lus

Majesty's subjects liere seem rather to want instruction than reproof. To

know clearly the King's will, and to sec it steadily pursued here, ivill, or

I arn much mistaken, soon occasion a quiet and dutiful obedience, in spite

of the opposition of a few self-interestcd individuals. "

The articles of capitulation and thie Treaty of Paris, granting freedom

to the Catholic religion, and putting the Canadians on the ame footing as

Britisli subjeets, could not be carried out praetieahly, because of the restric-

tion contained in these words, ' "so far as the laws of Great Britain permit."

As it was perfectly well known that the laws in question did not 9dmit any-

thing from the Roman Churcli, the clause was nuli and void, and, as a con-

sequence, the Canadians were not on the footing of Britishi subjects, being

unable to take the oatha prescribed for certaini occasions. The ministry felt

thie awkwardness of the situation, but found no remedy for it, except as in

the case of the nomination of a Bishop, to wink et it. Negotiations had been

opened in 1763 by the clergy of Canada for the recognizance of Grand

Vicar Jean Olivier Briand, selected by the Canons of Quebec, to succeed

Mgr. Pontbriand, dead since 1760. Mr. Briand went to 'London in 1764,

was aecepted by the King, but witliout the title of Bishop of Quebec; then

he reeeived his nomination £rom Pope Clement XIII., and was consecrated

on the l6th of Mareh, 1766, at Paris, after which. he wentback to London,
and arrived at Quebec 28th of June following. The King had clearly told
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him that no appointment as curé could be made wiUxout the consent of the
governor. Other matters, such as tithes, etc., were left in the position made
by the Treaty of Paris.

The seigneurs *of the land and proprietors of the fiefs of the district of
Montreal signed a petition during the autumn of 1766, in which they ex-
press their gratitude "for the signal favour of possessing a Bishop," and
for the revocation of the Stamp Act. They beg to thank fis Majesty for
having given them as governor in the past the Honourable James Murray
and dare to, hope fils Majesty wilI continue to themn this worthy offlcer
"whose clear-siglitedness, equity and wisdom continually afford hiin effica-

clous means for maintaining the people in tranquillity and obedien ce."l
Then follows a double reque»t: First, for the suppression of thec Register,
«"the expense of which exhausts the eolony, without its receiving £rom it the
Ieast advantage," and second, that ail the subjeets in the province, without
any distinction of religion, may bc admitted to any office, the only basis of
selection being that of capacity and personal menit. "To be excluded by
the State from participating lu it is not to, be a member of the State."

To the King.-" ýThe seigniors ln the district of Quee, as well in their
own namnes as in those of ail the inhabitants, their tenants, pilereed with
grief at the departure of fils Excellency the Ilonourable James Murray,
whom they have since the conquest of this province loved and respected
even more on account of his personal qualities, than as their governor, be-
lieve they would be unworthy to, live if they did flot strive to make known
to Your Majesty their Sovereigu, and to the whole of England, the obliga-
tions they owe hlm, which they will neyer forget, and the sincere regret they
feel at his departure. . . The cabal formed by a certain number of the
old subjeets has triumphed....

"The fionourable James Murray, ln 1759, surrounded by Canadias
whom he might have regarded as bis enemies, bas had only indulgence
for them. From. that time he gained our hearts; his generosity and that of
bis officers, animated by his example, who by the charity they distributed,
delivered the population from the misery into which the misfortume of war
bad plunged it, forced us to admire and respect hlm.

"Aft er the- eomplete eonquest of this province, he, by his affahility,
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compelled us 'to love him; lie established in his government a military couneil,
COmPOsed Of uPright officers, Who wÎthout prejudice and without emolu-
ments have decided between, or rather have reconciled, litigants; there lias
been no instance of an appeal £rom their decision. llow many families
lias lie fot lielped and supported! We enjoyed tili the date of civil
goverfiment a tranquillity which almost made us forget our mother country
of old. Subjeet to lis Wise decisions and ordinances we were happy. The
old subjects did flot then think of conlplaining. We shall long reîneiber
the mildness of that government. Our hopes have been destroycd by the
establishment of the civil goverilment that had been &0 highly extolled; we
saw rise witli it cabal, trouble and confusion, and we are astonished to sec
ini infamous libels, whosc authors ivent unpunished, the bascst and most
flagrant calumny. We, accustomed to respect our superiors and to obey
thc orders issued by our Sovercign, in whicli we were Led by our education
as mnucl as by our religion, rcspected thc ncw civil officers, we were bound
hy their decisions, we cxecuted their orders. The higli salaries of these
offleers indeed surprised, but did flot shock us. Struck witli tlieir irregu-
larities on several occasions we lamented without complaining; we would
still keep silence, had we not; been struck by the Most grievous miefortune
we have ever felt. Our protector, our father, is taken from us. . .Tlie
old subj*'cts, at least the greatest numüber of them, since tlie date of civil
goverrnnent have only souglit to opprcss us, to render us their slaves and
perliaps to seize our propcrty. The emigration of nlany of our best fellow-
citizens, whieh we regret, lias been the fatal consequence of their evii pro-
ceedings, and the alarming rumnours tliey continue to spread reniain to us
as authentie monuments of tliem.

"The protection witli whidh Mr. Murray lias honoured us retained
geveral of us whio liad deterrnined to leave the province. Tlie politeness and
deference of this governor for persons of good birtli, the assistance lie has
not ceased to obtain for theni, have drawn on hi tlie hatred of the greater
part of the old subjeets. A cabal of people Who have conte in the train of
,the arrny, as well as elerkg and agents of the London merdhants deserve no
preference, flot only from their conduct but fron» their want of educationeand, contemptible in theniselves, piqued by tlie treatment rendercd to tliem,
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on this aecount, they have gained over a few of our fellow countrymen, several

of whomn were of the same contemptible character; others, acting without re-

fiectioll, have supported them. and signed the blackest calumnies in a ian-

guage whieh they did not -understand; there were even some among the

latter who acknowledged that they had been taken unawares, and men of

honour have not eeased to disclaim such detestable proceedings.

"But who are mostly those among the new subjects who have strength-

ened the cabal whieh takes advantage of t4eir signatures ? People without

birth, without education, without scruple, disbanded soldiers fromt the

French army, barbers, servants, even chîdren; several of them in order to

become shopkeepers have made themselves the slaves of their creditors, even

Jews, who, aceustomed to respect the citizens in those parts of the world

where they are tolerated, have not hesitated in this province to exait thexu-

selves above the King's new subjeets, to whomn this kind of men was previ-

buly unknown and who, as well as their adherents, have ruined and redueed

to the last state of wretchedness those who made common cause with thexu,
a fit reward for their arrogance and weakness.

"lWe did not know the subject of the compiaints the cabal made use of

againet Mr, Murray. Those of the new subjeets who had the folly te sub-

scribe them could not inform. us, and how eould they do se? They signed

without knowing what they were doing; they had no motive for doing Ste;
they were slaves to their creditors. It would be easy for us to iseuss the

items of these complaints and to show their falsehood. ' .If it please

Your Majesty to give orders to have the heads of the accusations communj..

cated to us, we will answer them as faithful subjects. It belongs te our

bonour to maintain truth and to umask imposture. . . . We wish to be

fully persuaded of the good intentions of thxe State respecting us, and that

Mr. Carleton, who is selected to take the place of Mr. Murray, is endowed

with excellent qualities, that he ivili follow the example of his predlecessor

and will have the same regard for us; but we do nlot know hixu, whilst on

the contrary we are perfectly a 'cquainted with him whom we are losing.

We respect Mn. Carleton without knowing him, and we will obey hixu since

he is ehosen by 'Your Majesty, -but if ho proteets us if he rendens us justic,

and maintains US in our rights, soon those who are jealous o! us will cahinl
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against him and coinplain again, and to satisfy the caprice of a handful
of people who find persons in London to, support them, knowing nothing
respecting the subject of their diseontent, except what they are told, it
will be necessary to appoint a new gove.rnor every year, and we, poor Cana-
dians, will be sacrificed without being able te represent our case. What
idea could we have of the laws of your government?1 We believe themn te,
be wise; we receive them, but what would this serve if British liberty were
granted only to the old subjects? They would complain witheut reason te,
satisfy their fickleness and caprice, and would employ calumnies which hell
alone can invent, and they would be favourably listened to. Would it not
be allowed to your new subjeets to speak, and would a gevernor be con-
demned without a hearing, who was making them happy to their satisfac-
tien?1 Our language is flot that of a people greaning under oppression, we
dare to tell Your Majesty that a man entrusted by yeur orders te ascertain
here the truth, will find in ail the towns and parishes the reverse of what
the malice of our enemies and of those of Mr. Murray has invented to
blacken him and to grieve us. . . (Signed) Tarîeu de la Naudjère, J.
Duchesnay, F. J. Cugnet, Rigauville, D. Vincelotte, J. Couillard, Louis
Dupuis, Saint-Lue de la Corne, Michel Blois, Couillard, Couillard, J. Roy,
Gaspé, J. Couillard, Lachevrotière, Aubert, Augustin Chavigny, A. Hlame-
lin, Gastineau, D. M. Deplaing.



CHAPTER XIV.

The Walker outrage, 1764-Political situation, 1767-Carleton governor-in-

chief, 1768-Members of the couneil, 1764-1768--The Swiss in Canada

-Politcal situation, 1768-1769-Canleton goes to England, 1770.

Up to 1763 there was practicaily no Engiish-speaking population in

the province, the small nilitary force excepted. With the peace, inany

soldiers in Canada had been discharged from service, and there was also

a certain influx of traders, froin the neighbouring colony of New York anci

from New England. To these must be added the officiais who were sent out

from Engiand. Ail told the English-speaking residents of the province

amounted to about two hundred in 1764. The officiais are described by

Murray as men of doubtful character, and quite unqualifled to fill import-

ant offies. We need hardly wonder after reading what Murray and Carle-

ton said of "contemptible settiers and traders" that these two governors

declined to cali an assembly of such men. As it was, this minority neces-

sarily monopolized ail publie offices; from them alone could magistrates and

baiiiffs be appointed, the religion of the Canadians debarring them from al

share in the administration of law, etc. The officiais engaged in the depart.

ment of justice were paid by fees, and magistrates and bailiffs were in

league, not only to stir up law suits, but also to make them as expensive and

ted joua as possible. When Carleton suceeeded in 1770 in getting an ondini-

ance passed cuntailing some of thein pniviieged abuses, the cry for an
assembly to eurb the governor was vehement and bitter.

Doubtiess there were some good citizens among the newcomers. To

them at ail events the province was indebted for the firet printing press set

up in Canada. From it issued the Qiuebec Gazette, a semi-official organ

whieh strongly supported the dlaim, of the English-speaking minority to rule

the province by means of a Protestant assembly. The "old subjects- froxu

New York and New England soon regained by their enengy the controi of
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provincial commerce. They opened up again the fur trade of the west,
which had died out during the war. They began, also, a commercial inter-
course with England, securing in this way, through London merchants, an
influence in the B3ritish Parliament. Montreal was the chief business centre,
and here lived most of the traders who had corne from the neighbouring
provinces.

Thomas Walker was an Englishman, who had resided for many yeairs
in Boston, but came to Montreal some time after the close of the war in
1760, where he engaged in the trade with the upper country. Hie appears
from the firet to have opposed every action of the governor, called himself
the agent of the people, and convinced them that it was by hie influence
that Murray was to be recalled, making use of Lord Dartmouth's name as hiei
authority.

An annexation party existed in those days among some of the reident
traders of Quebec and Montreal. The agitation oaused by the Stamp Act
was only latent for a while. Those who were animated by a spirit of resist-
ance against the authorities found support in the house of Walker and hie
friends. Some hot-tempered individuals, on the other aide, came to the con-
clusion that they eould frighten this man and punish huxu for his conduct,
and on the evening of the 6th December, 1764, they entered hii lodging in
diaguise, struek hMm, eut one of bis ears and managed to escape without
being recognized by any one. Every indication pointed towards the garri-
son troops-oficers or soldiers, but there was no direct evidence againet
them. The outrage itself was evidence of the bad state of feeling between
the military and some of the civil population, and it seems by no means
improbable that the account given by Murray of the clase from which the
latter was drawn may to, some extent have been influenced by the feelings
of contempt entertained by the military towards the firet British settlers, a
feelin g which was reciprocated, and found vent in the petitions for Mur-
ray's recail. This feeling. however, appears to. have materially changed
after Carleton 's arrival, who, writing to Lord Shelburne in September,
1767, says that their animosities were abating and he adds: "Indeed, it
seems to be brought .to, a fair trial whether the course of justice should pre-
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vail, or ail matters be determined by association and party spirit. I flatter

myseif 1 shall see no more attempts of that sort in this provine."

Walker was dismissed from the Commission of the Peace by General

Murray on the ground that by his seditious insinuations he had induced the

Montreal jurors to refuse to do their duty, that there were repeated com-

plaints of his insolent and overbearing temper, and the consequent impossi.

bility of getting any other justice to act with him. These charges were con-

sidered by the council sufficient to warrant his dismissal, a resolution to

which Murray agreed ivith reluctauce, on account of the ill-treatment

Walker had received and the triumph it would give his enemies.

On the 27th March, 1766, is Majesty ordered that Walker be imme-

diately restored to the magistracy, and on the same day an order was

issued from the Privy Council, addressed to the Governor of Michillimak.

îmac and Detroit, in which it was enjoined that Walker should receive the

inost effectuai assi stance in the pursuit of his trade and business. lIn short,
every reparation possible was made to him by the Imperial authority, and

the most stringent orders were given that no exertions should be spared to

seure the arrest of the perpetrators of the outrage, but these were unsue-

ceenful. On the lst of April, 1766, Murray was ordered to, London to give
an account of the state of his government, to whidh he did not return-but
his departure is not merely connected with the case of Walker, as will be
explained elsewhere.

The mystery covering the attack in question has ne-ver been solved,
although an attempt was made iu November, 1766, to clear up that point.
One George Magovock, late soldier in the 28th regîment of foot, then iii gaol

for a rape and who had been besides detected in robbing Mr. McKenzie 's

cellar in whose house he was living in Quebec, with Thomas Walker, mnade a

deciaration under oath that John Fraser and five other persons were the

authors of the assauit committed upon Thomas Walker on the 6th Decemn-

ber, 1764. Six pergons were arrested and sent to Quebec, where they re-
xn'ained in gaol more than three months without being admitted te bail.

Their names were: John Fraser, captain 78th regiment, deputy PaYmaster.

general, one of the judges of the Court of Common Pleas; St. Luc de la
Corne, captain in the former French service, Knight of St. Louis; Johnx
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Campbell, 27th regiment; Daniel Disney, captain, 44th regirnent; Simon
Evans, lieutenant, 28th regiment, and Joseph Hloward, merchant. From
Quebec they were removed b ack to Montreal, where the trial took place, in.
April, 1767. No evidence having been produced against thein, the grand
jury pronounced their acquittai. Ilere are the name of these jurors:
Samuel McKay, foreman, St. Ours, chevalier de St. Louis, Isaac Todd,
François de Bellestre, chevalier de St. Louis, Louis Mattoreil, M. de Contre-
coeur, chevalier de St. Louis, M. de Niverville, chevalier de St. Louis, Thomas
Lynch, Boucher de la Bruyère. John Livingston, Jacob Jordon, Boucher
de Niverville (Trois-Rivières). Godcfroy de Normanville, Moses flazen,
Dailleboust de Cuisy, James Porteous, John Dumas, William Grant, Samuel
Mather, Augustus Bailie, John Jennison. As for Walker. he reinained in
Canada and reappeared to create trouble later on.

- Shelburne writing to Carleton, 2Oth June, 1767, states: " 1 have the
pleasure of confirming to you Ris Majesty 's gracious approbation of your
conduct. . . . As the right administration of the government of Quebec
is a matter of the greatest importance to that province, the improvement of
its civil constitution is under the most serious and deliberate consideration
of is Majesty's servants and principally cf His Majesty's Privy Council.
Every lîght which eau be procured on this subject will be niaterial as well
as every information which can tend te elucidate how far it is practicable
and expedient te blend the English with the French laws in erder te formn
such a system as shahl at once be equitable and cenvenient, both for Hie
Majesty 's old, and new subjects, in order te the whole being conflrrned and
finally established by authority of Parliament."

Carleton te Sheiburne, 24th September. " Should Ris Majesty be graci-
ously pleased te, grant thc petition cf Mr. Chaussegros de Léry fer employ-
ment, it will serve as a proof te gentlemen cf Canada that they are net for-
ever te be excluded frein the service cf their present sovereign. This opinion
I have endeavoured te remeve, as 1 amn theroughly cenvinced, it is fer the
British interests upon this continent, they sheuld be empleyed; frein a
despair cf this sort, I imagine, it must have preeeded that several young
gentlemen, whose parents remain in this country, and whose fortunes thcy
muet inherit, have entered into the French'service, as Your Lordship may
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see by 'the enclosed return; the three first are heirs Of three Of the best and
richest familles in the province. Shouid His Majesty think proper to raise
a Canadian regiment, no doubt but these gentlemen would prepare to serve,
where both duty and interest require them. Until that seheme shahl be
adopted, 'the plaeing a few of the young gentlemen in the Americau bat-
talions wouid make them turn their eyes f rom France, whieh undoubtediy
will endeavour to preserve an interest here for future events."1

Carleton to Sheiburne, 25th November: "As the conunon. people are
greatly to be infiueneed by their seigniors, I annex a returu of the noblesse
of Canada, showing with tolerable exactness, their age, rank, and present
place of abode, together with sucli natives of France, as served in the colon-
ial troops so early in life as to, give them a knowl *edge of the country, an
acquaintance and influence over the people, equai to natives of the saint,
rank; froin whence it appears that there are iu France, and ini the French
service, about one hundred offleers, ail ready to be sent back, in case of a
war, toi a country they are intimately acquainted with, and with the assiat.
ance of some troops, to stir'up a people accustomed to, pay them, implicit
obedience. It further shows, there remain in Canada not many more than
seventy of those, who ever had been lu the French service, not; one of thu
ln the Kmng's.service nor one who, from. any motive whatever, is induced to
support his government and dominion, gentlemen, who have loat their
empioyments, at lest by becoming his subjects, and as they are not bound
by any offices of trust or profit, we should only deceive ourselves by sup.
poaing they would be active in the defence of a people that has depri-ved
them of their honours, privileges, profits and iaws, and in their stead have
introdueed niuch expense, chieanery, and confusion, with a deluge Of ne-w
laws unknown and unpubiished. Therefore, ail eircumstances considered,
while matters continue in their present state, the most we may hope for
froin the gentlemen who remain lu the province, la a pa 'ssive neutrality on
aU occasions, with a respectful submission to government, and deferenee for
the King's commission in whatever hands it may be lodged. This they
aimost to a mian have persevered lu, since my arrivai, notwithstanding muc-l
pains have'been taken to, engage thein in party intrigues, by a few, whose
duty, and whose office, should have taught theni better. ... Rvn
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arranged the strength of Hie Majesty 's old and new subjecte, and shown
the great superiority of the latter, it may flot bie amies to observe that there
is not the lest probability this present superiority should ever diminish, on
the eontrary it ie more than probable it wii increase and strengthen daily.
The Europeans who emigrate neyer will prefer the long inhospitable winters
of Canada to the more cheerful climates and more fruitful sousS of is
Majeety 's southern provinces. The few old subjects at present in this pro-
vinee have been mostly left here by accident, and are either disbanded
officers, soldiers, or followers of the army, who, not knowing how to dispose
of themselves elsewhere, settled where they were left at the reduction of the
troope; or else they are adventurers in trade, or such as could flot remain
at home, who set out to mend their fortunes, at the opening of this new
ehannel for commerce, but experience has taught almost ail of them that
this trade requires a strict frugality they are altogether strangers to, or to
which they will not submit; so that some, from, more advantageous pros-
pects elsewhere, others from necessity, have already left this province, and
1 greatly fear that many more, for the samne reasons, will follow their
example ini a few years. But, while this severe climate and the poverty of
the country diecourages ail but the natives, its healthfulness is such that
these multiply daily, so that, harring a catastrophe ehocking to think of,
this country must to the end of time be peopled by the (Janadian race, who
al.ready have taken such firmn root and got to, so great a height, that any
new stock transplanted will be totally hidden and imperceptible amongst
them, except in the towns of Quebec and Montreal.

"The King 's forces in this province, supposing thém complete to the
allowance and ail in perfect health, rank and file, would amount to sixteen
hundred and twenty-seven men. The King's oid subjects in this province,
supposing themn ail wiliing, miglit furnish about five hundred men able to
earry arms, exclusive of the troops.. . . The new eubjects could send

înto the field about eighteen thousand men weli able to carry arme, of which
number above one-haîf have already served with as much valour and with
more zeal and military knowledge for America, than the regular troops of
France that were joined with them."l

Carleton to Sheiburne, 24th December, 1767: "To conceive the truc
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state of the people of this province, so far as the laws and administration of
justice are concerned, and the sensations they must feei in their present
situation, it is necessary to recolleet they are flot a migration of Britons,
who brought with them the laws of England, but a populous and long-
established colony, reduced by the King 's arms to submjt to his dominion,
on certain conditions; that their laws and customs were widely different
from, those of England, but as well founded on natural justice and equity;
that their honours, property and profits, as well as the King's dues, in a
great measure depended upon thein; that on the mutation of lands by sale,
some special cases excepted. they establish fines to the King, in lieu of quit
rents, and to the seigneur, fines and dues, as lis chief profits, obliging huxn
to grant his lands at very low rents. . . .110w far the change of laws,
which deprives such numbers of their honours, privileges, profits and pro-
perty, is conformable to the capitulation of Montreal and Treaty of Paris;
how far the ordinance of the l7th September, 1764, which affects the life,
limb, liberty and property of the subjeet, is within the limits of the power
Ris Majesty has been pleased to grant to the governor and council; how far
this ordinance, which, in a summary way, declares the Supreme Court Of
Judicature shall judge ail cases, civil and criminal, by laws uni<nown anci
unpublished to the people, is agreeable to the natural rights of mankind,
1 humbly submit. This mucli is certain, that it cannot long remaîn in force
without a general confusion and discontent. ... A fèw disputes have
already appeared where the English law gives to one, what by the Cana-
dian law should belong to another. .. . The present great and univers.-'
complaint arises from the delay and heavy expense of justice. ... The
most advisable method, in my opinion, for removing the present, as well
as preventiug future evils, is to repeal the ordinance of the l7th Sep-
tember, 1764, as nuil and void in its own nature, and for the present leave
,the Canadian laws almost entire. Such alterations might be afterwards
made in 'tlem, as time and circumstances rendered the same advisable, s0 as
to reduce them to that system is Majesty should think fit, without risking
the dangers of too mueh precipitation; or else, such alterations xuight be
made i the old and such new laws as are judged necessary be immedîateîy
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introduced, and published as a Canadian code, as was practised by Edward

the First after the conquest of Wales."

In 1767, Carleton pointed out to the minister that, notwithstanding

the action of the home goverfiment in introducing English civil law into the

colony, the people continued to regulate ail their transactions by their

ancient laws, though unknown and unauthorized in the courts, where most

of these transactions would be declared invalid. Hie at'tributed thc absence

of mucli more violent manifestations of discontent among the people to

the fact that the euormity of the change was not f ully recognized by them,

but declared that the recognition of it will in time cause consternation and

ill-feeling. The new courts, said he, "introduced ail the chicanery of
Westminster Hall into this inipoverished province, where few fortunes

eau bear the expense and delay of a law suit."

*As Carleton desired to get the fullest possible information regarding

the legal conditions and necessities of the colonv, li asked Maseres, among

others, for a report elaborating his views and opinions. Maseres was of

French descent, his ancestors having gone oven to England with lnany othen

Huguenots when (1685) the Ediet of Nantes was revoked. Ils sehooliug in

English law lad given him a venitable Blackstoniau love of his profession.

The report he made in 1769 ran, in some parts, directly counter to the

personal views of the governor; for in genenal he iusisted that the restora-

tion of thc entire fabric of French civil law would be a misfortune both

for the colony and for Great Bnitain. The reteution of that portion of the
old jurisprudence which dealt with real property seemed to 'Maseres justi-

fiable enough, but funther than this he was flot prepared to go. Carleton

wnote to the home authonities deplori ng the "narrow prejudices" of their

attorney-generàl, whieh he attnibuted to his '<having conversed more with

books than with men."

The people were following the English system of conveyancing as

sirupler and less expensive than the Frenchi, even though it did flot lend
itself to the existing form of tenure. The seigneurs, taking advantage of
the doubtful situation of the time, were geuerally disregaring the provi-

sion of the Arrêt de Marly (1711>, that no entry fee should be exacted from
habitants for grants of land, but that holdings en ce>sire should be freely
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conceded at the rates customary in the neighbourhood. Many of the habi-
tants were refusing to pay their quint, some on thie ground that the
governor in council had no right to, revive the Custom of Paris in part, and
some under the pretence that the seigneurs had not been called upon to
render fealty and homage, a duty whieh was, by custom, a prerequisite of
the exaction. Many seigneurs ivere imposing dues and services to which
they were not entitled, and many habitants were refusing to render even
their proper obligations. Ail this disorder served to produce a torrent of
litigation whieh the inefficient judicial organization was utterly unable to
stem with any approach to satisfaction.

Though the Canadians were satisfied with the English laws againat
crime, they did not like the civil laws, as those were called which had to do
with property, marriages, wills, and such matters. They objected also to
the plan of havîng a jury of twelve men, who had not been specially trained
li law, to decide cases about land and money, and preferred to trust to
the wisdom, and honesty of the judge alone. Then the plan was tried of-
following the English laws in some things and the French in others; and,
at last the judges decided by whichever laws happened to suit their fancy.
This uncertainty was very bâ.d for the people in general, aud very pleasing
to cheats and rogues--but it was allowed to go on for years.

Carleton to Shelburne, 20th January, 1768: "As long as the Canadians
are deprived of ail places of trust and profit, they never ean forget they no
longer are under the dominion of their natural sovereign; though this
inuediately concerna but few, yet it affects the mind of ail, from a national
spirit which ever interests itself at the general exclusion of their country-.
men. Three or four of their principal gentlemen, with the rank of council-
lors, were it littIe more than honourary, though on many occasions they
might prove useful; a few companies of Canadian foot judiciougly officered,
with three or four trifiing empioyments in the civil department, would inake
very considerabie alterations in the minds of the people. It would divide
the Canadians at ieast and secure a part, iu case of a French war, that would
emulate the zeal of the Kiug's national troops. It would hold ont hopes to
the gentlemen that their children, without being bred up in France, or the
-Prenchservice, might; support their families in the service of the King, their
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master, and by their employments preserve them from sinking into the
lower ciass of people, by the division and sub-divisioh of lands every

generation.

"I have found in Canada what 1 believe xnay be found everywhere, the
people fond of the iaws and form of government they have been educated
nder, though scarcely a man that knows one sound principle of govern-
ment, or law. Three or four of the, old subjeets, about a year ago, brought
me the rough draft of a petition for. a general assembly, and hoped I had
no objection to their having it signed by ail the British who wished to have
one called. I told them I had niany objections to great nuxubers signing a
request of any kind, that it seidom conveyed the sineere desire of the sub-
scribers; that it had an appearance of an intention to take away the free-
dom of granting or refusing the request. 1 had no objection to assembiies
in general, yet such was the particular situation in Canada, that though 1
had turned over that inatter of ten in my thoughts, 1 eouid hit off no plan
that was not hable to xnany inconveniences and some danger; that perhaps
they xnight be more fortunate, and I should consider myself obiiged to them,
if they wouid show me one that couid be of advantage to the province and
to, the King's service, assuring them sueh a plan wanted no petitions to
recommend it to me. About a month after they asked me if I had con-
sidered their request, and 1 repeated my former answer, since which I
have often urged them, of my own accord, to let me have their seheme for
an assembly, and to inform me Who they thought shouid be the electors,
and who the representatives, but to no purpose. So that I imagined they
had laid aside ail thoughts of the kind, tîli lateiy one John McCord, who
wants neither sense nor honesty, and formerly kept a srnaii aie house in
the poor suburbs of a littie country town in the north of Ireland, appearîng
zeaous for the Presbyterian faith, and having made a fittie money, has
gained some credit among -people of his sort. Thîs person purchased some
spots of ground and procured grants of more, close to the barracks, where
he ran up sheds and piaced poor people to seil his spirits to the soldiers.
Finding his lucrative trade has lateiy been c 'hecked by inclosing the bar-
racks to prevent the soidiers getting drunk aIl hours of the day and night.
he has started to be a patriot, and with the assistance of the late attorney'
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general (Suckling), and three or four more, egged on by letters from home,
is at work again for an assembly, and purposes having it signed by ail lie
can influence.

"On the other hand, the better sort of Canadians fear nothing more
than popular assemblies, which they conceive tend only to render the people
refractory and insolent. Enquiring what they thought of tliem. they said
they understood some of our colonies had fallen under the King 's disp1ea,
sure owing to the misconduet of their assemblies and that they should think
themselves unhappy if a like misfortune befel them."

After acting as Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec froîn April, 1766, tili
the beginning of 1768, Carleton was appointed (January 22nd, 1768) to the
full position of Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief of Quebee.

The following is a list of the members of the council at the end of
1766 with the date of their admission: 1764, l3th August; Paul EMîius
Irving, Hlector Theophilus Crainahé, Samuel Ilolland, Walter Murray,
Adam Mabane, Thomas Dunn, François Mounier; October lOth, James
Goldfrap; October 3lst, Benjamin Price. 1765, 20th June: Charles
Stewart. 1766, l4th June: James Cuthbert; June 3Oth, Thomas Milîs; Sep-
tember 25th, William Hey, in the place of William Gregory.

The instructions given to Carleton in 1768 state that the King has
appointed the following pensons " to be of our council for our Province of
Quebec ": William Hey, chief justice, Hlector Theophilus Crainahé, James
Goldfrap, Hugh Finlay, Thomas Milîs, Thomas Dunn, Walter Murray,
Samuel llolland, Francis Mounier, Benjamin Price, Colin Drumond. In
case of vacancy by death or otherwise, the appointment of a new councillor
was reserved for the King. In case of the nuxuber ready for busines
being less than seven, the governor had power to choose as many pensons as
wilI make the quorum, to, act until conflnmed by Ris Majesty.

The neeessity of employing officiais thoroughly conversant witli the
Frenchi language had brought several Swiss of the Protestant faith inito
the service of Canada. The best known amongst them were: General ldi-
mand, Conrad Gugy, Joseph Bruyères. HTector Cramahé, François, Moun-
itr,,Francis Masères, Jean-François-Louis Genevay, Sir Austin Prevoat,
Pierre-Antoine Roubaud, ail occupying high functions in the administra-
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tion., Pierre Ducalvet, a merchant, ivas also a Swiss and a Protestant. T'he
Reverend Messrs. de Montmollin, Veyssières and Delisle were of the same
nationality and faith.

Ilillsborougli to, Carleton, March 6th, 1768: "It is most unfortunate for
the colony of Quebec that weak, ignorant and intcrested men were sent over
to carry the proclamation into execution, who expounded it in the most
absurd manner, oppressive and cruel to the last degrce to the subjects, and
entirely contrary to the royal intention. The distance of the colony, the
difficulties arising from many circurnstances, and the difference of opinion
occasioned by various causes, have prevented. as yet the necessary measures
from being taken, to correct this original and fatal mistake, but I trust 1
shall soon be irnpowered to signify lus Majesty 's pleasure to, you, to carry
into execution such measures as will not only relieve His Majesty 's new
subjects from the uneertain and consequently unhappy situation they are
now in; but give thern entire satisfaction for the future, by securing them
their property upon a stable foundation, and rendering the colony more
flourishing and happy than it has ever been."

Carleton tg Sheiburne, April 12th, 1768: "The Canadian tenures of
lands differ from those in the other parts of His Majesty 's American
dominions, but if confirmcd, and 1 cannot sce how it well can be avoided
without entircly oversetting the properties of the people, will ever secure a
proper subordination from this province to Great Britaîn; if its detached
situation is constantly remembered, and that on the Canadian stock only we
can depend for an increase of population therein, the policy of continuing
to thein their customs and usages wîll be sufficiently evinced.

Carleton to Hillsborough, November 2Oth, 1768: "When I refleet that
France, naturally, has the affection of ail the people of this province; that,
to make no mention of fees of office and the vexations of the laws, we have
done nothing to, gain one man in the province, by making it his private
interest to remain the King's subject; and that the interest of many would
be greatly promoted by a revolution, I own my not having discovered a
treasonable correspondence, neyer was proof sufficient to convince me that
it did not exist in somne degree, but 1 arn inclined to think, if such a message
had been sent, very few were entrusted with the secret; perhaps the court
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of France, informed a year past by Mr. de Chatelet, that the King purposed
raising a regiment of his new subjects, caused this piece of intelligence ý a
letter ailuing to a supposed meeting of military men in Canada) to lbe
communicated, to create a jealousy of the Canadians, and prevent; a measure
that miglit fi their attachments to the British government, and probably,
of those savages who had always acted. with them. However that may be,
on receiving this news from France last spring, most of the gentlemen in
the province applied to, me and begged to be admitted into the King 's
service, assuring me that they would take every opportunity to, testify their
zeal and gratitude for so great a mark of favour and tenderness, extended
flot only to them, but to their posterity.

"When I consider, further, that the King 's dominion here is main-
tained but by a few troops, necessarily dispersed, without a place of securi ty
for their magazines, for their arms, or for themselves, amidst a nunlerous
military people, the gentlemen ail officers of experience, poor, without hope
that they or their descendants will be admitted. into the service of their
present sovereign, 1 can have no doubt that France, as soon as determined
to begin a war, w11' attempt to regain Canada, should it be intended only
to, make a diversion, while it may reasonably be undertaken with littie
hazard, should it fail, and where s0 mucli may be gained, should it succeeed.
But should France begin a war in hopes that British colonies will pus,,
inatters to extremities, and she adopts the projeet of supporting thein, iný
their independent notions, Canada probably will then become the prinicpaî
scene where the fate of America may be determined. Affairs in this situa-
tion, Canada in the hands of France would no longer present itself as an
enemy to the British colonies, but as an aîîy, a friend, and a protectnr of
their independency. Your Lordship must immediately perceive the many
disadvantages Great Britain would labour nnder in a war of this nature.
And on the other hand, how greatly Canada might for ever support the
British înterests on this continent, for it is not united in anY comimon prin..
ciple, interest, or 1wish with the other provinces, in opposition to the suprom,,
seat of governmient."

In answer to this letter Lord Hiilsborough wrote te Carleton. cThe
remarks you make upon the state and temper of Ris Majesty s new subjeets,
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will be of great utility in the consideration of the measures now under con-
sideration, and do evince both the propriety and necessity of extending to
that brave and faithful people a reasonable participation in those estab-
lishments, which are to form the basis of the future government or the
eolony of Quebec; but 1 fear that the spirit of the laws of thîs kingdoin. as
well as the general prejudices of mankind, and the dispositions that appear
in ail parties and factions to make every measure, however well considered
and intended, the foundation of clamour and opposition, it will hardly be
practicable to extend such participation to the military line, although, for
my own part, I clearly sec and agree in opinion with you that great advan-
tages be dedueted both to the colony and to the inother country for an
establishment of that sort, under proper regulations."l In brief the sugges-
tion ought to be carried out, but we shall take no steps of the kind for fear
of the opposition in the Huse of Commons.

In a report written at that time, Carleton gives a statement of the
industrial condition of the province. Mucli flax was grown and worked
into, coarse linen for home wear; xnixed with wool it produced the rough
cloth known as linscy-woolsey. One-third of the population was clothed
wîth goods of home manufacture. Caps, it seems, were imported. Every-
thing cisc could be obtained in the province. though leather was badly
tanncd and the better kinds of boots and shoes were brought f rom the
ncighbou.ning colonies. At the St. Maurice forges edged. tools were made'
and many other utensils. Pearl ashes and potash were ohtained iii thé
course of clearing away the forest, though the amount produced wvas as yet
emali. With the coming of peace the habitants had been lef t free to, devote
their time more closely to the soul, and the clearing and cultivation of land
was rapidly extended. There was apparently a fair amount of farm stock,
horee, cattie, shcep and swinc, in the province, and, though ready money
was earce, the people were "at their case and comfortable."

Before hie appointment in 1766 as temporary governor-in-chief, Carie.
ton had spent some tirne in the colony as an ofilcer of the regular forces.
having corne with the arrny of Wolfe, and he was, therefore, fully conver-
gant with the uneatisfactory condition of thinge. Ris personal inclination
was towards thxe restoration of French law for the deoision of ail civil cases.
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One difflculty, however, lay in the fact that the so-called civil law wvas not
aceessible in writteu form; it consisted not only in the Custom of Paris, but
of the whole mass of edicts, ordinances, declarations, and decrees whicli had
been issued either to supplement or to modify the Custom. As a first step,
the governor requested a number of "Canadian gentlemen well skilled in
the Iaws of France" to make a compilation of the civil laws of the French
period, in order that at least the most important of them rnight bc rendered
accessible. This work was donc during the next haîf-dozen years. It was
issued in four parts. The last one and the most difficuit to prepare was by
François Joseph Cugnet, secretary to the governor and couneil for the
French language. Ail four parts were published lu London in 1772-1773,
and after the re-cstablishment of French civil law in 1774, this compila-
tion became a standard for the courts.

The governor had now come to the conclusion that the concurrence Of~
the home anthorities ln his own plans could be sccurcd only by a Person al
visit to, England, and he obtained a short leave for that purpose. lHe left

Quebec in August, 1770, with the intention of bcing absent about six
months, but varions circumstances combined to keep him there for four funll
years-the affairs of the colony being administrated meantime by a lieuten-
ant-governor, the Honourable Hector Theophilus Cramahé.



CHAPTER XV.

Preparation of the Quebec Bill, l?7 0-177 4-Petitions pro and con-Amenî-
can ideas adopted by a certain party in Canada-Passing of the Quebec
Act, May, 1774-The importance of that xneasure--Carleton returns
to, Quebec, September, 1774-Alarming news from the neighbouring
colonies.

On his arrivai in England, the governor laid the question before the
authorities and reeommended action. Immediate decision upon a matter
go important was not easy to secure, nevertheless, the Board of Trade
agreed to advise the expediency of allowing further grants en seigneurie in
the colony, and this was done by an order iii council of the 27th of June,
1771. Practically, the importance of this action was flot great. During
the following years, there were numerous applications for grants of land,
but in a very few cases were grants of seigniories desired; almost invariably
the applicants asked for concessions in f ree and common socage. The
order ini council is valuable mainly as showing that the authorities had corne
te the determination, not only to, preserve intact the seigniorial system of
the Frenchi era, but to give opportunity for its further extension.

The work for the preparation of the Quebec Bill can be studied in the
volume of the Canadian Archives for 1906.

Here is a petition signed in 1770 and which followed Carleton to Eng-
land:

"Eneouraged by your royal proclamation of the 7th of October, 1763
. . . that you lad been graciously pleased to give direction te your
governor, that so soon as the'state and circumstances (of the province)
would admit, le should with the advice of the members of the concil, cali
a general assembly within the said governinent, in sueh manner as is used
in the provinces of Anierica under Your Majesty 's immediate governinent,
your petitioners most humbly implore Your Majesty's graci eus attention 'te
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their supplications. ... As the great source of the wealth and riches of
a country principally consists in the number of its inhabitants usefully
employed, your petitioners cannot but lamnent that great numbers of Your
Majesty 's new subjects in this province for want of such puo)lic encourage-
ment as an assembly only can properly give to improve its natural advan-
tages, have hitherto proved rather a burthen than a benefit to themselves
or advantage to the commun ity; their extreme poverty and misery increas-
ing with their numbers. Your Majesty 's British subjects residing ini this
province have set examples and given every encouragement in their power
to promote industry. They are the principal importers of Britîsh manu-
factures, carry on th.ree-fourths of the trade of this country, annually
returning a considerable revenue into Your Majesty 's exchequer in Great
Britain; and though the great natural advantages this country is naturally
capable of are many and obvious for promoting the trade and manufactures
of the mother country, yet for some time past, both its land and commercial
interests have been declining and if a general assembly is not soon ordered
by Your Majesty to make and enforce due obedience to laws for encourag-
ing agriculture, regulating the trade and discouraging such importations
fromn the other colonies as impoverish the province, your petitioners have
the greatest reason to apprehend their own miîn as well as that of the pro-
vince ini general. There is now a sufficient number of Your Majesty 's Pro-
testant subjects residing in and possessed of real property in this province,
and who are otherwise qualified to be menibers of a general assembly.
(Signed) Henry Taylor, James Sinclair, Alexander Henry, George King,
Lauch Smith, Jonas Clarke Minot, John Porteotis, James McGill, George
Gregory, Alexander Paterson, Lawrence Ermatinger, Richard Dobie, John
Aitkin, Simon Fraser, John Fine, J. Fraser, Murd. Stuart, Aaron Hart,
Edward Harrison, James Stanley Goddard, John Paterson, Isaac Todd,
Alexander Martin, Charles Grant, John Lees, Zachary Macaulay, John Me-
Cord, P. Fargues, John Renaud, Abraham, Ogier, John Durss."

This petition of "freeholders, merchants and traders in the Province
of Quebec " resembles somewhat the fanions ",we the people of England "
signed by the nine tailors of Tooley St. Not satisfied with a share (three-
tourths) of the trade of the province, they aspire to form a legisiative
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body among themselves, and so make laws, etc.-agreeably to their own
interests, without minding the bulk of the population who seern to be fit
only to buy goods £rom these merchants and otherwise arnount toy nothing.

The same year, 1770, another petition, this one £rom the leading Cana-
dian families, was sent to the King. It read as follows:

"From the moment of the union of this province to the dominion ot
your Crown, your most humble servints have taken the liberty of fre-
quently representing to you of what importance to their interests it was to
be judged and governed according to the laws, customs and regulations
under which they were born, which serve as the basis and foundation of
their possessions, and are the ruie of their familles and how painful and
at the same time liow humiliating ît has been to them to be excluded from
the offices which they might fil in this province, for the service of Your
Majesty and the conifort of your Canadian people--the only way to excite
emulation.

"From the different mode of procedure, both as regards form and
essence in civil affairs, and from the exorbitant fees exacted by the
lawyers, there lias ensued the muin of a considerable number of families.
Youm Canadian people, sire, who are already overwhelmed hy so many
other calamities, had no need of this further miafortune.

"Could the religion we profess, and lu the possession of which ît has
pleasd Youm Majesty to assure us that we shall neyer be disturbed...
be a reason for exeluding so considerable a number of youm submissive and
faithful children from participation in the favour of the best of Kinget.
Youm Canadians will always have for your august person the moat perfect
love, the greatest snbmission. (Signed) Lanaudière, Rigauvhle, Perrault
Ferras, Panet, Marcoux, Lannier, Guérand, Dénéchaud, Soupiman, Man-
-ville, Saillant, Riverin, Langlois, Duchesnay, Louis Lîzot, Alexis Jean,
parant Pelerin, Beaubien, Boisseau, Courval, Josephi Duval, Berthelot,
Marchand, Guichau, Louis Turgeon, J .B. Dufour, Charles Voyer, Desehe.
naux, A. Dalciat, P. Foulard, Duf au, F. Bellet Guillemnard, Lecompte.
Dupré, A. Raby, Amiot, De Léry, F. J. Cugnet, Rousseau, Laju, Borneana,
(Jorbîn, Mignot, Sieard. Bouchard, Frémont, etc."

.These names represent the educated class of the time, which had identj.
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lied itself with the interests of the population for a long series of yeara
and had mutual confidence ini each other. To them we owe the quiet state
of the province during the period of uneasiness previous to the Quebee Bill
of 1774. They were the advisors of the people and their efforts, combined
with those of the clergy, kept every one peaceable--meantime the educated
class did the needful as regards public interests.

Up to the time of the invasion of Canada by Arnold, Walker took the
lead in Montreal in getting up memorials for a Huse of Assembly, and
attempted, but unsuccessfully, to win over the Canadians to bis side. La'
November, 1773, it was resolved by the followers of Walker to send hîm and
Zachary Macaulay to London, and they sailed accordingly soon after,
furnished with a letter of introduction to Francis Maseres, ex-at'torney-
general of Canada, who, on the 4th January, 1774, transmitted the petu-
tion for a bouse of Assembly to Lord Dartmouth, with a very cautieugly
worded letter, disclaiming responsibility for its terms. The petition was
not favourably entertained by bis Lordship, who wrote to Lieut.-Governor
Cramahé on the 6th April, that the object was factions and that it was cal-
culated and intended to interfere with the passage of the Quebec Act to be
breught before Parliament at the approaching session.

In a letter £rom Cramahé te, Dartmnouth lie states that the English-
speaking resîdents in Canada "have in general adopted Ainerican ideas in
regard to taxation, and a report, transmitted f romt one of their correspond-
ents in Britaîn, that a duty upon spirits was intended to be imposed here
by autherity of Parliament, was a principal cause of iflciting themn to peti-
tien for an assembly and endeavouring to engage their fellow subjects te
jein therein." For this purpose they met at the bouse Of Miles Prenties,
inn-keeper in the upper town of Qucbec, in November, 1773, under the
direction of John MeCord, a dealer in spirituous liquers, and a eommttee
was formed eomposed ef Thomas Walker, Zachary Macaulay, Williamj
Grant, Charles Grant, Jenkin Williams, John Wells, Malcolm Fraser, Peter
Farguesl, Anthony Vialars and John Lees. The petition was sent te Lieut-
Governor Cramahé, whe refusedl te receive it, but they forwarded the same
te MHaseres in London, and it passed into the hands of Lord Dartmeuth as
noted above. Maseres says on that subject (January 4th, 1774): "I4 teld Mr.
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Thomas Walker and Mr. Macaulay, when I saw them last winter in London,
that I though that a legisiative councîl, consisting only of Protestants, and
much more numerous than the present one, and made perfectly independent
of the governor, so as to be neither removable ilor suspendible by liai upon
any pretence, but oniy removable by the King in council, would be a better
instrument of government for that province than an assembly, for seven
or eight years to corne, and until the Protestant religion and English mlan-
ners, laws and affections shall have made a littie more progress there. '
The Canadians of Quebec and Montreal havingbeen invited in due time
to siga this petition had refused to do so, therefore, out of ninety who put
their names to it, only two seem to have been Canadians, and Crarnahé
writes the following remarks about the whole. "There are flot above five of
them who can be properly styled freeholders, and the value of four of these
freeholders is very inconsiderable. The number of those possessing houses
in the towns of Quebec and Moatreal, or farms in the country, held of the
King or some private seigneur, upon paying a yearly acknowledgment, is
under thirty. . . . The whole of this transaction sufficiently evinces how
necessary it is to give power and activity to the government of this prù-
vince. The Canadians are tractable and submissive, but if matters were to
remain here mudli longer in the loose way they are in at present, there is too
much reason to apprehend that it miglit be atteaded with bad effects. A
confirmation of thei r laws of property, and riglits of inheritance, after
which they most ardently sigh, would be most satisfactory to them ail,
aind prove a very great Ineans of attaching the Canadians effectually to
R-is Majesty's royal person and goverfiment."1

Another petition was signed in December, 1773, by sixty-fIve Cana-
dians of the best familles in the district of Montreal, in which Ît is stated:
"O4ur gratitude obliges us to acknowledge that the fearful apprehensioui of
the result of conquest by Your Majesty's victorious arms did xîot long con-
tinue to excite our lamentations and tears. They grow every day less and
leus as we gradually become more acquainted with the happiness of living
under the wise regulations of thc British empire. And even ini the very
moment of the conquest, we were far from feeling the melaneholy effects of
restraint and captivity. For the wise and virtuous general who eonquered
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us, being a worthy representative of the glorious sovereign who entrusted

him with the command of his armies, left us in possession of our laws, and

customs; the free exercise of our religion was preserved to us, and after-
wards was confirmed by the treaty of peace; and our own former count.ry-

men were appointed judges of our disputes concerning civil matters. This

excess of kindness towards us we shall neyer forget. These generous proofs

of the clemency of our benign conqueror will be carefully preserved in the
annals of our history, and we shall transmit them from generation to gener-
ation to, our remotest posterity. These are the pleasing tics by which, in
the beginning of our subjection to Your Majesty 's government, our hearts
were strongly bound to Your Majcsty; ties which can neyer be dissolved,
but which time will only strengthen and draw dloser.

"In the year 1764 Your Majesty thought fit to put an end to the miii-

tary government of this province, and to establish a civil government in

its stead. From the instant of this change we began to feel the inconveni-

ences whieh resulted £rom the introduction of the laws of England, which

tilt then we had been wholly unacquainted with. Our former countrymen,
who tihi that time had been permitted. to settie our civil disputes without

any expense, were thanked for their services and dismissed. The iifiia
of the province, which, had tili then been proud of bearing that honourable
name under Your Majesty's command, was disbanded. It is true, indeed,
we were admitted to serve on juries, but at the same time we were given to
understand that there were certain obstacles that prevented our holding
places under Your Majesty 's government. We were also told that the laws
of England were to take effeet in the province, which, thougli we presume

thexu to be wisely suited to the regulation of the mother country for which
they were made, eould net be blended. and applied to our custoxus without

totally overturning our fortunes and destroying our possessions. These
innovations have been ever since the date of that change in the governinent,
and are stili at this fime, our just causes of uneasiness and apprehension;
which, however, we aeknowledge to be rendered less alarming to us by the
mildness with which «Your Majesty 's government has been administrated"-

In a memorial annexed to this petition are the following paragraphs:

lWe ardently desire to be admitted to a share of the civil and mîlitarv
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empinyments under lis Majesty 's government. The thought of being ex-
cluded from them is painful to us. We 'have taken the most solemn oath
of fidelity to His Majesty and the august family of Ilanover; and ever
since the conquest of this country, we have behaved as his loyal subjeets.
And our zeal and attachment to our gracious sovereign will make us
always ready to sacrifice our lives for his glory and the defence of the
State.

" The province, as it is now bounded by a lune through the 45th
degree of north latitude, is confincd within too narrow limits. This line is
only fifteen leagues distant from Montreal, and yet it îs only on this side
that the lands of the province are fertile, and that agriculture can be pur-
sued to much advantage. Wc desire, therefore, that as under the French
government our colony ivas permitted to extend over ail the upper countîies
known under the name of Michillimakinac, Detroit and other adjacent
places, as far as the River Mississippi, so it may now be enlarged to the
same extent."

Dartmouth to Cramahé, December lst, 1773: "There is no longer any
hope of pcrfeeting the plan of policy in respect to the interior country,
which was in contemplation when the proclamation of 1763 wvas issucd.
Many circumstances with regard to the inhabitancy of parts of that country
were then unknown. " In brief, the abrogation of the instrument of 1763
had become obvions. No goverilment is so well disposed as the British
Parliament to make a dlean sheet of law and start anew, in case of neces-
sity. On this occasion, Parliament, had nothing to revoke of its own doing
since the proclamation and ordinances had been issued by the King and the
governor, two doubtful authorities in the Inatter. Parliament was called
for the first time to legialate in regard to Canada. The Act of 1774 should
have been passed in 1763, instead of the proclamation, to avoid misunder-
standing and uneasiness, but it is hardly possible to imagine that it would
have been better than the proclamation at that time-for want of experi-
enee in dealing with the new colony. Anyway ît came just at the proper
hour to pacify the people and prevent; the propagation of the American
ideas. Singularly enough also, the country was soon after saved to the
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British interests by the attitude of the Canadians against the British

settiers who would have gone soul and body to the other aide if they could.

Murray, Carleton, Chief Justice IIey, Mr. de Lothinière and others,

were examîned before a Parliamentary committee, and every effort waq

made to ascertain what was best for the administration of the colony. It

was flnally decided that the British minority ought flot to be allowed to

set up an assembly of men selected from themselves to rule the country,

and that the laws to which the Canadians were accustomed should be

restored.,

The Quebec Bill was introduced in the Ilouse of Lords by Lord Dart-

mnouth, May 2nd, 1774. There were two bis in fact: one granting a con-

stitution to the province of Quebec; the other provided a revenue for de-

fraying the expenses for the administration of justice and support of the

civil governînent, by the imposition of certain duties on spirits and molasses,

which duties were in lieu of others enjoyed by the Frenchi King previous

to the conquest. They wcre, however, in the total but inconsiderable and

far short of the amount annuaily required for the purpose to whieh they

were appropriated, the deficieney being supplied from the Imperiai

treasury.

"The debates in Parliarnent developed considerabie opposit;oI. one

of the points ern1 hasized ivas that, since the French civil code made no pro-

vision for jury trials, questions iflvolving impor'tant iîiterests, such as ti tics

to land, would, under the new bill, be deeided by a judge alone. 1Inded,

the French civil procedure ini general did not comrnend itscif to inost Eng-

lishmen. llnder that system the evidence ini a case was taken at a court of

inquiry at which no judge was present; the record of tne evidence anu

exhibits was then laid before the judge, who ivas addressed by the advocates

of the opposing parties on the -matter contained in it and on the points

involved in the case. The judge did not corne înto contact with the wit-

nesses. Now, while this procedure differed very decidedly from that foi-

lowed in civil cases at English law, it did flot differ so xnuch from Enghish

actions at equity; but this scems to have been overlooked by those Who

opposed the legal provisions of the bill in Parliament. "*

*Munro: egnioial ~Sytem, p. 210.
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Several limitations inserted in the bill indicated that for the present
the Britisht authorities desired to retain a large measure of control over the
province. During the debates in Parliament, Solicitor-General Wedder-
burm said that he did flot believe in the theory of granting Canada a high
degree of liberty. Edmund Burke ohserved the Canadians had iiot ex-
pressed any repugnance for the trial by jury, and that the bill eontained
nothing on that subjeet. "I see you wish the Canadians to follow the
French régime perpetually." Lord Chatham wanted to impose the oath of
supremacy of Qucen Elizabeth, because the governor might be inclined to
appoint Catholica only to lis council. Lord North-Prine Minister-drew
attention to the 150,000 Roman Catholies compared with some 160 Pro-
testant families in the province, very few of the latter being land owners.
As for an assembly, he adds, if it is granted, "it wih be nothing cisce titan
a Catholie body. The seigneurs may enter the couneil, 1 am not uneaisy.ý
about them. It is not for us to dictate their laws. Let themt make uise of
laws which they understand. They can always modify or c-hange them
afterwards. if they wish."

The Englîsh-speaking residents in the province were no more than
three hundred and fifty, according to Carleton, but that is probably an
underestimate.

The Act states that the provisions of the proclamation of 1763 had
been found unsuited to the circumstances of the province, heeause the
Canadians profess the religion of the Churcit of Rome aud enjoyed an
established form of constitution and system of laws (at the tinte of th-
eonquest) by whieh their persons and property had heen protected,
governed, and ordered for a long series of years. Then cornes the delimita-
tion of the province--

To the east, Labrador, Anticosti and a number of snihl islands in the
CIlf of St. Lawrene, which had previously heen undeýr the government of
N\ewfoundland. were added to Quebec, and remainied part of that provincee
uintil 1809. To the west, the territory was extended to the Msispi
South, it included ail the regions nortit of the Ohio. Northt, it embraced the
lands of the HTudson's Bay Company. The people in the annexed, regions,
both east and west, were Canadilans and Indians.
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Owners of land might bequeath their real property according to Eng-

lish ruies of bequest, if they chose to do so.

In ail matters relating to property and civil riglits the oid laws and

customs of Canada should prevail, but the legisiative couneil Ihad power to

alter this provision if it should be found expedient.

The members of the legisiative council were to be appointed by the

Crown from persons resident in the province; their number: not less thlin

seventeen, nom more than twenty-three. The right to levy taxes was with-

held. The towns miglit be allowed to tax themselves for the purpose of

local improvement. No ordinance of the councîl touching religion was to

be valid until assented to, in England.

The reasons for not callîng an assembly are not stated in the Act. The

reader is aware almeady of ail the arguments invoked, pro and con, the crea-

tion of such a body since 1763. It was thought unjust to, impose upon the

Canadians an assembly of "mrepresentatives " so long as the harsh laws of

England against Roman Catholies precluded them from being eleeted to it.

Parliament, besides, did not wish to create a power composed of men who
were suspected of favouming the claims of the neighbouring colonies.

The laws of England which debarmed Roman Catholies fromi holding
any 1public office because of their religion, weme declared inapplicable to

Canada. A simple oath of aliegiance was substituted for the oath, required

to be taken by His Majesty's Protestant subjects. Consequent on this,

declaration the governor called to his assistance eight Roman Catholie
councillors, a minority to be sure, but a minority whose opinion bail to be

respected in ail matters of administration.

As the certainty and lenity of the English criminal law, and the

benefit resulting from its use, had been sensibly feit by the inhabitants,

that law was therefore eontinued.

"For the more perfect security and case of the minds of the inhabi.

tants of said Province of Quebec it is hereby declared that is Majesty 's

subjeets professing the religion of the Church of Romie of and in the said

province, may have, hold, and enjoy, the free exercise of the religion of the
Church.of Romie, subjeet to the King 's supremacy, declared and established

by an Act made in the first year of the reigu of Queen Elizabeth over al
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the dominions and countries which then did, or thereafter should belong,
to the lnperial Cruwn of this Realm; and that the ciergy of the saîd churcli
may hold, receive, and enjoy their accustomed dues and riglits, with respect
to such persons only as shall profess the said religion."

"No person, professing the religion of the Church of Romie, and resid-
ing in the said province, shall be obliged to takc the oath required by the
said statute passed in the first year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth, or ally
other oaths substituted by any other Act in the place thereof ; but that every
sucli person, who by the said statute, is required to take the oath therein
mentioned, shaîl -be obliged, and is hercby required, to take and subscribe
the following oath, before the governor, or sueh other person in sueli Court
of Record as His Majesty shaîl appoint, who are hereby authorized to
adrainister the same; videticet, I, A.B., do sincereiy promise and swear that
1 will be faithful, and bear true alleiance to Ilis Majesty King George,
and him will defcnd to the utmost of my power, against ail traitorous con-
spiracies and attempts whatsoever, which shaîl be made against his person,
crown and dignity; and 1 will do my utmost endeavou.r to disclose and make
known to, His Majesty, his heirs and successors, ail treasons and traitorous
conspiracies and attempts, which I shall know bo be against hua, or any of
them; and ail this I do swear wîthout any equivocation, mental evasion, or
secret reservation, and renouncing ail pardons and dispensatîons froni any
power or person whomsoever bo the con trary."1

"IAil lus Majesty's Canadian subjects, within the Province of Quebec,
the religions Orders and communities only exccpted, May hold anct enjoy
ýtheir property and possessions, together with ahi custoins and usages rela-
tive thereto, and ail other their civil rights, is as large, ample, and bene-
ficiai inanner, as if the said proclamation, commissions, ordinances, and
other Ants and instruments, had not been made, and as may consist with
their allegiance to luis Majesty, and subjection to the Crown and Parlia-
ment of Great Britain; and Iliat in ail matters of controversy relative to
property and civil riglits, resort shahl be had to the iaws of Canada, as the
raie for the decision of the same; and 811 causes that shaîl hereafter be
instituted, in any courts of justice, shall, with respect to such property and
rights, bel determined agreeable to the said laws and customis of Canada,
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until they shaU be varied or altered by any ordinances that shahl, froin

time to time, be passed in the said province by the governor, lieutenant-.

governor, or commander-in-chief, for the tinie being, by and with the advice
and consen t of the ].egislative council of the same."

The following remarks have their place here:

"Whether the Quebec Act is viewed as a public declaration that Cana-

dians were to enjoy the largest measure of religious toleratîon or whether

it is viewed as an act of diplomacy to foster their attachment to the British

Crown, or whether it is taken as a declaration of partnership deliberately

formed between [li Majesty and his new subjects for the better goveru..

nment of the country, it is a remarkable historical document. Certainly no

Act of the British Parhiament affecting one of her colonies ever displayed

more foresight and statesmanshîp, and aithougli it may not be that we owe

the permanency of our Canadian possession to the passing of that Act, it is

more than probable that had the British Parliament flot; adopted the con-

ciliatory spirit towards the Canadians, of which it was the expression, the

destiny of Canada might have been cornpletely changed. To 'ose the loyal
attachment of the Canadian clergy and the Canadian habitant was to lose

Canada, and were it not for the concessions of the Quebec Act it î8 more
than probable that the French Canadian would have listened to the appeals

Smade by the revolting colonies, rather than submit to laws that deprived
hlm of the ordinary privileges of citizenship."*

"Perhaps the most important 'of the criticisms offered against the bill
was that of the framers of the Declaration of Independence, Who enumer-

ated among the arbitrary and injudicious acts of the home authorities that

of " abolishing the free systemn of English law in a neighbouring province."-
It may very well be doubted, however, whether any other course would have

been expedient. The attempt to impose English law relating to civil rights

upon the province had failed miserably, and the endeavour to retain parts

of the two systemsaside by side had produced legal chaos of the worst sort.

It is, therefore, not strange that the home authorities should have deeided

to adopt, the third alternative, that of restoring the old systeni. On the
assumption that Quebee would for ail time remain predominantly Frenchi

*Honourable G. W. Ros- Historical Signifcamc Of the Plais. of brahamn, p. 7.
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in language, traits, andi traditions, their decision was neither unnatural nr
unreasonable. It certainly was not reched hastily, or without due con-
sideration of objections from every quarter. "

At the same session of Parliament was passed another Act to establish
a fund towards defraying the charges of the administration of justice, and
the support of the civil goverilment of the province- "Whcreas certain
duties were imposed by the authority of lus Most Christian Ma.Iesty, upon
wine, rum, brandy, eau-de-vie de liqueur imported into Canada; and also a
duty of three pounds per centum ad valorem, upon ail dry goods iinported
into, and exported froin said province, which duties subsisted at the time of
the surrender of the province . . . and whereas it is expedient that the
saîd duties be discontinued, and that in lieu other duties should be raised
. there shall, from and after the 5th day of April, 1775, be raised
. . over and above ail other duties now payable in said province, the
severai rates and duties following-

For every gallon of brandy, or other spirits, of the manufacture of
Great Britaïn, 3 pence sterling.

For every gallon of rum, or other spirits, whîch shall be imported or
brouglit from, any of His Majesty's sugar colonies in the West Indies, 6
pence.

For every gallon of rum, or other spirits, which shall be imported or
brought £rom any of lus Majesty's colonies or dominion in America. 9
pence.

For every gallon of foreigu brandy, or othe.r spirits, of foreign manu-
facture, imported or brought from Great Britain, 1 shilling.

For every gallon of rum, or spirits of the produce or manufacture of
any of the colonies or plantations in America, not in the possession or under
the dominion of His Majesty, imported from any other place, except Great
Britain, 1 shilling.

For every gallon of molasses and sirops, which shall be iznported or
brought into the said province, in ships or vessels belonging to His
Majesty 's subjects in Great Britain or Ireland, or to Ris Majesty's subjecta
ini the said province, 3 pence.

*W. B. Munro: &igiêiorivjl Syafrrn, p. 2J0.
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For every gallon of molasses and sirops, which shah. be imported or

brought into the said province, in any other ships or vessels, in which the

saine may be legally imported, 6 pence.

Houses of public entertainment, and retailers of liquors, to pay each

1 pound 16 shillings as a license.

Nothing in this Act shall extend, discontinue, determine, or make void,
any part of the territorial or casual revenues, fines, rents or profits whatso-

ever which were reserved to, and belonged to His Most Christian Majesty,
hefore and at the time of the conquest and surrender thereof to His Majesty

the King of Great Britain; but that the saine, and every of them, shall

remain and be continued to be levied, collected, and paid, in ýthe saine mnan-

ner as if this Act had neyer been made; and anything therein contained to

the contrary notwithstanding."

Carleton arrived at Quebec on the l8th September, 1774, and wrote to

Dartmouth on the 2 j3rd that <'lis Majesty 's Canadian subjects are bu.

pressed with the strongest sense of the King 's great goodness towards thema

in the late Act of regulation for the government of this province. Ail ranks

of people amongst them vied with each other in testifYing their gratitude

and respect, and the desire they have by every mark of duty and submis.
gion to prove theuiselves flot undeserving of the treatment they have Met
with."

Less than twenty hours after his arrivai the governor received a letter

fromn General Gage. dated Boston, 4th Septeniber, in which he said that the

situation of affairs around hÎm was such that he wished for the despatdli fromn

Canada of the lOth and 52nd regiments, but lie did not know whether Carie-

ton would feel secure to, reniain with only the Fusiliers iu Quebec, part Of

the 26th regiment in Montreal, and the smail detachments at Three Rivera

and Chambly. He aiso agked if a body of Canadians and Indians could be

raised and sent to, him. 'The repiy was that the lOtI and 52nd regixuents

wouid go immediatelY to Boston via the gulf, and that the formation of a

C.anadian regimeut was the very thing that they desired. Carleton hixuseif

had more than once pointed ont the expediency of taking such action in

this matter.
The first American Cougress met in Phuladeiphia, Septeuxher 5th, 1774,
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and on the 26th of the following month invited the Canadians to send delt'-
gates to represent their province in the Continental Congress.

The passing of the Quebec Act afforded a pretext to the discontented
ini Montreal, headed by Thomas Walker to lend encouragement to the Con-
gress of the American colonies, after àt had met and agreed on certain
resolutions. Montreal was evidently the focus of discontent, owing to the
comparatively large number of Americans who, had settled there and the
constant intercourse they maintained with New England. A deputation
proceeded to Quebec, and in November, 1774, siicceeded ini inducing a
number of the English-speaking people of that place to, sign a petition to
the King, in which the Act was desc.ribed as one disgraceful to, them as
British subjects, and ruinous to their interesta.



OHAPTER XVI.

Addresses, petitions, political agitation-Uneasiness of the Canadians on

aecount of the Ameriean sympathizers-First attaek on Canada by

Congress troops, May, 1775-Formation of the legisiative councl-Mar-

tial law proclaimed, June, 1775-No militia organization-Very few

regular troopsa-The Canadians wish to be. neutral-Taking of

Chambly, St. John's, Sorel, Montreal and Thrce Rivera by the Amerî-

cans, autumn of 1775-Siege of Quebec, winter of l 7 7 5 -l776-Arrival

of British troops, May, 1776-American forces retire.

The passing of the Quebec Bill in 1774 and the Ainerican invasion of

1775 are two events following each other s0 elosely and, in regard to Can-

ada, so mueh linked together, that they form but one chapter, aithough we

'have preferred to separate them into two parts.

Carleton to Dartmouth, November llth, 1774: "'The most respectable

part of the Engliali residing in this place (Quebec), notwithstanding many

'letters reeeived from home, advising them to pursue a different course, have

presented an address expressive of their wish to sec universal harmony and

a dutiful submission to government continues to be the characteristie of the

inhabitants of this province, and assuring me that nothing should be want-

ing, upon their part, to promote so desirable an end. I believe most of those

-who signcd this address were disposed to set up their declaration, which

probably would have been followed by those who did nlot, if their brethren

at Montreal had net adopted very ifferent measures.

"Whether the minds of the latter are of a more turbulent turn, or'that

they eaught the fire from some colonists settled among them, or in reality

letters were received from the General Congress, as reported, 1 know flot;

,certain it is, however, that shortly after the said Con gress had published jxn

ail the American papers their approbation of the Suffolk County Resolves

(September 9th), in Massachusetts, a report was spread at Montreal that
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letters of importance had been received from the General Congress. Ail the
British there llocked to the coffee house to hear the news. Orîevanees we-re
publicly talked of, and varions ways for obtaining redress proposed, but
that goverfiment might flot corne to a true knowIledge- of their intentions, a
meeting was appointed at the house of a person then absent, followed by
several others at the saine place, and a committee of four named, consisting
of Mr. Walker, Mr. Todd, Mr. Price and Mr. Blake, to take care of their
interests and prepare plans for redreas.

" Mr. Walker ... takes the lead, and is nt unnindfiil nf his friend
Mr. Ma ire pon the occasion. Their plIans boing prpaedad a subserip-
tion commenced, the conunittee set out for Quebe, attended in form by
their seeretary, a nephew of Mr. Walker, and by profession a lawyer. Im-
mediately upon their arrivai here, their ernissaries haiving p)repa)red the
way, an anonymous suînmons wai posted up in the coffee house for ail the
British subjects to meet at a particular tavern, and a msegrsent round
with a verbal notice te such as might not have seen the writteni summons.
At this firist meeting a committee of seven. consisting of Mr. -John iiPaterson,
sinice gone to London, Mr. Zachariah Macaulay, Mr. John Lees, seior, said
to intend goi ng home this faîl, Mr. John Aitkin, their treasurer, MTr. Rtandal
Meredith, Mr. John Welles, and Mr. Peter Fargues, was appointed to pre-
pare and adjust matters with those of Montreal. Several discreet people at
Quebec and Montreal declined attending those meetings, as soon as they
discovered what they aimed at.

"There have been severai town meetings aince, as they are pleased to
style them,ý and meetings of the joint committees, at whîeh it is said, they
resolved to write letters of thanks to the mayor and corporation of London,
to some of the merchiints in the eity, and to Mr. NMwsores, for havinig taken
the province under their protection, and praying a continuance of their zeal-
oua endeavours lu so good, a cause. They intenda handsome present in cash
to MIr. Maseres, with the promise of a larger sum, in case hie uced.Peti-
fions are likewise te be Presented to the Ring, to th(, Lords, and to the
Conunons, but of ail this 1 speak doubtfülly, as they have taken uneommion
pains to keep theîr whole proceedings froni my knowledge.

"This mueh is certain, that the (Janadians feel some unaiesat thesep
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proceedinga. They are surprised that such meetings and nocturnal cabala

should be suffered to exert ail their efforts to, disturb the minds of the

people by f alse and seditious reports, calculated to throw this province into

the same disorders that reign in the other parts of this continent. They

express some impatience and indignation at being solicited to join in such

proceedings and are not withont their fears, that some of their countrymen,

under the awe of menacing creditors, and others £rom ignorance, may have

been induced to put their hands to a paper, which, they are assured, is

intended to secure their lands and property, and take from the governor the

power ofiseizing them to his own use, or sending them and their famîies up

the country among the savages, or waging war at his own pleasure upon the

Bostonians, in short to relieve them front the oppression and slavery im-

posed upon them by those Acta of Parliament. They are the more appre-

hensive these and such like reports may have had effect upon some weak

and ignorant people, that f rom the precision necessary in the translation,

the Acta themaelves have not; as yet been promulgated.

"I have asaured the Canadians that auch proceedings could neyer

affect the late measurea taken in their favour, nor did I believe they ever

would succeed with governmeiit upon any occasion, so that they might

remain in perfect tranquillity upon that account.

"Notwithstanding my thorough conviction of the assurances I have

given them, and that ail these town meetings, ail the reports, breathing that

saine spirit, s0 plentifully gone f orth through the neighbouring provinces,

can for the preaent only excite a trifling and momentary agitation, I cannot

but regret such examples should be set to the people of this province, and

think goverument cannot guard too much or too soon, against the conse-

quences, of an infection, imported daily, warmly recommended, and spread

abroad by the coloniata here, and indeed by some from Europe, not; lesa, vio-

lent than the American. 1 am informed ail persons f rom Boston for Can-

ada are searched for letters and strictly examined, if they have any verbal

message from Generai Gage for me, so, that I am not; iikely to, hear from

the General before the navigation opens next sammer."I

For a long time there had been friction between Great Britain and her

colonies in Amerîca. Those who left England to seek new homes across'the
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Atlantic were self-reliant nmen, aind froin early colonial days thcy had
shown a desire to manage their own political, affairs without outside inter-
ference. Their assemblies had long been in a state of ehronic antagonism
toward the governors and officiais sent ftri England. Taxation imposed
by the mother country was partieularly repulsive to them. During and
after the war of 1744-1763, the British troops gave otTence to the " colonials "
on several occasions. In their dealings with the people, officers and soldiers
assumed a tone of superiority whieh seems to have rankled deep in the
breasts of that democratic community. Under the law all commerce by
sea, inctuding the coaating trade of America, had to bc earried in British
ships. When the first resistance in arms-after exhausting ail arguments
-was ruade in the port of Boston, George III. adopted rigorous measures
to subdue the " rebels. " That monarch was then almost an autocrat in his
government. Hia ministers were selected by himaetf. No one of them was
responsible to, Parliament.

After the British ministry had found that the Americans would nlot
submit to the Stamp Act (1765), they tried putting a amati duty or tai
upon tea and some other articles entering the country, but many of the
colonists said that while their representatives were flot allowed to ait in the
British Parliarnent, they would not pay taxes ordered by it; and they
banded 'together flot to buy gonds from England tilt these taxes were taken
off. Several times, aud in differeut places the people became so angry that
they mobbed the goverument officiais, broke the windows of those who sided
with theru, and did other lawless things.*

The troubles between Great Britain and her colonies had not excited
mueh interest in Canada, except among the few English-speaking people of
Quebec and Montreal. The Inajority of these being immigrant traders f rom
the older colonies, synipathized with the Americans as they were sometimnes
called. The Canadians, brought up under an absolute rule, were naturally
on the side of authority embodied in the governor, hie couneil and hie troops,
but, weary of war. they now desired to stand neutral.

The singular eonduct, or rather the duplicity of the American Congreas
prevented the Canadians from listening to their proposais. That body

*Bmily P. Wesver: A Caftaditt HigtOrY for Roys anid (Jirto, p. 122.
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issued two addresses: one to the people of England complaining of the pass-

ing of the Quebec Act because it was a concession to the Frenchi Catholics of

that country; the other sent direct to the Canadians to put them on their

guard against the same Act: " a specious device, a painted sepiilchre for

burying your lives, liberty and prQperty, " and " we are too wcll acquainted

with the liberality of sentiment distinguishing your nation to imagine that

difference of religion will prejudice you against a hcarty amity with us."

The Canadians made a comparison of the two addresses at leisure.

The petitions to the King, Lords, and Commons were received by
Maseres in London about the I 2th of January. 1 775, and delivered hy hua

to the proper parties. The British element in the province complained that

they were deprived of the protection of the writ of habeas corpus and of

trial by jury; and, said that a general assembly was a necessity. The sig-

natures are gîven here in aiphabetical order:

John Aitkin, Francis Anderson, James Anderson, Peter Arnoldi, Wm

Ashby, Francis Atkinson, Nicolas Bayard, J. Beck, John Bell, Jean Ber-

nard, Josephi Bindon, Jacob Bittez, James Blake, John Blake, Josiali

Bleakley, John Bondfield, Jose~ph Borrelee, D. Bouthillier, Lemuel Bowles,
Thomas Boyd, Nicolas Brown, William Callander, Daniel Cameron, Lewis

Chaperon, Edward Chinn, John Chisholm, John Comfort, John Connolly,
Chrîsty Cramer, Henry Crebassa, Christ. Cron, Robert Cruickshan<, James

Cuming, Duncan Cumaming, Charles Daily, Lazarus David, Thomas David,
jr., George Dawson, Richard Dobie, James Doig, C. Dumoulin, François

Dumoulin, Henry Dunn, John Durocher, William England, Lawrence

Ermatinger, P. Fargues, James Finlay, Richard Flanagan, David Sales T.

Frank, George Davison, Alexander Fraser, James Fraser, Malcolm Fraser,
Simon Fraser, Simon Fraser, jr., Thomas Fraser, Benjamin Frobisher,
Joseph Galbraith, David Geddes, Benaiah Gibb, Hinrich Gonnermann,
Charles Grant, J. Grant, George Gregory, James Hanna, John 'lare, jr.,
Aaron Hart, Alexander Hay, Andrew Hays, William HIaywood, Jacob

Vander Heyden, Benjamin Holborn, Abram Holmes,'Samuel ilmes,
joseph Ingo, Samuel Jackson, Robert Jackson, N. Janis, James Jeffry,

George Jinkins, J. Joran, Isaac Judah, John Kay, William Kay, George

King, Godfrey King, George Wright Knowles, William Laing, Archihald
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Lanfort, Alexander Lawson, Gavin Laurie, James Leach, John Lees, John
Lees, jr., Charles Le Marchant, M.Neshach Levy, Simon Levy, John Lilly,
John Lynd, Robert McCay, Patrick MeClement, John McCluer, John Me-
Cord, John MeCord, jr., Allan MeFarlatie, Peter McFarlane, Robert Nle-
Fie, Andrew MeGili, Roderick MeLeod, Thomnas Mle.\iirray, Richard Nte-
Neail, Simon McTavish, Zaehary Macaulay, Sein Manin, Edward Manwaring,
Jacob Maurer, James May, George M.Neasam, J. Melvin, Randie Meredith,
Alexander Milmine, Jonas Clarke Minot, John Mittltieherger, Solomon
Mittieberger, Michel Morin, James Morrison, Samuel M.ýorris;on, George
Munro. William Murray. John Neagle, Johan Nikal, James Noel, Patrick
O 'Doneli, William Pantree, John Painter, Alexander Paterson, Allan Pater-
son, John Paterson, James Perry, Frederick: Petry, Michael Phullips, A.
Porteous, John Porteous, James Price, J. Pulman, John Renaud, John
Richardson, jr.. Ilugh Ritchie, James Robinson, John Rtoss, John Saul,
Jacob Sehieffelin, Adam Scott, David Shoolbread, James Sinclair, Geon
Singleton, Francis Smith, Laucli Smith, Ezechiel Solomons, Levy Soýlomonsrii,
John Stenhouse, Phili. Strickman, John Sunderland, John White Swift,
James Symington, Cabet Thorne, Isaac Todd, Joseph Torrey, John Trotter,
Richard Vincent, Richard Walker, Thomas Walker, Thomas Walker, jr.,
Alexander Wallace, James George Waltz, John Welles, Adam Wentsel,
James Dyer White, Robert Willecks, S. Young.

On these petîtions a motion was made in Parliament for the repeal of
the Quebec Act, and was supported by the whole strength of the opposition,
but a great majority in both houses maîntained the Act, Lord Dartmiouth
wrote on the 7th June, 1775, after the vote that the motion "met with ino
greater encouragement without the doors of Parliament, and to il appear-
ance the people of England, in general, concur in the measures whîch have
been adopted.

On the lst April the skirmish of Lexington set lire to the Amerjean
revolution. The lst May foilowing the Quebee Act was to corne into force,
but owing to the existing condition of affairs hardly any step was taken to
that effeet The Anierican Congress îssued an address to, the Canadians, on
the 29th of that rnonth.

In his letter of the 13th Mareh, 1775, Carleton speaks of the confinued
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agitation of the British element against the change in the system of govern-
ment introdueed by the Quebec Act, and also, of the circulation of a printed
translation of the letter addressed to the Canadians by the Continental
Congress of Philadeiphia.

Early in May a baud of "Green Mountain boys," under Ethan Allan,
seized Fort Ticonderoga "in the name of the Great Jehovali and the Con-
tinental Con gress." The capture of Crown Point followed.

Walker appears from the first threat of hostilities by the diseoutented
colonies to have been in correspondence with his friends in Boston, and to
been reeognized as a willing agent in Canada for its subjugation. On the
2Oth May, 1775, Benediet Arnold wrote himn frorn Ticonderoga, introducing
Captain Nineham, who had been sent on a mission to the Caughnawaga
Indians to obtain their co-operation, the letter being in such terms as served
to show that Walker was heart and soul in the cause of the Bostonians.
Nineham brought with him a letter dated 2Oth May, from Ethan Allan,
addressed to "The Councillors at Kocanawaga. " urging the Indians not to,
flght for King George, but to lie in ambush to shoot his soldiers. " We want,"1
he said, "our brother Indians to help us to flght, for I know you are good
warriors and can shoot well and 1 think it is right for us tQ kill them and
that our brother Indians also kill them," promising them plenty of rum.
That Caughnawaga was a hot bcd of sedfition during the war and a place
of resort for emissaries from the revolted colonies is abundantly evident
from the correspondence and reports of that period.

That Walker was deep in the confidence of Arnold is evident from the
contents of a letter written from Crown Point, on the 24th May, in which

he is asked to send from time to time "the number of troops with you, their

movements (and designs if possible) and if joîned by the Canadians or

Indians. If any number of the former you xnay assure them they will soon
sec an army of Bunker 's 1H11l men in the heart of the country. I have here
and at Ticonderoga about one thousand men, and expected to be joined in a

few days by two thousand more."

The Congress disallowed the taking of Crown Point and St. John's, as

a matter of policy, to keep the appearance of peace until the faîl saoi
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and then enter Canada in the absence of the British troops and when too,
late to obtain any help from England.

Carleton wont back to Quebec where ho fonzned the legislative council
under the provisions of the Quebec Act. In the royal instructions given to
Carleton, on the 3rd January, 1775, the members appointed to forrn the
council are as follows: Hlector Theophilus Crarnahé, Lieut.-Governor, the
Chief Justice, Messrs. Ilugh Finlay, Thomas Dunn, James Cuthbert, Colin
Drummond, Francis Lévesque, Edward Harrison, John Collins, Adanm
Mabane, De Léry, St. Ours, De Contrecoeur, the secretary of the îprovixIce,
George Alsopp, De la Naudière, Lacorne St. Lue, Alcxander Johnstone,
Conrad Gugy, De Bellestro, De Rigauville, and John Fraser.

Articles 12 and 13 of these instructions contain thc gerin of future
misanderstanding relative to habeas corpus and trial by jury, as they gay
that it wilI be the duty of the council to consider "whether the laws of
England may not be, if not altogether, at lest in part the rule for the
decision in all the cases of personal, actions grounded upon debte, promises,
contracta, etc., . . . nor eau thcy follow a botter exaxuple than that
which the common law of this kingdomt hath set ini the provision mnade for
a writ of habeas corpus....

Article 20 refers to the Roman Catholie Chureh: " It is a toleration of
the froc exercise of that religion only, to which thcy are entitled, but flot
to the powers and privileges of it, as an established church, for that is a
preference which belongs only to, the Protestant Church of England."

The troops in the Province of Quebec, at the date of June 5th, 1775,
were only 744 ail told, composed of the Royal Regiment of Artillery, the 7th
Royal Fusiliers, and the 26th Foot.

Carleton to Dartmouth, 7th June, 1775:- "On the l9th of last month, 1
received intelligence from General Gage, by sea, of the rebels havîng cern-
menced hostihities in Massachusetts, and requesting 1 would send the 7th
regiment, with somne empanies of Canadian8 and Indians to Orown Point,

... The next morning, Captain Hlazen arrived express at Quebec, and
brought me an aecount that one Benediet Arnold . .. landed a con-
siderable number of men at St. John 's, surprised the detachment'there and
made -thom prîsoners. . .. The saine evening anothor express brought
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an account of the rebels having landed at St. John's a second tîme.

they not been advised of the mardi of the troops by one Bindon, a merchant

of this town, upon which they crossed the river. . . While this party,

commanded by one Ethan Allan, remained at St. John's, lie sent a letter

by this same Bindon, addressed to one Morrison and the British merchants

of Montreal, loyers of liberty, demanding a supply of provisions, ammuni-

tion, and spirituous liquors, which soute of them were inclined enougli to

furnish, had they not been prevented.

"The littie force we have in the province was immediately set in motion

and ordered to assemble at or near St. John's., The noblesse of thÎs neigli-

bourhood were called upon to colleet their inhabitants, in order to defend

thexuselves, the savages of those parts lîkewise liad the same orders, but

thougli the gentlemen showed great zeal, neither their entreaties or their

example could prevail upon the people; a few of the gentry, consisting prin-

cipally of the youth residing in this place and its neighbourhood formed a

small corps of volunteers under the command of Mr. Samuel Mackay an&~

took post at St. John's. The Indians showed as much backwardness as

the Canadian peasantry.
iiNot six hundred rank and file fit for duty upon the whole- extent of

tuîs great river, not an arxned vessel, no place of strength; the ancient pro-

vincial force (militia) enervated and broken to pieces; ahl subordination

overthrown, and tic mind of the people poisoned by the sanie hypocrisy >and

lies practised with so mucli success in tic other provinces, and whici their

emissaries and friends here have spread abroad with great art and diligence.

"lWithin these few days the Canadians and Indians seem to return a

hittle to their sense. The gentry and clergy have been very useful upon this

occasion and shown great fidelity and warinth for is Majesty 's service

but both have lost inucli of their influence over tic people. I propose t.rying

to form a muitia, and if their minds are favourably disposed, will raise a

battalion UPon tic saine plan as the other corps in America as to numbers

and expense.

" 1Sinee my return to this province, 1 have seen good cause to repent My

having ever reconimended the Habeas Corpus Act and Engligh eriminal
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laws. These laws, now used as arms against the State, require more publie
virtue and greater fidelity to their prince than is generally to be met with
among the set of people here, that take the lead upon ail occasions. To
render the colony of that advantagc to Great Britain it certainly is capable
of, would require the re-iiitroducing of Frech criminal laws and ail the
powers of its government.

A proclamation was issued on June 9th, declaring martial law and
ealling upon the militia to turn out in defence of the country. It had
always been recognized during the French period that the governor miglit
call upon the seigneurs to enroil their habitants for military service in the
interests of the Crown, and, as Carleton was extremely anxious to inerease
the defensive strength of the colony to the utmost point, he asked (June
9th) the seigneurs to muster their censitaires, to repel the invadeirs, Most
of the seigneurs, taking the view that the representative of the Crownl had
a legal right to command their own service and that of their depenidents,
promptly conveyed the orders to their habitants, but they met withi very
littie favourable response, for in many cases the habitants took the ground
that, with the cession of the colony, their obligation to do military service
had passed out of existence.*

The old militia organisation was considered obsolete because it had
ceaaed to be looked upon as a permanent institution, but the citizens of
Quebee were anxious to show that they stili had in mind the services the
militiamen could render the country and the Crown in a moment of emer-
gency. On the 29th June, they made their offer to thxe governor 'flot only
in response to his eaUl, but on account also of their sense of duty on such an
occasion as this; they hope the militia will be put on their ancient footing
ini Quebee, the samne as Your Excellency has done for Montreai iately. "
(3arleton 's aéknowledgment, 3rd July, 'says that their offer la fuil of gond
sense and expresses obedience to the wiah of the sovereigu; he adds that the
nitia of Montreal and Three Rivers being now nearly completed in their

arrangements, he will immedfiately attend at Quebec for the sanie object,
On his return to Quebec, 2nd August, the governor set to work, and on the
lith September, Cramahé held a review of the new corps on thue Place
d'Armes.

*Mnro: 8oignîotial Ryatem, p. 211.
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Murray and Carleton were in favour of fortifying Quebec and the

reorganization of the milita; also the creation of a Canadian regiment.

Ilowever, nothing in that way was done, except that, in 1764, a corps of

Canadian volunteers was formed hastily and sent to the great lakes against

Pontiac. When the American rebellion broke out, Carleton wrote that the

gentry of Canada had been painfully disappointed during the last fifteen

years because none of them. were offered service with the army and that

" they do not relish commanding a bare nillitia. They neyer were ufed

to that service under the Frenchi government.* Besides the sudden dis-

missal of the Canadian regiment raised in 1764, without gratuity or reeom-

pense to officers, who engaged in our service almost immediately ai ter the

cession, or taking any notice of them since, though they ail expected hall

pay, is stili uppermost in their thoughts and not likely to encourage their

engaging a second time in the same way. As to the habitants or peasantry,

ever since the civil authority has been introduced into the province, the

government of it has hung so loose, and retained s0 littie power, they have

in a manner emancipated. themselves, and it will require time and discreet

management likewise, to recali them to their ancient habits of obedfience

and discipline. Considering ail the new ideas they have been acquiring for

these ten years past, can it be thought they will be pleased at being suddenly

and without preparation embodied into a militia and marched fromu their

families, lands and habitations to reinote provinces, and ail the horrors of

war which they have already ekperienced 1"1

Pninted appeals from Congress to the Canadians were circulated ln

immense numbers, which were dropped at every house in the parishes near

Montreal. In June, 1775, Walker was at Repentigny spreading news among

the 'habitants that the Bostonians were coming in force, that they would

barmn no one who kept quiet, but that those taking arma against them would

suifer. At his own bouse a week or two later he spoke so freely that bis

wife was obliged to caution hlm, telling hlm he talked too much and that bis

words would hurt hlm. This confirms the statement elsewhere, that he was

a rash, hot .headed man. About the end of June he was at Chambly, promis-

*on the contrarY, most of the exrditions made by the miitia during the years

1665-1759 were commaiided by men of the nobility.
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ing money, arms, and powder to the Canadians, one of whom stated that
Walker was on Chambly fM.ountain looking out for the Bostonians, and that
he had offered him 2,000 francs if he would join him.

A letter from John Brown, one of Arnold 's lieutenants, dated lst of
August, summoned Walker to Chambly "on business of high importance."
The letter was aecompanied by another froîn Schuyler, and the statemnt
that other friends had been sent for to Caughnawaga to attend the same
meeting. Inside it was addressed to "Messrs. Walker, Price and such
others as they shail communicate, " but was intercepted. It is unneeaaary
to follow in detail this nman 's movements, who acquired a factitious prorni-
nence from the brutal outrage committed on him in 1764, but was otherwise
of littie importance.

The battie of Bunker Hill, near Boston took place on the 17th June,
thus putting the colonies in open war with Great Britain. On the 2nd
August Governor Carleton assumed the command of all the forces in
Canada.

Lord Dartmouth was fully relying upon Canleton 's previaus assur-
ances of what could be expected from Quebec in support of the British
interests on this continent, if only the French Iaws and systeni of govern-
ment were re-established and the noblesse and clergy restored to their
former ascendancy. Hence, when the crisis was precipitated at Boston, he
wrote to Carleton, July Tht, 1775, saying that "the King relies upon the
loyalty and fidelity of his Canadian subjects for their assistance to sup-
press rebellion, and it is Ris Majesty 's pleasure that you do, if you see no
objection, immediately upon the receipt of thîs letter take the proper steps
for raising a body of 3,000 Canadians in such form, and manner as you sihall
judge moat proper, to act as light Înfantry, either in a separate corps or in
con junction with Ris Majesty's other troops, as shail upon consulting
General Gage, be thought most expedient. "

Lord Dartmouth wrote to Governor Carleton, 24th July: " It is Ris
majeaty's pleasure that înstead of 3,000 men whieh you were anthorized to
raie by my letter of the lst instant, thé number to be raised be 6,000, and
1 have accordingly given directions for an additional Supply of armas,
elothing and accoutrements in proportion."
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Chief Justice Hey writing from Quebee to the Lord Chancellor, 28th

August, draws a gioomy picture of the situation and explains the sentiment

of the Canadians, so brusquely transformed into an attitude of indifference

at the very hour of peril:

"Your Lordship wiil remember how much has been said by us ail or

the loyalty of the Canadians, their obedience and gratitude, their habituai

submissîon to, government and their decent, civil and respectful demeanour

to those who had the conduet of it, but time and accident have evineed that

they were obedient only because they were afraid to be otherwise, and with
that fear loat (by withdrawing the troops) is gone ail the good disposition

that we have so often and steadily avowed in their namesand promised for
them in ages to corne. Yet I arn sometimes wiiling to think that fear, joined

with extreme ignorance and'a credulity hardly.to be SUPPoscd of a people,
have been overmatched by the subtility and assiduity of some colonial

agents who were very busy here last winter, and that they are not at bottom
an ungenerous and disobedient people. That temperate management and

gentie methods of persuasion and instruction may yet bring them to a sense
of their duty and, indeed, their interests, and when they are made to under-

stand that the true point of fear should be that of sitting atill and flot put-
ting themacîves into a state of defence, they will take arms not only for
their present defence, but when supported by a body of the King'a troopa
lx' ready for any offensive service that the time may demand; which in My
opinion would atrike more terror into the colonies than General Gage 's
army doublcd or treblcd at Boston. . . .I believe it to be as true as

any thing can be that the colonies without the assistance of England, would
have been reduced from north to south by thia province in the last war.-

By the 17th September the rebels had succeeded in making peace with

the Indians who ail left the camp at St. John's, and many of the Canadians

of that neighbourhood had joined the enemy "and not one hundred, except

in the towns of Montreal and Quebec, are with us," says Chief Justice Hley.

In fact, the country people did not aide with the British, but it seems that
the towns had a better understanding of the situation.

On the lSthl September Arnold began his march f rom the moutil of
River Kenebec to reach Quebec.
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'Cramahé to Dartmouth, 2lst September: "I arn sorry to transmit to
Your Lordship the disagreeable account of a disagreeable business. Sorne
time in the beginning of this rnonth, upon news of the rebel arrny approach-
ing, General Carleton set out for Montreal in great haste. On the 7th
instant, the rebels landed in. the woods near St. John 's, and were beaten
back to their boats by a party of savages eneamped at that place. In this
action the savages bchaved with great spirit and resolution, and had they
reniaincd firm bo our interests, probably the province would have been
saved for this year, but finding the Canadians in general averse to, the tak-
ing op armas for the defence of their eountry, they withdrew, and mnade
their peace.

" After their defeat the rebels retired to, Ilie aux Noix where they con-
tinued, tili lately, sending out some parties, and niany cinissaries, to de-
bauch the minds of the Canadians and Indians, in which they have proved
too suceessful and for which they were toc, well prepared by the cabals and
intrigues of these two last years. . . .No means have been left untried
to bring the Canadian pcasantry to a sense of their duty, and engage them
to take up arms in defence of the province, but ail te no purpose. Justice
must be donc to the gentry, clergy, and most of the bourgeoisie as they
have shown the greatest zeal and fidelity to the King's service, and exerted
their best endeavours to, reclairn their infatuated countryrnen. Sorne troopa
and a ship of war or two would in ail likeiihood have prevented thia
general defection.

"Soine of the Kîng 's old subjects have joined the rebels, and it were
te be wished ail of them inelined to, that cause had done the'same-we
Should be the safer for it....

"Lieutenant-Colonel Maclean, with about eighty of his new raised
corps and twenty of the Fusiliers, besides a mÎlitia cornposed of the inhabi-
tants of the town (Quebec) is ail that we have to, repair its breaches and
defend it. General Carleton, who is stili in Montreai, has flot reeeived a
lùue from Your Lordship since the l5th of April."1

Ethan Allan with 150 men rashly attempted, towards the end of Sep-.
tember, to take Montreal, then a place of over twelve thousand inhabitants.
Mjot of the regular troops had been withdrawn to, garrison St. John 's.
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Allan took possession of some bouse on the outskirts, but was dislodged by

Major Carden, who attacked him with a force of 280 men, of whom only

thirty were regulars, the rest being Montreal volunteers. After five of hie

men had been killed and many others wounded, Allan surrendered (25th

September).

Montgomery had laid'siege to St. John 's, where Major Preston was

in command of nearly seven hundred men, many of them Canadian volun-

teers from Montreal. For nearly seven weeks Preston kept Montgomery at

bay, but Carleton was unable to, send him suceor as the Amenicane oecupied

the country between there and Montreal.

Below St. John's there was a stone fort at Chambly defended by Major

Stopford, with a force of about eighty men. Learning that it contained

artillery, Montgomery sent a detacliment to capture it, and after a f ew

hours' siege it eurrendered. Preston, nevertheless, held out et St. Johns'

for two weeks longer, and only gave up when ail hope of suceor was gone,

and he and hie men threatened with famine. They were aceorded the

honoure of war in recognition of their brave defence (3sit October).

Pierre Ducalvet, a merchant in Montreal, was boru in Quercy, near

Languedoc, France, according to, hie own statement, others say lie was o!

Swiee orgin. For the sake o! religion-being a Protestant-he abandoned

his property and went to Acadia in 1758 as a commissary in the Frenchi

administration, which îs An established fact, as we know lie acted as King fi

storekeeper there, but was he a Protestant at that time 7 Itisea well under-

etood rule of the French service that no Huguenot could be employed with

the military forces in the colonies. Anyway he was under Vergor and

Bigot at'Miramichi. How did he corne to Quebec a! ter the reduction o!

Louiebourg i» 1758? By the articles of capitulation o! that place lie Should

have been a prisoner of war and traneported to, England. If he lied ne-

eigned before the capitulation, lie would have been like the mendiante and

their clenke, transported to France, but as a commissary he f ormed part

of the garrison.* After the taking of Quebec, lie eays lie was eharged by

Governor Murray with keeping the inhabitants within the limita o! submie-

eion and obedience in which lie was happily succeseful. Upon these etate.

*Dr. Douglas Brymner: Canadhan Archive*A, 1888.
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ments (which are somewhat ifficuit to reconcile with each other) and on
the ground of being an unfortunate and steadfast Protestant, ho presented
a petition to George III. (3Oth January, 1767), for a lieutcnancy in the
army for a nephew, and for a pension for life for himeif. As a specimen
of his style, the close of the petition may be quoted: " It is in the name of
my fidelity and niy services, recognized and attested by the governor and
Your Majesty 's other gene.ral officers in Canada; àit j in the nime of the
Protestant religion, for which 1 have lost everything, and which now
speaks for me; it is in the naine of the most ardent desires which ho cesses
not to fortn for the glory and prosperity of Your Majesty's reign, that of
his most faithful subjects takes the liberty of addressing to you these
requets. "

Ducalvet eettled in Montreal, entered into trade and was made a magis-
trate. In the introduction to his Appel à la Justice (1784), he states that
he inherited a competent fortune from, his ancestors and that it had largely
increased in his hands, but ln two meiorials writtWn several years before
he deelares that he had lost his property on account of his religion.

Whether by purchase or otherwise, Ducalvet was in possession of the
seigniory of Rivière Davîd (Yamaska) before 1774, and on the 9th July
of t hat year he signed a petition for the grant of more land in addition to
what he had already. Here, in 1775, we have to deal with hi as we have
doue with Walker, for ho was a man of the saine character. The faet
appea.rs to ho that from the first, Ducalvet was in communication with
Montgomery, and aeted as hie agent in disseminating hie proclamations
through the French parishes. This îs clearly proved by a letter fromn Mont-
gomery to him, dated at Laprairie on the 9th November, 1775, which was
intereepted and afterwards sent by Carleton to, Lord Dartmouth on the
MOh of the sme month. He even went so far as to hold a commission in

the regiment commanded by Moses flazen. In the troubled condition of
the province, at that time, Ducalvet was safe, but there ean be no doubt lie
was watched after its recovery, but was apparently too cautions to commi*t
hiniseif further.

Arnold with eleven hundred men had corne by the route of the Kenebec
to the head waters of the Chaudière and down that stream to where it
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enters the St. Lawrence, nearly opposite Quebee, arriving there 9th Novem-

ber. By reason of the hardship of the long xnarch of six weeks many had

to be sent back, and Arnold 's force had dwindled to eight hundred before

he reached his destination. H1e pitched lis camp (l3th November) on the

north shore of the St. Lawrence, some distance from. Quebec, up the river

and awaited Montgomery's coming.

Governor Carleton seeing the advance of the Americans at Longueuil

and Laprairie, left Montreal on the llth on board of one of the vemssl

commanded by British officers. They sailed down the river as far as Sorel,

where they were stopped by the Americans and went back to, Lavaltrie,

where the soldiers, the war material and the ships fell into the hands of

the enemy on the l9th November.

From Lavaltrie, two days before, Canleton had gone ina row boat,

with lis aide-de-camp De Lanaudière, the chevalier de Niverville and a ser-

geant by the xiame of Bouthillier, under the direction of Jean Baptiste

Bouchette, a very well known navigator of those days. The littie craft

avoided with diffieulty the patrols and the corps moving acroffl the St. Law-

rence, until coming to Three Rivers, the home of De Niverville, where

tley, found themselves mixed up, with the American officers and their men,

but they nxanaged to, pass unnoticed and after dinner proceeded on their

route, leaving De Niverville at lis own house. The troops of Arnol gave

them several. alarms as they approached Quebec. Finally, on the 19th the

governor entered the town and ordered the bells to ring for a publie

meeting.

Montgomery having cccupied Montreal on the l3th November, arrived

at pointe-aux-Trembles, near Quebec, on1 the Tht December, thus making

his junction with Arnold. All his forces there amounted to less than two

thousand men. Carleton lad a mixed garrison of about sixteen * lundred

me;the- regulars did not exceed three hundred. Those who left the towu

were largely English-speaking sympathizers. with Congress. The popula-

tion of Quebec was about five thousand.t

*Soxne say about 1,200. &ee Canadian Archives, 1904, p. 384.

IFor the name, occuPatiOfl and residence of each of the 'nilitiamen of Qune dur

Ing the winter of 1775-76, see Butetin des Recherches ffist0T1qt68, September an
OCtober, 1906.
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Quebec was bombarded during the whole of Deceinher. In the early
hours of the Tht January, feigned assaults were made at ail the gates which
faeed the plains and the parish of St. Roch. Meantime, amid falling snow,
Montgomnery marched out to carry the post on Champlain Street alongside
the St. Lawrence and frein there te ascend Mountain 111l Street. Captain
Chabot,* in charge of the first barricade, was on the alert, and a murderous
lire greeted the Cengress troops. Montgomery fell, his men retreated.
Anneld was wounded at the St. Roch gate and 431 of his men taken.
Finally the Americans were repulsed everywhere, with a losa of five
hundred men.

During the winter feeling ran high in Montreai. General Wooster
insisted that the Canadian seigneurs should give up the commissions they
held under the British Crown, offering them new appointments under Con-
gress. With mueli difficulty he obtained the commissions, but the majority
of the noblesse declined te serve under Congress. Seme were so outspeken
in their expression of loyalty te, British rule that Wooster threatened te
baniali them from the city. Later on the failure of Montgomery's assault
upon Quebec was net witheut effect upon- the habitants. They had aise
many reasons to be dissatisfled with the Congress troops. f

Captain Joseph-Marie Lamotte, of Montreal, having been made a pri-
soner, suceeeded in reeovering bis liberty and reaehed Lord llewe, who gave
hlm letters for General Carleton. On his arrivai at Montreal le iearned of
the situation at Quebec and in cempany with a young friend, Joseph Papi-
neau, travelled on foot during the nionth of February, by the south shore
of the St. Law.rence, going front presbytery te presbytery, avoiding notice
in day time and suffening much froni coid and ether hardships. The news
tley brought was that th 'e fleet wouid arrive on the ffrst day ef opening of
navigation, so that Carleton eeuld assure bis people that the siege was
mereiy a inatter of time. Hie told the Irishmen te pestpene St. patriek's
day until May, in order te have s'double ecebratien and more means to
meet it. Lamette and Papineau eniisted in the garnison and remained there
till the arrivai, of the fleet. 0f the Lamottes, father, son and grandsen, we

.8et Sulktin dms Reclwt-oke, September, 190, p. 284.
tW. H. P. Clenient: Hsstorjj of the Dominn
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have a very honourable record. Papineau was electelJ to the legisiative

assembly in 1791, and made a name for himself; hie son, Louis-Joseph, îe

stili better known among us.

General Wooster went to Quebec early in January. On the l7th of

that month Walker had an interview with him on the Plains of Abraham.

In the spring of 1776 three comxnissioners were appointed by Congrees

to ee what could be done to secure the adhesion of the Canadians to their

cause. They were: Benjamin Franklin, Rev. Charles Carroll and Samuel

Chase. The mission was a failure. After visiting Montreal these gentle.

men returned to Phîladeiphia with a report that nothing eould be done.

During the spring of 1776 Congress troops kept coming into the pro0.

vince, and some of them joined the army before Quebee. The garrison waa

in good health, while there was much sickness in the camp of the besiegere

Towards the end of April, General Thomas arrived to, take command of the

operations, but on the 6th May came the British fleet, with nine thousand

troops. General Thomas left 80 quickly that hia uneaten dinner was found

upon hie table. Hie artillery and camp stores remained behind him.

Carleton followed up the Congress roops rather Blowly and did ]lot

reach Three Rivera before the'8th June, at the end of the day. Meantime,

the militia of the district of Montreal were active. At the Cedars, on thie

l9th May, Major Isaac Butterfleld, an American officer, su.rrendered with

300 men, to Captain George Foster.

In a rash attempt to, regain lost ground, General Thompson retraeed

hie steps and went down s far as Sorel in an attempt to capture Three

Rivera (8th June), but hie troope were. eut to pieces on the cOmmon of that

town and he was taken prisoner.

Montreal saw the Americans retreating on the l5th of June. Then

came the Deelaration of Independenee, eigned at Philadeiphia, 4th July,

1776.



CHAPTER XVII.

Carleton and Livius--Departure of Carleton, 1778-The Canadians, the
Ame.nican Congress, the French authorities-Men impriaoned by Carle.
ton-A proposed chamber of commerce-War declared between Eng-
land and France, 1778-A new council, l7 78-Llaldimand'a adminis-
tration-Men imprisoned by Hlladimand-Ducalvet-Poitical import-
ance of his book, 1784-Acte de Foi et Hommage, 1781-Treaty of Ver-
sailles, 1782-The U. E. Loyalists-Political sentiments of the Cana-
dians, 1784-The council of the province-Patronag, Trial by jury
established, 1784-Departure of Haldimand, November, 1784.

During the autumn of 1776, Carleton defeated and destroyed the
American fleet on Lake Champlain. Crown Point was ahandoned by the
Congresa troops and the British took possession. Our frontiers were not
crossed again by an invading army until 1812.

Carleton, who knew so, well the sentiment of the Canadian8 ini regard to
power and exercise of authority, ordered the imprisonment of a few persona
suspected of treasonable designs. Their naines are given below. No
Canadians with theml. This was opposed by Peter Livius, who had
been sent out by Lord Dartmouth, in 1775, as a judge of the Common
pieus at Montreal, and afterwands (August, 1776), suceeeded Hley ïa Chîef
justice. Canleton dismissed hlm, and he went to London, where he explained
his views upon the conduet of the governor. It must be said that, durig
the march of the troops unden Burgoyne, proceeding in the direction of
Albany, Carleton revived the French corvées (fonced labour) to, the great
displeasure of the Canadians. Being, as they contended, British subjeets,
they were no longer subjected to that kind of public service, non obliged to
obey the seigneurs. They also obsenved that the council was composed of
governinentý officiais, menchants and seigneurs-but that the interests of
other classes were ignored. This, eventually, hrought into their minds the
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"English invention" of a representative assembly. There is no doubt that

when Carleton left the province, ini 1778, a considerable change had already

taken place in the sentiments, knowledge and views of the Canadians, com-

pared with the state of things he had found eighteen years before. Experi-

ence had taught him to be patient and neyer to attribute to ill-will the vari-

ous manifestations of public feeling among the natives. His successor

adopted the same line of arguments and did well.

Judging by the manner the Congress tnied to engage the Canadians to

co-operate with their movements " in the interest of the Canadians, " as they

said to them; and the action of the same political body, sorely reproaching

the British Parliament in "favouring the interests of the Canadians," two

contradictory sentiments, which the Canadians soon detected, it is likely

enough that they wouldhave joined heartily the British side in the dispute_

raised by the taxation laws-iînasmuch as they were by education inclined

to support the government, but something else made their situation 'lesu

comprehensible to them. The, Englîsh-speal<ing element, at lest a great

part of them, were enraged against authonity and used all sorts of reasons,

mostly f aise, to keep them ini hot water. As they were unable to appreciate

the value of so many new arguments, for want of practice in such inatters,

and beîng thoroughly ignorant of self-government, their indecision, their

desire to reniain neutral, and finally their apparent indifference showed

that they were sensible to the difficulty of the hour. Many of them, must

have condensed the whole affair into: "Let the English people, loyal or

flot loyal, arrange between yourselves," or words to that effeet.

If we bad seen, following the conquest, a large number of British immi-

grants settled on the unoccupied lands, as was naturally to be expected, the

assimilation of the Canadians might have been possible, and perbapu a

matter of a short time only, but no such people came here before the arrivai

of a few U. E. Loyalists in 1785. Therefore, the Imperial authorities aeted

on the principle that Canada, wus for the Canadians. It was quite différent

with the gang of traders and officiais who came in 1763 and afterwards-.

tbey consulted no other interests than their own; they had no other policy

than taking the law into their own bauds, and they felt no respect for the

vanquished. for those who had sacrificed everytbing in the defence of their
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properties. Ten thousand families reduced to desperation by the horrors
of a long and bloody war were nothing bo them. British fair play was
njnown to theni. CJhristian eharity set as ide, aud they did ail they could

to prevent the new subjects front getting a favourable impress-Ion of the
British ruie. Murray and Carleton were given a painfiul duty to fultil
when appointed governors of the province. Haldimand also, but his twoý
predecessfors had blazed thc way ini a certain measure.

That the appeals ta the better clans of Canadians had littie effect is
strikingly shown by the list sent by Carleton in a letter ta Lord George
Germaine on thc 9th May, 1777, in which there does flot appear a single
Frenchi naine. Those of thîi; nationality who took part with the Bostonians
were mien of a low clans. Some others, such as Pélissier, w-ere natives of
France. Carleton says: "Inclosed. Your Lordship ivili receive a list of the
principal leaders of sedition here. We have stili too many renlaining amnong
us that have the samne inclination, though they nt present aet with more
caution and so rnuch subtility as to avoid the punÎshtnent they justly de-
serve. " The inclosure referred to is headed: " List of the principal pensons
settled in the province who very zealously served the rebels in the winter
of 1775 and 1776, and fled upon their leaving it; the place they were settled
at; and the country they are natives of, by initial letter, as England, Sent-
land, lreland, America or France."

AT QUEBEC.
Hector MeNeil. S. lias long been settled and manried twice iu

America.
John and Acklan Bondfleld. E. John appointed a commissary of pro-

visions hy the Congress. The other supposed to be an assistant.
Udney Hay. S. Acted as deputy quarter-master-general with rank

of major.
John Welles. E. A sort of secretary to Wooster.
John White Swift. A.
J. D. Mercer. A.
Jonas Clark Minet. A.
John Halstead. A. A commissary of provisions.
- Freernan. A. Commissary of provisions at Trois-Rivièrea.
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- Holton, A. Conductor'of artillery.

James Jeffrys. A.

AT TROIS-RIVIERES.

-Pelissier. P.

AT MONTREAL.

Thomas Walker. E. Lived many years at Boston.

- Price. A. Great Zealot, originally barber.

- Heywood. A. Great Zealot, originally barber.

Edward Antili. A. Lieutenant-Col.onel.

Moses Hazen. A. Half-pay lieutenant of the 44th Regiment. Colonel

of the Rebel Army.

Joseph Bendon. E.

William Macarty. A.

Joseph Tory and two brothers. A4.

David Salisbury Franke. A.

-Livingston and two brothers. A. The eldest Lieut.-Colonel; secondl

Major, and youngest Captain.

John Blake. A. Carried goods down to the colonies in winter and

did not return; known to be a rank rebel.

Blakely. A. Carried goods down to the colonies in winter and did

not retnrn.

Some of the British traders adopted the plan of a chamber of com-

merc e, in place of juries, to avoid bringing commercial matters into the

regular courts where French civil law was made the basis of decision. This

would have set up a legislative, executive and judicial system within the

province to govern the trade relations of the members of the chamber. The

opposition of the governor stopped the seheme as soon as he heard of it.

Carleton complained that the fees and salaries were too high for a

young colony; also that some of the office-holders lived in England andi

'were represented here bY incompetent deputies. This became worse under

Lord Germaine, who seized the opportunity to reward in titis manner hiýS

political friends.

A secret treaty made between France and the American Congresal
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against France. Baron d 'Estaing sailed with a fleet to aid the colonies. 11e
issued a proclamation asking the Canadians to put themselves under the
rule of the French King, but no0 one listened to him. ilere cornes a siiigular
paragraph of a book #published in F.rance: "The Americans imposed upon
Louis XVI. a clear renunciafion of his views upon Canada; on such condi-
tion they did him the boneur to accept his aid. Hie was weak enough to
acquiesce in the stipulation, thereby frustrating the hopes of a French
population, whose hearts burned to be re-united with France." It would
be hard to find a proof of that state of mind among the Canadians, because
they were Canadians first, and they had had occasion te, make a comparison
between the old and new styles of government.

"When the French joined the colonies against Great Britain, and
appealed to the national sentiment in Canada, Washington qnietly discour-
aged a inovement that miglit have resulted ini giving France once more a
footing ini North America. " t The Congress did the same. It was under-
stood that France was assisting the revolted colonies out of despite against
Great Britain and not out of tender love for the Americans; therefore, the
Americans were very careful in not giving a chance to France in the way
of resuzning possession of any part of the continent.

A petition of the 2nd, April, 1778, signed by the ",merehants and such
inhabitants of the Province of Quebec as arc at present in London, "
remonstrated against the Quebcc Act, the legisiative council, and gcncrally
speaking reflecting upon the governor. This may have contributed to the
change which took place soon after, but there were other motives in the
determination of the King to recail Carleton from Canada. Lord Germaine,
successor of Lord Dartmouth, was not on good 'terms with the governor,
who neyer missed an occasion to show his lack of sympathy with the minis-ý
ter. When General Burgoyne was selected to conduct the expedition to
Albany, Carleton manifested great indignation. The King agreed to his
removal as asked for, "but,," said he, "bhis merÎtorjous defence of Quebec
mnade him a proper objeet of mîlitary reward. " In. June, 1777, Carleton
applied for permission to retire. Burgoyne, fearing the appointmnent as.

&EmiIe Keller: Histoire de France.
tprofegoor George M. Wrong, M.A.
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governor of Quebec, wrote to decline the positione Haldimand, who was

then Inspector-General of the forces in the West Indies, was selected, and

arrived in Quebec June 3Oth, 1778.*

The large supplies required for the troops inspired some merchants

witli the idea, of buying wheat in large.quantity, and by that combination

they ereated an artificial famine; but when Haldimand tried to impress the

council with the necessity of a preventative law in that respect, lie only

made enemies of some of them-because they were ini the ring.

The German troops garrisoned in Canada or passing through the pro-

vince to join the Britih army in the neighbouring colonies often condueted

themselves as if the Canadians were in a state of revolution, thereby add-

ing to the bad feeling of the population. No trouble happened, fortun-

ately, but the people were inclined to exchange their opinions of them in

low tone, which is always a bad sign.

Throughout the war the British ha« very poor leaders. Their MlI

suceeas seems to have been chiefly owing to this, for their soldiers were

better trained, better armed, and better clothedl than the ragged, shoelesq

Amnerican armies, who neyer could be made to see the necessity for obedience

to, their officers.

A new council was nominated, and the following Eist. of the memnbers

of the same included in the instructions to Haldimand, April 15th, 1778:-

Hector Theophilus Cramahé, Lieut-Governor; Peter Livius, Chief Justice;

i-lugli Finlay, Thomas Dunn, James Cuthbert, François Lévesque, Edwar3

Harrison, John Collins, Adam Mabane, Chaussegros de Léry, George

Pownall, secretary of the province, George Alsopp, Laeorne de St. Lue,

Alexander Jolinston, Conrad Gugy, Picotté de Bellestre, John Fraser,

Henry Caldwell, John Drummond, William Grant, Rochi de St. Ours,

junior, François Baby, and De Longueil.

H-aldimand fortifled the route of River Chaudière, Saint-Françoisdu-

Lac, the Richelieu 'River, etc., te, guard against an attack or a raid in those

directions. This necessitated forced labour, but the treasury paid the

workingmen.

*Burgoyne a.rrived a.t Quebec Oth June, 1777. Carleton Ieft 27tb saM nxonth.
Burgoyne surrendered to Ga.te, at Saratoga, 17th October following. <Jornwallîs aurn-
dered at Yorktown lOth October, 1781.
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Navigation between Lakes St. Louis and St. Francis was effected by
means of bark canoes that had to be emptied andi carried along with the
freiglit over-the portages at the Cascades, Buisson, Cedars and Côteau du
Lac, a very arduous and slow operation. I-laldimand designed four canals
for these localities and placed the work of building thein under Captain
Twiss, commanding Royal Engineers. This ivas donc in 1779-1783. Tliey
were the first canais constructed in Canada, since the one froin Montreal
to Lachine had only been contemplated, so t<) say, during the French pcriod.
The primary objeet was to facilitate the transport of war material, secondly
with a view of assisting the merchants who, willingly eonsented to pay a
certain amount of toîl when using the saine. As early as 1781, 263 bateaux
passed by that route, whieh produced £131 to the treasury. The money
thus received in 1783 amounted £173. The canais had a depth of 2V2~ feet
on the mitre sis of the locks, which were of stone and calculated for the
passage of boats capable of earrying froin 30 to 40 barrels of flour.

So many things have been said and printed about the scverity of
Ilaldimand that it would ifill a book if we were to examine the subject Seri-
atim. Let us take a glance at the subjeet.

"The number of those who were imprisoned ha& been much exagger-
ated. Even Haldimand's crities acquit hini of aJi personal malice in the
performance of what, in very trying times, he coneîved to be his duty ini
defence of the province. Congress agents werc undoubtedly abroad in the
parishes stirring up disaffection, and Haldimand's 'rough, but honeet
absolutisin' was not out of place in a time of war, when threats of further
invasion were being constantly reported. " ' Under martial law, then in
force, the governor had niost extensive powers; he could have sent to the
scaffold any of the agitators, without exceeding his authority, but lie inerely
kept thein "in the shade " during the period of danger for the province.

In a resumé of the case of Duc-alvet made by Dr. Douglas Brynînerf a
number of facts are brought to liglit, which cOnveY a complete understand-
ing of the action taken at that turne by several individuals who are generally
held up to us as the victime of the tyranny of the governor. This 49dark

*W. X. P. Clement: Hietory of the DomiMni, p. 118.
tCanadian Archivas, 1888.
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page" of our history now takes quite a new colour as it explains the real

sense of the accusations printed by Ducalvet and evinces the duplicity. of

that man:

"Haldmand was anxious to try the effeets of conciliatory Ineasures,

but resolved, that should these fail, a sterner course would be adopted. It

is evident that his task was not easy. The agents of d 'Estaing had man-

aged, unchecked and unreported, to affix proclamations to the chureli doors

of the Canadian parishes; reports were assiduously spread abroad that a

Frenchi fleet was at hand, filled with troops; and so well had the seeret

friends of the Bostonians done their work that any considerable detachment

of troops entering any part of the province in Frenchi uniform would pro-

bably have plunged the wbole province into the greatest misery and con-

fusion. The turbulent and seditious behaviour of a cabal in Montreal com-

pelled Haldimand to arrest two Frenchmen from France, one of whom was

Mesplets, a printer, sent here by Congress in 1774, to publish and circulate

their letters, the other Jautard, who bas been an attorney and is an un-

principled adventurer. . .. If this does not ini some measure check the

lîcentious spirit that is beginnîng to risc,' I shall not hesitate to make more

examples, " added Ilaldimand. In September of the same year, the

governor writes'again to Lord Germaine respecting the effects of the French

alliance with the> American colonies, that he had been obliged to arrest

another Frenchman (Laterrière). "The times, " he says, cicertainly justify

the -securing their persons, and preventing them from sowing that strife

and discord they wish to propagate. "

" By degrees other steps followed. François Cazeau, a native of France

(like the three already mentioned), who had remained after the conquest

and engaged in t he fur trade, was the next one apprehended; orders being

given in April, 1780, to apply to the sherjiff, E. W. Gray, to make a legal

arrest, securing bis papers, but only such bas related to politics were to be

retained, and: "lU1s Excellency desires you will be particularly careful to

pr oceed with such moderation as will leave no room, or as little as possible,'

for censure.' Before the visit, Cazeau had gone to Quebee. No documenta

were found in the bouse, but only old, useless papers. Two magistrates
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were present, and Madame Cazeau expresscd herseif satîsfied with the
treatment she had reccived from those conducting the investigation.

"Af ter his liberation, Cazeau went te the Congress, then te Versailles
for the payment of bis claim as a commissary, having furnished provisions
te the American army, but he died without arriving at a seulement, and it
was only afterwards that his family received compensation for his losses
from the Washington Government.

" Up to, 1780 Ducalvet had succeeded in keeping in the background, as,
with the exceptions named, oiily the îierior instruments were discoverable;
even the writing of letters appears to have been int.rusted te them. A letter,
however, written in a different style was attributed te Ducalvet, and the
arrest of Pflln, 'who praetice physie or some branch of that profession in
the Quebec suburbs of Montreal,' and the seizure of his papers, together
with the confession of ilamel, clearly showed the part taken by Ducalvet
in thc conspiracy. Pillon's papers inicated plainly that he hîmsclf was
in close correspondence with Washington and La Fayette, te whom he
wrote on the 7th September, 1780, that he was cntirely devotcd te the cal
of liberty; that provisions ceuld be obtained in Canada werc it invaded;
that three-fourths of the province were in faveur of the American Moniste
and only waited for the movement of their army te rise and second an
attaek;, that lie himself would set eut te jein Washington with 35 men;
ethers who were ready, but net equal te the jeurney, would jein on the
march, and asks for blank commissions, letters of marque, etc. The whole
of this information had, however, been in possession of Ilaldimand for some
time before the arrest. On «the l8th July previeus Major Carleton had
reported that men were preparing te set off; that PRion had engaged
them; that the secret agent sent by him (Carleton) te Montreal had gained
the confidence of Pillon, and was thus able to see the liste of those who had
agreed te join the Americans. On the 3Oth it was learned that Pilon had
only delayed his departure until the arrivai of Ducalvet front Quebec,
where he had gene te get letters and, if possible, a plan of the military
works. For the time, however, the Inovement was delayed, as the circum-
stances were net favourable, for sueh a step. It seems apparent that Ducal.
vet was uneas. At the beginning of September he ehanged hie lodging,
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and on a visit to Ma4dame Cazeau spoke -of lodging at a tavern, but she offered

him a room which he aceepted. In a letter from Hurtébise Gagné ta,

Cazeau, then at Quebec, the writer says lie met Ducalvet in Cazeau's bouse

in Montreal, that lie gave hlm ail the news of the successes of the Americans;

that tlie Frenchi were seudiug eight additioual regiments to America; that

the Americans were in force; that lie (Cazeau) would soon be rid of his

enemies; that Rouville, who now swelled with pri de, would soan burst with

shame, and that as the resuit of this Ducalvet was triumphing. Accord-

ing to the evidence of ilamel, Ducalvet was the head of the movement, and

had s0 managed that his miii at St. David was full of flour ready to be

carried off ta the Americans for whose use it was intended and who had

been informed of the faet.

"On the 24th of September Major Carleton forwarded to Quebec the

letters addressed ta Washington, etc., and captured in a curious manner,

as we shall see: A seouting party near Pike River, at the southeru ex-

tremity of Lake Champlain having obtained intelligence that a certain

individual who resided on the River Chambly was making secret prepara.

tion ta go by that route into the colonies, waylaid and succeeded in sur-

prising him, but nothing ln the shape of despatches was found upon bis

persan. Once arrived at St. John and delivered over to Major Carleton,

masures were taken ta prevail upon the fellow ta avow the abject of bis

journey ta the other side of the frontier, which he did finallY, on condition

of his being liberated, and that bis having divulged the matter sbould be

kept secret, lest lie miglit lueur the dîspleasure of those with whom lie was

eonuected and be killed by some of them. H1e accordingly acknowledged

that lie was the bearer of despatches to the revolutionary authorities in the

colonies, and that these documents bad been given hlm by Mr. Ducalvet,

and were enclosed ln paper rolled up and inserted in the hallow of a cane

or walking stick, whieh at the moment wheu lie was surprised ln the "Woods,

lie cast away fram him; that lie thouglit, if permitted ta revisit the spot, lie

miglit find it, offering to returu for the purpose, in proof of the truth of

hie declaration. 11ewas, therefore, permitted ta go back with Captain

Pritehard, who bad taken him, and as lie bad foretold, recovered the walk-

ing stick, whicb was brouglit in the same state as found and dehivered ta
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Major Carleton, who, without removing the head of the cane satisficd him-

self with shaviug duwn one side of it witli a penknife, until reaching the

hollow he discovered that it did contain paper. and, without going further,

released the messenger, then sent Captain Pritchard to Quebec, who de-

livered the cane in that state to General Haldimand, who took out the

letters. They were addressed to members of the Congress, eonvcying

information on the state of Canada, advising an invasion by way of

Yarnaska, and the writers pledging themselves that such a movement would

be seconded by a body of not less than ten thousand men, if the American
powers should corne ln at that quarter. In the meantime as these letters

reached Quebec, the messenger went to Ducalvet, told hlm he had beon sur-

prised and forced to return, but that he had thrown the stick in the bush
80 as to be irrecoverably lcist, consoquently Ducalvet remained under the
impression that the governor knew nothing of the despatehes.0

" 4One of these documents was ingeniously eontrivod to escape detection:

a slip with the signatures of Ducalvet and Pillon had beon 80 eut from it,

that it would exactly fit the indenture or space left and thus when the
letton and signature were brought together the letter would bo authenti-
cated as written by these two. The slip was to have been put lu a lead

bullet to bo thrown away in case of danger.
"Pillon meditated the bold stroke of obtaining possession of the Coin-

mander-in-Chief 's despatehes and eseaping with them to the Americans.
Major Carleton, so as to guard against a possible danger of the attempt
being successful, advised that both Pillon and Ducalvet should at once ho
arrested. So urgent was Major Carleton that he went two days aftor to
consuit Brigadier MeLean, at Montreal, as to 'the propriety of making the
airnest. The Brigadier had no0 scruples. Rie at once arrested Pillon, but

Ducalvet had fled. Captain Lawo was sent after hlm, and word was sent
to Colonel St. Léger to look for hiin at Yamaska, at his seigniory, 'for,' the
Brigadier addod, 'as Mr. Ducalvet is a most complote rascal, 1 thought it
proper to spare no trouble to get hold of hlm.' On the 27th September
Ducalvet returning from Quebee, was arrested near Three Rivons by Cap.
tain Lawe, before any orders -wene issued from, Castle St. Louis. Lt was onl y

4See the Catiadîat. Antiquarian, Montreal, cetobr, 1878.
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on the 28th that directions were given by Haidimand to arrest Pilion. That
the governor had nothing to do with the arrest of Ducaivet in the first
place, but that it was made on the responsibility of the commanding officers
on what appeared to theni the clearest proof of his gujit, is shown by the
letter of the 3Oth September addressed bye Haidiniand 's secretary to, Briga-
dier MeLean: 'is Exceilency did flot wish at present to take up Mr.
Ducalvet, but as it is doue he will be detained, though sufficient proof where-
on to found a prosecuton has flot yet appeared.' The proof was soon forth.
coming, and Ducalvet was put on board the Ganceaux, a prison ship, where
lie says he was compelled to sleep on the bare deck, ail the furni-
ture being removed from the cabin; his food was mouidy sait meat;
lie olffered to furnish the cabin at -his own expense, but was in-
formed by the master of the vessel that it would bcecontrary
to orders to allow such a thing, adding, according to Ducaivet's state.
ment, with truc seaman 's politeness (!): 'The hardest even is too soft for
a prisoner of your sort?' Now for the report made by Captain Schank, who,
was the naval officer: 'The direction I received from Your Exccllency was
to carry Mir. Ducalvet on board the Canceaux as a prisoner, that he was ai.
Mr. Le Moine 's, to which place he had been carricd, having been taken
prisoner by order of General MeLean and was with Captain Lawe; that he
was to, be put on board the Canceaux in a place where he would be secure,
and to have no communication with the shore, and at the sanie time you told
me he was a gentleman and was to be treated accordingly. I directly sent
for the boat and attended Mr. Ducalvet on board, and showed him down te
the cabin as I would a friend, and ordered the state reoni to be made ready
for him te sleep in (the very same Your Excellency occupied whên on
board the Canceaux going to Sorel). He ste and drank at the sanie table
witli me and my officers in the great cabin where yen and fsniily ate. I
think the Canceaux cabin wss the best I ever saw iu any ship of her size,
sud'the state room the largeet. The officers with whoxu Mr. Ducalvet dined
liVed as others do, and if he got saît meat it must have been dressed on
purpose for him, at bis own desire, as the whole ship's compsny had freeh
meat twice a week. I assure Your Egxcellency he had fresh and corned meat,
poultry, flali, pudding, etc., drsnk wine, spruce beer, or grog. The bed M.
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Ducalvet saw taken out of the state room was the master 's, whom I ordered
to his own cabin and to put my bedding ini for Mr. Ducalvet, as I wus seidom
or ever on board, my duty on the lakes requiring niy being always near you
when you were at Quebec. The sentinel, over Mr. Ducalvet stood outside
the cabin door when Mr. Ducalvet was in the cabin, and inside when lie
went into the state room. I do flot think it was possible to treat him more
like a gentleman prisoner.'

"The man who has had most influence on the spirit in which the his-
tory of the events in Canada after the conquest has been written is Pierre
Ducalvet, who after his release went to England and sued Generai
Haldimand for damnages, at the samne time using ail the means that the
press afforded to secure publie sympathy for his cause. None of
the Canadian historians appear to trust him, although they ail more or less
accept his statements, as far as they accorded with their own information.
When Garneau cites him as evidence, it is with visible hesitation. Bibaud
speaks of him, as an exaggerator. Faribault says of him: 'The picture which
Mr. Ducalvet himnself gives of these times and the actors ini them is pro-
bably too highly eoloured, and in many instances is a mere caricature,'
Pierre Roubaud, who was Ducalvet 's confidant in London, and a spy on
lis actions, thus describes him: '11e is undoubtedly of a restiess and shuffling
disposition. Exasperated as he was by the judiciaI and military treatment
before the imprisonment, he is in lis heart oertainîy disaffected to lus
Majesty 's service, and General Haldimand was entitled by the laws or g-oodl
poliey to suspect the loyalty of sucli a mani, thougli upon my conscience and
niy knowledgre 1 have ail reason to believe that Ducalvet neyer showved his
disaffeetion by any outward aet, his great covetousuess and the fear of los-
ing his property, which according to the general Canadian reports was
pretty great, though not haif so great as the proprietor bousts of, were more
than sufficient to keep him within the bounds of extreme moderation Hie
îs of the most vindictive nature, which knows no forgiveness, and once pro-
voked lie sceka for revenge night and day, spares no pains, pursuits and
precautions.' The eharacter of Roubaud casts more or leua suispicion on al
his statements, but however unprincipled le mniglt lie, lie was an able mani,
elearheaded and observant, and his estimate of Ducalvet was the resuit of
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long and careful observation. The description was written in London, in

March, 1785.

"On the 28th February, 1783, the King issued instructions stating that

whilst approving of the imprisonment of llay, Cazeau, Ducalvet and Pillon,

as being highly expedient, yet desirous to perfect the union and cordiality

between British subjeets and the people of the United States, lie recom-

xnendsthe release of these and any other prisoners that iniglit have been

made on similar grounds, unless reasons existcd to render their release

improper. Long before this letter reached Quebec, the political prisoners

had been set at liberty."ý

It seems evident that the plan for an invasion of Canada was flot

entertaincd by Washington, aithougli Ducalvet and his accomplices were

sanguine on that point, but lie calculated upon their exertions to procure

$ubsistence for bis army, and both Cazeau and Ducalvet did the needful in
furnishing supplies.

Ducalvet was liberated May 2nd, 1784. H1e wrote to Lafayette, who
answered him, in Mardi, 1785, saying that he had not been able to free the
Canadians f rom the British mile, but that the day inight corne in which al
would be happier. Hie continues that lie had prescnted at Philadeiphia a
memorial respecting the dlaims of those Canadians who had made advances
en account of Congress: "Sucli services," lie says, "must not be forgotten.
To do so would be to deprive the Congress of any such services for the

future. -A committee is already named to examine ail these patriotie ad-
vances, which will not remain unrewarded. You and your friends may

rely on ail tlie gratitude, justice and liumanity which have always char-

acterized the American States. Soon after the Marquis wrotc again stating

that the American Ambassador to France lad forwarded Ducalvet 's papers

to Congress, with an account of the nature of the claims and a recommenda.

tion that thcy should, be scttled in Ducaivet 's favour. He adviseg the

appointment of an agent at Phuladeiphia to prosecute his elaim before

Congress, or stili better, to go himself.

On the lst of April, 1785, Ducaivet thanked the Marquis for lis com-

passion for the misfortunes* of oppressed innocence. Hie was looking out

for a faithfui agent, and would himself have gone to Phuladeiphia, but for
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the suit against Ilaldimand which. was then in procesa. After enumerating
the grievances whieh should be redressed, lie asks that the evidence of Mr.
Sigismond Dubuis, then in Paris, should be taken, lie having been present
and valued on behaif of the American officers the goods and effects 80 conl-

veniently lef t for them to remove. In April, 1786, Ducalvet was paid hli
his dlaim by the United States, and boasted that lie was the only creditor
the Congress had paid. Copies of these letters were made by Roubaud,
whilst acting as secretary for Ducalvet, and by him forwarded to the British
ministry.

Ducaivet went to Paris, saw Frankina, then proeeeded 8traight to,
London, wliere lie prosecuted* Haldimand for false imprisoament; quar-
relied with every man who had from sympathy tried to lielp him; and re-
turned for a short time to Canada, but was iost at sea later on during a
voyage from New York to London. Some writers went 80, far as to charge
the British authorities with bis death, but this is pure imagination, beaides
they did not know that the papera of that contemptibie individual were
ail the time in the liands o! the minîstry, who despised him so manch that
they aliowed hlm to publish bis scandalous book ln London without molest-
ing him ln any manner. Even in Canada, before and during bis imprison-
ment, lie miglit have been sent to the gaiiows without vîolating any iaw
thereby.

la 1776 Walker had fled, and no further mention of hîm is made tili
1785, when lie appears la London, seated at the table of Ducalvet, wliom he
entertains with an aceount of the favour la which Ilaldiniand i.4 held by the
King, until Ducaivet can seareely restrain his passion. Then Waiker dis-
appears froma the scene.

It is impossible la a history sucli as this to enter into a eritîiîsm o!
Ducaivet's Appel à la Justice. We must bc satisfied with a very brie!
summary of the valuable parts whieh it contains. After having aecused
everybody o! ili-wiil againat himself and his friends--without letting us

*A similar aeion had. been taken by a citizen of Quebec aga.inst MIurray, but it
did not serve as a precedent. Ducalvet probably remembered the fact when wrlting
his book, au we have seen in this chtapter, and he, attempted. to use the aune Ineana
of intimidaton. Raldîmand was arrested. It le to be supposed that the ministry
etopped the case by showing the character of Ducalvet, through hiï own, letters.
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know why and wherefore, so many people were persecuting him-the pre-

tended martyr plays the statesman and submits a politipdl scheine which

he develops umder thirteen heads or subjects: lst, maintainance of French

civil laws; 2nd, habeas corpus; 3rd, trial by jury; 4th, irremovability of

legisiative councillors, judges and even simple law clerks, except in case of

forfeiture; 5th, the governor amenable to the laws of the province; 6th,

house of assembly elected by the people; 7th, appointment of six deputies

to represent Canada in the British Parliament; Sth, liberty of conscience;

noue to be deprived of his political rights on account of religion; 9th, re-

establishment of the Conseil Supérieur; lOth, a military establishment;

creation of a regiment with two battalions; Illth, freedom of the public

press; l2th, colleges for the education of the youth; revenues of the Jesuits

estates appropriated to that purpose, in accordance with their primitive

destination; public schools in every parish; l3th, naturalization of Cana-

dians in the whole extent of the British Empire.

.It had been the practice during the Frenech regime, and it was a pre-

vailing opinion in 1768 as well as in 1775, that the seigneurs owed military

service to the sovereign by the tenure of their lands; that in the acts of

"fealty and homage" they promise to perform the same; and that, by the

same Acts, they also, engage for the personal service of ail their vassals and

other tenants who hold their lands fromt them. Carleton was iu favour of

reviving the ceremony of fealty and homage, as is shown by his letter of the

l2th April, 1768:
"Ail the lands here are held of is Majesty 's castie of St. Lewis, and

nothing, I am persuaded, would be se agreeable to the people, or tend More

to securing the allegiance of the new subjects, as well as ensuring the pay-

ment of those fines and dues whieh here stand in lieu of quit rents, than a

formai requisition of ail those immediately holding of the King, to pay

faith and homage to hlm at his castie of St. Lewis. The oath which the

vassais take upon the occasion, is very solemn and binding. They are

obliged to furnish what they here term their aveu et dénom,*brement,

which, is an exact account of their tenants and revenues; and to discharge

whatever they owe their sovereigu; and to appear in arma for his defence,

in case his province is ever attacked. At the saute time lt WOuld prove a
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confirmation to the people of their estates and immunities, after which they
inost ardently sigh. Lt might be a means to recail out of the French ser-
vice such as have yet possessions in this country, or at least oblige them to
dispose of their effects here, and although it may flot be possible, at least
for a time, entirel'y to prevent that intercourse, every mensure that can tend
towards putting an end to it, must be useful."1

A new system of civil courts, based upon the revived French civil law
being established in 1777, a proclamation followed requiring the seigneurs
to render foi et hommage at the St. Lewis castle, and this ivas donc
because the seigneurie holders, having neyer been called to render this
obligation since the conquest, were refnaing to pay their dues to the Crown.
There is no indication that the order in question was complied with at the
time, but in May, 1781, flaldimand succeeded in having the Act performed
in proprîa forma. The records of this important ceremony are extant and
contain most valuable information. Ducalvet, being detained prisoner, and
so unable to appear at the Château Saint-Louis to take the oath with the
other seigniors, (lovernor Haldimand granted him "suifferanee until lie
shall be able to take the oath in person. " Later on, the fief of St. David
was sold for debt by the sheriif to Jonathan Eckart.

We must not omit the singular adventures of two Frenchi priesta by
the names of François Ciquard and - Cassel, who arrived at Quebec
without permission, in the summer of 1783, then went to Montreal incognito,
were arrested and put on board a slip for England. The citizens of Mon-
treal, headed by MM. Pierre Mezière and J. B. Adhémar, wished to keep
them, but the governor said he felt it was hîs duty to order their deporta-
tion. What happened afterwards surprised, everybody. At Tadoussae,
Ciquard escaped the vigilance of the captain of the vessel and made for the
woods. Later on le re-appeared at Montreal, was recaptured, sent to Eng-
land and returned to France, but in 1791 le came back, again without
permission, was arrested, liberated and sent as a missionary to, New Bruns-
wick were lie remained until 1812 when lie was transferred to Lower Can-
ada where he died in 1824.

The Treaty of Versailles (3Oth November, 1782), reeognizing the inde-
pendence of the revolted colonies, amongst other things, fixed the southern
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limits of the Province of Quebec at a fine drawn through the centre of the

Great Lakes so that Michigan, Illinois and Wisconsin went to, the Unitedi
States.

The Americans liad no sympathy for the United Empire Loyalists;
they had to go away. Thirty thousand of these unhappy folks went to other
British colonies, ten thousand making their abode in Upper Canada, some
in the Province of Quebec, and a considerable number in the Maritime Pro-
vinces. With regard to Quebec, the ministry thought at flrst to settie them
in what are now called the Eastern townships, but Haldimand was of opin-
ion that it would not be prudent to locate them so near the frontier, because
they were of the same religion and spoke the same language as the Ameri-
cans. Thirty odd years later the British authorities formed in these town.
ships a chain of settlements of Scotch, English, etc., familles with a view
to -preventing the Canadians from reaching the lines of Vermont, New
Hampshire and Maine; nevertheless, in about thirty other years, the Cana-
dians had extended to the frontier and penetrated even further.

The immigration of 1785 can be considered the flrst of any importance'
since the cession of Canada. In 1770 the whole province appears to, have
contained only 360 Protestants, mostly devoted to trade and industry.
Their number did not increase to any extent till 1785, when it snddenly
rose to 15,000. From that date we may take into aceount the English-speak-
ing element. The census of 1784 shows 113,000 souls in the province, but
at the time it was taken no0 U. E. Loyalists had arrived. Letters of that
time state that the Protestants were 15,000 after the coming of the U3. E.
Loyalists. Therefore, the recognizance of the United States brouglit the
English into Canada, and we must add that the elass in question was a very
desirable one, far above what official immigration eau procure at any time.
Their influence in political affairs was to be feit before long, and nb doubt
the important question of a bouse of assembly occupied their mindis at au
early period after their settlement.

The re-organization of the militia was a favourite idea with the Cana-
dians. Ducalvet contended that the nomination and dismissal of the officers
being in the hands of the governor, they would simply constîtnte a corps of
politicians under bis direction. An elective assembly was becoming a pro-.
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jeet more and more popular. As to the trial by jury, the idea did not please
the Canadians, but, in 1784, the conmcii thouglit fit to adopt it for the pro-
vince, and the measure passed amidst a gloomy silence.

A petition for the granting of a house of assembly originated in the
council, on a motion of William Grant, April 22nd, 1784, and was signed
by fire or six hundred persons, ail Engiish-speaking. The same was foi-
lowed in December by a series of "objections" printed by Fleury ept
in Montreal, and an address to the King by the Roman Catholie citizens,
against the proposai.

At the time of the departure of Ildimand (l5th November, 1784), the
concil was opposed to any change in the constitution, not only because
they would lose their positions, but they apprehended the admission of the
Canadians to a house of assembly and supposed that no Englis;h-spekioing
candidates wouid be eiected.

Duririg the last year of Haldimand 's administration the council was
composed as foliows: Hlenry Hlamilton, president, Lieut.-Governor; Ilugh
Finlay, post-office director; Thomas Dunn, James Cuthbert, François
Lévesque, Edward Harrison, John Collins, deputy surveyor-generai; Adam
Mabane, George Pownali, secretary and elerk of governor 's office; George
Allsopp, Lacorne de St. Lue, J. G. Chaussegros de Léry, Picotté de Belestre,
grand-voyer of Montreal; John Fraser, Hlenry Caldwell, John Drummond,
William Grant, deputy receiver-general; Paul Roch de St. Ours, François
Baby, Joseph-François Cugnet, French secretary and transiator; Joseph-
Dominique-Emmanuel de Longueuil, Samuel Rlolland, surveyor-general;
Jenkin Williamis, clerk of the council.

Court of Appeal :--»The governor, iieut.-governor or Chief Justice
Mabane, with at least five members of the council; James Sheperd, clerk.

iSupreme Court.-Adam Mabane, Thomas Duun, Jenkin Williams,
judges; James Monck, attorney-generai; William Pollock, clerk.

Court of Vice-AdmÎraity y-Peter Livi us,' judge; D. Lynd, clerk.
Court of Prerogatives, Quebec.Adam Mabane, Thomas Dunu,

Pierre Panet, judges; R. Murray, clerk.
Court of Common Pleas, Quebec.-Adam Mabane, Thomas Dnn,

*ne had fouiided the Gazette of Monti-eal in 1778.
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Pierre Panet, judges; à~ Lynd and Pierre-Louis Panet, clerks.; J. Shepherd,
sherjiff.

Court of Prerogatives, Mowgvreal .*-J. Fraser, E. Southhouse, lierte
de Rouville, judges.

Court of Common Pleas, Mon treal.--J. IFraser, E. Southhouse, Hiertel
de Rouville, judges; J. Burke and - Lepailleur, clerks.

Other functionaries.--Sir T. Milis, receiver-general; Antoine Lefebvre
de Bellefeuille, grand-voyer for Three Rivers; Jean Renaud, grand-voyer
for Quebec; C. Carleton, forest inspector; Lieut.-Colonel Campbell, super.
intendent of the Indians; T. Faunce, in charge of the marine; James Prost,
captain of the port of Quebec; R. Cumberland, provincial agent; J. Duval,
inspector of Quebec markets; Thomas Ainsîje, receiver of customs; Thomas
Scott, comptroller of customs; Philippe Loch, inspector of customs, Mon-
treal; Edward William Gray, deputy post-office director, Montreal; Samuel
Sills, deputy post-ofice director, Three Rivers; Charles de Lanaudière,
grand-voyer of the province; R. A. de Boucherville, inspector of roads.

Lieut.-Governor Henry Hamilton took over the administration at the
departure of Haldimand. These two high functionaries were not on good
ternis with one another. Colonel St. Léger was put out at the head Of the
military with Colonel Henry Hlope as commissary general.

*The district of Three Rivers was abolished in 1764.



CHAPTER XVIII.

Act of Habeas Corpus adopted, 1785-Militia re-organized; also regular

corps of troops, 1786, 1788, 1775, 1796-The eouneil, 1785-Party agi-

tation-Lord Dorchester arrives, 1786-Trade, navigation, finance-
Land tenure, 1788-New constitution, 1791-Elections, 1792-First
session of the Assembly-French emissaries, I 793-Jesuits 's estates-
Road laws-Departure of Lord Dorchester, 1796-Elections, 1796-
McLane conspiracy, 1797-Departure of General Prescott, 1799-
State of the province.

Through the influence of Henry Hamilton, the Act of Hlabeas Corpus
was passed by council in the spring of 1785. This was understood to be the
resuit of the book of Ducalvet. The following year, Lord Dorchester

amended the system in a way that very xnuch pleased the Canadians. The
constitution of 1791 confirmed the measure, which was already well reeived

ail around-s-o that one of the grievances or afixieties of former days was
flnally settled to the universal satisfaction.

Governor Haldimand had placed (1784) Captain J. B. Bouchette at the
head of the marine department on the great lakes, for the purpose of build-
ing ships at Kingston, and organizing that branch of the publie Service
which had been completely negleeted since the eonquest.' That officer per-
formed his duty with remarkable skill and intelligence, according to Carle-
ton, Simcoe, the Duke of Kent, the Duke of La Rochefoucauld and others,
who visited the works* at various dates. When the "commodore" died in
1802, the Canadian navy on Lake Ontario waa in fit condition to meet the
exigencies of war. Let us note here that the son of that usef ni man in
known as Joseph Bouchette, author of The Britisk Dominions in Northê
Âmerica.

Militia matters had flot ceased to oceupy the mind of the Canadians, as
they formed, s0 to speak, part of their national life, having been aceustomed

*A dockyard was established st Kingston in 1789.
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to them from 1666 at least untîl 1763, and being convinced that publie
safety depended upoil their maintenance. Lieut.-Colonel Hamilton wrote, in
1785, comînenting on the subject: "Until this day the militia ordinance
remains unamended, though its defects are palpable and even aeknowl-
edged by those who might reform it. They advance that thîs is flot a proper
period, but if a time of peace is flot the right time to relieve a people from,
the burdens indispensably borne in a tiine of war, these gentlemen see flot
the readiest means of contenting the Canadians, or are wilfully blind to
them. " is successor, General Hope, said, a few months later: "A measure
whieh in my humble conception will attach the Canadians still more firmaly
to lis Majesty 's government, would be to establish a corps, under certain
regulations, for the service of the province, officered chiefly by Canadians,
'which would hold out some provision for the younger branches of good
families, might be made to serve many useful purposes, would restore that
martial spirit as congenial to their sentiments, and whieh would be also, a
standard for the rest of the country to repair to, when an enemy inight
threaten the frontier."

Lord Dorchester was well aware of the desire of the Canadians to, sec
a re-organization of the old'militia, and even the formation of a regiment
after the plan of Ducalvet, but no sueli permission had yet been granted.
lie had recourse to a sort of compromise in order to satisfy both the people
and the government; this eonsisted in adding two battalions to the 6Oth
regiment at that time (1786) in Canada. The lieut.-colonel of this new
corps was Louis-Josephi Fleury d 'Escambanît, a Canadian, then an officer
in the lO9th regiment. The 6Oth was considered a colonial regiment in the
Britiali service and as such was sent from one possession to another having
any depot or recruiting establishment in the United Kingdom.

The ordinances of 1788, 1789, from Lord Dorchester re-establishing
the old sedentary militia, as it was called, were criticized at the tixne, net.
withstanding that it produced a revival of the military spirit of the Cana-.
dians and proved thereby most useful when the war broke ont again. No
doubt the always-ready antfi-Canadians were afraid of snch power put in
the hands of the people they wished to keep in bondage, but coimon sense
and better intelligence prevailcd'ail through the province.
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The Duke of Kent flot only expressed himself very glad to notice the

good effeet produced in the country by the two battalions of 1786, but went

farther in opening the way for several young Canadians who were wiliing
to join the British army over the world. From these we obtained, in 1812,

the services of experienced officers who took a conspicuous part in our war
against the Ujnited States.

The militia bill of 1795, passed by the legisiative assembly, contained
a few changes in the ordinanees, of which it was simply a consolidation.
As a rule militia laws have to be recast every 110w and then to comply with
the requirements of the time, but ail those enacted fromn 1795 tili 1868
were after ail the same as Dorchester had made them

On the eve of lis departure for England (1796) the governor left
instructions for the raising of two battalions, in which a number of ofWicers
were Canadians, and we must here rcmark that this happy decision was a
steping stone to prepare officers and non-commissioned officer8 for the try-
ing events of 1812, when that regiment furnished drill înstructors, etc., for
the raw militia calied for service in the absence of regular troops.

Colonel Hlenry Hope, acting as quarter-master-general, was proinoted(
to the rank of brigadier-general and appointed lieuitenant-governor of the
province, in August, 1785, which information he received about the 20th of
October. As Hope was a friend of Haldimand, the renioval of Hiamilton
indicated quite a change in the policy of the governinent. Haldimand had
written a memorandum in which lie said that the "spirit of opposition to
every measure which 1 have proposed'in, or out of, counciîl, for the King's
service, lias been so strongly man 'ifested by some members of the legisitive
council and by the attorney-general, partieularly since Lieut.-Governior
Ilamilton 's arrivai. at Quebec, who lias thouglit fit tu place himself at the
head of that party, and the infection lias been so industriously spread by
means of the clergy and other'agents, that I despair of seeing that mutual
confidence and harmony subsist in the couneil or amongst the people, which
la so îndispensably necessary to, the King 's service and well-being of the
province, whîle these gentlemen remain ln officé. . . . This party is coin-
posed of the Lieut.-Governor, Messrs. Finlay, Grant, Aflsopp, Cuthbert,
De Léry and Lévesque. . . .It is hîghiy necessary to discountenance thie
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correspondence carried on by the people styling thenisevIes deputiesý front
Canada, and supported by Mr. Maseres and others, applying for a change
of goverument by the establishment of a house of assembly. ,. . The
elergy whose devotion to the interests of France has of late been strongly
manif ested, are deeply engaged in this party, and unless measures are
speedily taken to, check the progress of it, so as to deter the clergy from
persisting, it will ultimately be necessary to withdraw some of thent froni
that country. "

" Canada is no longer what it was at the conquest; it is much altered
since the American independence took place, " said Lieut.-Governor Hamil-
ton, in 1785. A singular episode of that time shows the Canadians in a new
light, especially if the reader remembers the kind of awe with whieh they
were aceustomed to consider the authority, the promulgation of ordinanees,
the sittings of the Quebec council, ete. In 1784 a number of citizens of
Quebec asked to be allowed to be present at the debates of the legisiative
council, "because sucli debates have for their object the benefit of the pro-
vince, and some like reasons. " Hlamilton favoured the movement. The
temperature of the public mind was at freezing point before 1760, now, in
1784, it has risen to " texnperate, " and will go higher during the twenty
years to corne, but neyer to " blood heat, " except in three or four counties
of the district of Montreal in 1837.

Lord Dorchester arrived on the 23rd of October, 1786, as governorjîn
chief for Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. The motive,% of bis
re-appoiutment were: lst, that he understood the Canadians and the party
feeling of others better than any man in the service; 2nd, he was full of
resources by reason of his natural talents aud long experieuce in Canad1a;
3rd, trouble with the United States seemed imminent.

The following statements show the vessels aud eargoes arrived at
Quebec front 1768 to 1783:-

Great Britain.-1768, 15; 1769, 27; 1770, 20; 1771, 29; 1772, 26; 1773,
43; 1774, 55; 1775,. 64; 1776, 27; 1777, 43; 1778, 38; 1779, 41; 1780, 27;
1781, 52; 1782, 61; 1783, 39. Tous.-1768, 2,109; 1769, 4,486; 1770, 2,570;
1771, 3,368; 1772, 2,837; 1773, 5,098; 1774, 7,040; 1775, 8,144; 1776, 4,759;
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1777, 5,922; 1778, 6,111; 1779, 6,206; 1780, 4,551; 1781, 8,502; 1782, 10,957;
1783, 6,067.

West Indies and southern ports of Europe, Afrîca, etc.-1768, 7; 1769,
5; 1770, 6; 1771, 16; 1772, 14; 1773, 5; 1774, 25; 1775, 15s; 1776, 6; 1777,
12; 1778, 18; 1779, il; 1780, 10; 1781, 12; 1782, 9; 1783, 15. Tons.-1768,
720; 1769, 745; 1770, 275; 1771, 1,496; 1772, 1,297; 1773, 280; 1774, 1,705;
1775, 1,214; 1776, 525; 1777, 1,008; 1778, 1,511; 1779, 1,141; 1780, 1,314;
1781, 1,500; 1782, 1,170; 1783, 1,315.

Continent of America.-1768, 17; 1769, 50; 1770, 22; 1771, 32; 1772,
22; 1773, 39; 1774, 76; 1775, 36; 1776, 16; 1777, 14; 1778, 20; 1779, 7;
1780, 5; 1781, 6; 1782, 2; 1783, 16. Tons.-1768, 785; 1769, 2,080; 1770.
1,325; 1771, 1,720; 1772, 1,179; 1773, 2,599; 1774, 5,427; 1775, 2,433; 1776,
874; 1777, 731; 1778, 1,923; 1779, 395; 1780, 485; 1781, 505; 1782, 120;
1783, 1,410.

Importations during the same period was as follows_

Rum, Molasses, Wlies, Wine,. Sugfaa Te*, UPowder, Salt Coffoo, Brandy, Tobaeo

1708.
1779...
1770...
1771 ..

17772...
17783....
1774_..
1780_.

1780._

1783 .1

gai. gai, ton, cal. fwt. lbâ. lin1. buth. ewt
285,754 18,M2 195 133 212 4,293 14,100 17,000 146
208,M2 54,487 610 155 195 3,9a3 61.500 9'100 229
23%M38 81,214 524 72 517 7,785 72.760 5,92 129~20,58 70,152 331 32 645 11,892 W0,475 52,089 347
2nW,35 62,073 195 128 503 11,08 54,U)0 76=2 267
178.83 100.280 813 20 984 7,031 138,65 6,500 24
'52,442 193550 445 241 1,087 3,921 46450 72,04 2M

7,400 64,701 1,218 ... M9 13,903 75,.0 1l,=7 12
116,144 78.w04 324 200 68P4 23884 U»2,20 ... 3U3
263,911 60,250 84 42 1,13D 49743 130.270 4,500 3X378,58 160,774 817 48 71 40,715 137,058 29,6S9 $27
450,842 83199 788 235 1,4M3 3484 30,600 12,350 416
=3007 104,668 1.227 167 1,638 18,654 6,130 13,920 704
44,283 80,381 1,179 195 2,547 50,540 67,8W3 51,849 w87
72,771 58,072 714 173 M9 3032 25,800 .. 2M6
08,345 139,481 80M 99 -.. 23,05 20,80 67 ton 64

gaI

37,880
300,000
656,1u
181,841

lb..

10,280
64,099
&300

The yearly average of duties upon produce of Great Britain refeived
in the port of Quebec from 1768 to 1773, wiis £550; and from 1774 to 1779,
£1,200.

Exportations in 1786 amounted to £325,116; importations, £248,262.
During the season of 1791 the vessels cleared froni the port of Quebec

with cargoes for London, Liverpool, Bristol, Greenock, Falmouth, Aber-
deen, Temnple Bay, Harbour Grace, Murray Harbour, Jersey, Newfound.
land, St. John Island, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Surinam, Barbadoes,
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J'amaica, Fogo, Oporto, Grenada, Madeira, Cadix, Lishon, Gibraltar, Bar-.

celona, Leghorn, were 84 in number, representing 14,631 tons, and carrying

varions kinds of goods, as follows-

Wheat, 193,5C5 bushels; fiai seed, 12,719 bushels; oats, 5,600 bushels;

peas, 4,502 bushels; potatoes, 250 bushels; onions, 26 bushels; flour, 6,233
barrels; herring, 138 barrels; hoofs of orignal, 1 barrel; essence of

spruce, 7,088 casks; potash, 1,010 casks; Madeira wine, 120 casks; oil,
3,455 casks; codfish, 251 casks; eider, 1 eask; naîls, 5 casks; apples, 3 easks;
biscuits, 4,224 quintals; bread, 1,776' quintals; sait, 154 tons; Canada

balsam, 36 kegs; cranberries, 66 kegs; salmon, 1,554 tierces; turkeys, 3'
dozen; fowls, 6 dozen; old copper and brass, 696 pounds; coal 58 chaidrons;

gin, 30 puncheons; pine boards, 26,000 pieces; pine planks, 8,913 pieces;

pipe and puncheon staves, 244,263 pieces; heading, 9,223 pieces; spars, 12

pieces; white pille masts, 60 pîeces; white pine bowsprits, 39 pieces; hand.

spikes, 160 pieces; peltries, 3,458 packages; baggage, 267 packages; wearing

apparel, 13 trunks; window glass, 6 boxes; packs, 389 pipe; barley, 43
sacks; Indian corn, 100 sacks; oak timber, 1,859 feet; scantling, 456 feet;

bulloeks, 7; ox hides, 19; sheep, 50; cows, 2; horses, 5; live oxen, 10;
turkeys, 160; hoops, 24,000; bricks, 5,000.

.Grain exportation seems to have been the staple goods iu that line Of

business from 1764 to about 1800, when xnany other products had their
share of the outside trade. Shipbuilding only commenced ini 1790, but the

twenty-five years of war which followed îmmediately developed that indus-
try to the utmost. The "years of plenty" rau between 1785 and 1820. Of
course, the Canadian commerce outside was solely transported in Britishi

vessels, but was not eonfined to Great Britain, except during the French
revolution, then during the Consulate, afterwards the Empire of Napoleon;

the resourees of Canada became of great importance to Great Britain and

everything prospered wonderfully. The crop of 1796 yielded 400,000o

bushels of wheat.

The merchants of Montreal applied (1790) for the establishment o! a

custom house independent of Quebec, because the cargoes of the vessels

were obliged to be. Ianded at that port, "which must be attended," they

said, " with very heavy expenses for agents, wharfage and labourers, besides
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the waste that will happen on liquor. " There were no steamers at that
time and the sailing vessels had to make their way, asisisted or retarded, as
the case may be, by the wind. The petition was refused on the ground taken
by the naval officers that if it was granted, the passage bctween the two
cities would be taken advantage of by the country merchants, shop keepers,
publicans, etc., to carry on a illicit trade. In 1799 a proposai was made
for the establishment of a separate custom, house ini Montreal, but the mer-
chants of that place objected strongly against such a step, stating that when
the application of 1790 was rejected the instructions given by the commis-
sioners of customs gave such relief, and that there was so much greatei(r
facility for their import and export trade that there was no need of iL, and
besides that a separate and independent custom. house "may introduce
intricacies, ifficulties, delays and expenses beyond what exist or eau 1be
foreseen, and, if so, render the means of redress extremely tedîous, not to
Say impracticable. "

The commissioners appointed in 1794 to adju8t wîth Upper Canada
ail inatters concerning duties and drawbacks to be allowed in favour of that
province reported that one-eighth part of the revenue would be payable in
that manner to that province. New arrangements became neeessary after
a few years, and from time to time until 1840, ail of which wei'e mnade'
through a commission similar to the above.

In 1792 the gross receipts constituting the revenues of the province
amounted to £5,504,, after deducting expenses of collection, etc., the net
sum in sterling was £4,957. In 1793 the revenues brought £8,623, reduced
by cost of collection, etc., to £7,709. No public debt. The expenses for
1794 were £19,985.

The revenue for 1795 was £11,141 eurrency; the civil expenditure,
£24,711 currency, including £1,205 to Upper Canada for its portion of the
duties levied in Lower Canada. The salaries of the offiers of the legisiative
coirneil and assembly, and contingent expenses thereof, amounted to £1,565
currency, but the funds raised by Act of Parliament to cover tixat item
only furnished £1,132.

The revenues for 1796 amounted to £18,775; civil expenses, £25,380
currency, including £1,040 refunded to Uipper Canada for duties levied.
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The cost of legisiation was £1,845, exceeding by £392 the funds appro-

priated for this purpose by law.

The civil expenditure of the province for 1799 amounted to, £24,597

sterling, besides the expenses of the legisiature, amounting to £1,499 cur-

reney. The revenues amounted to, £25,427 currency.

The management of the finance received no attention from the Imperial

authorities. High salaries wcre paid for mere sinecures, and higher

appointments still were made and higher salaries paid to pretended colonial

functionaries who simply remained in England. As the revenue of tile pro.

vince could not meet the whole of this lavish expenditure, the balance or

deficit was covered by the army funds. To this the Canadians had nothing

to say, except that if the administration of the public purse could be put

into their hands they would bring the expenditure within the public

revenue.

Governor-General..... .......................... £2,500 stg.

William Osgoode, chief justice, province............ 1,200

James Monck, chief justice, Montreal ................ 9(0

Thomas Dunn, judge............................. 500 <

James Walker, judge ............................ 500

Isaac Ogden, judge .............................. 500

Pierre-Louis Panet, judge ..-....................... 500

Jenkin Williams, judge. .......................... 500

P.-A. de Bonne, judge ........................... 500

Pierre-Louis Deseheneux, judge, Three Rivers ......... 300

James Kerr, judge, vice-admiralty .................. 200

Sir George Powiiall. registrar and provincial sccretary. 400

Jonathan Sewel, attorney-general (besides fees) ....... 3() e

Louis Charles Foucher, solicitor-general. (besides fees). 200,

Hecnry Caldwell, receiver-gene.ral................... 400

Thomas Aston Coffin, inspector of accounts ........... 365

Samuel Hjolland, surveyor-general ................... 1300

John Coffin, superÎntendent of forests ............... 200

X. de Lanaudière, tratislator ...................... 200 c

Charles de Lanaudiêre, grand-voyer. .............. 5))c
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The sixteen members of the legisiative council got each one hundred
pounds sterling per annuin. Among thein were Osgoode, Dunn, Panet,
Monck, De Bonne, who already had a salary from the governinent. Ryland,
clerk of council, was in receipt of £400 as such, and as scretary to the
governor, £200, besides fees, etc.

The above suins of money must be multiplied by three te give the pre-
sent value of the curreney. Therefore, £300 in 1800 corresponded to £900
in 1900, and so on.

A weekly mail ivas established between Montreal and Burlington, in
January, 1797; and at the saine turne, "a mail for the upper countries,
eomprehending Niagara and Detroit," was started froin Montreal, the bags
to bceclosed on the 3Oth January, "te be forwarded by the annual winter
express, on the 3rd February. " Communication by mail, at long distances.
had been difficuit and slow until t 'hen. Both provinces, during the winter,
were cut off from Great Britain, unless using the Arnerican service, "but
everything was in rapid progress of development; the resources of the
country were beginning to be understood at home, and the capital and
energies of the British race were employed to develop them; nothing that
could, in the way of trade, be turned te account escaped attention, nor was
allowed to, stand still. " The Quebec Gazette of the 8th March published
the news from New York dated l6th February, and European papers of
the l5th December last. The mail between Quebec and Montreaî was
weekly.

The year 1789 fully occupied the attention of our people with divers
important subjeets, such as the nature of the promiaed constitution;
threatening of war with the United States; the outbreak of the revolutior,
in France; and the change of land tenure as submitted to the concil.

The British Parliament voted money to help the U. B. Loyalists pend-
ing the delay by the United States to, indemnify the exiled families, as had
been stipulated in the Treaty of Versailles, but seeing the bad faîth dis-
played by Congress on that subjeet, the British authorities bad flot yet
evacuated some of the forts comprised in the limits, of the States, and this
was the cause of a friction bordering on war.

> Christ4e: Hi8tory of Lowver Canada, I. 177.

..........
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Even anxong the Canadians there was a growing feeling in favour of

the English system o! freehold tenure of land; petitions almost Învariably

asked that the grants be given ini this form. Between 1775 and 1792 we

fouind no indication of a grant en seigneurie, aithougli the provincial

authorities possessed the right to make such grants. On the other hand,

thpre em to have been a des're on the part of some seigniors to have their

tenuires converted into the new formn.

one of the xnost impo)irtanit steigiîors of the province, Charles Taricu de

Lanatudiére, aide..de-camp to the governor and grand-voyer general, whose

travels ini Europe had reduced his mevans eonsiderably, proposed (1788>

to) declare the seigniors; absolute proprictors of their lands, that is to adopt

free and commonm socaigeý. This wus nothing cise than the destruction of the

seigniorial systern. All the country people were alarmced at that plan and

no action wais taken uipon it. Most o! the "servitudes" M. de Lanaudière

arguied in suipport o! his request, both on the side o! the settiers and the

seigniors, hadl already been abolished, or had nover cxisted praetîcally.

Somne o! the seigniors, sncb as De Bonne, St. Ours, Juchereau-Duchesnay,

Beleastre, Taschereau, Panet, Dunière, Berthelot and Pierre l3édard, the

last, but not the lenst, voted against the project, probably because they

were sensible to the danger o! losing popularity. Seigniors and noblesse

were placed between the maus o! the people and the government and, in

reality, drew their strength from the people.

By the constittion o! 1791 lands i n Lower Canada wcre to be given

under free and common socage only when the applicant so desired, and

the grant e" seigneulre were in no wise rnodilfled.

Now cornes the Act o! 1791, which was a stride in the destiny of

The British Parliame-nt was anirnated by soinething resenibling a

spirit o! reformation in the administration. Sînce Ducalvet's book had

induced a certain number o! Canadians to ask for a change in their mode

o! government, there waa deeidedly a better prospect for the future.

"The progress o! opinion in Europe, and thxe movement ini France at

that time. probably had some influence upon the minds o! those at the helm

o! affairs in England, in their determînation to leave to their !ellow-eub.
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jects in Canada nothing to be coveted in the exaniple of forcign counties,
particuiarly in the neighbouring one, and to bestow upon them a constitu-
tien as liberal as they could desire, and as rnight consist with the depend-
ence of the province upon the Crown and Parliament of Great Britain."0

The bill was introduced before Parliament on the 4th March, 1791.
Long and elaborate speeches were delivered in faveur of it, as well as
against. That was the time par excellence when the oratoriat science
flourished in Europe. Very littie that is wise or practicable ean be gathered
from, that mass of phrases--and ail of it was but a reptition of what had
been said about Canada during the last thirty ycar. Some wished that
the eouncil of the colony be mnade elective; others said that the members of
that branch of the legisiature should be hereditary like the Lords. Was
the bill calculated to assimulate the Canadians to the Blritish elenient? Yes.
Was it intended to leave the Canadians out of contact with the British
element? Yes. Can it be expeeted that the Canadians wihl adopt the Eng-
lish language? Yes. Would the new constitution facifitate the Canadians
in the use of their language?1 Yes Ail thiR went on amidst flowery
periods, so that the contradictions could nlot be visible anywhere.

The Act divided Quebec into two provinces: lJpper and Lower Canada,
each with a legislative council appointed by the Crown, and a bouse of
assembly eleeted by the people.

"I hope," said Mr. Pitt, in introducing the bill before Parliament,
1that the separation wili put an end to the competition between the old

French inhahitants and the new settiers f roml lritain and the British
colonies."

1No person being a legislative councillor or a clergyman of the Chureh
of England or Rome, or a teacher of any other religious profession, was
eligible to the house of assembly.

AUl laws and ordinanees of the province were to remnain in force tilt
altered by the new legialature. The Hlabeas Corpus Act was to be con-
tinued as a fundamental principle of the constitution. In order to make
provision for the Protestant clergy, 'an ailotment of lands wus te be re-
served, but not without the ausent of the British Parliament. The tenures

VChristie: Hiatoiy of Loiver Cazna&, I. 67.
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of land generally were to be settled by the local legisiature. To prevent

any such dispute as that which separatcd the thirteen states £rom the

mother country, it was provided that the British Parliament should impose

no taxes but 8uCh as might be necessary for the regulation of trade and

commerce; and to, guard against the abuse of this power, sucli taxes were

to, b. levied and disposedl of by the provincial legisiature.

Mr. Adam Lymburner, a Quebec merchant and a man of intellect, was

heard before the House of Commons and said amongst other things, that

though sixteen years have elapsed since the Quebee Act began to operate,

it is yet to be determined what or how many of the laws of France com-

posed the systein of Canadian jurisprudence previous to the conquest Or

even if there was any positive system, particularly for commercial trans-

actions. . . . Neither the judges, the lawyers nor the people understand

what were the laws of Canada previous to the conquest. There bias been

nio certainty on any objeet of litigation except in such matters as regarded

the possession, transmission or alienation of landed property, where the

custom of Paris is very eles.r. .. . I cannot conceive what reasne have

induced the proposition to, separate or divide the provinces into two govern-

monts. . .. The strong prineiple of nation ality or national prejudice

whieh at present connects the people of that province to one another, as

being members of one state, who, though scattered over an immense country,

yet ail look up to one centre of government for protection and relief, is of

the utmost consequence to, the security of a country where the inhabitants

are go much dispersed. . . '. The new province will be entirely eut off

from ail communication with Great Britain. . . . From their situation

they cannot carry on any foreign commerce but by the intervention and

assistance of the merchants of Quebec and Montreal. . .. Now, suppo.

ing the division te take place-as it may be expeeted that the new legisla-

ture of Quebee shaîl, in due time, provide a revenue towards the support of

the civil government of that part of the province, it is more than Probable

that whatever money is raised for thiat or any other publie purpose, wiîî be

levied by duties payable on importations. . . . Consider how f ar the

people jnhabiting the upper government will approve of, and be content to

pay taxes or duties on, their importations Or exportations,' when the pro.
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duce of those taxes or duties is to be applied towards supporting the ex-
penses of a civil government of the lower province. . , . When we pro-
pose that the province should, as soon as her affairs are brouglit into some
kind of order, raise the necessary supplies for defraying the expenses of
its civil government, we coflider it a duty we owe to the Empire to relieve
Great Britain of that charge. ... I

The Duke of Kent arrived in Quebec (l2th of August, 1791) with the
news that a constitution for Canada had ben voted in Parliament. Five
days later Lord Dorchester embarked for England, leaving Major-General
Alured Clarke at the head of the governnxent. The Act was put lin force
on the 26th December of that year.

The banquet tendered to fihe prince (29th December) by the citizens
of Quebec was remarkable for the conviviality of those present; the com-
pliments paid to fixe King s son; the unbounded satisfaction created by the
recent Act of Parliament; the liberal views expressed in the speeches, that
might have delighted Ducalvet himself-and the guests, ineluding fixe
prince, went so far as to drink a toast in honour of the French revohition.

The elections took place in June, 1792, "and were in general warnxly
contested, and on the whole, fixe people judiciously exercised their franchise
hy a good seleetion of members at this out.set of the constitution, the best,
as some will'have it, made during the existence of Lower Canada as a pro-
vince. There were several merchants in the body, at the first standing in
Quebec and Montreal. "S

The executive couneil appointed by fixe Crown, for life, was eomposedl
of William Smith, Chief Justice; Paul Rocli de St. Ours, Hugli Finlay,
François Baby, Thomas Dunn, Joseph-Dominîque..Enmnnel de Longueuil,
Pierre Panet, Adam Mabane. Legislative concl: William Smith, J.-C.
Chaussegros de Léry, flugli Finlay, Thomxas Dunn, Paul Roch de St. Ours,
J.-D.-E. de Longueuil, Edward Harrison, François Baby, John Coins,
Charles de Lanaudiêre, George Pownàll, R.-A. de Boucherville, John
Fraser, Sir John Johnson.

The mexubers of the legisiative assembly elected by the people were:
Bdward O'Hara, William Grant, James Todd, Robert Lester, John Barnes,

*Christie: HiatOr, Of Lower Coa*, 1. 126.
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John Young, James MeGîil, David Lynd, Joseph Frobisher, John Richaru-

son, James Walker, Jacob Jordan, John Lees, Thomas CJoffin, Matthew Me-

Nider, Jean-Autoine Panet, Pierre-Louis Panet, Bonaventure Panet, Pierre

Bédard, Gabriel-Bizéar Taschereau, Joseph Papineau, P.-A. de Bonne,

M.-E..G. de Lotbinière, Louis-Ignace-Michel-Antoine de Salaberry, A.

Juchereau-Duehesnay, François Dambourgès, J.-M. de Tonnancour, Ilyp-

polite St. George Dupré, IP.-P..M. de Lavaltrie, Louis Dunière, J.-B.-M.

Ilertel de Rouville, Philippe-Auguste de Rocheblave, G.-C. de Lorimier,

Nicýolas-Gaspard Boisseau, Pierre Quérouet, Benjamin Cherrier, François-

Antoine Larocque, Louis Olivier, Nicolas St. Martin, Pierre Legras-Pierre-

ville, René Boileau, François Mailliot, Jean Digé, Joseph Lacroix, J.-13.

Durocher, Augustin Rivard, Jean Boudreau, Joseph Dufour, Pierre

Marcoux.

The English-speakîng population could have been given five seats,

aeeording to their nuinbers eompared with the Canadians, but ini no

vouinty had they a inajority. Fifteen of theru were returned, alniost,

we iuay say, by Canadian votes. This shows how friendly the

two veements were togethier. It had been said that ail the seats,

would go to the Canadians because, they had plenty of men of education to

take them, but quite another spirit prevailed at the time of the election.

The first meeting of the assembly took place on the 17th December,

1792. M. A. de Bonne and Dunière proposed Jean-Antoine Panet as

speaker. Mr. Grant was also narned, but the choice passed successively to

M.M. Mciland Jordan, and, after a debate, Panet was elected. The

niext point to be settled had reference to the records, whether they would

be 411l in English and a French version of them kept. The bitterneffs of the

attacks made on that'occasion against the use of the French langiage pro-

duced not only a great disappointment among the Canadians, but also 'a

feeling which lasted for haIf a century. The conclusion of the house was

that the registers would be kept in both languages separately.

We must mention for the salie of curiosity an Act passed at this lirat

session 11to permit the importation of wampum £rom the neighibouring

States by the inland communication of Lake Champlain, and the River

Richelieu or Sorel." This kind of money made of sheils properly worked
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after the Indian fashion, had been in circulation from time immémorial.
Most of it was furnished by the Andastoes of the Susquehanna. It became
a medium of exehange with the early traders. Massachusetts made it légal
in 1648. The Dutch afterwards introduced the lathe ini manufaeturing
this currency and soon had the monopoly of this article for the Indian
trade.

From 1793 to 1796 the assembly deaIt with varions subjects, narnely:
éducation; the privilege to propose ail measures involving public expendi-
ture; abolition of slavery; the division of the province inito judicial dis-
tricts; declaration of war against France; the right of the house to vote
subsidies, whieh subject raised the council to a high piteh; taxation on
wine; re-organization of the militia; administration of the department of
justice; the want of revenues to meet the expenses of the governinent;
division of the province into, three districts, with Gaspé as an inferior one;
inviolability of the members of the assembly; expressions of loyalty towards
the throne, by opposition to the sentiments of the French révolution; ad-
mission of the public into the galleries of the house; quarantine of the
vessels as a sanitary precaution; custom revenues for Upper and Lower
Canada; roads and bridges; taxation on spirits, sugar, coffee, saIt, tobacco;
exportation of grains; foreigners; French immigrants; unity of coins;
forced labour; fur trade and protection to mien hired in that class of
business.

The revolution in France had rendered the position of their clergy
rather precarious. Some of them. wished to take refuge in Canada and, for
that purpose, applications were sent to the Imperial authorities. Permission
to that effeet having been granted, the Catholie Bishop of Quebec, Mlgr.
Hubert, took the necessary gteps to receive thein and locate each'one ini an
appropriate manner. The firt proposai was for the accommodation of a
few thousands, but only about forty camne from 1791 to, 1799, 80 that the
burden was very slight, inasmucli as the province, as well as the Maritime
countries were in want of priests to that extent.

There were emissaries froin France, or from the United States, in the
province, busyîng theiselves in propagating the prineiples of the Frenchi
révolution, as shown by a proclamation of the governor-general, of the 26th

...... .......... ..... .......
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November, 1793, requiring*ail magistrates, captains of militia, peace officers

and others, to, be vigilant and to do their utxnost to discover and secure

everyr peraon who miglit hold seditious meetings or distribute libellous

papers, tending to excite discontent, "but the Canadians, were in general

wcll diepoeed, and instructed by the elergy and others residing ainong them;

perusing the publie journale of the récent atroeities in France, they justly

held themn in detestation and horrors. "*

It îe true that our population treated the roving French cinissaries wîth

conitempt, but that was not enough to get rid of them, or rather they were

neyer the samne, for, during many years, one after another, these peste made

thcir appearance here and there under Robespierre, Barras and Napoleon,

eucessively, and tried te raise among us an anti-British sentiment. As a

rule, they aceomplished very littie, if indeed they found anybody to listen

to their arguments; nevertheless, their présence aunoyed the authorities

and created an uneaey feeling. Measures were taken te check their actions,

and even to prevent any Canadian coming froni France to re-enter the

province for fear that they might be imbued wîth the principles of the

révolution.

After tJhe disaster of Quiberon (1795) Comte de la Puisaye, with about

thirty followers, was permitted to settle here, but they were sent to the

vicinity of York, in Ijpper Canada, far away from the Canadian popula.

iln. They returned to France at the pesce of 1801.

The proposed grant of the Jesuit estate to Lord Amnherst was neyer

completed. A petition signed by 195 citizens of Québec, dated 1787, states

the dlaims believed to be possessed by the population of Canada to these

properties, ehowing the right of lus Majesty 's faithful subjeets of Canada

to be educated in the Jesuit College, and at the same time defines those of

the Revereiid Fathers, "who under the ancient goveru ment were onîy

profess4ors or successive administrators thereof. " The mémoire attached to

the pétition elaborates these two points, the conclusion being as follows.:

"sCanadians and citizens they have a right therein by their tities and

the Iaws; the College of Quebec having been founded for their education, it

ie their patrimony which they have cleared and cultivated; even as sul»

*Christie. gîstory of Loteer Canadac, 1. 171.
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jects they have a right to publie education, which exists in every govern-
ment. It is with truth and justice they deelare that neither the Jesuits nor
their creditors have any right to dispose or confiscate the college and its
dependancies to the prejudice of is Majesty 's faithful subjeets, the
Canadians. " The statement is repeatcd several times that the Jesuits were
only prof essors or managers of publie property for purpose of education, the
emphatie words used in one of the allegations being: " It must have been an
error when it was said, that the estates and edifice of the college for educa-
tion belonged te the Jesuits, who were no0 more than reetors, professors or
managers. . . .Would it have entered into the generous minds of the
citizens, of a llundred Associates, or of any one who had founded the
college for education, that they gave the property thereof freely and fully
to the Jesuits, who according to, their institution could flot have it lu any
other manner than as dependant upon the General of the Society of al
the Jesuits throughout the Universe." The petitioners then demand that
the troops should be dislodged, sud prayed that a lawful meeting should ho
held of natives or residents iu the province, having an essential interest
therein, heads of famîies, "for the purpose of electing a proper number to
represent them as directors or managers of the said college and its estates,
to preserve them . .. and cause exaetly to bc fulfilled the wishes of the
laudable founders by soliciting the approbation of government, and te
restore the ancient profesors of the coflege or te name others, and regulate
the recompense due to their talents and attentions."

In 1793 a petition was addressed to the house of assembly by the
inhabitants of Montreal, the prayer of which was to, a similar effevet as that

in the petition from Quebec of 1787, and thîs being approved of by the
assexnbly, a petition was forwarded by that body to the Ring praying that
oz, the reversion of the Jesuit property means should hc taken te apply it
te the educatien of youth in the province, a purpose it alleged apparently
cougenial to the original intentionr of the donors. There is no doubt that
the rural population aise was against the proposed grant to Lord Amherst
In the report of the eommittee of the executive concil, a postponement of
the issue of the grant îs reeemmended until all the documents relating te
the properties are laid before the King, but a further reasn fer the sug-

... .......... .
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gested postponement is to be found in the letter front Sir Robert S. Milnes,

accompanying this report. In it he says that he did not feel justified in

submitting to the executive concil the policy of the grant to Lord Amherst,

" but they have individually acquainted me with their opinion that it would

be a most unpopula r measure, and 1 feel that 1 should be wanting in my

duty were I now to omit stating to Your Grace my apprehensions that

whenever the grant shall actually pass, it will occasion very gencral dis-

satisfaction throughout the province, the consequence of which xnay be

greatly extended by the turn of affairs on this continent." lie then pro-

poses, seeing the magnitude of the estates, to divide them, giving such share

as the commissioners might decide to be sufficient to make satisfactory pro-

vision for Lord Amherst; the rest to be reserved for public use, go as to

satisfy the miads of the inhabitants. A personal investigation, however,

into the value of the estates, made in the course of a tour during the months

of January and February of 1800, led him to withdraw his proposai, as the

whole of the estates did not produce such an amount as could be divided

with advantage. As a consequence ini a letter dated the 5th of April, of the

same year, he suggests another method of earrying ont the King 's intentions

with respect to Lord Amherst, but is even more emphatic in his recoin-

mendation to have the resources for education increased, not only for young

menm preparinig for the liberal professions, but also for the whole popula-

tion. The death of the last surviving Jesuit. Father Cazot, removed in the

opinion of the lieutenant-governor, one of the arguments of thc house of

assembly, fromt which he expected no further opposition to the grant in

question, however unpopular that measure might bc. île also urges the

postponement of the issue of the patent, until a more certain account of the

value of the lands can be transmitted. "I feel myseif called upon," he says,

"1to report to Your Grace that the absolute want of the means of a liberal

education is s0 severely felt that it wÎhl at ail events be very grating

to the Canadians to sec s0 large a property eonverted ta other purposes,

and that it would consîderably lessen their dissatisfaction could any

promise with respect to the establishment of a college be at the saine time

held out to thein." The 'natter remained in abeyance.*

(Jandian Archuive, 1892, P. XIV.
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A general embargo on wheat, peas, oats, barley, Indian cornl, flour and

biscuit was laid in 1795 in consequenee of a defieiency in the harvest, both

iu Europe and in Canada.

In closing the session of the legisiative assembly, ou the 7th of May,

1796, Lord Dorchester* expressled his approbation of lte proeeedings. and

added: "~I mnust observe that the unanimity, loyalty, anddiitrsdns

manifested by this first provincial Parliament of Lower Canada, have neyer

been surpassed in any of Lus Majesty 's provincial dominions, and I feel

convinced that the prosperity and happiness of this country will continue to

încrease iu proportioni as succeeding Parliaments shall follow your laudable

example. "
The first sign of trouble amongst the populace on account of meagures

passed by the assembly took place lu 1796, when objection was raised to the

road laws, but, as the advantages of the new system soon became apparenit,

the spirit of resistance abated, before going too far, yet not until imprison-

ment hiad cooled soute of the hot heads.

The elections of Jvine, 1796, brought baek to the asembly1 tirty,-six

»umbers out of the former fifty of that corps. The populat ion was, 160,000

Canadians, 15,000 English-speaking. Bacli Canadian eleeted represented

f5,000 souls; each English-speaking one about 1,0W0. The administration

was as follows: General Robert Preseott, Lieutenant-Governor; François
Lemaître, a Huguenot, Lieutenant-Governor of Gaspé; executive council,

Paul-Roch de St. Ours; Hugh Finlay, François Baby, Thomas Dun,
J.-D.-E. de Longueuil, Pierre Panet, Adam Lymiburner, James ei,

William Osgoode, Chief Justice; James Monck, Chief Justice; Plierre-

,Amable de Bonne, John Lees, Juchereau-Duchesnay, John Young. the
Anglican Bishop, Herman Witsius Ryland, clerk; Jacqes,--François Cuguiet

aud Xavier de Lanaudière, transiators and French secretaries. Legislative
council:- Osgoode, Chief Justice; J.-G. Chaussegros de Léry, Ilugh Finlay,.

Thomas Dunu, Paul-Roeh de St Ours, François Baby. J.-D.-E. de Longueuil,
Charles de banitudière, Sir George Pownall, René A. de Boucherville,
Hienry Caldwell, the Anglican Blshop, James Monck, Chief Justice; «William

. -e had arrived from England 24th Septeînber, 1793. Hfe leit Quebee for the lust
tlime 9th July, 1796.
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Smnith, clerk; J.-F. Cugnet, transiator; Charles E. de Léry. assist. trans-

Iatcir; Guillaume Boutillier, gentleman usher of the black rod.

Honourable Sir George Pownall, secretary and elerk; Honourable
Ilugh Finlay, post-office director, clerk of the Crown in Chanccry, auditor-

general; W. H. Ryland, governor-general 's secretary; T. A. Coffin, auditor

and inspector-general of provincial accounts; Honourable Henry Caldwell,
reeîver-general; John Craigie, storekeeper-general; Joshua Winglow,
deputy paymaster-general; John Lees, army contractor; Thomas Faunce,

naval officer and town major of Quebee; John Frost, captain of the port

of Quebee; R. Cumberland, provincial agent; G. E. Taschereau, grand-voyer

of Quebee; John Antrobus, grand-voyer of Trois-Rivières; Ilofourable

R. A. de Boucherville, grand-voyer of Mon treal; Edward O 'Hara, grand-
voyer of Gaspé; M. Valentine, marine officer at Oswego; John Coffin, îni-

spector of forests and Quebec police; St George Dupré, Police inspector,
Montreal; Philippe de Rocheblave, clerk of land titles; Patrick Conroy,
inspector of customs at St. John 's; Thomas Ainslie, collector of eustoins.

COUwriLs AND MEMBERS.

Gasp.-Edward O'Hara.

Corwallis.-From Cape Chat to Ste. Anne de la Pocatière.-Alexandre
Mentit, Pascal Sirois (he died, 1797, and was replaced by
Pascal-Jacques. Taché).

Devon.-Ste. Anne de la Pocatiêre to Rivière du Sud.-Nicolas Dorion,
François Bernier.

Hertford -From Rivière du Sud to Point Lévy.-Louis Dunière,
Félix Têtu, jr.

Dorchester.-Charles Bégin, Alexandre Dumas.

Buckinghamhire.-From Point Lévy to Sorel.-John Cragie, G. W,
Allsopp.

William-Henry or Sorel.--Jonathan Sewell.

Bedford.-From Sorel to, the limita of the province.-Nathanieî Cormi.
pRiehelieu.L-Benjamfl Cherrier, Charles Millet

Surrey.-From St. Ours to the limita of Varennes.-..Philippe de
Bochelave, Olivier Durocher.
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Kent -From Varennes west to, Longueul.-Antoine Ménard-Laf on-

taine, Jacques Viger.

Iluntingdon.-From Longueuil to the limita of the province.--joseph

Perinault, Joseph Perrault.

York.-From Soulanges to Rivière du Chêne.-Hubert Lacroix,
Joseph Ethier.

Montreal East.-Alexander Auldjo, L. C. Foucher.

Montreal West.--Joseph Papineau, Denis Viger.

Montreal county.-J. M. Ducharme, Etienne Guy.

Effingham.-Ile Jesus, Blainville, Terrebonne.--Jacob Jordan, Charles-
Baptiste Boure.

Leinsten.-From Terrebonne to St. Sulpice,-Joseph Viger, Bonaven-

ture Panet.

Warwick.-Lavaltrie, Lanoraie, Berthier, St. Cuthbert.--James Cuth-
bert, C. Gaspard de Lanaudiêre.

St. Maurice.-From limita east of Berthier to the limit of Batiscan.-

Thomas Coffin, Nicolas Montour.

Trois-.Rivières town.--John Lees, P. A. de Bonne.

Hampshire.-From, Batiscan to, Cape Rouge.--Joseph Planté, François
Huot.

Quehec county.--John Black, Louis Paquet.

Northumberland.-From Côte de Beaupré to the lower St. Lawrence.
-J. Fisher, Pierre Bédard.

Orleans Island.--Jérônie Martineau.

Quebec, upper town.-Wllianx Grant, Jean-Antoine Panet.

Quebec, lower town.--J. Young, J. A. Raby.

The address of the assembly, in answer to the speech from the throne,
January, 1797, ruma as follows: "With the utmost confidence, we trust in
the vigilance of our mother country and in the superiority of her navy,
for Our external defence; and au it îs our inclination, as well as ur duty, to
co.operate with Your Exeellency in whatever may be necessary to f rustrate
the treacherous attexnpts of the einissaries of France, to disturb our tran-
quillity, we will immediately proceed to, the consideration of the alien bill,"
which they accordingly took up without delay and gave to the executive
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powers as ample as could be desired. Christie is of opinion that the dis-
turbance referred to lias " been mucli overrated, probably by the ultra loyal
of that day, who, may have found their account in speculating on reports
of this nature."

David MeLane, an American citizen, a bankrupt trader, had conceived
the plan of a total extirpation of the British power from the continent of
America. Hie was to put himself at the head of a party from the neigh.
bouring states and take Quebec by surprise. Hie represcnted himself as a
general in the Frenchi service and acting under the immediate direction of
the French minister in the UJnited States. During one of his visits teo
Quebec, he ivas arrested, tried, and on the 2lst July executed. This was
the first trial for high treason since the conquest. On the subject of crimes
in the province the testimony of Adam Lymburner is worth reading:
&Cases," he said, "which have been brouglit before the criminal courts

have been generally committed la the towns and their vicinity, where the
concourse of strangers encourages vices and imnmorality, aud where idleness,
drunkennes8 and dissipation lead to quarrels, thefts, and sometixues, but
veýry seldomi, to higher crimnes." Christie rem arks that McLane had but one
follower amnong the Canadians and lie was an illiterate man of n

The three months' session of 1797 was occupied by several questions
of importance, sucli as the commercial treaty coneluded between Great
Britain and the UJnited States; police arrangement to look after suspected
persons; the abuses aud fraudulent practices during last elections; propor-
tion of eustom revenues belongiug to Upper Canada; navigation in lower
St. Lawrence; and tlie scandai arising from the management of publie
lands. This last matter created a wide-spread sensation.

General Robert Prescott appoînted governor-geucral on tlie 28tli Apri4,

1797, was always on good terms witli tlie assenxbly, but not s0 with the
council, because of tlie disposai of Crown lands, in whicli matter those

gentlemen were sometimes personally interested, as in the days of Haldi-
mand and Lord'Dorcliester. Ha lef t tlie province witli tlie esteem, of the
wliole population, on tlie 3lst July, 1799, and was replaced by Robert Shore
Milnes, wlio received the title of Barouet soon alter.
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" So far, the constitution had worked to admiration, and promised

success. The governinent and Parliament were in perfect harmony; eom-

merce began to thrive; the vast resources of trade to unfold theinselves.

The province evidently was prospering, and ail classes of the people con-

tented and happy, friendly and well-disposed in ail respects towards each

other. There were no religions feuds or disputes of any kind. National-

origin prejudices were scareely feit or known, nover publicly appealed to,

and by an univeral tacit consent avoided and dîscountenanced. The

habituai politeness, the loyalty, the chivairous feeling characteristie of the

gentlemen of the oid Frenchi school were stili in the ascendant, and har-

monized admirably with the gentlemanly bearing, upright character and

generai information which, in ail countries, distinguish the British mer-

chant, and for which those in Canada of that, not leus than of this day

(1847) were eminent. The earth yielding in abundaxice fruits food for

man and beast, and with but littie labour; taxes, none, except upon litiga-

tion, and upon luxuries, which were not feît by the cultivator-and truly

may it be said that the last sun of the eighteenth century, that set upon

Canada, left its people the happiest upon this earth of ail the sons of man

it that day had shone upon. "

Forty years of Britishi occupation terminate here, with the 18th cen-

tury, under most favourabie auspices. Ilarmony reigned everywhere; trade
was active, agriculture prosperous, industries had taken a firm base, inost

of the troublesome questions of old were settied, and only three or four

new ones had sprung up during the debates in the house of assembly, from

1793 to 1799, i-e., the management of finance, the exercise of publie patron-

age, the grantîng of Orown lands, and the selection of ministers from the

Members of the assembiy. These questions contained the germs of ail the

polîticai work of the 19th century.

*Christie: HUgtorY of Low0r CanaGda, 1. 196.



CHAPTER XIX.

Literature in Canada before 1810.

The literature of ail nations begins with poetry, or, at least, with versi-

fication, and is generaUly first introduced in the form of song. Such was the
cam amongst the Canadians. Their settiement on this side of the ocean is

altogether confined to the period of 1633-1700, when books were scarce

throughout Europe, especially in country plaees, and it is well known that
Canada received, only a few families from towns and cities at that time.

Curioualy enough, though, most of the women who came during those
seventy years could read and write, and before thirty of them were here,
they had a school open for girls. The mnen, as a rule, were inifferent in
that connection.

The literary knowledge imported by this little group of toilers of the
soù was eomposed of the popular current songs of the northern and western

parts of France. They ail loved. to sing and play some kind of musical

instrument. The fur trade started about the same date as colonization, and
the habitant, or actual settier, soon got interested in the new life. The songs
of old France were carried to the Great Lakes; they passed afterwards to

the Mississippi and the North-West plains, and are stili to be found where.
ever the French Canadians have penetrated through this continent-and

where is the place whereý they are not at home in the whole of North

America I The number, of these poetical compositions is immense. One
might think that if he knew ail that came to his hand in the form of

pamphlets, or fiying sheets, he had nothing more to learu in that direction,
but every week further siearch wouid, bring to his knowiedge a fresh suppie.

ment of a seemigy înexhaustibie stock.

A people given to snob culture may be expected' to produce many

works of menit, and to stamp them with îts own peculiar mark, as, for

instance, the characteristic traits beionging to a colony. We couid here
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mention what severai high crities in modern France have said about the

literary capacities of the French-Canadians, but these complimenta only

apply to the present writers, and the crities referred to have neyer read any

Canadian productions previous to 1830.

We *wish to draw attention first to the older period, that of 1764-1810,

in the very înfancy of the small literary world of Quebee. The germa that

existed in the domain of the song-makers of the 17th and 18th centurie#

have developed into fiourishing trees (with soine shrubs of lasser degree)

and marked the literary field from the tixue of the Britishi eonquest.
Even before the conquest the ground was prepared for studies and

literary displays. Beauharnois, Hlocquart, La Galissonnière, froxu 1725 to

1750, kept the elite of the colony well posted upon certain contemporary

works and a samati number of individuals had a library each composed of

books suitable to their taste and surroundings. Poema were written and

circulated in manuscript for want of a printing office, and moat of themi

were, no doubt, lost for the samne reason. We may mention the composi-

tions of Abbé E tienne Marchand and of Jean Taché (1736) as the master-

pieces of that period.

The first printing establishment in the Province of Quebec was that

of the Gazette de Quebec, English and French, 1764, but neither the Frenchi

nor the English population mnade use of it, at first, for literary purposes.

The early publications of that paper bore strictly on topica of immediate

interest, such as the "Cases of Canadians at Montreal, distressed by

tire on the lSth of~ May, 1765"; (Cote chisme du diocèse de Senas; prayer-

bonks and alphabets printed for Father Labrosse, 1766-67; trial of Daniel

Disney, 1767; a compendium of laws conoerfing the religions coxumunities,
1768; observations of J. F. Cugnet on the proposed plan of F. Masêres for a

new constitution, 1771; Lettres sur la ville de Québec, 1774; and many
,others, but not in the lîne of literature properly speaking.

Frances Brook, the wife of a chaplain of the troops, resided for some

years in Canada, and, in 1769, published (London) a novel in 4 vols. 12

mo., entitled The History of Emily Montague, in which there la a 11racy

description of Canadian scenery, a most romantie aceount of colonial court-
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ship, flirtations, etc. The reader is initiated into Quebec society as it existed

in the good olden time. " (Brit. Can. Rev., Quebec.) The work is coin-

posed of letters and cannot properly be called a novel. It is ail through an

evident effort to describe Canada and Canadian life. We must add that it

was well reeived by the publie.

Francis Masêres, in lis several volumes, printed in London, 1772, 1773,

1775, 1776, 1777, brought to liglit an abundance of information concerning

the laws, customs, etc., of the colony, and if lis personal opinions or pre-

judices are set aside, lie accomplished a useful work. Born in London, lie

was the descendant of a Hluguenot who lad left France in 1686, or there-

about, on account of tlie religious persecution. From 1766 to 1769 lie was

attorney-gefleral of the Province of Quebec, and on his return to England

aeted as agent for the Protestant settiers in the colony. lie Ivas Cursitor

Baron of the Exehequer in England frorn 1773 till his death in 1824, at

the age of 93 years.

.l I Montreal, Fleury Mesplet had started a printing office in 1776, but

conflned himself at flrst to, the publication of religions books--one of thein

a compilation of sacred songs being rather curions-lie did flot attempt the

newspaper form of publication until 1778, when lie founded the Gazette,

blaf Englîsli, hlf Frencli--stili in existence in English. Quebec lad a

Cercle Littéraire, se called, but it must have been a reading room. Anyw,,y

ît was a beginning. Mespiet admitted political communication into lia

Gazette commerciale et littéraire whieh title was soon changed inte that of

Gazette littéraire, and was really such, notwithstanding the bickerings and

scoldings indulgcd in now and again by Valentin Jautard, a Parisian,~

ported by the American party of Montreal. This man failed to succeed

politically, but contributed to the developinent of literature by lis writing,

these productions lie inserted in tlie Gazette, whilst Mespiet printed bocks,

pamphlets, etc., and had besides a book store open to, the public.' An

article publislied in June, 1779, under tlie titie of Tant pis, tant mieuxý

brougît Mesplet and Jautard into difficulty witl lialdimand, who put

them, in gaoi and kept thei there for a couple of years. The almanac issued

by Mèsplet in 1783 is styled by lim curieux et intéressa-Kt. le aise re-

*Seo Royal society of Canada, 1906, 11. 224.
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prînted comedies, rcliîious tracts, a description of a certain disease prevail-

ing at Baie St. Paul, sometime a tragedy, a philosophical work, a commen-

tary on the militia system, at least forty publications stili to be found with

collectors of books, and in ail, accordîng to the lists we have of them,

seventy-seven different volumes.

We muet flot forget Appel à la Justice by Pierre Ducalvet, which is a

criticism of the administration of the colony, rather personal, not always

clear enough, somewhat prolix also, but an învaluable record of certain facts

connected with the state of Canada during the American revolution.
A public library was op ened at Quebec in 17 85 -- a serions undertaking

as we may imagine-and was maintained for a long series of years. In 1788
James Tanswell started Le Courrier de Quebec, but only issued two num-

bers of that publication. Mesplet, in Montreal, was more successful, and

hie Gazette was then in its tenth year of existence.

Dramatie associations existed also in Quebec and Montreal. They

played Molière and some light comedies of the tinie of Louis XV. The

man who seems to have principally inspired these efforts was Joseph

Quesnel, a poet, a musician and a person of good soeiety. lis comedy
Colas et Colinette, became the great attraction of the day in Montreal

(1790), whilst the people of Quebec boasted of a troop of amateurs who,
could not be surpassed in any colony, as they believed. Ris Royal lligh-
ness, the Duke of Kent, accompanied by Lieut.-Governors Clark and Simeoe,
attended the performance of La Comtesse- d 'Escarbagna and Le 11 éderin
mnalgré lui, in Quebec, on the l8th February, 1792. The prince feit quite
at home amongst the lively Quebecers. At the banquet given in hie honour,
.29th December, 1791, be heard several songe composed for the occasion
and which MM. Baby and Amiot rendered in the most happy manner.

The following list is very meagre eompared with what could he, shown if
wie were to exhaust the subjeet, but it gives an idea of the variety of volume.,
and ýpamphlets printed in Canada during the first haîf century of the
British government -

1767. The trial of Daniel Disney charged, . . . for cutting off the
right ear of Thomas Walker on the nigbt of December Gth, 1764.

1772. Things necessary to be settled in the Province of Quebec.
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1783. Capitulations and extracts of treaties relating to Canada, with

His Majesty's proclamation of 1763.

1784. Paper read at the bar of the House of Commons by Mr. Lym.

bumner, agent for the subseribers to, the petition from the Province of

Quebec.

1786. Sermon preached by the Revcrend John Doty at the opening of

Christ 's Church at Sorel, on the 25th day of December, 1785.

1790. Defence on behaîf of Messrs. John Walter, George Irwin, and

John Joncs, on a prosecution for a libel, at the instance of Henry Caldwell.

Letter of the Bishop of Capsa, co-adjutor of Quebec, on education.

Papers and letters on agriculture. Recommended to the attention Of

the Canadian farmers by the Agricultural Society in Canada.

Report of a committee of the council on the subjeet of promoting the

means of education.

1791. Ancient French Archives ... under the govcrnment of

France.

Oration delivered by the Reverend Alexander Spark at the dedication

of the Pree Masons' Hall, Quebec.

1792. Extracta of examples of the proceedings of the House of Com-

mon&-English and French text.

1793. Laws of Lower Canada under the constitution of 1791.

Rules and regulations of the House of Assembly, Lower Canada.

1795. Abstract from an Act of the Provincial Parliament relative to

highways and bridges.

1796. Order of the governor.in-couflcil for the regulation of commerce

between this province and the United States.

Treaty of amity, commerce and navigation between His Britannie

Majesty and the United States, signed l9th November, 1794.

1797. Trial of David McLane for high treason. . . . Takein in short

hand at the trial.

1798. minute of council relative to the wvaste lands of the Crown.

1799. The union of taiste and sciene-a poem, by Stephen Dickson.

Ris Majesty'si squadroïn, under the command of Rear-Admiral Si. H.
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Nelson, K.B., from Îts sailing from Gibraltar, to the conclusion of the glori-
ous victory of the Nîle.

Sermon preached at Quebec by Jacob, Lord Bishop of Quebec, on the
day appointed for a general thanksgiving, January lOth, 1799. This has
reference to the battie of the Nule.

Discours à l'occasion . . . de la même bataille, prononcé le 10
janvier, 1799, par messire J. 0. PMessis, curé de Québec.

1800. Collection of the Acts passed in the Parliament of Great Britain,
and other public Acta relative to Canada.

1804. Sermon preached b>' the Reverend Alexander Sparks in the
Scotch Presbyterian Churcli at Quebec on Tht Februar>', 1804, the day
appointed by proclamation for a general faut.

1806. Canada, a descriptive poem, with satires, imitations and sonnets,
written at Quebec, 1805.

Remarks on the culture and preparation of hemp in Canada, by
Charles Taylor, M.D., secretar>' to the Society for Encouragement of Arts,
etc., in London.

1808. Bill introduced in the House of Assembly to incorporate a bank
in Lower Canada.

1810. Some considerations on the question: Whether the British
government acted wisely in granting to Canada her present constitution.
By John Fleming.

From 1764 to 1795 no less than thirty works of public importance were
printed in the Province of Quebec, and about ten others in London, written
b>' Canadians. some by English..speaking authors. These figures may be
considered inconsiderable; we wonder if it is any hetter in our own dayn
considering the increase of population. The sciences proper were much
neglected, and continued to, be so for fifty years afterwards.

Contrar>' to what is generahl>' believed, books were not unknown to the
Canadians during the second haîf of the lSth century. It is stated on fair
authority that there were at least 60,000 volumes in the private libraries
about the year 1765, ail French, of course,ý and inan>' others were received
after that date; so that it ma>' be said that there was one volume for ever>'
soul of the population, an average superior to what we have now.
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Any one conversant with the habits of the best families of the period

in question understand readily that these people were edueated, not only

in nianners and outward politeness and appearance, but equally by reading

and causerie de salon which is so thoroughly French-a great sehool for

learning what you cannot gather from books. The literature of the reigu of

Louis XIV. and XV. (1660-Ü60), composed the main elements of a Cana-

dian library at the end of the 18th century. Its influence is visible on every

page written in those days, either for thec publie press or in private letters.

We know nearly ail the books then to be found in Canada, because a great

mnany of thern have been preserved by the descendants of the owners and

handed down to our time.

Learning being thus concentrated in the higlier classes, these acted as

,leaders for the bulk of the population and the authorities looked for opinion

in ail matters coneerning the publie good. It is liard to imagine wliat

would have been the history of Canada without those aristocratie cireles,

for the peasants left to themselves, would, in their ignorance, have listened

to American and Frenchi emissaries, the sanie as the poor Acadfians had

done fromn 1713 to, 1754, being deprived of the advantage of a higlier elasa

of mon belonging to their own stock. No wonder, therefore, that Murray,

Cramahé, Carleton, llaldnxand, Hamilton, Hope, Clark and Prescott paid

00 great attention to, the sentiments of the gentry, and that their actions

were guided by them, in their efforts to ensure security.

William Smith, who lived at Qucbec in 1785, says that a Publie library

was established there in that year, and that the books camne from London.

La Rochefoucauld (1795) observes that the only library of that kind in

Lower Canada was at Quebec: "It is a smal gathering of books neanly all

Frenchi, sustained by subscription. We are rather puzzled at the ehoice

of some of theni, knowing as we do, the political dispositions of the directors

of that institution, for it contains the printed papers of the National

Assembly of France."' As late as 1824, Vassal de Monviel speaks of inter-

esting studies made by him in the Quebec library, which is SUPPosed to be

either that of 1785 or the one belonging to the legislature.,

At the outbreak of the revolution (1789) a movement was noticeable

amongat the politicians in France to favour "the English system of govern.
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ment"; in other words, the constitutional administration, but this could flot
be made clear to the masses, unless some written explanation were fur-
nished. A Swiss lawyer by the name of Jean-Louis Delolme seems to have
sounded the correct note by anticipation, as his book, Constitution de l'Ang-
leterre, had been printed at Amnsterdam in 1771 and become classical at its
fin-t edition. No sooner had a copy been recèived in Canada than the mcmi-
bers of the legisiative assembly (1792) turned their attention to that
Alcoran, but as the session was drawing to an end, it was thouglit hetter to
arrange for a series of meetings in Quebec, Three Rivet-s, Sorel, Chambly
and Montreal where the members and their friends could be assembled by
smali detachments and initiated into the contents of the book of revelations,
so to speak. This was done, and with good effeet, inasmuch as it allowed
some practical information to make its way into the heads of those who had

neyer had any »opportunity to study the mechanism of the Britishi insti-
tutions.

There was a spirit of literature in the air. Canadian pamphlets could
be seen in the hands of many who had neyer experienced that sort of plea-
sure before. Papiers sur l'Angleterre rcferred to the administration of the
United Kingdom, and such reading was à propos of the new constitution
(1791). A long letter from, Bishop Bailly upon the neesity of a untiÎver-
sity gave risc to discussion and examtination, L'Ancienne et la Non vdle

Constitution du Canada was another commentary of political importance,
and indicating als that the Canadians were able to, express their ideas
before the world. La Nouvelle Constitution de France followed, and the
whole province roused to listen to titis expression of opinions. It con-
trasted strongly with the ancient fashion of looking upon propositions of
that class with an evîl eye, for the mînd of the people had now taken a turn
in the way, not only of discussions, but also, of. eagerness to appreciate the
subjectsý and distinguish between theories,ý with a view to adopt anything
that promised, to better their political. situation. It was a visible progress
along the whole line. To crown the state of affairs came Le Magasin de
Québec, a repertoire of literature and science. The Quebec Gazette "~s
mIodillied its old duil system and opened the door to several communications
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concerning the questions of the day. This coincided with the creation of

the Upper Canada Gazette published at Newark in 1790.

-The spirit ôf the tiines would net find fault with an English-speaking

man for saying harsh words against the government, but would consider

as a crime the least complaint from. a Canadian. The Quebec Gazette, for

instance, clipped se'veral articles front a Paris paper and inserted thexu,

with ail the "high tone" principles embodied therein, at an hour when the

convention reigned supreme over France and committed the horrors we

know of. Mesplet, with ail his audacity, would not dare, and would flot

probably have been allowed, to carry the same articles in his pocket, and

far lesa to publîsh thexu. Such was the spirit of the tirnes. A mexnber of

the assembly aummed Up the situation in this way: "A Canadian must

have the right on his side twice, and must show the evidence of it four

times before getting a hearing from some quarters."

The Duke of La Rochefoucauld, who, visited Upper Canada in 1795,

says that the people there were not se eager for news as the inhabitants of

the United States. "The only paper in the province is printed at Newark

(by a Canadian), and the government covers three-quarters of its expenses

for want of subseription froxu the public. It is a weekly sheet containing

very short extracts froxu the New York and Albany publications, and al

the views of Governor Simcoe. In brie!, its usefulnesa is that of an offîciai

gazette." Hle adds that this paper had no subscriber in Kingston, but that

the Quebec Gazette had two, there!

The agitation whieh followed the discovery of the Geneet fseheme to

drag the United States into a war wÎth Great Britain was marked by vu.i..

ous publications, but two only are known now: " Extracts froxu minutes o!

eouncil containing Hlie Majesty's late regulations, etc., " Quebec, 1798; and:

"Avis au Canada à l'occasion de la crise importante actuelle,") Quebec,

1798.

François-Josepli Cuget, the'best French legist in the colony, published

five or six treatises (1760-1789) coneerning law matters. Hle had been

eouncior to the Superior Council under the French government, an oflice

which he retained up to the capitulation of Montreal. As a legalý authority

he was unquestioned. As a Canadian born (1720) he was for "Canada
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First." Governor Murray appointed him (1760) "lieutenant-général civil

et criminel de la cour de Québec et pays conquis," eonsequently this must

have taken place in January of that year, when Jacques Allier was ap-

pointed judge for the parishes of the south shore of the St. Lawrence below

Point Levis. The introduction of English laws by the proclamation of 1763

removed him from the bench. He was made grand-voyer of the province,

then called to the council where he rendered useful services. Cugnet is

one of the principal Canadians who understood that the British regie

was better than the French governuient, snd his example had great weight.

William Vondenvelden, a French engineer, and Louis Charland, a

Canadian, issued in concert a compilation, being a sequel to Cugnet.

The Reverend Dr. Jacob Mountain, first Anglican Bishop of Quebec

-appointed 1793-wrote some remarkable letters (1798-1801) in which

he proposed a plan of publie education for all classes.

Justin MeCarthy, an Irish lawyer who wrote in French, prepared an

excellent dictionary of the old civil code of Canada (1809).

Jean-Antoine Bouthillier published an arithmetie for the schoola.

The Travels of Isaac Weld through the provinces of Canada, published

lu London (2 vols., 1799) did more to "advertise" those colonies than auy

debate in the House of Gommons on the same subjeet.

Joseph-François Perrault, a fine type of public-spirited Canadian of

these years of transition, was the champion of elementary sehools. "In

contemplating the educational agitation in whieh Mr. Perrault was- a vali.

ant pioncer, we cannot trace a very deep uine of division between the French

and the English section of the population. The best men on both sides

were earnest in desiring a sound system of public instruction, however they

might differ as to methods. The Hon. James MeGil may be mentioned as

a parallel type in the English community."O Perrault published, in 1803,
a treatise on Parliameiitary practice, and a dictionary of the same nature;
in 1813, a hand-book for bailiffs; lu 1822, a course of elementary education;
in 1824, extracts from, the judgments of the prevotal court from 1727 to

1759; in 1830 a work on large and amaîl agrieultural pursuits; ln 1831, a
plan of general education; then closed his career by a history of Canada

fromn the discovery.
*John Reade: Canada---ai Eacijclopedia, Toronto, V. 140.
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The History of Canada, published in London, 1804, from the pen Of

George Heriot, deputy'postmaster-general of British North America, thougli

mainly a condensed version of Charlevoix, contains, in the second part, a

detail of the lakes, rivers and cataracts, villages, farrn houses and town-

ships of the province which miade it an attractive store of information te

the inquiring student. I
The men who first stuied the history of this country, comrnented on

the laws and Parliamentary practices, composed books for the schools, cul-

tivated poetry and the current art of writing for the publie press, deserve

more gratitude from us than those wlio came after them and accomplished

marvels, no doubt, but found the way open and new means of development

already prepared.

As a mile, the Qt&ebec Gazette refrained from attacking the Canadians

and this was considered a lack of patriotie energy on the part of that paper

by those who wished to keep up a lively skirmishing against the old popu-

lation. The Mercury came to light ini January, 1805, ready to open tire

along the whole Une of nationality. It soon found an occasion to satisfy

its Sancy. Pierre Bédard, the leader of the Canadians in the Assemhbly,
laid a motion before the Speaker to enquire -as to the author, printer, etc.,
of the Montreal Gazette, who had published a " false, seandalous and malici-

oua libel, highly and unjustly reflecting upon His Majesty 's representa-
tives in this province." The Gazette had critised bitterly the vote of cer-

tain members upon taxation. The editor and the printer were accordingly

ordered to be taken into the custody of the sergeant-at-arms, but not being
found by those who went to Montreal in quest of them, the matter was

dropped, The Mercur3/ then came to the front trying to diacredit .the party
forming the majority of the legisiative assembly, but on the sergeant-at

arma being sent to the editor, that gentleman apologized and was, released.

Later on, the bouse objected to another article from the same source, and

Mr. Thomas Cary could not be found, because lie had concealed himscIf in

a secret room in his own residence, from. whence lie coninued the fight in

eseli number o! the Mercury. M. Bédard finally saw that bis action was a

violation of the liberty of the press, and abandoned lis proceedings.
A new political organ, Le Canadien, was launched at Quebec, in Novem_
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ber, 1806, with a full programme of constitutional government. This paper

contained a series of historical documents referring to Canada, which

opened a new phase in the journalism of the province, and also numerous

original literary productions. The Mercury attacked this neighbour, andi

they had a long speil of cross-firing on the admininstration of publie affaira.

In literature, Le Canadien did very well, besides serving his adversary with

hot shots to good effect. It is clear that its contributors were men of

knowledge and gifted with talent. From that moment the French writers

of Canada have always formed an active and capable group, and their

development has been a prominent fact until the present day. Two or

three of the inspirera of Le Canadien~ were rather witty, "light-heýadedl

men," said the Mercurii:
"With goose-quili armed, instead of spear."

Epigrams of all sorts flashed on both sides for many months. This

was a literary exercise that must have been afforded the young writers of

the period a chance to test their natural resources. In matters of history

nothing is smail, and the least circurnstances are often productive of sur-

prising results. 'Songs were put in circulation, some of theni retlecting on

the attitude of the Americans in regard to Canada, for there was a <belief

aIl round that the diplomatie diffleulty then existing eould not be settled

exeept by war. We may here mention a book published at Quebee early

in 1812, entitled: " Resourees of the Canadas, or sketches of the physical

and moral means which Great Britain and her colonial authorities W'ill
successfully employ in seeuring these valuable provinces from, open inva-

sion and invidious aggression on the part of the government of the UJnited

States of America," by a Querist.

rhere was also a Canadian party, called by their opponents "the offie

eekers," or bureaucrates, which aimed, to participate in the governmnent

patronage. They started a paper, Le Cou4rrier de Québec, in January, 1807,
wîth Dr. Jacques Labrie as chief editor. Labrie had been educated in

Canada; afterwards he had studied medicine in Edinburgh, and he was

greatly interested in matters eoneerning the history of Canada. Ris paper

opposed Le Canadien firmàly in polities, anld aIso publîshed, severat doeu-

mente relating to the previous thirty years, in connection with this country.
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Labrie made his mark in the circle of those who were given to literary and

historical pursuits.

From, the confliet of interest between the Mercury, Canadien, and Cour-

rier, sprang the practice of advertising the merchants' goods, which the

Quebec Gazette had always negleeted. This is another form, of literature

nlot likely to per"s for want of substance, although it was quite unknown to

our forefathers.
When Le Courrier died (June, 1807), Le Canadien expressed mueh

regret at its departure, stating, in a sarcastie manner, that the beat enemy
it eould have had was a badly written paper. The Mercury was delighted;
it said, the defunet looked like a parent of Le Canadien. In ail this squabble

many young men handled the pen for the first time and acquired a prac-

tical understanding of the art of putting their thoughts in black and whits.

This was really the incipient sehool of this kind in Canada.

Some debating clubs existed in the meantime, where such personalities

as Louis-Joseph Papineau, Debartczh, Bourdages and others gained juvenile

fame before corning out openly as public men. Dr. Labrie gave an impetus

te, the study of the history of Canada. So did George Heriot, in his work:

published during these years. The Montreaf press helped a great deal in
that direction hy the writing of Viger, Bibaud, Mermet, St. George, etc.
The literatu 're of Canada was born by this time. John Lamhert, who

visited the country in 1806-1808, does not say much about this point, for

he only saw the primitive situation of things and could flot be expeted to
foresce the future. Here are his observations: "The state of literature and
the arts did not improve very rapidly after the conquest. The traders and

aettlers who took up their abode amongst the French were ill-qualifled to

diffuse a taste for the arts and sciences, unless, indeed, it was the science of

barter and the art of gaining cent per cent. upon their goods. For many
years. no other work was printed in the colony than an almaxiac. . . 0f

late years, the Canadians have appeared desirous of establishing some elaim

to a Iiterary character. . . . The publishing of six ncwspapers weekly is
a proof of the progressive improvement and'prosperity of the country,
though it may be but a fallacious system of literaryý improvement. pour et

the newspapers are published in Quebee and two in Montreal. These, -with
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an almanac and the Acta of the Provincial Parliament, are ail the works

that are published in Lower Canada."
It is obvious that Lambert was unaware of other publications, such as

school books, song books, treatises upon the land question, commentaries on
laws, discussions of political and historical matters, and amateur theatrieals,
which, in a colony, are always a form of intelleetual development worth
mentioning.

The newspapers nientioned by Lanmbert were, in M~ontréal. the (ana dient
Courant, "by Nahum Mower, an American from the States"; the Gazette;

in Quebec: the Gazette, Mercury, Canadien, Courrier. Of the latter he says:
"This litthe paper is conducted by two or three young Freneh andin for
the purpose of inserting their fugitive pieces. These gentlemen have recently
established a literary society, which, though it may flot contain the talents

of a national institute or a royal society la, notwithstanding, deserving of a1l
the encouragement that can be given to it by the Canadian government.

The flrst dawn of genius ini such a country should be hailed with pleasure."
Lambert knows of but one publie library in Canada, which is kept in

one of the apartments of the Bishop 's palace at Quebec. After some re-
marks on the general tastG for novel reading among Canadian ladies he
goesl on to say that happily their temptations are few, as few new publi-
cations, good or bad, appear in Canada, and the book stores contain chiefly
school books and some old histories.

"Mr. Lambert is not always correct, and what he says of libraries ib
not true of either Quebec or Montreal. In the latter a library was founded
in 1796, which. after passing through the hands of the Mercantile Library
Association forma at present (1899) part of the collection iii the Fraser
Inititute."'1

The Montreal Herald was founded in 1808 by Mr. Mungo Kay, a mer-
chant in that city, and it soon became 'lone of thc niost entertaining journaIý
of th e two provinces," said the Mont real Gazette, in 1818.

There waa a meeting of the Société Littéraire de Queébec, on the 3rd

june, 1809, "to examine peema, both French and English, written in

honour of King George III.'s Jubilee, in order to adjudge the prizes offered

*John Reade: CanadfPa: a Cyelopedia, V. 150.
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by the Society. In presence of an audience composed of the intellectual

élite of Quebee, M. Romain, the president, announeed that, having examined

the pieces submitted to it with the most serupulous attention, the Literary

Society consider that Mr. John Fleming, of Montreal, had written the beat

English poem, and the person who signed himself 'Canadensis' the best

French, poem. Now a prize poem of the year of graee 1809 ought to, supply

the key to the position of literature ini Lower Canada in the days of the

Regeniey. Ilere, therefore, is a brief portion of Mr. Fleming's ode on1 "The

Birthday of lus Majesty King George III.".

Rlail, joyful morn, ordained for social mirth,

Auspicious morn that gave our sovereign birth!

The muse of Canada thee humbly hails,

Thy praise resounds through her sweet smiling vales.

As heavenly Phoebus eherishes the soil

With ripening fruits rewarding mortals' toil,

So George 's fostering and paternal hand

Dispenses blessings o 'er our happy land.

Such was the advance attained by English literature in the Province

of Quebee in the fiftieth, year after the death of Wolfe. Not very nmuch,

it may be said, but still a beginning. Mr. Fleming, who was from Aber-

deen, was at this time in his 25th year. 11e was a man of considerable tasze

and literary aspiration and, though an active man of business, amassed a

library of 11,000 volumes, whieh it was bis avowed intention to bequeath to

McGili College. The eholera earried him off in 1832 before he had put bis

intention in writing, and in 1843 bis fine collection was sold by auction.

Mr. Fleming, was the author of a work entitled The Pot itical Anmals of

Lowver Canada,"* published first iii the Canadian Review of Montral then

in book form, 1828, "'A work full of information as it is of prejudie

against the French Canadians," said Pierre de Salles Laterrière, who pub.

lished also A Pot itical Account of Lower Canadai (London), 1830.

*John ]Reade: Canada--at Bncyçlopedia, TOrOntO, V. 149.



CilAPTER XX,

Civil and military eommand-Th e ouneil-Finanee-Navigation-Culti-

vation of hemp-Lumber trade-Milnes on the sentiment of the Cana-
dians, 1800-Sessions of lSO-1805-Publie schools-Preîch emnisýsar-
ies, 1797-1806-Departure of Sir Robert Mimnes, 1805.

Governor Prescott, going to England on leave, was sueeeeded in his
civil office by Robert Shore Milnes, and ini his military capacity by Major-

General Peter Ilunter, who arrived at that time and wýmnt to reside at York

(Toronto). When he died (1805) the military command was taken temipor-
arily by Lieut.-Colonel Bowes and afterwards by Lieut.-Coloneýl Isna
Brock (September, 1806), between both of whom and Mr. Dunn there arose
the same dissension as with Generai ilunter, respeeting the expenditure of
xnilitary funds for civil purposes. This duality of powcrs ceaised at; the
appointment of Sir James Hlenry Craig, in August, 1807. Until then,
General Prescott had remained governor-în-chîef, aithougli absent from
Canada since July,'1799Y*

"The division of power between the civil and military authorities was
regarded as of great disadvantage, and attention M'as called frequently by
residents; and others to the benefit that would arise to the administration of
affairs were the old policy reverted to of placing the military and civil
government in the hands of a commander-in-ehief. "t

Chief Justice Osgoode was vexed at the refusai of Sir Robert Milnes
to dismiss Judge de Bonne from his seat on the bendli and disappointed, at
not being allowed to act as sole advisor and proposer of ail government
meaures. Milnes charged him with insolent conduet, as having laid
aside ail decorum, and of having mnade use of disrespectful language
towards -the lieutenant-governor at a large private party, etc. The mis-

*Dr. Douglas lirymner: JanMdiaI Archives, 1892, p. VI., VIL.
tDr Douglas Brymner: Canadi«z Archives, 1892, p. VI.
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understanding between the two high officiais contînued till the retirement

of Osgoode in 1802."*

The finances of the province were under the control of the Governor-

General and his advisors. A large proportion of the money was spent on

sinecures which the assembly would have wished to sec abolished. Wheu

Sir Robert Milnes said that as long as there was a deficit in the annual

accounts, the assembly will not care to assume the direction of the finances,

he showed that he did flot understand the character of the representations

miade on that subject. The deficit could be avoided simply by reducing the

expcnditure to the needful requiréments. As early as 1793 the asseinbly

had saîd to Lord Dorchester: "By receiving front Your Excelleney au

account of the reccipts of the provincial revenue, wc shati be enabled to

deliberate on the means by which thcy xnay be rendercd more productive;

and penetrated with gratitude to the parent state for having hitherto de-

frayed the surplus expenditure of the province, we flatter ourselves that,

in consideration of our situation, we shall continue to experience her gener-

oua; assistance." In many instances the revenue was reduced to the mini-

mum of the low rate'of rent, etc., charged on government properties. The

St. Maurice forges, for instance, were leased at £20 per annum, whilst £500o

would not have been too mucli.

"The people thought that the Act of 1791 placcd the government of

the country in their hauds. Not so. Both Upper and Lower Canada soon

found that the Governor-General and his ministers did not feel theinselves

bound to regard the views of the people 's representatives or to dispense the

patronage of the government with their consent or advice. "f

In the year 1800 died Father Jean-Joseph Cazot, the last of the jesuit

order in Canada. A few weeks later died Father Félix Berey, a Canadian,

superior of the Recollets, who left three of his colleagues: Louis Deniers,

Théophile Dugast, Canadians, and a lay brother by the name of Marc. 0f

the Recollect Order nothîng was said at that time because they possessedj

very few properties, which wcnt to the Crown as a matter of course, it

seenis; but the Jesuit estate was taken possession of as naturally reverting

*Dr. Douglas Bryniner: ('anadîan Archives, 1892, P. VI.

tHonourable 0. W. Ross- The Plains of Abraham, p. 9.
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also to Hia Majesty. The assembly. then in session, presented an addreeq
asking Vo investigate the elaini which the province Inay have on the Iands,
etc., of the extinet order. No action was taken on the subject.

The short session (5th March Vo 29th May) of 1800 %ws occupied by
varions debates relative to war with France; electoral reforin; administra-
tion of justice; publie functionaries clected as members of the assernbly;
oducation, Jesuits' estates. The summer following, general elections took,
place for the third Parliament. Members elected.

Gaspé.-William Vandevelden.

Corwallis.-Joseph Boucher, Alexandre Menut.
Devon.-Bernard P>eltier, jr., F. Bernier.
Ilertford.-Michel Tellier, Louis Blais.
Dorchester.-John Caldwell, Thomas Taschereau.
Buckinghamshire.--John Craigie, Louis Gouin.
William-Hlenry or Sorel.-Jonathan SewelI.
Bedford.--John Steele.

Richelîeu.-Louis E. Hubert, B. Livernois.
Surry.-P. de Rocheblave, F. Lévesque.
Kent.-Ant, M. Lafontaine, François Viger.
Huntingdon.--J. F. Perrault, J. B. Raimnond.
York.--Joseph Bédard, L. C. Foucher.
Montreal county.-Joseph Papineau, Thomas Walker.
Montreal East.-P. L. Panet, F. Badgley.
Montreal West.-James McGili, J. Périnault.
Effingham.--C. B. Bouc, André Nadon.
Leinster.-Joseph Beaumont, J. Archambault.
Warwick.-James Outhbert, Ross Cuthbert.
Saint-Maurice.-T. Collin. Matthew Bell.
Three Rivers.-P. A. de Bonne, John Lees.
Hampshire.-Joseph Planté, François fluot.
Quebec eounty.-Loujs Paquet, M. A. Berthelot.
Quebec upper town.--J. A. Panet, A. J. Raby.
Quebee 'lower town.-Robert Lester, J. Young.
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Orleans Island.--Jérôme Martineau.

Northumberland.-J. M. Poulin, Pierre Bédard.

A son of Judge Panet of Quebec was pressed in London by a detach-

ment of I1.M.S. "Excellent," and served two years as a common seaman in

the Mediterranean before Sir Robert Shore Milnes succeeded in obtaining

bis resse. John Queen, apprentice to a hatter named John Digouard at

Quebec, a boy of eighteen and who had neyer been at sea, was carried off

by a gang of Il.M.S. "Orpheus." Sir Robert applied for his liberation

also, but we have nothing to show how the matter closed.

To a committee of couneil, composed of the Chief J ustice, the Lord

Bishop, M. M. Finlay, Young, Baby and Dunn, was referred the decision

concerning applications for grants of lands. As a remuneration for the

time occupied and the labour involved lu that work, each of -the six cou,,-

eilors were given a quarter of a township. A township of ten miles square

was calculated, after excluding the Crown and Church reserves, to contaîn

about 44,000 acres, worth, on the average, for those whose outline only had

been. run, flfteen pence eurrency an acre, the total value of which, deducting

the cost of survey and subdivisions and the fees, was somcwhat under

£2,5W0. In a despatch of the 24th February, 1802, Sir Robert Milncs ex-

plained the method adopted by persons applying for such grants, to evade

the regulations, by an underhand arrangement with the leader of an asso-

ciation of six applicants, by whieh he was able to become possessor of five-

sixths of the township, or nearly 37,000 acres, instead of the 1,200 intended

to be his share."0

Great importance was attached to the cultivation and preparation of

flax and hemp to be used for cordage for'the British navy. 'An Act was

passed in 1802, and the subject, says Sir Robert Mues, was taken up with

considerable spirit in the districts of Quebec and Montreal, in which cern-

mittees had been established, who issued circulars for the purpose of en-

couraging the industry. The Act provided for an appropriation of £1,200

currency te enable the inhabitants "1to enter on the culture of hemp witli

facility. a nd advantage." Premiums were also offered- by societies. In

1804, Mr. Isaac Winslow Clarke, chairman of the Montreal cOmmittee, re-

*Dr. Douglas Bryanner: Vanadian Archives, 1892, p. XI.
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ceived the gold medal fromn the Society of A rts, etc., for hemp grown in
Lower Canada. This industry did not prosper, because Russia produced
the saine article, and it was found could seil it at a lower rate than the
Canadians. Among the applicants for land to bie set apart for him as a
bounty for raising hemp wvas Philemon Wright, who asked for Kettie
Island, opposite Templeton, a few miles below the present City of Ottawa.
Mr. Wright had already a considerable establishmnent in the adjoining town-
ship of Hlull. Sceing the failure of the flax and hemp enterprise hie turned
hie attention to the lumber business and foundcd that branch of national
industry on the Ottawa.*

Writing to the Duke of Portland, lst November, 1800, Lieutenant-
Governor Milnes describes the state of the popular ifluenlce in the pro-
vince: "Several causes at present uite in daily lessening the power of the
aristocratie body. . . . The first and most important of these causes, I
arn of opinion, arises from the manner in which the province was originally
settled; that is from the independent tenure by which the habitants ho]l
their lands; and, on the other hand, fromn the inconsiderable power retained
by those called the seigneurs, and the littie disposition they feel to increa.se
their influence or improve their fortune by trade. Hence, by degrees, the
Canadian gentry have nearly become extinot, and few of themn, on their
own territory, have the means of living in a more affluent and imposing
style than the simple habitants, who feel themsclves in every respect as
independent as the seigneur himself, with whom they have no further con-
nection than merely'the obligation of having their corn ground at hie
milis, paying the toll of a fourteenth bushel, which they considered more
as a burdensome tax than as a return to him for the land conceded by hie
famiîly to, their ancestors forever, upon no harder condition than the
ýobligation above mentioned, a trifling rent, and that of paying a twelfth to
the seigneur upon any transfer of the lands.

"The second cause whieh I apprehend tends to lessen the influence of
goverument is the prevalence of the Roman Catholie religion and the in-
dependence of the priesthood . . . the whole patronage of the chureh
has been thrown into the hands of the Roman Catholie Bishop, and ali con-

*Dr. Douglas Brymner: <7anatUan Archives, 1892, p. XXIII.
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nection between t <he government and the people through that channel Îs

eut off. . .. A singulair instance latcly occurred of this independence.

...In justice to the Canadian Bishop, I must add, that upon rny repre-

sentation, he did everything that was proper to be done on the occasion..

The present Catholie Bishop is extrcm-ely well disposed to the government.

Nie is aliowed by His Majesty £200 per annurn as superintendent of the

Catholic Church, in addition to which he receives from government a rent

of £150 a year for the use of the Bishop 's palace at Quebec, whieh is

oceupied, by public offices. H1e has lately applicd to us for an increase Of

his rent, signifying at the same time that his incorne is vcry inadequate to

the calîs whieh are made upon 'it, which I have reason to believe is a just

sentiment. This application offers an occasion of attaching thc Catholie

Bishop more particuiarly to the government. . . . The priesta have a

twenty4sixth of ail the grain, which may be valued at £25,000 or £26,000) a

year, whieh alone must make their influence very considerable, and espe-

ci aiy as the religions bodies are in possession of nearly one-fourth of ail the

eigniorial rights granted before the conquest, excepting the Jesuit estates.

There are 123 parishes and 120 parish priests.

"lAnother consideration whieh bas greatly tended to lessen the influ-

ence of government since the conquest, bas arisen from the neeessity which

then existed of disembodying the militia. . . . The principal person in

every parish is in gencral the priest, next the captain of militia, and it ig

through the latter that any business is transacted by goverilment...

,am inelined to think that much xnay be done flrst through the priests, and

seeondly by ineans of' the militia. . . . The population is computed at

about 160,000 souls, nine-tciiths of whom reside in the parishes before

deseribed, distinct fromn the towns, and from these are drawn the niilitia,

whieh amount to 37,904 between the, ages of 16 and 60. In the parishes

there are 292 eaptains.of militia, who are chosen from amongst the Most

respectable of the Canadiari habitants (the Etat Major amounting to 16,

being in general chosen from. among the seigneurs). And here it is neces-

sari te inform Your Grace how far under the dominion of France the body

cf the people were rcgulated in' ail public matters by the oflicers Of niilitia,

the captains of militia being the persons employed to issue and enforce the
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publie ordinances, aiid the curés, and through the authority thus dele-
gated to, them by governme nt, possessed corisiderable influence in their
respective parishes. Although under lis Majesty 's government these
powers have in a great measure been withdrawn, especially si 'nce the new
constitution, there stili remains in the minds of the Canadians, a certain
consequence attached to the character of captain of militia, and it îs stili
customary on ail publie occasions to employ this useful cisass of people to
perform nxany services for governinent, which they had hitherto done with-
out other reward than merely that arising in their own minds from the
honour and respectability of the appointment; but this though sufficient to
render it desirable is, as they feel, by no means an equal return for the con-
siderable portion of their time s0 employed. If then by mxeans of an
honorary and pecuniary reward, or by any plan that may be se approved ol
by the executive council, this class of Canadians could be brought Wo con-
aider themseîves as the immediate officers of the Crown, and peculiarly
attached to the intereat of government, there is no doubt that such an influ-
ence, from the circumstance of being diffused over the whole province
would effectually tend to keep alive among the great body of the people
that spirit of zeal and loyalty for monarchical. governmcnt which I believe
to be natural to the Canadians, but which for want of an iînmedjate cisas to
whom theY can look up, and from their having no iminediate connection
wîth the executive power, is in danger of becoming extinct.

" In the time of French government an ordinance issued ini the name ot
the King was sufficient to enforce the execution of any measure that was
deemned expedient, without any discussion taking place upon the rnubjeet.
or its entering into the mind of the unlettered habitant te doubt for a
moment the proprîety of the measure. But since the establishment of the
present constitution (1792) the case is very different, everything being pre-
viously discussed in the House of Assembly, and unless a certain preponder-
ance can be maintained in that house, which at present is by no means as
flroly established as I eould wish, the power of the executive government
will insensibly become nothing. Very few of the seigneurs have sufficient
interest te ensure their own election or the election of anyone Wo whom th'ey
give their support in the Heuse of Assembly, and the uueducated, habitant
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has even a better chance of being nominated than the flrst officer under the

Crown. There was a moment when 1 even despaired of getting the attorney-

gerieral into the prescrit assembly, and though it is undoubtedly better com-

posedl than the last, it is far from being so respectable a body as goverriment

might wish.

"The 'habitants' are, 1 verily believe, an industrious, peaceable and

well-disposed people, but they are, f rom, their want of education and

extreme simnpiieity, liable to be misled by designing and artful men; and

were they once miade sensible of their own independence, the worst conse-

quence might ensue. They are in fact the sole proprietors of nearly ail the

cultivated lands. . .. Each habitant cultivates as much land as he cari

manage, with the assistance of his own family, and as is neeessary for its

support And having thus wîthin themselves f rom year to year ail the

necessaries of life, there cannot be a more iridependent race of people, nor

do 1 believe there is in ariy part of the world a country in which equality of

situation is so nearly established. Except in the towns of Quebec, Montreal

and TPhree Rivers, littie or no difference is observable in the affluence of the

Canadians, but what may.in some measure arise from the local circum-.

stances of more or less favourable situation, a richer soul, or a greater Or less

degree of exertion. . . . That loyalty is a lively principle ini the hearts

of the Canadiaris I have no doubt, if 1 may judge from the expressions of

satisfaction whîch are shown by ail ranks, whencver the representative Of

Ris Majesty only passes through the country. This I mryself expericncedt

(though at that time gencrally unknown) in the tour 1 lately mnade through

the province.

I'Could such an influence be obtained throughout the province b3r

means of the pricsts and the captains of militia, that influence when fully,

established, might be employed s0 as at ail time to ensure a majority in faveur

of the governmcent in the House of Assembly, and to secure the election in

that house of such men as from their education and knowledge of business

are mst likely to.see the real interests of~ the province in their truc light,

and not to be dcludcd by the f allacious arguments of any popular speaker

f rom giving their entire support to the executive govcrnmcnt. The defeet

of such an influence over the elections lessens the rcspcctability of that
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assembly in a very great degree, and partieularly as from the absolute want
which has so long existed of the means of education and the inability of the
Canadians te support the expense that would attend sending their sons to
the mother country for that purpose, there are et present scareely any
rising men, and but few men of talent among the Canadian gentry.

Î&While a due preponderance on the ide of government s so manifestly
wanting in the assernbly, it is considered, by the weIl-wishers of governinent
as a fortunate circumstance that the revenue is not equal te the expéndi-
ture,* and Your Grace will immediately see the necessity on this aecount
of preserving, ini appearance at least, that disposition in a greater or less
degree, as there is ne reason to apprehend that in case the province couli
be induced te tex itself in a degree equal te, the cails of the executive
government, the right of regulation and control over the whele would'
probably be aspired to by the assernbly, whieh could not fail of producilig
the most injurions tonsequences te the colonial governinent, rendering it
from that moment dependent on the will of a popular assembly.

',The burthen whih is at present thrown upon the mother country
will be fully eompensated for, whenever the sums that shail arise frorn the
sale of waste lands begin teý corne in, and particularly if ià should be deter-
mined te appropriate the moneys arising from these sales te the purchase
of stock in the English funds and the interest of this stock te go in aid of
the civil expenditure of the province.

"The quantity of land whieh from first te last will have been at the
disposal of government is computed at about 150 townships, equal te,
10,W00,000 of acres, which have actually been applied for, including as î
supposed the principal part of the ungranted lands in Lower Canada that
are deemed convenient and fit for cultivation. 0f the above, about 35 tomnt-
ships only are in contemplation te be granted in the original terms proposed
in the year 1792, consequently 115 will remaîn for the future disposition cf
the Crown, exclusive cf the Chureh and Crown reserves, consisting of five-
sevenths set apart in the townships already granted."

Lieutenant-Governor Mimnes would have. bee n astonished if Borne one
bad dared te, tell him that hMs ideas were fifty years behind the times in

'Years 1795-1800, anntal defieît £12,000.
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matters coneerning monarchy and democracy. H1e based his conception of

government upon the sole power of the Kiiig anid his advisers, or rather

servants. Milnes was so conceited and stupid that he could flot recognize a

Ilouse of Assembly as respectable or popular unless it was a slave of the

executive and legisiative councils. From this point of view, he was anxious

to find a remedy which would bring the people to the good old practice of

obeying orders issued by the executive and go blindfolded without asking

questions. lHe did not know that, once a nation has stepped forward into

the field of freedom, nothing but the sword will make them turn about and

resume the old position. Hence he thought that by corrupting the Clergy

and captains of militia his objeet would be attained. It rernails to be seen,

and doubts are allowable on this point, whether the people would have

followed these two classes of functionaries more willingly than they did the

seigneurs at that same date. The clear f act 18 that, illiterate or not, the

habitants had a pretty correct conception of their rîglits and duties as

British subjeets.

In a letter from the Anglican Bishop of Quebcc, dated l7th October,

1799, is Lordship calsa attention to the disadvantage under which the pro-

vince has long laboured from the want of schools, not only grammar sehools

for young men intended for the learned professions, or who fromn their

rank may hereafter fill situations of great political importance, but for a

not leua important branch of the cornmunity. " It is well known."' he says,

that the lower orders of the people in this province are, for the Most part,

deplorably ignorant; that the very siender portion of instruction whieh

their children obtain is almost entirely conflned, amongst those who do flot

live in the towns, to the girls alone; and more especially it is notorious that

they have hitherto made no progress towards the attainment of the lan-

guage of the country under whose government they have the happiness to

live." li e proposes that a certain number of able English teachers should be

paid byý government and placed in each eity. town and considerable village,

with the obligation of teaching Englfish gratis. This communication was

referred to the executive council and on the 22nd was reported on by a corn-

xnittee, the report was approved of and ordered to be entered in the minutes.

in forwarding the documents on this subjeet, Sir Robert S. Milues sug-
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gestedthat a grant of land should bc made for the establishmnent of gram-
mar schools and of a college at Quebee. This, he believed, would flot only
add to the popularity of lus Majesty 's government, but would also be
highly beneficial in a political and moral light, and especially as a ineans
of eneouraging the use of the English language throughout the province.
in' July, the colonial secretary answered that the proposais were approyed
of and that Sir Robert was authorized to grant the necessary sums front
the provincial funds for payment of the teachers' salaries for free sehools
to be established throughout the province, especially for teaching the Eng-
lish language, the nuxnber to be thus taught flot to be limited but general.
In addition schools of a higlier grade were to be established on the model of
the English public schools, and so soon as it became expedient, other and
more enlarged institutions should be founded. The effects of these proposal3
had a happy effect according to Sir Robert 's dispatch of the 23rd February,
1801, and although the grant to Lord Amherst would always be an unpupu-
lar set, yet this was a particularly favourable moment for it, earrying the
order for the establishiment of a competent number of f ree schools, etc..
having had the effeet of -setting aside ail reference to the Jesuit estates. A
bill was in course of preparation in the assembly.*

The "Aet for the establishment of free sehoole, and the advancement
of learning in this province," passed in 1801, authorized the formation of a
body under the title of " The 'Royal Institution for the advancement of
learning. " By this, a certain number of the înhabitants of any parish were
required to present a petition praying that a achool may be established there.
in. Then a sehoolmaster *was to be appointed and a salary assigned toi him.
A few sehools were opened during the eighteen. years following, without
any regular system, and at a great expense to the province.

In a letter dated 6th January, 1801, the Duke of Portland expresses
hia surprise that the establishment of a Canadian battahion had met with
stick poor suceesa, inasmuch as its principal objeet had been to draw the
gentry from, their indolent and inactive habits and to attach them to the
King's service. Some unknown reasons May have eontributed, to dimainish
the zeal o? the public in regard to such enlistment. Nevertheless, there

.*Dr. Douglas Bryumer: Ca,,adias A.roivu, 1892, p. XVI.
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was no more occasion to fear the state of indifference which had been exper-
ienced in 1775, as coming events soon showed,

Montreal had always been a hot-bed of opposition. After the discom-

fiture of the McLane party in 1797, a society composed of a few Amnericans

had been formed in that city, proceeding on the principles of French

Jacobinisin and Illuminism, having one Rogers as the leader, who, it is
beieved, was the only one acquainted wÎth the real objects of the plot. The

society had increased from five to sixty-one members. Six were arrested
and held for trial, but Rogers escaped. Aînong them were many of the
persona concerned in MeLane 's conspiracy, particularly Ira Allen and
Stephen Thorn, who were then lately arrived f rom France. Rogers was a

schoolmaster from New England who, had settled a short time at Carillon,
on the Ottawa, about forty miles from Montreal. Ira Allen had eollected

the maraudera ini Vermont. The pretext of the association was to seareh for

treasures, but the objeet of Allen and his friends was an invasion of Caii-

ada, or a raid, with the objeet of obtaining a large amount of plunder. Not

a single Canadian namne is found on the list of conspirators. The belief of
Sir Robert Mimnes was that Allen came as an emissary of the French
Jacobins. A ve.%sel containing arms was seized at Quebec. A certain
Coloniel Grahiarn commiunicated the first information about this matter in
a per.sonal interview with the lieutenant-governor and left for destiniationi
unknown.

This state of things caused the greýatesýt alarni; Police associations were
formed of the respectable inhabitants. General Hunter deposited, at the
request of Milnies, 600 stand of arins for the use of the militia, who had
been reviewed by the Iieut.-governor in different parts of the province to

the number of 12,000 men. In the-coursc of his tour, hie had the satisýfac,

tion of observing the loyalty of the Canadian militia, so that he venitiur<I

on his return to Quebec to issue an order for one-eighth of the militia iii

and about Montreal. The response w'as instant and hearty. Sir Robert
says: "The Canadian militia have not only shown themselves w'illing to
corne forward in the number required, but have volunteered to increase thot'

number to any amount whenever government may require their assistance."

On the 31st of July, 1802, the lieut.-governor published the Proclamation
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of the restoration of peace and ordered a day of thanksgiving for the bleua-

îngs it conferred, after nine years of constant war between Franee and

Great Britain. Bonaparte, who ini August, 1802, was elected Consul for

life, had no intention of maintaining peaee, and in April of 1803 war was,

declared again, whieh lasted until 1815.

Even whilst the peace subsisted, the Frenchi republicans were nxaking

efforts to obtain possession of Caniada, being undedr the false imipreýssion

that the Canadians would rise to their call and evidently onnedthat the

Americans were ready to help them. On the first day of June. 1803,ý long

before any steps consequent on the deelaration of war eould have bvefn

taken, emissaries from France were in the province, bient ont sapping the

loyalty of the inhabitants. On the 5th of May, a week before the Býritish

Ambassador lef t Paris, six or eighit men, holding commniss'ions fromn the

Republic of France, were reported to be at Chambly. Those meni hiad been

officers with Hlumbert in the intended attaek on Ireland, and they svem ta

bave made no concealment o! their uniforms. Several of them had gone to

Montreal, taking naines different from those by whieh they mvre known iii

Chambly, and they openly avowed'their hostility to the Itritishi goverii-

ment in Canada.

A letter fromn Mr. Auijo, of Montreal, then in London, dated l5th of

March, gîves warning that Bonaparte is sending emissaries to Canada. Two

are specially named: Mr. de Léry, an offleer o! French artiltery, and Mr.
Villtray or Villeray, a Canadian horn, who was in U1pper Canada last sum-

mer but was afraid to corne on to Lower Canada. Mr. dle LérY wvould conte

under thec pretext of seeing his friends. Further, JudIge Panet senit extracts
from a letter to his brother by Mr. Imbert, m-ho hiad left Canadfa at the timie

o! the conquest- and was now settJled in France, iniforinig hiim that the
French as earnestly desired to, repossess Caniada ais they' did to obtini
Ljouisiana. Other letters o! the saine nature were also emuietd

The legisiature o! 1803 passed a mnilitia bill more eomnplete and prac-
tical-than that of 1796. Sir -Robert Milies thought that in case o! a war
with the United States the mihitia eould be relied'upon, but lie w-ould flot
venture to say the same.thîng if the Frenchi were to corne. Only two regi-
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ments, the 6th and 41st, with a corps of artillery were stationed in the pro-

vince, not exceedîng 1,000 men in ail.

Aecording to the report of Rouse, of Rouse 's Point, who had an inter-

view with thxe French minister at Washington, the plan of Napoleon was

postponed on aceount of the strength of the British navy, but postponed

ouly.0

General Tureau, French ambassador at Washington, who had tried to

get into communication wîth the people of Lower Canada, was made the

vietim of an elaborate joke, in 1806. Soîne one wrote him a letter, signed

witb several names, speaking most hopefully of the chances of French inter-

vention, and giving particulars that neyer existed, with a perfect absurd

aceount of the state of affaira m' the country, but of such colour as French-

men would desire to sec. The capture of Qucbec was a mere question of

planting a tri-colour flag somewhere near the place. Committees were

active, said the false letter, in every part of the province, and supported by

the population. As for the Indians of the Saguenay and St. Maurice (a

few starving and timiîd failies at that time) they were ready to throw

their innumerable warriors into the confiet. Ridiculous and laughable as

this was, however, it was completely taken in, and the letter went to Paris,
wbere it appears they made much of the information. The names nmen-

tioned in that document and the signatures appended, with titles, etc., were

alI purely imaginarY. The author, however, spoiled hie game in a subse.

quent communication, by asking for a sum of money to go to Washington

and confer with the ambassador.

The session of 1802 (llth January to, 5th of April) dealt with the

peace in Europe; cultivation of hemp; houses of correction for young de-

linquents; printing of the regulations of the assembly; Public roads; police

in towns; the Militia Aet; sudden meeting of the assembly in case of extra-.

ordinary events.

That of 1803 <8th February to 18th of April) took up the following

subjects: Independence of the censitaires towards the seigneurs; the Catho-

lic clergy and the government; memibers of the Blouse absent during the

session; burials in churches or cemeteries. Then, from the 2nd to the 1lth

*Dr. Douglas Brymner: (Jamzdi«Anrchi>e, 1892, p. XLVII.
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of August, the bouse sat again, in consequence of the recommencement of

hostilities between France and Great Britain. The Allen Act, and that for

the better preservation of Ilis Majesty 's government, aiso one eoncerning

the enlistment of volunteer coxapanies, were passed with a strong mani-

festation of loyal feeling which was universal throughout the proVinve.

The session of 1804 (10th February to *2nd May) was dull, except, that

ail the.temporary measures already taken for the safe-guard of t he pro-

vince were renewed with every expression of loyalty to the Crown and the

country. As the session advanced the quorum was reduced te, twelve mem-

bers, including the speaker.

lI July the elections took place and returned one-third of Eniglish.

speaking members. The fourth Parliament opened on the 9thi Janiuary,

1805. The navigation of the inland waters of the prvnc vas takenl into

consideration for the first time, to facilitate intveouirse with 1)iipprCad.

A bill to enable the seigneurs te compound their feudal rights and dues

with their censitaires was unsuccessful; this samne question votuld only be

settled fifty years later. The ereetioxi of gaols in Quebec and Montreal, and

the imposition of special taxes to defray such expenditure, brought up

much public agitation. Another bill for the regulation of pilots and ship-

ping, with the ereation of a Trinity Huse, was of great importance. Con-

tested elections; salary of the French translater; Sunday observance; public

functionaries who are aise members of the assembly; oceupied the attention,

until oue day, wîthout previous notice, the usher of the blaek rod suimmeued

the members before Sir Robert Milnes, who prorogued the debates. This is

the firat example of such elosing of a session.

"The general opinion of Sir Robert Shore Milnes, as far as oeecan

judge of it at this distance, raxiks hlm as an easy, wvell-meauixig mani, with

talents scarcely above medioerity, of no self-confidence whatever, and cou-

sequeutly easily iufiueuced by the irresponsibles about him, te whom he

looked for adviee. Ro was flot a popular governor."'

The total of arrivais at Quebee, lu 1805, was 146 vessels, burtheu,

25,136 tons. "Dnring the summer of 1806, 191 vessels, chiefiy square-

rigged, measuriug, per regîster, 33,474 tous, from parts beyond sea, entered

*Christie: History of Lower Canauda, 1. 234.
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at the customn house, Quebee. Exclusive of these, a great number of coasters
were continually employed between Quebec and the Bays of Chaleurs and
Gaspé, the coast of Labrador, the King 's and other posts within the Gulf
and River St. Lawrence. Shipbuilding also, to a considerable extent, was
now carried on at Quebee."*

The first timber raft from, the Ottawa River, coming out of the Gati-
neau, was floated down to Quebec by Philemon Wright during the summer
of 1806.

Sir Robert Shore Mimnes left for England on leave, 8th of August, 1805,
and Mr. Thomas Duan, as president of the councîl, became adinnstrator,
but his government was not satisfactory to some, at least, of his fellow coun-
cillors. Chief Justice Allcock, between whom and Milnes a good under-
standing did not appear to exist, following in this respect the steps of his
immediate predecessor, criticized very severely the personal peculiarîtîes of
Mr. Dunn, and his want of the qualities necessary for the important posi-
tion he held.

0ChrÎ&tie: Hietory of Lowcr Vaitda, 1. 251.
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Clergy of the province, 1760-1806.

From 1763 to 1766, and probably before and after these years, there

were four chaplains with the troops: MM. Ogilvie, Bennett, Bethune and

John Brooke. The Reverends John Doty and - Stuart, were school.

masters in Montreal (1766) and acted as ministers of the gospel, but had

no charge of souls.

Léger-Jean-Baptiste-Noël Veyssières, a Recollet, who had given up bis

gown, went to England in 1767, without any recommendation f rom the

governor, but managed to be admitted as a minister of Uie Anglican Church,
and, on the lst February, 1768, was appointed by the King, with two
others, for the missions of Canada at a salary of £200 per annum. David-

François de Montmollin was assigned to Quebee-he, spoke no Eiiglish.
David Chabrand de Lisle went to Montreal, or perhaps was there alrefidy,

for, in 1766, he aeted as chaplain of the garrison of that place. Vessyières

returned to Three Rivers, where he had been before as a Recollet.
The Reeollet Churcli at Three Rivers was used solely by the Anglicans

froma 1760 to 1820, when the Methodista began to meet there also and con-
tinued until 1840, when they erected the flrst Protestant church in that
place.

The Protestants of Montreal, in 1766, used the Recollet chureh, corner

of Notre Dame and Recollet Streets, alternately with the Catholica. When
they left to occupy a place of their own they made a present of tapers for

the altar and wine for masn to the Recollet friars.0

Carleton write în 1768 that the Protestants in Quebec had the use of

two churches in common with the Roman Catholies and another one alto-
gether in their own hands. Mr. Montmollin applied for the ehurch o! the
Jesuits, but it had been transformed into a military store since 1759, and

*1. J. Audet: Roycti ocCety, 1900, 1. p. 133-142.
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in 1767 handed baek to the Jesuits, who were putting it in a state of repair
at great eost. Mr. Montmollin asked also to be permittcd to levy tithes like
the Roman Catholie clergy-that could iiot bie done nei Lher. There was a
seheme for thre rebuilding of thre Cathedral, burned during the siege. by
means of a grand lottery and a subscription in the United Kingdom, but
the governor said that the Protestants had already the enjoyinent of more
churches than they could oceupy.

lu 1784, thre pastors were distributed as follows: Anglicans, Quebec:-
Montmollin, Toosey; Montreal: De Lisle, Tunstail; Trois-Rivières: Veys.
sières; Sorel. Doty. Presbyterians, Quebee: Hlenry, Sparks; Montreal:
Sornerville.

Tire Reverend Philip Toosey, was assistant of M. de Mý,ontniollin lu
Quebec, £rom 1785 to 1794, when he succeedcd him. lHe devoted part of his
time to colonization with good resuis.

It was tire Reverend Johin Doty wiro established the mission at Sorel,
and he resided there until 1893 when he retired from tire minîstry. le had
tire honour to build tire first Protestant church in thre province. Tire con.
seeration, of the sanie took place on Christmas Day, 1785, and the name of
Christ Churcli was given to it. M. Doty died at Three Rivers 23rd Novem.
ber, 1841, aged 96, years, leaving a well-deserved reputation for learning
and urbanity.

The mission of St. Armand was opened in 1787 by thre Reverend James
Tunstali. In November, 1799, thre Reverend R. L. Short was appointed as
a miWsionary there and left tire following year to go to Tirree Rivers.

On thre 5th of August, 1789, tire "first Episeopal conference of tire
Protestant churcir" was held in tire Recollets' Church, Quebec.

Tire diocese of Nova Scotia, created by George III. in 1787 was governed

by Bisiop Chrarles Inglis, who visited _'Quebec in 1789 and exercised *ii
jurisdietion tirere with ful right and authority.' During iris stay in tha t

town he oecupied the Recollet church as a place of worship.

Tire constitution' of' 1791 provided for tire support of a Protestant
elergy by allotting some of thre waste lands as "elergy reserves,"1 that is to
say the seventir part of ail sueir lands which may be granted afterwards for
colonization-but thîs was in favour of tic "established ehurcir" only, ail(
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the Presbyterians, Methodists, etc., soon objected to, it. After sixty years
of constant remonstrance and political agitation, the bill of 1854 handed
over the administration of that revenue to the municipalities.

In 1792, the Anglicans of Montreal applied for permission to incor-
porate Christ Church eongregation and to eret a building for their use, but
that church was burned in 1803, together with several residences, the prison
and the Catholie college. A new church was begun, in 1805, on the site of
the old Frenchi gaol, Notre Dame Street, near St, Lambert ll, but appears
not to have been finished until 1814, if not later. The cost was over £4,7010.
It was burned down in 1856. Bishop Fulford then erected the present
Cathedral on St. Catherine Street, which was completed in 1859.

The Anglican diocese of Quebec was created on the 28th of June, 1793,
and the Most Reverend Jacob Mountain, selected as Bishop, sailed, the next
month for Canada. The name of his wife was Elizabeth Kentiah. 0f their
four sons, the youngest took service ini the army and became aide de camp
to, the Queen; the three others entered holy orders; one of them was the
third Bishop of Quebec.

Until the arrivai of the Bishop there was no kind of ecclesiagtical
organization ini the province, and men like Vessyiêres, de Lisle, MIontmollin.
were not good examples of a religious vocation. It was William Pitt who
made the ehoice of the Reverend Jacob Mountaix, on the advice of the
famous Dr. Tomline, Bishop of Lincoln. It was not before 1800 that
Bishop Mountain suceeded in putting the affairs of the diocese in some.
thing like order, and then, with the help of the Duke of Portland. colonial
minister, he brought things iute a settled condition.

The construction of the Anglican Cathedrai of Quebec was commenced
in 1799 and finished in six years at a cost of £17,000 sterling.

A grant of land was made in 1803 te the congregation of the Church
of Seotland in the City of Quebee, for building a church on a site forming
part of the Jesuit College grounds.

Here is a list of the Protestant clergy in 1800: BÎshop Jacob Mn.
tain; Reverends Jehosaphat Mountain, archdeacou and rector of Three
Rivera; Salter Jehosaphat Mountain, rector of Quebec; James Tunstall,
MNontreal; John Doty, Sorel; R. L. Short, St. Armand; Mm. montmclin
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and Veyssières had retired. The Reverend Alexander Sparks, Presbyter-
ian, resided at Quebec; M. James Somerville in Montreal.

The Chureh of St. Gabriel, the oldest in Montreal. corner of St. James
and St. Gabriel Streets, belonged to the Presbyterians, and wvas used- also
by the Anglican, community, who had no other place of worship in that
town at the time.

The Reverend Jehosaphat Mountain was appointed assistant of M.
Veys8iêres at Three Rivers ini October, 1794, and when the latter died, il
1800, he succeeded him, but at the end of the same year the Reverend R. L.
Short took the position. which he filled for ncarly thirty years.

On a first application dated November, 1802, the inembers of the Scotch
Cburch, resident in Quebee, did not obtain the grant of the site they wished
to get for the building of a church, but in 1808 they were given 66 x 56 feet.
north of St. Anne Street. Their pastor, the Revcrend Alexander S.parks,
dîed in March, 1819.

The first MethodÎst chureh at Montreal was erected ini 1808.
The colonial secretary, the Duke of Portland, wrote in 1799 authoriz.

ing the building of a Metropolitan Church at Quebee, on the site of the late
Churrh of the Recollets, burned in 1796, and a grant towards its support
of £400 sterling annually, having no doubt that the inhabitants would con.
tribute to, the extent of their means, etc. The policy of the British govern-
ment was to place the Ohurch of England on the footing of the established
ehurch in Canada, to whieh, it was hoped, ail the Protestant inhabitants
would adhere. The building was completed in 1804.

The rectors of Quebec and Threc Rivers received a salary of £200 each
without any extra allowance; the rector of Montreal the same amount wîth

£80 front the parish; of Sorel, £100 with £50 from the Society for the Pro-
pagation of the Gospel; and the evening lecturer at Quebec, £100.

In 1812 the clergy of the established church was composed of the

Right Reverend Jacob Mountaîn Lord Bishop of Quehec; at Quebec: the
'Reverend S. J. Mountain, chaplain and secretary to the Lord Bishop, and

rector of the church of that place; the Reverend G. J. Mountain, eveni-ng
lecturer and domestic chaplain to the Lord Bishop; at Montreal: the
Reverend Dr. Mountain, officiaI of Lower Canada and rector of Christ 's
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Church; at Three Rivera: the Reverend Mr. Short, rector; at Sorel- the

Reverend Mr. Jackson, rector of Christ 's Chureli and chaplain to the Lord
Bishop; at Missisqui B3ay: the Ilonourable and Revervnd Mr. Stevwart,

rector of St. Armand and ehaplain to, the Lord Bîshop; the Reverend Mr.

Cotton, rector of Dunham.
Clergy of the Chureh of Scotland at Quebec: Mr. Alexander Sparks;

at Montreal: Mr. Sonierville.

Before proceeding further it is well to mention here the heads of thp

Catholie church in the province. Mgr. Briand had seleeýted the Reverend
Louis-Philippe Mariaucheau d Esgtis for his eo-adjutor, in 1770; then, in
1784, having resigned as Bishop of Quebec, Mr. d'Esglis succeed,(ed hini. At

the death of the latter, in 1788, Mgr. Jean-Franqois Hubhert took the scat,
which he oeeuied until 1797 and was suceeded by MTgr. Pierre Denaut,
who appointed Mgr. Joseph-Octave Plessis as his co-adjutor, in 1800. MgRr.
Plesis lived in Quebec whilst Mgr. Denaut remained at Longueuil, where

he had been curé for seventeen years.
The state of religion,* so far as Protestants were concerned, was

not satisfaetory. The flrst Anglican Bishop eomplained frequently and

bitterly of the treatment accorded to the Church of England. In his letter
of the 6th of June, 1803, he draws a comparison between the position of the
Roman Catholie Church and the Church of England in Lower Canada,
in whicli he says: "Oompared with the respectable establishinents. the su)>
stantial revenues and the extensive powers and privileges of the Chureh
of Rome, the Church of England sinks înto a mere tolerated seet; pogseas-
ing at the present moment, not one shilling of revenue which, it can, properly
cail its own; without laws to control the conduet of its own membners, or
even to regulate the ordinary proeeedings of vestries and churrhwardens;
without any provisions for organizing or eonducting the neeessary proeeed.
;ngs of an ecclesiastical court or power to enforce their execution, And
what is worst of ail, aud what eannot but alarm aud affiiet the mid of
every serions and reflecting man, without a body of elergy, either by their
number suflicient for the exigencies of the state, or by any aeknowledged
right, or legitimate authority, capable of maintaining their own usefulness

*Taken frOm Cê%di A4rckÎvu, 1892, XXVII,, 17-30.
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or eupporting the dignity of a church establishment. . . . In both pro-
vince the majority of lis Majesty's subjects are dissenters; and of these

there ie a great variety of secte. I speak not my own opinion only, but

that of many of the best informed persons in both provinces, when 1 say

that an effectuai and respectable establishment of the Church of England
would go far to imite the whole body of dissenters within its pale....
Respectable and useful ministers of cur churcli wîll not easily be induced
to apend their lives in the wilds of this country without any prospect of

ever going te such more convenient and more honeurabie stations as their
labours and virtues maY be feund to, deserve. . . . The superintendent

of the Church of Rome (for such 1 understand to be his legitimate and
proper appellation) is in the actual enjoyment of ail the power and privi-

leges of the meet plenary episcopal autherity, under which he visite not

this province only, and that of Upper Canada, but the provinces aise of

Nova Setia and New Brunswick. It is under the immediate sanction of the

Pope 's bull that he and hie co..adjutor enter upon the exercise of their

epiecopal functions. He selects, as I understand, wîthout any license frorn
Hie Majesty 's representative, or any reference to, him, whomsoever the

thinks proper for holy orders and the care cf seuls. He disposes abso-.

lutely, if 1 arn net misinformed, of the whole patronage of his extensive

diocese; and mince the settiement of the French emigrant priesta in this
province he has corne ferward with decision net only te assume himself in

the publie prints the title of "Bishop of Quebec," but to add the splendid
style of "<Monseigneur Sa Grandeur le révérendissime et illustrissime." Hiejî

co-adjutor wears the habit, and assumes the rank cf a bishop and likewise
reeives the titie cf Monseigneur. Bocks in the English as well as in the

French language, înculcating the doctrines and discipline cf the Chureh cf

Rome, are publiely advertieed, under his authority "fOr the use cf the

dioeese of Quebec. " I arn far from, wishing that the Roman (Jatholie elergy
should be deprived cf any cf their privileges so liberally conceded te thIer

for the free exercise of their worship, or cf any ýreasonable indulgence that

they enjoy; I would rather (if it were permitted) express a wish that the

superintendent'. allowance from government were hetter suited te Ris

Majesty's distinguished bounty. But if in addition te lis extraordinary
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power an'd influence, lie is permitted to continue this higli style of dignity,
it is natural to ask what becomes of the establishiment of the Churcli of

En gland? If the Roman Bishop be recognized as the "Bishop of Quebec,"
what becomes of that diocese which is Majesty hms solennly created, and

of the Bishop whom he has been graciously pleased to appoint thereto? To
authorize the establishiment of two Bishops of the same diocese, o! different
religions persuasions would be a solecism in ecclesiastical polity, which I
believe neyer took place in the Christian world; to attempt the un ion o!
different churches with the state would be, I hardly conceive, an experiment
ini the science o! government not less dangerous than novel. . . .Unleas

hoth the positive and relative situation of the Chureh o! England, in this

country, be speedily and radically changed, ail reasonable hope of main-
taining the establishment o! that church, will in my judgment be irrevoe-
ahly lost."0

Sir Robert Shore Milnes in transmitting thi8 communication to, Lord
Hobart, colonial secretary, adds the following information: "lot. Upon a
moderate estimate, the settiers in the new townships may be put at from
eleven to flfteen thousand, and when it is considered that there are at the
present moment thirteen hundred thousand acres of land actualiy under
patent, and that probably near two millions more will soon be added, it
must be evident that at no very distant period the Protestant$ in this pro-
vince wiIl outnumber the Papists. 2nd. I have carefully examined the
Quebec Gazette from the end of the year 1793 and I do not find any instance
in whieh the Bishops themselves have assumed these tities, before the publi-
cation o! the co-ad juter 's sermon, in January, 1799. In June, 1794, indeed,
Mr. Gravé, a Frencliman, giving an aceount of the death of Mr. Brian
<ancien évêque de Québec,' a Frenchman alse (died 25th o! june, 1794),
in the Gazette, styles him 'l 'illustrissime et révérendissime Père en Dien'
and Mr. Desjardins, a French emigré, upon the death (l7th Oetober, 1797)
of Mr. Hubert, does the saine thing. 3rd. But 1 arn speaking of the open
assumptien of these tities, and the style o! the diocee by the Bishops them-
selves. 0f French books advertised by authority 'à l'usage du diocèse de
Québec,' I id no instance before September, 1800, nor o! English books

Cana<Iua% Ârohwea, 1892, p. 20.
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'for the use of the diocese of Quebec,' before November in the same year.

Up to July, 1796, their style was 'pour l'usage des Congréganistes'; in

February, 1800, simply 'avec approbation.' The Gazette of l5th April,

]802 will exhibit speeimens of the style now iii use: 'Approbation de Sa

Grandeur l'Evêque de Québec. .. . Approbation de Monseigneur

i 'illustrissime et révérendissime Pierre Denaut, évêque de Québec.. . Le

Processionnai Romain, à l'usage du diocèse de Québec."

The reply of Lord Hlobart, dated 9th January, 1804, states that: "hI

has not been judged expedient, under present eircumstances, Wo recominend

that any question should be agitated which might tend to excite differenes

betwen the heads of the Protestant and Roman Catholie Churches, and it

is, therefore, extreinely desirable that you should point out to the two

Bishops the propriety of abstaining from any act that might have the effeet

of producing mutual uneasiness, or of creating any irritation in the Minds

of the clergy or the persons professing religions which they respectively

superintend. It will be highly proper that you should signîfy te the Catho-

lie Bishop the impropriety of his assuming new tities, or the exercise of

any sadditional powers; and it would be right that you should intimate to

himn that, aithougli no express orders'have been issued upon the subject,

it is expected that if any sueh have been recently taken up, that they should

not be persevered ini. The F'rench emigrant priests should also be reminded

that their residence in Canada is only upon sufferance, and it is, therefore,
the more incumbent upon them to observe the utmost circuxuspection ini

their preeedings, as they must be aware the indulgence with which they
have been treated by the British government is liable to be withdrawn if

they should render themselves undeserving of it by anything quesfionable

in their conduet."

Subsequently a conversation took place between Jonathan Sewell,
Attorney-General, and Mr. Plessis, co-adjutor, in April, 1805, as follows:

.Plesss.-I have lately spoken to the Governor respecting the present

situation of our chureh, and he has referred me to you on the subject.

Sewell.-The Governor has given me permission Wo explain My own

private sentiments on the subject to you; and what I think YOU May aak,

1 will answer candidly. But before we proceed, let me observe that the
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objeet is of the last importance to your. ehureli, and (l admit also) imiport-

ant to the governinent. It is highly necessary for you to have the Ineans 1)f

protecting your chureli, and for the gov-ernînent to hiave a good udr

standing with the ministers of a chureh il has, aekýnowledige( by the Que

Art. and at the saine time to have- then i uner its ctrL belta

remark that the g«oernînent haigpe-rmittedj the froeu exe're-ise of 1111

R'oman Catholie religion ought, 1 tik, to avow its ffees biit iot, how-

eeat the expense of the King's riglits or of the e'itabllllihed elmreh. You

cannot expeet, nor ever obtain, anything that is invonsistent, with theo rights

of the Crown, for eati the government ever allow yout whai;t it deie o tht

Chureli of England.

Plessis,-Your position may bc ecorr(ect. The Goerortinksýý the

ihosshould aut under the King's commissionl anld I seu fn objectI1in t) ItL

SewlLMyprinciple is this, 1 would flot interferie with vol i con1-

eerns piîrely spiritual, but in ail that is temlporal1 or mied would sublijeut

yon te the King's authority. There are, diffieultivs, 1 know, on hothi Sidesý;

on one hand, the Crown wiII never consent te youmr emnancipationt froin its

power, ner will it ever give yeu more than the rights cf the Churelh of

England, whieh has grown with the constitution, and whose pwr e

strained as it is, îs highly serviceable te the general interests of the qtate;

on the other hand, yeur Bishop would be loth to abandon what hie coneives

tei be his right, I inean particularly the nomination te curés; yet that he

must do, fer no such power is vested in the Bishops of England, and if

permitted would be highly dangerous.

Plessis-You said conceives te be his right . why sel
Sewell.-The statute of the lat ef Elizabeth, chap. 1, made for the

dominions whieh the Orown then had, or might thereafter acquire, explains
what 1 mean. But I shail net conceal my opinion, it le that the, Bishep bas
ne power, and 1 shail be happy te show yen the grounds of this opinion

et a future day, should anything arise out ef thie conversation.
Plessis.-I know the lot of Elizabeth, but I confess I did net know that

it was extended te the dominions which the Crewn might thereafter acquire.
Sewell.-It certainly is. It was made at the time when England had

moet reason te be dissatisfled with the Roman Catholie religion, immnedi-
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ately after the death of Mary. It provided for the, emancipation of ail Eng-
lish subjects from the Papal power in ail times and places.

Plessis.-'Had Mary followed the advice of Cardinal Pole, the statute
neyer would have been passed; she would not have been disgraced herseif
and lier religion by her cruelties.

Seweil.-Whether he infiueneed her or not, Mary 's conduct tended to
establish the Reformation most firmly, and happiiy to biend the church and
state of England as they are at present.

Plessis.-How are rectors (curés) appointed in England?
Sewell.-Where the King is patron, and he is of ail livings flot in the

possession of individuals, by titie, he presents to the Bishop, who, if ther
be no legai cause of refusai, induets the clerk presented. If there be cause,
he certifies that cause to the King, and if the King is satisfied. he presents
another, but if not, a writ issues to the Bishop requiring him to certify his
cause of refusai into the King's courts, who try the merits of the refusai
and deolare it good, or bad according to iaw; on this footing I would place
your church.

Plessi.-The King then wouid become the coilator to every benefice.
The King of France was to eonsistorial offices, but flot to curés.

Sewei.-He was to, xany curés, but not to*ail, because many of his
subjects, iay as weli as eesiasticai persona, were the patrons.

Plessis.-The Bishop ought not to be ébliged to certify his cause of
refusai. In France, where the patron was a layxnan, lie was bound to pre-
sent five cierks successively before the Bishop was obiiged to give any rea-
son for refusing them. When the sixth was presented, lie was bound to
assigil the cause of his refusai. If the patron was an ecclesiastie, he
showed cause on the presentation of the third.

Sewell.-Neither of these ruies extended to the King. I think I ean
show you that to your satisfaction. It would flot be decent to refuse the
presentation of the sovereign without cause, nor ouglit a Bishop ever to be
ashamed of assigning the reason of his refusalin any case.

>Plessis.-Presentation by the Crown agrees with thc tenets of the
Ohurch of Engiand, but not with ours. It would be against our spiritual
duty. Bishops in France have aiways presented to the livings in their
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dioceses-in the late concordat between the sovereign Pontiff and Bona-

parte, their rîght to present is recognized.

Sewell..-As to Bonaparte and the Pope 1 will say nothing--except

that the former (thank God) is no example to us. But I formally deny

that it is cont.rary to your duty to, receive a presentation from the Crown.

It was the daily practice ini France with respect flot only te the Crown, but

even to private patrons of ail description. I arn no Catholie, but my pro-

fessional duty has led me te weigh well this objection accordîng to your

own principles. My answer is very short: The Bishop ordains in the first

instance, which qualifies the character for the living: the prelate and not

the Crown makes the priest; the Crown selects only from your own priest-

hood the person whom it thinks fit for the appointment, and if there bie no

cause of repeal the Bishop investa him witli everything necessary to enable

him to perform the functions of his curé. The reciprocal selection of the

person by the Bishop in the first instance for the priesthood and of the

Crown for the living in the second instance preserves a juat balance between

both.

Plessis.-In our church smre orders qualify the individual to say mans,

others te confesa, others are formai.

Sewell.-I beg leave te interrupt you. When the Crown presents a

person not admitted te orders sufficient for the appointmnent to which he is

nominated, the Bishop has legal cause te refuse.

Plessis.-If the King presents in ail cases, the Bishop will never have

a chance of advancing a faithful pastor.

Sewell.-The Bishop once acknowledged, the head of his department

will be that in fact You know the attention that ever hms been and ever

will be paid to the heads of departments in our goverument. The Bilhopis

representation. te the Goverument in such a cas would secure the promo-

tion of the person he wislied te promote.

Plessis.-Your Bishop has certainly greater power. The Gazette lately

informed us that lie had presented Mr. Rudd te a living at William Henry.

Sewell.-The Gazette is certainly the King's paper, and its contents

generally to be relîed on, ýand that in this itance is the case. Mr. Rudd

lits heen appointed te William Henry, but it was the Governor, and not
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the Bishop, who presented him. Be assured that ail livings in the Ghureh

of England in this province are in the King 's gif t.

Plessis. --Governors do not always pay attention to the recommenda-

tdons which they receive. I remember Chief Justice Osgoode complained

bitterly that Mr. Perrault had been appointed prothonotary of the King 's

Bench, contrary to his recommendation.

Sewell.-Mr. Osgoode 's complaint confirms what I say. The conduet
observed towards him was an exception to the general rule, and therefore
lie complained.

Plessis. Our general church government is aristocratie, but the

government of a Bishop is monarchical. lie lias the power of enacting Règle.

ments whieh must be obeyed. You will not probably admit this position.
.Sewell.-The power of a Bishop extends to a forcing by his Règlementsr,

the general principles of government adopted by the church. Hle cannot

legisiate, he cani only enforce obedience to what is already enacted, to the

canons and to the municipal laws of the country.

IPless,,i.-That is true, but our canons are different, materially different

from yoursi.

Sewell.-I cannot admit that. It was enacted in the reign of our Hlenry
the VUIIth that the canons then in force and not repugnant to, the prin-
ciples of the Reformation should continue in force until a review of thema

shou1d hie made, which never has been accomplished, go that the Churdli of

England is now governed by the canons in force prior to the Reformation,
which formn the greater and most essential part of the canons which govern

the Chureh of Rome.

Ple8sis.-You state incorrectly; your church, for instance, does not

acknowledge the canons enacted by the Concil of Trent.

Sewell.-The Gallican Churel certain does not.

Plessis.-Yet, the canons of the Council of Trent certainly were in

force in France.

Sewel.-Yes, the greater part, but that was because the Rings of

France enacted them in their ordinances. On this lead, you cannot suier,
for those ordinances are at this moment component parts of the municipal

law of Canada.
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Plessis.-J once saw in the hands of Mr. Ryland (the goveroi-r 's sec-

rctary) the King's instructions, in whieh it is said that no pricat shall be

removed from his curé, unless he has been previously convieted, in Some of

is Majesty's courts, of feloay. There may be many instancees, in whieh

a priest ought to be removed, who has noV ee guilty of felony. The difi-

culties would be less if the Bishop had a jurisdietoa over lils clargy, an

ddoilicilalité" whîch, perhaps, neyer would be granted.

8ewell.-I have already requested you to understand that in ail 1 say

1 speak my own private sentiments and no more. With this remark 1 have

no hesitation to say that the goverument ought ini poliey to give the Bishop

a jurisdiction over bis clergy, subject always to the controlling power of the

King's Bench, and to the operation of the writs of prohibition and aippeal.

The court of the Bishops in England are subjeet to the Kîing's, l3eih.

Plesis-Ifthe writ of prohibitioni is similar to the "Appel c-omme

d'Abus," in France, not a shadow of authority will remzain iin it Bishop.

Every act of a Bishop was uitimately held in France ab o f bis auihority

and eonstantly set aside in the Parliaments.

Sewell.-The writ of prohibition is very different from the "Aýppel

comme d 'Abus." By that ail questions were, re-examined as well ini faut as

in law. The writ of prohibition is a prerogative- writ issued out of the

King 's Bench to prevent the ecclesiastical and other inferior courts f rom

proceeding in causes instituted before thema in whieh they have no juriadlie.

tion or ini whieh they proceed contrary to law. To what court the appeal

should be is a subject for consideration.

Plessis.-You know that ail curés at present are reniovable at the

pleasure of the Bîshop. In the first establishment of this colony it was

otherwise, but afterwards upon establishment of the Seminary of Quebec,
Monseigneur de Lavai got it fixed as it is at preseu)t. If the King premenits,
the curé ought to be removable at the Bishop's pleasure.

Sewell.-I think very different, The spirit o! the colonial institution

granta every office <turing pleasure nomainally, but that pleasure ia well

known to continue <turing good behaviour, and a rector in England ia re-

movable only for cause. It seems expedient to me that a curé should kuow

bis parishoners welI and consider himself as fixed among them. In times of
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diffleulty a curé long resident with his flock can guide them better than a
new corner. Mutual confidence is flot the resuit of a short and transitory
acquaintance; and without that nothing effectuai can be done by the pastor
at sueh a moment. I will tell you also frankly that curés dependent upoa
the will of the Bishop, would be littie subjeet to the control of the govern-
ment. If this was the case, the 8ituation of the curé would flot be enviable,
nor could you expeet that the better ciass of people would educate their
sons for the church. Your court of the Bîsliop would be perfectly unneces-
sary and the presentation of the Orown an ile ceremony, if the Bishop
could afterwards remove when he pleased.

Plessis.-The situation of a curé under sucli restriction would be better
then, than the situation of the Bishops of Canada at present. For myseif,
I have enough, I arn in a cure whieh gives me ail 1 want, but Bishop
Denaut is in poverty, holding a living and active as a parish priest, in direct
contradiction of the canons.

Sewell.-My mind upon that subject is completely made up. The
governinent recognizes your religion and making its officers offlcers of the
Crown, should provide for them as for ail others. The Bishop should have
enough to enable him to live in a splendour suited to his rank, and the Co-
adjutor a aalary in proportion.

Plessis.-I do flot; want to see the Bishop in spiendour, but I wish te
see hlm above want. I do flot wish to sec him in the legisiative or enu
tive ceuncil, but as an ecclesiastie only, entitled to thc rank whîch is due
te hlm in liociety.

Sewell.-When I said spiendour, I quaiified the expression by calling
it "a splendeur suited tehie rank." I mean by that, that his income should
be that of a gentleman, and equai to a proper expenditure. There la lu
faet no such thing as spIdèidour in Canada.

Flesais.-We mean the same thing. But there is a great delicacy in
this inatter. If the Bishop was salaried and reiinquished the right Of
nominating the curés, the public would net hesitate to say that he had sold
his churel.

Sewell.-To stop the publie clamour is a uscless attcmpt. If 'natters
of state were te be staid for fear of popular abuse, govcrnment weuîd be
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able te do but very littie; the governed but seldorn approve. In this in-
stance, if the matter is viewcd as it ought to be viewed, the world must bc
satisfled that, instead of relinquishing a right you have ini faet none to
relinquish, you abandon the shadow and receive the substance; surely, this
iii sufficient answer to any vulgar declaniation against a Bishop who makes
ternis highly advantageous to his church and must be satisfaetory to hiniseif.

Plesss.-I don 't know; it la his affair.
Sewell.-There is one idea whieh 1 wish to suggest. If yen ever mean

to place the officers of your church upon any footing, this is the moment.
The present Lieutenant-Governor is a gentleman of most liberal prineiples,
he has been long enough in the country to know ail that relates te it, i'4
Weil disposed to serve you, and i8 on the point of going te England whero
this matter must be settled.

Plesss.-I amn well aware of ail this. Whatever is te be doue must
be doue now.

Sewel.-If I say what I ought net te say, yen wiil excuse me, but I
feel eenvinced that if yen forege this epportuuity, it will never return.
Tt is te your interest te avaîl yourseli of the present mement and make the
best ternis you can.

Plessîs.-You canet say anythiug which cmn either hurt or oftend me.
1 cousider this a free conversation on beth aides, for effecting a very im-
portant subjeet, wbieh, without an unreserved communication, eau neyer
be effeeted.

Sewel.-I will net take Up amy more of your time at this moment,
Plesais-I amn mueh ebliged by the tume you have bestowed on me.

Somethîng must be dene, and though we may dÎffer ini the detail, I think
we shall net in the ontline, and if we de differ we must b. temperate, and
in that cas we ahail ultimately agree. I amn, however, a subordinate officer.
1 must first write te the Bishop, and when 1 kuew his sentiments I wilI
wait upon yen.

Sewel.-De no, but pray keep, in mîmd what I have said, that yen
never can obtain anything ineensistent with the prerogatives ef the Crown,
inor at ail events any right that a Biàhop of the Ghureh ef England does
not poosea.
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In a petition signed "Pierre Denaut, Bishop of the Roman Catholie

Chureh," dated l8th July, 1805, it îe asked "that your petitioner and hi$

successors be civilly recognized as Bishops of the Roman Catholie Ohurch

of Quebec and enjoy'such prerogatives, rights and emoluments as Your

Majesty shall graciously attaeh to that dignity."1 On the 27th of the same
month Sir Robert transmitting the above documents to the home authorities

says: "I flatter myseif the petÎtion will give an opening to the final settle-

ment of those objects with regard to the Roman Catholie clergy which 1
have had in view for several years past. ... I feel myself called upon
iii justice to M~r. Demiaut to state to Your Lordshi1, that 1 have found him
tuniformally candid and open ini the course of several conversations we have
had on this subjeet, and I believe there je no manl more truly attached to
the government than he is. Your Lordship will observe that in signing the
enclosed petition to Hie Majesty, Mr. Denaut styles himself 'Bishop of the
Roman Catholie Church,' and prays that he may be formally acknowledged
as 'Bishop of the Roman Catholie Church of Quebee,' a title by whieh he

ie not acknowledged in the King's instructions to the Governor where he
is only called superintendent of the Romieli Church. But, thougli the title
is not afLowed by the instructions, it has always been used ini courtesy,
except in oflicial lettere from the Governor, and Monsieur Denaut, as wel
as hie predeceasors, has usually been addressed by the title of Monseigneur,
not only by society in general, but also by the persons administrating the
government."'

Mgr. Denaut died on the l8th of January, 1806, and was suceeeded by
Mgr. Plessie, who took the prescribed oaths on the 27th of same month, Mr.
Panet being appointed to the office of co-adjutor and taking the oaths on
the 8th February following.



CLIAPTER XXII.

Debates in the assembly, 1808-1810-Talk of war-Preparations for defenee,
1808-Sir James Craig and his surroundings-Trade, navigation,
finance-Trouble with the assembly-Le Canadien suppressed, 1810-
Eleetions--Sir James recalled, 1811.

A aong composed in Quebec alluded to the Milnes-Rylatnd-ýSewell anti-
Canadian party as pretty fair tyrants, but quite a fimail battalion to nlieet
the Americans-and the chorus ran: "They will rely on our armas." These
Iines are a perfect picture of the time.

The Huse opened 28th Februatry, 1807. Subjeta of debate: War in
Euirope; state of affairs with the American epbi;the Jews; in the
assembly; con tested elections; monetary circulation; inspection of wood and
lumnber; the judges elected members of the legislative assembly; importat ion
of liquor; public works; taxes on notarial deeds, land surveYors and cop)ies
from public archives; pilotage; Three Rivers hospital.

The assenibly took into consideration the expediency of having an
authorized agent, resident ini Great Britain, for the purpose of attendîng
to the interests of the province, when occasion should require, and dleter.
iniined that it would be highly advantageoue to have such an one legally
authorized and resident there, No other action was taken on thbis suibject.

An effort was made in 1807 towards obtaining an allowance for defray-
ing the expenses of the members of the assembly who resided at a distance
from, Quebec, but the aubjeet was postponed.

"'That the Canadians at this time were loyal to Great Britain, and out
o! ail sympathy with the course of events in France, îs shown by their
enthusîastie celebration o! Nelson 's victory at Trafalgar."*

P«room the beginning o! the war comparatively large amounts were
contributed by Canadians of ail creedsand classes towards the funds neces-
sary for its prosecution. Aihong the names on the first subseription list are

"W. ]EL P. Clement: HR$ory of th. Dominio,,, p. 147.
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those of the leading English-speaking merehants, who gave liberally, the
French-speaking inhabitants being also worthily represented. The religions
institutions and the clergy joined heartily in the movement, the Seminary
of St. Sulpice giving £500 as a gift and engaging to contribute £300 annu-
ally during the war, the largest single contribution, the annual subecrîptions
of the othera ranging from £5 up to, £25. Some time af ter Sir Robert Milnes
forwarded the following letter from Liieut...Colonel de Longueuil: Sir,-I
have the honour to, enclose to you a bill of exehange on the payrnaster
general for five hundred pounds sterling, with my humble request that Your
Excellency will be pleased to transmit the saine to lus Majesty's treasury,
as a contribution frorn the officers and privates of the lst battafion of Royal
Canadian Volunteers, towards the support of the present war. 1 amn, etc.

"The victories at sea over the French navy had the effect of securing
peace for sorne time, and during that period no great alacrity appears te
have been shewn ini volunteering for military service, the danger seenied se,
far off and the probabihity of its near approach very slight. But asso
as the indications were that the United States had some intention to enter
the field the martial spirit that was latent became areused, and Colonel
Isaac Brock expressed ne doubt of being able te raise an efficient force ini
both province, te whom arme might safely be entrusted. "0 Colonel Brook
was in commnand of the forces since 27th September, 1806.

Lieutenant-Governor Francis Gore, who had taken charge of the torces
in Upper Canada, although he held no military rank, wa8 actively prepar.
ing for the defence of that province. Hle went to Montreal te consult 'with
Brock, during the summer of 1807.

Quebec had no fortification worth -mentioning. The works constructed
by Captain Twiss in 1779-1783 were decayed and could net resist an enemy es
fire. Thcy have erroneeusly been regarded as the ruins ef the French con-
struction. The citadel built at that time was neyer intendcd for a perma-
nent structure. In 1802 or 1803 the attention of Mr. Pitt being ealled te
this state of things, a plan was made by which we see that in the citadel
there was an ordnance store, constructed in 1800 and a powder magazine
built in 1801. In 1804, another plan was drawn up for the construction of

*Dr. Douglas Brymnbr: <omdi«j Arohivn, 1892, IV.
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three Martello Towers, then quite a favourite mode of fortification with the

military. Towers No. 1 and No. 3 were commenced in 1805 and finiished, in

1810. Tower No. 2 was eommeneed on the I lth May, 1809, but was not

comlpleted until 1818. Tower No. 4 was iiot completed until 1823. Addi-

tions were made to the citadel in 1816. The present citadel wus construeted

in 1823 on the basis of the plans of lolland and Twiss, by Lieut.-Colonel
Durnford, and supplementary works by Colonel Mann.

St. John's Gate was built under Frontunae; r4emloved by de LérY in
1720; rebuilt in 1791, and again in 1867; and demioliishpd iii 1898.

Palace Gate, first buit under Frontenac, was restored in 1720 and
again in 1790. It was rebuit in 1823-183'ý;2 in iimiiittin of the Nola and
Ilercuflanuin Gates of Pompeli. It was deoihdii 1864.

St. Louis Gate was buit under Frontenao, appraring first on bis planl
of 1693. It was rebuilt in 1721; altered in 1783; again rebuîit in the sieeme

of 1823-1832, and replaoed by the present areh in 1873.
Hlope Gate was buÎlt in 1786. It was altered in 18313,and

strengthened outward in 1840. It was demolished in 1874.

Prescott Gate was buiît ini 1797; rebuit in 1821, and demolihed in
1871.

Chain Gate forma a part of the work undertaken in 1823-18a2, and
p)roteuts the road to the citadel, known as Citadel 1h11,.

Dalhousie Gate, whieh forma the entrance to thc citadel, was erected
in 1827, during the administration of Lord Dalhousie.

Kent Gate was buâît in 1879, lIer ýMajesty Queen Victoria contributing
to the cost, in memory of lier father, the Duke of Kent after whomn it wu~

named.0
Captain Mann, of tlie Royal Engineers, had reported (1791) that the

walla round the City of Montreal were no0 longer requiired as military works,
and tliat their ruinous condition made them ratlier a nuisance tlian a benefit.
Citadel 1Hill, lie considered, should be levelled and barracks built on part
of it, or by levelling tlie hfil to, an easy slope Notre Dame Street miglit lie
opened to the suburlis called Quebec. Tliis waa agreed upon by the imper-

. Dr. A., 0. Doughty: neo Fortre of Queboe, pp. 68-80.
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Îal authorities, but they asked that the governor aseertain what claim the
citizens may be expected to prefer in the matter, as the French govern-
mient had erected these fortifications on private property without allowing
any îndemnity te the respective owners. Petitions then began to corne in
froni the varions proprietors and it was nlot before 1801 that a bill was
passed by the assembly for the removal of the walls, also to make the ground
revert te the rightful owners or their legal representatives.

The comnîissioners appointed to superintend the. removal of the walls
who wore stili busy with that matter ini 1813 were: James MGiJohn
Richardson, Jean-Mfarîe Mondelet, Louis Chaboillkz, secretary.

During the summer of 1807, says Christie, "there were serions appre.
hensions of war with the United States, whose iflterests were suffering
between the two great belligerents in Europe. The feeling of hostility
throughont the Republie was aggravated by the affair between the Leopard
and the Chesapeake, in which the former had fired upon the latter
for the purpose of searehing ber, and had taken from her four deserters,
unhappily kiling six men and wounding twenty-six others."

SAs the inhabitants of the United States talked of walking inte Canada,
Mr. Dunn wishud to make a counter demonstration of the publie pulse in
the province. Accordingly, towards the end of August, 1807, he gave direc.
ions for draughting a fifth part of the whole militia, with orders to hold
themacîlves in readiness to march whenever it might be fOund expedient,
"The command was no sooner given than accomplished. Neyer was order
obeyed with more echeerfulness, alacrity and patriotism than it, by ail classes
of His Majesty 's subjeets, and nlot to obedience unerely, but to emulation.
The Roman Catholie Bishop, Mgr. Plessis, issued a mandement or pastoral
letter on the occasion, which was read in ail the churches of the diocese, and
a Te Deum sung in eseli throughout Lower Canada."*

Mr, Joseph Bouchette, the surveyor-general, knew that Canada was
quite unprepared for war and that the British authorities did flot believe
in the posibihity of offensive or defensive operations. His opinion oni this
subject is embodied in a letter addressed to Mr. Cooke, the under-secretary

- Christie. HiatorY of Lower Caii"d, 1., 258. He alao quotes ani article of theM(erury in the samn sense.
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for the colonies. Alludiug to the plan of the Americans who wishedl to place

Generai Moreau at the head of 6,000) nen for the purpose of attaok11g Can-

ada ini the event of war, lie wrote: "I coneeive lie can have but a vi-rY litt1t

chance of succeeding, as a utucli greater force wili be required to enstire

the Americans any degree of success whatsoever. If they talked of fifteen

or twenty thousand meni, divided as follows, 1 should feel more alarini, that

is to say. six or seven thousand men hevaded by General Moreau to pr)ceevd

to Montreal, an equal force up the Keiincbec- River and down by thel Riiver

Chaudière to take post before Quebec, erecting batteries opposite to lte

town at Point Lévy, and thrce or four thousand to go down by the River

St. Francis (Lake St. Peter) with an intention)t of forming a junction with

Moreau's army at Three Rivers ini case of his ucesin taking Mnra.

Thiîs had been the campaign of 1775 so far as the mnovemient oif the Amner-

ean troops was concerned. The attitude of the Canadians made the inva-

sion rather easy at that time, but in 1807 things were different in that

respect. Bouchette advised to take the following steps: "By auignxenting

the military force in the two Canadas to, ten thonsand strong, if no miore

eau lie spared, added to about twenty or twenty-five thousand active militia

in Lower Canada and about twelve or fourteen thousand in Uppe)(r Canada,

besides the Indiana, the Americans would find it a %vtry diflicuit task to take

either of the provinces, but more espeeially Lower Canada. With respect

to Lpper Canada, they have more in their power and less militia to oppose

them, and also the advantage of turnpike roads leading to the different

garrisons whieh they at present ouecpy on thie frontier, a eireuxnsqtance

bighly ini their favour. Nevertheless, 1 amn convinced that by a jiieoIns

distribution of troops and militia of thât province and augrnnenting the

naval force on the lakes, added to the state and commanding position of

Fort George, situated. on the west aide of the Niagara River. a minoat power-

fui resistance eau be made, and I trust that time wilI show that Canada is

flot so easy a prey to the Americans as they consider it to lie." These

prophetie Unes turned ont to be true five or six years later.

Sir James Hlenry Craig left England with the impression that war was

imminent and that an attaek on any other point than Quebee couild not lie

met with effectuai resistance. bord Castlereagh was doubtful if a pro,-
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longed resistance were advisable; lie was iu favour of the formation of
independent companies of Canadians, officered by gentlemen of the country,
as preferable to more numerous corps.

Sir 'James arrived in Quebec on the 18th October. 1807, but on account
of illness did not take the oath of office tili the 24th. The news lie brouglit
was the cause of much anxiety. After Jena and Friedland the prestige of
Napoleon was greater than after Austerlitz. There was a certitude that the
United States would frame their action depending on this powerful ally,
in case of a rupture of their diplomatie relations with Great Britain.

By the end of October, as previously ordered by Dunn, a Inuster, or
review of the militia took place and àt was estimated that with the 5th
Battalion ordered to hold itself in readiness, there would be a total Of
37,000 militia. Military stores were entirely insuficient. 0f small arma
only 7,000 were available because 4,000 or 5,000 had been sent to Upper
Canada and that province was asking for 7,000 more. Accoutrements did
flot exiat. 0f flints the supply even for the regulars was însufficient,

Sir James had corne with a full knowledge of the danger arising from
the prospect of a war with our neiglibours. Hie was a man of letters and a
good military oflicer, which was enough to guide him safely, even in such
a delicate position as he had here, but bis temper, his character and the old
stock of aboolute principles lie cherished made hîm the most likely person to
create dissatisfaction among the people. Ilappily the latter were under a
strong impulse of patriotisma and could listen to the clergy who set aside
ail Cther considerations and spoke directly to, their hearts. Things, neyer-
theless, would not; have gone s0 well as they did at the hour of fighting if
the sarne governor had been then in authority, but he was removed juat in
time.

Sir James found in Canada some men of his particular stamap and these
surrounded him iinmediately. The'result was that lie joined with the
anti-Canadians and the smaîl party of the late CourHer de Quebece under
the leadership of Judge de Bonne. These. were styled Choua yens by the
Canadians, because they rerninded them of a band of traitors wbo lad made
a name for themeelves at the taking of Chouagen (Oswego) in 1756.

The days of Milnes and Craig (1800-1811) are well called "the reign
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of terror," because the governmtent duriiig th1o.si vIiven years was in the
hands of the council, and that counil was mostly uornposed of petty tyrants.
Among them were soine Canadians. Birds of the same feather will flock
together. For the same reason te Canadian party in the Ilouse found
Borne supporters among the English-speaking population.

Craig asked for the repeal of te Act of 1791, in order to replace the
province under a council named by the Crown; or suchi an adjustment of
representation in the assembly as should give the Englishi-speaking rninority
a preponderance in that house, for instance, by depriving several classes of
Canadians of the right to, vote, thus reducing te "new subjecta" to a
figure below that of the "old subjects."

"Ryland, who had been seeretary to eacit suceeding governor since
1796, was well known for his antipathy to everything Frenclh and Catholic
-and Craig's policy may be inferred from the fact that Rylandi( wrote of
hirn as 'the very man for this country?' "0

Jonathan Sewell, the anti-Canadian was speaker of the legisiative coun-
cil, after the deatit of Henry Alleck. The memibers of that corps under Sir
James Craig were: The Bishop of Quebec (Reverend Jaeob Mouintain),
Thomas Dunu, Paul Rocit de St. Ours, François Baby, Josepht de Longueuil,
Chaqrles de Lanaudîêre, Sir George Pownall, R. A. de Boucherville, Hlenry
Caldwell, Chi'ef Justice 'Monck, Sir John Johnston, Chartier de Lotbinière,
Gabriel Elzear Taschereau, Jenkin Williams.

The executive council was composed of the Bishop of Quebec, Thomas
Dunu, P. R. de St. Ours, François Baby, Josepht de iongueili, James M.\e-
Gui, Chief Justice Monck, P. A. de Bonne, John Lees, John Young, Jenkin
Williams, John Craigie, P. L. Panet, John Richardson, James Irvine.

This eouncil or cabinet, as well as the legisiative council, or upper
bouse, or senate, derived their appointments from the Crown. Seven ment-
bers of the legisiative council were also in te executive, NMr- de Bonne was
in botit of ten, besides sitting as a member of the asseînbly.

The session of 1808 was remarkable for the natuire of the questions
brought forward, sucit as te true spirit of self-government, and even te
responsibility of te ministers or executive councillors. Whether Mr. Pierre

*W. ]EL P. ClEment- Higtory of e Doamnion, 147.
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Bédard intended that the ministers should be designated by the House and
responsibie to that body is not quite clear, but he maintained that their
actions could flot be imputed to, the sovereign-only to themselves. No sueh
prineiple had yet been expressed in England, and both countries had to
wait forty years more before it was recognized and adopted. Five or six
orators of ability, science and temperament supported Mr. Bédard. Denis-
Benjamin Viger, Louis Bourdage, M. P. D. Debartzch, Joseph Papineau,
Louis-Josephi Papineau, J. T. Taschereau, J. L. Borgia.

"While the quarrel about the judges was stili going on, Craig asked
the assembly to provide more money for the expenses of government. It
promptly offered to, pay the government officiais, hoping thus to gain con-
trol over them. But the offer was flot accepted, and the salaries were paid,
as before, from money received f romi the sale of wild lands and front duties
placed by thé, British government on goods brouglit into Canada. With
this the asseiubly could not interfere, but to meet the cost of making bridges
and roads, and putting up public buildings, it was allowed to tax the
people. "*

It is a noticeable fact that whilst the assexnbly stood as the represen.
tative of liberal ideas in the country, it took such a determined stand
against a Jew recently eiected as a member of that body, but the inconsiat.
ency was only in appearance not in fact. Mr. Ezeehiel Hart was an intî-
mate friend of the governor, who had gone so far as to reside in the house
of that gentleman during the election time. Strictly speaking, the opposi.
tion that followed was directed agaînst Sir James in the person of bis
friend. It is welI known that the governor eut short the debates on that
subject and others, by calling general elections in two consecutive years,
but without gaining an inch of ground. H1e avenged himself by disniissing
several officers of the militia, including four mnembers of the House - Mr.
Panet, the speaker, François Blanchet, Pierre Bédard, J. T. Taschereau and
Joseph Levasseur. Borgia.

"The extraordinary state of affairs in Europe, with. the American non-
intercourse and embargo system, operated favourably for the Canadian
trade, partic ularly in the article of lumber, which, Owing to the quasi-

*Emîly P. Weaver:- Cantadian Higtory, 167.
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exclusion of the British from the Baltie, took about this time a proigious
start, evincing at onlce the independenee of Great Britain on a foreign

power for that article, and consequently the value of her North American
possessions, taking in return for their timber, large supplies of Brit"s

manufacturera. "0

The revenues of 1806 aniounted to £36,417 currency, and the civil

expenditure, £36,213 sterling, including £2,000 to General P"re-seott and
£1,500 to Sir Robert Shore Milnes; also £850 to Mr. Dun. After the-
arrival of Sir James Craig, 'Mr. Dunn retired nith a pension of £500 a
year.

The public accounts for 1807 showed a revenue of £35,943 riurreney,
againat an expenditure of £44,410 sterling, besides those of the legialature,
amounting to £2,821 curreney.

SThe revenues in 1808 were £40,608 eurreney, and the expenditure,
£41,251 sterling.

Exportations. 1796 1799 1802 1807 1808
Whcat, bushels ... 3,106 128,870 1,010,033 234,543 186,708
FPour, ba ... 4,352 14,475 28,301 20,424 42,462
Biscuits, ewt ...... 3,882 20,535 22,OM5 28,047 3 2,5 87
Vessels to the number of 334 eleared fromi Quehee in 1808, loaded w-ith

wood, potash, coaltar, turpentine, wheat, flax, staves, hemp, peral-ashes,
flour and provisions of aIl kinds.

In the year 1810 the num&ber of vessels entered and cleared at Quebec
was 635, with a tonnage of 138,057. The vessels built at that place and
cleared nuxnbered 26,vwith a tonnage of 5,S36. The revenus of the province
was £68,000 and the expenditure £42,000.

In 1809 the H-ouse sat froru April lOth to May 15th: threatening war
with the Ulnited States; trouble with Sir James Craig; antagonieni between
the eouneil and the assexnbly; responsîble goverumient advoeated; the judges
eleeted for the assembly; the militia. Having te give assent te some bills,
the governor went in state te the assembly, on the l5th MNay, and read a
novel sort of speech eontaining passages suah as this: "I ara sorry te say
that 1 have been disappointed in al I expeeted fromi you. You have

*Chrlstie: Ri.tory Of L*Wtr Canada, L., 277.
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wasted in fruitless debates, excited by private and personal animosity, or
by frivolous contests upon trivial matters of form, that time and those
talents,, to which, within your walls, the publie have an exclusive titge.
This -abuse of your functions you have preferred to the high and important
duties which you owe to your sovereign and to your constituents; and you
have, thereby, been forced to neglect the consideration of matters of moment
and necessity which were before you, while you have, at the same time,
virtually prevented the introduction of such others as may have been in
contemplation.,. . $o, mueli of intemperate heat has been mianifested,
in ail your proceeding8, and you have shown such prolonged and disrespeet.
ful attention to, matters submitted to your consideration, by the other
branches of the legisiature, that whatever migIbt be the moderation and for-
bearance exercised on their parts, a general good understanding is scarcely
to be looked for without a new assembly. . . I shail abstain f rom any
further enumeration of the causes by which I have been induced to adopt
the determination, which 1 have taken, because the part of your conduet, to
which 1 have already referred, is 'obviously and in a high degree, detri-
mental to the best interests of the country, sucli. as my duty to the Crown
forbids me to countenance, and as compels me to have recourse to a dissolu-
tion, as the only consitutional ineans by which its recurrence may be pre-
vented. .. . I have an entire confidence in the electors, to whom 1 shalh
recur; trusting that by the ehoice of proper representatives, further mis-
chiefs may be obviated, and the important interests of the colonY considered
in next Parliament with lees interruption, and happier effect. .. I
offer you, gentlemen of the legisîntive council, the acknowledgments that
are due to you, for that unanimity, zeal and unremitting attention, whieh
you have shown in your proceedings. .. . To a considerable portion of
the houwe of assembly, my thanks are equally due. I trust they will belieye
that I do them the justice of a proper discrimination, in the sense I enter_
tain of their efforts to avert; that conduct of which 1 have so much reason to
coniplain."

The surprise of the members after this censure à la Louis XIV. spread
through the country and created at first an impression that the flouse had
deserved such an unusual act of severity, and if the days for the poils had
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been appointed within a month or two some strange resuits might have been
seen, but the general elections only took place in October, after the people
hiad realized that the assembly had been dissolved for having espoused ftheir
interests in opposition to the encroachinents of the governor and the upper
house upon the public rights. Returns were as followsa

Gaspé .-.........
Cornwallis.--Joseph Robitaille, J. L. Borgia.
Devon.-François Bernier, J. B. Fortin.
llertford.-E. Feréol Roi, François Blanchet.
Dorchester.-P. Langlois, J. T. Tasehereau.
Buckinghainshre.-François Legenidre, J. B. Hlébert.
Sorel.-Edward Bowen.
Richelieu.-1l. M. Delorme, Louis Bourdages.
Bedford.-,John Jones.
Surrey.-Joseph Beaucharnp, Josephi Bédard.
Kent.-L. J. Papineau, P. Dominiquie Debartzch.
I-luntingdon.--Jean Antoine Panet, Stephen Sewell.
Montreal county.-Le, Roi Portelance, J. B. Durocher.
Montreal East.--Jeph Papineau, James Stuart,
Montreal West.-D. B. Viger, Thomas MrCord.
York.-Pierre St. Julien, John Mure.

FMln gham.--Joseph Meuier, Joseph Duclos.
lieinster.-Bonaventure Panet, J. T. Taschereau.
Warwick.--James Cuthbert, Rosa Cuthhert.
St. Maitrice.-Mîehel Caron, Louis Gugy.
Three Rîvers.-Matthew Bell, Joseph Badeaux.
Ilampshire.-rançoîs Hluot, A. J. Duehesnay.
Quebee eounty.-P. Amable de Bonne, R. Gray.
Quebec upper town.--Claude Dénéchau, J. Blaekwood.
Quebec lower town-Pierre Bédard, John Jones.
Orleans Island.-Jrôme Martineau,
Northumxberland.-Thomas Lees, jr., Joseph Drapeau.
In al:- 1 r~turn not complete; 36 Canadians; 15 new mnember.
The arrival at Quebec of the Accommnodation, on the Ilth November,
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1809, deserves to be noted. This was the first steamboat on the St. Law.

rence. M. John Molson had buit it in Montreal, two years after the one

launched by Fulton on the Hudson River. In 1811 M. Molson fioated the

Swifture, in 1812 the Malskarn, in 1817 the Lady ,Sh.erbrooke.

The first session of 1810 (29th January to 26th February) was partly

a continuation of the debates of the preceding year: the judges elected to

the assembly; rumours of war; the fiftieth year of the reign of George III.;

an agent of the province in England; revenues and expenditure of the

province; the House offering to meet public expenses, also to take the con-

trol of finance. At this last proposai Mr. Ryland was dceply alarmed and

went to London in order to represent his own views of the situation> which

meant the policy of Sir James and his party. Several months elapsed with-

out any satisfactory resuit in the sense he desired it. The reading of hie

letters to the governor amply show that he was given the cold shoulder in

officiai circles. Finally, he had to corne back carrying the news that his

master was recalled.

But Sir James in his absence had donc marvels. The sudden proroga-.

tion of Parliamnt on the 26th February lie explained as fOllows: cgThe

bouse of assexnbiy have taken upon themselves, without thc participation of

the other branches of the legisiature, to pass a vote, that a judge of His

Majesty 's Court of King's Bendli (P. A. de Bonne) cannot sit nor vote in

their House."

The elections of March, 1810, introduced to our notice the members

who composed the assembly durizig the eventful years 1810-1813

Gaspé.-George Pyke.

Cornwallis.-JOSeph Levasseur Borgia, Joseph Robitaille.

Devon.-Fralçois Bernier, J. B. Fortin.

Ilertford.-Etielfe Féréol Roi, François Blanchet.

Dorchester.-Pierre Langlois, J. T. Taschereau.

Buekinghanmhire.-François Legendre, J. B. Hébert.

Sorel.--Jacob Pozer.

Richelieu.-Louis Bourdages, H. M. Delorme.

Bedford.-Alexis Desbled.

Surrey.-Josep4 Bédard, Pierre Amiot.
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Kent.-L. J. Papineau, Pierre D. Debartzch.
Huntîngdon.--Jan-Antoine Panet, Edme Ilenri.
Montreal county.-Le Roi Portelance, James Stuart.
Montreal East.-Stephen Sewell, Joseph Papineau.
Montreal West.-Norman Mebeod, Etienne St. Dizier.
York.-Pierre St. Julien, François Bellet.
Effingham.--Josph Meunier, Joseph Beausoleil.
Leinster.--Joseph Archambault, D. B. Viger.
Warwick.-Ross Cuthbert, Louis Olivier.
St. Maurice.-Xicehl Caron, François Caron.
Three Rivers.-Matthew Bell, Thomas Coffin.
Hampshire.-F. X. Larue, François Iluot,
Quebec county.-Louis Gauvreau, J. B. Bédard.
Quebec upper town.-Janies Irvine, Claude Dénéchau.
Quebec lower town.--Jobn Mure, Pierre Bruneau.

Orleans Island.--Charles Blouin.
Northumberland.-Thomas Lee, Augustin Caron.

In ail 50 members; 20 of them had flot belonged Wo the last assembly.
Five of the twelve English-speaking members were elected by rural one.

The violent and unjust attacks of the Mercury were less valvulated to
circulate in Canada than in England, where the editor expected Wo flnd sup-,
port and assistance, but in 1809, Le Canadîen had also nmade its way there
and opened the eyes of several men of inifluence in the politieal spheres of
the metropolis. Ryland had found that out and he expectedj W be able. by'
means of personal interviews, Wo counteract the effect of sueh publication.
But Le Canadîen had paved the way Wo a different conclusion than that of
the Ryland party.

In virtue of an order froni Sir James the printing office of Le Canadien
was sacked on the l7th Mareh, 1810, by a squadl of. soldiers, and M. Mý.
Bédard, Taschereau, Blanchet Borgia, sent to gaol. Viger, Laforce and
others could not be found when search was made for theni. Several arrestq
were Mnade in Montreal also. The oligarchy was triuînphant-but the
country was on the verge of being lst The imprisoninent of Britis~h aul>-
jeets and inenbers of Parliament who were pleadîng for British liberty pro-
duced on the intelligence of the population a far greater effeet than it would
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have donc many years before, on account of the advance of political educa-

tion throughout the masses. The essential French weapon called "songs"

was brandished everywhere. Terror reigned no more; it was indignation

and flot fear that suceeeded it. The Canadians were decidedly ripe for

political liberty. Those who styled. this "rebellion" were simply behind

the time. Now the flouse was supported by the bulk of the population. It

has been said that the perspicacity of Sir James saw that at a glance; that

foresightedness came alter the event-too late.

A groundless rumour was put in circulation by the anti-Canadiaxi

party to the effect that the French minister at Washington had supplied

large sums in gold Wo promote the views of the seditious in Canada, and that

the whole of bis correspondence had been intercepted by some agents of

our government. These reports were evidently intended to prepare the

publie mind for another criais. But, news from. England destroyed such

hopes.,. The prisoners were released. The absolutism of the lust few years

was di.9allowed. The political atmosphere became clearer.

At the> opening of the seventh Parliament, lOth December, 1810, Sir

James was no more like the autocrat who, had brutally prorogued the pre.

viow; sessions. 11e told Charle de Lanaudière, writcs M. de Gaspé, that he

had been wretchedfly iÎsled, which was not a compliment Wo Lanaudière.

The House took the management of the Alien Act from the hands of

the governor, and decided that no judge or public funetionary could ait as a

member elected by the people. Then the. assembly voted certain taxations

to cover government expenses, meaning evidently that this was a step in the

direction of the financial control-the council protested at fîrat, but had to

keep quiet alter that and look pleasant.

Under the Parceval administration-November, 1809, to May, 1812-

several changes took place in the ministry and it is difficuit to say when and

by whom wau made the proposition to remove Sir James Craig, but when he

Ieft Quiebec, on the l9th of June, 1811, he must have known that bis sue-

cessor was appointed. The fact that Sir James explaîned his departure

without leave, by the poor state o! hie health and that the Regent anewered

him not to mind that, shows that the excuse was accepted. Sir James died

soon alter hie retuirn to England. Mr. Dunn, acting on precedent, took

over the administration of the province.



CHAPTER XXIII.

The War of 1812-1814.

Sir George Prevost arrived on the l4th Septemiber, 1811l, and pro-
ceeded, as 800fl as possible. on a tour of the country\ wIth a view to inspect
its natural defences. le liseovered readily that th(- frontier of Lower
Canada had a depth of forest extending to the St. Lawrence and that the
population was numerous enough, and willing, to proteet it;' this he kept
as his own command. With regard to) Ipper Canada, a fiat land. but; pro-.
tected by a strong coast line, he allotted it to the ýrItish troops and their
own militia, with Brock in charge of the civil and military authority. At
this moment Lieut.-Governor Gore retired.

"Sir George Prevost was a Swiss officer, whoi was now p)roinoted fromi
the lieutenant-governorship of Nova Seotia. There the mildni-si of hi,
rule had won for him golden opinions. lie at once adopted iu Canada a
policy of conciliation, appointed Bêdard to a judtgeýsip and other leading
French Canaians to positions of trust. In a short time he was as popular
with the people of Lower Canada as hMa predeess>r had been unpopuilar.
The resuit was seen during the war of 1812, when the French Caniadian
militia fought aide by aide with their fellow-couintrymen of British origin,
and exhibited equal ardour in defence of home and native land against the
force invader. "*

"Sir George Prevost, it was soon observed. cultivated a soupiosse, un-
becoming, a some thought, his station; those who had been particularly
obnoxious to hi, predecessor wvere reinstated in their military rank and
taken into his confidence, lHe plaeed them, as opportunities offered, in
situations of honour, trust and ernolument, by that mieans soothing them,
fiattering their partisans, and reconciling the mass te unanimity and cern-
bined action for the approaching war-a policy, though it gave offence at
the time to xnany, at once equitable, wise, successfuL "t

*W. H. P. Clement: Hiastory of the. Dominion,, 149.
tObristie: Hiatofe Lotoer Ga«*.d, IL, 10,
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The Huse met on the 21st February, 1812. The debates went on with

the calmness of the ancient Roman Senate, as if nothing unusual could be

apprehended, although the conneetion between the French and the Ameni-

can governmeflts was no more a mystery. A bill for volunteer enlistment

passed along with the renewal of the law concerning aliens, but the latter

was modified 80 as to prevent the council or the governor from committing

any arbitrary act. Steam navigation, both for commerce and military pur-

pose; also the means of communication by land, occupied a great portion of

the time., Sir James Craig would have been astonished at the patriotie

earnestness of this bouse. The question of appointing an agent in London

was examined in ail its aspects, with a view to facilitate relations with Great

Bn tain. At the close of the session, l9th May, the news from Europe told

of immense preparations for war on the part of Napoleon.

The Assembly had granted £12,000 for drilling the militia, £20,000 for

ineans of defence and £30,000 for~ the governor 's use, should war be

declared.

The revenues of 1811 amounted to £75,162 currency; the civil expendi-

tune to £49,017 sterling. The salaries to officens of the legisiature, incîud-

ing contingencies, wene £3,934 sterling, more. Tlhe number of vessels

cleared at Quebee was 532, of 116,687 tons, of which 37 had that year been

built at Quebec, amountiiig to 12,688 tons.

Preparations for wan on the side of Canada certainly were slight. AUl

the regular troops in the country amounted only to a few hundreds; while

the seanty population of Upper Canada could scarcely be expected to afford

niuch help. On Lower Canada the ehief dependence had to be Placed.

Fnomn its geographical situation, that province would also be the main base

of militany operations.

The forces in Canada eonsi sted of 445 artihleny, 3,783 regulars, 1,226

feneiles, in ail 5,454 men-

The whole numben of militia then armed and in any way instructed did

not exceed 300 men-

As -regards faeihity of communication with England and. the rest ol

Europe, Canada was on about the same footing as England had been tc

Rome some two thousand years earlier. The mail between Quebee, I1alifal
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and New York was only monthly, and even so was subject to irre'gllarîty.
The mail from Englaîîd took two months to reach Hlalifax.

The total population of the two provinces did not exeeed 430,000 souls,
while that of the United States numbered fully 8,000,000. The forturne ot
war, however, is not always on the side of large figures; thoe issuet inay be
governed by some totally different eireurnstazceý or conditions. The con-
fidence of the Americans was uuhounded. Their secretary of war, Dr.Eustis, boasted in public speeches and officiai papetrsi that "We can take
the Canadas without soldiers. We have only 10 send offleers into the pro-vinces, and the people disaffected toward their own government w-ill rallyround the standard." Mr. Hlenry Clay said in Congreýs: " It îs absurd insuppose we shail flot succeed. We have the Canadas as mnuch uinder our
command as Great Britain has the ocean. and] the way to ýonquej(r on theseas is to drive her from the land. I amrn ot for stupping at Quebe, or
anywhere else, but 1 would take the whule continent fromi themi and asic no
favours. God has given us the power and the means; we are to blarne ifwe do not use them. " Thomnas Jefferson, in the spring of 1812, wvrote that
«"the acquisition of Canada this year, as far a the neighbourhonj of Qupee,wilI be a inere malter of marching, and will give us experience for theattack of Ilalifa'x, and the final expulsion of England fromi the Amnericanl
continent. "

It is due ho the wisdomn of the Duke of Kent, father of the laIe QueenVictoria, that we were able in 1812 to provide the niilitia with a certainnumber of trained officers of Canadian origin. As early as 1792, Hlis RoyalRighness had managed to procure several coisi;îonsq in the lInperial
service for young Canadians o? muilitaryv hastes, and these, after having goneround the world wihh the B3ritish army, were now recalled to Canada in fliehour of danger. Mention must also be made of the rnon.eommnisioned<
offleers and soldiers, born in the provinee, and drilled in the regular regi-meula in which hhey had eulisted, %vho made theinqelves very uiseful asinstructors ho the militia. If we took fuirther mbt aceotimî the British
officera then serviug in the country, il is elear that the ranlc and file of outforces did flot lack the nieaus o? becolning fanîiliar with military exercise
aud hacties; on the eontrary, they had sueh means in abundance. The case
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was altogether diffèrent with the Americans who were miserably deficient

1n officers and instructors. Their troops, therefore, could flot be brought

quick enough to a condition of efflciency, whereas on our side every mn

soon hecame a real soldier. In the matter of equipment ail, on their aide,
at the outset, was unpreparedness, while their experience in the way of

manufacturing what they required was very limited. In Canada the condi-

lions were different; the stores of the British army supplied ail our needs at

a moment's notice and for a series of months. After one season of hostili-

tics the Americans perceived that they could flot rush inatters as they had

expected; their operations conscquently flagged, an.d the time lost was

neyer regained, because the affairs of Napoleon in Europe were turning out

badly, and upon hlm they were niainly depending to keep Great Britain

on the strain.

SThe establishment of the militia was as follows: Lieut.-Colonel François

Vassal de Monviel, adjutant-general; Captain Louis B. Pinguet, assist.

adjutant-general; Lieut.-Colonel Ls. Joseph Fleury Deschambault, quarter-

master-general; Lieut.-Colonel Charles de Léry, deputy quarterînaster-

general; Lieut.-Coýlonel Charles Frémont, assist. quartermaster-general;

Captai» James Mimnes, dep.-assist. quartermaster-general; Captai» Louis

Charland, ditto; Lieutenant William Berkzy, clerk in the office of the

quartermaster-gerleral; Lieutenant John Stewart, deputy paymaster.

general; Captai» Louis Lévesque, judge advocate; Captai» P. A. de Gaspé,
judge advocate; François Blanchet, superintendent of military hospitals;

Lîeut.-Colonel P. de Boucherville, A.D.C.; Lieut.-Colonel M. H. Perceval,
A.D.C.; Lieut.-Colonel E. B. Brenton, A.D.C.

Lieut.-Colonels of the militia: Charles de Salaberry, Olivier Perrault;
Captains: Edward Bowen, Louvigny de Montigny; Lieutenant and Adju-
tant: William Andrews.

Incorporated militia: lst battalion:- Lieut.-Colonel, J. P. T. Taschereau;

Majors: Pierre Laforce, J. William Woolsey; 2nd battalion: Lieut.-Colone1î
P. J. Malîot; Major, Louis-Joseph de Beaujeu; 3rd battalion: Lient.-

Colonel, James Cuthbert; Majors: C. S. de Bleury, François Boucher;

4th battalion: Lieut.-Colonel, Jacques Voyer; Major, Louis Dunière; 5th

battalion. Lieut.-Colonel, Patrick Murray; Major, Louis Guy.
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Voyageurs Corps: Lieut.-Colonel, William McOillivray; Majors: Angus
Shaw, Archibald N. MeLeod.

Also four eompanies (volunteers) of the lst battalion< of Montreal,
Quebec cavalry, Montreal cavalry, corps of guides, five companies of
chasseurs.

The stationary militia of the district of Quebec formed fifteen divisions;
that of the district of Montreal twenty-one divisions; that of the14 distric.t of
Three Rivers six divisions. The townships had six battalions,

Executive couneil: Reverend Jacob Mnountaîn, bord Bishop of Quebec;
Thomas Dunn, P. R. de St. Ours, François Býaby, Jame4 Me1Gi1l, Chief
Justice Monckc, P. A. de Bonne, John Young. Jenkin Williams, John
Craigie, John Riehardson, James Irvîne, A. L. J. Duchesnay, James Kerr,
Ross Cuthbert, M. H. Perceval, John Mure, Olivier Perrault. Byv the mnotii
of April, 1812, the councillors styled as aniti-Caaianiis had ssme a
quiet line of conduet inspired by the actions of the governor andl the
enthusiastie loyalty of the population. They felt that the future depended
entirely upon the good will of the flouse of Assembly.

The soul of Lower Canada, well adapted to the cultivation of wheat,
flax, hemp, etc., supported a rather extensive exportation of those producta.
Coaltar and masts were also ini great demand. Ships continued to be bujît
on the St. Lawrence and sold to England. In those golden days-as they
were called-all fines of business were brisk in Canada. The British navy
escorted our ships to England, and Nelson, who, kept the way clear on the
ocean, was immensely popular in the province.

The only eloud in this bright sky was the posuibility that the conflict
between the regime of Downing Street and the niatural tendencyv of the
colony towards self-government might be renewed. It was Canada's ambi-
tion and purpose to escape from the bonds of a CroWn colony, and the senti-
ment of the country on thîs question was strongly reflected and expreased
ini the debates of the assenibly. The political situation hiad indeed becomt,
critical. The antagonini between certain public functionaries andi the
representatives of the people hati reached an acute stage. Sir James Craig
had inflamed publie feeling by unnecessary acta of rigour, so that, on the
very eve of war'the country was exasperateti against its own govern-

23

f
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ment. Very fortunately he lef t in tirne for a change to take place before

the hour of peril.

The younger generation of that day had, of course, no reminiseence of

the war of the conquest, and hardly knew .anything about thle eventa of

1775, but they were ready to shoulder their guns, as their forefathers had

done, for the defence of the country. The democratic spirit 80 much de-

plored by Sir Robert Milnes, had not perverted the Canadians to the extent

where they eould join with the Americans.

If, in some respect, the Act of 1791 can be regarded as a nominal

separation of the Britishi and French elements, it happily turned out that

the separation was merely in the form of government, as amply demon-

8itrated by the unanimity with whieh both races joined to repel the Amer..

can invasion.

SCertain information having been received at Quebec, the goveruor

ordered, 28th May, 1812, that four battalions of the militia be incorporated,

which was doue at a moment 's notice. Those enlisted on this occasion were

unmarried men between the age of eighteen and twenty-:five, making part

of the two thousatid be was authorized to cali, according to the bill of jast

sesion. Charles-Michel d'Irumberry de Salaberry, a native of Beaupont

near Quebee, an officer in the British army, got instructions to organize a

corps of Voltigeu~r8 , which was done in two days. They did remarkably

-well -during the war and their name is alway§ associated with that Of de

Salaberry.

The idea of protecting home industries hltd spread in the New England

States for xnany years, and the result had been the enaeting of a tarift

âagainst English goods. It soon became evident, however, that a large illieit

trade was being carried on across the extensive and aimost -wholly un_

guarded. Canadian border.. Vessels from Great Britain entering the St.
-Lawrenceý delivered their cargoes in due -form, but afterwards the mer-

ehandize was apt 'to, be conveyed clandestinely to the other aide of the line,

to ,the ýserioüs,-injury of American manufacturing 'interests. Mention is

made ofa certain smuggler whojustified, his operations' by saying that lie

hlad cédeclared war against the United States."

1The greatest concentration of Ameirican rnanufacturing ènterni
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was in Massachusetts, and it was there eonsequently that the spirit of

retahiation first found expression. The people of that state shrewdly cal-

culated, moreover, that in case of war theY would have the furnishing ut

the larger part of the equipment required by the troops. The Canadians, of

course, as intermediaries in the contraband trade, came ini for their due

proportion of American ill-will.

In December, 1807, the Jefferson 's Embargo Act furbade any vesel, tu

leave an American port, but in March, 180q, this Act was repealedl and the

Non-Intercourse bill passed, forbidding Amenric-ans to, trade wvith GIreat

Britain or France. The Washington cabinet wished to show that they in-

tended to keep neutral between the two powers in the fleld.

The dispute respecting the "right of search," which had occupied

diplomnacy for some years, wau eventually made the pretext for war.

Deserters from the British navy were in the habit of joininig American

vessels, and, according to international law at the timec, the English had the

right of stopping foreign vessels on the highseas and searching themn for

such men. This nu doubt was annoying and the ill-will existing in the.

United States against England converted it into a grievance of the flrst

magnitude. The history o! these difficulties is a long and complicated une

and may be studied in many well-knuwn works.

There is nu doubt that the Americans had elosely followed the events

of the Craig administration and that they believed every grievance then

experienced by the Canadians was a point in favour uf the United States.
Sir James had sent (1808) a secret agent to the United States for

information as to their resources and condition uf readines-s for war; but

when the bill of cost came to be submitted, the fimperial go'vernmnent refused

to pay it, whereupon John Hlenry, the agent, sold the papers Wo the United

States, whîch did not improve the bonne entente on either side.

Considering the state of. political feeling in Canada, it waa a question

what view the French population would take in case of w-ar. WouIld they

support the British flagt The caleulation of the Americans was that nit

most they would pýrefer Wo remain neutral; yet, when the declaration of

war reached Quebec, the legislative assembly voted subsidies in excess of

what was asked of them., and that promptly and unanirnously. The AdmeÉ-
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cans proceeded, nevertheless, to form a plan for the occupation of the pro-
vince, under the conviction that, if they succeeded in this, the upper pro-
vince would fallinjto their hands as a matter of course.

It may be news to some readers that Napoleon was associated with the
Americans in this matter, and that without the hopes reposed in him the
war would neyer have taken place. This inust now be explained, and we
shall sec further that the war in Canada came te an end because of bis
defeat.

After the decree of 1806 the whole of Europe was practically elosed tu
Brîtish trade, and it hecame a matter of surprise to find that England
pevertheless continucd te reecive her supplies much as usual. It was some
time before it could be recognizcd that the source of supply was Canada.
France, indced, hardly realized that a colony, which in her hands had been,
commercially speaking, so insignificant, should now be playing so important
la part in a great crisis. When the fact forced itself on general attention
the French Emperor had bis pl ans made for a campaigil against Russia,
and that was more than sufficient to absorb ail bis resources, but lie knew the

depesitof the American people towards England, aiso their state o!f
mind in regard te Canada, a British possession, promising te be a rival o!
,the United States later on. He was already preparedI te give the British
troops as mudli te do in Eurepe-England being allied with Russia-thalt
he at once cenceived the impossibility for his encmy te protect Canada, and
it was believed that the defence of that colony alone against an American
attack was eut of question. The Washington cabinet feuifl inth the
scheme, as if coming from Providence direct. The declaration of war
,agatin.t Russas was signed by Napoleon on the 18th Jupe, 1812, and th,
same day President Madison signed a similar document addressed te the
British government. The news reached Quebec on the 24th.

The force at the disposai of General Prevost was se sminl tliat it was
euta of bis power te, assume the offensive. He therefore simply awaited
..attack. Some information must have reached him after a while, te the
effeet that the enemy had ne army in readiness, as we know tliat ît took
-months te, orga nize one and te render it in smali mneasure effective. That
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explains probably the bold step taken by General Broek in marching to
Detroit, whieh hce aptured and made General Hll prisoner.

General Brock wrote on the 26th June to, Captain Roberts, who, held
a post to the north-west of Michillirnakinac, inforniing him of the declara-
tion of war. On the 8th July Roberts and Toussaint Pothier formed a
corps of voyageurs of the North-West Company, and nine days later, with
33 Royal Veterans and 169 voyageurs they took Michillîmakinae.

In Lower Canada a line of xnilitary posts was established along the,
frontier from Yamaska to St. Regis, composed of the 4lst, 84th, lOOth regi-
ments and the Fencibles. During the summaer the lO3rd and one battalion
of the let Royal Scots arrived and followed the otiiers to the front. Mon-
treal and Quebec were guarded by the militia.

On the. 3rd of JuIy ail Amerisins were ordered to leave Canada. That
same day, Lieutenant Charles-Frederie Rolette, a Canadian, who had seen
service under Nelson, took the Cay/4hoga Facho t on Lakce Erie, "the most
valuable papers of General Hll," with Mua plan of campaign. On the 12th
General Hull, with 2,500 Americans, crossed front Detroit to 'Sandwich;
on the l5th Colonel Lewis Casa vainly tried to pus Rivitre aux Canards
below Sandwich; on the l9th he repeated the attempt. and on the 24th met
with atill another failure. On the 5th of August, Broclc left York
(Toronto) for Fort George; on the 8th Hull retired to Detroit; on the 13th
Brook reached Amherstburg; on the l4th Tecumseh met Brock at that
place; on the l6th Hull surrendered Detroit.

The bouse of assembly sat for the second time this year froin the l8th
of July to, the Tht of August and cxpedited the business in a most patriotie
manner. The publie coffers were drained, and the governor resolvedi ta
issue army bills payable eltiier in cash, or ini goverument bills of exchange
on London, but the concurrence of the legisature was necessary. There.
fore a bill to facilitate the circulation of that paper was introduce.d, and
the liberality of the assembly surpassed the hopes of the ex ectiive. £15,000
annually for five years were granted to pay the interest that might become
due upon army bis, of which £250,000 were authorized to b. put ini circu-
lation. They were made. current in the revenue, and to have the. effect of
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legal tender. To defray the expense of the ariny bill office a further sum
of £2,500 per annum was granted.'

Throughout the season of 1812, 399 vessels, containing 86,4:36 tons and
employing 4,054 seanien, cleared from Qucbcc. 0f these vessels 21 were
built that year in this city, aggregating 5,898 tons. The revenue mounted
to £61,193 currency. The expenses of the civil government to £98,777
sterling, including upwards of £55,000 for the muitia forces, and £3,424
due to Upper Canada as its proportion of the revenue. The expenses of the
legisiature were £3,644 currency, besides the above.

In September a battalion of Chasseurs was raised at Montreal; aiso a
corps of Voyageurs among nmen of the North-West Company. Gananoque,
in Upper Canada, was raided by the Americans. In reply to, that, the
British attaeked Ogdensburg, but without success. On the 9th of October,
two Ainerican vessels were taken near Detroit.

" On the 13th of October, 1È12, General Van Rensselaer, before day.
break, sent 600 men across the Niagara River te Queenstou. Captain- Denis
with a few men tried in vain to, prevent their landing. After the .&merieans
were heavîly reîiorced, General Brock came up from Fort George, and
while chargig up Queenston lleights was shot, and also Lieut.-Coloueî
MéDonell. In the afternoon Generai Roger H. Sheaffe drove some of the
Americans over the H-eights, and took the rest, 900 men, prisoners.1"t

By this time the advance of Napoleon on his way to Moseow leoked like
a triumphal march; nothing had yet thrown any doubt on the final suceefs
of that campaign.

The American army of Detroit having been beaten and dispersed and
that of the centre repulsed; the third one made a raid on St. Regis but re-
tired before the advanee of the Voyageurs.

General Dearboru, with neariy 2,000 men, attacked Odelitown, 'near
Lacolle, but Major de Salaberry drove him back to Champlain, Nov. 2Oth.
On the 22nd ail the militia was called to arms. Two daYs afterwards the
regulars captured a post at Salmon River close te St. Regis. The iitia
returned home on the 27th.

*Christie:, Historij of Loioe Canada, IL., 15.
tJames P. Taylor: Facts of Canadian History, p. 94.
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News from Europe showed that the French arniy had falleni into a

trap and was not likely to return from Russia without meetingi withi grvat
disasters.

The assembly mnet for the third timie this year, on the 29th Decemnbor,
and promptly reneweil the Army Bill Act, whieh authorized the rirmlafitioii
of £500,000; a grant of £15,000 was mnade to cqiiip the militia; £1,000 tu
provide hospitals, and £25,000 for general puirposes of defence.

A duty of two and a haif per cent. upon ail mnerchianifse, poiin

excepted, imported into the province, and two and a haif per ct.addi-
tional upon merchandise imported into the province by persons flot actuially
resident therein six montha previous to 8ueh importation, was imposed for

the support of the war.

A motion was put before the Huse by Mr. Liee to iniquireý into the

expediency of preventing the judges of the Court of King's Btenchi from.
voting in the legislative council of the provinice-al step) which followed(I

naturally the expulsion of the judges from the legisiatîve aebl.After

sme debate the inatter was postponed.

During this session Mr. James Stuart attacked the government because

of his dismissal by Sir James Craig, from the solicitor generalmhip. The.
Mercury criticised his new attitude in terms certainly severe, but flot de-
serving the definition of "a false and scandalous libel and manifest breacli
of the privileges of the house of assembly," as exprep-,sed in a motion of Mr.
Lee. It was ordered that the edfitor, Mr. Cary, be taken into the custody of

the sergeant-at-arms, whom, hoiwever, he evaded, and. afte-r the session (16th
February) he wrote an article explaining that he had been absent, -but
cannot understand in what manner his presence eould have been useful in
assisting the inembers of the House in their vocation of framing taws."

In January, 1813, Colonel Proetor, with 500 soldiers and 800 Indians,
under Roundhead, defeated General Winchester at Frenehtown, Detroit
frontier, and made him and 495 of his men prisoners. On the 6th Febru-
ary, Captain Forsyth crossed the St. Lawrence from Ogdensburg to Brock-
vile and carried off 52 prisoners. On the 22nd of the sme month, M'%ajor
George Macdonell, with 480 men, erossed from Prescott to Ogdensburg, and,
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after a sharp fight, took the place, which was defended by Forsyth. The
sanie day Sir George Prevost left Quebec to visit Upper Canada.

The lO4th regiment, New Brunswick regulars, marched from Frederie-
ton to Quebee through the snow-covered wilderness (Mardi).

.Captains Barclay, Pring and Finnîs, with five lieutenants of the Royal
navy, arrived over land froin Halifax, with some seamen and went immedi-
ately to Kingston.

On the 27th April, 1813, the Americans took York (Toronto) and burnt
ît, but their general, Pike, ivas killed by an accidentai explosion. General
Sheaffe was succeeded by General de Rottenburg in the conimand of Upper
Canada (lDth June).

On the lst of May, Proctor attaeked Fort Meigs, but failed to take the
place. Sir James Yeo, with 450 seamen, arrived at Quebec, 5th May and
took charge of the naval operations on Lakes Ontario and Brie. Fort George
was captured by the Americans on May 27th. On the 29th Governor pre-
vost and Sir James Yeo assaulted Sackett 's Harbour, but as Prevost
checked an assured success by an order to retreat the expedition was a dis
graceful failure.

On the 3rd of June the Americans attempted to oecupy Ile aux Noix
jn the Richelieu River, but without succeas.

The Americans were defeated (5th June) at Stoney Creek and two of
their generals--Winder and Chandler-captured. There was a naval en-
gagement in the Bay à! Burlington (7th June) where both fleets withdrew.

On the lOti of June the Watteville regiment arrivcd at Quebec. The
capture of Colonel Boerstler and his men at Beaver Dam (24th June) waa
followed (4th July) by tic taking of Fort Sehiosser and the burning of
Black Rock (llth July) by our troops. On tie 2Oth the Anierieans cap-
tured a convoy near Gananoque;- the main depot of provisions for the upper
province was transferred to Lachine.

Colonel Murray took Platts'burg (3lst July) and Captains Everard
and Pring destroyed four Amnerican, vessels outside of Burlington, V'ermnont.

Tic movements of the Americans during the summer of 1813 >were very
slack, as the situation o! the French Emperor continued to be precarious,
but as soon as it became known that he had won three 'or four batties i
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Germany, they advanced in force on Upper and Lower Canadia-early in

the autumn of the same year.

The naval battie at I>ut-in-Bay, Lake Erie, 9th September, was a vie-

tory for the American flag.

On the 26th Septeniber Proctor lfSadihbeginnîig his retreat by

,River Thames, but followed by General Harrison lie was de tdat Nkora-

vian Town and retired to Burlington Bay, on the 5th October. Neyer, dur-

ing the wbole of that war had the Americans displayed su large a force or

arranged better plans. The news froin Crermany wvas Vo, the effeet that
Napoleon had recovered hie military power and that Great l3ritain was too

deeply engaged in the conflict Vo assist Canada.
Massachusetts eontributed in the seeond campaign more recruits than

auy other single state, and New England more thian ail the combined

Southern States.
The campaign, towards the autm, assumned a' more systemnatio and

menacing character on thp £rontier of Lower Canada. Two armies, under
Wilkinsun and Hampton, were ini readiness at Sac(keýtt's llarbour and Lake
Champlain Vo, mardi, one by Vhe St. Lawrence and the other by River

Chateauguay, su as to effect their junction at hIe Perrot and enter Mon-
treal, an open town without, a garrison. The firat ut them which muved
forward was met on the Châteauguay by de Saiaberry.

James Wilkinson, born in 1757, had heen at the siege of Quebec in
1775 under Arnold. 11e continued to, serve as aideý-de-campil Vo General
iloratio Oates, and was voted a pair ot apurs and a ridinig-whip for hie
slowness in transmitting important messages!

Wade Hampton was born about 1753 and served during Vhe War of
Independenee. In 1784 hie standing made himi a politician ut sumne im-
portance. In 1809 lie was a brigadier at New Orleans; then, in 1812, he
was made a majur-general and directed tu take commiandt of the armny
organized by Izard. His wealth, is cunceit, is drinking habits and hi.
hatred ut Wilkinson muet be taken intu, account wien judgîng the Château-
guay campaigu.

General Hampton, with 5,000 men, entered Luwer Canada un the 2Mt
ut September. The whole ot the militia Vurned out immediately, but
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before their arrivai, Odelltown was captured. Then lie marched in the

direction of Isle-aux-Noix, but was stopped by Captain Joseph Mailloux

with a handful of militiamen and Indians. One of the American regiments

was composed of negroes who became "white with terror" when they saw

the Abenaquis. A eompany of the 4th battalion of militia under Captain

Joseph-François Perrault reinforced Mailloux and was followed by Sala-

berry with 150 men. On the 22nd Hlampton retired beyond the frontier,
with his 4,053 regulars, 1,500 inilitiamen and 10 cannons. On the 26th ha

came back through another road, but was opposed by de Salaberry with a

loss of 100 men. For a month lie was unable to do more than follow up

the detacliment which de Salaberry kept on his front constantly skirmish-

ing, attacking and often stopping bis advance. It was oflly on1 the 21st Of

October that lie reached Dewitteville and took a very mucli needed rest with

his troops. That day, Wilkinson made a demonstration against Kingston,
but without effect.

Governor Prevost, who was at Kingston, ordered Major George Mac-

doneil with Mis new corps of 600 Fencibles, nearly ail Canadians, to go

down and wait for him, at Ste. Martine on River Châteauguay.

Salaberry arrived on the 22nd at a place which hceconsidered most

defensible and set at work felling trees to protect his entrencliments. Three

days later lie received, news of the naval affair of Put-in-Bay and the defeat

of Proctor on the Thames.' Ail Upper Canada, except Kingston, was in the

hands of the enemy. The cast of the last die rested with hîm and hîs littie

band of followers. Prevost, Watteville and Macdonell, with bis 600 men

were at La Fourche on the 25th. Prevost refused to let the Fencibles go

any further. Macdonell, in a state of rage, started alone and joined de

Salaberry.

The English River falis into the Châteauguay seven miles below the

Brygon* Creek where de Salaberry was preparing to figlit. At the juneition

(La Fourche) or fork: of the two streams, Sir George Prevost and Major-

General de Watteville had their headquarters.

That same day, Hampton moved forward and sent 1,500 meni under
purdy to cross the Châteauguay River and gain a ford littie beiow de

.*Mr. Bryson &ettled there in 1818.
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Salaberry's camp, in the hope of turning his position. At twvilighit, Prevost

and Watteville inspected the works of de Salaberry and- went back saying

there was no appearance of immediate danger, thierefore, that no rein-

forcements were neeessary.

By 10 o'clock next morning Ilamptoxi was iii front, atkigteaba fiS.

Purdy soon arrived in the vicinity of the ford. Froxu that mioment, tili

after 4 o'cloek in the evening the attacks uceddone, ainothe(r on the'

front of de Salaberry, on hia right, and on his left, near the ford., Every

particular of that famous day is now on record,* but for want of space we

cannot insert thexu here.
It was 5 o 'dock when the Americans withdIrew froni the ground and

night was coming on. De Salaberry prepared for the puirsuit, but Prevost

and Watteville arrived unexpectedly and couniteriyxanded,( the, order, as they

believed the enemy would return with reinforcemnentii the next dayI. De

Salaberry declared in plain ternis that they were retreating for goudI.

That retreat was disastrous and would have heen total destruiction had

the pursuit taken place. Hampton's force of infantry ww; certainly 7,000

strong, besides 200 or 250 eavalry and 10 or 12 fleld pieces. lie lbat 500

men. On the aide of the Canadians 5 men were kied, 14 wondoed, 4 were

,nissing-and 2 officers wounded.

A remark from the peu of Kingaford deserves to be noted here: After

Sackett's Harbour, Prevost seeing that he had made a blunder by atopping

the troops at the very minute of victory, caused hiia adjutant -general t'

write hi a letter on that subjeet, which he merely transxnitted to the

Imperial authorities without comment, as a matter of no special importance.

After CJhâteauguay, seeing that he lad made another mistake, buit a some-

what different kind, le wvrote the official report hiniself, taking care to state

that the affair was an advantage won by some of lia "advance picqueta"

in the bush. And that; was ail. The real facts eoncerning Chàteauiguay were
brought to the knowledge of the War Office four years later by Lieut.-

Colonel George Macdonell-then de Salaberry was made a C.B., an honour

alo onferred on Macdonell for the t-aking of Ogdensburg.
Apart from the f aet that 300 men fought at Thermopylae and at

'Suite: La BotaîUe de CMtêiuffy, 1899, P. 128.
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Châteauguay, the comparison cannot be maintained -though often

attempted by the fête-day orator or poet. The Greeks of Leonidas were

killed to, the last man and their defeat opened the country to the Persians,

whilst the Canadians wonI the battie at a ridicuously small cost of, kiUled

and wounded with the resuit that the province was saved froni the

invasion.

The 300 men may be roughly represented as 140 Voltigeurs, 80 Chas-

seurs and 72 Fencibles-total 292-but those actually engaged under fire

were as follows :-,

Voltigeurs ................................. 140

Chasseurs .............. ................... 80

Fencibles ................................... 72
Comxpany Daly ............................. 50

Indians ..................................... 22

364

Fîit line, 240 men. We may calculate that 100 or 120 men assisted

that line as a fiying corps. The reserve was about 125 militiamen and the

sane number of Indians. These figures are as higli as they eau possibly b.

put. The second reserve of 600 Fencibles was kept at Ste. Martine by Pre-
vost and Watteville.

"With the exception of Macdonell, Ferguson and three or four others,

there was not a person of British blood in the field," says the historian

IÇingsford.'

Here are the names of the officers who bore the brunt of the action at

Châteauguay:- De Salaberry, Michel O'Sullivai, Jean-B. Juehereau..Dues-.

nay, M. L. Juchereau-Duchesnay, G. R. Ferguson, J. 1M. Longtîn, Charles

Daly, ÈPhilippe Panet, G. M. La Mothe, J.-B. Bruyère, B. Schiller, B.

Léeuyer, W. D. Johnson, P. D. Debartzch, L. Levesque, J. Hebden, Louis

Guy, Charles PÎngixet, George Macdonell1.

General Wilkinson remembered on the 3rd of November that he was

bound to, go and meet Hampton near the mouth of the Châteauguay River

in order to fali on Montreal and take the place, which had no defences and
hardly any garrison. Seeing hini on the mareh for that purpose, General
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de Rottenburg, in command at Kingston, detached some companies of the
49th regiment under Lieut.-Colonel Charles Ilenderleath and as many f roma
the 89th under Lieut.-Colonel Joseph Warton 'Morrisun, with a few of de
Salaberry 's Voltigeurs, to follow the Ameriwns. Lieut.-Coloiivl Trhoru
Pearson, advised of this movement, lef t Prescott with the flank vomnpanies
of the 49th, a number of Canadian Fencibles, a few Voltigeuirs, a baittery
of artillery (militia), some dragoons (militia) and a band of Indiana. Ile
joined the two other corps, the whole being about 800 stogbtWilkin-
son marehed with 10,000 men, and was three miles below Ogdenisbuirg on
the 6th when he embarked on the St. Lawrence, and the next day Ianded his
troops on the Canadian side of that river. Morrison was vlose behind hlmi,
and on the 9th he captured a military depot in the woods, On the loth the
American rear-guard passed Chrys-ier 's Farm with the British on their
heels. General Boyd selected a favourable spot on the llth and whevel
hackward offerîng battle. It was a sharp contest, cleverly eonduicteýd and
lasted, four hours. The Americas were double the numbher and loat a
quarter of their force; so did the British. When night came, Boyd aban-
doned the. fight to retire on the main army. On the 12th Wilkinson had the
whole of has forces at Cornwall. What would have been the result if I aitp-
ton at that moment could have arrived at the rendezvous ? Suirely the
capture of Montreal-but somebody had done away with Hampton.

Then to Cornwall came the certain news of the defeat of the 26th
Oetober. This incredible information paralyzed the ene-my. sO incredible
in reality that Prevost and Watteville could not believe it at the timne. Se
ineredible that Hampton was atunned by it on the other aide of the. line. By
the fixst quiek movement of his life, Wilkinson crossed the St. Lawrence at
St. Regis and re-entered the United States. The militia of the province
were sent home on the 17th November.

Major-General de Rottenburg was relieved of the command of Upper
Canada, early in December, by Lieut...Generai Drummond, who proceeded
from, Kingston to York (Toronto) and thence to River Niagara. General
MeCGure burnt Newark, abandoned Fort Gerge (l2th December) and
retired, to the United States. Six days later Fort Niagara fell into the

A
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power of the British, who advanced into the country and occupied several

small places to the great consternation of the enemy.

By this time news from Germany was not favourable to Napoleon.

Ris famous defeat at Leipsie (l9th of October) made the outlook somewhat

gloomy for the Americans, and during the winter of 1813-1814 their Opera-

tions were at a standstill. At the opening of iParliainent in Paris, l9th

December, 1813, Napoleon said that "the American Republie continued

with success the war against Great Britain. " This was probably an allu-

sion to, the battie of Moravian Town (5th of October) by Which Upper

Canada was considered lost to the British.

The legisiature sat at Quebec f rom the l3th of January tili the l7th Of

March, 1814. The authorized issue of army bills for £500,0O0 was extended

to £1,500,OOO. Debates took place respecting the militia law, without effect-

ing any change in it. A bill to disqualify the judges from being summoned

to the legiâlative council passed the lowcr flouse, but was rejected by the

council. As in the preceding session, the council refuscd to consider a bill

to grant; Ris Majesty a duty on the income arising from civil OMMce, and

pensions, to be applied for the defence of the province. Another proposi-

tion concerning the appointment of ail agent in Great Britain was also laid

aside by the couneil. A vote of thanks to Lieut.-Colonels de Salaberry and

Morrison passed unanimously. The "rules of practice"l of the courts of

justice were examined under a motion of Mr. James Stuart, and this con-

stituted a censure of Chief Justice Jonathan Sewell, and other judges, al

supposed to exercise partiality in the discharge of their functions. There

was a touch of the old affair of Le Canadien in the subjeet. It was a very

serious debate, which lastcd a long time. Things went s0 far that the

governor proposed to refer the case to, the Imperial authorities, and Mr,.

Sewell left for England to, meet the charges in question,

The general elections for the eighth (Sth) Parliament took place in

April, 1814, and the returns gave 36 Canadians, 14 English-speaking inen-

bers. Mr. Ryland wrote on the l2th May next: " Immediately after the pro-

rogation of the legisiature (l7th March) the most respectable English meni-

bers publicly declared their determination not to, offer themselvcs as candi-

dates at the ensuing elections. That election is 110w over and the returns
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are preeisely such as we expeeted under the impression produced through-
out the province hy the proceedings of the late assembly. ,..Still,
however, the country is not lost. It Îs flot yet in a state of insurreetion
against lus Majesty 's government; it may still be preserved to the Orown
without having recourse to the bayonet. But the remedy must be
immediate. "

No, the country was flot lost, but Mr. Jlyland and his friends lad done
everything in the world to prevent it from remaining faithful tW Great,
Britain. No, the Canadians were flot against Ils Mtajesty '4 government,
but they wished to get rid of the "family comipact, " so calledt at the time.
Besides, what is the meaning of the retirement of ten Eniglish-.spealcing
members of the preceding Parliament, since ten others were elected iii
1814, as shown by the tabular statement published in this chapter? No
change apparently-unless that the new Enigli.sh-4speatking members were
more inelined to follow the policy of the Canadian thian the teni who had
retired. This is what Mr. Ryland cails, "what we expýcted," with a grin.
of disgust.

The revenues for 1813 were £99,602 eurrency; the expenses £18:3,033
,sterling, including £121,366 on account of militia service, Vessels cleared
froin Quebec were 198, with a tonnage of 46,514, and emloying 2,230 men..
Eight of these vessels were buit in Quebee, tonnage, 2,658.

"The most active exertions were made during the winter 1813-14 to
be prepared for the ensuing campaign. Stores of ail descriptions were for-
warded to Kingston, from Quebec and Montreal, on sleighs, at prodigious
expense. The second battalion of the Sth regiment marched through the
woods from Fredericton Wo the St. Lawrence, in the month of February. A
reinforcement of 220 seamen for the lakes came by the same road."0

The strength of the six battalions of embodied militia amounted
lxi 3,893 men, exclusive of the Voltigeurs, the Fencibies, the Frontier Light
Infantry, and other militia and provincial corps.

"A movement of the Amerieart forces iu the neighbourhood of Lake
Champlain, towards the end of March, gave room to expect an invasion of
the district of Montreal. Brigader.Generalu Macomb, with a division of the

*Chrîstle.- HIîtofy of Lower Cam&d, IL., 178.
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Anxeriean forces from. Piattsburg, crossed Lake Champlain upon the ie

and entered St. Armand, where he remained some days without molesta-

tion, whiie General Wilkinson prepared for an attack upon the outposts of'

Odelltown, and the Lacolie Mill, a stone building which had been converted

into a bIockhouse. On the morning of the 13th March (General Macomb

having suddenly withdrawn from St. Armand and rejoined the main

body) the American forces, eonsisting of 5,000 men, conunndd by

General Wilkinson in person, entered Odelltown. Major Handcock,,eomi-

manding the blockhouse, received intelligence at 8 o 'dock in the morning,

of the approacli of the enemy, and immediately sent off a despatch to, the

Ilie-aux-Noix for a reinforcement, from whence a picquet of the l3th regi-

ment, under the commnand of Captain Blake, was despatched to lis aid. The

enemy haited for a short time at the village, and then made a demonatra-

tion upon Burtonville with a part of their force. Their advance in that

direction was checked by part of the Grenadiers of the Canadian Fencbe,

under Captai", Cartwright, and a few of the frontier light infantry, under

Captain Barker. At 1 o 'dock the enemy wvas seen depioying in the neigh-

bouring wood, with the intention of surrounding the biockhouse; a fuaade

waa in-mediately commeneed which they did not return for some time, but

appeared determined to carry the place by assault, as they advanced cheer-

ing. The heavy fire obiiged them. to, relinquish their plan and retreat to

the wood, where they were completely sheltered. A tweive pounder was

brought to bear upon the building, but, so badly served that during a cau-

nonade of two hours and a haif, only four shots struck it. The gun being

within the range of musketrY the artillerymen suffered severeiy, and in fact

were unabie to take aima with any degree of precision. The flank companjes

of the i3th regimexit were ordered to charge the enemy in front. They

advanced as f ar as the wood in line, but the difficuity of marching through

the snow against a galling fire in front, compelled them to ozetîre to the

blockhouse. The Grenadiers of the Canadian Feneibles, and a company of

the Voyageurs, just now arriving from, Burtonville, Major Hlandcock

ordered them to support the fiank companies of the 13th regiment in a

second charge, to which they advanced in column of section. The Amei-

cana Ëad now eoneeiitrted their whole force close to, thegun, but did not
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attempt to tire until the British had advanced to within twenty-five yards of
their centre and were completely flankedj on both sides, The first diseharge
of niusketry, froxu the enemy, was 80sO ctal destruetive that those coirn-
panies were entirely broken and coinpelled to, retreat iii diso)rder. AU
atternpts to rally them were ineffectual and they were reale y bugle to
the biockhouse. The gun was spiked by the enemy during the first charge.
The Americans exhausted with cold and fatigue, finding itlmosil to
carry the place without heavy artillery, which, from the stateý of the roads,
couid flot be brought forward, withdrew in good order f romn the contest at
5 o'clock in the afternoon, without being pursuied iii the retreait. The force
ini the mili, when attacked was 160 men. The reinforcemecnts' whivh arrived
during the action, amounted to about 200 nmen. The BýrltlIs loss was 10
mien killed and 4 missing, and 2 offleers and 44 men wotinded. It is.said the,
Americans lost 13 kiiied, 30 inissing and 123 wounded. l1aving faile'd lu1
the attempt to carry a biockhouse searvely deservîing the appellation of a
military post, the enemy fell back upon Chamnplain town, froxu wheneve they
soon retired to Plattsburg."*

The campaîgn of 1814 consisted principally of a series of skirmiahes,
raids, captures of smail posta on Lakes Ontario and Erie, and the Niagara
district. The battie of Lundy's Lane, 25th July, was a miore serlous affir,
whe-re the British kept their ground. Aitogether, the advaiitage remnained
on their aide £rom the spring to the fait of that year.

The arrivai at Quebec-in Juiy-Auýigustof 16.000 mnen of the Duke o)f
Weliington 's army, sent from France by way of Bordeaux, after the abdi-
cation of Napoleon, set aside ail futur e danger, stili the hostilities con-
tinued in Upper Canada.

The governor determined to gain somne laurels for himself by invading
the State of New York, and he directed an expedition against Plattaburg,
whieh. faiied miserabiy becanise of his own mismnanagemnent.

The troops~ and embodied militia were sent into winter quarters on the
lUth of December.

The house of assembiy met on the 2lst January, 1815, and cloeed on the
25th Mareh. Mr. J. A. Panet having been caiied up to the, legisiative coun-

*Christie. Hi.story of Lower Canadae, IL 181.
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cil, Louis-Joseph Papineau was eiected speaker of the assembly. The

Mlitia Act was revised and amended by admitting substitutes. A grant Of

new duties upon tes, strong spirits, and goods sold at auction, was made te

His Majesty, te supply the expenses of the province. Oue thousand pounds

were granted for the encouragement of vaccine inoculation. Upwards of

eight thoussnd pounds were appropriated for the improvement; of the~

internai communications of the province. A further sum of tweuty-five

thousand pounds was granted for the purpose of opening a canai from Mou-

treai to, Lachine. A bill was also introduced to allow a salary of oe

thousand pouuds currency to the speaker of the house of assembly, and the

same for the speaker of the legisiative council, but this provision, for rea.

gong unknown, was not carried out. A renewed attempt was made te'

appoint an agent ini London, but this matter wss left over for the considera-

tion of the governor. Some debates took place relative to, the Euglish civil

laws, the re-instalment of Louis XVIII. on the throne of France, and on

this occasion there was a manifest change in the temper of Canadians with

regard to Napoleon. Before the failen enemy harshness disappeared, whilst

the English-4peakiug press was more severe than ever against hîm.

.The Houge was stîll sitiug when the treaty of peace (signed at Ghent

on the 24th December, 1814) between Great Britain sud the United Statgs

was officially announced to them, on the Tht of March, by a message frein

the governor.

The boundaries of Canada remained undisturbed.

The reader can now see how closely this war was iinked with what was

going on in Europe, and judgiug by the attitude of the Americaus after

the arrivai, of reinforcements at Quebec in 1814, it is reasouable te conclude

that ne hostilities wouid have been attempted in 1812 ou the Canadian

frontier if England had been free from war iu Europe.

It is quite true that if war had beeu declared when England's hands

were free aud without auy regard to the success of Napoleon, the Aniericaus

would, probably have throwu a mueh larger armY than they did across the

border, but in that event the British arniy would have beeu available for the

protection of our country.
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After the proclamation of peace the United States immediately re-
pealed the Non-Intercourse and Non-Importation Acta.

The entire amount of army bis (issued by Canada) outstanding in
March, 1815, was £1,249,996.

The ernbodied inilitia were disbanded and the legisiature granted 80
days' pay to the officers. The Voltigeurs received 25 days' full pay; "the
officers to continue to receive pay until further orders, but no allowances."'
The Frontier Light Infantry, the 8ame gratuity as the Voltigeurs. The
Voltigeurs were paid to the 24th March. Au annuity of £6 was granted te
such Voltigeurs and militiamen as had been rendered incapable of earning
a livelihood. A smali gratuity was also made te the widows and children
of those who had been killed during the war; and the assembly in an
address to the Prince Regent, recommended that a grant of lands should be
made to, such Voltigeurs and niilitiamen as had served in defenee of the
province. The Prince Regent approved (1818) the granting of lands pro-
vided application was made before the lst May, 1823. This delay wua
extended to the Tht May, 1824, then to the lat August, 1830. By a pro-
clamation of the 22nd February, 1837, it was announced that the appli-
cants registered before the Tht August, 1830, would receive either land or
scrip, and on the lst Auguat, 1838, Lord Durham appointed John Davidson
and Tancrède Bouthillier te set as commissÎoners in this matter. Registers
and papers conceining these grants are in the Crewn Lands Department,
Quebec.

The assembly of 1815 voted the gevernor £5,000 sterling for the pur-
chase of a service of plate. The legisiative council refused te coeur in
this and se the vote was net carried iute effect.

0f the Acts passed during the session there was eue granting £50 te
Joseph Bouchette te assist him in publishing his geegraphical and topo-
graphical maps of Canada.

Among the masures introduced this session was a bill for the appoint-
ment of cemmissieners te examine the accouts of the receiver-general, and
for eounting the cash in the treasury. That offleer, Mr. Caldwell, presented
a petition eemplaining of the iusufflciency of his salary. This bill wus
presented by Mr. Lee, but feUl through.
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The sanie gentleman also made an attempt to carry a measure for the

improvement of the roads in the vicinity of Quebec, by establishing turn-

pikes, which, however, the farmers and population in the surrounding

parishes being opposed to, did not succeed.

The revenue for 1814 amounted to £204,550 currency, and expenditure

£162,125 sterling, ineluding £111,451 on account of military services, and

£5,474 to Upper Canada, for its proportion of duties. The expenses of the

late general election came to £339, and those of the legislature, not included

in the above, to, £3,693 currency.

The number of vessels cleared from Quebec was 184, bearing 38,605

tons, including seven buît there, in ail employing 1,889 hands.

The English-speaking population had no sympathy for Sir George

Prevost. The military detested him. He Ieft for England on the 3rd

April, and his successor, per interim, Sir George Drummond, arrived at

Quebet the sanie day and assumed charge of the administration. Sir George

died in England a few months later.

The most disastrous effeets of the war were feit in the manufacturing

states of New England, and there the peace party was loudly clamouring

for *he'cessation of the fruitîcas struggle. Trade, navigation and commerce

were ruined. The public treasury, whose revenue was mostly fromt customa

duties untfl 1812 was enipty, and a loan of twenty million dollars had to

be raiaed.

"The Americans did not annex a single foot of Canadian territory.

They did not gain a single permanent advantage. Their exposed seaboard

was attacked at every point. Their capital was destroyed, their annual

exports reduced from, £22,000,000 to £1,500,000; three ýthousand of their

vessels captured; two-thirds of their commercial men became insolvent. A

vast war tax was incurred, and the very existence of the United States

imaperilled by the menaced secession of the New England States. The right

of search and the right of neutrals, the ostensible, but not the real cause of

the war, were not mentioned in the treaty of peace. "

We must not forget that war causes many changes in the economy Of a

nation. [n this case the United States learned how to provide for theni-

*Dr. P. W. Caznpbl: The W«r of 1819-1814, p. 45.
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selves in the way of manufactures, and the lesson was not lost. A similar
effeet was produe< ini Canada by the development of her natural resourees

consequent on demands which the war ereated.



CHAPTER XXIV.

Crown lands management-Waste lands in seigniories--Goyernment officiais

-Army billa redeemed-Banking-Political situation, 1816-The two

Papineaus-Sessions of 1817-1819-Death of George III., 1820-A

speech of Louis-Joseph Papineau.

To portion out the lands amongst the mulitia, General Drummond, the

administrator of the province (1815), was eonstrained to have recourse to

the officiais of a department in which enormous abuses existed. The

lands were divided up between favourites. So mucli territory had

been given away that Drummond inforrned the minister that there

was no more rooni on the River St. Francis for the establishment of the

immigrants and the discharged soldiers. Every one had pounced

down upon that immense pasture ground. Prom 1793 to 1811, over

three million acres had been granted to, a couple of hundred privileged

applicants. Some of theni secured as much as sixty to eighty thousand

acres-as, for exemple, (Jovernor Milnes, who took nearly seventy thousand

au hi& share. These people had no intention of ever improving the land by

clearing it of the forest. As it cost them nothing, they purposed leaving

the sanie in a wild state 'Üntil such tÎue as the development of the neigh-

bourhood by colonization would increase the value of the whole.

Another vexations land question arose out of the vast domaine granted

by the King of France'to the so-called seigneurs which were intended, by

the letter and spirit of -the grants themselves, to be given to, the settiers

whenever they wished for theni. Large tracts of these still remained unoe-

eupied and the seigneurs had often expressed the desire to, get theni as their

own property in free and common socage, whilst the country people main-

tained that they were to be kept en seigneurie according to the intention of'

the sovereîgu who firet granted thei.ý lu 1816 a third or fourth attenipt

on the part of the seigneurs wus made in' that direction.

."The home authorities being asked for their opinion as to, whether the

provincial government could, <of its own power, accept the surrender of
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lands held en seigneurie for the purpose of regranting them in free and
common socage .. . the answer was that there did flot seemn to be any
objection to His Majesty 's aecepting a surrender of lands holden en
seigneurie and regranting them in f ree and common socage, and hence that
no special legisiation on the point hy either the home or the provincial
Parliament would be nccessary-but if commutation were to be made com-
pulsory, appropriate legfisiation to this end must be obtained. . . .It

seems that in 1794 Lord Dorchester had assured the colonial legisiature that
the proceeds; of the droit de quint, which accrued to the Crown from the
seigniories, should be used toward defraying the civil expense of the colony.
The question which now presented itself was whether, in the event of per-
mitting the seigniors voluntarily to obtain commutation, thîs right would
flot be lost, and whether, therefore, the Crown would not, by thc use of its
prerogative, have broken its pledgc to the legisiature. Since the permitting
of voluntary commutation would reduce the revenues of the colony, ouglit
flot the consent of the colonial legisiature to the proposed action to be askedt
To this question the home government returned answer: that to takc f rom
the le'gisiature this source of revenue without their assent, or without an
equivalent, would be an infringement of what they might fairly consider
a pledge or assurance on the part of the Crown. .. . One other question
. . is of interest. . . . By the provisions of the Constitutional Act
of 1791, one-seventh of the ungranted lands of the colony were to, be re-
served for the support of the Protestant elergy. The point was now made
that, if a seignior surrendered his lands to, the Crown, he eould receive
back only six-sevenths of them in f ree and common socage; for, by the very
fact of surrender, he would put his property in the category of ungranted
lands, of which one-seventh must be reserved by the Crown."*' The Trade
Act of 1822 tried to settie that contestation, as we shall see later on.

The Chief Justice of the Court of King's Bench, James Monck, pre-
sided over the legisiative council, in February, 1816, when he made known
bis intention to go to Montreal where the Mardi afsizes were to be held, but
Sir Gordon Drumnmond informed him that his presence in the council was
indispensable, and lie consequently refrained fromn fulfinîng I$ duty of

*W. B. Munroi &oignîorkzl Sysa» in Canatdé, p. 221.
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judge to remain at hie post as a legislator-which course, in a political.

debate which followed in the assembly, gave rise to complainte against him.

The army bis were ail honourably discharged ai this date. A news-

paper made the remark that "they have enriched the country, not so mueh

by the interest they paid, which, of itseif, is no inconsiderable addition to

its wealth, as by the high prices paid for its commodities, arising from the

abundance of the eirculating medium, the full nominal value of which

couid be relied on, equally with the precious metal; and which, for some

time past, has even exceeded in value the precious metal £rom 2y2 to 5 per

-cent., by their ability to procure government bis of exchange, at a discount

no much greater than goid and silver could effeet it. Such was their superior

value, notwithstanding some aiarm arising from numerous American for-

geries of our army bills. What is stiil more striking is that Canada paper

bore this high value at the period when the paper of the United States was

in such a state of depreciation as to create the utmost confusion in that

country. Our paper aided the government, because it operated as a loan,

at a moment when the expenditure was of a magnitude not to be paraiieled

-An the hisjtory of nations, but which, far from depressing the nation, served

to eyînce not; only the immensity of its resources, but the uubounded con-

fidence placed in them."

The entire amount of arxny bills outstanding in March, 1815, was

£1,249,996. The army bill office was ciosed 24th DecembeT, 1820, ail that

paper being redeemed.

"The relations of trade increase daily, between Moutreal and the United

ýStates, and such is the course of exehange that the notes of our principal

'bankas circulate freely in 'ail the towns of Canada. The merchants of Mont-

real are now, however, about establishing a bank of their o'vn, with a capital

ef two hundred and flfty thousand pounds sterling. This WÎIl have a ten-

.dency to limit the circulation of foreigu paper, and promote domestie im-

provements, as weil as facilitate the operations of trade; though the exporte

from hence are cbiefiy confined to wheat and flour, peltrY, lumber, etc.',

reeelved froin Upper Canada or the United States.'"*

The establishiment of "banking facilities in Lower Canada met with

-ejo8ph Sanoom, au Amerieaui: Sketohoe of Lotoer Camada, 1817.
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opposition from, varions quarters. Objections 'that had not been made, and
could not be shown on any good ground or pru*text against the ariny bis,
fell like a shower on the proposed Bank of Montreal, some from England,
others from traders with the United States-and even from the Canadians
who dreaded a repetition of the French card money. The bank was founded
July 23rd, 1817, with a capital of £250,O00 currency, but the Act of incor-
poration having been reserved by the governor for the consideration of lus
Majesty, it was not tilt 1822 that an order-in-council put an end to the
delay and anxiety on the subjeet. Meantime the Quebec Bank was founded
on the 9th of June, 1818, with a capital of £75,000. Both of these institu-
tions are stili in existence.

General Drummond went to Engiand on the 22nd of May, 1816, leav-
ing the goverilment in the hands of Major-General Wilsn; and Lieut.-
General Sir John Coape Sherbrooke landed in Quebec on the 21st July
following, having for some tiine previously administrated the Province of
Nova Scotia, whence lie was advanced to that of Canada.

"Sir John lost no time after his arrivai in requesting further instruc-
tions for his guidance. . . . lHe stated, that the late dissolution, by Sir
Gordon Drummond, in consequence of the command he had received, if it
were intended to have its effeet, by changing for the better the representa-
tion of the assembly, had entirely failed; and not only that, but it had
augmented the evii, by causing xnuch irritation, both amnong the representa.
tives and in the country, and by leading to the general election of the sanie
members, or, in a few instances where a change had taken place, the election
of others more immoderate than those whom they replaced. "e

Lord Bathurst replied that he approved of the dissolving of the late
Parliament, and that if the new one displayed the same spirit of resistance
against the royal authority, lie niglit'dissolve it iikewise. "Heretofore,"
he added, "the governor has found a constant support in the firraness and
the good intentions of the legialative council."

liere follows a tabular statement showing the names of niembers re-
turned at general élections from. 1804 to 1816-

*ChrIe: HÛtorzj Of LowOe C.nad., IL., 287.
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AllSOPP, Gao. W ....... ....
Amiot, Pierre ..............
Archambanit, J ........ 1804
Badeaux, Joe........... ....
Beaujeu, 8. de ...... .. .-.
Beaupré, Benjamin .........
Bédsrd, Pierre ......... 1804,
Bda.rd, Joseph ........ ....
B&Iard, J. B. ..........
Beauchamp, Jo..........
Bell, Matthew ...........
Bellet, François .........
Bernier, F. ... .... I'.....1804
Berthelot, M. A ........ 1804
Blackwood, J .......... ....
Blanchet, F ..........
Blouin, Charles .........
Bondy, Ju. D ...........
Borgia, Joi. L ......... ....
Bourdages, La ......... 1804
Bowen, Edwa.rd ..........
Brehaut, Peter ..........
Bresse, Jos ..............
Breux, Noël ... -............
Brodeur, Lu..-.........1804
Brown, Geo. ............
Bruneau, Pierre ............
Caldwell, John ......... 1804
Caron, Michel .......... 1804
Caron, A ...............
Caron, Fra ............ ....
Cartier, Jacques ........ 1804
Chaboillez, La. .<....... 1804
Chagnon, P.............
Cherrier, Serap. ....... ....
Cockburn, James ........
cofffin, T .............. ....
Coul1ard-Després, J..... -....
Cuthbert, James ........ 1804
Cuthbert, Bos& ......... 1804
Cuvillier, Austin ...........
D)avîdmon, John .............
Debartczh, P. D ............
De Bonne, p. A ........ 1804

Delorme, Hy. M............
Dén4chau, Claude.......... -
Deligny, Jacques ...........
Desbleds, Alexiaý...........-
Dessaulles, Jean ............

1808 1809 1810 1814

.... ... .... 1814

.... .... .... 1814
.... .... 1810 . .

1808 1809 ... ..
.... .... 1814

1808 1809 1810 ..
1810 ..

.. .1810 . .
.... .... 1809 .

.... 1809 1810 ..

.... .... 1810r 1814
1808 1809 1810 ..

.... .... .... 1814
1808 1809 . ..
.... 1809 1810 1814

... 1810 1814

1808 1809 1810181
1808 1809 1810 11

188 1809 1810 ....

IM 1810 18..
... 1814

.... .... 1814

1814
.... .... 1810 1814

1808 .... 1810 ..

1808 1809 1810 ..
1808 .. . . .

.... .... 1810
1808 . . . . . .

1808 . . . . . .
.... .... .... 1814

1808 .... 1810 ..

.... .... .... 1814
1808 1809 1810 ..
1808 1809 .... 1814

.... .... 1814

.... .... 1814
... 1809 1810

1808 1809 ... ..
1808 180 1810 ..
1808 1809 1810 1814

.... ... ... 1814
.. .1810 . .

1818
1816
1816

1816

1816

1816

1816

1818

1816

1816

1816

1810,

1816
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1804 1808 1809

Drapeau, Jo..... .. .. 1809
Duchesnoia, Et ......
Duchesnay, J. A. J. .. 1804 1808 1809
Duclos, J as......-.s 1808 1809
Dumont, E. N. L... 1804 .

D'nrocher, J. B .... .. 1808 1809
Faribault J. E ........ ...... 1808 .
Ferré, J. B ............ ...............
Forbes, Wni. .......... ................
Fortin, J. B. .... ...... 1804 1808 1809
Foucher, L. C .......... 1804 -.. ..
Fournier, Fr........... ............
Fraser, James .............. .. ..
Frobisher, Benjamin .- 1804 ... ..
Qs.uvreau, ILu.............. ... ..
Georzen, Fleury .......... ... ..
Grant, Wm ........... 1804 ... ..
Gray, Ra.Iph........ ... ...... 1808 1809
Guay, La ............. .............
Qugy, Lewis................. ..... 1809
Hart, Ezech................1808 ..
Hébert, J. B. ... »..........1808 180
Henry, Edme.......... ................
Huot, Fra. . . . ........ ... 1808 1809
Irvineý James ..... .. .. ..
Jones, John ........... ...... 1808 1809)
Jones, Robert ......................
Lacombe, Jacques...... ................
Lagueux, Et. C ........ ................
Langlois, Pierre .............. 180)8 1809
Languedoc, Fr. ................... _..
Lanaudière, C. G. de .. 18«04 . .I
Lerne, F. X. .. ý...... ..................
Loeblanc, Etienne............. ..........
Làa, John ............. 1804 . ..
Lee&, Thom"hfl......................1809
Legendre, Fra .......... 1804 1808 1809
Mceomd, Areh .......... ................
MeCord, Thoims...... ............ 1809
MIcGIII, James ......... 1804 ... ..
)MlUvray, W ........ ...... 1808 ..
Mackenzie, Sir Aloi.. 1804 ..
MailhlotP F....... .... ................
Mfaibeuf, Jas .......... ................
Martîneau, Jérôme ... 1804 1808 1809
Mayrand, EU.......... ...............
Meunier, J ............ ...... 1808 180
MoIson, John..... .....................
Mondelet, J. M ......... 1804 1808 ....

1810

1810

1810

1810

1810

1810

1810
1810
1810

1810

1810

1810

1810
1810

1810

1810

1814

1814

1814

1814
1814

1814
1814

1814

1814
1814
1814

1814

1814

1816

1816

1816

1816

1816

1816

1816
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1804 1808 1809 1810 1814~ 1816

Moore, W. S ........... 1804 .. .. .. .. ..

Mure, John ............ 1804 1808 1809 1810 ... ..

Nadon, André .......... 1804 .. «.. ..

Ogden, C. R ........... ....................... 1814 ..

Olivier, Louis .......................... 1810 ... ..

O'Sulivan, M ......... ........................ 1814 1816
Panet, J. AÀ.............1804 1808 1809 1810 1814 ..

Paaiet, Phil ........... ............................. 1816
1'snet, Bonav ......... ............ 1809 ... ..

Papineau, Jo . ........ ...... 1808 1809 ... ..

Papineau, L. J ...... ......... 1808 1809 1810 1814 1816
Planté, JO@ ........... 1804 1808 ... .. ... ..
Perrault, J. N ......... 1804 .. .. .. .. ..

Platt, Geo ............ ....................... 1814 ....

Porteous, Thomnas ....... 1804 ... ... .. ... ..

Poulin, J. M .......... 1804 1808 ... .. ... ..

Prouix, Las............ 1804 .. .. .. .. ..

Pyke, Geo ............. 1804 1808 1809 1810 ... ..

Raimond, J. B ......... 1804 .. .. .. .. ..
Richardson, John ....... 1804 .. .. .. .. ..

Rieher, Augustin ..................... ...... 1814 1816
Robitaille, Jus ............... 1808 1809 1810 1814 1816
R.ocheblave, N. de ... 1804 .. .. .. .. ..

Roy-Portelalee, L. ...... -1804..............1810 1814 1816
Rýoy, Et. Fer6ol ........ 1804 1808 1809 1810 1814 1816
Roy, Louis ....... ..... ...... 1808 1809 .. .. ..
Roy, AlexU ........... 1804 .. .. .. .. ..
Salaberry, Louis de .... 1804 1808 .. .I. .. 1 ..

Sowell, Jonathan ....... 1804 1808 ... .. ... ..

SeweIl, Stephen .................... 1809 1810 ... .»,

Sherwood, Samuel .............................. 1814 1816
Stua.rt, James .....-... ..... 1808 1809 .. ... ..
Start Andrew ........ ........................ 1814 1816
St. Dizier, B. N ........ ........................ 1814
St. Julien, Pierre ................... 1809 1810 ... ..
Tashereau, J. T ........ 1804 .... 1809 .... 1814 1810
Trestler, J. J .......... ...... 1808 ... .. .. ..

Turgeon, Louis ......... 1804 1808..............1816
Turgeon, JO . ................. 1808 ... .. ... ..

Valière, Rémi ............... ................ 1814 _
Vanielsofl, Geo. ....... ............................. 1816
Veaina, Pierre ......... .............................. 1818
Viger, D. B ............ ...... 1808 1809 1810 1814 1816
Viger, Feraios ........ 1804 ... .. ... ..

'Vinet, F.................... .... ... .... .... .... 1816
Weilbrenner, Peter ... 1804 ... .. . . ..
Young, J .............. 1804 ... .. ... .. ..

Making lu ai 145 members sitting in au assenibly Of 50 mexubers, frora

1804 to 1816.
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The new members in 1808 were 27; in 1809, il; 1810, 16; 1814, 29;

1816, 14.
The elections of 1814 give us the key to the publie opinion and that

key opens for us the door to the events that transpired f rom 1817 to 1837.
0f the fifty members elected in 1817, there were 33 who belonged to

the House of 1814. 0f these 33 there were il who sat ini the 1arliament

Of 1810.
The majority of votera in every eounty of the provine-towns included

-being Canadians, not a single English-speaking candidate could have

been elected, had the Canadians determined to select meinhers ainongst their

own people only. If, on the other hand, the representation had been based

on the figure of each element, throughout the province, no Englishmen could
pretend to enter the Ilouse for want of a majority ini any county. Now,
let the reader remember that, as a rule, 35 Canadians werc chosen and 15

Englizh-speaking men-can any reproach bcecast on the Canadians on the

ground of selfishness or Iack of generosity in that matter?

The polling of votes lasted until more than two hours had elapsed since

the regfistration of a vote. In this manner an election sometiines would last

for twenty or thirty days. Besides, the vote was an open one (no secret

ballot) and, very often, a squabble would arise for the purpose of prevent-
ing a man from registering his name. Fighting was the order of the day,
to prevent the adversaries from winning the election.

Members of the legisiative assembly at the meeting of lSth January,
1817--

Upper Town- of Quebec.-Claude Dénécheau, Geo. Vanfelson.
Lower Town of Quebe.-Andrew Stuart, François Languedoc.
Est Ward of Montreal.-Louis Roy-Portelance, John Molson.

West Ward of Montreal.-L. J. Papineau, F. Vînet alÎas Souligny.
Borough of Three Rîvers.-Oharles Richard Ogden, Pierre Vézina.
Borough of William Henry.-Robert Jones.
Hertford County.-Louis Turgeon, Feréol Roy.

Orleans County.--Charles Blouin.

Montreal County.--James Stuart, Augustin Richer.
Hampshire County.--Geo. W. Allsopp, François Hiuot.
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Dorchester County.--John Davidson, J. T. Taschereau.

Northumnberland Oounty.-Etienne 0. Lagueux, Philippe Panet.

Buckinghamshire County.-François Bellet, Josephi Badeaux.

Warwick County.--Jacques Delîgny, Josephi Douaire Bondy.

fluntingdon, Coanty.-Austin Cuvillier, Michael O 'Sullivan.

Quebec Couxty.-Peter Brehaut, Louis Gauvreau.

Kent Oounty.-Denis B. Viger, Joseph Bresse.

Corwallis County.--Jofeph L. Borgia, Josephi Robitaille.

Leinster County.-Benjamin Beaupré, Jacques Lacombe.

Effingliam Connty.-»Joseph Malboeuf, Samuel Sherwood.

Bedford County.-Thomas MÀeCord.

Devon County.--Jos. Couillard Després, François Fournier.

St. Maurice County.-Etenne Mayrand, Louis Gugy.

York County.-Eustache N. L. Durnont, J. Bte. Ferré.

Surrey County.-Pierre Amiot, Etienne Duchesnois.

Richelieu County.--Jeau Dessaulles, Séraphin Cherrier.

Gaspé County.--James Cockburn.

Mr. J. A. Panet on leaving the chair as speaker of the assembly had

been suinroned to the legisiative couneil, but he died soon after, frustrating

the hopes of those who had expected that his presence with that body would

have the effect of reeonciing the Canadians with the couneil. Sir John

Sherbrooke Efuggested to the colonial minister "the expediency of giving

the speaker of the assembly a seat in the executive concil. The great evil

of this country, and the most fruitful source of dimsensions had been, he

observed, a want of confidence in its executive governrnent, not 50 mnueh, in

personal character of the governor as in the executive couneil, who have

corne to be eonsidered the governor 's advisers, and whose mnovements were

watched with a jealous suspicion which tended to hamper every operation

of government. The removal of this distr ust, he coneeived, would be

effected if the speaker of the assernbly, for the time being, Were made a

member of the executive eouneil.Y*

The war of 1812-1814 had kept in check the hostility that existed be-

tween the executive powet and the assembly, but once peace was restored,
and Prevost departed, the old dissensions broke out afresh.

*Chuistie: Hîatory of Lower Coea"l, Il., 266, 273.
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The events known as "the time of Papineau" embrace the years 1807-
1837. The honourable John Neilson clearly indicates the origin of these

troubles in his evidence given before the Ilouse of Commons in 1828:

"From 1792 to 1806 the government Inessures were generaily sustained by

the majority of the flouse of Assembly. 'The change which took place ini

1807 is attributed te Sir James Craig, who behaved in a most violent man-

ner towards the assembly. This was the end of the administration 's influ-

ence, because sueh conduet implieated flot only the governor. but aise all

who were in the employ of the government. During Sir George Prevost'a

administration, the assembly unanimously supported ail his measures as
they tended te the defence of the country. In the days of Sir John Sher-

brooke the people were generally on the government 's side and that governor

found a majority te ratify ahl his measures. "

Lower Canada was the cradie of political liberty before any other

coleny, comprised in the present Confederatien, ever attempted te raise a

voie in that sense, but it is well to remark that had the province belonged te

Spain, Portugal or France, after 1760, we would flot have had the struggle
which imparted sucli a noble aspect te our history during the lengthy

period of 1774 te, 1850. As a French or Spanish dominion we could have no

experience of, or aspiration for, political liberty, as the King was owner of
the soil, et the foresta, the waters, the animais and the inhabitants, and
consequently could direct ail their actions, dispose of them at will, and,
se much was this the cas that the people, transferred by one sovereign te
another, changed yekes with the passiveness, the blind obedience, the unre-
sisting submission of the ox, without experieneing either sorrow or regret.
The man whe has neyer enjoyed liberty in the social order, does not long

for it, being incapable of appreciating the boon. Such was Canada when it
passed front the auteerat Louis XV. to the constitutional King, George III.,
and the Canadians had ne idea of the surprising change destined te take
place in their general conception of public affairs as a result of their con-
tact with a free people. Atter a whule, when they had time te, realize the
new situation and get somewhat famihiar with the spirit of a free gevern-

ment, they were aise astonished te sc how limited was the knowledge ef
the few English-e akingmen in'the colony when theytakde dii.
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tration. In fact these "old subjeets" were satisfled tobe in aCrown colony

whilst the "new subjectsi" conceived something much better.

One hundred and forty years have rolled away since the Canadians

first made their representations heard, and from that hour to the present,

they have not ceased to gain ground in regard to political liberties. The

history of Our great men in the Parliamentary arena is also unique and

inspirîng.

In the colony as in Great Britain, there was a party that, bound to

the old European school, had eursed Pitt and his work, because it was

beiieved that the Canadians would take advantage of it to rnake themselves

heard ln higher circles. This party styled itself the "English" one; and,
in contradiction the party of Papineau and Bédard was callcd the "Cana-

dian" one. These Englishmen commenced to manifcst their eontempt and

diseontentment when they beheld Canadians eleeting Canadians, and even

English-speaking people following Papineau. They did flot hesitate to say

that it was the duty of the "habitants", to send Englishmen to the lieuse-

as many at lest as could be found bclonging to the " Englisli Party. On

such a basis there was ne way of coming to an understanding.

.The colonial question, as it was nnderstood a century ago, 18 littie

known to-day, at least in America, on account of the numerous and import-

ant changes which have taken place amengst us, but Europe still cncrusted

in the ideas of an epoch belonging to Christopher Columbus, even new

cultivates those false and antiquated principles with an incomprehensile

persistance. Great Britain was far in advance of the rest of Europe ivith

regard to the science of government, but, like all European people, the

moment there was question of the colonies, she too became entangled in a
cobweb of prejudfices.

"There was ne desire to curtailCanadian liberty, and Craig's sugges-.

tions to that effeet were net favoured. The trouble lay partly in the form

of government, which was popular but not responsible. But even waiv2ng

the question of responsible government, the Canadian executive was sîngu-ý

larly weak. The executive ceuncil were the advisers of the governor, but

there was, no division îute departnxents, no individual responsibihty, and no

individual'ouperintendence. Each inember of the ceuncil took an equal
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part in ail the business brought before it. The power of removing council-
lors was rarely executed, so that the governor was oblîged cither to consuit
advisers, in whom lie had no0 confidence, or to make use of only a portion ol
the council. The secrecy of its'proceedings added to its irresponsibility.
Upon the whole, no more unfit'instrument Icould have been imagined with
which to oppose a demagogic assembly. In reading the history of Canada
during this period, on the surface the old story of colonial emancipation
appears about to be acted. In fact, however, the circumstanees were very
different. The love of self-government in the New England colonies had
grown with their growth, and been prepared in the township and the ehurcli.
The French Canadians had known nothing of self-government, local or
politircal. Whîle they employed the political weapons put into their hands,
they cared little for tbem as ends in themselves. Many will remember Lord
Durham 's words: 'l expected to find a contest between a government and
a people. I found two nations waring in the bosom of a single state. I
found a struggle not of principles, but of races.' The fact, however, that
this state of things prevailed in Lower Canada rendered the constitutional
question of les importance in Upper Canada. Whatever might be the
objections of English settiers to the "family compact," a name given to a
body of men who possessed almost ail the highest public offices, by means of
which, and of their influence in the executive concil, they wielded ail the
powers of government, there could be no question as to the flxed, deter-
mination of the great majority of the people to maintain the connection
with Great Brîtain."*

"The colonies offered a wide field of employment for the friends, con-
nections, and poliical partisans of the home government. The offices in
England feil short of the deinand, and appointments were aecordingly mul-
tiplied abroad. 0f these many of the most lucrative were executed by
deputy. Infants in1 the cradle were endowed with colonial appointments
to be exeeuted through life by convenient deputies. Extravagant fees or
salaries were granted in Downing Street and spent in England, but paid
eut of colonial revenue. Other office, again, te whieh residenee was
attached, were tee frequently given to nien whelly unfit for employment at

*Hngh Edward Egrton: Hh.tory of Bftgh oonw ýPolict, la"do, l898 P. 281.
25
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home, but who were supposed to be equal to colonial service, where in-

dolence, incapacity, or doubtful character might escape exposure.'"*

The resistance offered by the two Papmneaus to the form of government

thus imposed upon the country, had neither the tinge of nor any connec-

tion with the idea of rebel1ion. - They sought reforms, but d'id not ask for

themn ail at once through fear of upsetting the business of the country. They

ceyer spoke the language of the demagogue-which belongs to those who

pretend to advocate popular interests and who favour the cause of the

people in order to win a support that may permit themn to dominate the

masses. They exaggerated in nothing; neyer stepped aside from the path-

way of truth; and they were irrefutable.

Papineau was no0 utopian. That which hie dcmanded was perfectly

practicabie; only that, like ail agitators, he was ahcad of the times. And

even in thi s regard, it is scarcely riglit to say that lie went too rapidly,

since it is to-day admitted that the greater number of the reforma whieh

lie souglit to have effected should have been accorded at the time by the

reigning power.

"The attitude of the colonial office towards the colonies fromn 1815 to

1840 may be shortiy stated, as an absolute refusai to admit that the officiais

in the colonie$ were answerabîe for their conduct to anyone but the colonial

secretary. At -the samie time a strong desire was often expresscd to remedy

any and ail abuses of which the coloniets couid justly complain., The

colonial office said, in effeet: 'If the governor does wrong. biame hîm to US,

and if we 'agree with you we will recail him or instruet him to do better iii

future. If lie retains in office men against whom you have just cause of coxu-

plaint iay your complaints before us, and if wc agree with you we will see

that the delinquent officiais are dismissed." In thec last resort, therefore,

what policy should be pursued in the government of the provinces of North

America and elsewhere was, determined by the Britisb. ininistry. No doubt

each ,succeeding ministry honestiy desired that the colonies should lie

governed in harmony with the wishes of the colonists; but, Èo long as the

local. officiais were heid responsible to Downing Street instead of to th,

8fr -Thomùi Erskine May: CbffliÏutionG1 Histor of England.
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colonial assemblies, just s0 long were the provinces without real self-
government.

tgIn eaeh of the provinces the head of the officai staff wau the governor
(or lieutenant-governor), the representative of the Crown. His powers
were, lst, to summon, adjourn, prorogue and dissolve the Provincial Par-
liament; 2nd, to appoint the members of his executive and legisiative
councils, judges, magistrates, and ail other officiais; 3rd, to pardon offenders;
4th, to grant Crown lands; 5th, to perform ail other necessary acts of execu-
tive government. These wide powers were to be exercised subject to instruc-
tions from the colonial secretary, so that the governor was in reality one of
the staff of the colonial department.

"Associated with the governior in the govcrniînent of? each province was
an executive council. In each of the Maritime Provinces one council eom-
bined both executive and legisiative functions. as an executive council,
advising the lieut.-governor in the work of executîve government; as a leg-
î8latîve council, having an equal voice with the assembiy in pa4sing ail laws,
-In the two Canadas, the councils were distinct. In Upper Canada, the
executive council was a very small body, composed exclusivoly o>f the heads
of the chîef public departments. In Lower Canada it eonitained (in 1828)
cleven members, including, in addition to departmental heads, the chief
justice and one other judge, thc Anglican l3ishop, and one leading partner
in the North-West Comnpany. The powers of the executive council were
very ill-deflned. Some few acts of the governor were required to be done
'by and with the advice' of this body, and in some of the provinces the
governor and bis council consfituted a court of appeal. In the performance
of Most of bis duties, however, the gove.rnor was under no obligation te
consuit the members of his council. Downing Street held him alone
,responsible.

"Gradually the officiais of the colonies heameý more settled. Colonial
.appointments though nom inally 'during pleaure' wereý prat-tially for life,
and the office-holders and their familles became permanent residentts.
Living ehiefly in the larger towns ia each province, they formed an officiai,
aristocracy, with the governor (or lieutenant-governor) at its, head. There
was naturally much inter-marrying among them. Social and business tîes
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drew them together, and it was not long before in each province there was a

tacit 'family compact' to work together to hold a monopoiy of place and

power. The executive council was composed of the ieading members of this

famiiy compact, and as the years went by they secured an ever-increasing

control of the patronage of the Crown. Although they are usually spoken

of as an 'officiai' aristocracy, they embraced, particulariy in the Maritime

Provinces and in Lower Canada, the most influential of the mercantile

class, those interested in trade with England, and the magnates of the

North-West Company. New officiais, as they arrived f rom England,

naturally fell within the circle. Those who failed to adopt and uphoid the

views of the ruling faction found that faction strong enough in influence

with the governors and the colonial office to secure their dismissai.

"The power conferred upon the colonial Parliaments to make the laws

by which in local matters the colonists were to be governed must not be

iightly valued. That it did not carry with it proper control over the

executive government of the province was owixig to the fact that for many

years the colonial revenues were largely derived from sources over whieh

the assemblies had no control. Even in the matter of legisiation, the officiais

long retained a dominant influence, for, through the legisiative council, they

could defeat any measure tending to weaken their hold upon the govern-

ment of the province. For many years, therefore, the only ýremedy for

executive miarule was an appeal to the British ministry through the

colonial secretary.

"Fmnancial control by the 'peopie's house' would have prevented ail

this, and reforms would speedily have been foreed upon the executive with-

ont the necessity of an appeal to Downing Street. After years of practi-

cally useless atruggle to remedy particular abuses the popular leaders be-

came convined-to use the word of Joseph Howe, one of the most noted or

them-that; the touchatone of liberty was the control, of the supplies.

"The colonial revenues may be conveniently classifled as foiiows:. lat.

The casual and territorial revenues. of the Crown, arising from the sale of

lando, mining royalties, fees of office, fines and the like; 2nd, duties payable

under Imperial statutes upon goods imported into the colonies; 3rd, duties

levied and moneys coilected under Acta of the Provincial Parliaments. Thie
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salaries of the inajority of the officiais were paid out of the first and second
classes,-and over these the assemblies had no control whatever. The civil
liat, as the officiais' pay-roll wvas called, was settled in England. Ail the
assembly could do, if they thouglit the salaries too high, was to complain. te
the colonial office in Downing Street. They could, of course, pass Acta
granting money for road-making, bridge-building and other public works,
and could control the raising and spending of such moneys; these formed
the third class above mentioned. To wîthhold supplies, th erefore, might
inflîet great injury upon the country by stopping public improvements; it
could not affect the officiais. They held their positions and drew their
salries regardless of the censure of the people 's representatives in the
assembly.

"E yen in the composition of the legislative assemblies there was much
which tended to give undue weight to the wishes of the officiai. elasa. The
towns, in which that clams was the predominant element, were allowed
represe'ntation in thie assemblies out of ail proportion to 'their population.
Plaeemen also were eligible to seats in the assembly. Many of them held
officiai positions whieh brought them in close contact with the people in the
different towns and counties. Lt was in the power of the government to
advance or retard progress in any particular region, and the individual
metuler, too, could be helped or hinderled by government officiais, who fre-
quently used their powers, with littie seruple, to secure their own election to
the provincial assembly. Every effort to effeet reform in this direction was
in every province long frustrated by the legisiativé councils.

" In the Maritime Provinces, where one counîl, exerised oth
execution and legisiative functions, advocates of reform thought for
a time that an improvement might be effected by a division of the
counciL This was done in New Brunswick in 1832, in Nova Seotis,
in 1837, and in Prince Edward Island in 1839, but, as Joseph Ilowe
expressed it in soxnewhat robust phrase, it was but cutting a rotten orange
in two in order to improve its flaveur. The family compact controlled the
lwo councils as they had before controlled the one. In New Brunswick,
after the separatien, three families fermed a clear majerity of the legisiative
council, and the same invidioiis preferences-local, commercial and. religi-
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oug--were shown in its composition as in the othcr provinces. Before its

division the council of Nova Seotia consisted of twelve members, ail resident

in Halifax. The Anglican Bishop was a member ex o/icio, and eight

others were of that church. The chief justice presided, and around the

board were the heads of departments and othcr influencial members of the

family compact. Two families wcrc representcd by five members. One

mercantile partnership, was also representcd by five members. The resuit

was that while needed measures of civil and rcligious form wcre prevented,

the interests of the outlying parts of the province were sacrificed te benefit

Hlalifax merchants.

"If the long-suffering colonists carried their complaints to the colonial

seeretary they found, as Howe said, that there was hardly a public servant

in the province who could not by his representations and influence thwart

any resolution or address which the assembled representatives of the whole

country thought it their duty to adopt.

"Colonial government was then in its infancy, and many mnen both in

England and on this side of the Atlantic conscientiously believed that to

give entire control, to the colonial assemblies would be but a step toward

separation frein Great Britain. We know now that they were mistaken.
"In the Maritime Provinces, while there was the same viejous system

and the same spirit as in the Canadian provinces, there was a marked

absence of that active oppression to which the family compact resorted in

order to maintain their position in Upper and Lower Canada. The battle

for reform was, as a natural consequence, well advanced in the two Can-

adas before it began in the Maritime Provinces; and in the latter, where

executive oppression had been less felt, it was fought with less bitternes."'

Samuel Papineau was born in the town of Montigny, Poitou, France,

1670, and married, in Montreal, 1704, Catherine Quevillon. 0f their fine

ehildren, 'one, Joseph, born in 1719 was the father of Josephi, born in 1752,

who entered the flrst house of assembly (1792) and displayed both great

talents and patriotic wisdom. Sir James Craig had frequent conversations
with hlm on all sorts of subjeets whenever occasion presented itself, yet

none ever fought more vigorously against that governor and his council

*W. H. p. clement: Hi.8tory of 'Cana&~, Toronto, 1897, pp. 185, 187-90, 192, 10.
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than did Papineau. In Ryland 's letters we read that Papineaui was absent
from a meeting that had just taken place, but, he adds, "there are one or
two phrases in the resolution adopted on that occasion, that could not corne
from elsewhere than his subtile mimd, whieh was ever on the alert to avoid
ail danger, even while saying ali that he wished to say. "

lus son, Louis-Josepli, was born in Montreal and baptized on the lOth
October, 1786. Hle was sent to the Quebec Seminary where he entered lis
class in rhetoric in 1802. As a member of the literary association of that
college he delivered a speech on one occasion whieh caused the admiration of
ail the town society. " The renown of young Papineau had preceded hirn
even before his entry iute the Seminary of Quebec. Everything presaged
f rom that day a brilliant career. He was passionately devoted te reading
and his niind was already more developed than those of the greatest num-
ber of the finishing students. Hie seldom played with children of his own
age; rather did he spend his hours of recreation ini reading, playing a game
of draf ts or checkers, or conversing upon iîterary subjeets either with his
masters or with students belonging to the higher classes. The general
opinion was that he would have been constantly at the head of his clams,
were ît not that he preferred reading te the study of the Latin language."*1

Thus, Louis-Josepli pursued lis studies in the Quebec Seiniary,
aithougli his family resided iu Montreal; stili, as the legisiature met in
Quebec, the father and son found themselves frequcntly in each other 's
company. ut miglit be said that the young man was brought up li a politi-
cal atmosphere, amongst men such as Bédard, Borgia, Lothînière, IDe-
bartzch, Neilson, the only group lu the entire civilized world that possessed
a proper conception of the inanner in which colonies should be governed.

When Louis-Josephi was asked where he had learned to speak, he made
a reply that should'be taken to heart by ail young men who are desirous Of
entering the public arena, he said: "I practised te speak in our little liter-
ary cirele in Quebec. " That small academy was a very humble assembly;
yet seven or eight brilliant meni, who could neyer have been educated else-
where in the same manner, anid whose careers depended upon their train-
ing, came forth from that same circle.

*De Gaspé: a fellow situdent of Papineau.
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The aniiability and courtesy of the two Papineaus constituted the

source of ail the compliments showered upon them, and even with their

most pronounced opponents'their social relations were of the most agree-

able character. In 1822, when Louis-Joseph was waging a formidable

compaigu against the financial administration, lie stated, in a letter to his

brother, that the Receiver-General, Caldwell, returning from. England,

gave him ample information in regard to the projeet of the ministers con-

cerning Lower Canada; and yet Papineau, at that time, demanded an

examination into' Mr. Campbell's books and safe, in order to know what

was going on in his office. We must suppose that neither Ryland, nor

Craig, nor Caldwell attributed any motives of personal anîmosity, or of

private intereat, to. the Canadian leader, and, apart from the political

battle, they treated bima in a friendly manner.

A simple student at law, in 1808, and only twenty-one years of age,

Louis-josepli was elected by the county of Kent (Chambly) as a member

of the legialatÎve assembly, and from that date till 1834, lie was returned

to Parliamient ten times. He seema during the sessions of 1808 and 1809 to

have confined himself to a close study of the practices and customs of the

bouse of assembly, in order that lie miglit become perfectly acquainted with

that peculiar and complicated procedure, a knowlcdge of whieh is absolutely

necessaàry for one who is desirous of taking an active part in the work of

legisiation. H1e was admitted to the Bar in 1810. During the war he served

as a captain of militia. One day, when in command of a company escorting

American prisoners, lie ordered the band to stop playing Yankee Dooffle, as

he looked upon that air as, under the circumstances, an Însult to, the

vanquished.

On the 29th of April, 1818, at Quebec, lie married Julie Bruneau, of

a family from. Poitou, France, settled at Quebec before the conquest.

The new Parliament (the ninth of Lower Canada) met on the l5th

January, 1817. M. Papineau was agaîn chosen speaker of the assemably

unanimously. The governor called the immediate attention of the legisia-

ture to the failure of the crops in different Parts of the province, but more

partieularly in the parishes below Quebec, where it had been represented

to him, that the inhabitants had been reduccd to a state of absoiute want.
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In the month of April of that year, Mgr. l>lessis was surnmoned to thc
legisiative council.

The assembly met again on the 7th of January, 1818. Qne of the pub-
lie complaints had referenee to contingent, extraordinary and unforeseen
expenses. In such cases the governor met the expenditure by drawing f romn
the military funds, not feeling justified in rnaking use of the money of the
province that was flot as yet allotted by the legisiature to any definite objeet.
If, for example, a suin of £100 were votcd for the building of a wharf whîch
unavoidably cost £120, the £20 that were lacking were borrowed from the
funds for the army-but the question here arises as to whether or flot the
Imperial treasury should be at the loss of that amount t If the assernhly
were asked to recognize it by a vote, the latter could make answer that iL
did not approve of expenses incurred outside of its control-and there was
no minister responsible to the people. The debate on that and other similar
questions concerning finances was destined to be renewed, year after year,
for a long time-and 50 the session of 1818 passed without a conclusion
being arrived at.

The Duke of Richmond arrived at Quebec on the 29th July, 1818. He
died in Upper Canada, during a tour of inspection, 28th August, 1819.

On an application from steamboat owners (1819) the Lords of the
Treasury authorized the commissariat in Canada to advance them from
£1,500 to £2,000, to be repaid by instainients, the steamers to have the pre-
ference for freight, the proceeds from which would no doubt go a long way
to extinguish the debt.

The session of 1819 opened on the 22nd January. "The estimate of
the expense of the civil government for the year 1819 was £81,432 sterling,
being upwards of £15,000 over that of the previous year. This sudden
inecase, without any ostensible neeessity, created dissatiafaction, and indis-
posed the generality of the assembly, who disapproved of the advice that
had induced the governor to, make so, large a demand upon the country
apon his advent. The estimate was referred to, a select committee, by which,
after being partieularly examined, a report reconxmending in strong terma
retrenehment and eeonomy was made. 'Your conmmittee,' they observed in
conclusion, 'are of opinion that this House, on making a suitable Provision
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for such offices as are indispensably necessary, will also act in coul ormity

witb. the desire and interest of the province at large, by making an unquali-

fied reduetion of those sinecures and pensions, which, in ail countries, have

been considered as the reward of iniquities, and the encouragement of vice;

which, in the mother country have been and stili are a subject of complaint,

and which, in this province, will Iead to corruption.' A provision of £8,000

sterling, a year, for pensions, was unwisely proposed in the estimate as 'the

pension list at the disposai of lis Majesty 's representatives, for rewarding

provincial services, and providing for old and reduced servants of the

guvernment and others. '

The Duke of Richmond prorogued the session on the 24th of April,

-1819, with expressions of dissatisfaction at the proeeedings of the comxnons:

"You, gentlemen of the legislative council, have not disappointed my

hopes,"' said His Grace, " and 1 beg to return you my thanks for the zeai

and alacrity you have shown in ail that more immediately belongs to your

body.ý It is with much concern I feed myseif compelled to say that 1 cannot

express to you, gentlemen of the assembly, the same satisfaction, nor xny

approbation et the generai resuit of your labours (at the expense Of so much

valuabletime) and of the principle upon which they rest, as recorded on

your journais. You proceeded upon the documents which I laid before

you, t 'o vote part of the sum required for the expenses of the year 1819, but

the bill of approbation which you passed, was founded upon such principles,

thatit appears from the jorurnals of the upper Huse, to have been most

constitutionally rejected: His Majesty 's government lias been thugs ieft

without the necessary supplies for supporting the civil administration of

the province for the ensuing year, notwithstanding the voluntary offer and

piedge given to is Majesty, by the resoive of your bouse, of the l3th

February, 1810."

On the receipt of the sad news that the governor-generai had died in

the upper province, Chîef Justice Monck took in hand. the admainistration.

Lord Dalhousie oni>' arrived on the l8th of Juiy, 1820.

In a letter, dated. l5th of April, 1820, Louis-Josephi Papineau wrote to

hMa father that, aceording to ail appearances, the administrator awaited the

*Ohri.tie:- HW*try of Lower C4aa, Hl., 308.
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officiai news of the King's death to dismiss the Huse, and in fact such is
exactly what took place, we might say with theatrical suddenness, on the

24th of the samne month.

As on former occasions, the polling, in June-July, were decisively un-

favourable to, those who, in accordance with the views of the executive, had

sided with it and combated the bill as passed by the assembly, providing for
the civil list by items, and consequently few of them were returned.

"A speech, at the hustings, by Mr. Papineau, late speaker of theý
assembly, on his re-election, conjointly with Mr. Garden, for the west wardl
of the City of Montreal, mucli spoken of at the time, and going, with great
applause, the rounds of the journals, is, in ail respects su, faithful, as t4>
deserve notice and a place in the annals of his native country. The testi-
mnony, on a subjeet of this nature, of une occupying the emînent publie

position which Mr. Papineau so long did, in the councils of the province,
whose private life, whatever may be said of his pulitical career, is n-
bleînished and exemplary, and who then stoud, and possibly, notwithtstandi(l
ing ail that has occurred, still stands higher in the estimation of his comt-
patriots than any other man living, will, iii ail time to conte, be read with
înterest, whatever vicissitudes may still await the political course hie bas
re-entered upon. "0

M. Papineau saîd: " Not xnany days have elapsed since we assembled uit
this spot for the saine purpose as that wbicb now cails us togetheýr-the-
choice of representatives. The opportunity for that choice being cne
by a great national ealamity, the decease of that beloved sovervign whio haid
reigned, over the inhabitants of this country since the day thevY becaine
Britishi subjects, it is impossible flot tu, express the feelings of gratitude for
the many benefits reeeived from him, and those of sorrow for bis loss, su
deeply feit in this, as in every other portion of bis extensive domniions, Anid
how could it be otherwise, when eaeh year of bis long reign bas been marked
by new favours bestowed upon the eountryt Tu enumerate theste, and to
detail the hîstory of this country for su, many years, would oecupy more
tinte than can be spared by those whom I have the honour to address. St.f
fiee it, then, at a glanee, to compare our present happy situation witb that

*ChrÎstie: Hiatury of Lower C7<a*, IL., 327.
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of our forefathers, on the eve of the day, when George the Third became

their legitimate monarch.

"Recollect that under the French government (internally and extern..

aIly, arbitrary and oppressive) the interests of this country had been more

frequently neglected and maladministered than any other part of its de-

pendencies. In its estimation, Canada seems not to, have been considered

as a country whieh, from fertility of soil, salubrity of climate, and extent

of territories, might then have been the peaceful abode of a numerous and

happy population; but as a military post, wbose feeble garrison was con-

demned to live in a state of perpetual warfare and insecurity-frequently

suffering from famine-without trade, or with a trade monopolized by

privileged companies--private and publie property often pillaged, and per-

sonal liberty daily violated-wben year after year the handful of inhabit-

ants settled in this province were dragged f rom. their homes and families, t,,

shed their blood, and carry murder and havoe from the shores of'the great

lakes of the Mississippi and the Ohio, to those of Nova Scotia, Newfound.

land, and Hludson 's Bay. Sucb was the situation of our forefathers: behold

the change. George the Third, a sovereign revered for his moral character,

attention Wo his kingly duties, and love of bis subjeets, succeeds to Louis

XV., a prince then deservedly despised for his debauchery, bis inattention

to the 'wants of tbe people, and bis laviali profusion ýof bis public moneys

upon favourites and mistresses. From. that day, the reign of the law suc-

ceeded to tbat of violence; fromt that day, the treasures, tbe navy, and the

armies of Great Britain, are mustered to afford us an invincible protection

against external danger; from that day, the better part of ber laws became

ours, wbile our religion, property, and the laws by wbicb they were

governed, remained unaltered; soon after, are granted to us the privileges

of its, free consttution-an infallible pledge, wben acted upon, of Our

internai. prosperÎty.

"Now, religious toleration, trial by jury-that wisest of safeguards

ever devised for the protection of innocence--security against arbitraiy

imprisonmeflt, by the privileges attacbed to the writ of babeas corpus; legal

and equal security afforded to ail, in their person, honour and property;

the rigbt to obey no otber law than thoseofour own making and clioice,
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expressed through our representatives; ail these advantages have become
our birthright, and shahl, 1 hope, be the lastîng inheritance of our posterity.
To secure thern let us oniy act as British subjeets and free men."

Now follows the commîentaries of Mr. Christie: "Mr. Papilean 's just
appreciation, at this period of his political life, of the paternal treatment
and protection Canada had ever experienced, since it becarne part of the
British Empire, at the hands of its governrnent, found a hearty approval
in every truly Britishi bosom, and rendered hir n ot less popular with his
fellow subjeets of British, than with those of bis own origin; a distinction,
which unhappily, had now corne fully into vogue between the two clasmes.
But the really patriotic views he then entertained, have since, it seems,
undergone a total change, and ethers of a different character been adopted
in their stead, unprofitable to bis country and hirnself, the more to be
regretted, as the quiet redrees of ail real grievances and abuses of which
the province may have had just cause te emplainwas withîn his reach. A
man of hie acknowledged talents and standing, mediating between the
people and the gevernment, confided in as he might have been by beth,
could flot have failed, by a prudent and pacific course, to reconeile al
jarring interests, and te secure, without an effort, the repose and prosperity
of hie country, and with them its gratitude. At ail evente, it is more than
probable that the affiction it has experienced, and the position in whieh
we find it to-day-a false ene, as many will have it, but the neceseary con-
sequence of its' own erreneous pehicy, stimulated by the virulence and
intolerant pelitice of that gentleman-might have been avoided. Happy,
however, if he doms fot again succeed in plunging it into stili deeper trouble,
by a perseverance in his former agitation and anether hegira. No man in
Canada at the present heur is se esteemed by hie euntrymen, the Cans-
dians ef French enîgin, as Mr. Papineau; none ge influential thnoughout the
masses, for good or for evil te them, as ail those observant of the time muet
perceive, as he. But their true interests cannot possibiy lie in the direction
he seems determined, at the time (1848) we are writing, te punsue, but the
opposite. Will he mee it se, and have the wîsdom te fellew ît 1"

The fonegeing is exceedingly well thought out. It was Mr. Papineau,$
misfortune te have survived the twenty yeare (1817.1837) during whieh
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he was the leader in Lower Canada, or rather, to have re-entered the politi-

cal arena, in 1848, without bteing mware that he stepped into a new sphere.

11e even attempted to take up the flght again at the point where he had left

left off in 1837, as Mr. Christie expected he would; but was forced to retire

before the indifference manifested towards hlm by the greater number of

-the French Canadian political leaders.



CilAPTER XXV.

The finance of the province, 1821-Public functionaries-The Royal Insti-
tution, 1822-The Union Bill, 1822-Messrs. Papineau and Neilson
delegated to London-Opinion of Lord Bathurst on Canada-L. J.
Papineau as an orator, etc.

Ail the discussions of the hour seemed to revolve around that of the
control of finances and of revenues, as around a central pivot. The pro-
ceedings in 1821 furnish an exact idea of the general Parliarnentary busi-
ness. The estiniates laid on the table of the clerk of the Ilouse, 2lst Decem-
ber, with an expression on the part of the governor that they should not be
annually voted, meaning that certain suais for defraying civil adinistra-
tion were expected to be consented to during the life of his pr n ost
Gracious Majesty. M. Taschereau, who, conducted the debate, cauised the
reply to be made as follows: "The suins necessary for the support of Ilis
Majesty's civil government in this province ought to be voted and appro-
priated annually, and flot otherwise,"1 I goca wîthout saying that the
goverilment employees were of the sanie opinion as the ministers in London,
and the "family compact" in Canada, ini regard to the finiances of the
colony. They retained the patronage which should have been subjeet to the
control of the assembly.

Towardas the beginning of the nînetcenth century, it would appear that
the House of Commons of the UJnited Kingdom, did not check very closely
that portion of the civil list whieh includes the salaries of public ofilcers;
but this was simply because there was no desîre to bother with it, for its
right, as far as this point is concerned, was incontestable. lu Canada, the
use and distribution'of the moneys had to be established item by item, whieh
was the only meanàs of keeping any control over the execuitive power
appointed by the Crown and of xuakîng sure of the assiduity and integrity
of ail rarnks and classes of public employees.
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-In tîme long past, when the revenues from Crown lands and other

sources sufficed to pay the various officiais, English kings were able to

govern without much regard for the wishes of Parliament. But when (as

frequently happened) they had to apply to Parliament for money, the

Rouge of Commons was able to enforce the redress of grievances, to procure

dismissal of incompetent officiais, or, in short, to insist on any line of publie

policy being followed as the price to be paid for the money. Taking advan-

tage of the f.requent necessities of the Crown, the Rouse of Commons gradu.

ally secured complete control of the publie purse. The heads of the chie!

departments, who formed the King 's executive concil or cabinet, had to

be men possessing the confidence of the 'people 's houge'; otherwise supplies

for carrying on government might be refused."

Sir Robert Shore Milnes had ceased to be lieutenant-governor on the

28th November, 1808, but his sinecure, with a salary of £1,500 per annum,

had passed te Sir Francis Nathaniel Burton, who lived in England. Upon

the remonstrance of the asseinbly, he came to the province in 1822. The

situation of the lieutenant-governor of Gaspé was identical; to this Lord

'Dalhousie replied that such au officer was necessary, and that, instead of

cutting down his pay (£300) it should be increased, in order that he might

reside witbin the region governed by him.

The secretary of the province, Mr. Amiot, an official of the colonial

office, had neyer set foot in Canada; he reeived £400 a year and employed

a deputy, M. J. Taylor, who collected the fees of his office in Quebec. In

reply to a question in the assembly on that subject, the governor answered

that, at the death of Mr. Amiot, care will be taken to appoint a successor

who will reside in the colony. Later on, to niake rooni for Mr. Daly, as

deputy, Mr. Amiot was put on the pension liat at £400 sterling per annum,
go that the province was saddled with that additional sum until 1845.

it was aiso the opinion of the Rouge that no salary should be allowed

te any o! the members of the executive council, non-resident in the province.

Even Thomas Moore, the poet, drew between £300 and £400 yearly on

the preteit of a job that had been given him. iu Montreal, while in reality
he spent ouly fifteen days, in alI his 11f e, in Canada, when he composed his

lamous "'Canadian Boat Song."

1 clement. Ksatory of Carnada, p. 186.
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The offices'of judge of the Vice-Admiralty and judgc of the Court of
King's Benehf were combined in the same person, also thc office of judge of
King's Bench and French transiator; also that of a judgc of thc same court
and of auditor of public accounts.

As a contrast to that state of things, M,%r. Neilson observcd that the
richest land and property owners in the province cannot calculate upon any
revenue from that source exceeding £1,500 per annum; that the professional
men consider they are doing very well if they get the same amount, and this
ineome, as a rule, would only last for about ten years. The functionaries,
be added, receive a highcr pay than the most wealthy proprietors, and more
than the individuals engaged in the niost profiable branches of industry-
thus they are the lords of the land, because the largest income always pro-
duccq such an effeet.

"Mr. Papineau, speaker of the assembly, was shortly'after the begin-
,ning of the session (1821) called to a scat in the executive couneil, as wcre
also Mr. Hale, a inember of the legisiative concil, and Lieut.-Colonel
Ready, civil secretary to the governor-in-chief, a gentlemnan wvho had comie
to, the province with the Duke of Richmond and serveýd in that capacity
under him."

"As Mr. Papineau, the speaker of the assembly, was the most îihlue-
tial leader amongst the Canadians, the colonial office, recalling the ad(vice
given by, Sir John C. Sherbrooke, in 1816, sought, apparently, to w ini him
over. Orders were given to Lord Dalhousie to appoint him to the (,eecutive
couneil. Mr. Papineau, being convinced that alone he could exercise no
influence upon that legislative body, neyer made his appearance there; arnd,
iu 1823, the advantages whieh the government had expeeted to gain by the
presence of the speaker of the Huse at its deliberations, flot being realized,
he was discharged therefrom."t

The fact is that Mr. P>apineau atteuded two or three sittings of the
çxeeutive council soon after hîs appointment there, but ceased after that,
probably for the reason znentioned by Garneaut

*Christie, fi,. 35L.
f Garneau, Ill., 232.
tNote of Mr. P. J. Audet, officeof the Semrtaa'y of State, Ottawa,
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The House of Assembiy, at that period, possessed several men whose

talents were of the highest order; and, aithougli the Quebec Mercury, and

the officiai circles affected a great disdain for the illiterate habitants, yet

the British government was well aware that these so-called ignorant people,

were, most frequentiy, persons of great worth, of perfectly dignified man-

ners and unwaveriflg patriotism, and that their leaders, f ar froni being

demagogues, would have been worthy to oecupy seats in the Ilouse of Com-

nions. The honourable John Richardson, a member of the legisiative coun-

cil and a merchant of high standing declared at a sitting of that body that

ail these talents and energies were dispiayed with a view to bringabout a

revolution, a coup cf Etat, and remove the governor in order to make place

for one of them. This brought against Mr. Papineau the accusation of

looking for the dictature of the country. It may not have been believed iii

Canada, but it was in England!

The Royal Institution was created (1801) as the nucleus of a scheme

of education for the province, ignoring the Catholic colieges and sehools

already in existence. It is true these were not supported by the state,

nevertheless they had done very well for years and were full of promise

for the future.

A bill was passed, 1814, amending the Royal Institution Act of 1801.

It provided, among other things, that if a majority of fifty landholders ini

a parish or township wished to establish a school, they should serve a

notarial act upon a resident militia officer highest in rank, who shouid then

cali a meeting for the election of five trustees, in addition to the senior

magistrate, curé or minister.

In 1818 the number of sehools in the province, under the Royal Insti-

tution, were 37, attended by 1,048 seholars, at a cost of £1,883 sterling.

0f the eigliteen trustees of the Royal Institution appointed in 1818,

four only were Roman Catholies, and of the fourteen Protestants three were

prominent officiais of Upper Canada. The teachers were principaiiy f rom

Great Britain, unacquainted with the Frenchi language and generaliy ignc>r.

ant of the habits of the people.

In -December, 1819, Chief Justice Monck, who was acting as adminis.

trator consequent upon the death of the Duke of Richmond, wrote that the
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Royal Institution for the advancement of learning had ample means tg
effect "the execution of the law, " but such means were simply expectations.

The Institution only exîsted on paper. An attempt was made to give it an

impulse, about 1820, for the following reason: Mr. James McGill, a mer-

chant of Montreal, made a will in 1811 bequeathing the land known as
Burnside and ten thousand pounds in money, to, erect within ten years after

his death, a college to bie called MeGili College. The donor's death happened
in 1813, therefore, the Royal Institution wished to bie put in possession of

the land and funds before 1823, but the refusai of the executor to act or

transfer the property postponed the matter until 1829, when the Royal
Institution was no more, so that the college was begun with the mieanls
furnished by Mr. McGili and supplemented by the liberality of Mr. W.
Molson, another Montreal merchant.

The number of schools under the management of the Royal Institution

soon began to dimînish, and in 1820, ail applications for sehools to be placed
under its control entirely ceased.

The College of Nicolet was founded in 1804, that of Hlyacinth in 1812.
The older ones in Quebec and Montreal were doing well.

The bill passed in 1822 was satisfactory to the Catholica, and Mgr.
Plessis approved of it because, among other things, the Catholies woul4
cease to pay for Protestant schools.

By that time sehools had been opened in several localities, and the

Nicolet College was in a thriving condition, as well as the others already
mentioned.

1'It was Messrs. Papineau, Neilson and Cuvillier who directedl the great

debate on the finances which took place with the colonial office, represented

here by the governor and the council. Papineau and Neilson took charge

of the principles at stake, and Cuvillier of the figures and calculations.

There was no imposing upon theni, nor placing theni in the wrong ia regard

to questions of taxes and finances; but the power remained wîth the min -
isters, and they made use of it to, dissolve Parliament, in order to intimi-

date the representatives of the people. For. several years, scarcely was

there a single Parliament that attaÎned to its nattiral terni Sucli an extra-
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ordinary state Of affairs had to corne to an end, because business was checked

and the minds of the people became impatient."'

In 1822 two Acta, granting for the public service certain annual sums

to the CrowTi had expired. The- flouse did not renew them, deapite the

request made by' the governor, and the treasury was thus left without any

authority to meet the expenditure. By this means the executive council

found itself paralyzed, exactly what the flouse desired in order to secure a

hold of the purse-strings. In our days the executive, or the cabinet of

niiniaters, constitutes a part of Parliament, and cannot expend a cent with-

ont the permission of the latter. In the days to which we refer, in the fore-

going, the ministers, or members of the executive council, were named by

the Crown, without the participation of the legislative asaembly, whieh

represents the people, and, atill more, the miniaters arrogated to themselves

the right to dispose of the publices money according to their own judgment.

ýThe refusai of the assembly to vote thc estimates otherwise than item by

item, in order to aseertain exactly in what direction the money goes, obliged

the executive either to remain still wîth folded arma, or to dig into the

publie chest without having secured permission.

The state of affaira waa bêcomiflg serious; but neither the exeeutive

potncil, nor the legialative concil, would give in to the Lower flouse. This

deadloek threatened to lead to anarchy, when, ail of a sudden, a change in

the political temperature oceurred, and without settling the budget question,

for the moment, as we wiil 50011 see, it was relcgated to the future.,

Throughout 1821 the complaints of Upper Canada were numerous, aS

to the proportion of duties each was to receive. For twenty yeara no dis-

pute had taken place on that aubjeet, but sinee the lapse of the agreement

of 1817, the miaunderataiidifg had caused great embarrsasment finaneially

to Upper Canada. .The dlaim waa for some arreara due under said'

agreement.

The agreement concluded, on the lat May, 1817, between 'Upper and

Lower Canada'concerning the proportion of the customa revenue belouging

to eaeh of these provinces, had been sanctioned during the session of 1818;

but had been extinet sînee the> lat July, 1819., Later, a comimission was

QGamuua, m.L, 237.
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forrned to take up the question anew, from its inception, but it could flot
corne to an understanding on aceount of the demands of tJpper Canada
appearing excessive.

"By the agreement of 1817 one-fifth of the whole duty raised in Lower
Canada was allowed the upper province, the expenses of collection being
first deducted, but a greater proportion was now elaimed, hesides certain
arrears to, the amount of £30,000, which the commissioners* of Lower Can-
ada refused. "t

The Upper Canadian Iegislature referred the matter for consideration
Wo the Imperial governrnent, and notified the authorities in Lower Canada
to, that effeet. This step brought out ini its real light the projeet,:of the
legisiative union of the two provinces, hitherto, diseussed i.mder cover by the
party consisting of the executive council, the legisiative concil, the bureau
of governors, the Engliah officiais and a few merehants. In a short while
a bill, to this effect, was suhrnitted to the Ilouse of Commons in London,
ineluding at the saine tirne questions of trade, of customs, and other matters,
as if ît were Întended that the proposed law should settie the principal diffl-
culties between the two provinces.

The articles eoncerning the union were most strongly attacked, and the
mnnsters decided Wo suspend their discussion until such time as the opinions
of the inhabitants of each province, in this regard, should be obtained.

The bill, modified Wo the following extent, became law, under the title of
the Canada Trade Act. It granted to Upper Canada, in a permanent form,
the conditions of the agreement of let May, 1817, in regard Wo the customs;
in addition, the two supply bis, mentioned above, which had been inten-
tionally killed in the Quebec House, were revived and put in force in per-
manent forrn, but subject to modifications on the part of the Lower Cana-
dian legîslature, provided that of Upper Canada was consenting - besîdes,
the legisiature of Lower Canada would no longer be allowed to impose new
duties upon goods imported from. across the oeean unless with the consent
of Upper Canada, or unleas the bill passed for that purpose should have
been laid before the ImperiaI Parliament and the royal assent obtained.

'Meemr. ptLpineau, Ctivillier, Neition, Davidson, Garden, all membera of Ub toi emi>.
telhristie, Hl. M8.
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This political stroke, whieh resembles a stage-transformation, defeat'ed

the plans of the Quebec flouse, and, at the same time, deprived it of the

pdwers theretofore exercised by it in regard to the customs.

The last four hundred words form a very brief summary of that im-

portant event. We will now see a few detaîls, especially in regard to the

projected union, while we examine the part played by IPapineau during the

yêaris 1821-22.

Jonathan Sewell, chief justice of Lower Canada f rom 1808 to 1838, had

published. in 1814 a "Plan for the Federal Union of the British provinces

in'North America," and in 1824 another pamphlet on the same subjet.

Mr. Pitt, in explaining the bill of 1791 for the constitution of Canada

into two separate provinces, states, "that lis intention was to accustom the

Canadiang to the language, the habits, and, above ail, the iaws and the con-

stitution of Great Britain." This declaration may seem strange when one

l'ook8 over the history of the years subsequent to 1791, since, on the one

side, it is clear that the Imperial authorities wished to leave Lower Canada

to&the Frenchi Canadiaris and to form an English province in Upper Can-

ada. Mr. Lymburner, of Quebec, explained the illogical. aspect of sucli a

system, to Mr. Pûtt, but no attention was paid te him. From the moment

that it was sought to have the Canadians conform to English customs, it

became necessary to bring the two provinces under one government, and to

keep the mass cf English-speaking colonists in Lower Canada. During

tbirty years aIl thxe efforts of the colonial office were exerted to make the

separation absolute, and then,~ in 1822, when the union of the provinces was

proposed, Mr. Lymburner opposed it on the ground, as he said, that it was

toc late and that the two Canadas were in a state of antagonism to one

From ail thia it is apparent that the union of the Canadas was in the

secret thoughts of the anti-Canadian party of Montre ai. "About the year

1820 the colonial office had taken up again the question of the union cf the

two provinces, which eventuaily became fixe reflecting glass of its Canadian

poiicy. In consequeilce, the governor was not to give way tc any conces-

sions in regard to finances; it was decided to refuse agreement with any

m atter touching howsoever remoteiy upon the rights cf the Crown, and,
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should a crisis follow, advantage would bc taken of it to unite the two Cani-
adas. This resulted from the rivalry between the two Ilouses. It was only
necessary to continue xnaintaining the hegislative counieil in its, opposition
to the assembly; in refusing everything to the latter, aund, soon would the
crisis be pushed to a degree that would enable the nuinisters to prove to the
Imperial Parliament that the union of the provinces was the only renîcdy
calculated to put an end to these troubles. . . . This explains how it was
that the demands of the assembly, no niatter how reasonable they may hanve
been, were, under the inspiration of Judge Sewell, rejectcd by the leýgisia-
tive counicil. "0

"In the preparation of the measure, or bill, for the abrogation of the
constitution of 1791 and the union of the two provinces in onev, Mr. Ehlive,
the owner of the Beauharnois seigneurie, acted as intermediairy between
the merchants of Montreal and the ministers; but as he had an inveterate
enemy in Mr. William Parker, his former business partncr in Canada, the
latter gave the alarm, so that when the measure was brouglit before the
House of Commons, Sir James MacIntosh, and Sir Francis Buirdettt, who
had been forewarned, opposed it. One of the ministers, Mr. Wilinot, mnade
the admission, that if the law were not passedl at Once, sueh a numbel)(r of
petitions, dictated by ignorance and prejudice, would bc sent in, thait it
would become impossible to ever adopt it."t

On the lSth July, 1822, L. J. Papineau wrote as follows, to his brother,
Denis-Benjamin: "The present moment is one of cruel disquietude for al
the friends of a country that is menaced wîth an instantaneoti.s destruction
of every means Ieft to prevent the ruin of its establishmrents and the ovePr-
throwing of its laws, through the reunion of the two p)rovinces, which would
leave to Upper Canada, with its mere 120,000 inhabitants, forty represen-
tatives, and only fifty to, Lower Canada, with its 5,50,000 of a population.
We are assured that this unjust law was to, be introduced about the middle
of May, but it had not been on the 5th June, as I Iearned front Mr. Cald-
well, who lias just returned from England; at the same time we are assured
that it wus on the point Of being introduced. by the ministers, and that it
would pass without any Opposition; and the only motive advàneed is that

*Garneau, M., M2, 239.
fi>. J. 0. Chauveau. t7arneats et ses Oeuvre8, CLXI.
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it is easier tW goverfl one colony than two; that Lower Canada must be

Anglîied; that if the people are satisfled therewith they would be in a

better condition to defeiid themselves in case of attack; that if they are

dissatisfled it does*not much matter, because the colonies are a load to carry

when economy is the order of the day."

At this point petitions were being signed ini the two Canadas, some iu

f aveur of the bill, others against it, and stili others that asked to have the

details of the projeet made known to the publie of the interested provinces

before being submitted to the British iParliament. It was evident We aul

that it was a stroke planned by a few quasi-idealÎsts, or by men acting

purely in their own private interests.

The North-West Companly, which enjoyed considerable influence in

London, wished for the union. Its directors in Canada were Messrs.

IRichardsonl and MeGill, two extremist leaders of the Enghish party.

Ellice had been a clerk in their house; lie subsequently went to the

'West Indies, where he married a daugliter of Bari Grey-who became,

later, the strongest man in the Whig party. Ellice, being owner of the

Beauharllois seigneurie, preserved an attachuient for Canada (his f ather

bad been a large trader in this country), and sought to upset the plans of

Pitt. It was he who caused the ministry (in 1822) te present the Union

Act.

The bill gave Lower Canada a mucli weaker representation than, to

!Upper Canada. It gave the councillors, not elected by the people, the riglit

to take part in the debates of the assembly. It abolished the officiai use of

the Frenchi language, and put restrictions upc"' the religious freedoin and

the riglits of the Catholic Churcli. It aiso curtailed the riglits of represen-

tatives in regard to the appropriation of the taxes. That law seemed to

have been dictated by a xnost retrogressive and hostile spirit.

The Act afforded facilities for voluntary commutation of lands en

seigneuirie, by rnaking provisions for replacing the qwi'nts which would be

lost tW the colonial treasury thereby, and for obviatîng the necessity of

holding the " clergy reserves" ont of any part of the'regranted lands.

It was evident that ail this had been prepared in Lower Canada; for

we can scarcely suppose that the Britishi Parliamnt and ministry would
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have put a hand to sucli scheme were it not that they were guided therein

by their confidence in the colonial government. The greater number of Eng-

lish-speaking people in Lower Canada claimed to f avour the union, but they

ail disapproved of the bill as being both badly conceived and full of crying

injustices. In Upper Canada vigorous petitions against the bill were signeýd.

In the legisiative assembly there were only three votes in favour of the

union; in the council there were six. Public opinion evidently exercised an

influence upon both flouses.

Mr. Ryland wrote, in October, 1822, proposing a system that would
reinedy, he thouglit, the difficulties of the mioment: "Either unite the legis-
latures of Upper and Lower Canada, or, by giving a £air representation to

the townships, secure an English influence in the house of assembly. Per-

fect the constitution by creating a hereditary aristocracy (for which the

Crown Reserves were originally set apart) and niake your legisiative coun-

cil so respectable as to render a seat therein an obje'ct of ambitioni to every

man of character and talent. Exercise exclusively the patronage of the

Romish Church, and give the Romish I3ishop clearly to understand that the

slightest opposition on bis part to, this regulation wihl put an end to his

allowance of £1,500 sterling per annum. Admit no more co-adjutors."

The great meeting at Montreal, in regard to this question was held the
7th October, 1822, and the one at Quebec the l4th of the same month. The
legisiative council was intimidated by these public demonstrations, and it
pronounced againat the union. Like the Lower IIouse, it sent its addres
to Papineau and Neilson to have it brouglit before the King, the Lords and
the Comnions. In the eouncil, Richardson, Ryland, Grant, Irvinie, Roderick,
Maekenzie, Fellow lad fouglit against the adoption of the address.

Mr. Samuel Gale, a native of Florida, was a landowner in thc tow-n-

ships, and, niorever, president of the Court of Quarter Sessions for the city
and district of Montreal. Lt was he who undertook to forward to London
the petitions in favour of the union. Mr. James Stuart separated from the
Canadian party, became the unioniat champion, and thereby reaehed the
Attorney-Generalship, (1825).

Messrs. Papineau and Neilson were appointed to carry to the home
goverument the petîtions bearing sixty thousand çsignatures,, but tley
readhed London only to find that the ministry would flot support the bull.
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John Neilson was a philosopher, who was compared to Franklin by

those who, met him in England. As a journalist he had a style, laconie,

coldly and calmly cynical, that was peculiarly his own, and a special knack

of bringing out, by means of quotations and comparisons, the exaggera.

tions or the contradictions of his adversaries. Although a Protestant he

was an intimate friend of Bishop Mlessis and of the most eminent members

of the Catholie clergy. On account of his erudition, his wisdom, and his

moderation, he was, for a long timb7, considered as a kind of political oracle

in the district of Quebec.

William Parker, who had made a fortune in Canada, lived in retire-

ment in England. Hie became aware of the union bill, and went to the

office on Downing Street, where he accused Ellice of several misdeeds and

of roguery in this affair; but he was not listened to. H1e was more success-

fui with Sir James Mackintosh and Sir Francis Burdett, as well as a few

other members. An opposition was organized which stopped the bill at the

second reading.

Papineau says that, in 1822, when delegated to London, he found him-

self in the presence of "'a Tory, Conservative and absolute minister, who

gave hlm a hearty welcome and showed him real honest respect."* And

he adds: "Lord Bathurst, colonial ininister, t spoke to me somewhat as

follows: 'l admit that for colonial possessions, wherein the population is

doubled in a few years, the system of which you complain can only be for

a period of organized transition and of sickly evolutions, which must be

followed by a normal organization and independence, . . . you are too

far from England to properly appreciate it, and too near the United States

not to be dazzled by their deceptive prosperity. AhI I askr of you is twenty-

five years of patience and resignation, and then you will witness the trans-

formations whieh you desire.' " Lord Bathurst based his view upon the

then very general belief that democracy would bring about, towards 1840,
d ivisions in the United States, and that regions neighbouring Canada would

take baek the B3ritish fiag, which would open out a new colonial era, caleu-

lated to falfil Papineau's desires. For example Canada was granted self-

*La Reana du Peupte, Paris, May, 1839.
tF rom 18M to 1829.
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governinent, with the counterbalaneing weight of an hereditary Ilouse.
On this point, the minister explained that if the ceatiori of an aristocracy
had flot yet been attempted in Canada, it was on aecount of the poverty of
the people-the saine argument as that used by Fox against a sirnilar project
of Pitt in 1791. But, according to Lord Bathurst, they miiglit ereate large
and extensive landed proprietors who could become %vealthy with the aid
of a well-directed immigration; Mr. Papineau was inclincd to similar views,
and it was possibly believed in London, that there might be a way to turu
him, over by dangling before hum the prospect of an elevation to a rank thiat
would be entirely in accord with bis nature.

The reader may flot realize the place this great orator ocuidin the
opinion of his adversaries as well as of his admirers, it is a favCt, thouigh, thlat
his personality attracted for inany years the attention of lte public in
Canada, in the Maritime Provinces and even in England. Garnevau say' s.
"He was an energetie and persistent speaker, who never once deviaited
froin his chosen path, in his long political career. Ilc was giftedi %itli an
împosing appearance, a strong and penetrating voice, and thiat rugged and
"Physically he was a man of tali stature, with strongiy xarkedfetues
anîmated eloquence which stirs the masses." Chauveau says of him-
but handsome and sympathetie. In his whole appearance, in his manner,
there was a something of grandeur that, at first sight, impressed and pre-
possessed one. Until the hour of hig death hie retained the enjoymnent of
ail his mental faculties. Even then hiq physique was Rtili vigorouis, if wve
except his hcaring, which, for somie years. hand b)een nidrbyeebed

"0f ýa lofty and elegant stature, wvith a splendid shape, aristocratie
features, a head indicative of pride, nobility, andinligceonthg
of Lafayette and Washi1ngton combined-the distinctive, pýoish of the
French united to the majestic bearing of the English, ail the externats. that
mark a mn made to, command.by the grandeur of his character aud the
superiority of his intelligence"--sudh, according to L. O. David, was b, J.
Papineau.

Now we beg to subrait our personal, souvenir of the main -who, formsg the
subjeet of the present sketch. Mr. Papineau had a fine figure, souple,
pleasant, erect; a noble carrnage, and graceful action. AUl in hlm spoke of
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goodness. His features in repose were a real model; but when animated

they spoke to the eye, so clearly were his thoughts depicted upon them.

iîs voice, -full and well modulated, could reacli a great distance, but near at

hand, in conversation, it was of an ordinary tonc and always agreeable. Hia

affable ways, his energetic gesture, his polished and admirably sustained

conversation nearly always tinged with playfulness, made him the idol of

bis surroundings. When he appeared in the Huse for the first time, lie

astonished the assembly, received a flood of congratulations and expressions

of admiration, and found himself, almost at once, even though a new mexu-

ber, ranked amongst the veterans. Theatrical, after bis own fashion, lie

grew animated in speaking and acted that which his words described. He

regulated the enthusiasll of the masses as he would a piece of music.

His temperament was sanguine and bilions. With him the heart was

the principal organ which acted under the impulse of a thouglit or of a

surprise, whule his blood was visibly stirred up. This gave warmth, syxu-

pathetie and humane force to bis language; everything about hixu wa8

apparent to the observer, and this captivated ail men of sentiment. Feeling

that lie was listened to he rushed onward with the spirit of a noble steed

that sees aliead of hiîm the long road over which lie must career. The cold

facts whîch lie explained to bis audience assumed poetic shapes; lie appealed

to history, to tlie sayings of eminent men, quoted verses, scanned bis

phrases witli the exactness of a rhetorician, and, like unto the eloquenee Of

tlie ancients, his language, by an unbroken and lyrie diction well caleulated

to charm, astonislied and captivated the people. bis entirely Frenech style

neyer for a momentlagged; ie, could take up, in an instant, the diffent

ilireds of bis speecli and impart to tliem, ecd time, a eompletely fresh eolor-

ing. Having a deep respect for tie language he neyer forgot himself to the

point of introducing any vulgarisnis. This left an enormous impression

upon even the most obtuse minds, for it made thcm f ccl the presence Of a

master, or of a superior. The flame of entiusiasm once lit up, enveloped

all, darted from end to end of the addrcss, and fircd the imagination of bis

auditors.

If, on tbe otlier baud, bis bilious organization were stirred up, wliich

frequently oecurred during the detailing of certain grievancesý tbat were*
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looked upon as a gaping wound in the aide of that wonderful man, irony,
sareasm and invective poured out in a torrent of phrases, an emphatie tone
dominated ail others, and, according to the eustom in bis day, bie became
biting, he stabbed riglit and left, twisted anid turned the situation, dragged
lis palpitating audience fromn irritation to irritation, and finally left them
there, aroused, bewildered, overwhelmed.

The nervous systemn apparently was of small consequence in bis person-
ality. Hie controlled it entirely. It is well known that nervous people
neyer produce as great an effect upon the publie as do those of more
sanguine temperaments, and this can be readily understood since any evi-
dence of nervousness is an indication ofwanes

Even less pliable than nervous, Papineau was all as,-siduit;y, persistenc'e
and force. It might have been expected of him tînat lie would lie gay, jovial
and petulant, but he was no sudh thing. Rather was bis expression solemun;
stili his amiability in conversation led him frequently into a chatt 'y mood,
when lie displayed a variety of sources. A man 's temperanit. is subor-
dinate to his character in an organization that is properl ' constitutedl.
Pýapineau 's charaeter was that of a ealculator; not the calculat ion of
figures, but rather that which consista in eorrectly measuring thet conse--
quences of an event, of a word, of a proposition. Hlavinig assumed( the
mission of politically educating the people, lie could forPee, at long or short
range, the resuit of any political stop. Hie neyer tried to hurry that which,
of necessity, would require a length of time to, aceompijili, while lie knew
how to rush whatever he helieved to require immnediate action. Without
that calculating faculty lie neyer could have sustained, during twenty
years, a series of electoral eampaigns and parliamentary debates, the like
o f which are rare in the history o! the colonies, or even in that o! the
British Empire. Towards 1837 lie made the mnistake o! not; perceiving that
he had let loose the lion of popular excitement, and tînt the animal being
o! a temperament both nervous and bilions, was naturally pseedof

We have read a hundred letters, written by lis; band, replete with
Iengthy and detailed passages concerning tIe members of bis family and
their friends. These letters were brimful o! affection, o! kindliness and of
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ceare for those who belonged to him. Their tone was warm, their language

gentie, their manner pleasant. They portrayed him as we b'.ve known him

in subsequent yea.rs, for they were written between 1810 and 1834.

Hia reading was diversilled. His memory, which was excellent, enabled

him to draw from volumes that lie liad not read for years. In conversation

lie always kept to the level of his company. Each one had the ides, that

Papineau was justhlke "himself." Age made no difference; with the aged

he was old, with youth he was young. Ris langiiage suited as did hie

action the part that he played; his exquisite politeness was neyer tiresomne.

Sucli was that idol of the Canadians, and, truly, no person lias ever da.red

scoif at that glorious and stainless popularity, for lis private life was a

model of purity and of wisdom.

Ris means of livelihood were neyer ample. The career of political

leader demands an expenditure of time and money. 'We have seen enougli

papers belonging to the two Papineaus to lcarn that they lived in a re-

stricted style that verged on poverty. Their seigneurie of the Petite-Nation

(Montebelle), gave an easy living to Louis-Josephi only, and even that flotý

until about 1860 when lie was in Mis seventieth year. Re and his father had

worked bard, since 1804, to clear that land whidh was situated at the " jump-

off end of creation,"y on the River Ottawa and amidst the primeval wildei,-

nesa of two centuries past. They earned well the small amount of comfort

that they enjoyed towards the close of their lives.

In lis letters, as in lis speeches, he adhered to the lengthy-phrased

style of the eighteenth century. Nearly aIl lis sentences are divided into

four or five sections, separated from each other hy semi-colons. In our age

three sudh divisions, or members of a phrase are allowable; yet some even

consider them too manY.

Not any more than lis contemporaries did he escape the phraseology

that prevalled so, Iargely in France f£rom 1750 to 1850, and which left upon

that space of a century an imprfss that is entirely peculiar in the history

of the Frenchi language.

Riîs vocabulary was that of the orator; for there are many expressions

which sound well on the tongue and derived their value from the pronun-
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cia.tion, whilst there are others that are very expressive on paper, but which
have flot the sý;!e.value upon the lips.

H1e was natur ially gifted with the faculty of speech, and lic constantly
and carefully cultivated it; that is to say, he possessed the art of construct-
ing phrases, and above ail of thinking before speaking. We have few men
who give themselves the trouble to labor and to master the written langu-
age; stilli less numerous are they who learn how bo speak in accord with
the rules of art, be it before an audience or in a parlor. Papineau excelled
in both styles; but when lie took up bis pen he rarely attained the saine
perfection; yet he wrote very well, if to write well means to make others
grasp the ideas that you conceive. Hie lacked thc writer 's style. Hie was
a master of the oratorical art, which utilized the voice, the gesture and the
situation, whule the writer has only words traced in black upon a white
foundation bo convey all that he wishes to express; thîs latter style is by
far the more difflcult.

Then, you wili say, he had ouly one note in bis voice and lie could onily
make one aingle sound-ever repeating the same? Sudh was about the case;

but what an artist he was! lie lad fallen upon a theme of the miost deli-
cate exactness and most suitabie to the understanding of the masses; lis
aimn was to develop it, bo bring out ail its accents, its harmonies, ail the
sentiments of which it was capjable, and he succeeded in a masteriy manner,
elecetrifying every time lis audience. Paganini picked up, in Venîce, an
air that no person seemed to, care anything about, he clothed it witl the
domino of his own interpretations, roiled it into a web of fantastie varia-
tions, gave it a voice that sighed, laughed, sang, imparted most chlarming
contradictions bo its construction, and the "Carnaval de Venise" becaine
an objeet of admiration for the artists and for the public. Such was
exactly the case with Papineau.

"His immense oratorical power would have alone sufflced bo rank him
with that claas of men whose names go down to posterity. The name of
Papineau his long been, and will long be, throughout the'country, the
synonym, of patriotism and of eloquence. it would be difficuit, indeed, te
wîeld more effectively than did Papineau the gift of speech. The men of

j his day still recali the vehement speeches which le delivered in support of
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theý 92 resolutions, and the terrible philip ies, which, from time to time, iu

the Hlouse, he launclied against England and her governors. His language

was of thie elasa tliat knows no fear and that strikes the evil fullin the face,

wîtliout any eonsideration for the marks that may be lef t. But, above ail,

it was in presence of tlie masses that lis extraordinary talent, that fierce

eloquence of the popular tribune, was revealed. lHe liad the gift of moving

and carryiflg away tlie crowds that flocked, even from distant parishes, to

hear him. Often, after one of lis lengtliy harangues, during which his

audience, magnetized by his language, liad clieered iu frenzy his burning

words, the crowd would carry him. in triumph upon their shoulders and hail

hlm as the saviour of his country. On sue1 occasions lie resembled the great

O 'Conneil, conjurinÉ up before the eyes of distracted Ireland the long

bead-roll of lier sorrows, and tliundering, witli tliat miglity voice that notli-

ing could silence, against the cruelty and the tyrannly of tlie Engliali

governmeflt. The edlioes of tliat veliement and inspired tongue were

equally heard tlirougliout tlie United States and in England, and Papineau

could have boasted that lie was known yonder as well as at home." *

Sude, then, was the- maxn wlio, from 1817 to ý1837, kept lis place in the

front rank of au agitation that; resulted lu the awakening of the colonial

ideas of to-day. Had lie neyer existed, it is qilite probable that we would

Stijl be living under the old system, improved possibly in some way or

other, but stili far removed from. that of self-government.

op. j. 0. Chauveau1: Jourtw4 de l'Inatnwtîon PubNque, 1871, p. 140.



CHAPTER XXVI.

Renewal of complaints against the administration, 1823--Eaatern town-

ships-The Trade Act-Debatcs in the Assembly-Lord Dalhousie and

L. J. Papineau-Upper and Lower Canada against the family compact
-Board of enquiry in the House of Commnona upon the state of Lower

Canada, 1828.

Under Lord Dalhousie the parties remnaincd unchanged, and Papineau

gained no ground, except that the defeets of the administration were more

and more exposed before the public. The Canadian party formed a comn-
pact phalanx around the speaker. Hie wanted to force the Imperial1 author-

ities to grant Lower Canada a larger measure of self government, but this

was asking for more than what the inother country herself enjoyed in those

days--and this, of course, looked like a revolutionary movement, Mis per-

sistance, the constant repetition of the saine claim, bis vehemence in express-

ing hie grievances gave his political ideas the colour of rebellion-but
Joseph Howe and William Lyon Mackenzîe followed him pretty closely in

that respect, in the two adjoining provinces. If Papineau had not been the
mouth-piece of a Freneh-speaking race no difference would have been
observable between the three agitators.

The scandaI about 'grants of Crown lands to privileged îndividuals
was not peculiar to Canada. It was the usutal practice in the colonies al

c'ver the world, and no European atatesman would endorse the - foolish'"
prudery of the Canadians i sucb a matter.

The minister in London had appointed Mx. Caldwell reeiver-general

for Canada and he was not responsible to any person in the colony. It was
subsequently learned that he did flot act as if he were any more responsible
to London than to Quebec. Whenever the governor, or the executive coun-
cil had any expenditure to meet, Mr. Caldwell was asked to sign an order

for the samne, and that was the end, of it. Papineau wanted to examine the
receiver's books, but was told that he was too curions. He insisted, but.
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was informed that he showed disrespect for the King, from whom Mr. Cald-

well held hie commission. From. 1792 to 1830, and even later, the question

of the eountry 's finances was a complete mystery. In 1823, Caldwell,

junior, who, succeeded his father in the office, became bankrupt for half a

million of dollars. The Canadians were by no means satisfled, but the

oigarehy said it was none of their business. The same opinion has always

prevailed in Europe as regards the finances of the colonies, so that no remon-

strance on this point from these far away people met with any recognition.

The Canadians were ail farmers; the xnajority o! the English-speaking

people were traders. In order to overcome the influence exercised by these

latter ini Londo n, Mr. Bédard had proposed, as early as 1807 to appoint an

agent, resident in Qreat Britain, for the purpose of attending to the in-

terests of the province, but no decision was arrived at. There was a prece-

dent for this step of the legislature. Prior to 1774, each of the New Eng-

land colonies had au authorized agent in London, appointed by their

respective provinces. Nova Scotia and New Brunswick had also, in their

turn, .similar representatives. The subject was taken up again in 1810, at

Quebec, to establish a regular and direct intercourse between the assembly

an d the imperial government as well as the commons, as a check upon the

policy of the colonial office, but the bill remained on the table. In 1813,

soae motion, sanie result. The next year, Mr. Bédard, who had not long

since been promoted to, the bench, was designated as the agent selected by

the assembly, and the legisiative council was invited to name a second

person to act in conjunctioli with that gentleman. The council answered

that the proposition was made-in an irregular way.

In 1815 the governor answered a similar application by stating that

he was the only fit person to communicate between the legislature an.d Ilis

Majesty 's government. Arguments were used on both sides without eoming

to, a decision, except that the assembly seleeted Joseph Marryat, a m iember

for the House of Commons, and sent him the necessary instructions for his

guidance, but th~e legislative council. vigorously protested against the

appointmnent, and Mr. Marryat wrote that hie dlid not feel it wus hie duty to

rpix hinmelf up in sueh a difficuilty, and that moreover, the British govern-
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ment would not recognize him. The influence of Chief Justice Seweli, it 18

said, was at the bottom of ail this.

Then came Sir John Sherbrooke, in 1816, who proposed the appoint-

ment of such an agent, as it was the case in almost ail the other colonies,

but he failed aiso on account of the aforesaid influence. In 1821, James

Stuart was named by the assembly with a 8alary of £2,000, the bill was

thrown out by the council, because Mr. Gordon, holding a mÎnor situation

ini the colonial office, London, hadl already been appointed, by the provin-

cial executive, some years before, with a salary of £200 only. This came as

a surprise, but the assembly maintained that the *appointment of Mr.

Gordon hadl nothing to do with the service of the colony, that he was an

unnecessary burden on the revenue, and should bie rejnoved. In 1822, the

assembly requested that some popular member of the British flouse of

Commons hie named to, act in the capaeity for agent for the province, te

which application Lord Dalhousie replied that Mr. Gordon "has a con-

stant, exact conduet and that his usefulness, which is incontestable, makea

it impossible either to discharge him or to efface his office." Other attempts

were made in 1823, 1825, with similar resuits. That qlues.,tion was flot yet

settled in 1837. It was one of thé- grievanme that led te the troubles of

that time.

The petition of 1823, presented by the eastern townships, complained

of the condition in which that part of the country was. The seigneuries,

it said, established in the time o! the French, consist of a narrow strip of

land on either aide of the St. Lawrence River, and the depth of which varied

fromn ten to, forty miles; this land wa4 about half populated, principally by

Canadians--save about forty thousand seuls of. British extraet ion-and

was governed by French laws. The townships comiprising the rest o! the

province are more extensive and capable o! containing a miuch larger popu-

lation than the seigneuries; they are entirely peopled by inhabitants, o!

British extraction and by Amnerican loyalists, about 40,000 souls in ail,

speaking only English, having a Protestant clergy, for the maintenance of
which a portion of these lands is reserved, and yet aevc pting the French

Iaws, even thougli theïr lands were granted under the English formi of free

and common soccage. There ia no court of justice within the limiitas of the
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townships, and the colonists are obliged to go to Quebec, Three Rivera and

Montreal, freqnently distances of from one hundred to one hundred a.nd

fifty miles, through a country both difficuit and dangerous for travel on

account of the bad state of the roads--a matter to which the legisiature

seenis to pay no attention at ail. Moreover, the townships are de facto

without any representation whatsoever in the flouse of Assembly. Fer

theSe reasons they are f avourable to the projeet of a legialative union of,

the two provinces. 0f the tens of thousands of immigrants that camne from,

Great Britain during these past years, scarcely one thousand remained in

the townships-the others on seeing the sad atate of things passed right

through to the United States. It is estimated that we missed about one

hundred thousand immigrants in this way. The townships believe that the

Canadiana conaider theniselvea to be the race par excellence and, that they

wish either to swallow up the other elements or else to deprive them of fair

play if they wifl not assimilate. The Canadians, without owing any portion

of their incressed numbera to immigration, have doubled twice over their

population ainee the couqust, and they stili retain the same characteriatica

as in that time; and they will keep theni for ail time if the present legiala-

tive system is maintained. If the union were adopted, eventuaily ail

national prejudicea and enmities would have to disappear, and the popu-

lationsi of the two provinces would be blended into one homogenous mass.

The Act of 1823 creating the diatrict of St. Francia gives it a juriadie-

tion to the limait of £20, and without appeal £10. It containa expressions

that would lead to the conclusion that the French lawa were considered as

being in operation in the townahips.

On the 25th November, 1823, Mr. Bourdages moved aorne resolutions

againat the Coad Trade Act, seeonded by Mr. Vallièrea, stating that "1the

Act impose taxes upon the country eontrary to the rights of British aubjecta

in general, and contrary to t he rights of the colony in particular. . . -I

changes the tenure of our lands; and it is impossible to separate the tenure

from the ownerahip." Mr. Papineau delivered a speech, which, front hii

lips, appeared extraordinary. He de! ended the cause of the Imperial

government and deelared that Lower Canada had no cause to be displeased

thereat. He said that the resolutiona eontained principles that were fleither
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founded on law nor compatible with the obedfience due therto; that if we

could prescribe limita to the sovereign authority of the Empire and censure

itâ acts, it seemed to, him that the relations o>f eolony and metropolis ne

longer existed." The clause in the "Trade Act" concerning the tenure of

lands, said he, euld neither cause the country to gain nor te lose much, and

consequently it was not worth the trouble of placing oursei.vcs in an attitude

that clashed with the Imperial authorities. Was it as a seigneur-a land

owner--or in has quality of mandater of the people that Mr. Papineau thus

expressed himif?

It would appear as if his visit te London had transfermed the fiery

tribune. His change of attitude caused a general surprise. The Canadian

Spectator, a patriotie organ, says: "We are sorry te observe that Mr. Papi-

neau and Mr. Viger have defended, that Act. Mr. Bourdages' resolutions

are more becoming a British subjeet than some doctrines in Mr. Papineau'a

speech. We should wish te know in what, upon principle, our situation

would differ from that of a Russian or Turkiah subject, îf, as Mr. Papineau

would have it, we are forbidden te censure any act of the Imperîal legisla-

ture. We differ fundamentally from Mr. Papineau when he assert.8 that

England by the Canada Trado Act has exercised a power which she neyer

relinquished. "

However, perceiving that the resolutions would not bc adopted Mr.

Bourdages withdrew them; but he secured a majerity against Mr. Papi-

neau for the appointment of a committee charged te prepare an address to

the King regarding that samne Tr<zde A4ct, and containîng important repre-

sentations. This was in February, 1824. A few days later, 'Mr. Taschereau

meved the subaidies vote, and 'Mr. Papineau epposed hum with extreme

ývirulence, ln an admirable speech, Mr. Vallières replied, accusing Mr.

Papineau of furnishing preterts te those whe souglit te, revive the project

of the union. "The lieuse," he saîd, "'voted a subsidy isae year in similar

form, and since then nothing has taken place te justify the entire refusai

of the present demand, the more se ai; the lieuse, in accepting the principal

motion of Mr. Taschereau, has net bound itself either in regard te the.

amount of the sum granted, nor in regard te the conditions usual in stnch,

cases." This speech produced a great effect, sud was followed by several

............. .
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tilting-bouts between Papineau and Vallières, in ail of which the latter
had the best of it. The final vote stood 13 to 13; and Vallières, who was
speaker of the House, cast the deciding vote. Against the subsidies
(estimates), were: Papineau, Cuvillier, Blanchet, Viger, Duchesnay, 1.
Perreauit, Dessaulles, Panet, Fortin, Amiot, Paré,' Bureau, and Valois;
for them were: Clouet, Taché, Neilson, Quirouet, L. Lagueux, G. C.
Lagueux, Robitaille, McCallum, Oldham, Bélanger, Bourdages, David-
son, Arcand and Vallières. Thus the influence of Vallières counter-
balanced that of Papineau in the assembly, and it could have produeed
excellent results in checking the excesses to which Papineau drove it; but
the composition of the Huse was subjeet to, renewal, and no person coula
tell how the people would divide in the approaching electorai campaign.

In June, 1824, Lord Dalhousie sailed frein Quebec, on leave of absence,
and Sir Francis Nathaniel Burton replaced hîm.

The electiona took place in August, 1824, and resulted in doubling the
number of Papineau's supporters--this brought on a singular confiet in
the aaaembly. When Mr. Papineau left for England, in 1822, the seat of
the speaker reniained vacant until the opening of the session, early in Janu-
ary, 1823; then Mr; ValiUres was elected to the ofice. The new Parliament
of 1824 eiected Mr. Papineau by 32 votes against 12 for Mr. Vallières--th
January, 1825-s«howing for the first turne that the old leader had an
opponent in bis own party. Sir Francis Nathaniel Burton accepted Mr.
Papineau as speaker and reported at the close of the flrst session that al
the differences, between the two bouses had been settled, but the course fol.
lowed by hum was not approved of and he left Quebec on the arrivai of
Lord Dalhousie, flot to return.

Vallières' age was the saine as that of Papineau, but he had only
entered publie life in 1815 and did not flnd hie place ail ready for hlm as
was the case with his rival in eloquence, consequently the mass of the peopie
w as less familiar with his naine; moreover, he had the reputation of being
a lover of pleasure, and, therefore, not as serions a man as would be
requîred for a party leader.

Parlianient met on the 23rd January, 1827. Mr. Papineau being eieeted
speaker, Lord Dalhousie considered that he couid not aceept that gentleman
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te fil that office, and this was generalIy antieipated. Notwithstanding

this information, Mr. Papineau was presented to Ilis Lordship for acepi-

ance-he was refused -and a message sent to the Ileuse te elect anether

member. Instead of eomplying with this command an adldross was returned

deelaring that the King's approval of the speaker was a moert, erni and net

necessary fron a constitutional point of view-and the liesenis ted uipei

the election of Mr. Papineau. Lord Dalhousie was net satisfiod Nvith the

lesson given hum in this respect-he dissolvedl the assembly.

During that session the estimates were voted upon in thec saime formi as

the previeus year, and were refused. The prorogationi speechi was a reýgtar

harangue, and was immediately followed by the dissolution of the Ileuse.

The days of Craig seemd te have corne baek. Pniapia and several ment-

bers, signed a vigorous manifeste, a real appeal te the peopile. The goveýrnor

made answer by discharging the militia offleers, and by causinig NIr. Waller,

the editeret the Canadian hSpectator, te be arrested and tried.

On the 27th May, 1827, Lord Dalhousie wrote te Lord l3athuirst, calling

attention te the obstinate spirit of opposition in the assembly, which would

listen te ne reason, and he suggested a system by which he theught the mis-

ehievous influence et the leaders could be counteracted. The plan he pro-

pesed was te establish functienaries througheut the province who weuld

be in a position and would be disposed te support the gevernment. This

was simply a revival of the seheme ef Milnes to embody the Catholie clergy

and the captains et militia into a corps et adiierents; te the policy et the

executive couneil. The proposai was actually for the appointaient et ehief

magistrates and lieutenants in counties, a measure whieh he believed te be

within the prerogatives and censtitutional power ef the Crown.

In the elections of August, 1827, fewer supporters et the goverument

than eyer were returned, and riots Wa taken place in Mentreal.

Tihe asembly was to be called together in November. "Fromt the tem-

per of the. newly eleeted members,"' said Lord Dalhousie, "yen must lookc

forward te an almost immediate prorogation."

The. disputes between Lord Dalhousie and the assembly continued, and

the. feeling of hostility did net cease aiter hie tenure et office as goyernor

had terminated in 1828, when Sir 'James Kempt suceeeded hum.
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Sewell, Richardson and Ryland were the principal advisers of
Governors Milnes, Craig, Richmond and Dalhousie, and the most active of
the three seems to have been Mr. Ryland.

Born and educated in England, Herman Witsius Ryland first entered
publie life lu the year 1781, going out that year to New York as assistant
deputy paymaster-general to the King 's forces iu British Northi America.
Hie returned to England about 1784, and, in 1793, Lord Dorchester brought
hlm, to Canada as bis confidential secretary. ln this capacity he continued
to serve under several successive governors of Lower Canada until 1812.
Hie was also clerk of the executive council. lie lived at Beauport for many
years, after that date, and, according to tradition, kept on very good terme
wîth hie French neighbours.

£ Though a st.rong party man, Mr. Ryland was a benevolent and kind
neighbour, even to those of opposite and hostile politices . . but it truly
must be said, he was lu his sympathies and antipathies, prepossessions and
prejudices au Englishman to the core, and like his friend and chief, Sir,
James Craig, but littie apt te coneiiate or soothe the prejudices of a people
foreigu lu language, religion, Iaws, usages and customs to those of hie own
country, to whieh they were but recently annexed by conquest and treaty.

... The darling project of his heurt was to anglify, by means compulsory
and distasteful to them, theFrench Canadian people, who, having no wish
to be anglifled by any meaus, would nlot be s0 'by compulsion.' '*

SAmongst the measures favoured by Mr. Ryland was the following:
Whenever an offleer of the militia manifested a political opinion agreeing
with the majority of the buse hie was sure to be dismissed, put ou the
retired Eist, or made a supernumerary, by Lord Dalhousie. lu 1827-28
that; governor thoroughly disorganized the militia by this system.

Retired Supernu-
Dismissed. iat. m erary. Toti.

Lieut.-Colouels. ........ ..... 7 6 8 21
Majors.. ................... 7 5 10 22
(Japtain . .. .................. 40 105 19 4

Subalterne.......... ........ 35 129 47 211

staff. ... .................... O O 15 15

89 245 99 433
*Robert Christie- Hiatory of Lower Canada, VI., page V.
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In Upper Canada sixniiar feelings were entertained. Sir John Coi-
borne speaks of the irritation existing against the officiais of the govern-
ment on account of their control over the appointments, etc. le calis that
"jeaiousy," and he mentions the "licentious press" raising a clamour in
respect to the clergy reserves, etc. In his candour, the brave soidier, wrotc
and acted exactly like his prototypes Milnes, Craig and Daihousie-, ail
because he imagined the dignity of the Crown was in peril. Whilst Francis
Collins, Ilugh C. Thomson and William Lyon Mackenzie, editors of papers
opposing the administration, were prosecuted, other papers under govern-
ment patronage were allowed to disseminate grosser and more dangerous4
libels against the assembly and against many public and private mnen. But
William Lyon Mackenzie was in the fleld and lie made use of Mr. Hlume, the
well-known member of the Commons, to bring the grievances of Upper
Canada before the British publie in addition to the petitions sent to the
Imperial authorities. Nova Scotia was in the same situation.

"If there could be at the time littie deaire for colonies on the ground
of trade, what other rossons were there to promote colonial developmentf
It could not have been expected that the men of that time should have de-
dueed froni recent events the various lessons which have been already dis-
cussed. They merely saw in what had taken place the inevitable outcome
of colonial dévelopment. ÂSk vos non vobis appeared to theni a fixed hisi-
torical law. In this state of thouglit, a tone of depression was inevitable.
So far as acta eould inaure it, Engliali statesmnen were resolved to maintain,
as long as possible, the connection with Canada. But note the langutage of
William Huskisson in 1828. lie dovs not doubt that otir coloniesi wiII bc
$one day or other themselves free nations, the communicators of frecdoni to

other nations. . . . Whether Canada is to remaîn for ever dependent on
England or to become an independent state . . . it is stifl the duty and
înterest of this country to imbue it with English institutiÎons.." We May
note that these words were spoken not very long after Canning had uittered,
amidst loud cheering, bis memiorable hyperbole about calling a new world
into existence to redress the balance of the olct"O

*Hugh Edward Egerton: Huatory of Brîaeh (Jo5owie Policy, London, 1897, p. 25&.

,à .......... .- -- - 1
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"England, at that period, was the only civilized nation that enjoyed

the benefits of self-government-a word which alone suffices to explain the

magie transformation of ideas amongst Canadians. The first pioneers of

the English language in Canada brouglit with them a spirit of citizenship,
and not one of serfdom. A revelation had corne to the former subjeets of an

absolute monarchy; they soon learned to distinguish between the olden
system and that of a constitutional monarchy, under which the people

bestowed power on representatives of their own choice, and thus governed

themacives, while leaving simply to princes the task of having the laws,
created by a popular Parliament, duly executed. The capitulations of
Quebec and of Montreal, as, well as the Treaty of Paris, have but one mean-

ing, which niay be thus expressed: "We hecame subjects of the King of

England. " No special conditions were imposed upon, or granted to us,
either by these Acts, or by any other that could be invoked. Our duty, as

that of the governors, merely consisted in corresponding with the circum-

stances; which duty was fulfflled, notwithstanding certain difficuit moments

whieh history, that allows nothing to be omitted or forgotten, has faithfully

recorded. Whatsoever we may think of the British constitution, it will

ever have, at least, the almost exclusive and undeniable menit of having

caused a people to, pas from the absolutism of a sovereign to a participa-
tion in îts own government, and of having fashioned the socf .al organiza-

tions.-formed after the invasions of Europe by the barbarians-in the

practice of that democracy which now overruns the world."*

A few extracts from a lecture delivered forty years later1 by Louis-

Joseph Papineau may be of some intereet in this connection. After having

said that he had the right to give free expression to his.political convic-

tions and faith, as. well as the right to, refute all who thought differently

from hîm, Mr. Papineau added: "This is not a mere theoretical right, ît is

one imparted by that supreme authority which illumines every man eoming
into this world and whieh whispers to him, 'do unto others as. you would
have others do unto yon.' It is a right which was only partially recognîzed
by the articles of capitulation, which say: 'They become British subjecta.'

*Jouepb Doutre: Addresi defiverod before the Canadian Institute of Montrea,
17fth Deceber, 1807.

tBefore the Imatitut <oftadie, Montrea1, i7th Deember, 1867.
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This title broke for them the seal upon their lips, did away with their

being Bastilled by secret order8 (lettres de cachet), for aught that they

might say, or write; this titie eonferred the right of full oral or written

discussion, the power to cali publie meetings and the right of whosoever

miglit wish to attend them; this titie abolished the prearrangedl censure of

books, and proclaimed the liberty of the press-as soon as a priess would be

imported into the country.

"Such, then, was the right: it was beautiful! even very beau tiful!

That which was the fact, was, however, ugly, very ugly! soiled and blood-

bespattered! Despite these principles, thrice holy andl just, Canada had not

yet, since it became British, received a constitution. There had been an

infinite assortment of forrns of government; ail of them bad. Bach and al

of them must and wil obtain, from the impartial historiatn, only contempt

for their defects, and the names of their authors, who o)rganized the oppres-

sion of the majorities by the minorities, will be foreveýr blasted.

"It is not true that the political division that was so bitter in the two

Canadas, was a race war. It was as uncompromising in Upper Canada,

where there was only one nationality, as it were here, where two niationali-

ties ezisted. The majorities in both provinces eonsisted of the disinterested

advocates of the rights, liberties and priviieges that beionged to ail British

-subjeets. They willingiy incurred the rSA of the lying defamation, the

dangerous anger, and, possibly, the sanguinary vengeance of minorities

that were egotistical, weak in theneIves, but supported by bayonets pur-

chased with the people's rnoney and everywhere pointed againmt that sanie

people. The mont enlightened men in England and iii America character-

ized as noble and just the efforts that our British and our Canadian friende,

that I and my colleagues in the House, and our eolleagues-through an

identical principle and a common interest-in the Upper Canadian House,

were making bo seure the deliverance of our country from outrage and

oppression. Through prejudice and through interest the aristocracy ap-

plauded the deeds of the colonial bureauacrisy-those ligbt-footed nobles,

who aped the grand manners and copied the practices, adepts of the

Machiavelim, of those Who had establishied them in their places. Parlis-

ment approved of their actions; reason denouneed them.
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"iParliament approved of their actions; but is it flot true that more
than the nine-tenths of the representatives in the Imperial Huse were
strangers to ail interest in and ail knowledge of what was being done and
of what shouid be done in the colonies? At such a time it was the colonial
minister who should know what was required. H1e is paid a salary to
acquire that knowledge. To him belong the honours for success, the shame
for mistakes, the responsibility for ail decisions; the others, like a fiock of
sheep, foilow his lead. Otherwise is it with those mnen who, during ail their
lives, had been the friends of publie rights and liberties and who ne-ver
deserted them, princes in science, in justice and in law-the virtuons Sir
James MacIntosh during our earlier struggles; Lord Brougham, the Most
universally and wonderfuiiy learned man of our day; O Conneil, the most
eloquent defender of Ireland's riglits, rights that before bis time had for
defenders giants of oratorical power-the (Jurrans, the Grattans, the
Plunketts, and their contemporaries; Hume, who devoted bis immense for-

tune to, the colonies and their protection, who, surrounded by four secre-

taries, laboured night and day, without a moment 's recreation, because the
misdeeds committed by the aristrocratie delegates of England, in thq
British possessions on the five continents and in their archipelagoes, were
constantly being brought to hie knowledge, with prayers for protection
against the evil; these, and a host of worthy and good Englishmen both
understood and praised our action. 0f what importance, then, eau be the
ignorant and interested few who condemn us because they are paid for 80

doing, are interested in so doing, interested in the wiping ont of ail that is
hostile to arbitrary power and oppression.

"1As to numbers, we were ten to one in the two provinces. As to

morality, disinterestedness, f airly acquired influence, we were ten times,
as powerful as we were in numbers. Thc Engiish and the Irish peoples,
through their real representatives, approved of our course; the governing
and the governed amongat Amerieans approved of our action; the most
enlîghtened men of the Enropean continent gave us their approval; and,
above ail, Our feliow-countrymen, for whom we had suffercd, and wko had
suffered with us, approved of our deeds; and better than ail these, our own
consciences were an approvai. .
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"I find the solid political doctrines of modern times condonsed,

explained, and offered to the affection of the peoples, for their me-

generation, in a few lines to be found in the l)eclaration of Inde-

pendence of 1776 and in the Declaration of the Rights of Man and of

the Citizen, of 1789. The truc socialogistie doctrines of modern times, may

be summarized in a few words: To recognize, in the temporal and politieal

orders, that there is no other authority legitimate save that which has the

consent of the niajority of the nation; no wise and beneficial constitutions

save sueh as are adopted after those interested being first consulted, and to

which the majority bas given a f ree support; that every human instittioni

is destined Vo undergo successive changes; that man 's continued perfeting

of soeiety gives him the right and imposes upon him the duty to exact -stch

ameliorations as accord with every new circumstance, with every fresh

requirement of the community in whieh he lives and dies.

"The privileged classes always imagine that prayers and complaints

concerning the abuses by whieh they are benefited, constitute an invitation

to crush them, by means of violence. Dignified, just and enlightened mien,

whoae convictions are deep, heeause they are the result of profound study,

and of prolonged reflection, have faith in the powems of reason, and it is

to reason that they appeal for the correction of such abuses. They direct

their endeavours in ail directions; firstly to the powerful, ini order Vo $tir

Up in them sentiments of pity for a people that suiffers and is impoverishied

hy those abuses. They unfold for them a pictuire of the glory and happi-

neas Vo be attained if they could only make the social condition of their

time more prosperous and more moral than was that of the preceding

period. They, in the first place and by preference, address them, because

having minds more cultivated they should be better prepared Vo consider

ever~y question o! general interest in ail its lights and Vo solve it rapidly and

rightly, unless their egotism blînd them. They, then, address the masses,

to inform them that the sword is noV in their handa, but that reason is the

richest and inost precious of divine gifts and that it has been nearly equally

divided amongst ail men; that the cultivation of the mind can increase a

hundredfold our use! nineqs and our strength; that, Vo elear the land,

physical strengtb, enlightened by experiencee. is required, but Vo build up
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solid constitutions, to create good laws, and to wisely apply the same, above

ail it is necessary to possess a strong reasoning power, illumined not only
through serions study, but, above ail, by a, real devotedness to the country
and by the absence of any personal ambition or self-interest. Such was to
be found in days gone by; such has become scarce in our days. "

In a private letter to his brother, Denis-Benjamin, Mr. Papineau
wrote, on the l6th June, 1828: " Political news is as abominable as the
governor hîmself. We have had no letters from our friencts since the delivery

of Mr. Iluskisson's . . . speech. I do not yet give up hope. Although
the violent prejudices, inspired by Mr. Norton 's resolution to save the
governor, foreshadow nothing but mÎsfortune, stili he is so vigorously
opposed by Sir J. MacIntosh and others that 1 believe we will have the
upper hand with 'the committee of investigation."

Mr. I{uskisson, as Seeretary of State for the Colonies, having occasion
to deliver a speech, made one of those mixed rhetorical dîsplays of censure
and approbation, promises and denials which may be best described as
"neither fiah, fiesh nor good red herring "-a fast and loose style which

characterized the.policy of Downing Street at that time. That system of
double dealing eaused Papineau to use an expression about Huskisson which
can only ho represented in type by -

A petition signed by eîghty-seven thousand persons had been carried
to London by MM. Neilson, Viger and Cuvillier. It was the subject of
investigation before a committee of the House of Commons, in May-July,
1828. The principal grievances enumerated in this document are as
foilows: For some years back, the state'of the province, in regard to trade,
the value of real estate, and industrial profits, has deteriorated. The
expenses of administration are too high; there is a wasting of the revenues

and the public 'eresources; a satisfactory aceount of public moneys is not,
given. The laws prepared by the legisiative assembly, for the benefit of the

people, are rejected by the legisiative council prineipally composed of
persons dependent on the executive of the province. The money raised in

the country has been used without the authorization of the legislature.

*p rln 'toa in Quebee, by Neilson and Oowan, 1829, pp. 388 large size, amail type.
Tranelated, into French.
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The revenues of the Jesuit estates are turned from their proper channel,

which is the education of youth. The conditions, upon which the timbered

Crown lands are granted, are disregarded. Officiais of the governxncnt are

niaking attempts in England to secure a change of the constitution. There

are twenty-seven legisiative councillors who reeive £100 each per year.

There are only nine who do flot receive any salary, out of the publie funds,

over and above the aforementioned £100. The eighteen others have

salaries, the total of which amount to £17,000 per annum; and of that

number there are seven who are also, members of the executive. The

seven or eight members, who are the moat f 'avoured in publie offices,

geuerally do not attend the sessions. Mr. John Neilaon ini of opinion that

the twenty who do take part in publie aiffairs are obliged by an

order of the governor to do so. The legislative assembly frequently declared

that it believed in its right to appropriate the moneys of the province for

the different branches of the publie service, in virtue of the Quebec Act of

1774. The Act of 1778 states that the public moneys eollected in the colon-

ies shahl be made use of by the legislatures of these colonies; and it adds

thait this will be an established principle, for the guidance of ail future

colonial goveruments. Certain laws of the United Kingdom, passed in

1778, appropriated, in a permanent manner, suxns of money, for different

branches of the provincial service, but the Ilouse of Assembly alway-s held

that these laws were repealed by the declaratory Act of 1778. Mr. Neilson

asserts that, from 1792 to 1822, the executive did not base itas actions upon

these old laws; but, in 1822, that body again put themn in force, took them

as a baais, and the division which, in consequence, followed stili existed in

1828. The executive secured the support of the legialative council and

claimed that it did not wish Vo apply the money, from these so-called, per-

manent grants, for any other purposes than those of the civil governmnent;

but the assenibly xnaintained that the money should not be employed by

the executive lu such a manner ai~ to prevent itself from bavîng control

over its distribution.

The law affecting roads in Lower Canada is 36 Geo. III. It applies

well enough iu the seigneuries on account of the forma of the lands held by

the habitants, and the general level of the soul; but in the townships, it is
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scarceiy applicable, in view of the divisions of the lands, the positions of

the reserves, and the frequent inequality of the ground. The peopie of

the townships complain that they are systematically neglected, and they

blame the House of Assembly for the same. As a matter of fact they have

summer roads that iead to the United States and which do flot iead to the

seîgne&ries in Lower Canada. The sections of the townships adjoining the

,Seigrêeur$es are the ieast inhabited.

Mr. Neilson says: "As long as there was no legisiative body in the

colony, the regulation of ail matters in ail the dependencies of the Empire

belonged to the Imperial authority, but froin the moment that a representa.

tive body (1791) was created, that body naturally undertook the entire

direction of the country's revenue, and the declaratory Act of 1778 main-

tains this principle, because it states that ail moneys raised, after that

date, in the colony, must be used by the colonial legislature. As a matter

o! fact, we maintained that the appropriation had been changed by the

Act& o! 1778 and 1791, and that it thence became one of the assembly 's

rights-as a legislative body shouid naturally have the control. o! the expen-

diture of ail sains collected froin its constituents. We did not pretend

that the Imperial legisiature had not the power to pass the Act anterior to

1778, but we elaim,'ed that the generai principle is that ail taxes imposed by

that legiolature should be applied by the colonial legîsiature; and as to the

Act o! 1774, we said there miglit be some doubt in that regard, because,

when the Act o! 1791 was passed, it was the general opinion that it repealed

the Aet o! 1774, in as far as the subsidies, or estimates, were concerned.

Consequently, through the medium o! the governor, the British goverument

sent a message to the legisiature in 1794, in which it was said that, owîng

to the difficulties ini this connection, Parliament would be asked te repeal

the Act as acon as there wouid be a question o! rigbts% similar, to those

established by that Act. . . . It happened, however, that the British

government never recommended the repealing of the Act of 1774 and it

remaîned there to block the road, while we became the unfortunate victims

of the quarrel to whieh it gave birth.
"Ail the Crown revenues were piaced in the hands o! the receiver-

general, and were ther'e kept in a very con!used state. I think that the
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military treasury met some of the expenditure; there was a continuai
cichange of funds between the civil and the military treasuries; sometimes
they poured the contents of one into the other, and frequently they were
both empty. . .. It was said that Great l3ritain paidl a portion of the
expenses; but each time that the ilouse of Assenibly aisked to have the con-
trol of the public funds, the answer was: 'What business have you to ho
concerned in the matter since it is Great Britain that pas'To tell the
truth, the Act of 1791 has been suspended for the last twen-(rty years, since
the legisiature has not been allowed to, go on with its business, even though
the members of the Lower Iluse are summoned to ineet each year.

"In other colonies the rule was established to have annual revenue
bills passed, but in Lower Canada we were guilty of the folly of mnaking
sucb enactments permanent. These enactments are productive of more
money than is needed for the maintenance of the government; yet the
general expenses inereaed at the sarne time as did the revenues, and neither
were ever controlled by the representatives' of the people in the colony,

"'What îsecommonly known as Crown revenues are collected uinder
statutes anterior to 1774, as, for exemple, those of Charles Il., George I.,
and the others; we have no regular statement of their resits. Another
portion of the Crown revenues is xnentioned in the Act of 1774 (14 Geo.
III.), apart from the land revenue-which iikewise belongs to the Crown.
Ail these revenues might amount to from £30,000 to £40,000 per year.
Lately the total revenue of Lower Canada amounted to £90OOM. The (net)
revenue augmented to £150,0O0 per year, of whieh 12 or 15 per cent. went
for collection-which appears to us ais enorinous. A quarter of the npt
revenue goc to Upper Canada, exeept in the case of the land revenue.
The executive takes £40,0O0, s0 that a heavy balance remains at the disposai
of the legisiature for local improvements, charitable donations, etc.

"The first proposition made by the expecutive, and su8tained by the legis.
lative cou-ncil, was to the effeet that ail the moneys that the as"embly might
vote should be accorded in a permanent mianner to the civil list for the
support of the government. There, they lixited their demand to a vote for
the lifetime of the King. The House constantly rejected these conditions.
In fine the executivPeclaimed that the salaries of certain employees of the.

V -
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civil government were drawn fromt the funds which the Iniperial statutes
destined for the maintenance of the civil government and of the administra.
tion of justice. No direct proposai was made to the assembly to'provide

for the salaries of such and such employees, but it was asked to grant in a

permuanent form whatsoever it desired to give.
' In Nova Scotia, where mattets ran smoothly, the whole revenue from

the yearly vote depends upon the legisiature, so much so that nlot only the
construction of the budget but also the collection of the moneys dcpend
upon the annual vote in the legislaturc; there thc government and the
assembly act in :flrst elass harmony. In the older colonies of the Empire

they persist in annually voting the estimates en~ bloc, which is not at ail

surprising, when wc consider the peculiar circumstanccs that surround these

colonies.

"As the goverument would not agree to any law for the regulation of

the office and duties of an auditor of public accounts, thc assembly objected

to the appointment of any sueji officer. The executive wanted to have

£1,800 per year granted to thc person who would hold that position, when

there î8 no0 auditing te be donc at ail, since the vote declares the names of
ail who receive the money."

The valuable information gathcred by the committee and printed ini
the annual bine book produced no effect upon the poliical body in Great
Brîtain.



CILAPTER XXVII.

New delimitation of the counties, 1829-Defeets of the administration ex-
posed by ýthe assembly--Salarjes and other appropriations refused-
The colonial office-Arrivai of Lord Aylmer, 1830--Death of George
IV.; ascension of William IV.-Debates ini the assembly, 1831-A split
in Mr. Papineau%' party, 1833--The 92 resolutions, 1834-Lord Ga&.
ford and his commission, 1835--Letter from T. F. Elliott secretary
of the commission.

Owing to the disproportion in the popular representation arising f rom,
the extension of settiements and increase of population, a new division of
the counties from that settled in 1792 had become neeessary and in 1829 the
following re-adjustment was macle:-*

COUNTIES. SOtILS.

Gaspé ................................... 3,567
Bonaventure ............................. 5,110
Rimouski................................7,8
Kamouraska.............................. 13,845
L 'Islet....................... ... ........ 13,876
Bellechasse.... ........................... 13,766
Dorchester................................ j2,î5
Beauce ................. ................ 9.596
Méganti . .. ............. .................. 750
Lobiniêre .................... ............ 7,644
Nicolet ................................. 12,593
Yamaska................................. 8,997
Drummond............................... 1,867
Sherbrooke......................... -...... 4,491
Stastead ............................... 8,841
Missisquoî .............................. 7,966

*Canadian Architt*, 1899. P. VI.
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COUNTIES. SOULS.

Shefford .................................. 3,155

Richelieu................................ 17,953

St. Hyacinth............................. 13,574
Rouville ................................ 15,046

Verchères ............................... 12,595

Çhambly................................ 11,778
Laprairie ...... ........................... 22,269

Acadie .................................. 8,912

Beauharnois ............................. 14,652

Vaudreuil ............................... 13,797

Ottawa... ......... ..................... 2,939

Two Mountains........................... 20,325
Terrebonne .............................. 17,800

Laehenaye ............................... 12,593

L'Assomption ............................ 8,950

Montreal ................................ 35,814

Berthier ................................ 17,819

St. Maurice.............................. 17,179
Champlain............................... 5,996

Portueuf ................................ 14,642

Quebec ................................. 30,784

Montmorency............................. 3,938

Saguenay................................ 8,366

Orleans.................................. 4,078

Total ............... ................. 477,806

Another account says 432,000.

The representation, o! the Magdalen Islands was included in that o!

Gaspé; that o! the town of Sorel was comprÎsed ini the county of Richelieu;

that of the town o! Three Rivers in the county o! St. Maurice.

The scale o! repre'sentation was fixed at one member for eaeh eounty

containing 1,000 souls, and two, nembers for each eounty o! 4,-000 souls.

In the case of Mégantie (750 souls), that county was attached to Lotbinière

until its population had reaehed 1,000.
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In addition to the eounty mcmibers the chties of Quubov and Nlontreal
were each to have four inembers, the town of Three Rivers, two, -the borougli
of Sorel one.

The representation was thus largely inereased, and it was arranged
that whilst the eastern townships were to have evight ersnaie atthe
next session, these were to be increased to eleven ait the xiext goneýral eleetion.

In .the previous year a report stated, that, %viIth the excep tiot)n of Gaspé,
flot a single county had an English-speaking majority.

To become an elector it was necessary to possess a habitable houlse, or
a lot of land in a city or township, valued at £5 sterling, or tu possesa' a
farta in free and eommon soccage, as a fief, or by rentai, to the value of 40
shillings sterling, or over.

Apart from the Canadians, the several religious denominations in the
province were as follows:

Church of England ....................... .14,750
Presbyterians and other Scottish churches ....... 5,547
Methodists ....-........................... 2,182
Baptigts .................................. 589
Other denominations.......................5739

28,807
During the session of 1829, the assernbly voted a grant of £12,000 to

establish and maintain lights on the east and west ends of Anticosti and
Pointe des Monts, as well as a fioating light ait th(, Traverse below Qulebec.
The Island of Anticosti had hemn annexed to the province in 1826.

Froni 1808 to 1818 £70,000 had been spent to inake roads ail over the
cýountry, but the money had been lavishly wteFrora 1818 to 1828
£30,000 went in the sanie mariner, without any systemi and any good result,
"The affair wss altogether hadly conducted," says NIr. John Neilson; 'it

was full of confusion. 1 estimate that of the public monleys a sum of
£150,000 had been used for varions works, and that nothing of ail this was
permanent. The executive council was in fauît for it al,"

The executi-ve eouneil-what we now eaîl the min istry -was nothiDg
cise thian a privy conindttee responsible tu the governior only. They had

....... ...
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the manipulation of the publie money; their books were sealed to the public

eye. Some parts of the budget were voted by the pop ular assembly, but the

funds were spent by the council without check or control from the people.

In fact, it was the reverse of the present state of things. When Mr. Papi-

neau advoeated the adoption of a system of control he neyer went so far

as to aak that the ministers be made responsibie to the assembiy. Such a

scheme was " in the air," notwithstanding, both in England and in Canada,
but there îs no indication that it was ever brouglit into shape before the

national representation and made the subject of an officiai debate. The

evil was apparent, no doubt, since 80, many complaints existed against it-

the remedy was yet to, be found.

The refusai to vote the salaries of the chairmen of quarter sessions in

Montreal, Three Rivers, Quebec and Gaspé, was because they were appoînted

by a subordinate functionary holding his commission and receiving his salary

at the pleasure of the government and having neither the rank for that

independence which miglit prevent his fellow subjects f rom regarding with

uneasiness the exercise of a power of this nature over a body of men with

wbose uprightness aud indepeudence the happiness of the people 15 s0
intimately couuected. Charges of waut of qualification were made against
the magistrates themselves. iRobqrt Christie, member for Gaspé (the future

historian) was said to, be the chief cause of this state of things. Hie peti-
tioned for an open trial, -but was refused and expelled £rom the flouse, for
having by his advice ;to the governor brought about the dismissal of justices

of the peace and other officiaIs, in c onsequence of their votes and speeches

in the assembly. His constituents triumphantiy re-elected hlm, but on pre-

senting himself to take his seat he was again expelled, and ît was not until

the union of the two provinces that he again sat in Parliament.0

A bill which had been passed (1830) by the assembly providing that

no one accepting an office of emolument underithe Crown should hold a seat
in the representatîve flouse, was reported upon by Mr. Ogden, the solicitor-

general, as a step, further to, restrict the influence of the Crown which
already possessed îtoo, Iîttie, he said. The aeting governor referred it to, the
Imperial authorities--evidently to'be pigeon-holed.

*See Ca,«&dian Archive, 1899, p. X.
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The flouse declared that the origin of the abuses to which Lower Canada
was subjeet was to be found in the consitution of 1791, which sanetioned the
appointment by the executive power of a legislative flouse or council com-
posed of members appointed for life, with a view to its forming a constituent
branch of the colonial legisiature. It was held that the provision was repug-
nant to, the principles of the Briîtbh constitution, and its execution was fatal
to the tranquillity and prosperity of the province. The fatalcnsuee,
it was held, were due to the imînunity which wus secured to the execit ive
council by this legisiative council, in the great abuse of their power.

"The legisiative council consîsted of sixteen Protestants and seven
Cattholics-twenty-three in ail, twelve of whorn held office under the Crown.
The executive couincit had nine members, only one being unconniected with
government and ail Protestants, with one exception. The colonîil office
desired Sir James Kenipt to ascertain whether it would be xpdntto
make any alteration in those two councils; how far it would be desirable
to întroduce a large proportion of inembers not holding office at the pesr
of the Crown, and, if this was desirable. whether a suifficienýtt numnber of
respectable persons could be fonnd to fill the positions. On this, the
governor recommended the graduai incrense of the legisiative couneil, and
that the judges (except the chief justie?,) should flot be appointed. To gain
the confidence of the assembly with regard to the legislative roncil, he
further recommended that one or two of the most distinguished members
of that corps should be càled to the council, and his reason for this was
that it was expedient to remove the suspicioni that the legislative couneil
was under the influence of the local government and guided in its proceed-
ings by the will of the governor, which he alleged to, be an absolute mi-
representation. Lord Aylmer, who succteeded Sir James Kempt in the
autumn of 1830, said that the impression on the publie mînd was that a
sinister influence was continually operating on the governor, lie being-
swayed to a very great degree by the executive council, and although this
was not the fact, he thought that the public should be satisfied on that point
and agreed with Sir James that Mr. Papineau should be appointed to the-
council, as his position in it would enable himi to prove to the public that
nothing went on there that the executive govermi?,t had an intereat iii
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concealing. Lord Aylmer (1831) said that it was impossible to, go further

than he did in condemning the public conduet and language of Mr. Papi-

neau, aithougi lie esteemed his private charaeter ... but lie wished
to show that the administration was free of party connections. Hie also,
mentioned Mr. John Neilson along with Mr. Papineau and wrote: 'The
introduction of these two gentlemen, enjoying the confidence of the public

... behind the scenes, would go far towards removing the opinion above
alluded to, and which I can positively state, as far as regards myseif, is

wholly witlout foundation.' "*

Sir James Kempt reported in the spring of 1830 that the legislative

bodies were of such inflammable material that lie feit as if seated on a
barrel of gunpowder, nat knowing how soon an explosion migît take place.

The assembly, lie said, lad been very violent on ahl matters, whicl lie had
hoped were buried in oblivion. Their wratl was now directed againat the

judges and councils. H1e was trying to act as a mediator and to keep Mis

teniper, so that he migît not quarrel with either flouse. If it wcre deter-

mined to, give up the Crown revenues to, the provinces of Upper and Lower

C3anada, and both Sir John Coîborne and lie agreed that it slould be done,
he said pleasantly, trust to the liberality of the legislature, instead of keep-

ing up excitement and eternal discussions on the financial question.
That was the regime (1830-1834) under whicl Wm. Lyon Mackenzie

~was expelled four tîmes from the assem:bly of Upper Canada; the opposition
printing office destroyed by order of Sir-John Coiborne and the editor im-

prisoned; and Josepli Howe, in Nova Scotia was put in gaol for writing

what we now cali an ordinary political commentary. By thisûtme the two

above named provinces lad entered the path followed by the Province of

Quebec since 1793 and adopted its programme.

The two councils of the province were by their composition the natural

-adversaries of the assembly whieh was not a desirable situation for the
.*ountry; and wliat made things still worse, the councils were linked to the

.eolonial office in London, so that, by the means of the councils the colonial
-office pretended to govern the province, and by the means of the colonial

office îtlie councils were sure to be maintained in their place because they

*Dr. Douglas Brymner, Camnadof Ârohîveg, 1899, p. XL
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acted in accordance with the views of the home government. "The colony
has, in every crisis of danger and almost every detail of local governinent,
feit the mischief of having its executive authority exercised on the other
aide of the Atlantic."' On the other side of the ocean was the colonial
office-but, what was the colonial office?

Charles Buller's description of Mr. Mother Country is famous: "In
some back room, . . . you will find ail the mother country which really
exercises suprexnacy, and rcally maintains connection with the vast and
widely-scattered colonies of Britain. We know flot the name, the history
or the functions of the individual, into the narrow limits of wvhose person
we flnd the mother country shrunk . . he hcas a nxodest homne in the
outskirts of London, with an equally modest establishment, and the colonist,
who is on his road to the office, littie imagines that it is the real ruler of the
colonies that he secs walking over one of the bridiges, or driving his own
horse or riding cheek by jowl with hirn on the top of the short cocas he
cornes into town of a morning. There are rooms in the colonial offiee with
old and meagre furniture, book-euses crarnmed with colonial gazettes and
newspapers, tables covered wÎth baize, and some old and fadel(d chairs
scattered about, in which those who have personal applicationis to make are
doomed to, wait until the interview can be obtained. flere, if perchance you
shall some day be forced to tarry, you will find strange, anxious-looking
beings, who, pace to and fro in a feverish impatience or ait dejîetedj at the
table, unable in the agitation of their thoughts to find any occupation to
while away their hours, and starting every time that the door opens, i
hope that the messenger is corne to announce thýat their turn ig arrived.
Those'are mnen with colonial grievance. The very messengers know them,
their business and its hopelesaness, and eye them with pity as they bid them
wait their long and habituaI period of attendance. No experienced eye
can mistake their faces, once expressive of health and energy, now worn
by hopes deferred and the littienesa of prolonged dependence. One is a
recalled governor, boiling over with a sense o! mortified pride and frus-
trated policy; another a judge, recalled for daring to regst the compact of
his colony; another a merehant whose whole property has been dcsltroyed

Hlugh Edward Egerton: History of Briis Cotonial Poioy, Loudon, 1897, >. 260.
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by some job or oversight; another the organ of the remonstranees of some
colonial Parliainent; ýanother a widow, struggling for somne pension, on
which ber hopes of existence han g; and perhaps another is a man, whose
projeet is under consideration. Every one of these has passed hours in that
duli, but anxious, attendance, and knows every nook and corner of this
scene of bis suffering . . . and, if by chance you should see one of themn
at last receive the long-desired summons, you will bie struck with the nervous
reluctance with which hie avails himelf of the permission. After a short
conference you will generally see him return, with disappoin-tment stamped
on his brow, and, quitting the offlce, wcnd his long way home. Some to
despair, or perhaps to return to his colony and rebel. These chambers of
woe are called The Sîghing Booms, and those who recoil fromn the sight of
human suffering should shun the îll-omened precincts."

',Lord Durham noticed that one reason to account for Canadian
maladministration was to be found in the frequent change in the office of
the secretary of state, to whom colonial affairs were entrusted. Since Lord
Bathurst had retired from that charge in 1827, hie observed that there had
been no fewer than eight colonial secretaries; and the policy of each one
had been marked, more or less, by a difference in mnethod from that of bis
predecessor. )e

diInstead of selecting a g6vernor with an entire confidence in his ability
tuse bis local knowledge of the real state of the colony in a manner wxîch

local observation and practical experience best prescribe to him, it has been
the policy of the colonial departmnent, not only at the outset to instruet a
governor as to general policy which hie was to carry into effect, but to direct
hum by instructions, sometimes very precise, as to the course whieh he is to
pursue in every important particular of bis administration.' 'f

"In those days, few British statemen thought it possible to, give to
colonists the saine privileges as those enjoyed in the motherland; and men
,who, had they been colonists, would have been amongst the leading agitators
for reforin, were inclined to think that the desire of the Canadians to con-
trol the public money showed a want -of loyalty."

*Rev. Wm. Parr Greswell: Growt& of the British Colonies, Londorn, 1898, P. 14.'
tLord Darlism: À Report on the State of C7anadae, 1839.
tEmily P. Weaver: Canadian Hi8tory., p. 214.
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Lord Dalhousie had left the province on the Sth of September, 1828,
when Sir James Kempt assumed the administration. King William IV.
began to reign, 26th of June, 1830. Lord Aylmer arrived at Quehec on the
13th October following, to relieve Sir James, who sailed for England a week
later. Then, on the 3rd of February, 1831, Lord Aylmer was made
governor-general.

Lord Aylmer wrote to Lord Godcrich on the 17th January, 1831, that,
at flrst, hie entertaîned the belief that the opposition to the governmient hy
the assembly arose from the desire to sever the connectiori with Grieat
Britain, but he is more and more convînced, on investigation, thatCa-
dians of ail descriptions cling with the strongest feeling to their connietion
with the mother country, and that the Canadians of French origÎi wouild be
acted on with peculiar force by the idea of a severance, as they dread the
predominance of a British population and are hostile to ail conneetilon w1 Ilh
the United States. H1e urges the policy of eoneiiating the good-wilI of the
Canadians by indulging their preference for the laws and institutions of
Frenchi origin, andJ he tonsiders this is the more necessary as what is callod

the Englîsh party is constantly proclaiming that it is thesetdpuoe

of Great Britain to do away with these. A good instance of the attach-

ment of the Frenchi Canraians to their own laws, he adds, is the fact that
in no one instance lias aFreneli Canadian availed hîimsel(,f of the permis-
sion to change -the tenure of his lands from seigniorial to that Of free> and
common soccage.

"During the session of 1831, the governor asked the assembly to vota,
during the life of the King, the salaries of the leader of the governiment, the

civil secretary, the provincial secretary, the attorney-general and the soliel-

tor-general. Thes salaries, with those of the jiudges, a few pensions. andl
some other amali smnnts, formed a civil list of £19,000. This request was

diseussed in committee of the whole; the eommittee adjourned without mak-
ing any report, which was equivalent to a rejection. Neyer did the House
eommit sucli a grave mistake. Already a fatal influence swept it on and

beyond the limiits of ordinary pruidence. A large nuimber of youing men
bad been eleeted by the people. They brouglit wîth them their exaggerated
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ideas,* and they served to excite their leaders, who, aftcr the protraeted
struggle which they had just gone through, stood more in need of being re-
straîmed, than of being hurried on towards fresh dangers. Messrs. La
Fontaine, Morin, de Bleury, Rodier, etc., considered that there were signa
of weakening in the midst of this movement. They claimed that ail the
rights and ail the priviieges which undoubtediy belong to the inhabitants
of the new world, shouid be obtained, that -there was nothing to fear ini
thus insisting; were not the United States beside us ready to receive us with
open arxns,t were we to be injured in such a sacred figlit? They opposed al
compromise, ail bargaining. They grouped around Papineau and promised
him an unshakeable support.' ' Mr. Chauveau adds to, this that Lord
Aylmer 's proposais, sanctioned by Lord Godericli, granted about everything
that had been demanded.

In August, 1830, a ship load of pauper emigrants was ianded at Quebec,
sent by the magistrates of the county of Killaloe, for whom no work eouid
be found anywhere and they had to subsist on publie charity.

Fromn 1790 to 1815 it is estimated that 5,000 immigrants arrived by sea,
and that 2,000 others came by way of Gaspé and New Carlisle. From 1815
to 1830 there arrived at Quebec 168,615 persons of that class, accordîng
to the immigratiÎon agent, but that figure is consîdered short of the actual
numbers.

During the years 181%-1822, the exports of wheat averaged 195,386
bushels; of barreis of flour, 28,323; and of hundredweight of biscuits, 9,694
annuaily.

From 1824 to 1830 the export of wheat and flour amounted to:
1824 ........... 5,396 nimots wheat. 41,001 barreis flour.
1825 .......... 718,019 et" 40,003 49"

1826 .......... 228,635 id" 33,671 ci"

1827 .......... 391,420 " 53,839 "

1829........... 40,462 " " 2,859 " "

1830. ......... 590,081 l di 35,836 di "

*The réguit of the French Revolution of 1830.
tA great mlotake, for out neighbours did not sympathize with the Rebellion of

1837 in the Canadas, at least as a government.
$Garnea.u MII, 292.
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The following table shows the number and tonnage of sea-.goig vessels

buit at Quebec:

1791, 12, tonnage 574; 1801, 24, tonnage, 3,404; 1811, 54, tonnage

13,691; 1821, 22, tonnage, 2,254; 1831, 38, tonnage, 6,170; 1841, 64, tonnage,
23,122; 1851, 66, tonnage, 41,605; 1861, 51, tonnage, 25,546.

In 1831 vessels coming to Montreal continued to report at Quebee. The

navigation between Montreal and Quebec was rendered speedy and certain

by the employment of tow-boats, but the neeessity of entering the vessels
at the Quebec eustom house caused a delay of one and sometimes of two-daYs

in unloading. Additional delay was only avoided by the vonsigneve ot the

vessel paying the estimated amount of the Crown duties, whieh were of ten,

payable by twenty different consignees and eould only bce ollected after the

quarterly returus had been made-by the Montreal offleers Wo Quehee. Other
complainte were constantly being made on several other points in this

connection.
Now, the resistance of the assembly and their obstinancy in forcing ail

the dlaims together and accepting no compromise even if only a single item

was to be left aside had the effect of exciting the popular elemnent to action.

At the general élections of May, 1832, a riot burst out in Mlontrral, the
troops flred and some people were killed. The refoxin presa, English and

French, increased the blaze by virulent articles calculated to, put the
country in a state of revolution.

Another calamity was close at band. On the 9th of June choiera made

its appearance in Quebec--and ail know with what terrible resuit to the.

whole province. This was coupled with an uncommonly large Irish immi-
*ration eaused by a general famine in Ireland.

"The political battie continued to bc for the right of the assemhly
alone, W ait and Wo distribute the taxation. In this, again, the intervention

of the Ixnperial Parliarnent was pernicious, unconstitutional, contrary Wo
the most fixedly estahuished rights of British subjeets, be it at horne or in

the colonies. Ail the. colonies that had representatives dealt with their

entire revenues, by mneans of votes in their eleetive chambers; this same
rîght was denied Wo the Canadians onl1y. "0

*L J. Papineau: Speech deliveired before the institut Caniadien de Montréal, the
17Ux Deeenmber, 1867.,
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Mir. Ryland wrote from Beauport to Lord Aylxner, on the l4th of
August, 1833: "If the preposterous pretensions of the assembly, to pre-
scribe by an annual bill the terms and conditions on which every servant
of the Crown in this province shall be admitted to office were acceded to,
few Englishmen would wish for office here, and emigration to this part of
the British dominions would be put an end to, tili such time as the rapidly
increasing population of Upper Canada should pour down upon and over-
whelm the French inhabitants of the lower province, and this time it appears
to me is not far distant for, by ail we hear and read concerning the improve-
ments in that part of His Majesty's dominions, we are justified in believing
that its population is augmented by the adoption of a system which pro-.
duces as great and astonishing effects as those derived from steam in. the
various uses to which it is applied. 1 feel confident, therefore, that the
policy of the government with respect to the Canadas must shortly be
changed, and that their union under one legisiature, must soon take place.
I cannet, on this occasion, refrain from noticing the deplorable state to
which the officers of the government in this province are reduced by the
withholding of their salaries for so long a period. . . .I apprehend that
the neit session of the Provincial Legislature will be as unsatisfactory to
Tour Lordzhip as it wifl be to every man who is infiuenced by principles
of loyalty, and a sincere attachment to the British constitution." To this,
Lord Aylmer answered: '<I believe there existe no difference of opinion be-
tween us on the subjeet of your letter of the l4th."

It was in 1833 that Papineau separated from Neilson, Cuvillier, Parent,
Quesnel and others, or rather that they separated from him, because they
did not wish, even while being men of liheral opinions, to launch into a coin-
fluet with England. Papineau prepared the 92 resolutions under the formn
of a list of the grievanees of the Canadians, as an instrument to eut away
ail possibility of conciliation. Hie paesed the Rubicon with drums, fifes,
and colours flying.

The fanious Ninety-two Resolutions were prepared in the house of
Elzéar Bêdard, a son of Pierre I3édard, by the members who constituted
Papineau's foilowing. It is a bulky document which reeites aIl that had
been said against the administration for forty years. After ail the items
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had been written and corrected one by one, Augustin Norbert Ilorini was
seleeted to place them in the forai of regular resolutions, and, on the 2lst
February, 1834, Elzéar Bédard introduced them in the assembly. M. Papi-
neau said on that occasion: "It is now a long time we have been complain-
ing, and we ail agree as to our wrongs; the difficulty, however, is to remedy
them. There are some people who, being full of Europeau constitutions,
explain them as they conceive thema to us. It is no business of ours to pass
judgment upon the institutions of Europe, for we are not in a position to
properly judge them. Rather let us consider our own future, and prepare
a happy one for our country. There exist to-day positive signs that before
long the whole of America will be republican. If it he necessary to change
our constitution, should it be done with a view to thvese forecaisting signis?
Would it be a crime to ask that it he sol, Every member of tii Ilouse owes
hîs place to the people he represents, and, even were he to be inaissavred by
the soldiery a moment later, hie dare not hesitate to pronounceu in favour of
sncob a change, if lie considers it to be for the good of his counitry. It is
only necessary to learn how we live in Anierica and how others have lived
liere. England, even England herseif, laid on titis continent the foundfations
of a powerful republie, wherein liberty, morality, commnerce nnd the arts
ail fiourished. The Spanisit and French colonies, under political institu-
tions less free, were more unfortunate. Is the Britisht system, in the colon-
ies, therefore more aristocratie than democratic? And eveni in England,
itseîf, is that systeni purely aristocratie? Mr. Stanley (the colonial minis-
ter) commits a grave error in apeaking about the monarchical governmient
of England in 1834. Since the time of the Stuarta they who supported the.
monarcliiesi power lost their heads upon the acaffold. Since thiat period the
Britisht constitution lis been a mixed one, and cannot be designated other-
wise. And it is thia Mr. Stanley, who became a minister in virtute of a vote
of the House of Gommons, againet the wishes of the King, to whom the
alternative of aecepting hlm, as a minister, or losing hie own Crown, was
offered; it is this same man, despîsed to-day by the people, who talks to un
about the monarchic,1 governimeut of England-wliere the Engliali, them-
selves, grown so great titrougit their commerce, their institutions, and the
progress that they cause eivilization to make, in ail parts of the world, can
change that whole goyernment at their wil"
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The resolutions repeated the old complaints against the officiais, and
asked that the legisiative council be elected by the people, which would have
put them under the power of the electors. In the debate which followed,
Papineau and many of his partisans spoke wildly and recklessly, after
iwhieh the Iluse voted money for local improvements and charitable pur.
poSes only, and, at last, the members went home without waiting for the
governor to dismiss them.

"1Af ter the adoption of the 92 resolutions, Lord Gosford stated
in both bouses that he would not dare predict the consequences that
would result from the rejection of the proposals of agreement and peace

which he had made to this country. This outcome of the situation drove the

fumes of excitement as thick as possible into the minds of the people. An
address, from seven hundred electors of Quebec, was presented to Mr. Papi-
neau, towards the end of the session, which applauded his course, and
pushed him onwa.rd in the direction of the inevitable abyss. For some time
back the Liberal party of Upper Canada had held more frequent eommuni-
eation with him. The majority of the Ilouse in that province even rallied

for a moment around Mr. Mackenzie 's party, as did Sir Francis Bond
Head 's exeeutive counil."'

Mr,. John Arthur Roebuck, in the Imperial Parliament, l5th of April,
1834, mo-ved, for a select committee to enquire into the politieal conditions
of the Canadas, adding that these provinces, ini consequence of continuous

bad government, are in a state approaching to open revolt. The committee
reported, 3rd July following, that the matter " may best be left to the

mature consideration of the government, " which means that the committee

had been composed, purposely, of individuals already prepared to stifle
(étouffer) the investigation, and this is the more'apparent when we read
in their report that the administration had. taken steps to carry out the sug-
gestions of the enquiry of 1828, whilst we know that nothing was done.

On the 4th of August Mr. Hume presented to the Imperial Parliament
Mr. Bédard's ninety-two resolutions, signed by 18,083 people. "Mr. Rice
passed censure upon a letter published by Mr. Hume in the press, and in
which the latter advised the Canadians to resist the establishment of the

*Garneau, ML, 8329.
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baneful domination of the English government. 'It dom not become,'
said Mr. Rice, 'a muan who speaks under shelter in the Huse of Comrnons,
to give advice whieh might inflict sueh grave injury upon England and
upon Canada. If arma are taken up, I hope that the laws will punlah
ail who may have taken part in the conspiracy.' "ý

Lord Aylmer had declared that the people were quiet, and that the
members of the assembly were to blame for ail the trouble; but soon the
whole country was in a blaze of excitement. Committees were formed in
all the towns to keep up the agitation and to correspond with the reformera
of the other provinces, and the people were urged flot to buy British goods.
This violence alarmed the more moderate reformera, and the officiai party
stili petitioned the King to alhow no change to be made.

As might be expected, after having fought for over twexity years to>
obtain a series of reforma, the greater number of whieh had been rofusedl
him, Papineau set down in that list of grievances the pith of the mnany
questions that had been raised throughout that long debate; and he vouild
count upon the understanding of the masses, for each one of the-se quiest ions
hgd been diseussed, commented upon and brought up repeately at the
public meetings. The electors were educated upon ail these points. if you
will that education was slow, but it was as rapid as thia t o f any other people
in the world-for it takes time before a new political programme is fully
understood by the majority of men.

The general elections took place in the autumn of 1834. There was
disturbance in Montreal and elsewhere. Iu Montreal, on ecount of the
violence manifested, the election contest had te, be supended. At Sorel one
man was killed by a gun-shot. The Englîsh element, combined with a few
Canadians, headed by Mr.,Neilson and Mr. Walker, had, at the time, in
Quebee, Montreal and Three Rivers, established constitutional as-sociations
in opposition to the partisans of the majority in the Ilouse. These assemb-
lies sent petitions to the King similar to those which the merehants had
already confided to Lord Aylmer, and they instrueted Mr. Neilson and Mr.
Walker to take them to London. However, there were many Englishmen
who participated in the sentiments of the~ Canadians, and six or seven of

Qarnmu, It, 314.
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them were elected through the influence of the latter. The ea8tern town-
ships, which were inhabited by English peopie, pronounced in favour of the
reformera. On their invitation, Mr. Papineau, aeeompanied. by several
representatives of the people, went to Stanstead, where the committees,
,established in that section of the country, received him with ail honours.
Hundreds of people called upoII hini the day of his arrivai, and the Vindica-
tor stated that amongst them were noticed several Americans from the
States of New Hampshire and Vermont, amongst others General Fletcher.
In the evening he was banquetted by two hundred guests. "*

The first session of 1835 lasted froni the 2lst February to the 18th
Mardli. At the beginnîng of that period, Lord Aylmer wrote to the mînister
that lie lad given eighty positions to the Canadians, who constituted thrce-

fourths of the population, but so great was the partiality before his tume,
and so deep-rooted were the abuses, that he had to give sixtY-two positions
to the Engliali element, which only comprised a fourtl of that population.

As to, the salaries and emoluments attaehed to these sixty-two positions, they

were greatlyin exeess of those belonging to the other eighty. The Engiish

officiais received £58,000, and the Canadilan officiais only £13,500. The
latter were excluded from the executive department, the Crown lands office,
-the customa, and the post office departments. The administration of justice
iva. go divided that the Engiish got £28,000 and the Canadians £8,O0OO.

In the spring of 1835, Sir Robert Peei'st new ministry appointed Lord
Goaford, Sir Charles Grey and Sir George Gipps as a commission to visit

.Canada and inquire into the political situation in the colony; the commis-

ýsiouers reached Quebec on the 2ard of August, and Lord Ayimer sailed for

Eugiand on the 15th of the next month. Lord Gosford invited Mr. L. J.
Papineau sud M. D. B. Viger to dinuer; lie visited the classs in the Quebec
~Seminary; be gave a grand bail on Ste. Catharine 's Day, whieh is an
£nnual fest i the province, asu d lie charmed every one witl lis politenes.

Iu September, 1835, the Liberal members of the council and of the
sssexubiy met at Three Rivera, at the residence of Mr. René Kimber, to corne
-to an understanding regardîng the course to be adopted before the commis-

*Garnesu, Mn., 35
tlord Glenelg was Colonial Mînister.
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sion. The district of Quebec declined to take part in that meeting, so that
there were present only the representatives from the districts of Montreal
and Three Rivers.

"What I Want," said Mr. Papineau, "is a government consistîng of
men friendly to the laws, to liberty, to justice, of men ready to proteet with-
out distinction ail citizens, and to grant them ail the same privileges. 1
love, I respect ail men, irrespective of race; but 1 hatte those haughty des-
cendants of the conquerors, who corne to our country to dispute our politi-
cal and religions riglits. If they cannot amalgamate with us, let them
rexuain in their native isiand 1 There is no difference between them, and us;
and here we are ail on a footing of complete equality. ... They who
seek the enjoyment of exclusive privileges, whîlst doubtless disapprovîng
of them. in the depths of their hearts, will be, themuelves, thc firat vietimas
of such an injustice. Even supposing that they madie another Acadia of
Canada anti that they could expropriate the whole French population, they
would soon be divideti ainongst theniselves. ' Later on he saiti: " Our efforts
were not for the purpos of blasting the commission anti its rotten sur-
rountiings, rather were they intended to convince our ativersaries of the.
justness of our views in regard to matters of administration. Our struggle
was not, therefore, like a revolution raiseti against the iniquities of govern-
ments anti seeking to crush them, through a conviction that they coulti
neyer ameliorate."

The three commissioners were alike in want of political experienoe,
lack of talents and a flrm, conviction that nothing beneficial could resuit
front their mission. They acted under the fear of thc official party. Their
presence in the colony was the cause of derision-for they were ostensib1y
looking for the discovery of a secret which had beeni ventilateti on several
occasions before the Imperial authorities anti the people of Great Britain.
The provincial assemnbly refuseti to recognize them, but furnisheti ail the
information they wished for and treateti them politely.

The secretary of the Gosford commission was T. Frederick Elliott, a
nephew of Lord Minto, one of Ris Majesty's ministers; he did flot lose any
tîme before enquiring into the business of the province af ter h is own mani-
uer, whieh was that of a mani of sense andi a deep observer. The foilowing

. .. ......... ...
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letter from hini, dated at Quebec, 24th October, 1835, deserves to be read

wiîth attention:

"dPeope have been accustomed in England to hear of ony two parties

in Canada, the Engiish and the French, but there are in fact three parties,

the officiai, the Engiish and the French, besides some important French

classes altogether distinct £rom the party which, goes by that name.

"The officiai, or as the Frenchi term it, Bureaucratie party, îs composed

of a few oid men holding the highest offices. They seem to be fond of privi-

lege, jealous of interference, and ready to hold office at any inquiry iînto

the popular allegations. Most of them are duli, -and those who are the re-

verse are said to be interested. It is of very littie consequence what they

are. Whatever influence they may have formerly exercised through the

instrunientaiity of weak governors, they arc now destitute of any of the

real elements of power, having neither connections at home (England) nor

weight in the province. If there be a body in the worid, which may, with-

ont fear, be handled according to its merits, that is the high officiai party

of Canada. In the province itseif it is very ifficult to say by which great

divisions of the people it îs detested the most.

"Very different from. this feeble corps is the real 'Engiish party.' It

is composed of almost ail the merchants, with an admuxture of considerable

landholders, and of some of the younger and more intelligent civil officers.

It possesses mmcli weaith and stili more credit, and in addition to these it

has ail that mutual confidence and that precision and unity of purpose,
which, to do our countrymen justice, they know better than any other

people how to, confer on political associations. This imposing body, more-

over, lias great advantage at the present moment in the moderation of tone

whîeh it eau assume in contrast with the violence of its adversaries, thug

gaining the good-will, if not the overt support, of the numerous portion of

society which prefer security and a tranquil if e to everything else. 'Yet

1 do not like the Engiish party. It is fully as ambitions of dominion as the

Frenchi party, and in my opinion, prepared te seek it by more unscrupulous

means. Whenever eitlier of the two at the present moment speaks of separ-

ation, I look upon it as a mere bombast or artifice to bend the course of the

government, but, depend upon it, that if ever these hot-heads in Lower Can-
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ada should go so far as to hazard the connection with the mother country,

the Engliali will be the foremost to, cut the tic. They, of the two parties,

are by far the best disposed to sympathize with republican institutions.

They are the mose rancorous, for they remember the power they have lbat,

and hate their rivais as a lot of usurpera."
How singularly this letter, written more than seventy yvars ago, reads,

especially when one recalis the memorable utterance of the late Sir E. P.

Taché, A.D.C. to the Queen: "The last gun fired on Canadian soil in favour

of England will be by a French Canadian."

Mr. Elliott disposes of the opinion prevalent in some, quarters to this

day, that the insurrection of 1837 was a mere question of race, French
versus English; whereas, far from being confined to the French elemrent, it

had for its xnost strennous leaders and organizers, mien of quite another race

than the Freneh--oueh as Drs. Wolfred Nelson, Robert Nelson, Scott, Tracy,

T. S. Brown, O'Callaghan, Giro4l, flindelang, Samuel Newcome, B. Mott

and others.

A second letter fromn Mr. Elliott contains also bits of information, new

and curions. After alluding to the opening of the session (27th October,

1835), and to the doubt; whether in voting the arrears of the laut two years,

the assembly would include repayment of the sum of £31,0OO, advaneed to

the civil servants out of the military chest, he says: "If Mr. Spring Rie
himself had been there lie could not have wished to hear more homne trutha

than 1 delivered on the subjeets to two or three French inmbers with wbom
1 dined en petit comité, among whomn was the editor of Le Canadien (Mr.
Etienne Parent). It is astonÎshing liow this country lias been mismanaged.

When I came to know the men whom the miiitary rulers here have been

accustomed to, regard as little better than traitors and littie wiser than

children, I am aurprised to find (1) on what friendly hases their viewa

geuerally are founded, and (2) how much superior are their perceptions in

politicia science to those of tlie men by whom they 'have been so arrogantly

ilespised."



CHAPTER XXVIII.

Session of 1835-Session of 1 83 6-Letter from T. F. Elliott-Lord John
Russel 's Resolutions, l837-Mass nleetings--Queen Victoria 's ascen-
sion to the thronc-Session of 1837-The clergy advise prudence and
loyalty-Troubles in Upper Canada-Warrants issued for the arrest
of leaders in Lower Canada-Insuh'ections on the Richelieu River and
county of Two Mountains--The Constitution is suspended, l838-Lord
Durham arrives--Prisoners released, others exiled, others, executedi-
Lord Durham's departure-Second insurrection-Sir John Coiborne 's
severty-Lord Durham's report, 1839-The Union Bill, 18 40--Meet.
ing of the new assexnbly in Kingston, 1841.

The gross amount of revenue for the ye-ar ending lOth October, 1835,
was £205,910 currency, leaving, aftcr deduction of ahi expenses of collection,
incidentalq, drawbacks, also £54,876 to Upper Canada, for its portion of the
duties ievied in the lower province, a net amnnt. of £140,747 currency.

The assembly set to work as soon as opened (27th October, 1835) and
inveetigated the accounts and the conduet of eight or ten public function-
&ries who were either dismisscd or censured. Then followed a remon.>
strance against a speech from Sir John Coiborne, Lieut.-Governor of Upper
Canada.

Three hundred bills passed by the assembly had been pigeon.holed
during the Iast years. 'There was no remcdy to the situation becausle the
offirials in the province, like those in Upper Canada, Nova Seotia and New
Brunswick wouid not concede any point and were dctermined to ruhe by
themscives, 'with the support of the colonial office, against the will of the
assemblies.

The fate of the Canadians was bound up in that of the 92 resolutions.
It was a cms of Cortez burning his vessels, it was an ultimatum to England.
Couid these dexnands for reforma be met with a refusai? If so, there re-
mained oniy to revoit. It is for this reason that several meinhers,' and, very
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soon, ail the members from the districts of Quebec and Three Rivers, de-

clined to follow in such a inovement. Tlicre was no disloyalty in the popui-

lation. Common sense advised them not to knock their lid aginst a wall,

therefore they would rather waît ini the hope of better days than offer a

decisive and violent resistance.

During the session of 1836, Papineau accepted the responsibility for

the 92 resolutions, "We seek to know," said hie, "if, in the political situa-

tion of the country, there exist any new circuinstances that might justify
the conduct of those who seem to desert the national cauise, and to separate
from the vast majority of their fellow-eitizns whose suffrages ratified, in

the election booths, the voting of the 92 resolutions. In this greait discussion
principles must above ail be taken into consideration. Wù struggie again8t

a colonial system which, as it is applied to us by Lord Glenelg containe in,
îts very essence the germe of every species of corruption and diso rde r. WYe
are called upon to defend the cause and the riglits of ail British colonies.

The samne evil genius which drove, despite itseif, the older colonies into the

highway of a just and glorioue resietance, now influences our destiniles! It

has inspired the instructions given to the commission whiohle chvianging our
relations with the government, whieh has destroyed whatever, titie> it had

to the confidence of the popular representatives, It invits a formnai rofulsaI

to pay any attention to the complaints from Upper and Lower Canad(a.
"Could you imagine a more ili-conceived plan than that of sending out

three comniissioners, who had neyer seen eacvh other before, and each one
of whom carried secret communications and c-orresponidenvcs? le there any
sign of wisdom in sucli a combination?1 And the results were not long in be-
coming inanifest. A few hours, so to speak, after thiri arrivai, the publie
was made aware that they disagreed btenthemeelAves on every point.
llow could we, then, expeet that they wouid bie uinanimouis in regard to
our politicai difficulties, and that their well-known differenees of opinion

concerning the politice of their own country would bie the prelude to like

diversity of vicws in regard to the politics o! our land? Did we not sec
how they flung themselves into oppoeing sections and societies, and how the

English press soon rang with attacks upon that party which they called
Radicai, and with praise for that other party known, as3 Tory! WVe were
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prornised that this mixture would give birth to, order and justice.
Let us not fali asleep upon the brink of a precipice; let us not be deceived
by any dreams, lest, instead of attaining those enchanting realities, we roli
into the gui?...

The plurality of offiaces occupied the Huse for a while; complaints
against Lord Aylmer, the deputy postmaster-general and the receiver-
general were the subjeet of iengthy speeches. In brief, when the governor
prorogued the session on the 21st of Mardi, 1836, hcecould say: " It is to nme
matter of sîncere regret, that the offers of peace and conciliation, of which
1 was the bearer.to this country, have not led to the resuit which I had
hoped for. . 0 f the fifty-nine bis that have passed both flouses dur-
ing the session, 1 have given the Royal assent to ail, save one, narneiy, the
bill for estabiishing a raiiroad between theý River St. Lawrence and the pro..
vince line, as it affets the King's prerogative in the disposai of the waste
lands of the Crown ' -probably aiso because it was a road leading to the
UTnited States.

This was the last of constitutional legislation in Lower Canada. During
the thirteen days' session of September, 1836, no bill was passed, and none
either in 1837. ln 1836 (October> tic assernbly, in an address to the
governor, declined to vote a suppiy for government expenses, until there
was an elective legisiative council, and other refornis. This miade matters
plain enough, but it stopped the operations of goverfnment.

Writing about the officiai party, Mr. Eiliott does flot hesitate to, express
his dislike for them, and he adds: " I take pleasure in stating thîs broadly,
because once, £romi a quarter whence trifling objections too often corne, ray
ears were shocked, on board of ship, with some taik of 'danger, from these
men. They wouid write to their friends in England, they would give their
own version of things, and wouid raise a clamour against the commission,
if they were annoyed. Why, if their friends numbered legions, I should
trust that no mission, sent on such an errand as ours, couid shrink froni
exposing anyabuses that niight be detected amongst tiem.

"The 'French party,' if you confine the terni to those who have
thougits, projeets and feelings of their own, seenis to be neariy syn onyniou
with the niajority of the flouse of Assenibly, or rather with that sinall por-
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tion of it whieh has any mind in~ polities. In conformity with the. desrip-
tions we have always had, the assembly consints mainly of advoeates, phy-
siClans and farmers, the last very ignorant of polities snd indiffereýnt to
them, and ambitions of their seats, as it is said, for no other objvot thian the
gain. The daily pay of $2.00 enables them to make no contemptible savings
in a long session, especially as their wives are usually competent to manage
their farms in their absence, It is true, as you may have heard it reported,
that two or three of the members cannot write their names, and it is said
that others, who have had the spirit te learn te trace the characters compos-
ing their signatures, have ne further insight inte the mnysteries of reading
and writing. Without entering teo much into detail, I may state te yeni
once for ail, that the bulk of the assembly is inert, and that the few nembers
possessed of activîty and intelligence, work in entire subordination te Papi-
neau, of whom they stand in profonnd awe.

«'This s perhaps the most remarkable feature in the aspect of affairs
here, that men, who, by the unbounded confidence and sasent of their con-
stituents, have se great power, quarrel so little fer the shares, but willingly
surrender the whole into the hands of one indivîdual.

'ILower Canada îs divided into four districts, of which the Quebec
district centains nearly one-third of the whole population, and returne
more than a fourth of ail the representatives. Three men, it is noterieus, are
the undisputed arbiters of the public conduet of this great district, having
the cemmand of every naine ini it for any petition they please, and of evvry
vote fer any candidate they cheose te recommxend. Other regions have in
like manner their centurions and captains of ten thousand. Is it net almnoot
beyond belief that the pessessors of such influence, net Merely shouild
lot oppose Mr. Papineau (that might proceeed frein unfeigned coincidene

of sentiment), but should net venture to dreain of the possihility of eppos-
ing hîm? In confidence they will talk of their fear of his cheice of mnea-
sures, mast as if he were i bis own perse» thxe whole assembly United.

111 have anxiously sought the solution of this phenomenen. The
Quebec leaders, I have learnea, flatter thexuselves that they act f rom prud-
ence, because, as they argue, while they are outnumbered by the Montreal
members, whe are under Papineau's more immediate influence, it would be
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an unjustifiable disturbance of the assernbly to, insist on any but funda-
mental differences of opinion. Others, again, hug themselves with the
notion that Papineau is their instrument. Heaven help their wits! That
being the most audacious .among them, they place him in front of the battie,
but voluntarily, and with power to set him aside at pleasure. These ideas
may be agreeable ualve to, people 's self-love. The real explanation of the
case, 1 fear, is, that the Canadians want nerve and enterprise in publie
things, and that just as they used to foilow the lead of three or four Eng-
lishmen, so now the impetuosity and oratorical talents of Papincali coni-
mand from them an unqualifled submissioii. He is, i n truth, their master.
Their natures crave for support, and they will always seek it in characters
more vigorous than their own. I nevcr saw any one who seemcd better
versed than the Canadian speaker, in the arts and demeanour by which,
one man wields dominion over the minds of many, and he is daily becoming
more eonfirmed, in hie sway, as they are in their obedience. Such is the
man that a few of hie followers have thec presumption'to suppose that they,
can set aside, when no longer serviceable. It is just as likely that ail your
sheep in England will risc up and address the sheep-dog, and say: 'Whîle
we ,wanted you it was well, but there are no more wolves, and we will take
cmr of ourselves and dispense with your canine guardianship.' one look
from Papinean 's eyes would queli hie whole Canadian flock.

"The truth is, that Papineau, with ail his faults, is rather a fine fellow.
1 dare say we shall flnd him perverse and suspicions, and that if ever he
quarrels with us, lic wil be coarsely abusive. Still the good points of hie
charaeter are not to, be denied. H1e seems to be irreproachable in his private
111e; in social intereourse lie je mild and gentiemanlike; and if, in polities,
lie is ton hot and unmeasured in his proceedings, I do niot find that reason-
able men accuse him of being dishonest. His principal faults are violence,
a want of the plainer sort of sense, and, 1 fear, an inveterate prejucjice
againgt the English. Whatever else he be, it ie impossible to, set eyes on him,
and not perceive that lihe je by nature, as nincl as by the station he lias
won for huiSf, the fleat of the French Canadian race.

"Independently of temporary causes and the influence of ambitions
men, there appears to nme to be a deeper motive calculated to- bind' the
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French party together, and give a general direction to the policy. They
caui hardly fail to sec that the English have possessed themslelves of the
whole wealth and power of every country ini which they have acquired a
footing. In ail parts of the world, eivilized or savage, whether as Britîsh
subjects in the East or as revolted coloniets on this continent, there has
sho-wn itseif in the English people the saine impossîbility of amalgamation
with others, the same necessity of gaining the upper hand thcmseIves. This,
it must be admitted, cati form no pleasing tapie of consideration for the
miîld and uncontentious race who flnd themselves hure, imbedded, in the
midst of growing settiements and nationsý of Eniglishtmen. Whatever
political power they may for the moment pseswithin, the limits of their
own province, even there their more active rivais have hold of ail the comn-
merce of the country, and beyond the artificial boundaries whÎch d ist i nguiis4h
theirs fromn adjacent regions, they are surrounded on all aides by millions
using the language and the customns of which they have so inuch reason to
dread the aseendancy. Looking to the circuistancea, 1 cannot think that
the Freneh Canadiens would be very unreasnable to dread sorne future
extinction of their own tongue and peculiar habits, and whether or not any
of them extend their views so far, it is nlot to be doubted that some amongst
thein fear a lapse into insigni:ficanee.

"In fact the real question between the parties in this country is. a
question of time. The French cannot in their hearta be ignorant that they
have a full measure of power at this moment, but they see it conitintuàfly
inciîned, as it were, to pass into the grasp of others, and so they are restiess
and jeaons. The Engfish, on the other hand, muet be confident that the
dominion of the country will eventually centre ini their race;i but they are
impatient'and wish to seize the prize before it is Iegitimately theira.
Both parties are at present in their proper places. Each, how-
ever, is ,striving,, one to precipitate, the 'other to avert, or at any rate
postpone, a transaction whieh will -eventually be the proper effeet of the
institutions of the province, In the meanwhile collateral objecta wiI arise
in the course of the struggle, and resnits will be valued by the contending
parties, not merely es they may advance their ow.,n cause, but as they may
injure or humiliate their adveraaries. The govertiment will flot ho esteemied
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according to its independent merits or its courageous impartiality; it wîll

be judged by the extent to whieh its views may f ail in witli the purposes of

one or other of the factions. Lord Aylmer 's administration was, at the out-

set, the ridicule and scorn of the constitutionalists (as they are now mis-'

named) ; yet, when the fractiousness of the French drove Lord Aylmer from

that clasm, the English reccived him with open arms, and I myseif saw

thema following him to, the beach with their acclamations, and their praises,

and almost their tears.

"If ever the opportunity be presented to the 'Englisli party' of joining

ln some common cause with their English fellow-colonists lu the upper

province, they wil sec that to combine with such allies in renouncing the

control of the English goverument iu Europe, will be their surest meana to

overwhelm the influence of the French race in America. If ever the pro-

ject of the union of the Canadas be revived, it will be well for us if the part

of England be not left out of the plot.
"The Canadians, owing to the natural effeet of free institutions, ane

governing the country, and are learning the lessons which that practice

teaches. The Engliah merchants, in the meanwhile, swelling with indigna-

tion at their own want of power, are exercising themselves iu no sehool but

that of agitation and remonstrance. Ilere they are very akilful, but soon

they wil be fitter to disturb a government than to conduct it, wh ile their

rivais, it is to be hoped, may stcadily improve. For this desirable end, how-

ever, the municipal institutions of Canada ought to be extended much more

widely; Canadians ought to be more prominently exnployed lu officiaI

stations, and every effort be made to train them to the wise use of that

power which, unless«you deprive them of English institutions, they must

inevitably exercise as the great majority of the society. ... Since thie

Canadians must at present predominate, it 18 far better to endeavour to

qualify them for power than vainly seek to, exclude them.

S" One of the flrst members of the popular party lu the Houseý of

Assembly told me that if, to the control which the assembly was to have

over ail the finances, were added a responsible executive council of govern-

ment, he would desire no more, but would waive alI particular grievances

and ail demanda of an elective legislative council. This projeet of having
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three or five salaried councillors, to be chosen frotu the leading men of the
colony, with seats in the legisiature, ani bound to get supplies or vacate

their posts, seems to be fast gaining ground. Papineau dislikes it, becýausc
lie kuows it would put a bit in bis mouth, but he coiifesa'ed to mie the other
day, that from the strong feeling in its favour ini the assembly, and front

the approval of the sanie object arnong the popular party in Upper Canada,
with whom be is very desirous to co-operate, lie should be disposed flot to
press his individual opposition to the scheme. If the commissioners could
devise some seeure and acceptable mode of realizing it, I arn persuaded that
they would do more, to prolong the harmonious connection witlî Canada
than by endiess investigations of details; but I know not whether they wil
entertain the subject. Lord llowick was strongly prepoýsessed towards sudc
a measure, when last I saw i in England, and indeed ho is the first persan
by whoma I ever heard it mentioned. "

Towards the mniddle of April, 1837, the resolutions presentcd by Lord
John Russell and adopted, by the flouse of Commons became known in l'an.
ada. They produeed great excitement, as they rejected the measures pro-
posed by the assembly for the reform of the provincial administration, and
moreover, the governor wus authorized to use the funda in thc public ehest
without the concurrence of the popular brandi of the legislature. An extra-
ordinarily higli feeling spread amidst the population of thc district of Mon-
treal, and in some other localities down to Kamouraska. The newspapers
on both sides attacked ecd other virulcntly. It was the sole topic of con-
versation, and gcnerally of the most violent character. Even the distress of
the year--a regular famîne--and the terrible financial criais prevailing in
ail parts of North America, werc forgotten. Small meetings took place
everywhere and every day of the week. M. Papineau and his friends Went
riglit and left accclerating the movement. La Minerve, the Vindicator, in
Montreal; Le Libé'ral, at Quebec, constantly called for agitation, agitation!
The public peace waa thoroughly dîsturhed. Some one went so far as to

cry for independence.

On the 7th of May, Dr. Wolfred Nelson held a mass meeting at St.
Ours, nea-r Sorel, on the Est side of the Richelieu River. Resolutions were
adopted on the line of the debates in Parliament during thc iat thirty
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years, but nothing revolutionary transpired in them. nor in the vehement
harangues of the orators. This was the signal for other deinonstrations of
the same nature and, temper. Decidedly what is called the popular lion was
let loose. A second mass meeting, at Montreal, on the 15tli of May, and a
third one at St. Laurent, soon after, where IPapineau upbraided the admin-
istration of the province and spoke wildly, made matters worse. It is truc
that a number of people feit disgusted and give up ail allegiance to the
famous leader, but they could do no more because things were too far ad-
vanced. In June -and July M. Papineau extended lis peregrinatious to the
lower regions of the district of Quebec with success, but this did not last
long, as we know that neither that district nor those of Three Rivers aud
St. Francis followed him any further.

About the middle of June the governor issued a proclamation forbid-
ding politieal gatherings, but lie dismissed militia officers and justices of
the peace by the score and created renewed ill-feeling ail round.

'On the 3lst of JuIly came the intelligence of the demise of William IV.,
which had taken place on the 26th of June. Parliament was summoned for
the l8th of August. It was a surprise for the world at large to hear that
a princess of eîghteen years old, unknowu to most people, and wîthout
experience of public affairs, had become the sovereiga of the greatest
empire of modemu times. Le Journal des Débats, in Paris, said that, more-
over, the young lady beiug of weak health was not likely to live long. So
ach for preiction. Qucen Victoria not only had a most glorious reigu,

but she died at the age of eighty-two years.

The district of Montreal kept on with mass meetings-always on the
same theme, without any colour of revolution, et least in the form and
tenure of the speeches and resolutions passed by the mob. It was soon seen
that the River Richeli eu parishes, the city of Montreal aud the county o£
1two Mountains were the main centres of the agitation.

The session of the legislature lasted only eight days and deàitý ouly
with the address of the governor, the answer thereto f rom, the assembly,
aud the oath of fidelity to Queen Victoria-but no bill was Presented, and
the menibers separated of their owu accord, without waîtîug for the
goveruor to close the proceedings.
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Lt was known at that date that Lord John Russell had rescinded his
order for the payment of civil expenditure front the Canadian treasury;
also that he liad declared again his intention flot to, permit the reform of
the council.

Mr. Papineau must have paid a visit to, Lord Gosford, after the ses-
sion, as we ean see by the following extract of a letter His Lordship wrote
front Ireland to a friend in Canada, on the 7th December, 1845:-

December, 1845: "1 arn very glad Mr. Papineau lias returned to Can-
ada and enjoys such good health. I do flot think there was much, if any,
difference in our opinions as to our general views as regarded Canada. Hie
dwelt on sonie points which 1 had not the power to grant; tliough in some
instances I would gladly have done so. I wish lie had remained in Quebee
(in August, 1837). 1 always looked on his going to Moutreal as an unfOr.
tunate trip-when faction and violence raged. Had he remaied in Quebec
what sorrows and heart burnings might have been avoidedl Ieau toi mmd
with much satisfaction the conversation I have had witli Mr. Papineau in
wich 1 heard statements and opinions front him which reflected the highest
credit on lis hieart and head. If you sliould sc him, pray present.to litn
my best compliments and kind remembrance if you think they wîi be
acceptable to, him. . . . " Anotlier paragrapli of the sanie letter niay be
quoted for the sake of curiosity: "There is a particular friend of mine who
ia great colleetor of autographs of eminent men and lie is very auxious to

get a letter or note of Mr. Papineauà'. Perlaps you may assist me in
getting one. If you cotuld do so wÎtliout imdl iineonveniene2 you would
oblige me. If it had any allusion to events in Canada it would le, of cour-se,
more acceptable. I had not heard of Mr. Papineau being ini Ireland uintil
after lie had left it, or I should lave made an effort to have the pleasure
of seeing hm liere."

Mgr. Lartigue, of Montreal, a relation of Mr. Papineau, did al lie
could, and lis elergy "ls, to indue their people to remain quiet, but, in
somne loealities, their efforts were in vain. Mgr. Siginay, Bishop of Quebee,
joined witli Mr. Lartigue ini trying to persuade the executive council to askç
the Imperial government for changes which would matisfy the nioderate
reformers, but ini this they were flot successful.
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In Upper Canada, Mr. Mackenzie openly discussed whether the colonists
should cail to arms and declare their independence. Lord John Rufleills
ten resolutions roused as mucli anger in that province as in Lower Canada,
for they were held to threaten the liberty of both alike; and a number of
people prepared in earnest for a rising. We need not say that the provinces
had about an equal proportion of bloodshed during these troubles.

The largest and the last grand demonstration of this eventful year took
place at St. Charles, east aide of River Richelieu, on the 23rd October, and
it is remembered to these days as an imposing manifestation of publie senti-
ment. The same old variations were played on the well-known tune-and
Mr. Papineau surpassed himself in eloquence, vigour, logic, etc.-the end
of a great epic.

At that meeting, Mr. Papineau commenced to realize that things were
going too, far. 11e advised hie hearers of this and they were greatly dis-
pleased with the remark. H1e concluded by saying that the best method to
figlit Great Britain was to buy no gonds from that part of the world, but
Dr. Nelson shouted that the time for action had come-meaning to take
up arma.

Warrants for the capture of a large number of leaders in that move-
ment ehanged the aspect of the situation. By the l5th of November, Mr.
Papineau, with Meuers. O 'Callaghan and Viger, crossed the St. Law-
rence £rom. Montreal to Longueuil or thereabouts, en route to the United
States, vîa River Richelieu. Others were taking the same direction. It was
a flight. None of them thouglit of going to war, as it has been often said.
They had no means to fight with. No military organization existed in the
five or six counties of the Richelieu River enrolled under their political
banner. Firearms were very scarce, and most of them. hardly fit for ser-
vice in a region sueh as that, where no forcats existed and consequently nq
occasion for a hunter to use a fowling piece.

Thomas Storrow Brown was born at St. Andrew's, N.B., of a family of
rather good standing, emigrated from Massachusetts in 1776, and was a
merchant in Montreal, a clever speaker, a contributor to, the New York
Express and to the Vindîcator of Montreal. As a captain of the Sons of
Liberty he had been badly beaten by the members of the Doric Club, and
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was going out doors for the first time after that adventure when he heard

of a warrant issued against him. On that day, l6th of November, he took

his way in the direction of River Richelieu and notieed a troop of cavalry

patrolling to proteet the fugitives. Soon after, he met Messrs. Papineaiu,
O 'Callaglian, etc., with whom, le went to, St. Denis, the residence of P)r.

Wolfred Nelson. Their arrivai created a sensation. Some one said: "On r
chiefs are off to, the States." Others answered: "Let them do -as thevy
please; we shall fight here anyway.". The poor fellows did not imagine(

whitt a figlit meant. They had gathered only fifty obsolete flint loek guins,

ail that were within reach, and haif of these were useless for wanlt of
repaira. But Nelson was a strong character. 11e infiarned thern with1 lis
spirit. Resistance becarne the pa-word. Brown was sent to St. Charles,
fine miles further on the saine shore, to, establish à camp and fortify it.

A new fît of enthusiasm roused the population. Ail the tools and clubs of

the country were requisitioncd. Throngs of exeited people came around,
talked for a while and then dispersed, only to corne back again Wo procure

some kind of weapon. Brown wrote a lively description of their animnated

action and their absolute want of organization. Finally, on the 23rd

November, Colonel Gore, eomîng front Sorel, attacked the village of St.
Denis, but he was deceived by the military talents of Dr. Nelson and retired
after a sharp contest. Brown, at St. Charles, retired before Livut.-Colonel
Whetherall and went to St. Denis. The chiefs asembled again. They djis-

misaed their men on the 27th and when Gore carne back on the 2nd of
December, they left for the United States. Two daya later martial law was
proclairned in the district of Montreal.

Dr. O 'Callaghan writing from Albany, on the 17th July, 1852,aad
If you are to blaine the movement, blarne then those who plotted and

contrived it, and who are to be held in history resýponsible for it. We, My
friend, were the victims, net the censpirators; and were 1 on my death-bed,
I could declare before Ileaven th.at I had no more idea of -a movement of
resiatance, when 1 left Montreal and went to the Richelieui River (l 6th Nov.)
with Mr. Papineau, than I have now of being Bishop of Quiebee. And I
also know that Mr. Papineau and 1 aeereted ourselves for some time in a
-farmer's house, ini the parish of St. Mare, lest our presence nxight alarm that
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country and be made a pretext for rashness. .. . 1 saw as clearly as I
now see that the country was flot prepared."

We shall close this by quoting a few lines from a lecture delivcred by
Mr. Papineau in 1867 before the Institut Canadien of Montreal:- "The
insurrection moveinent, which as far as principle is concerned was 'legiti-
mate, but which, since it failed, was imprudent from a practical point of
view, had not been approved of by the more influential members of Parlia.
ment; rather were they against it. But, they who sought the destruction of
the public men of Lower Canada, who wanted to realize the union of the two
provinces, who, wished to have the executive master and regulator of both
the revenue and the legisiation-these gave it an under-hand impetus. They
succeeded in precipitating the crisis, with a view to their own interests.
They, too, were mistaken, as was the Parliament that supported them. It
cost that Parliament more than it would have liked to grant, both i the
concession of liberties long refused, and in money, for the henefit (in both
Canadas) of minorities that enjoyed its support, but not its esteexn. All
that was evident, in the movement of that period, is well known; all that
was kept secret, wilI be known later on. In the United States as wli as ino ur provinces, eminent citizens, tried and sineere patriots possessed the
proofs and the means of making known the men and the political events of
that perîod better than they are understood to-day."1

The permanent "patriotie committee" of Montreal sent an address top
the labour association of London, a political and revolutionary club, in the
hope of gaining the sympathy of the English agitators. Some of the Mon-
treal hot-headed folks went further-they wrote to the Amaerican Congress
asking for free trade betwecn the two countries as a nieans to separate
Canada from Great Britain. The county of Two Mountains joined in the
mnovement which, until then had been conflned to Montreal and River
Richelieu. At St. Eu 'stache Dr. Chéniier, a Canadian, and Amury Girod, a
Swiss emigrant, took possession of some rifles and one cannon deposited in
the Indian village near the lake and entrenched themselves in. the convent
with their followcrs. They were entreated by many citizens to desist, and
would have dispersed, had not the news £rom River Richelieu broughtý an
additional stimulus to their already inflamed imagination. The troops
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arrived on the l4th December. Chénier, with about two hundred and fifty

men, seized the chureh and offered a most courageous resistauce whieh lasted

nearly three hours and terminated with an awful slaughter. Chénier was
killed. Girod, who had left before the battie, put an end to his life in a

field. The villages of St. Eustache and St. Benoit were burnt. The Catho-

lic clergy again raised their voice in alithe province to convince their tloeks

of the unchristian and illegal position some of them had assumed in that
confliet of political sentiment. This, certainly, hadl a good effeet; so had

the peaceful attitude of ail the rest of the province, for, after considering
what is relatcd above, we may add that only three spots on the nlap were
marked by the stain of insurrection, and not the whole country au ie nome-
times stated. The same may be saidl of Upper Canada.

Mr. Martin Van Buren, president of the United States, issucd a pro-

clamation, on the 5th of January, 1838, forbidding any citizen of the
Republie to aid the Canadian insurgents, as they had already done in Upper
Canada, where the cry for independence was current amongst the Macken-
zie partisans. Nevertheless, three or four raids similar to those of 1837
were repeated in that province during the year 1838.

Mr. Roebuck published an article in bondon, on the 4th of January,
1838, containing the following Unes: "Do you deny that it was the aim of
the provincial assembly to gain full and complete control over every branch
of their revenues? If you do not deny this, do you deem suceh end impro-
per? If you deem such end not improper, do you quarrel with the meanu
which the assembly have employai to attain it? The moment the
civil expenses, were. to be defrayed by the Canadians themselvea. scrutiny
inte the aecounts necessarily followcd. Will you believe it, this inspection
of accounts was refused Wo the assembly. Will the enemies of Canada deny
this? They dare not."

The constitution of Lower Canada was suspended by the Imperial
government on the lOth February, 1838. On the 2st Mareh next six hun-
dred "patriote" surrendered in Vermont Wo General Wool of the United
States army. On the l2th of April, Lount and Matthews were exeeuted
in Toronto. On the 27th of May, Lord Durhain arrived at Quebec Wo re-
place Lord GoSford, who had left on the 2Oth of February last and went tii
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Washington to confer witli the autliorities. From the States, lie proeeeded
to England.

Lord Melbourne and the Whigs were ini power since April, 1835, and
remained there tili September, 1841, when Sir Robert Peel, with the Tories,
replaced them. "Melbourne had no wisli to intrust Durham with the man-
agement of foreign affaira. Hie had had ample experience of the intraet-
ability of his temper during the period of the reform bill. Any embassy lie
liked hie should have and welcome, but not a departmnent in whieh hie had
had no experience and would flot submit to, be controlled. He was perhaps
the last man to whom Palmerston (foreign secretary) would give way in
the office hie had occupied for four years."*

The coronation of Qucen Victoria, 28th of June, 1838, furnished Lord
Durham an opportunity to grant pardon to, a large number of prisoners.
This was done in the formi of an ordinance of a special council created by
imself. Amongst thie exceptions were Dr. Wolfred Nelson and others sent

to Bermuda, death being the penalty for returning. Louis-Josephi Papi-
neau, Dr. Edmund B. O 'Callaglian, George-Etienne Cartier and thirteen
others, who had fied to, the United States, were to receive the death penalty
if they returned of their own accord. The Imperial government dîsallowed
this ordinance.

There was a loud outcry in England against Lord Durham for having
banished the prisoners. This made him so angry that lie resigned his posi-
tion and returned to England.

On the 4th of November, 1838, M'. Francis Ilincks started the Toronto'
Examiner, having for its niotto: "Responsible Governmeni and the Volun-
tary Principle." The term "responsible government" was newly eoined
under the somiewhat vague idea that the executive couIncil would, under sudh
regime, be bound to show their bookkeeping to, the legislative assembly. The
saine plan lad been introduced lately in New Brunswick, but their assembly
repudiated the dlaim "that; the executive council slould at ail times be sub-
jeet to removal at the instance of the popular braneh, " aithougli, that very
year, they deelared "that the executive council slould be eomposed of
persons possessing the confidence of the country at large." They were

*W. M. Torrens: Ifemoirs of Vîscount Motbourw, 1890, p. 280.
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troubled by the difficulty of dividing the responsibility betwecni the colonial
office and the provincial assembly.*

Sir John Coiborne assumed the administration on Tht Novexnber and
continued the martial law proclaimed in the district of Montreal twelve
months before. The departure of Lord Durham sccmed to have encouraged
the " patriots " who had fied to, the United States. They got the assistauce
of a group of individuals, hostile to, England, who were only too glad of an
opportunity to make a raid and do some miachief, but cared flot if the
Canadians sufféed for it. Their first act (3rd Novexuber) wvas to attack
the steamer Henry Brou gham, on the Beauharnois Canal, wýhich they
destroyed and seized the passengers; then they went to the village and cap.
tured the Ellice family, whose position was one of eminence in the region.
Mr. Edward Ellice, a nephew of Lord Durham, had been instrumental in
organizing the " English party. " The following day a gang of armied mnen
entered the village of Caughnawaga, but the Indians repulsed them. Nelson
wus at Laprairie with two, thousand followers ready to mnareh on Ch)ambly
and St. John's. Sir John sent out six or seven thousand regulars with eight
field-batteries to ehase them away, and they crossed the frontier at Odeli-
town. The troubles continued for a while yet in Lipper Canada.

Severity with Sir John Colborne was nlot an uncommon thing. Officiais
were dismissed, justices of the peacu suspcnded, also, Judger, Panet, I3édard
and Vallières. Courts martial were constituted te decide the fate of numer-
ous prisoners iii gaol. Forty-nine were eondenmned to, transportation mnd
eighty-nine te death, of whom twelve perished on the seaffold: Cardinal and
Duquette, 23rd of December; De Coigne, Robert, Hlamelin. two brothers
Sanguinet, 18th of January, 1839; Hindeland, Narbonne, Nicolas, Donais,
De Lorixnier, l5th of February.

In the course of the winter, the bpecial ceuincil of Quebee had oe
hundred and fifty-one prisoners eondemued te be transported te the penal
colonies of Australia. They left on the 26th of September, 1839. Mr.
Papiîneau said that 500 prisoners were condemned te death; that twelve
were executed in Iower Canada, and more than twenty iii Upper Canada.t

*Çlement: History of Canada, p. 225,
tRoiue du Progi*, Pari8. May, 1839.
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Those who fled to the United States stili continued their incursions on

Canadian soul, giving theinselves up to depredation and pillage, whieh

caused mucli alarm ini the neighbourhood of Lake Champlain. They even
attacked Windsor, though without success. Dreading the consequences of
such provocation, the Washington authorities at lat put a strong guard on
their frontiers and confided its direction to, Generals Scott and Worth, thus
stopping any more attempts of this kind to, disturb the peace between the
two countries.

After the union with Upper Canada the refugees to the United States
obtained permission to return to, tlieir homes, thanks to, the effieacious inter-
vention of the party which had separated from. Papineau in 1833-1837, but
Papineau, Nelson', O Callaghan and Brown werc declared guilty of hîgh
treason and had to remain abroad.

A final amnesty having been proclaimcd Mr. Papineau (he had lived in
France) returned to Canada in 1844 and was elected by the county of St.
Maurice for the third Parliament, 1848-1851, but he could form no party
because he declined to accept the prineiples advocated by Lafontaine and
Baldwin.

Under the signature of Mr. Papineau, we find, in the Revue du Pro grè,s,
Paris, May, 1839, the singular assertion that England did not keep the
Canadas "for the purpose of trade and colonization, but wîth a view to pre-
pare a base for an attack upon the United States." No historian wîIL
endorse such a fanciful supposition, since we ail know that the British
authorities have neyer manifested any desire to molest our neighbours and
have always been very careful to make no military display here that coula

be Iooked upon as suspicious.
'dAt the time of the second rising, there was no possible danger for the

government, as it had been on its guard and was strengthened by the

presenee of several regiments that; had corne to the country since the first

arrned struggie. Ail the regular courts of the country had free exereise of

their prerogatives. No person coula be lcgally taken froin under the juris-

diction of lis rightful judges without the party 'who countenanced the deed,

being considered, as in open revoit against the laws to which they owed
obedience. Many of those who were rnurdered, flot having been taken when
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under arms, might have been detained by means of a suspension of the

Hlabeas Corpus Act, to be tried criminally, later on, by judge and jury. To

bring the proportion of victixns to the level of that in France under Robes-

pierre, seventeen accusations were ail that were required; there were eighty.

nine condemnations, ail of them illegal, more vindictive and more atroeious

than those which the Committee of Publie Safety had ordered. Yeu may

rely upon it, the one (Sir John Colborne) who signed the order to establish

these courts martial, who signed the seventeen immediately executed death-

warrants, had steeped his hands, even more than ever did that aecursed

committee, in innocent blood. is name will forever remain allied to, those

of the most detestable criminals of 1793. And they who urged him to such

an iniquitous determination are members of the same crew. The artisto-

cracy receivcd him under the titie of Lord Seaton; in Canada ho was ralled
Lord Satan."

Lord John Russell was of opinion that it wus inconsistent with the

colonial relationship that the officials of the provinces of Canada should be

made responsible to the provincial assemblies. As secretary for the colon-

ies he was endorsed by the ministry, inasmuch as the same wrong impres-

sion existed ail through the United Kingdom. It was an European politi.

cal credo which was believed by the crowd as weIl as by the upper classes.

Mr. Papineau, in France, found it deeply rooted in thc heart of his hearers,
and his conten~tion for a larger measure of liberty than we had Nvas con-
sidered as too ambitions, nay, absurd.

"The inhabitants o! Lower Cainada," says Lord Durham, "were

unhappily initiated into self-government at exactly the wrong end, and
those who were not even trusted with the management o! a parish wfcr'

enabled by their vote (in the councils) to influence the destinies of the
State."

It is with pleasure we quote here the brief, though complete résumé
written by the Hon. Joseph Howe after reading the lengthy report o! Lord

Durham upon the state of the colonies. He puts these words in the mouth

of His Lordship: -

'L. J. Papineau, speech delivered before the Institut Canadien de Montréal, the.
17th December, 1867.
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."Place the internai governxnent of the colonies in the hands of the
colonists theinaelves. They now make their own laws; let themn execute them,
as well. If they make miatakes, they will find them out, and they wil
remedy them more quiekly and thoroughly than can we in Great Britain.
It needs no Acta of Parliament; to effect this change. Simply tell each
governor that he must govern by means of an executive council having the
confidence of the people of the colony. Tell him, too, that he need count on
no aid from home in any difference with the assembly which does flot
directly touch the interests of the Empire as a whole. In short, assure each
colony that ita government shall heneeforth be carried on in eonformity
with the views of the majority in the assembly. Ail the grievances, of
which we have heard so much, have arisen from the faulty system of
government. Reform. the system as I suggest, and these grievances wl
80011 disappear."

The union was, as the reader knows, an old favourite seheme with the
anti-Canadian party, but Lord Durham secing that Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick were in the same predicament as the Canadas, thought first of
recommending a confederation, giving each province an administration of
their own with a central governmcnt at the head. H1e finally resorted to a
plan of union of the two, Canadas under one administration, .and this was
adopted by the cabinet, but unfortunately his recommendation for an actual
self-government remained in the shade.

On account of this last part of his justly-called famous and brilliant
report, the sensible statesman was more than coolly received in England.
lie made his last speech in the flouse of Lords on July 26th, 1839, in con-
nection -'with the bill relating to Lower Canada and added a short defente
of hie own connection witk Canadilan affaira. Hie died on July 28th, 1840.

l'An Act to reunite the provinces of lJpper and Lower Canada, and for
the. government of Canada," introduced by Lord John Russell in JuneC,
1839, was, after discussion, postponed to the following year. Meantinie
the lon. Charles Poulett Thompson was sent as governor to Canada, to
obtain, it waa said, the consent of the two provinces, and also to settle cer-
tain dfifficultie-after a certain fashion. lie arrived on the 17th of October
and met the apecial council, where three members only-Neilson, Cuthbert
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and Quesnei--opposed the proposai of the union. This majority of a coun-
cil appointed by the Crown was considered as the expression of the desire
of the people. In Upper Canada, Mr. Thotupson paraded around the figures
of $5,00,000 owed to Baring Brothers by that province, and wbich sum he
was anious to secure as son-in-iaw of the Barings. The assembly agreed
to enter into partnership with a province free of debts and ready, tltey were
toid, to help them in the settiement of their own liabilities

The tone of the officiai press was exceedingly vindictive and biood-
thîrsty. No secret was made of the fact that a new constitution was to be
împosed upon the Canadian majority.

For his services in forwarding the union, the governor was made a
peer, with the title of Lord Sydenham.

The Act passed the British Parliament on the 28th of July, 1840, but
flot without protest. Lord Gosford, in the Huse of Lords, deelared it was
most unf air to the Canadian majority, to whose ioyaity he bore strong testi-
mony. The following is an extract from a letter written b>' bis Lordship
on the 7th of December, 1845: I1 have been an anxious observer of event14
in Canada. I confess I neyer looked forward to the steps that have been
taken, however well intended, as ealculated to proniote the interesa of what
I so heartil>' wish ta be, a happy portion of ber Majesty's Dominions. 1
aiways considered the union of the two provinces a dangerous experiment.
Even suppose for sake of argument that it was desirable, couid anything
have been more ili-timed, more unjust and arbitrar>' than the means resorted
to, to carry it into effect; more calcuiated in my humble opinion, ta perpetu.
ate feuds and animosities than to lead ta, the extinetinn of divisions, the.
removai of which could alone make her a united happy people 1 A
domineering faction would bc satisfied with nothîng short of absolute power,
and this ought; te have been resisted and suppressed b>' a steady, uniform.
and undeviating regard for the interests of the great majorit>' of the people.
This îs the view I invariabiy took, and I have seen nothing in an>' degre ta>
change it"

The. Act provided for a legislative council of not leis than twenty meni-
bers appointed by the Crown, and for a legisiative assembi>' of forty-two
front eaeh former province, elected b>' the people. No person couild bc
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elected unless lie possessed a freehold of lands and tenements to the value of

five hundred pounds sterling over and above ail debts and mortgages. The

Engliali language alone was to tbe used in the legisiative records. The

population of Upper Canada was 465,000; that of Lower Canada 691,000.
Ail taxes levied in Canada under Imperial Acts were to be appropriated
by the provincial legisiature, subject, however, to payment of a civil list of
£75,000 per annum. The casual and territorial revenues of the Crown were
surrendered ta provincial control, with a provision that any Act dealing
with^ Crown lands should receive approval of fier Majesty before coming
into force. Ail revenues collected in the province were togo to a consoli-

dated fund out of which were to be paid (1) the expenses of collection, (2)
the interest on the public debts, (3) the moncys payable to the clergy of

different denominations umder the Act, (4) the civil list. The balance was
to be appropriated as the provincial flouse should determine.ý No moneys

were to be voted except upon message from the Crown, that is to say, upon

the responsibility of the executive council. A proclamation of the 5th of

February, 1841, declared the union of the two provinces.

Lord Sydenham had selected Kingston as the capital of Canada. The
first general eleetion was held in Mardi, and the flouse met on the 14th of
june, 1841. There -were four distinct parties: The famijlY compact, the
moderate Conservatives or Tories, the moderate Reformera, and the extreme

Reformera, these, led by Neilson, Lafontaine, Morin and Baldwin-the

party destined to conquer, after a struggle of seven yeara.



CLIAPTER XXIX,

The meaning of responsible government not clearly defined before 1843--
The Draper ministry, 1841-The B3aldwin-La Fontaine ministry, 1842
-The Draper-Viger ministry, 1843-Return of political exiles--The
La Fontaine-.Baldwin ministry, 1848-Pull responsible goverumnent,
1848-The Rebellion Losses Bill, 1849-New political parties'-Postal
service-Decimal currency-links-Morin ministry, 181''e.by
pop. "-Scheme of Confederation--Coalition governent, 1854-
Several old grievances settled-Reciprocîty Treaty,15-Ago
French alliance-Ottawa chosen as the capital, 1857.

It seems strange that, during the long and violent struggle of the
democracy against the bureaueracy, or the popular wish against the officiai
domination, which we have shown in the preceding chapters, the question
of "responsible government" should have received so littie consideration.
The term itself was not; uttered once in the lengthy debates eonnectvd with
the examination of public accounts or appointment of the executive coun-
cillors, or in connection with the request that such niinisters of the Crown
be compellcd to oecupy a seat in the assembly. A few men, Pierre Bédard,
the first, according to date, intimated, now and again, that ministerial
reponsibility would put an end to the evils and abuses of the time, but it
did not constitute one of the principal articles of their programme, hevause,
it is supposed, that the Crown having the nomination of those fuinctionaries,
they could not be amenable to the a8sembly. Therefore, no one dared te
propose their appointnient hy the pepular branch of the legislature. \o
mention of responsible ministers is made in the 92 resolutions. The con.
fluet remained after 1834 on the same ground as, before, that is, between the
assmbly and the councillors, who were held to be the cause of bad adminis-
tration. It was againat them that Papineau and Mackenzie hurled thehr
eloquent philippics and aroused public opinion. The executive couneillors
were bad because the system was false; to, change the men would have
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been of no avail; to adopt another mode of appointment would have cured
the evil.

Lt must, however, 1be admitted that during the years whicli preeeded
the insurrections, ininisterial responsibility was the principal reform advo-
cated in Upper Canada, particularly by Mr. Robert Baldwin. Lt must also
be acknowledgcd that such a measure, even in England, was not clearly
understood and made practical as it is at present. The kings reluctantly
consented to abandon their prerogatives and to reign without governing.
At ail events, the people in the colonies did not secm to harbour the hope
that they would ever obtain such a favour, and the opinions cxpressed by the
successive administrations of Great Britain were undoubtedly of a nature
to confirm this impression.

As is generally the case, gunshots and bloodshed had more effeet than
the petitions and protcsts upon the mind of prejudiced statesmen, and,
if the point was not gained at once, a decisive step was taken in the rigli:
direction, under the pretext of calming the people by trying a new system
of government which could ensure loyaity and fidelity to the Crown.

Mr.' Thompson was instructed to ."administer the govcrnment in
aceordanee with the weIl understood wishes and interest of the people; to
eall to his couneils, and to employ in the publie service those persons who
by their position and character have obtained the general confidence and
esteem of the inhabitants of the province." How was; this carried înto
effeet?1 Eight ministers were appointed-only one was a Catholie, and flot
a single French Canadian. The.composition of that ministry was naturaUly
considered a false and unjust interpretation of the new constitution.

Mr. Baldwin, appointed attorney-general for Ujpper Canada, suggested
that French Canadians be îneluded in the ministry, but he was ignored and
resîgned. He.had made it an express condition that the government would
be carried out in acurdance with bis well-known ideas about ministers
being made responsible to the assembly; and that after the elections, when
the cabinet was re-modelled ail classes and nationalities should be repre-
sented in the executive.

Mr. Draper accepted the functÏons without apparently exaeting any
condition. Mr. La Fontaine refused because lie wus not -Pronaised the
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reality of a government responsible to the assembly. Lord Sydenami went
himself to the county of Terrebonne to canvass against his candidature
during the general elections of 1841 and succeeded in beating him, but Mr.
Baldwin secured for his friend a seat in the fourth riding of York, go that
the French Canadian leader represented a county of Upper Canada during
the first Parliament.

This open kind of partiality roused the feelings of others than the
Frenchi Canadians. There were in both provinces, as there are everywhcre,
English.speaking men who loved political liberty for itself and before ail, and
who were just and impartial enough to sacrifice personal sympathy and even
popularity to the triumph of a prineiple they cherished, and to apply te
ail British subjeets without distinction the benefit of their great and noble
constitution. At the head of them stood the good and honest Robert Bald-
win. As for the Frenchi Canadians, xnost of them were ready te follow Mr.
Louis-Hyppolite La Fontaine, a learned and loyal man who had objected te
the union at first, but decided to aceept it when established, and to endeav-
our to take advantage of the germs of liberty which it contained. They
were both highly qualified as representatives of two great races and their
deeds deserve to, be recorded as an example to future generations. Lt has
often been said that there are men selected by Providence to further at a
certain time the progress of humanity, or the pros;perity of a nation. Bald-
win and La Fontaine were two such privileged beings. They seem te have
been chosen at a critical period of our history te show what the union of the
descendants of two powerf ni races could do for the political welfare and
prosperity of Canada. They had both fought courageously before, against
the saine ofFicial-party and oligarchy, and they enjoyed the confidence of
ail liberal and fair minds in the country.

Baldwin and La Fontaine beeame the leaders of a streng and patriotie
opposition. On thxe 3rd Septemaber, 1841, the assembly passed a series of
resolutions recognizing responsible government. On this occasion, for the
firet time in Parliamentary history the meaning and the mnodus operandi o!
those two words were defined and rende"e intelligible, at least in se far
as a new politieal religion cmn ha appreeiated.

The closing of the session and the death of Lord Sydenham (l9th o!
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Septemberj suspended the effeet of this vote, but the prospects were great
for another year.

That session is also remarkable for the passing of the municipal bill
which provided for the incorporation of towns and cities under certain
conditions and establishedl therein a local government to administer and
settle internai business.

During the session of 1842, the government was defeated. In Septem-
ber, therefore, Sir Charles Bagot called Mr. Baldwin to assume the position
of attorney-general for Upper Canada and Mr. La Fontaine that of attor-
ney-general for Lower Canada. As in the preceding ministry, there was
also a secretary for Upper Canada and one for Lower Canada, a solicitor-
general for Upper Canada, and one for Lower Canada. That practice con-

tiniied until Confederation. Although there was but one goverument the
duality Of former days stili existed and was made constitutional by 'the

adoption of "the double majority prineiple, " gradually from 1844 to 1852.
This new factor in the balance of power consisted in forcing the adminis-

tration to be sustained by a majority from each of the united provinces, and

not merely by a majority of votes in the assembly. Thus, one province could
nlot impose upon the other. Practically the two attorney-generals, or what-

ever be the attributes of those leaders in the work of the ministry, were two
prime ministers, although one only held the titie.

The La Fontaine-Baldwin cabinet was a "party" ministry, the first

un the British colonies. The colonial office blamed Sir Charlesfor its form-
ation, but the country greeted the event as the announcement of a new era,
a triumph of political liberty, etc.

The ministers, havixug to be re-elccted, according to rule, Mr. Baldwin
was defeated in the eounty of Hastings.' His colleague got him ehosen by
Rimouski, se thgt the two principal niinisters represented Lower Canadian
constituencies in the second and third sessions of the first Parliament.

Mr.. Papineau writing from France to Dr. O'Callaghan, on the l6th of
November 1842, aid: "I believ e that the important steps taken by Sur
CJharles Bagot are to a certain ext ent sincere and that he must have aeted
under the authorization ofSir Robert Peel. If such a system is followed
for some years there wîll be no way to go baek to the method of partiality
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so flagrant in the past. Alter the Ashburton Treaty I suppose that the British
administration is no more inclined to depend on the so-called English party
'n Canada. . . .The Tories (in England) are convinced that they will hold
power for a long time. They seem to be willing te use it mildly. Mr. Roe-
buck says the merchants of Canada are dead against Bagot, but that they
eau obtain no hearing. I have no faith in the virtue of the Tories,
but I have in their ability, whicli la incomparably greater than that of the
Whigs. I believe in the power that a spirit of union (between ourselves),
and the close neighhourhood of the UJnited States, will give the Canadians.
if they only have a little firrnness, for the securing of better governiiient in
the future-especially after the hurniliating treaty, for England, which
handed over to a republican goverument her loyal subjeets of Madawaska,
a change that will by no nicans affect their happiness. . . . I think Mr.
Baldwin is an honeat and enlighteucd man. His appointment inspires me
with more confidence than ail the rest of them. They are aiso honest, but
not clever. One would easily persuade them that the union is a blessing.
. . Then the reform of the legisiative councilt A good jury law?1.
1 hope the new cabinet has soine guarantees for ail that--otherwise they
will find that they are dupes. . .. 0

Sir Charles Bagot, who had corne with the intention o! applying the
principle of self-government, was not spared long to carry on the reforma-
tien as he died (l6th May, 1843) after a few months'residence in Canada.
His suecessor, Sir Charles Theophilus Metcalfe held that appointments; to'
ofiRce without cousulting his council, was his prerogative, thus acting in
the face of responsible government.' The ministry resigned, 26th November,
1843, and retired fromn office on the 1lth December, two days after the close
of the last session.

On the 3Oth of June, 1843, the village of Boueherville was destroyed
by fire. On the 28th of May and 28th of June, 1845r, the eity of Quebec was
nearly ail burnt out. In May, 1846, the villages of Chicoutimi and Ha! Ha!1
Bay were swept by the fiames. On the 12th o! June foliowing St. Louis
theatre in Quehee also eaught fire-forty persons perished within its watls.
In August three hundred bouses were destroyed in the same manner at
Laprairie--and St. Louis Castle of Quebee was burned to the ground.
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A few figures concerning the trade of the country* may not be out of

place here.

In 1836, a railway, fourteen miles long, was opened between Laprairie

and the town of St. John 's. They used fire-wood instead of coal.

The produce of wheat in 1831, 1844, 1851, was as follows:-

1831 .................................. 3,404,756

1844... .,.............................. 942,835

<1851 ............................... .. .3,045,600

In 1841, 64 sea-going vessels with an aggregate of 23,122 tons were

buiît at Quebee.

The annual interest of the public debt was £145,244; the total revenue,

£512,993 currency, in 1846.

1846 arri-vais, 1,439 vessels, 573, 104 tons burthen.

1847 arrivais, 1,178 vessels, 474,486 tons burthen.

The annual exportation of lumber in 1853-57, may be stated at thirty

million cubie feet in the rough state and four hundred million feet, board

masure, of sawed lumber. The revenue derived from timber eut ini the

publie forests in 1861 was $383,150.

Newi arrived at Quebee, 22nd October, 1847, via Boston, dated Liver-

pool 5th of that month, with intelligence fromn Lahore, l2th of August, and

Hlong Kong, 25th July.

During the session of 1844, Mr. La Fontaine asked for the return of the

political exiles. These unfortunate men commenced to arrive in 1845, Mr.

Papineau being one of the first, and the others followed in 1846-47.

When the people, heard of the reasons which had brouglit about the,

resignation of the executive great exeitement prevailed all over the country,

publie meetings were held and resolutions passed approving the late minis-

ters and blaming the governor.

The third administration was called the Draper-Viger and lasted from

l2th of December,'1843, to, January, 1848, the whole termi of the second

Parliament, whieh sat at Montreal.

Mr. W. H. Draper, an able mani, the head'of the moderate Conserva-

tives since 1841, had been opposed to many of the reformns for which the

popular party was striving, but since the union he decidedly inclined
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towards the new system and bowed gracefully to the inevitable. Between

him and Baldwin stood the question of patronage and a few other pointe

of secondary importance. As for the Tories or family compact, seven or
eight in number, led by Sir Allan MaeNab, they had made no0 recruits from

the beginning and remained ready to vote against any Liberal maue

Mr. Denis-Benjamin Viger, an upriglit and learned writer, was fol-
lowed in the ministry by Denis-Benjamin Papineau, as .ommiissi;oner of
Crown Lands fromn 1844 to 1847, R. E. Caron, as speaker of the legislative
council fromn 1843 to 1847, J. A. Taschereau, as solicitor-general f romi 1845
to 1847.

Lord Metealfe was succeeded on the 26th Novemiber, 1845, b>' Lord
Catheart, who, in turn, was replaced by Lord Elgin, 30th of Januiary, 1847.
The answers hie made to several publie addresses gave the chue to his ini-

tended poliey and caused the electoral body to anticipate a favouirable wind
for the Reformera.

The sweeping victory of the Reformers, ait the general election of Janu-
ary, 1848, showed that the Viger-Draper governmnent had. existed since fltty
month without the confidence of the miajority of the eouintry. The>' aban.
doned their portfolios on the 4th of Mairdi, after the mneeting of the legisla-
ture in Montreal. Mr. La Fontaine aeeepted office( as p)reietr and for twvnty-
four hours was sole mînister. Then cainev in Robert lialdwini, Jamnes litslie,
R. B. Suillivan, R. E. CJaron, Francis llineks, E. 1'. Taché, J. Il. Price, T.
CJ. Aylwin, Malcolm (Jameron, L. M. Viger, and Lord Elgin wvas enabled to
exercise the power vested in him b>' the Imiperiad authorities, and suieh as
no governor of Canada hiad ever posmsd before. Recognizing bis wvisdom
and his love of liberty Lord Elgin found the country quite prepared te
weleome him. Hie had declared, when answering the addresses which were
presented to himi on his arrivai that hie lad been instructed to adininister
the affaira of the colon>' with the adviee and the assistance of those who

enjoyed the confidence of the people and that lie would govern accordingly.
lHe kept bis promise, aided b>' the cireumstance of the st elretion-in spite
of those who tried te frigliten him, as they lad alarmed 'Metedlfe in repre-
senting La Fontaine and has friends as rebels unworthy of lis confidence.
He said that he lad been sent to Canada flot te perpetuiate old animnosities,

31a
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but to govern constitutionally, and lie gave a memorable proof of his

sincerity when lie sanctioned, in 1849, the bill to indemnify those wlio had

suffered losses in the turbulent times of 1837-1838. This governor, in con-

trast to some others since 1841 followed the advice of his ministers witliout

regard to hie private opinions, and the danger to his personal safety.

"Lord Elgin lad married a daugliter of Lord Durham, and was

naturally anxious to sec the views expressedl in the celebrated report fairly

applied to the government of the provinces."*

It îs proper to say that the question of representative and responsible

government was then definitely scttlcd and that the country, since that time,
lias been admînistered in aecordance with the principles laid down by the

Baldwin-La Fontaine ministry and by Lord Elgin.

In 1844 Lieutenant-Governor Falkland, in Nova Scotia, resisted the

principles of re8ponsible govcrnmcnt again8t Messrs. Howe, Uniake and

McNab. This would tend to show that the instructions given to Bagot and

Metealfe (and so littie understood by the latter) were flot extended to the

lieutenant-governors of the Maritime Provinces.

As a co>nsequence of the reforme made during the last preceding years

of the reign of Queeu Victoria, the dlaims of the colonies wcre no more con-

sidered out of place. Besides the formation of the Canadian ministry in 1848,
"1that'year eaw the UJniake cabinet in Nova Scotia, and, lu New Brunswick,
Messrs. Wilmot and Fisher were made members of the executive council

which openly avowed, that it hcld office on the tenure of public confidence.

kn thie complete establishiment of responsible goverument the different pro-

vinces enjoyed common triumph. The reformers in ecdl province' had

watclied with mudli sympathy the progress of the struggle in the others.

Thc leaders liad been in frequent communication, and a concession gained

from theý colonial office for one province had often been a gain for al. "f
kn 1852 reeponeibe government was assumed in Prince Edward Island,

The Britisli Parliament repealed the navigation laws, in 1849, tliereby

giving the colonies liberty to trade in any part of fixe world, but ecdl colony,

sueh as Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia

*C1me'Jt.: Histofij of Caada, p. 274.
tClement- Hiutor, of Canta&, p. 274.
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and Canada, continued to lay import duties on the goods of its neighbours.

Some people wished for f ret trade between thev Naritime Provinces and

Canada and they generally coupled that proposai with that of a legisiative

union or a confederation. An intercolonial railway plan entered naturally

as part of the whoie seheme.

Commisioners had been appointed to the number of six, ini 1845, to
inquire înto the losses sustained by loyal people of Lower Canada during
thxe rebelion. The Tory party mnade a good d&al of politicai capital out
of that question, pretending that it was a prvtext to recorinpenlse men who

had taken up arma against the law and fouight against the Britishx troops,

but Lord Metealfe was not the dupe of these street corner gossipe anid knew

exactly what the masure was intended for. When the commission deelared,

the following year, that they had received two thousand, one hundred and
seventy-six claims amounting to, £241,965, and statmng that, in their opinion,
the enta of £100,000) would cover ail real damiage, fthc opposition kept uip a
botter fusilade than ever against the ninstry, but L.ord Nletcalf e was gone

(26th o! Novemnber, 184,5), Lord Cathcart hiad nothing to do with the

matter and let it sleep until the arrivai o! Lord Elgin, whowe instructions

frota Lord John Russell, Sir George Grey and Eari GIrey were flot calcu.

lated to please the Tories of Canada.

On the 25th o! April, 1849, Lord Elgin gave his assent ta the Rebellion
Lossea BÎibi Wheu he left the assembly frenzied mobs pelted bis carrnage
with every abominable missile, and strove to do hinm personal injury, but,
by rapid driving, le escaped themn. Then, in their mnad rage, they burned
the blouse of Assembly, together with the publie records of the Upper and

Lower Canada Parliainents, and the rec-ords o! P'arliamient he icunion.
Five days later lis Lordship drove froin his residence at Monklands into
-Montreal, and waa soon surrounded by a hostile crowd, which peltcd him
with stonce, and le had to mretr to Monklands. A body o! radical
reformers made the '<Clear Grit Departuire," agitating for uiniversal

suffrage, vote by ballot, biennial Parliainents, free trade, direct taxation, etc.

Mr. L.-J. Papineau was thecogie leader o! a party stili more radical
'le parti rouge?'* Mr. La Fontaine 's bouae waa saeked. Thc governor

*James P. Taylor: Fact8 of Caada History, p, 142.

-1 . ........ .- --
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forbid the calling out of the military. Three months later the ring-leaders

were arrested, and this was the signal for a further outbreak. The mob

again attacked La Fontaine's house, but this time he was prepared and they

were driven off after one of their number had been killed.0

"The same violent spirit was shown in Upper Canada. Mobs broke

the wîndows of well-known reformers, and burnt stuffed figures represent-

ing them, ini great bonfires. Some of the Conservatives (Tories) who had

loudly accused others of disloyalty 110W talked of making Canada part of

the United States. Others joined a league of which one objeet was to break

up the union between the two provinces. Among st other sehemes, a con-

federation of all the provinces was suggested, but the league soon feUl tO

pieces. "t
1In 1849 Mr. Papineau spoke in favour of the recail of the Union Act

and for " rep. by pop."

Parliament met i Toronto on the l4th of May, 1850. The postal ser-

vice was vested in the Canadian administration, but the transfer from. the

Imperial authorites only took place in April, 1851. First postal stamp waà

issued by Canada in May following. The present decimal currency was

introduced this year.

After the session of 1851 (October) the government offices were trans-

ferred to Quebec and the "Grand Ministry" resigned. Messrs. La Fon-

taine and Baldwin withdrew from. public 11f e. Their places were taken hy

Mr. Francis Hincks and Mr. A. N. MVorin. The La Fontaine, Baldwin,

H-ineksl, Morin party were considered too Conservative for the more ardent

reformers and the latter become the "Liberals," whilst the former were

ealled ",Conservative.">

The nuinber.of memibers of the assembly was increased (1853) from

forty-two to sixty-flve for eaeh province. Upper Canada had then a larger

population than Lower Canada and Mr. George Brown raised the cry of

"rep. by pop.," meaning representation by population, which he kept up

until 1866, when this was agreed to in framing the Confederation Act.'

Lord Elgin left Canada in December, 1854, being succeeded hy Sir

Edmund Head, Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick. "He had the

'Glement: Hittory of Cana"a, p. 287.
tEmîly P. Weaver. .Hist"r of Canaib, p. 257.
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supreme consolation, before lie left Canada, of flnding that bis policy bail

met with the success which îs its best eulogy and satisfaction." (Sir John

Bourinot.)
Lord Elgin, writing to England in 1851, said that lie "did not believe

that the functions of governor-general under constîiutioflal governmeflt, as
the moderator between parties, the representatives. of înterests which are
common to all the inhabitants of the country, as distinct fromn those that
divide them into, parties, was cirer so f uly and w0 f rankly recogn ized. "

lHe was sure that lie could not have achieved such resuits if ho
had had blood upon has hands. Hia business was4 "to, humanize, not
to harden." One of Canada's ablest moen-fot thon iii politics-e-aid

to, him: "Yes, I see it ail now, you were right, though I thought
otherwise thon. I oin, that I would have reduced Montreal Wo

ashes before I would have endured hail of what you did," and hoe
added: "You would have been justifled becaus3e your course would have
been perfectly defensive; but it would not have beon the best course."

The Farliament building in Quebec was burned lut February, 1854.

The legislature sat for nine dlays in June, thon camie the general elections,

and a second session front 5th of September Wo 19th of Docemnber.

The elections having failed to give a working miajority Wo cither of the

parties represented by the popular vote, '.\r. John A. Macdonald arranged
a compromise which brouglit (llth of September) the MacNab-Morin
ministry into power, an alliance which lasted soyen or eight years under the
successive namnes of MacNab-Morin, M.NaeNab-Taché, Taché-Macdonald, Mac-
donald-.Cartier, and Cartier-Maedonald. broken, once, in 1858e by the
Brown-Dorion ministry-lasting three days.

The principal measures adopted in 185,4 were the following:- The aboli-
tion of the seignorial tenuire and of the elergy reserves, two grievances often
agitated without satisfactory resuit were demanded by the electors of 1854
ini such strong terms that the administration had Wo resign, not because
they were adverse to the reform of those laws, but on aecount of the diffi-
culty of solving the problem in a manner acceptable Wo bothl aides. The
new goverument went earnestly into the questions and made a f air and
final arrangement of the whole.
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The Reciproeity Treaty with the United States was signed, 5th of June,

18,54, to take cifeet on the l6th of March, 1855. It lasted until 1866.

The right of primogeniture was abolished in 1854. This old law gave'

the eldest son a larger proportion in the father 's inheritance than to any

of the other children.

That saine year, the legisiative council was made elective.

The codification of laws, the decentralization of justice (1857-1860) are

lasting works due to Mr. George Etienne Cartier, but were not brought to a

finish until this energetic statesman had devoted three or four years to their

ention.

There remained very few of the old grievances of the time of Papi-

ne au to be removed or altcrcd for the better. The country was prosperous

and free fromn incumbrance of pending difficulties, therefore, the field for

improvement on a large scale was widc open to men of high intellect and

patriotic views. The political confliet being over, Canada was no more a

colony depcnding on the Crown but a new British country living its own

life and governing itself with perfect independence.

Mr. Papineau had lived to sec all these transformations. How he

realized them will be explaîned by the following translation of a letter lie

wrote in 1854 to one of hie friends: " We are entcring into a new era. The

democratic element predominates euddenly, without any counterpoise, and

to, a dangerous degree. In the United States, the character of the Senate coun-

terbalances to a certain extent the too precipitate action of the representa-

tive assemblies, but the Supreme Court is the strongest check of ahl because

their judgmcnts can stop the execution of laws contrary to the miles of

justice consecrated by thc constitution of each State. In Canada the

assembly alone makes the laws since their ministers can select judges and

councillors who will proclaim the validity of sucli laws, accordîng to the

f ancy of the moment. The vigorous aristocracy of Great Britain is so essen-

tially conservative that there is no risk in that country to admit that Par-

liamenit je supreme in legisiation. In Canada, ncw men will supersede each'

other at every gcneral election, and the result, I doubt not, will be main.-

fested by legislative actions both hastily taken and dictatcd hy passion.

The refornis at once carried te, the hast limit,, after a long period of hareli
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resistance against them, will do as much evil coming from the colonists, as

England has done in the past by supporting absolutely the domiation of

the executive body. ... We are falling, 1 arn afraid, into a state of

legislative anarchy. Each Parliament will destroy the repuitation of their

own miînisters, because they wiII start with a majority and end in a min-

ority. Bacli new Parliament will keep busy destroying te work of its

predecessor." The leader of 18204837 is hardly recoguizable in those
lines, and, au said Mr. A. D. De Celles, it would seem, that, in 18S54, the
régime inaugurated by the union could be vieýwed favourably by NIr. Papi-
neau, as the assembly had become sovereign and the true organ of the
people. And he adds: "The old adversaries were there no more; the

governor is now a figure..head; the executive council is the humble Servant

of the assembly; the elective legisiative couincil take their vue froiik the

assembly-the expectations of the "patriots" of 1837 were lcstha& al
that. It is not, though, what he thinks of it. le declares that the ruformns

have gone too far and that, under the régime of 1841, there was more

liberty . .. and that our situation, politî.ially, was, better than that of

the Americans. It is flot that we find his opiioi-n crroneous, for hie had

seized admirably well the defects of the constitution of 1841. We are near

enough te his opinion on that point, but our surprise cornes fromn the utter-

ance of an old Liberal who, says what Tories, sucli as MlaeNab) and D)rapler,

would have hesitated to express. As a ruie, it may, be conceded that mlen are
born Liberals and die Conservatives. The age of maturity introduees an
insight into the falsehood of many theories, gradually, &as experience illlows
us to sec themi crumble down under the test of tinue or cireuma4tanees. As
we advance through life, the difflculty of moulding humanity? with ail its
drawbaeks, upon the exigencies of learned systems, though admirable on
paper, becomes more and more visible. MIost ofte-n, the in.Stitution4 are
worth more than the men, and men, by their own defteiency rendeýr them
impracticable. "

The welcome news of the Anglo-French alliance, the deelaration of
war against Russia, the vietories of Aima, Balaklava and the f ail of bs

topol, the visit of a French frigate. the firet appearance of the steamshlips

belonging bo the Allan Une, ail of which occurred during the years 1854-
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1855, amongst other things already noted here, excited for a long time after

that date the attention of the people of Lower Canada.

A curious circumatance must not be omitted in connection with these

events, it is the importation of the tricolore fiag of France, an entire

novelty on the shores of the St. Lawrence. It was brought; by the Ailan

Une, then taken up by the Richelieu Navigation Company, and soon after-

wards was dîsplayed at the festivities in honour of the alliance; in celebra-

tion of the batties won in the Crimea; on the occasion of the visit of La

Capricieuse, man-of-war, and no British flag was hoisted unless a French

one was fiown alongside of.it. The first steps in that direction were taken

with unbounded enthusiasm by the English-gpeaking citizens. The Cana-

dians followed, and, as a consequence of this ft&rore the tricolore remained

in use here; even we can afflrm that it created a revival of sentiment for

old France in the minds of many French-speaking Canadians.

From Quebec, in October, 1855, the government went to Toronto were

the question of a permanent residence was discussed and lef t undecided..

Then, in May, 1859, the administration returned to Quebec.

In 1857 the town of Ottawa was desîgnated by the Queen to be the capi-

tai of Canada, but this choice displeased ail the other towns and citiea,

espeeially in UYpper Canada. That province was then decidedly against

the union, whilst Lower Canada held f ast to it-the reverse of what had

been meen on both sides, fifteen years before. Here and there, a solution of

the problem was proposed i.mder the form of a confederation of the two

provinces, thus giving each one a separate legisiation. A motion of this

nature wau defeated in 1860 by a large majority-nevertheless, it served

as a step towards the seheme of a larger confederation.
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Confederation.

Durîng the union of the two provinces, and cspecialiy after the intro-

duction of responsible governinent in 1848, the mnain faets Wo be reeorded
are more numerous than at any time before that period. They apply also te

both provinces and not particularly to Lower Canada. 'Sueh were, the comn-

mencement of the Grand Trunk Railway in 1852; the first ocean steamier ini

Quebec, 1853; railway between 'Montreal and Portland opened, 185:3; three

other raiiways buit in Upper Canada, saine year;- post-office inoney order
estabiished, 1854; first screw steamner from) Liverpool to the- St. 1,awrenc-e,
1854; augar re1ining estabiished in Montreal, 1854; opening of tii. Niagara

Suspension Bridge, 1855; registration of letters in post offices, 1855; the.

MÎlitia Act pasaed, 1855; Separate Sehool Bill for Upper Canada pased,

1855; prosperity in Canada, 1855; raiiway between Montreai and Toronto

opencd, 1856; the Allan Ue of steamiships in full operation, 1856; the

question o! representation o! the people in Parliamient as based on popula-
tion wus put ini thia fortn: "Without regard Wo a separating liue between

Upper and Lower Canada," 1867; the. Jacques Cartier Normal School in
Montreal, the McGiUl Normal School in Montreal, and the. Lavai Normai

School in Quebee, establiahed, 1857; lOOth regimnent recruited in Canada,
1858; abolition of imprisonment for debt in Canada. 1858; Alian line of
steamers made weekiy trips. 1859; the Prince of Wales visit% Canada, 1860;

opening of Victoria Bridge, 1860; iaying of the corner atone of Parliamnent
buildings at Ottawa, 1860; population of U'pper Canada, 1,:396,091; that
of Lowei, Canada, 1,111.566; Nova Seotia, 330,857; New Brunswick,
252,047; War of Seecession in the United States, 1861; Mforrin College,
Quebec, chartered, 1861; three thousand Imperial troopa arrive in Canada,

1861; street railways operated in Montreal aud Toronto, 1861; royal tissent

given Wo Mr. R. W. Seott's Separate Sehool Bull, 1863.
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'lThe Reform party of Upper Canada had declared (1859) in favour of

a fedelra1 union and they were followed in this plan by the iReforrn party

of Lower Canada, in principle, but they did flot entirely agree on the

method to adopt. Each province was to have a distinct legisiature, whîle a

Federal, Parliament should legisiate upon matters of common concern. This

scheme was defeated by a large majority in 1860. The following four years

were marked by the difficulty of forming any administration with a sufficient

majority to carry on public business.

The Honourable Alexander Gait, representing the English-speaking

and Protestant xninority of Lowcr Canada, suggcsted to include the Mari-

time Provinces in the projeet, hoping to, obtain their adhesion without mucli

opposition, since Mr. Howe and others had already advocated the practie-

ability of sucli a union. A coalition ministry was formed, in June, 1864, in

which Mr. George Brown entered on condition that a measure be introdueed

for a union between Upper and Lower Canada, on the federal system, with

provisions for the admission of the other provinces and the North-West

Territories. Thus a definite base wus determined, having the consent of Mr.

Brown, who represented Upper Canada. It was thought at first that Lower

Canada would objeet, but Mr. Cartier managed to, reconcile both the Catho-

lies and the Protestants by showing the former that they would be left free

at home to settle their own affairs, and by giving the Protestants alI the

guarantees they asked for. Things being 80, far advanced, Mr. John A.

Macdonald joined with the others, and negotiations were opened to bring

the Maritime Provinces înto line.

These provinces were then making arrangements to discuss their own

union projeet. The offer of Canada made the platform a larger one. When

the Charlottetown convention met, a message was sent asking if the Cana-

dians would be admitted, and upon a favourable answer, eight delegates

went, with the result that the debates were postponed until a general con-

vention could be held at Quebec. This celebrated meeting opened on the

1Oth of October, 1864, and close<4 on the 28th, after ascertaining that New-

foundland and Prince Edward Island would probably not corne in, and that

it was possible for Nova Scotia and New Brunswick to accept the proposai.
Some admirable speeches were- delivered by -several of the delegates,
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which were flot reported hecause the Conference sat with closed doors, buit

the public dinners afforded the guests more than one occasion to express

their opinion on the great subject of the moment-ail, withoiit exceeption,

pronounced in favour of a federal union. A f ew quotations from responsea

to toasts wilI give the tone of most of these speeches:

"The time lias arrived when we are about to assume the position of a

great nation, and sucli being the ease, we should flot sbrink fromt its respon-

sibilities The people of the Lower Provinces entertain a mnagnifleent ides

of the grandeur which awaits us ail. A united nation, we shail býcomie a

great country, and the time is not far distant when a colossal power growing

up on this continent, shall stand with one foot on the Pacifie and the other

on the Atiantie." (Archibald.)

"The magnitude of the question whieh lias c-alled the delegates fromn

the Maritime Provinces to this meeting ws one whic-h actually- appais mne to

contemplate, when I reffect that front the time in whieh the immiiortal Wolfe

decided on the Plains of Abraham the destiny of British Amierica to the

present, nu event lias exceeded in importance or magnitude the one whieh

is now taking place in this ancient and famous city. .. . Youi can readily

understand how important it is that Canada shoifl obtain mneans of acceusý.

to the ocean not only for five months but for twelve mionths in the year.

Why is it that the Intercolonial Railway is not a fact ? 1It is becauise, being

divided, that whieh is the common interest of these colonies lias been neg-

lected; and when it is understood that the construction of this work is going

to give to Canada that which is se essential to ber, its importance will be

understood not only in connection with your politieal greatnesa, but aise in

connection with your commercial character, as affording inereaaed means of

communication with the Lower Provincs-for the inexhaustible resources

o! the Great West wiil flow do'wn the St. Lawrence to Quebee, aud f rom

there to the magnificent harbours of Halifax and St. John, open at ail sa-
sono of the year. .. . If you lool, at the colony which 1 have the honour

to represent you will flnd that its mineral resources cannot be excelled ou

this side o! the Atlantic. Yen will id a vast countr~y oecupied by as valu-

able eoal depoits aamet» befound on the surf aeof the earth. .. The.

commiercial union cam only bc realized in connection with a politieal union.
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. The tariffs would require to be adjusted to meet the necessities of

each people by different legisiatures, and while this is the case, while we

are separate, we can neyer hope te have sucli an adjustment as to give to

the people o! the whole o! the provinces such a commercial union as the

Quebee Board o! Trade judges to be essential to Our common interests."

(Tupper.)

"The union o! Upper and Lower Canada hms doubled our population
and trebled our resources in twenty years. . . . The proposed union will

benefit us ail. . . . At no0 distant period a fraternal era might be opened
unto us, by which the cool-headed and persevering Englishman might be

drawn doser to the warm-hearted and generous Irishman, to the keen, per-

severing and economical son of Caledonia, and the gay and chivairie off-

spring of old Gaul-each of these contributing their quota in the good quali-

ties they have inherited from their ancestors, blended together in one great

people. " (Taché.)

"The union of Upper and Lower Canada has achieved wonders for the

two provinces. The prosperity to which, we have risen under the union

encourages a stili larger combination. 1 arn not one of those who would

like to se Upper and Lower Canada separated'and warring against each

other. . . . The prosperity of Lower Canada is due, to a great extent, to

the trade o! UJpper Canada. . . . Is it right that there should be a custoin

bouse erected against the trade of each colony?1 Is it right that there should

be a difference of currencyl1 Is it right; that there should be a difference

between the systemt of weights and measures ?-hetween the mode of becom-

ing a British aubjeetf That there should be a difference ini the postal ser-.

vice? No!"! (Cartier.)
Alluding to the lack o! information so long prevailing in Canada

respeeting the Maritime Provinces, Mr. Gaît said it was to be hoped that the

visit of their delegates would dispel that ignorance. When he saw the

ability of those gentlemen and refieeted that they mîglit be one day called

to the councils of our united coun try, it was consoling to, think that,.
if the confederation of the provinces were brought about, we might have

the benefit of their talents.. "What depressed the commercial ener.gîes
o! this country? Because we had hitherto been confined to, two markets-
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England and the United States. Now a union with the lower provinces
would lot only give us the advantage of their local markets, but would aiso
open up to us the enjoyrnent of their foreigu trade. .. . 1 arn sure the
delegates will look at the question of confederation not in a selfish point of
view, but in one which lias regard to the benefit of ail, and whieh wvould
raise this country to a position in whieh it would be hon oiired(. "

"So far fromn suggesting a dissolution of the partnership) both parties
feit that the union of 1841., whîeh with ail its unrest had resulted so
happily for Canada, shouid be extended rather than dissolved. Ini this
spirit it was proposed to inerease the firrn originally consisting of two mein11-
bers by the addition of the adjacent provinces that had a emmein intereat
with Upper and Lower Canada in developing the trade and commierce of
the country."*

On the 4th of December, 1866, the delegates fromi four provinces
assembled ini London. The British North Amnerica Act passed the Imporial
Pariment, and received the Royal assent on the 29th of 'March, 1867, te
take effeet on the lst of July following.

In the Quebee resolutions it was agree.d thlat the country would be
administered according to the well undertot(od principles of the British
constitution. The British North America Act of, 1867 was, franmed te give
effect te the principles of respensible government as laid dewn by lia Foi'-
taie and Baldwin. It î8 clearly stipulated therein that the new constitu-
tien will be similar te that of the United Kingdom.

The powers of the provincial legisiatures comprise the following sub-
jeets: The amendment, frein time te time, of the constitution of the pro-
vince, except as regards the offiee of lieutenant-governor. Direct taxation
and the îiposition of duties on the expert of timber, legs, masta, spars.
deals, saw lumber, coals and other minerais. The borrewing of money on
the sole credit of the province. The establishiment and tenure Of local
offices, and the appointment and payment of local effleers. The manage-
ment and sale of the publie lands belenging te the province, and of the
tiiubei, and wood thereon. The establishment, maintenance and manage-
ment ef publie and reformatory prisons, in and for the province. The

*ROn. Gel). W. Ross. TAe Pla9 nf Arnahamn, p.i.
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establishment, maintenance and management of hospitals, asylums, chari-
ties and eleemosynary institutions, in and for the province other than marine
hospitals, municipal institutions. Shop, saloon, tavcrn, auctioneer and
other licenses, in order to raise revenue for provincial, local, or municipal
purposes. Local works and undertakings other than such as are in the
followipg classes: (a) Lines of steam or other slips, railways, canais, tele-
graphs, and other works and undertakings connecting the province with
any other of the provinces; (b) lines of steainships between the province
and any British or foreign country; (c) such works as, though wholly situ-
ated within thc province, are before or after their execution declared by
the Parliament of Canada, to bc for the general advantage of two or more

of the provinces. The incorporation of companies with provincial objects.

Solemnization of marriage in the province. Property and civil rights in the
province. Thc administration, of justice in the province, including the con-

stitution, maintenance, and organization of provincial courts, both of civil
and eriminal jurisdiction,*and including procedure in civil matters in those

courts. The imposition of punishment by fine, penalty or imprisonmient,
for enforcing any law of the province made in relation to any matter coin-

ing within any of the classes of subjeets above enumerated. aenerally
ail matters of a merely local or private' nature in the province.
The lialation of the province may exclusively legislate on educa-

tien, subject only to the power of the Dominion Parliament to

make remedial laws in case of the infringement of any legal rights

enjoyed by any minority in the province. The Dominion and the province

may also concurrently make laws in relation to immigration and agricul-
ture, provided that the Act of the province is not repùgnant to any Act of
the Dominion Parliament. The Dominion Parliament may provide for the
uniformity of laws relative to property and civil rights in Ontario, Nova
Seotia and New Brunswick,

By an agreement made in 1869 between the Imperial authorities, Can-
ada and the Hudson's Bay Company, the North-West Territores, until
then partly owxned by the Crown and partly by the company, becanie the
property of the Dominion of Canada, on the payment of £300,OO0 to the
eompany. The settiers, iu the Red River region, took alari at this trans-
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action, imagining that their lands were to lie taken fromn themn, etc. They
oppo8ed the entry of the Canadian officiais into the country, and Canada
had to equip and send a military expedition (1870) to restore order. This
Was the first Riel Rebellion, and it did a great deal to create a Canadiani
sentiment ail over the confederate provinces, evun iii Novat Sootia and New
Brunswick where a very strong party of Anti-Canadians existud, unider the
leadership of Mr, Joseph Howe. This gentleman, at first an ardent advo..
cate of the scheme of confederation seemas to have bevn afraid that Canaida
would take the lion's share ini the direction of the new governirient. Ilc was
flot present at the Quebec Conference in 1864, and afterwards did ail lie
could te prevent the Imiperial Bill of 1867 fromn beconinig law.

The Province of Mýanitoba was created b>' an Act of the Canadiain
Parliament i 1870. At the saine timie an limpe-rial orci..on i wa
issued which provided that Rupijert 's Land and the- North-West Territury,
including Manitoba, should foriri part of Canada, the» stipullated su4111 of
£800,000 having been paid by Canada to the Hutdsoni's Bay' Company.

The British colonies of the P'acific Coast entered confederation in 1871,
on the understanding that a transcontinental railway shouild lie bujîit tO
consummate the union.

The last regular troops left Quielic on the llh oif Novembewr. 1871,
handing over to the mnilitia the safe keeping of the couintry, a diuty whiehthe latter have performed iu a very'satisfactor>' manner to this day.

Prince Edward Island asked for admittance in 1873 under some spe-cial conditions and this wau coneeded, but Newfounidland, up to the pre-sent date, has not agreed to any proposed arrangement of a slinjilar nature.
The lntercolonial RailwaY w-as openled f romn lialifajX te uee in 1876.
In 1877, on the reeommniendation of the Hlon. Edward Blake. w-ho waaat the time Minister of Justice, the letters patent and instructions given tothose who were appointed govertorns of Canada uinderwent certain miodifi-cations in order to better secure the nieaure o! pow-er exercised by thegoverfiment and Parliament o! Canada. It was then !ormally agreed be-tween the colonial and the Imperial authorities that in all niatter8 coneru-ing the administration o! Canada, the governors were bound te take fthcadvice o! their minuster,, even in, cases specified i the Federal Art, for
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instance, in the dismissal of lieutenant-governors, the, governor-general as

a rule was empuwurcd to act. The obligation imposedl upon the Marquis

of Liorne, Governior of Canada, to, follow the advice o! hie mnistera, iin a

casie o! the nature referred tu, when hie was upposed to their viewe, wa»

eonsidered as the crowning fvéature and thv final c-onseeration of respon sible

governinent iii Canada, ailthough it was donc- to tht- dutrinient of provincial

auitonoîny. It haws bevn strongly- eornndd that the2 offiiai 1.hadin1g o!

Lieutenant-Governor Letulliur by the fedural governmt'ut establshod a
princvipli. and prtecedont. that the iueat-oeur werc the servants of

th, fi-dural govuriiint anld ilt toils, to it oertlin xtont. of the pnriy Mi

poweor; iiiid that in case o! frivtion betwren th(, fedeural andl provincial

governiments, the latter could îiot a1lways rie.ly poni theml. It imuet be ad1-

iniitted that At would require a great force o! character in a lieutenant-

governor to do hie duty against the will of those who hal the power- to

disinis him. Iloweýver, it must be admittod also that the princeiples laid

down on the occasion above mevntionvd by the Imperial authorities in their

instructions to the Marquis o! Lorne werc the mnost abrsolute and solemn

conseration of responsible government in Canada.

It is now geueraily understood Vint the governore shotild follow the

advice o! their rainister8, except in cases wbere tbey (the. goveruors) would

be acting as agents o! GIreat Britain in mnattere having an Imperial char-

acter, although they have stili the- absolute powver of refusing thv opinion

o! their constitutional advieers on the ground o! public welfare and when

another cabinet could be formed imamediately to aeeept the responsibility o!

the act. But the cases where such steps could be taken are eo extreme and

exceptional that the governiors will veýry teeldomn demn it proper or wiee to

have recourse to it.

Since the Letellier case there bas been no friction between the

gevernors and their advisere, at lea8t as regards the application of respon-

sible government. The people o! Canada have the full beniefit o! the

British constitution, and the Frenich Canadians are not the- st to recognize

what they owe tethat glorione instituition. Thcy look upon At as the bulwark

of liberty and civilization ail over the world; aesured that under its wings
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there Iia a reivyfor ;i1g11 anes for ail abuse$, justice for ail rights.

protvetion for ill -- d and patriotiecas.

The hîstory of (Canadita si nee 1867 is thiat of tho uollfodeýrat ion, couse-

qucnýitlyý ori a inicl larig,-r soal, than that of ailY pr1c It is hardly

osIbleuless bY dc(vo)tiig a1 4pci 1,oo to iht- Vl'rot of Qulcduring

thie last forty voars lo deltail 111P varlius aidmuiitratiLons wihhave- sue-

eveded one another in that part ef the Domiiioii, amd il wo0uld be- cven

dangorius tiu attempt to di) so, as men who actted at the hrad (if affaîIrS are,

stili livinig, or aireu near Il usI P to) 1W juged( a1S 10 Ille rte:souas whivhi inispired

1hw history of thiat prvnefrom 17741 to 1848 iS priual neet

ing, oni a of t 1 rhepad p0lltiVlll batties it lhad toý light for the cause

of liet-eforts crowncd ai fiast by the gzriitîiig tfr4 osbl oen

menit, as wer have meen.


